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PRESENTATION

This Volume of Summaries - Proceedings of the Sixth European Clay
Meeting, EUROCLAY'87, contains more than 200 extended abstracts of

papers to be presented at the Conference, summaries of 14 Introductory Lectures, and 4 Plenary Lectures.

It also includes a list of

titles of other announced papers, whose authors have not confirmed
their attendance at the Meeting at the edition closing date (1st of
August).
Abstracts received for the Meeting were studied by the Scientific
Committee, and about 50 %were sent back to the authors in order to
improve the standard

(information,

Around 10 % were also rejected.

We

extension,

language,

etc.).

think most of these extended

abstracts published in thls volume may be considered notes or short
papers.

This was our intention when we asked the authors for "very

informative abstracts".
The edition of the present volume has been carefully prepared. Many
originals were rewritten because they were not appropiate for reproduction.

Others were corrected,
,.

or rearranged

to

homogenize

standards.
The cover reproduces the poster which was specially designed for
this Meeting by NicoHis Forteza, a painter from Palma de Mallorca
of international prestige.
Papers have been arranged by •first author's name and all authors
have been listed on the index.
The

Editors

of

this

volume

acknowledge

the

collaboration

of

authors, the assistance of Mr. Francisco Gayurt and the interest of
the Publisher, Imprenta Raimundo, in improving the quality of the
Edition.
EMILIO

GALAN

Chairman
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ENVIRONMENTAL AND DIAGENETIC EXPRESSION OF CLAY SUCCESSION'S

~N

THE PAST

SEDIMENTARY RECORD
Herv~ CHAMLEY
/

/

Dynamique sedimentaire et structurale, UA 719 CNRS, Universite de
Lille I, 59655 Villeneuve d'Ascq (France).
INTRODUCTION
Multi-scale studies carried out on Meso-Cenozoic sedimentary successions of various boreholes and exposed sections allow to identify the
respective influence of detrital input, of depositional factors and of
diagenetic modifications on the clay record. The combination of basic
sedimentological analyses with various mineralogical, micromorphological, geochemical and microgeochemical investigations,

~eads.

to delinea-

te the sedimentary ·basins and geological periods marked by either major
paleoenviro~mental

signature

or dominant diagenetic imprint, or by the

transition between both of them. Various examples are presented, largely ·based.on data issued from sedimentary materials of. the Deep Sea
Drilling Project.
PALEOEhiTIRONMENT
Many series drilled in the oceans show only few diagenetic changes
in the clay record since the late Jurassic. This is especially the case
in the major areas of the Atlantic Ocean and of the Western Pacific,
marked by strong terrigenous input or fairly rapid sedimentation rates.
One of the rare significant in situ changes identi·fied consists in the
early diagenetic growth of lathed smectites at the periphery of detrital minerals (mainly s~ectites), without noteworthy quantitative rriodifi.cations of the clay mineralogy and geochemistry.
Shatsky Rise, North-Western Pacific. The deep-sea red clays deposited
since the uppermost Cretaceous on each side of the Shatsky Rise contain
a large variety of clay minerals, which indicate the importa?ce of eolian supply from Eastern Asia, and allow indirect stratigraphic correlations in the subazoic Cenozoic series: .

9

r
New Zealand Basins. The Neogene sediments of the Lord

H()~~

Rise aree1

•
0

express the dependence existing between the climatic evolution of the
Antarctic ice sheet, the aridification stages in Eastern Australia,
and the atmospheric and oceanic circulation changes since 14 my. The
post-Eocene clay successions around New Zealand reflect an alternation
of tectonic events and relaxation stages, associated with modifications in the circulation regime.
Japan Trench Inner Wall. The clay mineral successions document the
existence of a north/eastern landmass until the late Oligocene, its
collapse and associated volcanism close the the early Miocene, and an
·increased detrital influence from japanese islands during the late
Cenozoic.
North Atlantic, late Jurassic to Quaternary. Since the Oxfordian, the
clay stratigraphy of. Hatteras and Cape Verde basins records only few
volcanogenic signals. Many similarities exist in both basins from climatical,

tectonical~

pedogenical and morphological points of view, and

the history of the adjacent continents can be usefully documented. The
main differences between both domains result from the migration of
plates in different climatic zones along the time, and from the tim:i,ng
of the Atlantic enlargment in the North and in the South. The Albian
period shows a clear opposition between both western and eastern

basin~

which is interpreted mainly as the result of distinct tectonic and morphological situations on the landmasses •.
DIAGENESIS
Noticeable diagenetic changes in the large-scale clay sedimentary
record· characterizes some areas or periods marked by active fluid migration processes, by volcanic and hydrothermal activity, or by thermodynamical constraints.
Nankai and Kuril Trenches, North-Western Pacific. The frequent vol,canic
activity and sediment permeability determine

loc~lly,

:im spite of, the

generally strong detrital input, the rapid halmyrolysis of glass and
ashes, and the formation of Al- to Mg-Fe-rich smectites characterized
by various shapes and chemical compositions.
10

Mariana Basin, Central Western Pacific. The volcanoclastic and pelagic
sediments deposited from Aptian to Maastrichtian reveal a complex sequence of geochemical and geodynamical events : proximal volcanism and
local supply from exposed archipelagoes, early marine diagenesis during
lithospheric subsidence and plate migration, increase of terrigenous
supply from distant asian sources.
Senegal and North-Eastern Atlantic Basins. The transition from terrigenous· to ··diagenetic influences with the depth of burial, identified in
the thick series deposited during the Cretaceous and the Paleogene in
the Senegal Basin, is complicated by the tectonic instability of the
African margin, which gives way to similar· clay assemblages (illite and
chlorite groups). As the deep-sea sediments of Cape Verde Basin are only slightly affected by diagenetic changes, the comparison between both
series allows to distinguish the respective effects, depths and ages of
the changes due to lithostatic pressure, tectonics and paleoenvironment.
Tyrrhenian Sea, Western Mediterranean. The Central Tyrrhenian Basin·,
which opened during the late Miocene in a global compressive context,
experienced a strong geothermal gradient, responsible for an acceleration of clay diagenetic changes related to the depth of burial. Similar
thermodynamical modifications occU+red neither on the eastern Sardinia
margin whose clay record expresses at the same period the local tectonic instability, nor in South Sicily marked by climatic pecularities
related to the Messinian

s~linity

crisis.

MAIN REFERENCES
H. Chamley, Geologische Rundschau, 1986, 75 : 271-285.

H. Chamley, P. Debrabant, Sedimentary Geology, 1984, 40 : 151-167.
H. Chamley, P. Debrabant, Tectonophysics, 1987 (in press).
H. Chamley, P. Debrabant, R. Flicoteaux, SedimentoL, 1987 (in press).
H. Chamley, J.-F. Deconinck, C.R.Ac. Sci., 1985, 300 : 1007-1012.
H. Chamley. · J. E; Meulenkamp, W. j. Zachariasse, G. J. Van der Zwaa.n,
Oceanologica Acta, 1986, 9 : 227-238.
H. Chamley et al., Init. Repts. DSDP, 1987, 107 (in press).
T. Holtzapffel·, H. Chamley, Clay Mit\..erals, 1986, 21 : 133-148.

c.

Robert, H. Chamley, Palaeo-geogr.,;clim.,-ecol., 1987 (in press).
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ROLE OF THE CLAY IN THE PETROLEUM GENERATION AND~ EXPLORATION
E. ROALDSET
University of Oslo, Box 1047, Blindern, 0316 Oslo 3 (Norway)
Clay minerals and clay sediments play an important role
in the petroleum industry, in particular in exploration,
drilling, and reservoir engineering. The state of the art,
aims, and expectations from research and development, now
in progress, will be reviewed.
An improved understanding of the dtstribution and
properties of clays and clay minerals is of importance in
the following fields: basin evaluation, reservoir quality
and yield predictions, drilling technology, well-logging,
and log interpretation.
Literature on the different aspects of clay sediments
and clay minerals in petroleum technology is published in
a variety of scientific journals, symposia proceedi~gs,
patent documents, and in company reports often of limited
distribution. The special clay journals frequently report
research results applicable for the petroleum industry.
The journal of the European Clay Groups, Clay Minerals, in
1982, 1984, and 1986, published special issues ori clays,,
and clay mineral diagenesis 1 in the discovery and recovery
of petroleum.
Database search on topics within the clay sciences of
relevance for petroleum generation, exploration, and
production, gave for the period 1978-1986 approximately
20.000 references including publications, reports, and
abstracts.
EXPLORATION - BASIN EVALUATION
The distribution of clays and shal~s in sedimentary
basins is influenced by tectonic conditions, subsidence,

12

and depositional rates~ The clay mineralogy reflects
paleoclimate, provenance, and depositional enviro~ment, and
appears useful for stratigraphic correlation.
In a sedimentary basin implications for hydrocarbon
exploration are the existence of
- reservoirs (sand, sandstones, ~arbonates)
source rocks (claystones and shales with high organic
matter content)
- traps (structural and/or stratigraphic)
-sealing cap rocks (claystones, shales)
The subsidence versus geological time, geothermal gradients
and heat flow, are key figures in modelling the thermal
history and diagenetic processes of .buried sediments, and
thus for predicting the maturity of hydrocarbon source
rocks, and the qual1ty of reservoir rocks.
The role of clay and clay-organic matter interactions in
the generation bf hydrotarbons is considered extremely
important~ The clay minerals, their colloidal and surface
chemical properties, may catalyze the thermal degradation
of the.organic matter.
,Sealing layers· in sediment~ry sequences control the
accumulation of hydrocarbons in reservoir structures. The
hydrocarbon seals are characterized by having high contents
. of smectite and smectite/illite with particle sizes less
than 1 urn, average porediametres of 0.1-1 urn, low
diffusion rates, and high capillary pressures.

RESERVOIR TECHNOLOGY
Aspects of clay sedimentology and mineralogy of major
importance for reservoir evaluation and hydrocarbon
production are
- the distribution of clay- and siltstone barriers
within 'the reservoir
the amount and composition of primary and diagenetic
clay minerals in the pores of reservoir rocks
The geometry of clay- and siltstone beds within a
reservoir strongly affect the drainage pattern during·
13

production. Shale management, i.e. modelling of--the~·ef-f,e~cts~
of low- and impermeable layers on reservoir performance,
has become increasingly important in reservoir simulation.
Clay minerals in sandstone pores can generate severe
production problems by swelling, migration, and clogging
of pore throats, thereby reduce the permeability.
Theoretically calculated stability diagrams for the most
important clay minerals sombined with field observations
and core data, represents a valuable tool for prediction of
reservoir quality, and for'pre-assessing possible gains
by improved oil techniques (incl. enhanced oil recovery).
DRILLING
Drilling through active, smectitic claystones is
frequently followed by formation problems. The clays may
swell in contact with the drilling fluid, and cause wellbore damage. Furthermore, clay, preferably bentonite,
is a major constituent of drilling fluid.
WELL LOGGING
Facies interpretations from gamma-log analysis can be
misleading when non-radioactive clay minerals, or Kfeldspar, occur. The conductivity of clay sediments may
change as the clay minerals swell, and this influences
the resistivity log.
ADVANCING RESEARCH
Although clay and shales make up at least 75 % of most
sedimentary basins,_ they still are considered to be the
leas~ understood rock t~pe in terms of physical properties
that affect seismic and well-log responses (Oil & Gas
Journal, Nov. 3, 1986).
The ongoing research related to clays in the petroleu~
industry emphasize on: mathematical modelling of clay/
hale distributions, experimental studies on the physical
and chemical properties (i.e.surface phenomene, catalytic
effects), clay-organic matter reactions, and maturation.
14
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METHODOLOGY AND ANALYTIC TECHNIQUES OF CLAY MINERAL
RESEARCH
M. STORR
Department of Geological Sciences, Ernst-Moritz-ArndtUniversity Greifswald (G.D.R.), F.-L.-Jahnstr. 17 a;
Greifswald, 2200, G.D.R~
Like in every experimental science also in clay
science advances are largely dependent upon the development of analytic techniques. The wide-spread occurrence
of clays and clay minerals in nature, their varied applications in industry, their specific structures and the
corresponding physical, chemical and technological properties etc .. require the use of nearly all examination
techniques available. Under this aspect the study_ of the
relationships between knowledge, methods, objects, theories and ideas on the methodology of clay science, i ..e.
the analyses of its methods and rules is gaining particular interest.
Of the tree entities
~
theory

/

method •

~

~object

each one can be the driving force in the development of
science. Of special importance for the interactions
between these three entities as well as for achieving
relevant advances in science are new ideas on theory and
methods and new aspects arising from objects. Improved
accessibility to such new objects as clay samples from
deep drillings has led to new thedries on th~ diagenesis

15

of clays (cf. Clay Minerals, vol. 21, Ho.~4", __ _o~c~t~·--~•_s_6)_,..~----~--~-
though predorni:::mntly only conventional analytic techniques were used. At present most new objects are investigated by means of conventional techniques, as KONTA
emphasized at the VIIIth ICC in Bologna.
New theories, such as plate tectonics have initiated
the renewed discussion of the genesis of bauxite (BARDOSSY) and kaolin (STORR), which has meanwhile led to
essential new fi~dings. New methods and their close
relationship to analytic techniques have produced the
largest gain in knowledge (cf. FRIPIAT, Advanced Techniques for Clay Mineral Analysis, Elsevier 1981), therefore they will be discussed in greater detail.
In clay research the most important method is the
experiment whether in the laboratory, in industry or in
the field. The character of such' experiments may be:
- analytical (to determine the state of the object)
-synthetic (to utilize or change the state).
Accordingly, the analytic techniques as such are primarily aimed at determining the state. These techniques
are usually divided into:
- the laboratory analytic techniques and
- the field analytic techniques.
The latter have gained increasing significance in the
past few years. Recent advances in analytic techniques
are mainly based on
- improved devices
- computer aided analytic control and data interpretation.
The impact of new laboratory techniques on the development
of knowledge is illustrated using several examples taken
from the literature and own investigations, such as HRTEM,
high-temperature dilatometry, IR-FTS-ellipsometry,
measurement of magnetic susceptibility, EPR, SEM, micro16

probe analysis and STEM.
The main concern of the field analytic techniques is
to measure in situ, and. these techniques are closely
related to· the ever increasing in si tu treatment of
minerals, rocks and deposits as well as to the largescale utilization of nature (waste disposal, water filtration, soil consolidation etc.).
The following examples of modern field analytic
techniques are discussed:
-chemical analysis by means of wellilogging
- substantial.interpretation of geophysical data
- in situ measurements of physical and chemical
parameters related to. the alterations of be.ntoni te
properties within the framework of the Stripa
Project, Sweden.

17
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X-RAY IDENTIFICATION OF THE POLYTYPES OF 1:1 LAYER SILICATES
S. W. BAILEY
Department of Geology and Geophysics, University of Wisconsin, Madison,
WI 53706, USA
Twelve standard polytypes can be derived for trioctahedral 1:1 layer
silicates on the basis of (1) distribution of octahedral cations either
in the same set of positions in every layer or (2) regular alternation
between the I and II sets in successive layers and by formation of
interlayer hydrogen bonds by (3) .shifts of adjacent layers by±

~/3

along X1, X2, or X3 or by (4) shifts of zero or± Q/3 along Y1,
(assuming regular stacking and no intermixing of types of layer shift).
These four variables subdivide 1:1 layer silicate structures into four
groups A-D.

In groups A and B the layer shifts are ±

groups C and D' the shifts are zero or ± Q/3.

~3,

and in

In groups A and C the

octahedral cations are in the same set of positions in every layer, and
in groups B and D the cations alternate regularly between. the I and II
sets of

p~sitions.

All of the octahedral cations ~nd anions repeat at intervals of Q/3
and thus contribute strongly to x-raf reflections of index k
(assuming indexing ·on orthohexagonal axes).

3n

For these strong

reflections the periodicity along Z will either be 7 A or 14 A,
corresponding to variables (1) or (2) above.

The intensities of these

k = 3n reflections are different for groups A-D and assure easy
identification of the four groups.

The intensities are the same for

the three polytypes within each group, ho.wever, and their
identification requires study of weaker reflections of index k

~

3n.

The basal oxygen atoms do not repeat at intervals of Q/3 and thus
contribute primarily to k

~

3n reflections.

The periodicity within

these reflections will be n x 7 A, where n indicates the number of
layers before a· repeat of identical basal oxygen planes is met along Z,

21

and this periodicity plus the symmetry identifies the individual
trioctahedral polytypes.

k

~

I f the stacking of layers--is-

random-, --the

3n reflections will be streaked along Z*, and only the groups A-D

can be identified from the remaining discrete reflections.
For 1:1 layer silicates the stacking of layers is often random.
Even in cases of regular stacking the k

~

3n reflections for

tioctahedral species may be too weak to observe on x-ray powder
patterns.

Those for dioctahedral species are normally visible, but

ordering of the octahedral vacancy in adjacent layers may change the
layer periodicity and symmetry relative to that of the equivalent
trioctahedral species.

Illustrations will be presented of the

periodicities and relative intensities needed to identify the 12
standard polytypes by use either of single crystal or powder x-ray
patterns.

22
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NATURE OF DEFECTS AND STRUCTURAL PECULIARITIES OF LAYER
SILIC.A!l'ES

V.A. DRITS
Geological Institute of the USSR Academy of Sciences,
Moscow, USSR
Theory of polytypism pl.ays an importa.:c,t role in structural studies of layer silicates. It helps to predict all
possible for this family polytypes and calculate their diffraction characteristics which are to be compared with experimental ones. This approach provides idealized structures and finds successful practical applications. However,
polytypism theory is as a rule unaqle to assess the relative
stability of the polytypes outlined. Refined crystal-structures of sp.ecific layer silicates suggest their fine structural peculiarities whose analysis helps to define the factors controlling variable distribution of various polytypes
in different geological environments.
The ' same approach is
,feasible in defining the nature of various defects in real
~
.
structures of layer silicates. Peculiarities of crystal
structures taken into account considerably limit the set of
possible stacking defects. Application of profile analysis
based on the comparison of experimental diffraction patterns with simulated ones .for the models with variable stacking defects, is an effective means to confirm the inferred nature of defects in the structure of mineral under
study.
Stability of one-layer chlorites has been evaluated
qualitatively by Bailey in terms of changing cation-cation
repulsion and cation-anion attraction resulting from differring 2:1 al:,ld brucite-like layers superpositions. Calculations of electrostatic energy for the point charges model show that 12 one-layer polytypes can be subdivided in-

23

to three groups, different only in the mode the brucite------like l~yers cations are imposed on the adjacent tetrahedral cations of 2:1 layers. Real distortions of tetrahedral
sheets show that reduction of hydrogen bond lengths is the
second major factor that controls natural occurences of
chlorites. Widely spread .semi-ordered structures, e.g.,
due to the presence in crystal of fragments of llb~2 and
llb-4 and llb-6 polytypes, may be accounted for by the
fact that their inter-growth does not affect hydrogen bonds
and positions of the closest cations of neighbouring layers.
Analysis of structural peculiarities of kaoline minerals
(kaolinite, dickite, naorite) has led to the revision of
existing notions of the nature o:f stacking faults in kaolinite structure. Defects produced by equally probable shift
of 1:1 layers to ~ b/3 are not equivalent :from the energetic. point of view, i.e., they lead to di:fferring impositio'n o:f the nearest octahedral and tetrahedral cations o:f
neighbouring layers. Growth defects due to ~ 120° rotation
of layers must lead to commensurability in ab plane of adjacent layers. A vacancies displacement model with equally
probable occurence o:f layers A, B and 0 in the extreme case makes kaolonites with different unit cell parameters
possible. In addition , kaolinites compose~ of A layers
are characterized by unfavourable imposition o:f Si and Al
cations of neighbouring layers. Stacking faults models
are discUssed that.do not contradict the existing chemical
notion of kaoline minerals.
Stacking defects in dioctahedral one-layers micaceous
minerals depend on the specific structure .0f 2:1 layers,
particularly on the mode of distribution o:f isomorphous
cations, on the structural mechanism of their formations
and other :factors. If for individual 2:1 layers b = a \1'3,
stacking defects may be due to neighbouring layers rotations. .Rotations to n120° do not change the coordination
of K cations whereas rotations to n60° lead to different
anion surroundi~s o:f K in interlayers. If b- ,J a\[§', each
pair of adjacent layers that form a stacking defect is
---------=-~-~-

24

--·-~-----~---

1connected with each other either by a slide plane or by
a 180° rotation relative normal to (001).
The calculations of X-ray powder patterns for various
defect models suggested diffractional criteria which determine the nature of stacking defects in lM dioctahedral
K-micas, at least on the qualitative level. Analysis of
diffraction patterns of natural micaceous minerals is
discussed.

25
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CHANGES IN SPECIFIC CATALYTIC ACTIVITY

D~IJig_I_bb!':J;:J:ZA_',l'I_ON

_____ _

AND BURIAL DIAGENESIS. THE CASE OF THE VIENNA BASIN
W. D.

JOHNS

Department of Geology, University of Missouri,(U.S.A.)
Specific catalytic activities were measured on Tertiary
shales and extracted

illite~smectite

clay fractions from

the Vienna Basin of Austria. Sea measurements were made also
on homoionic K-, Na-, Ca-, and Mg-smectites and illites.
The source of catalytic

activ~ty

was determined to be

due to the dissociation of water molecules bonded to exchangeable cations in the interlayers of smectite and external basal surfaces of primary illite particles.

In both

smectite and illite sea increased with polarizing power of
the exchangeable cation in the order K+c: Na+< ca+2 < Mg+2,
In the mixed-layer phases increased sea is associated with
and accompanies the increase in interlayer and tetrahedral
charge associated with illitization during diagenesis.
External basal surfaces of illite are associated with
especially high sea as a result of high charge density and
cation population and tetrahedral source of charge. A

cat~on

site associated with tetrahedral substitution has an activity about 40 times one of octahedral origin.

26
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ClAYS IN THE 21st CENTURY

Department o:f Mineral Deposits., Charles University,
128 43 Praha (Czechoslovakia).
Few countries have all kinds.o:f clays on their respective
territories. To these belong the U.S.A., the Soviet Union,
Spain, U.K.,and several other countries. These countries will
also produce greater part o:f the 750 mil.tons o:f all types o:f
clays in the year 2000, compared with 500 mil.tons in 1983.
The :first :figUre and all considerations on :future technological improvements in :following text are results of projection
o:f contemporary tr.ends to the :future. It is not a prophecy
which should materialize to the last iota. Remember the prices
of· oil and predictions of oil deposits depletion ten years ago,
and compare with present si~uation !
The structural clay products will be used in broader scale
provided that the present efforts :for promoting the loadbearing potential for brick construction and the use of :factory-built panels Will continue. On the other hand, we must take
into .consideration the competition of alternative construction
materials, such as wood, glass, aluminium, plastics, and sand-lime brick made :from fly ash.
'The production of clays and shales of low quality used as
corrective agent in making cement clinker will not rise very
rapidly, as in most countries pozzolanic material, fly ash,
blast-furnace slag, aluminwn drosses and pyritic cinders will
be. used. Reinforced concrete will partially give way to structural steel with lightweight panel fillings. Asphalt pavement
will compete with concrete. Expanded clay and shale in the :form
of lightwe.ight, aggregate will be used in concrete in bridge

27

_,,1,

decks, high rise buildings and unsupporte_d roo!_ ~P~::-!3 ."~~~w_ e.nd
use of expanded aggregates is in top course of asphalt roads,
and in landscaping and horticulture.
Refractories will have to cope with higher operating temperatures demanded by technological advances in metallurgical
processes. For this purpose high alumina kaolins and highest
quality fire clays will be used. The shift to the base oxygen
process in steelmaking requires basic (magnesite~chrom) rather
then alumina-type firebricks. The electric-arc-furnace steelmaking process requires high-alumina or mullite-type refractory roofs.
Paper production will grow, and with ·it the consumption of
washed kaolin, which makes 30% in high-quality paper. Unfortunately, there is a great danger from the side of calcium
carbonate fillers and extenders which are cheaper, and brighter, thereby requiring less loading f9r comparable opacity.
Growing use o:f calcined kaoline in paper products might help
to cope with this trend. 'I'he drive to produce very lightweight coated paper has led to .the development of plastic pigments which are uniform in size, lightweight and are spherical. These pigments give superior glass, opacity and improved
printability to coated paper but are much more expensiv.e than
kaolin, at least for the time being.
Bentonite used in pelletizing taconite iron ore might be
part.ially replaced _by organic and lime materials, which do
not contaminate the batch; organics: even add heat in the process. In the drilling mud bentonite is indispensable, but there
is a gloomy future for exploration for oil and ores because
their prices are low. Oil prices might continue to decline as
a result of conservatioll efforts, construction of more fuel efficient automobiles, and building smaller and better insulated
houses. Synthetic: mica~montmorillonite or randomly interstratified alumina montmorillon:oid·,used presently in catalyt~c cracking, hydrogenation (dehydrogenation), and double-bond isomeration, will find new applications, and new competing materials
as well. Organic,-clad hydrophobic bentoni tes: (with alkyl amine)
are used in making paint, to gel organic liquids, to produce
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greases having superior adherence to metal, ability to repel
water and to resist to high temperatures. Their application
will grow.:
Halloysite will be used in petroleum catalysts as long as
high-quality deposit~ ·can be mined at a. reasonable cost. The
competition of materials manufactured from kaolin and synthetic materials containing alumina and silica_will grow.
Ceramics and glass utilization' {;;;rows and will .continue to
grow with new construction. Sarii tary ware, ceramic t:Lle, ·pottery dinnerware and electric~l porcelain are indispensable for
civilized habitation. Contemporary trend in residential construction with more elaborate appointments such as tiled kitchens and baths will add to consumption of ceramic clays. In-·
creased use of glass containers instead of plastic ones for
the softdrinks and beer could pave positive effect on longrange glass demand.
Absorbent clays will be used as toxic and low-level nucle..o
ar waste absorbents in buried disposal sites, and, of course,
also as pet waste absorbents.
The competi~n of clay fillers for rubber with-other cheaper materials might be very' hard, because precipitated silica
gives better reinforcement to rubber, produces higher tensile
strenght, modulus of elasticity and resistance to abrasion.
Their cost is twice of washed kaolin.
The demand for bentonite as a sand binder in foundries will
continue to grow with the growth of production of automobiles,
trucks, trains and heavy equipment for construction and farming.
The use of high-alumina clays and washed kaolin for production of alumina or aluminum is technically feasible but in comparison with bauxite as raw material still too expensive.
Future production of synthetic zeoli tes for petroleum refining, gas pollutant absorbing and substituting of phosphates in
detergents will be based on kaolin, fuller's earth and bentonite more than today.
Improved processing technoiogy_ will allow the utilization of
lower quality clays as paper coater·, paint filler, rubber filler, and high-quality ceramic raw materials.

"
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SURFACE CHEMISTRY AND CATALYSIS
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Recent studies on clay minerals as catalysts refer to the
minerals in their pristine form (with or without exchanging
inierlayer cations) or in chemically modified form, in particular as pillared clays. Much effort has been made to prepare pillared clays and to find out their catalytic activities (Ballantine, 1986; Barrer, 1986; Pinnavaia et al.,
1984, 1986; Poncelet and Schutz, 1986).
Clay minerals containing (OH) groups are not very stable
thermally which is ,a serious disadvantage for practical ap~
plications. Synthetic fluor micas with high cation exchange
capacity exhibit high temperature stability and may be used
instead of clay minerals containing (OH) groups (Barrer,
1986).
Clay minerals without chemical alterations (excepting cation exchange reactions) catalyse a large variety of reactions (Adams et al., 1983; Adams et al. 19S6; Ballantine,
1983, 1986). Many reactions are catalysed by the increased
Bronsted acidity in the interlayer space due to an enhanced degree of dissociation of water around interlayer
cations (cf. Fripiat, 1986). An other type of sites with
increased acidity is produced by Al-0-Si linkages when a
clay with tetrahedral substitution (beidellite) is heated (Schutz et al., 1986). The list of reactions which are
catalysed by acidic centers, is impressive. I only mention
the transformation of limonene into p-menthene and p-cymene
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(Frenkel and Heller-Kallai, 1983) and the hydration of ethylene (Atkins et al., 1983) or production of ethyl acetate
from ethylene and acetic acid (Gregori et al., 1983).
The presence of distinct amounts of water is often imperative for increased activity (Adams et al., 1979; Almon and
Johns, 1976; El-Amamy, 1984). An interesti~ observation was
made by Perez-Rodriguez et al. (1985) during studies of the
interaction of the pesticide chlordime~orm with decylammonium vermiculite in aqueous and butanol solution. Type
and distribution of products in closed systems can be.notably different from those in open or semi-closed systems
(G~lwey, 1970; Heller-Kallai, 1985).
The central to~ic to be discussed refers to the influence
of geometrical conditions. Despite of the swelling properties of smectites, there is only limited space available
fo~ the reacting molecules, and the reactants can be held
under geometrical constraints. A strong relation should
exist between possible orientations of the reacting molecules in· the interlayer sp~ce, and the type of products.
Howev~r, there are only very few examples illustrating such
effects (Brunner, 1979; Abdo et al., 1981; Adams et al.,
1981; Cruz et al., 1982; Pinnavaia, 1983). An interesting
al~ernative is the reaction in wedge-shaped pores of layered
materials, for instance of, crystalline silicic acids (Lagaly et al., 1986). In contrast to flat surfaces where the
distance between reacting sites is invariable, the wedgeshaped opening of the pores provides sites in different
distances. For instance, any molecule that needs two centres of reactions will find two reacting sites at the required distances.
An other important influence is the texture of the system,
that is, the way in which the particles are aggregated
and, in case of smectites, the degree of delamination. The
method used to dry flocculated clay dispersions can be
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far more. important than the choice of tl]e_E)1el_l'!_ic~} E§l!l::lc-:
ways in modifying the clay minerals (Pinnavaia et al.,
1984). The importance.of the system architecture for lightinduced electron transfer and catalytic rea~tions in a complex colloidal medium has been established by Nijs et al.
( 1983). The possibilit.y that delaminated sodium smecti te
particles can be re-aggregated. in different ways (Frey and
Lagaly, 1979) allows an optimization of the pq.rticl.e structure. This "clay particle engineering"· (Nadeau, 1987) may
find diverse applications and ciay also provide a pathway
to increase selectivity and activity of clay catalys~.
(Nadeau, 1987). ·
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The major industrial applications of kaolins continue
to be as coaters and fillers for paper, as an essential
component in ceramic whitewares, insulators, high alumina
refractories, and sanitaryware, as an extender in paint,
and as a functional filler in rubber and plastics.
New or
improved products for each of these applications continue
to be developed largely as a result of the development of
new and/or imprqved beneficiation processes. tor example
new flotation techniques, improved selective flocculation
processes, and the development of a super conducting high
intensity magnetic separator with a range of 2 to 5 tesla
have made it possible for kaolin processers to make high
brightn~ss and low iron and titanium content kaolins ..
These products are used to make high quality coated paper,
as feed to make high brightness calcined kaolin extenders
for Ti0 2 , and for high whiteness, translucent whiteware
products.
High brightness, fin~ particle size calcined kaolins
are used as extenders for both anatase and rutile grades
of Ti0 2 .
The price of Ti0 2 is approximately 80 cents per
pound and the price of the high brightness calcined kaolin
is in the range of 15 to 20 cents per pound.
Replacement
of up to 50% of the Ti0 2 is,-possible in paper and paint
systems without a significant decrease in the opacity and
at a significant cost savings~
Special kaolins with high green, dry, and fired
strengths are used in the body of the ceramic support for
the automobile catalytic converters.
A predetermined
mixture of talc, alumina, silica, and high strength kaolin
will, when fired, form cordierite which has an
exceptiona~ly low thermal expansion which is a necessary
requisite in order that the ceramic support last for at
least five years.
Another rapidly expanding market for kaolin is in
petroleum refining where the kaolin is used as a catalyst
support or as the raw material to make special types of
molecular sieves.
Another special use for calcined kaolin
is to make granular products that are used in special
foundry applications to replace silica, olivine, or chrome
sands.
With the ever increasing postal rates all over the
world the paper industry is moving to lighter weight
coated paper. 'The most effective kaolin product that can
produce a lightweight coated p•per that will print well is
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a delaminated kaolin. This produc.L:Ls. __ pJ::oduced_by
separating large stacks or books of kaolin i~t;·rarge
diameter thin plates by shearing action. These large
diameter, thin plates are also effective in paint and _as a·
filler for special rubber compounds.
Kaolin clays are used in many other applications
including the pharmaceutical and drug industry, the pencil
industry, as a filler in inks, crayons, mastics,
detergents, and .many other special uses.
The surface
chemistry of kaolins which are naturally hydrophyllic can
be altered by special treatments to make the surfaces
organophyllic or hydrophobic. These specially modified
kaolins are used in many applications where better
dispersion and higher volume loadings are required.
Kaolin is a versatile and useful industrial mineral.
Each year new and modified uses are discovered and the
growth of the kaolin industry worldwide will continue in
the forseeable future.
Improved beneficiation techniques,
modified chemical treatments, locating additional good
quality kaolin deposits, and continued industrial growth
and development will continue to increase the utilization
of this versatile industrial mineral ~ kaolin.
:'

I
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CLAY MINERALS AND THE EVOLUTION OF THE SUBBETIC ZONE (BETIC CORDILLERA,
SE

SPAIN):

JURASSIC

PELAGIC

SEDIMENTATION

AND

CRETACEOUS

SEDIMENTS

DEPOSITED IN AN EXTENSIVE PALEOMARGIN ENVIRONMENT.

M. ORTEGA HUERTAS
Dpt. Mineralogy and Petrology. University of Granada (Spain).

INTRODUCTION AND GENERAL GEOLOGICAL CONTEXT
The

Betic

Alpine

Cordillera

Cordilleras.

is

Two

the westernmost chain of the Mediterranean
well-defined

geological complexes

have been

recognised within the chain; the External Zones and the Internal Zones.
The External Zones, made up of Mesozoic and Cenozoic materials deposited
upon the

continental crust, form part of the southern margin of the

Iberian Plate, the geodynamic evolution of which has been interpreted
in.several different ways (Bourgois,l980; Vera,l981; Malod,l982, etc.).
The External Zones have been subdivided into two palaeogeographic realms,
the northern Prebetic Zone and the southern Subbetic Zone and within
this

latter Zone three separate Jurassic domains are recognised:

the

External Subbetic, the Middle Subbetic and the Internal Subbetic.
Since 1.980 a team of ·geologists from the University of Granada has been
studying the mineralogy and geochemistry of the clay minerals belonging
to

the

to

understand

li thofacies

sedimentation

the

in. the Subbetic Zone. Our general aims have been
palaeogeographic

conditions

and determined its spatial

that

and temporal

controlled

the

evolution and

also to discovered the possible source-areas of the sediments.
Two different examples have been chosen as an illustration in point:
Lower-Jurassic

marls

and · marly

limestone li thofacies

deposited in· a

pelagic marine environment and blakc-shale deposited in an anaerobic,
deep-marine environment during the

Middle~Cretaceous.

THE MINERALOGY, SEDIMENTARY ENVIRONMENT AND SOURCE-AREAS OF THE LOWER
JURASSIC SEDIMENTS.
The mineralogy of the bulk samples
of calcite+ (dolomite) =50-52,

cons~sts

of varying quanti ties (%)

quartz+K-feldspar=l2-9 and clay minerals=

38-39. The calcite, which is an essential constituent of the carbonate
phase, has an average content of 1.80% moles of MgC0
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and· corresponds

to a non-magnesian calcite, typical of a pelagic marine environment, in
-~-

which the carbonate contribution came essentially from foraminifera and
coccolitpaceae. The temporal and spatial evolution of the bulk mineralogy
indicates that the Lower-Toarcian is the most heterogeneous age in the
Subbetic Zone (Ortega et al.,1985; Palomo,1987).
The following clay minerals associations have been established (Palomo
et al.;1985; Ortega et al.,1985; Palomo,1987): ·
Association A: illite,chlorite,kaolinite; Association B: illite,chlorite;
Association C:

illi te,

chlori te,

( smecti te) ; Association D:

illi te,

chlorite, smectite; Association E: illite, chlorite, mixed-layers I-Sm;
Association F: illite, smectite; Association G: illite,kaolinite,smectite.
The spatial and temporal distribution of the clay minerals suggests
that the sedimentation in the easternmost extreme of the Subbetic Zone
was initially influenced by emerged areas, while later the sequences
become more pelagic. In general, the environment was one of a pelagic
marine trough with several swells at different ages and in different
parts of basin (Palomo,1987). An analysis of the clay minerals has also
shown that any of the lithofacies, whether they be marls and marly
limestones 'or the Ammonitico Rosso, were deposited in various different
palaeogeographical conditions with little or no relationship between the
lithology and the mineralogy.
When determining the

source-areas

of the

Jurassic

sediments

it is

important to bear in mUrl not only the distribution of the clay mineral
associations but also some crystallochemical parameters such as, the b

0

and the basal spacing of the phengi tes and the iron content and the
basal spacing of the chlori tes.

This latter parameter is of special

interest as it is affected neither by erosion nor weathering and its.
variations depend directly upon the lithology of the source-area (Liebling and Scherp, 1976,1980; Nieto Garcia, 1983) • It would appear that
the

Jurassic

sediments

in

the · Subbetic

Zone

derived from

several

different source-areas (Palomo;1987). The most general source-rocks were
very-low to low grade metamorphic Precambrian, graywacke schists from
the Central Iberian Zone of the

Me~eta

(Palomo, op.cit.; L6pez Munguira

and Sebastian Par do, 1987). Locally, iri the easternmost sector of the
Subbetic Zone, there is some influence from the Prebetic Triassic Keuper,
which,

according to some authors

(Gafcia Hernandez et al. ,1980) was

I
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emerged during the Mesozoic. In the same way some Ammonitico Rosso and
marls and marly limestone deposits could well have been influenced by
emerged areas, possibly the so-called "Dorsal Medic Subbetica" (Busnardo, 1979) •

In other areas the high iron content in the chlori tes and

their basal spacing (14,16

A)

in a turbiditic sequence suggest that they

derived from the Lower-Liassic carbonate platform and, in fact, similar
values have been described by Whittle (1986) for sedimentary chlorites.

THE MINERALOGY AND SEDIMENTATION OF THE DARK-MUDSTONE FACIES
The geodynamic conditions and the sedimentary contribution during the
Cretaceous in the Betic Cordillera are clearly different from those of
the Lower-Jurassic. The relationship between the African and European
plates was transtensive and there was also an open communication between
the Atlantic and the Tethys. For this reason it is not possible to refer
·to the geological subdomains that existed during the Jurassic.
In

this

context

the

anaerobic

black-shale

type

facies

which

were

deposited during the Aptian-Coniacian both on the continental margins
and in the oceans troughs are of great palaeogeographical significance.
This

type

of

facies,

containing hemipelagites

and

turbidites

with

1

bentonitic .;:lay as their princi pal component, is well represented in the
Subbetic Zone and has similar chaiacteristics to those of other Tethyan
margins.
The sedimentology of these

facies .has been studied by Comas (1979),

the mineralogy of· "Fardes Formation" by Sebastian Pardo et al.
and L6pez Aguayo et al.
L6pez Galindo et al.
cit.)

distinguishes

(1984)

(1985) and the mineralogy and sedimentology by

(1985) and L6pez Galindo (1986a). This author. (cp.
four

mineral

associations

charac.teristic

of

different palaeogeographic subdomains :_
Association I,

to be found in the northern sequences,

"clay minerals

( illi te ,kaolini te, chlori te, smecti tes and mixed-layers)-

calcite-quartz-feldspars".
proportions of ' up

to 90%.

Illite

is

the

dominant

is made up . of

clay. mineral

in

Smecti tes and mixed-layers are present in

minor quantities.
Association II,

to be found in the central sequences, corresponds to

"clay minerals

( smecti te, illi te, palygorski te, kaolini te) -quartz-calcite-
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-feldspars". Smecti te is the dominant

mi!leE~-~i_!l_IJ!'_C:PC:rt:ion~!

more

than 50%. In the hemipelagic samples phyllosilicates are more abundant,
while in the turbiditic pelites calcite is.
Associations

III

and IV are

to

be

found in the southern Subbetic

sequences. The former contains "clay minerals (smectite,illite,kaolinite,
palygorskite)-quartz-opal CT-calcite-clinoptilolite-feldspars" and the
latter

"calcite-clay minerals

(smectite,illite,palygorskite,kaolinite,

mixed-layers)-quartz".
L6pez Galindo (1986a) suggests that, bearing in mind this disposition of
this

various

sequences

on

the

Southern

Iberian

paleomargin,

the

distribution of the gravitational sediments and the characteristics of
the mineral associations it is possible to distinguish between two main
trough environments during the physiographical evolution of this margin
in the Middle-Cretaceous.
The hemipelagic · and turbidi tic materials which were deposited in the
northern trough and which have been defined as Association I

came

essentially from paleocontinent. The southern trough, on the other hand,
is where the mineral Associations II,III and IV appear. Here the frequent
absent of calcite in the hemipelagic levels indicates deeper deposit,
probably below the

CCD.

In this palaeogeographical environment the

distribution of the clay minerals was

influenced by

bottom and/or

contour currents, as witnessed by the compositional uniformity of the
Subbetic samples and their analogy with coetaneous Atlantic facies (cf.
Brosse,1982;

Debrabant

et

al..,l985).

The

chemical

composition

and

crystallinity of the smectites and the association with clinoptilolite
and palygorski te suggest that these components come mainly from ··the
submarine alteration of basic volcanic rocks (L6pez Galindo,1986a,b).
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ORGANISATION, MOBILITY AND REACTIONS. OF ORGANIC MOLECULES ON CLAY
SURFACES.
R. A. SCHOONHEYDT
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In the area of surface chemistry and catalysis of clays 2 main
topics have emerged from the literature in recent years. They are :
(1)

the

aspects

use
of

of

fluorescent

the

adsorption

probes

to

process;

study
(2)

static ' and

the

dynamic

preparation

and

characterisation of pillared clays.
Our research group is actively involved in the first subject. Up
to now the organisation of molecules on the clay surface _was studied
by static

spectroscopic means

impossible

to obtain on the

and by X-ray

diffraction.

It was

dynamics of the adsorption process;

organisation of molecules on the surface at very small loadings and
the organisation of the clay platelets in colloidal suspension.
To

tackle

these

problems

we

and

other

research

groups

have

applied static and dynamic f"luorescence spectroscopies of adsorbed
probe

molecules.

The

advantag~s

of

these

techniques

are

their

extreme sensitivity so that very small loadings can be investigatedand their time resolution allowing the study of fast physical and
chemical

processes.

The

disadvantage

is

that

only

luminescent

molecules can be studied and this is ·only a small fraction of the
molecules wa want to study in the adsorbed state. There are 2 ways
to circumvent this problem : fluorescent molecules can be used as
_probes for the environment .in which they are embedded. They give
therefore indirectly information about the state of the coadsorbed,
non-luminescent molecules; 'fluorescent chromophores can be built in
molecules one wants to investigate in the adsorbed state. This is
especially

suitable

for

adsorption
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of

polymers

and

biological

molecules.

Another

limitation

to

the

u·s·e· ·o·f-·

·these~luminescence----

techniques is that the clays must be practically free of iron.
Three molecules will be discussed in this review : Ru(bipy);+,
(RuBP),

proflavine

and

3-(1-pyrenyl)-propyltrimethyllammonium(PN).

The luminescence of RuBP is quenched by structural Fe 3+, .co-adsorbed
Cu

~

and Fe(CN)

.

~

.

.

in solution. In the first case a Perrin mechanism
6
is followed, indicative of the immobility of probe. and quencher on
the time scale of the excited state lifetime (600 ns). The quenching
by
Cu

Fe(CN)~2+

follows essentially Stern- Volmer. behavior.The quenching
.
is peculiar. It must -be assumed tha.t part of the Cu ions aie

preferentially located in the neighborhood of RuBP on the surface.
Proflavine
possibility

is

to

a

cationic

protonate

dye.

and to

Its

dimerize.

interest
Thus,

lies
acid

in

its

sites and

distribution of the molecules at very small loadings can be studied.
Absorption spectra as well as 1\lminescence .spectra indicate that the
synthetic mica-type montmorillonite·Barasym is an acid clay : 1 to 2
moles/g sites are present with a pKa of .5. However similar acidity
is also observed for Hectorite, exchanged with NH: ,

Cs+ and K+,

although the number of sites is less. On the other hand dimerisation
occurs on all clays even at extremely small loadings of <0. 2 % of
the CEC. As the dimer is not emitting, the quenching of the monomer
emission by dimerisation can be

quantitavely

followed.

When

the

logarithm of the monomer quantum _yield is plotted against dimer
concentration (Perrin mechanism of quenching),

straigth lines are

obtained, the slope of which is a measure of the available surface
area in aqueous suspension. We can distinguish between external and
total surface areas and obtain ideas about the aggregation of the
clay

platelets

in aqueous suspension. For instance, the total
2
surface area of K-Hectorite is 470 m /g and for
2
2
Na-Hectorite 750m /g. Their external_ surface areas are 120m /g.
available

The dimerisation or non-random distribution of aromatic molecules
on the clay surfaces
fluorescence

spectra

in aqueous
of

PN.

suspension is

Indeed

excimer-like

confirmed by the
fluorescence

is

detected, indicative of ground- state complexes. However, d~tergent
molecules like CTAC form micellar-like aggregates on the surface'·
which

solubilize

PN

preferentially.

and

suppres

the

excimer

formation. The number of ex,cimers on the surface initially increases
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and then decreases

over a time scale of a few thousands of seconds.

This decrease is characteristic of .the type of clay and. the type of
exchangeable cation. It indicates that ·initially adsorption occurs
preferentially on the external surface and that a
occurs

over

formation.

the

total

surface

area· with

a

reorganisation

decrease

in

excimer

The same redistribution of PN molecules occurs between

PN-loaded and unloaded clay particles, when the latter are added to
the former

in aqueous suspension.

The time scale is now several

hundreds of seconds
We may conclude that the application of luminescence techniques,
both static and time-resolved, allow to obtain detailed information
on the adsorption processes on clay surfaces. Up to now the picture
is

largely qualitative but,

as more

data are being gathered,

a

quantitative picture will emerge. At that time models of surface
organisation and clay platelets organisation can be developed ·and
quantitatively tested.
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NEW ASPECTS OF IRON OXIDE PROPERTIES-aND-THE FORMATION -OF--IRON OXIDES IN VARIOUS ENVIRONMENTS

U. SCHWERTMANN, E. MURAD AND L. CARLSON*)
Lehrstuhl fur Bodenku~de, Technische ~niversitat Munchen,
8050 Freising-Weihenstephan, F.R.G.

The formation of iron oxide associations in nature is only
in part

governe~

by thermodynamic stability

rela~ions;

very

often kinetic favours or hindrances play a more important
role. The result is the formation of metastable or instable
phases. The formation of such phases must ther.efore be
explained through elucidation of the formation mechanisms.
Examples for transitional

~hases

are presented. The transi-

tion between organically bound iron and ferrihydrite in
a creek transsecting a bog will be described. In another
example, the presence of silicon inhibited the formation of
crystalline iron oxides during the weathering of a volcanic
glass. In deep-sea nodules from the Pacific Ocean, an intimate association of iron and manganese seems to affect
iron oxide formation. In all cases, Mossbauer spectroscopy
proved to be a valuable 'tool for phase identificatfon,
since the iron concentrations are often so ·1ow that the
phases in question do not show up in X-ray diffraction, and
concentration procedures such as peroxidation to remove

* Geology Department, University of Helsinki, SF-00l7l
Helsinki, Finland
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organic carbon or hydroxylamine extraction to remove manganese may produce artefacts.
In the past, the concept of hematite formation has been
based on the presence of ferrihydrite as a necessary precursor, although the close association of both minerals has
so far not been observed in natural systems. During the
investigation of environments of active iron oxide formation, such as young volcanic ash soils in Hawaii and young
ferriferous sediments from the Atlantis Deep in the Red
Sea, the coexistence of ~errihydrite and hematite has been
indicated. In the special environment of active iron oxide
formation from acid mine waters (pyrite oxidation) , in
addition to goethite an iron oxide was observed which,
according to XRD and Mossbauer spectroscopy, had some but
not all characteristics of ferrihydrite.
Finally, experiments conducted to explain the factors which
favour goethite or lepidocrocite formation in the same
environment showed that the nature of the anions in the
solution containing Fe 2

+

anions possibly influence

niay play a decisive role. These

th~ type of linkage between

double bands of Fe(OH)aOa octahedra which make up the
structures of both these FeOOH forms (see separate contribution).
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~L~TE/SMECTITE

IN _THE ROCK CYCLE _

J. ~RODOt
Institute of' Geological Sciences, Polish Academy of' Sciences
Senacka 3, 31-002 Krak6w, /Poland/.

According to geochemical calculations, the clay minerals
of' smectite-illite group account f'or 30% of' the total mass
of' sedimentary rocks. More

~ecent,

precise measurements in-

dicate that the end-member smeotite and illite minerals are
relatively less abundant: the bulk of' this mass consists of'
mixed-layer illite/smectite.
Pure smectite crystallizes in surface and near-surface
environments, both subaerial and submarine. '!he biggest concentrations of' this mineral form in the weathering zone on
volcanic rocks, both basic .and acidic, but it is well documented that f'eldspars of' plutonic rocks may also weather
into smectite. '!he weathering of' sheet silicates /degradation/ may also produce smectite, but more often the process
.does not go to completion and a mixed-layer clay is formed.
Neof'ormed smectite is eroded and transported to sedimentary basins, but - f'or some reasons - even the youngest sediments do not contain smectite but highly expandable i11ite
/smectite. '!his is, f'or example, the case of' all Tert.iary
basins of' Poland. In sedimentary basins, pure smectite is
present only in bentonites. K/Ar dating shows that this
phenomenon cannot be explained in some instances by mixing
of' smectite with illite/smectite -

either recycled or formed

during . weathering of' sheet silicates.
To explain the data,
.
a mechanism of' low-temperature, pre:..buriaJ. illitization of'
smectite has to_be postulated. Laboratory experiments indicate that illitization takes place in surface temperatures

4!l

during alternate wetting and drying of smectites in the presence of potassium-bearing minerals,

sue~

as feldspars or

micas. Field data are needed to verify this hypothesis. Illitization on the contact with seawater is not supported by
laboratory data.
lllitization of smectite is the dominant inorganic diagenetic reaction in most sedimentary basins. The process
is well documented in terms of the succession patterns of
illite ar1d smectite layers

/mixed~layering/,

but the evolu-

tion of tridimensional organization /polytypes/ has not
been studied thoroughly so far. The use of the illitization
curve for

paleogeothermom~try

must be very cautious, beca-

use of the evident kinetic control of this reaction in the
geological time scale.
Several studies have been devoted to tracing the chemical evolution of the expandable clay undergoing illitization. All the papers report the increase of tetrahedral A1
and some report also the octahedral A1 increasing.
The fixed cations content of the illite layer is still
disputable. The value of 0.75/K+Na//0

/0H/ obtained by
10
2
Hower and Mowatt by extrap~lation of their fixed cations
vs expandability plot has be~h widely accepted. In a recent
stud~

we argued that this relationship is not linear, and

two different illite layers must be present: 0.55 layers,
forming at the random stage of illitization, and 1.0 layer~
forming at the ordered stage of illitization. This result
is reliable, as long as the expandabilities measured by
XRD method are correct. TEM measurements of expandability,
following the interparticle diffraction conceptiare questioning the XRD data.

Re·stri~ted

number of measurements

available so far indicates that the fixed cations vs expandability plot becomes a straight line if TEM expandabiliti.es are used •. This line means a stable fixed cations content of about 0.9/0

/0H/ • More measurements are required
10
2
to verify this res.ult .and make i t more accurate.
measurements ha~e to be included, because there is growing

·NH4

evidence that it is a common minor'-member of the fixed
49

eat j_ons po pula t j_on. -'
A tentatj_ve explanatj_on j_s offered for thj_s systematj_c
discrepancy

between TEM and XRD measurements of 'expand~bi

lity /overestimation of illj_te by XRD/. Our present model
of mixed-layer diffraction may be inaccurate. Some j_llj_te
crystallites may not articulate with other illite crystallites ·and they would diffract as discrete illite, and not
as a mj_xed-layer illite/smectj_te.

TEM measurement cannot

see that, but XRD measurement will give overestimated il+ite content.
Interparticle dj_ffraction concept puts the problem of·
defj_ning illj_te into new perspective. Ordered illj_te/smectites differ from the end-member illite only by the size
of crystallites. When the size is big enough, the interpartj_cle dj_ffraction effect /mixed-layering/ becomes negligj_ble.
Accordj_ng to our observatj_ons of hydrothermal se.ricj_tes,
it happens at temperatures hj_gher than 300°C, 'When the indi~idual illite crystallites become sj_gn{fj_cantly more

than 50 layers thj_ck.
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RHEOLOGY OF ALUMINUM HYDROXIDE GELS
JOE L. WHITE and STANLEY L. HEM
Department of Agronomy and Department of Industrial and
Physical Pharmacy, Purdue University, West Lafayette,
Indiana 47907 U.S.A.
·
Recent developments in the understanding of the
.nature and properties of aluminum hydroxide and aluminum hydroxycarbonate gels have provided a reasonable
basis for explaining and predicting the rheological behavior of aluminum hydroxide gels. The contributions
provided by the following developments will be described
and illustrated:
(1) recognition of carbonate as an integral component of the structure of carbonate-containing aluminum hydroxide, (2) establishment of the role of
carbonate in influencing the point of zero charge (PZC)
of aluminum hydroxide gels, {3) the application of fiber
optic Doppler anemometry (FODA) for measuring particle
interactions and for quantifying the relationship between the surface potential and the rheological behavior
of aluminum hydroxide gels, (4) the use of transmission
electron microscopy, together with rates of reaction of
aluminum hydroxide with protons and phosphate ions to
provide information on the morphology and organization
of primary particles into secondary particles and aggregates, and (5) application of scanning electron microscopy with cold-stage and <;:ryostat facilities for fre.eze/
fracture-freeze/thaw studies to establish the threedimensional arrangement of particles of aluminum hydroxycarbonate in liquid gels.when PZC =pH and when
PZC ~ pH. Some implications and practical applications
of these concepts will be given.
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POLY TYPES OF PHYLLOSILICATES:--TYPOMORPHIC· IMP0RTANCE,~CRYS
TAL CHEMISTRY AND X-RAY IDENTIFICATION
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Institute of Geological Sciences, Polish.Academy of Sciences, Al. Zwirki i Wigury 93, 02-089 Warszawa, Poland
Several layer silicates have their synthetic monographs
in which crystal chemistry and polytypism were taken into
account. It is not intended ~o discuss these data. The goal
of the present paper is to draw the attention to some novel ties in the crystal chemis·try of polytypes of the layer
silicates, in the methods of their identification and to
remark on the possible implications for the genetic mineralogy.
An important task of the genetic mineralogy is to discover the truly indicative structural features and to use
them to define the relationships between the structure and
the conditions of crystallization of minerals. Such a "structural typomorphism" (Frank-Kamenetzky, 1968)'is developing
relatively slowly because the precise data on structure deformations in a function of the crystallization conditions
are scarce and because, generally, the polytypism of the
layer silicates was underestimated. Usually, the geologists
studying the petrogenesis have the valuable informati.ons on
a chemistry of the environment and p-T conditions but they
are short of informations on the structure. And vice-versa
the crystallo·graphers do not have enough field observations
to indicate which structural features are typomorphic and
how they may be used by the mineralogists.
Until a purposely directed co-operation of the petrologists and crystallographers is established on a larger scale it is timely to perform the systematic analyses' of the
available structural data in order to select the most pros-
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pective typomorphic features. Such a job was partially done
by several scientists. But the growing number of the structure refinements and, the rapid development of the computer
techniques create still better possibilities for preparing
synthesis from the structure refinement data• For example,
Weiss et al. (1985) analysed 66 refined crystal structures
of micas in order to characterise the geometry of the octahedral layer •. This may be fully characterised by metal- anion bond length, two ratios of anion - anion octahedral
edges, mean fictive ionic radii (MEFIR), octahedral flattening angle and counter rotation of top and bottom anion
triads. Amongst the features characterising the geometry and
distortions of the octahedral, tetrahedral layers and the
interlayer are some which are straight-forward related to
the chemical composition and may be predicted from chemical
composition. It is not clear which features are controlled
by physical parameters•
Recently appeared several publications inspired by the
so called 11 order-disorder11 theory which were very helpfull
in making the real order in our understanding of the crystallochemical foundations of the phyllosilicates structures,
classification and identif~ation of their polytypes. First
of all should be mentioned papers of dr Durovi~ and his co-authors, Dornberger-Schiff, Miklo~, Backhaus, Weiss, in
which they promoted the new look into the octahedral layer
from the point of viewoof the equivalence-nonequivalence
of M(1), M(2), M(3) occupations. We should accept their division: homo-, mesa-, heterooctahedral structures (see e.g.
Durovic et al., 1984) as this concept is in the baskground
of the classification of polytypes of all groups of pbyllosilicates and of X-ray methods of their identification.
Accordingly, the principles of X-ray identification of polytypic structures may be summarised as follow.
Unambigeous identification of any polytype including
heterooctahedral polytypes may be done via structure refinement. Meso- and homooctahefral polytypes may be identified by the visual comparison of the calculated and experimental F~Ol together with F6 21 values from single-crystal
53

experiments. Application of the powder methods is strongly
limited due to great similarities, ~~t--t~~say -identitY -or
the diffraction patterns of some polytypes, as it was shown
for micas br Weiss and Wiewi6ra (1986)• Nevertheless, some
layer silicates are available only in powders. Therefore,
the great interest is in some advanced techniques, namely,
the oblique texture diffractometry with &,2&non-coupling
(Plancon et al., 1982), with~,2~coupling aided by the
computer simulated patterns (Wiewi6ra and Weiss, 1985) and.
in the oblique texture photography (Rieder, 1986)• It should
be mentioned that all these methods, including the singlecrrstal ones, are burdened by the statistical effect the
greater the bigger is the irradiated volume during experiment. The only technique which is free of this effect and
may be used to,identify the polytypic structures is HRTEM;

REFERENCES
Durovic s., Weiss Z•, Backhaus K.O., 1984, Clays and Clay
Minerals, 464-474.
Frank-KamenetzeyV.A., 1968, B.D.G. geol. Wiss., Berlin,
Bd. 13, 3.
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MINERAL WEATHERING IN COOL TEMPERATE CLIMATES AND ITS IMPLICATIONS FOR
"ACID RAIN" AND CATCHMENT STUDIES
M.J. HILSON AND A. MELLOR
The Macaulay Land Use Research Institute, Craigiebuckler, Aberdeen,
AB9 2QJ, Scotland, U.K.
The deleterious effects of acid precipitation on the environment have
been widely recognized, research and documented, particularly by
Scandinavian scientists, since the early 1970s. Evidence has accumulated
to show that there .is a connection between acid

precipitation and the

acidification of soils, surface waters and groundwaters, with consequent
impacts on forests, aquatic life and groundwater quality respectively.
Mineral weathering is an important factor to be taken into account when
considering the susceptibility of catchment areas to the effects of acid
precipitation, because it is the principal means of replenishing
exchangeable bases in the soil and also results in the formation of
fine-grained clays which dominate exchange and adsorption in mineral
soils.

Under the auspices of SWAP (Surface Water Acidification

Programme) weathering and minera'iogical studies hiwe been made of the
soils in three upland

cat:~ents

"

in Scotland and Norway which are

representative of heavily acidified, moderately acidified and pristine
sites and are developed on parent material deriv~d from schists, granite
and granitic gneiss respectively.

In the prevailing cool, temperate

. climate, podzols and podzolic sqils, with well-developed A, B and C
horizons, are dominant.

Majo;r mineral weathering processes in each of

1

the three catchments tend to ·be similar and involve (a) total
decomposition of chlorite, particularly in A horizons, (b)
vermiculitization of dioctahedral mica, sometimes via a regularly
interstratlfied mica-vermiculite (c) hydroxy aluminium interlayering of
vermiculitic minerals, particularly in B horizons (d) precipitation of
poorly ordered imogolitic/allophanic material in B horizons and (e)
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intense corrosion of plagioclas.e feldspar and decomposition of biotite
in A horizons.

In some soils, gibbsite and kaolinite ~ls~-"~cc~r but

these minerals are interpreted as relicts of a previous weathering
cycle.

Mechanisms of weathering as well as long- and short-term mineral

weathering rates in the catchments will be discussed and their
significance with regard to future acidification trends assessed.
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EPITAXIAL GROWTH OF ·ACICULAR MAGHEMITE CRYSTALS ON QUARTZ

& J.M.P.

MARIA M. ABREU, M.O .. FIGUEIREDO, J.C. WAERENBORGH
CABRAL

Inst. Sup. Agronomia, Tapada Ajuda, 1399 Lisboa (P6rtugal)
Centra Crist. Miner., IICT, 1000 Lisboa (Portugal)
Dept. Quim., ICEN-LNETI, 2685 Sacav6m (Portugal)
In previous works ·/1,2/ maghemite with a particular

nee-

dle-like morphology and arranged in a star-like pattern was
identified, associated wi.th hematite and quartz in the sandy
fraction of

B horizons ·of Alfisols and one Ultisol from Aleg

tejo (Southern Portugal). Crystals with this same morphology
were obtained when the synthesis was carried out on a solution of ferrous and ferric chlorides and

cataly~ed

by

fresh

quartz surfaces. By contrast, on the absence of quartz, maghemite crystals formed in solution were sub-rounded,

with

dimensions forty times smaller than the acicular· ones.
The formation of needle-like maghemite occurs only at reactive, fresh-surface,· sites ·of quartz by a surface complex
formation, through ligand e~change. with iron compounds (probably green-rust). Maghemite without a particular morphology
was observed (SEM) at tre non-active quartz surfaces and

in

this case represents only a deposition.
The relative orientation of the individual maghemite needles

could not be ascertained but it is clearly seen from

ultrathin sections in TEM to be close to 60° /1,2/. Considering the structural arrangements in both quartz and maghemite, and the existence of donnor oxygens at quartz surfaces,
a possible mechanism is advanced to explain the

oriented

crystallization of maghemite with unusual acicular morphology and hexagonal star-like pattern.

~-Quartz

has a trigonal

crystal structure that can· be described in terms of a lacunar
packing of oxygen atoms with a three-stored layer seque~ce~/
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deserving close similarities to the

_c:u_b_~_c .c._~ose~-::!'acking

oxygen atoms in the keno-spinel arrangement of

o-Fe

o .
2 3

of
Ho-

wever, such structural control at active surfaces·could not
yet be proven. In fact, electron microdiffraction
of acicular maghemite from soil samples showed

patterns

to be poly-

crystalline Ill~ and, up to now, single crystal X-ray work
on quartz grains retaining maghemite was not conclusive in
what concerns the existence of a particular texture.
57 Fe Mossbauer spectra of soil samples, taken at
temperatu-re show two unresolved hyperfine

split

room

patterns

that can be fitted with two magnetic splittings,. one

cha-

racteristic of (){. -Fe20 3 I 41 and the other of o-Fe20 3 I SI.
On the other hand, the very low absorption at velocities
corresponding to the two low velocity peaks due to octahe-

o 141 seems to confirmboth
3 4
chemical analysis and X-ray diffraction data pointing to

dral iron in stoichiometric Fe

the presence of a highly oxidtzed member of the series
Fe o -f-Fe o . Room' temperature spectra of synthetic sam2 3
3 4
ples were very poorly defined due to their low degree of
crystallinity; low temperature measurements are now in pro-·
gress.

Ill
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FLUORINE IN CLAY MINERALS AND ITS BEHAVIOR DURING FIRING
H. ACKERMANN, H. KROMER
Staatl. Forschungsinstitut fUr Angewandte Mineralogie bei der TU-MUnchen,
D-8400 Regensburg, West-Germany
Problems of pollution by toxic trace elements have become more and more
important. The investigations concern the fluorine contents of various
clays of different geological formations from the Triassic to Diluvium
Age which are used in the ceramic industries. Moreover the loss of fluorine of the fired samples was ,studied. The investigated materials concern
kaolins, clays for the production of technical porcelains, white wares
and stone wares, refractory clays, clays and loams for the production of
bricks and roof-tiles.
The fluorine was determined by melting the materials with five to ten
times the quantity of potassium-sodium-carbonate, dissolution of the
cool,ed melt in sulfuric acid and distillation in· superheated water
steam. T,he fluorine in the distillate was determined by a fluorine sensitive electrode.
Kaolins show fluorine contents from 100 to 3000 ppm. The amounts seem to
be related to the genesis and to the original rocks. Fo~example the kao1ins of Hi rschau-Schna i ttenbach generated from sediments by weathering
and circulating groundwaters have low fluorine contents (200 ppm). Kaolins formed from in situ disintegrated granitic rocks commonly have
higher fluorine contents and ~an show values up to several thousands ppm
F, as can be demonstrated by kaolins· of CornwalL
The fluorine of ceramic clays of various geological formations ranges
from 300 to 1500 ppm. Also a correlation between geological formation,
age, and mineralogical composition is observed. Tertiary kaolinitic
clays show an average of F-values of 500 ppm but the contents can vary
with contents of quartz and also w{th the local deposit. Illite and montmorillonite-bearing diluvial loams vary from 600 to 800 ppm, fluorine.
Keuper-clays high in illite and mixed-layer minerals show 800 to 1000
ppm F and smectite-rich clays vary between 1000 and 1400 ppm F depending on the mineral composition.
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Talcs and steati tes range from about 100 ppm _to-.more __than_ L'LfJ_iJQfJAe ._
The amounts in materials formed by metasomatic processes are fairly
high, compared with talcs generated from ultrabasic rocks.
Feldspars and feldspars.ands show fluorine amounts between 80 to 200 ppm
whereas in feldsparporphyric rocks 250 to 325 ppm fluorine are found.
The emission of fluorine from clayey materials dur.ing firing was investigated by analyzing samples heated in air to temperatures from 1000 to
1300 °C. The release of fluorine is related to the mineralogical composition and the particle size distribution of the starting material. This
in turn controls the formation of a molten phase which keep.s the fluorine
in the body. Therefore the emission of fluorine reaches its maximum at
about 1000 °C whereas remaining fluorine is fixed in the vitrified body.
Calcia supports the fixation of fluorine but this needs the presence of calcia in an extremely fine grain size.
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INI'ERACI'ION OF PHorcx:::HR<MIC MATERIAIS WITH SMECri'l'ES
J.M. ADAMS** AND A.J. GABBUIT*

Edward Davi6:S Chemical Laboratories, University College of Wales,
Aberystwyth, Dyfed (United Kingdom).
Present addresses:
**Central Research Laboratories, ECC International·Ltd., St. Austell,
Cornwall (England).
*Laporte Inorganics, Moorfield Road, Widnes, Cheshire (England). ·
INI'RODUCTION
Reversible light-induced colour changes have been observed in a
wide variety of organic and inorganic systems: The phenomenon is
termed photochromism. Molecules having the generalised structure (I)
are termed fulgides.

(I )

When at least one of the substitqtes R1 - R4 is an aryl group,
the materials are photochromic, exhibiting colour changes dependent
upon the particular substituents.

l

I

There are numerous potential applications of these organic
fhotochromic materials, ranging from data storage to packing
labelling. The properties of interest include the particular colours
involved and the degree of fatigue-resistance, i.e. the number of
reversible colour changes possible with little degradation.
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In 1981 Trundle showed that when_ certain_ fulgides__were 5lEs.orbed on
smectite clays, they showed significant shifts in the wavelength of
visible absorption spectra, e.g. fulgides which produced a photochro~e
which was normally red in organic solution, gave a photochrome whi~h.
was blue when supported on a clay. This effect can be of significance
in many applications.
In the present work we have studied the interaction between the
ethylidene (isopropylidene) succinic
anhydride and a variety of smectite clays.
In solution, the
following forms of this organic species can exist
fulgide~-2,5-dimethyl-3-furyl

Preliminary studies were carried out by heating the fulgide and
clay in toluene reflw;P these exP=riments showed that the various ·
clays examined could be divided roughly into two groups in regard to
their interaction with the fulgide. For some clays the fulgide was ·
able to penetrate the interlayer region, while for the remainder the
organic molecules were confined to the surface of the clay. Complexes
formed with this latter group were found to be highly sensitive
towards moisture. The form~r group were less sensitive to moisture
levels and stabilized the photochrome towards the light induced
reverse reaction. Typically, and significantly, the absorption
maximum.of the fulgide and photochrome were shifted by 20 and 80 nm
respectively, relative to values in organic solution.
More detailed studies demonstrated that the clays were catalyzing
several reactions on very different time scales:
(i) · Z-E isomerization of the fulgide. This process was found to be
an acid-catalyzed interlayer reaction, strongly sensitive to
the presence of polar molecules, .even at very low ·
concentrations. The most effective catalysts were clayS
exchanged with trivalent interlayer cations, equilibrated at
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low relative humidity before use.
(ii)

In toluene reflux reactions

were Complete in "' 1 hour.
The ring closure reaction to give the photoeprome (i.e.
E -~ P) was found to be a .surface catalyzed, thermal reaction.
These reactions were mudh slower than the Z - E isamerizations,
taking of the order of a· day in toluene reflux. The reaction
rate did not depend to any great extent upon the type of
spectite used, or, within reasons, any pre-treatment .of the

..

clay.
(iii)

The decomposition of both forms of the fulgide and also of
the photodhrome. '!'hese reactions were found to be acidcatalyzed and gave at ·least four different products. The
reactions occurred in .the interlayer region of the clay, but
were mudh slower than the previous reactions, taking days or
months to reaCh levels at whiCh the product could be detected.

DISCUSSION
The Z - E isomerization reaction is of practical importance,
being ·complete on a mudh shorter timescale, and with less complexity
that the solution process, whfch is multi-stage and takes .-.. 5 days.
Alternative procedures attempted 'using a variety of acids in place of
the clay catalyst failed, as the acid not only protonated the carboxyl
oxygen (a pre-condition for the isomerization to occur), but also
cleaved the furan ring.
The ring-closure, which led to formation and stabilization of
the photochrome has also been shown to occur over carbon. The
molecule itself is planar and appears to be stabilized when sorbed on
surfaces. This interpretation is consistent with the lack of variation
shown with modified and natural smectites.
While the decomposition·products were not identified with complete
certainty, they most likely result from acid catalyz.ed attack on the
anhydride ring of the fulgide. '
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LATE QUATERNARY DEPOSITIONAL PATTERNS OF CLAY MINERAL IN THE EBRO
MARGIN (WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN): PALEOCLIMATIC INTERPRETATION
Belen ALONSO
Departamento

de

Geolo&ia

Dinamica,

Geofisica

y

Paleontologia.

Universidad de Barcelona. Gran Via, 585. 08007 Barcelona.
INTRODUCTION
During the last. twenty years numerous studies have been perfor,,,
I

med Qn the nature, ocurrence and meaning of Mediterranean clay minerals ( l, 2) . The purpose of this paper is to show that temporal
variations .in clay composition can be used to reconstruct climatic
changes that have existed since the Late Quaternary. These changes·
\

are noted at depth, between 1100 and 1800 meters in cores of the
Ebro distal margin. Distribution of· clay mineralogy has been compared.with various parameters such as texture, car?onate influence
and microfauna in order to determine its geological significance (3).
CLAY MINERALOGY AND SEDIMENT CHANGES WITH TIME
Vertical distribution
The changes observed in clay mineralogy of 55 cores are associated to many parameters.

The

illi te

crystallinity index above

2 (poorly-crystallized) is found in surficial· layers
of cores formed by brown and yellow hemipelagic

( (.

50 cm)

muds. These layers

are usually at the top of most western Mediterranean cores and are
characterized by low chlorite/kaolinite and illite/kaolinite ratios
and high catite/quartz ratio. A reverse pattern occurs when illite
is well crystallized (index

~

2)' in underlying layers of gray hemi-

pelagic mud and gray turbiditic mud. These deposits contain high
chlorite/kaolinite

and

illite/kaolinite

ratios

and low calcite/

quartz ratio (Fig. 1). These differences suggest. a decrease in detrital

content· (mica,

quartz,

illi te)

and an increase in· illi te

crystallinity index in the less that 2 ,Pm fraction toward the top
of sedimentary sequences. This also. indicates that the depositional
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evolution of sediments reflects an increase in biogenic components
of the 7 63 pm fraction.
Paleoclimatic significance·
Changes in the composition of clay mineral associations of marine

sediments and corresponding environmental changes on adjacent

landmasses are mostly climate-controlled (4). This study shows that
during the Late Quaternary there has been a temporal variability
of clay mineralogy related to changes between glacial and interglacial periods. Cores in the Ebro distal margin penetrating only the
Late Pleistocene ( < 17000 years) allow reconstruction of climatic
conditions. In the paleoclimatic curve as determined from mineralogical data, two different climatic periods are evident: 1) a colddry period and 2) a warm-humid period (Fig. 1). During the cold-dry
climate the particles transported to the sea had a well crystallized illite and thus an increase of chlorite/kaolinite, illite/kaolinite r~tios and decrease in· calcite/quartz ratio. The most recent
period is represented by warm-humid climate,

with poorly formed

crystallized illite and sediment of low chlorite/kaolinite, illite/
kaolini te ratios and high calcite/ quartz ratio. The uppermost layers ( <

50 cm) of the cores are attributed to the Holocene period

"

.
and show clay mineralogy and sediment composition different
from

that of underlying layers of the Late Pleistocene/Early Holocene.
In addition, yellow and brown hemipelagic muds with poorly crystallized illite of Post-glacial sediment are attributed to climatic
fluctuations during the Atlantiqu.e 'Phase. The grey hemipelagic and
grey turbiditic deposits with well-crystallized illite are related
to Late Pleistocene/Early Holocene deposition (Fig. 1).
( 1) Monaco, A. These Sci. Nat. Montpel.li.er, 2 vol. 1971.
(2) Blac-Vernet et al., Palaeogeogr.Palaeoclimat.Palaeoecol. 6:215235. 1969.
(3) .Alonso,B. Tesis Doctoral. Univ, Barcelona: 384. 1986.
( 4) Chamley, H'. ytrecht Micropal. Bull., 30:71-91. 1983.
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I.

reconstruct climatic conditions: Ic, crystallized illite index; C/K, ratio of chlorite/kaolinite; I/K, ratio of illite/kaolinite; Ca/Q ratio of calcite/quartz. The peaks used are fo~
illite:
d- 3.34.

d~

4.95, for chlorite: d- 3.53; for kaolihite: 3.58; for calcite:- d- 3.03; for

quart~:
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MINERALOGICAL AND GEOCHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF THE UNDERCLAYS OF THE
"PAQUETE MARIA LUISA" (CENTRAL COAL BASIN, ASTURIAS, SPAIN)
0. E. ALONSO AND

~-

BRIME

Departamento de Geologia, Universidad de Oviedo, Spain.

The mineralogy and geochemistry of the underclays between the coal
beds of the "Paquete Maria Luisa" have been investigated in order to
determine if they could help to establish a discrimination between the
underclays that allow their use as correlation markers in the basin.
Samples were obtained from underclays corresponding to nine different
coal beds of the "Paquete Maria'Luisa" in the Aller valley (Asturias,
Spain). The underclays were sampled at two, ,three or more positions to
determine if vertical changes were present. Each sample was analyzed for
24 elements by either X-ray, fluorescencespectrometry and atomic absorption. The clay mineralogy is described based on powder and oriented aggregates of the whole rock samples and clay sized fractions subjected to
standard treatments.
The mineralogy of the underclay~ i~ mainly illitic, more than 55 % of
the sample, with ·smaller amo~nts of chlorite, kaolinite (chlorite always
more abundant than kaolinite) paragonite,. pyrophyllite and mixed-layers
illite/smectite and muscovite/paragonite. This mineralogical association
is clearly anchizonal (FREY 1970) and similar to that described by ALLER
and BRIME (1985) in pelitic samples from the southern part of the Central
Coal Basin. The measurement of the illite crystallinity index of the clay
fraction yielded also anchizonal values. The scarcity of kaolinite could
be due to the transformations undergone by the rocks under anchemetamorphic conditions. There is no consistent variation with increasing· depth
be 1oow the coa 1
The data, 38 mi nera 1ogi ea 1 and geochemi ea 1 vari.ab 1es, were treated·
by stepwise.discriminant analysis (BMDP ?M, JENRICH and SAMPSON 1983).
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The variables that serve as the best discriminators between underclays
are: illite and mixed-layer I/S contenst on both-whole~roclcana clay
fraction, illite crystallinity of the clay fraction, pH of the samples,
and the elements (in order of atomic number) Na, Al, K, Ti, V, Co, Sr,
Zr, Nb, Ba. These are the variables that have different values from underclay to underclay, but relatively small ranges of concentrations within
underclays.
REFERENCES
ALLER, J. & BRIME, c. 1985. Deformaci6n y metamorfismo en la parte sur
de la Cuenca Carbonifera Central (NO de Espaiia). Compte Rendu Dixieme
Congres International de Stratigraphie et de Geologie du·Carbonifere,
Madrid 1983, vol. 3, 541-548.
FREY; M. 197p. The step from diagenesis to metamorphism in pelitic rocks
during alpine orogenesis. Sedimentology, vol. 15, 261-279.
JENNRICH, R. & SAMPSON, P. 1983. Stepwise discriminant analysis. In DIXON
W. J. et al. (Eds) BMDP Statistical software. University of California
Press, Berkeley, 519-537.
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PREPARATION AND CHARACTERISATION OF IRON OXIDE PILLARED
MONTMORILLONITE
J.E.M. ALLAN, J.M.D. COEY, D.H.·DOFF*, AND N.H.J. GANGAS**
Department of Pure and Applie.d Physics, Trinity College, Dublin 2,
(Ireland)
*Department of Geology, Trinity College, Dublin 2, (Ireland)
**Kifissias Avenue 10.8, GR-11526 Athens, (Greece).

Pillared or cross-linked. smectites in

which the interlayer is

converted into a two dimensional zeolite-like structure have recently
attracted much interest because of their catalytic and molecular
sieving

properties.

The· pillared clays

(PILCs)

which are best

understood so far are those in which aluminium oxide pillars act as
molecular-sized props permanently separating the silicate layers of
the

clay.

lf, · however,

interesting and novel

the

pillars

m~gnetic

are

formed

of iron oxide

properties may also be expected

(Gangas et· al., 1985). Large iron cations and polycations which can
occupy

the

exchange

sit~s

" in

smectite

interlayers

include

.
hydroxy-Fe (III) and phenanthroline-Fe
(II) complexes but in these

cases calcination does not result in formation of a PILC. On the
other ·hand, reaction of smectites with trinuclear Fe(III) carboxylate
complexes forms an expanded precursor which does yield a PILC on
firing.
In the present study an iron oxide pillared montmorillonite was
prepared by a modification of the method of Yamanaka et al. ( 1984) .pa
-Oxo-triaquo-hexakis

(acetato)

tri-iron

(Ill)

chloride,

[FeaO(CHa

COO). (H2 0) a.] + Cl-, was prepared by crystallisation from mixed
solutions of ferric chloride and sodium· acetate.

Texas bentonite

(STx-1) was chosen as the starting clay material because of its low
iron content. ,Three ·to five successive treatments (lmeq Fe (III) complex per g Na+ clay) were carried out with washing in between
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·each step in order to ensure complete displacement of Na+ ions.
The product,

or PILC precursor, was brown in colour and its·

x-ray diffraction pattern showed two orders of reflection (Ioo2 >Ioo~)
corresponding to a layer spacing of 21A. Treatment with glycol
increased this spacing to 23A (Fig. 1). On firing at 500°C the clay
does ·not collapse to the 9. 6A spacing expected of a smectite but
remains at 19A and this spacing is not affected by treatment·· w'ith
glycol (Fig. 2), confirming that cross-linking has occurred.

8

10

12.

6

4

.

2."Z&(c..)

12.

IO

z.".ze(c...)

'

8

The magnetic susceptibility of the trinuclear ferric salt was 0. 22
· J /T 2 /Kg of sample and that of the exchanged montmorillonite was

0.19 J /T 2 /Kg of sample. After firing, however, the magnetisation
curve showed a small ferromagn~tic component of 0. 4 J /T 2 /Kg of
sample in addition to the paramagnetic component.
The

Mossbauer

spectrum

at

room

temperature

of

both

the

trinuclear iron (III) chloride and the PILC precursor showed a
quadrupole

doublet

with

isomer

shift

o = 0. 39

( 3)

mm/..s

and

quadrupole splittingA-=0.64 (5) mm/s consistent with the· trinuclear
sp.ecies being preserved in the clay .. After firing, however, the
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room temperature spectrum was broad and asymmetric,

showing

signs of incipient magnetic relaxation.

REFERENCES
Gangas,

N.H.J.,

C.J.W. 1985.

van Wonterghem,

J.,

Morup,

S.,

and Koch·,

J. Phys, C: Solid State Phys., 18, 11011-11015.

Yamanaka, S., Doi, T., Sako, S., and Hattori, M. 1984. Mat. Res.
Bull., 19, 161-168.
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CRYSTALLINITY OF LOWER CRETACEOUS KAOLINITES OF TERUEL,
SPAIN.
J.M. AMIGO, J. BASTIDA, M.J. GARCIA AGRAMUNT, A. SANZ & J.
GAL VAN*.
U. Cristalografia y Mineralogia. Dep. Geologi~: Uni~ersi
dad de Valencia (Espana).
* Institute de Edafologia·y Biologia Vegetal. CSIC (Madrid
Espafia).
In the present work 30 kaolinite samples from kaolinitic clays of the Lower Cretaceous in the area of Teruel (
Iberian Range, Spain) have been studied.
X-ray diffraction patterns with a fast •goniometer speed
(1° 2G/mn) registering the 001 and o'o2 peaks and the o2,11
bidimensional band have been performed, and the crystall.:!;;
nity has been obtained by comparing the fast patterns with
classifications based on the appearance· of diffraction P.§:
tterns, which are given in the bibliography (THOREZ, 1976)
The 001 and 002 reflections have also been studied in
X-ray diffraction patterns of oriented powder aggregates
with a low goniometer speed (1/10° 2G/mn), and the cryst.§:
llite size in the 10011 direction has been calculated by
the. WILLIA!V!:SON & P.AI;L ( 1953} me.thod and by the program S.!_
ZE (SIEMENS DIFRAC 310), and the results of both methods
have been compared.
The extent of the hidrazine intercalation has been tes
ted by the TCHOUBAR et al. (1982) index, and the particle
size has been obser.ved by T. E. M.
The crystallinity criteria proposed to date, a~e diff.:!;;
cult to apply to polimineralic samples like those atudied
in this work.
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A good relationship between the progresive lak of reso
lution of the (hkl) peaks forming the 0211 bidimensional
band and the lini broadenning of the 001 and 002 reflect!
ons has been observed. Because of that relationship we pro
pose the half-maximum line breath (B~) of the 001 and 002
reflections to be a good crystallinity index.
Tne WILLIAMSON

& HALL (1953) method and the results

obtained by the program SIZE show the non-existence of
ternal strain in the
l.ini tes. So

B~

i~

[001[ direction in the reported kao-

can be applyed to calculate the crystal li-

te size in that direction. This can be seen in the plot
of crystallite size calculated by the WILLIAMSON

& HALL

method versus the results of the program SIZE, which gives a straight line with P=0.97.
The extent of the hidrazine intercalation reaction is
closely connected with the crystallite size in the c* di
rection but _seems not to be related with the particle size observed by T.E.M. The plot of TCHOUBAR index .(TCHOUBAR et al., 1982) versus crystallite size in the c* direc
tion·gives a straight line with P=O .94.
BIBLIOGRAPHY:
- TCHOUBAR, C.
- THOREZ, J.

e~

al.

(1982). Bull. Mineral. 105, 477-491.

(1976). "Practical Identification of Clay M!

nerals". Ed. G. LELOTTE. Belgique.
- WILLIAMSON,

G:K. &

HALL, W.H.
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FIRST STEPS OF SMECTITE-ILLITg TRANSFORMATION WITH
HUMECTATION AND DESSICATION _C.YCLE$. -~----~-~--

~~~~-----

C.Y. ANDREOLI(l), M. ROBERT(l) and C.H. PONS(2)
(!)Station de Science du Sol, I.N.R.A., 78000- Versaill.es
(France), (2) Laboratoire de Cristallographie, Universite
d'Orleans, 45046 Orleans (France)

Potassium fixation by 2:1 phyllosilicates is an important
phenomenum

in term

of its

agronomic

impact and

its

consequence in desimentology concerning transformation of
smectite into illite.
This selectivity in K-fixation is related to the weak
cation hydration energy and dehydration phenomena.
Recent studies (Gaultier and Mamy, 1975 ; Eberl, 1984)
have

shown that

collaise of smectite

layer to 10 A,

associated with the development of tridimensional ordering
of the

initially turbostratic smectite structure can be

obtained by wetting and drying cycles.
The purpose of the present report is to better understand
and determine

these sequences by using High Resolution

Transmission Electron Microsco~y (HRTEM' arid small-angle
X-ray Scattering (SAXRS).
Low chatge montmorillonite

(Wyoming),

2:1 soil clays

(interstratified illite-smectite, ·used as a reference),
satured with potassium, were investigated during wetting and
arying cycles (dessication at 60"c).
The characteristics ex*mined were.related to external and
internal surface area and to the clay organization.
Clay paste samples were prepared at given water suction
pressure (pF 1.5) and studied using SAXRS and HRTEM.
Results obtained by
that

the

first

transmissi~n

electron microscopy show

phase of smectite

transformatiqn is a

"textural clay transformatio~" (Tessier and Pedro, 1987). We
could obse+ve a particle reorganization by regrouping and
alignment of the

elementary particles

leading to the

formation of thick pseudocrystals similar to those of mica
particles (photos 1-5).
Small-angles lRS indicates at every step (before the
76

first dessic~ti~n, 1 st , 10 th and 20 th dessications)

the

number of particle layers and the proportion of layers of 10
or 14 A.
A correlation was found bexween textural rearrangement,
layer collapse and the variations in external 'and intern~l
area.
These results are complementary to those of Nadeau (1985,
Nadeau

~~--~·,

1984a,

concerning the
determination

1984b)

and Eberl

(1980,

1984)

interstratified minerals and allow the
smectit~

of the first steps of

to illite

transformation.
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Photographs 1-5: Transmission electron microscope lattice fringe images
showing the first phase of smectite transformation with the regrouping
and alignment of elemental particles. 1) 2:1 soil clay-K< 0.2p,pF· 1.5,
before the first desiccation;-2) after .lstdesiccation,pF 2.5; 3) after
5th desic!"ation;pF_ 2.5;

4) Montmorillonite (Wyoming)-K< 2p,before the

first desiccation,pF 1.5 ; and 5) after lOth desiccation,pF 2.5.
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FORMATION OF AMINO ACIDS FROM HYDROLYSIS OF KCN IN A WATER SUSPENSION
OF KAOLINITE.
A.

DE ANDRES

GOMEZ DE

BARREDA,

P.

MENENDgZ APARICIO and F. · ARAGON

DE LA CRUZ.
Institute

de

Quimica

Inorganica

"Elhuyar",

C.S.I.C.,

Serrano 113.

28006 Madrid (Spain).

We are interested to study the role of clay minerals as catalysts
in biological molecules synthesis. Formation of amino acids has been
studied in the presence of different molecular sieves, like montmorillonite, graphite oxide (lamellar materials) and sepiolite or zeolite
(1,2).
Now we have studied the formation of amino acids from a 2.2 M.KCN
aqueous solution maintained at 70
In this work,
·emphasis .has

•c

for 26 days with kaolinite (3).

the kinetics of the reaction has not been studied,

been placed on

the nature, of

the

reaction products.

The crystallinity of kaolini te was checked by X-ray diffraction.

70

Kaoiini te was first trea7_ed for 4 days in a 10% H o solution at
2 2
•c in order to remove most ~f the organic impurities contained in

these materials (4). The layer and the solution were separated, after
the

reaction,

by centrifugatio.n.

The solid was dried at 70

•c

and

we worked in the best way to elude their contamination.
Furthermore, we realized a control blank, without sieve, in order
to observe if amino acids were detected, and the result was negative.
The solution was analyzed by thin-layer cromatography ( 5), using
and propanol-NH 0H
4
(3:1); cellulose and silica gel aluminium sheets. But a very important

two

mixtures:

butanol-acetic

acid-water

( 1:4:1)

problem is the.salt excess; for this reason we wanted to use diferent
ion exchange resins, and on the other hand we are realizing the reaction with a lM KCN solution in the same described conditions.
Actually we have identificated alanine and aspartic acid.
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We

will

treated

analyse

kaolini te

the

p_:~~ducts~_(KCN,~ k~~linite)

original

by .infrarred spectroscopy,

and

and then confirm

the

absence or presence of characteristic amino acid bands.
We

(1)

will

study

Arag6n

de

the

la

aminoacidos

a

same

Cruz,

samples

F.

partir de

by

and Vit6n

thermogravimetric

Barboll.a,

la hidr6lisis

montmorillonita ode 6xido grafitico.

C.

analysis.

Formaci6n .de

de KCN en presencia de
(~979).

An.

Quim., 81B,

22-25.
( 2)

De Andfes G6mez de Barreda, A. , Menendez Aparicio, P. and Arag6n
de la Cruz, F. Formaci6n de aminoacidos a partir de una soluci6n
acuosa de KCN,

en presencia de sepiolita y zeolita.

An.

Quim.

(in the press).
(3)

Or6,

J.

and

Kamat,

SS.

Amino

acid. synthesis

from

hydrogen

cyanide under Possible Primitive Earth Conditions. (1961). Nature,
190, 442-443.
(4)

Fripiat,
Zeolite

J.J.,

as

Poncelet,

catalysts

G.,

for

van Assche,
the

A.T.

synthesis

of

and Mayaudon, J.
amino

acids

and

.purines. (1972). Clay Minerals, 20, 331-339.
(5)

Stahl, E. Thin-Layer Chromatography. (1969). Springer 7 Verlag, N.Y.
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A DIFFUSE REFLECTANCE STUDY OF THE ABSORBING POWER (NEAR-U.V. RANGE)
OF THE SMECTITE/N-METHYL a-HYDROXY QUINOLINE METHYL SULPHATE SYSTEM
M. DEt ARCO**, M. HERNANDEZ-BLANCO#, C. MARTIN**, V. RIVES** AND M.A.
VICENTE*
*Centra de Edafolog,a y Biolog,a Aplicada, CSIC, Apdo. 257; 37081-Salamanca; **Dpto. de Qu,mica Inorgani ea, Facultad de Farmaci a, Uni versi dad
de Salamanca;#Dpto. de Qu,mica Anal,tica, Universidad Aut6noma, Cantoblanco, Madrid. SPAIN

The-interaction between smectite and N-methyl a-hydroxyquinoline
methyl sulphate (hereafter MHQMS), as well as the stability of the
adsorption complex thus formed,· have been studied previously (Vicente
et al., 19a5). This drug is known to strongly absorb the erythematogenic near-u.v. radiations; in addition, it is not toxic, and then suitable to be used against sunburns and harmful radiat"ions in soldering,
u.v. lamps, etc., and it is indeed used in coliyria and protective
creams. On the other hand, smectite is widely used as a carrier in·
creams and pomades manufacturing. The aim of the present communication is to investigate the improved absorbing power (and thus, the
shielding and protective properti-es) of the MHQMS/smectite system, well
as an adsorption complex or a mechanical mixture. V.-u.v./diffuse reflectance is a very useful tool to study light-absorbing solid materia 1s.
Fig. 1 displays the spectra of the pure
drug (curve~), smectite (E_) and a
9
drug/smectite·.·1adsorption complex (£)
0S(OziOCHJ
containing 95 mEq/100 g (a saturated
HO
CH3
sample}.. Blank was MgO, and curve .9_
N-methyl a-hydroxyquinoline
corresponds to spectrum~ recorded vs.
methyl sulphate (MHQMS)
unload.ed smectite. The drug exhibits a
strong absorption between 470-250 nm, while smectite shows a weaker
absorption between
300-200 nm. The complex,
on the·contrary, absorbs
.
.
·\
more strongly in a wider range (540-200 nm), despite the drug content

00

i

j
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Fi~.l.-V.-u.v. spectra (diffuse reflectance}
(c) t~HQMS/smectite adsorption complex

of (a}MHQMS;· (b).smectite;
(95 mEq/100 g). Blank· was
MgO. Spectrum (d) corresponds to sample (c) recorded vs. smectite.
·
I

is obviously lower (ea. 26% w/w} than in the pure compound. When lower
loadings of drug are adsorbed on smectite, the absorption power increases as the drug content does, reaching a maximum for 60 mEq/100 g;
higher drug loadings do not significatively improve the absorption
capacity of the complex.
When comparing drug/smectit~ mechanical mixtures and adsorption
complexes (with the same drug/clay ratio}, the former display lower
capacities for· ab.sorbing the radiations in the near-u.v. range. While
in the complex, the N-methyl a-hydroxyquinoline cation is located in .
the interlayer space of the smectite, saturating the. exchange sites,
in the mixture the drug is not dissociated and the molecules are randomly located on the external surface of the clay. The different
structure of the dissociated and the undissociated moieties, together
with the restricted orientation of the cations in the interlayer space
may be related to the improved absorption·ability of the complex.
Finally, it should be mentioned that the high stability of the ad-.
sorption complex delays th€ extraction of the d;ug from the interlayer space, extending its protective properties;' on the contrary, the

i
, I
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-.

..dr.u.g.jtself. ts. very .solubJe in water, and is easily lost.
REFERENCE
M. A. VICENTE, M. S. CAMAZANO, M. J. SANCHEZ-MARTIN, J. VICENTE-HERNANDEZ; "Absorption of N-methyl a-hydroxyquinoline methyl sulphate
by montmori 11 oni te"; Internati on a1 Cl ay Conference ( 19S5), Abstract
249.
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PARTICLES AGGREGATION AND IRON OXIDES RELATIONSHIP IN B HORIZONS OF: ~SOML~ . ·
ITALIAN SOILS
E. ARDUINO, E. BARBERIS AND V. BOERO

Istituto di Chimica Agraria, Universita di Torino,. Via P. Giuria 15, 10126
Torino, (Italy).
The ro 1e of iron oxides in soil particles aggregation is sti 11 being
discussed. Even though a positive correlation was shown by several Authors,
Borggaard (1983) recently objected that iron oxides only play a secondary
role.
In order to assess the re 1ati ve importance of various forms of iron
oxides in aggregates formation, the present work was performed by selectively
removing iron oxides. The clay produced and the sand disaggregated by these
treatments were evaluated.
Thirteen soi 1 samp 1es were se 1ected from B horizons of Alfi so 1s and
Inceptisols in Northern Italy: Fe

0

ranged from 0.06 to 1.25%, Fed from 2.60

to 5.85% and the Hm/Hm+Ght ratio ranged from 0 to 0.84%. The colours of the
soils were lOYR, 5YR, 2.5YR and lOR.
Three

different

procedures

were

carried

out:

(i)

dispersion with

Na-hexametaphosphate (i i) di sso 1uti on with NH -ox a1ate (Schwertmann, 1964)
4
followed by dispersion with Na-hexametaphosphate (iii) disso)ution with OCB
(Mehra and Jackson, 1960) and dispersion with Na-hexametaphosphate. After
each treatment, particle size distribution was measured by pipette method.
For all the soils, both oxalate and DCB extractions resulted in an
increase of clay and a decrease of coarse sand ( >200 )Jml contents, the DCB
being more effective than the former.
The quantity of soil material which was disaggregated into clay-size
1articles ranged from 0 to 6.9 g/lOOg of soil by oxalate treatment and was as
.1igh as 21 g by the DCB treatment.

84

_Jhe~~Qrrel~tion

materia 1 whi eh

was

between total iron oxide 1 Fed, and the quantity of soil
di saggregated into cl ay-size was poor.

A si gni fi cant

correlation was found between this quantity and Fed content of the fractions

>2

)Jm.

For all the soils 1.0 g of Fed in the fractions ;> 2 _}Jm aggregates

7. 0 g of c 1ay mater.i a 1 .
The quantity of coarse sand di saggregated by DCB was higher for soi 1s
with only goethi te ( 7. 7 g/1 00 g of soil ) than for o~es with goethi te and
hematite (2.2 g/100 g of soil); no differences resulted in the quantity of
clay produced.

REFERENCES
Borggaard O.K., 1983. Iron oxides in relation to aggregation of soil particles. Acta Agric. Scand., 33: 257-260.

Mehra O.P. and Jackson M.L., 1960. Iron oxide removal from soi.ls and clay by
a di thi ani te-ci trate system. buffered with bicarbonate. Clays Cl ay Miner., 7:
317-327.

·,
Schwertmann

U.,

1964.

The

differentiation

of

iron

photochemi ea 1 extraction with acid ammoni urn oxalate.
Bodenkd., 105: 194-202.
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THE DIAGENESIS
(SPAIN).

IN

THE

ANTICLINE

OF

BILBAO,

BASCO-CANTABRIAN

BASIN

AROSTEGUI,J. ( 1 ); VELASCO,F.( 1 ); NIETO,F. ( 2 , 3 ) & ORTEGA-HUERTAS,M. ( 2 , 3 ).
(1) Dpto. Minera1og1a y Petrologia. Universidad del Pais Vasco. Aptdo.
644. Bilbao.
(2) Dpto. Mineralogia y Petrologia. Universidad de Granada (Spain).
(3) Institute Andaluz de Geologia Mediterriinea. Universidad de GranadaC.S.I.C.
The Bilbao anticline is a NW-SE structure located within the Basco-Canta
brian basin. Three great groups of lower-Cretaceous materials are
identifiaole: a deltaic terrigenous Weald complex of black and grey coaly
shales with intercalated sandstones, an Urgonian complex of marine
carbonated and terrigenous shales and sandstones, and a supraurgonian
complex made up mostly of coarse detrital materials (sandstones and
conglomerates of deltaic and fluvi-deltaic environment).
·Four traverse stratigraphic sequences, in the SW side of the anticline
have been studied. Bulk rock and both 2-20 pm and <: 2 )lffi fractions
mineralogy of 75 peli tic samples have been analysed by means of X-ray
powder diffractometry.
The mineralogical bulk-rock compositions plotted in the Q+Fd/Co =/clay
3
minerals define two fields: Most of them with 30% Q+FD, 70% clay.min.
average composition and the other ones with 40% co =, 21% Q+Fd, 39%
3
clay.min.· ~v~rage composition.
The mineralogical ~2 p.m composition is very similar in all the samples.
Illi te proved to be the dominant mineral with an average content of
around 80%. Kaolini te and/ or chlori te appear in minor quanti ties. The
shift in the 10 A reflection with different chemical treatments revealed
the presence of variabie amounts of illite/smectite mixed-layers of ISII
ordered structure with less of 15% swelling layers (§rodon, 1984). In the
lateral parts of anticline, IS ordered ( allevardi te like) mixed layers,
near 30% swelling layers, are present. The negative correlation of
Klibler's index in the 10 A reflection (Kubler, 1968), known as "illite
crystallinity (IC)" and BBl parameter (Srodoii, 1984) with burial depth is
interpreted as diminution of swelling layers with burial.
The various intensities of the reflections for mica (002), (004) and
(0.0.10) fitted to the Rey and Kubler (1983) triangular diagram showed
and illitic mica in all the samples analysed. However, after etilenglicol
treatments all samples shift to phengite field. The spacings of
reflections (060) and (0.0.10) are corresponding to phengite range.
2-20 pm fractions of various samples has been checked in Rey and Klibler
diagram and its do6o and d 0010 has been measured. The plot of intensities
showed phengi tic m1ca and tne reflections spacings showed moscovi tic
mica. These diferences may be interpreted as being due to the presence in
2-20 pm fraction of mixed layers
illite/smectite in very small
quanti ties, that enhanced specially the intensity of 10 A reflection
moving the plot of moscovi tic mica to phengi tic field. The different
proportions of mixed layers may explain the differe.n t plots of 2 urn and
2-20 pm in the diagram and the phengi tic d
and d
for ~ 2 }'m
60
0
0 0 ofies.
fraction, as average values between illitic angmoscovitlC

11.

The Kubler's index values for all samples in <.2 pm fraction vary from
L2oo 2G values which corr%pond to late-middle diagenesis and
late diagenesis, however in the Weald materials of the central sector
there are some values of anchimetamorphism (after Kubler,1968, the upper
limit of anchimetamorphism correspond to IC=0.42° 2G). The Kubler's index
values, for all the samples in 2-20 pm fraction, correspond to the
anchi-epizone range.

-----~-o.4oo·-

to___

Therefore, bearing ino mind the relation of intensi ties, d
,d
and
060 00 10
IC an herited character, for 2-20 urn fraction and neoformed, her1~ed one
for <: 2 ?m fraction are proposed.
Acording to KUbler index values for <( 2 )lm fraction the level of burial
maturation is too weak in relation to the strong thickness of lower
Cretaceous and upper materials, around 9.000 m. The explanation may be a
ligth geother,mal gradient which could correspond with strongly subsidence
area. At the same time this could explain the great acumulation of
materials in the stratigraphic register. Moreover, bearing in mind the
above and the stratigraphic observations, less tickness in the lateral
sections, may be interpreted as being due to basin being separated into
different compartments, probably with diferences in subsidence levels,
above all in the central sector.

REFERENCES
KUbler,

Rey,

B.

J .Ph.

Srodofi,

J.

( 1968) .
Evaluation
quantitative du metamorphisme par
le cristallini te del' illi te: etat des progres realises
ces dernieres annees. Bull.Cent.Rech.Pan.-SNPA 2, 387-397.
et KUbler, B. (1983). Identification des micas des series
sedimentaires par diffraction X a partir de serie harm6nique
( 0. 0.1)
des
preparation
orientees.
Schweiz.
Mineral.
Petrogr. Mitt. 67, 13~36.
(1974). X ray powder diffraction identification of "illitic
materials. Clays and Clay Minerals, vol. 32. No 5. 337-349.
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PHENYL DERIVATIVES OF SEPIOLITE

A.J. AZNAR and E. RUIZ-HITZKY
Institute de Ciencia de Materiales, C.S.I.C., c/ Serrano, 115 bis.
I'

28006-MADRID (Spain).

I

I
! :

INTRODUCTION
Organosilicic materials obtained by grafting of organosilanes
on silica and silicates have received a great attention specially due
to their potential use in industrial applications (1-3). Alkyl and
alkenyl derivatives of sepiolite have been synthetized by grafting
reactions of organo-chlor'o or -alkoxy silanes following different experimental conditions (4).
The objective of this work consists in the. synthesis, characterization and study of the reactivity of a new family of organosilyl derivatives of s:epiolite obtained by grafting of7Si(CH )nC H
2
6 5
(n=0-2) groups. The coverage of a silicic substrate by phenyl groups
open ways to the preparation of a wide variety of new organic derivatives due to the latent reactivity of the phenyl grafted groups.
SYNTHESIS AND CHARACTERIZATION
Sepiolite (from

Vallecas~Vicalvaro)

has been cohydrolized in

a mixture of isopropanol and hydrochloric acid together with the
following reagents:

.
. Cl-

?H3

Ti -@

CH

3

Phenyldimethyl-chlorosilane

2-Phenylethylmethyl-dichloros·ilane

(I)

(II)

Cl
Cl -

~i

-@

- CH 2

Cl
B~nzyl-trichlorosilane
(III)
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The reagents have been.selected because: i) they are mono-,
- di:... -or trice functionals and consequently they can produce derivatives
with the organosilyl groups arranged in monolayers (I), chains (II)
or as polymeric tridimensional species (III), and

ii) the phenyl

group is separated from-the silicon atom by 0-2 methylene. groups,
which is an important factor affecting the latent reactivity of the
aromatic ring.
Kinetics, carried out at 6o°C, indicate that the grafting of
2
the organosilyl groups: and the .extraction of Mg + ions of sepiolite
are controlled diffusion mechanisms. The use of the monofunctional
reagent (I) permits to reach rapidly a plateau corresponding to

mono~

layer coverages of the silica produced by the hydrolisis of the silicate. In contrast, the trifunctional reagent :(III) shows a continous
increase of the grafted species with the time of treatment, indicating
the formation of polymeric organosiloxanes (Table 1). The extraction
2
of Mg + ions is favoured in the sequence III(II<l in agreement with
the more homogeneous protection of the 1 substrate by the coverage of
mono-:or di- functional sil;;;nes.
Table I
2
Amounts of grafted species and;Mg + extracted from sepiolite in the
grafting reactions after 200 minutes of treatment at 60°C. Experiments
carried out in the HCl/PriOH system.
organosilane
reagent

grafted groups
(;0-3 mole/g)

Mg

2+

extracted
%

I

80

50

II

82

75

III

126

100

13
. h em~ca
. 1 ana 1 ys~s,
.
.
C
X-ray d"~ ff ract~on,
NMR-MAS
C and IR
spectroscopies and LAMMA technique have been used to

characteri~

the

organo-mineral compounds. In this way, inf9rmation about the quantities and nature of the grafted species as well as the modifications

qf

the starting sepiolite have been obtained.

PROPERTIES
The most salient feature of these new organo-mineral materials
is their latent reactivity towards electrophylic reagents. Thus, typical
reactions of the aromatic ring as _the nitration and sulphonation are
operative to transform the phenyl grafted groups in the corresponding
nitro or sulphonic derivatives. Nitrocompounds are easily obtained_ in
the conditions adopted usually in homogenous organic synthesis, whereas
the extent of the sulphonation processes is strongly dependent on:
i) the experimental conditions, and

ii) the distance between the

phenyl group and the silicon atom. The highest .yield

are obtained

when the aromatic ring is uncoupled to the Si atoms.
REFERENCES
(1) FRIPIAT, J.J.• , CHAUSSIDON, J., JELLI, A. "Chimie physique des
phenomenes de surface, applications aux oxydes et aux silicates"
Ed._Masson, Paris (1971)
(2) UNGER, K.K. "Chemical modification of the silica surface" in
Porous Silica, Elsevier, Amsterdam (1979)
(3) Technical Information Bulletins from: Union Carbide Corporat.
"Silane. adhesion promoters in mineral-filled composites";
Dynamit Nobel Chem. "Bonding agents Dynasilan: organo-functional
silane·s".

(4) RUIZ-HITZKY, E., FRIPIAT, J.J., Bull.Soc. Chim. 48 (1976); Clays
Clay Min.

~'

25 (1976)
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BEHAVIOUR AND MICROSTRUCTURE OF SMECTITES
ROLE OF SUCTION PRESSURE AND MECHANICAL STRESSES
M.

Azzaoui*,

o.·

C.H. Pons**,

Tessier*

*Station de Science du Sol, INRA 78000-Versailles (France)
**Universit~ d'Orl~ans, Labo~atoire de Cristall6graphie
45067-0rl~ans (France)
In a previous work Ben Rhaiem et al.

(i98~)

reported results on

the behaviour and microstfucture of the calcium montmorillonite. In
this paper the influence of suction and unidimensional mechanical
pressure on the behaviour and microstructure
lonite is

oi

the same montmoril-

~ndertaken.

M~!~~I~~-~~Q_M~!~QQ~

Curves of first drying of Ca-Wyoming montmorillonite pastes were
obtained by applying air pressure in a ultrafiltration cell described
by Tessier

~!-.!!:!.·

(1979), or usl.ng unidimensional mechanical pressure

in a oedometric cell; Rehydration effects were ~tudied by rewetting
at decreasing air pressures.

Transmission electron microscopy (MET)

,,

was carried out on ultra thin sections of about 500

A in thickness.

These sections were prepared by successive replacements of the liquid
phase'by methanol, propylene oxide and, finally an epoxy resin. Small
angle X-ray scattering expepiments were carried out with a Rigaku
apparatus with a rotating

anode.~Using

such an X-ray source, the expe-

rimental diagrams can be compared with theoretical curves. Computation models were used which assumed the particles to be stacks of M
parallel silicate layers. The internal structure of such a particle. is
given by the degree .of order in the succession of layers

.!!:!.·'

(Pons et

1981).

~~~!:!.~!~
Q~~l~£!!:!l£~=r~~r~r!!:!l£~-£~~!!:~l£~r

At
ical

stress~

3,2 bar, the water content after unidimensional mechan-

pressure is higher than the one obtained when a s'uction pressure

ii applied (Fig.l). At 10 bar howewer, the water content remained the
same for the two

~ypes

of stress.

As shown in figure

2,

the water

content recovered at 0-032 bar after drying the sample at 10 bar is
115 % and 140 % for the mechanical and suction pressure

resp_~_c_t_~v_el_y.

£~!!:~&~~-~~-~~!~£!.!!:Z~£-~~!!:£~~i-!!:~~-~!!:£!l£!.~-~l!~ ~~~!£l£~!!2~
SAXS data obtained show that interlayer spacing was ~ot affected
by

suction

or

mechanical

pressure
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a~

a

stres~

<

10 bar. The inter-

layer

distance with highest probability is 18.6

A.

Moreover,

for

suctio.n pressures ~ 1 bar, the number of layers (M) in each p-arlicle
(55 layers)

remainded unchanged. Above 1 bar to 10 bar, the number of

layers

increased markekly and ied to the formation of particles

having

225

layers

at 10 bar.

On the contrary,

with a mechanical

pressure M = 23 layers from 0.032 up to 10 bar indicating that the
number of layer per particle remained

constant~

E!§._g_~§.gQ!!

§.!~E!~-~~f££~~!~£~-~~~-~l~£~!~£~-£~~~~~£~£
During the first drying the two types of stress apbried to the

samples resulted into two main types of deformation. With a suction
pressure,

a

i·sotropic)

is observed. On the contrary, with a unidimensional mecha-

nical

substancial

pressure,

lateral s_hrinkage of the sample

deformation

of the

sample

~s

(mainly

determined by the

geometry of the oedometric cell and is therefore anisotropic. In the
range of '

3.2 bar,

the water content is systematically lower with

the suction pressure than with the mechanical press~re treatment. As
a

result,

it is easier to deform the sample· isotropic'al-ly than aniso-

tropically.
There was a considerable hysteresis during-rewetting and it was
after a unidimensional pressure that the.water content recovered was

lower.

It seems therefore that,

stress at 10 bar,

after a mechanica~ unidimensional

the material lost a greater part of its elasticity

than after suction pressure at the same pressure value.

i·
~l£££~!r~£!~£!_£~~~~!!

During the first drying it was observed that in the mechanical
experiment,

water which ls withdrawn from the sample is at atmos-

pheric pressure.

It seems that the water activity remainded constant

in the range of stress under study and was roughly # 1 indicating
that hydration forces

could pr-event the regrouping of the particles.

With a suction pressure, the w•ter activity is
range

of stress under study.

modifi~d

in the total

This leads to the regrouping of the

particles which in turn proyoke the existence of a higher elasticity
in the system thus

increasing the water content during the rewetting

proces·s.
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This work showed that in studying the bahavidur and microstructure
of clays,

it is very important to take into acount the state of water

in relation with the
systems,

different types of stresses applied to the

especially mechanical st.resses.

Water content

6
Water content

1.5
'""

1.0

Fig.2

6"'~~

~:~.

0.5

0+---+---+---+---+--........~.......- ' 10
0.010
1.100

0. OI.J-._ _ _......_ _ _ _ _ _ _-+_

0.010

P(bar)"

Fig. 1 -

Wat_~

10

·

2 -

P(bar)10
__ _

conten t c h anges for th e Ca-Wyoming montmorillonite
M CaCl~ first. drying
(.)suction pressure ( 6 )

unidimensional mechan1cal

Fig.

0.100

pressur~

ReweJting suction· curves for the Ca-Wyomipg montmorillonite
10- M cac1
from 10, ~a~ ! (.) initially dried under
2
suction pressure.
(6) 1n1t1ally dried under mechanical
pressure
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MINERALOGY AND ORIGIN OF THE GLAUCONITE IN THE MIOCENE CALCARENITE_CAL-,--~-
LED "PI ETRA LECCESE" FROM LECCE PROVINCE, SOUTHERN ITALY.
F. BALENZANO, L. DELL'ANNA AND R. LAVIANO
Dipartimento Geomineralogico, University of Sari -(Italy)

In the

"Pietra

wh i eh occurs on I y
Italy),

Leccese",

a

calcarenite· of Miocene age

in the Lecce prov i nee

(Pug! i a,

Southern

are found several grains of Glauconite w·ith diffe-

rent _eo I our,

eh em i ea I composition and degree ·of crysta I I i-

zation.
The grains occur main I y as rep I a cement of foram in i fer a
and the

y~llowish

white,

green,

pale green and green co-

l ours shown are re I ated to the compos it i o·na I and structural

characteristics.

ted that: a) Si 0

From ·white to green grains

decrease

( 81.7% to

53. 3%)

it

with

is no1 ncrea-

2
o +Fe0 (3.5% to 19.5%) and K2 0 (1.4% to 6.8%);
2 3
b) the refractive indices range from 1.54 to 1.62; c) the
sing of Fe

X-ray pattern shows more numerous and si ightly sharper reflections;

d)

the thermal

behaviour

better out I i ned; e) the P 0 S of the
2
become more abundant.

of the Glauconite
associated

is

phophor i te

The green grains are made up of mi crocrysta I I i ne aggregates of platelets,
bout

pale green

rn thin section,

with a a-;-

about 1.62; they have 1Md struGture

1. 60 and

with some percentages of expandable layers.
I

''

On the basis of investigation a model for the origin of

I

the

G I aucon i te • grains from

The

white

gra i.n

cou Id

and potassium of which

"Pi etr~

Leccese"

is

be the starting materia I,

proposed.
the

iron

is supplied by a marine environment

which has become a reducing environment inside foraminiferal tests.
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CRYSTALLOCHEMISTRY AND

SURFACE

PROPERTIES

OF

BRAZILIAN

OPALS
1
2
F. BARTOLI( )
D.
BITTENCOURT ROSA( )
M. ·DoiRISSE( 1 ),
3
R. MEYER( l, R. PHILIPPY(ll and J.C. SAMAMA( 2 )

(1) Centre de

P~dologie

Biologique du

C.N.R.S., B.P.

5,

54501 Vandoeuvre-les-nancy Cedex, France
<2l Ecole Nationale Sup~rieure de G~ologie Appliqu~e et de
Prospection Miniere, B.P. 452, 54001 Nancy Cedex, France
(3)

Universit~

S~dimentaires,

de

Nancy

I,

Laboratoire

des

ensembles

B.P. 239, 54506 Vandoeuvre-les-nancy Cedex,

France.

In the .sixties, mol-e than
world's opal

came

ninety-five per cent of

from Australia.

Since

fifteen

the
years

similar ppal sedimentary deposits were discovered and

are

mined in large open pits in Brazil <Pedro II, Piaui State,
North-Eastern Brazil>.
·As Australian opals, Brazilian ones are
with a broad X-Ray

poorly-ordered

0

band at near

4.1 A characteristic

of

the opal A.
·They also

contain

low

amounts

microscopic structure consists in
gonal

close-packed
.

spheres

oT

of

water

and

their

regular cubic or

hexa-

uniformity,

remarkable

0

mainly 2 000 to 3 000 A diameter <photograph).
For the range of
linity and

noble opals studied, color,

surface properties
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are mainly

cristal-

controlled

by

the isomorphous substitution

of AI for

Si in the

tetra-

hedral network.

S.E.M. micrograph
of a brazilian opal
after a 15 mn HF
vapors pretreatment
I
I

'

to 1.4 Y. Al;:p >,
white3
better -ordered.

The less aluminous opals (0.8
yellow to

dark

yellow

Correla-tively, their

are

relatively

close-packed

spheres

structure

i,s

more compact and their amounts in water lower (mainly 3 to
·3.5 Y.>. The have also lower amounts of Ca, Mg, Na (0.1
0.2 Y. MgO +CaD

to

+ Na 0>, probably associated with water,
2
(0.02 to 0.05 Y. Co + Ni + Cu>,
probably

and of metals

specifically adsorbed.
Their silanol groups, mainly of isolated SiOH
characterized

by

a

low

aluminous

are

ty~e,

environment,

lower

surface acidities and thermal stabilities.
On the opposite, the -most aluminous opals studied
to 1.8 Y. Al o >
2 3
relatively more

are white with

(1.5

blue in-isations and

poorly-ordered. Indeed,

are

the half-way

up

o·

width of the broad

X-Ray 4.1 A band

which was used as

crystallinity index i was mainly 8 to 8.4 against 7 to 8
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a

i

____fo-r __:!;he ___ less

aluminous

and

relatively

better

01-dered

opals.
Correlatively, their amounts of water are higher (4

to

5 %) as well as their amounts of impurities.
For the whole

range of

morphous substitution

noble opals

c•f Al

for

studied the

Si· in

network is function of the amount of Al

iso-

the. tetrahedral

o

and can be seen

2 3

in the infra-red spectra.

o
content increases,
the streching and
2 3
bending silanol Si-0 bands become wider and shift towards
As the

Al

(3620

lower wavenumbers

to

3570 and

940

to

910

cm

-1

respectively).
In the

X-Ray diffraction

Al-Si substitution

patterns, as

increases,

the band

the Al
becomes

o _ and
2 3
broader

<cristallinity· index =. 7 to 8.4l and shifts towards higher
2 8 values.
thermal

Correlatively,

stabilities

of

both

silanol

groups and water become higher.
On one

hand,

deshydroxy~ation

as

the

On another

shifts

towards higher.

hand and

for le_sser

the

500-510°C

Al-Si substituted opals,
temperatures,

become

up

to

o
content
2 3
endothermic peack which was

similarly, as

increases, the water release
at 160-170°C

increases,

endothermic peack which was at

for lesser aluminous and
broader and

content

the Al

aluminous opals

higher temperatures, up to 280°C.
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THE ROLE OF POORLY-ORDERED HYDROUS OXIDES OF Al AND Fe

IN

THE AGGREGATION OF SOILS
F.BARTOLICl>, R. PHILIPPYCl>, G. BURTIN(lJ, J;J. DEMAiC 2 >,
E. JEANROY( 1 ) and E. PATERSON( 3 J

(1) Centre de

P~dologie

Biologique du

C.N.R.S., B.P.

5,

54501 Vandoeuvre-les-Nancy Cedex, France
(2)

Universit~

Electronique

a

de Nancy

I, Service Commun de

Transmission,

Microscopie

B.P. 239, 54506 ,- Vandoeuv,-e-

les-Nancy Cedex, France
(3) Macaulay Institute For Soil Research,

Craigiebuckler,

Aberdeen AB9 2QJ, U.K.

Aggregation in

a se,-ies

of free

of allophanes

soils

from tropical, mediterranean and temperate zones has
studied using a

multivariable statistical approach

has demonstrated the importance

been
which

of poorly-ordered Al

and

Fe hydrous oxides in the process C1J.
The objectives of

the present study

concern poth

the

nature of non-crystalline Al and Fe oxyhydroxides involved
in the aggregation process and on the relationship between
~

amount and nature of

these poorly-ordered inorganic

components and stability

of soil

soil

aggregates measured

by

both non-crystalline

Al

differential disaggregations.
Oxalate was used

to quantify

and Fe oxyhydroxides (2).
0.1 M Na-pyrophosphate dispersed poorly-ordered hydrous
iron oxides coated by organic matter (e.g. 3, 4,). For the
nine A horizons studied, we confirm these pl-evious results.
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After a

first

re•idues were

33 000
mainly

g

centrifugation, the

100 000
(and

ferrihydrite (Fig.

g

often

goethite traces> associated with organic materials rich in
peptides CIR data>.
100 000 g supernatents were dispersed colloidal Al
Fe

pyrophosphates

(dyalisis,

IR

and

DTA

data)

and
which

replace Al and Fe organic chelates.
When bc•th concentration of organics and non-crystalline
Al and Fe

oxyhydroxides increase the

py1-ophosphate supernatant/Fe oxalate

,-atio Fe 100 000
increases from

g

0.33

to 0.69 <Fig. 2)

org.

c

(%)

The exception is

. 8.2

~

l

~
i

~
.::

1 I j
..•
~

~

dl

z.

7.1

5.5

l

fig. 1 : elictron
diffraction pattern
of a 100 000 g pyro.
residue, mainly ferrihydrite : 2.55 1
c110), 2.15 1 c112
+ 113), 1.11 014),
1.5
(115 + 300).

6. 7

3.5

12.4

l

!
q

~

...:

~o:z:-pyro
pyro33000g
~
--p)'ro 1000000

~

~

~

~

j

D

·"

pyro .100 OOOg

soil on

serpentine

where presence of maghemite' partly solubilized by
amount of

hydroxides.

99
_L____

.
~

fig. 2 : poorly-ordered hydrous
Al and Fe oxides forms in the
soils studied.

the alp'ine brown

<5> underestimates the

21.7

oxalate

poorly-order·ed Fe

oxy-

We will demonstrate that
reactivity

of

the nature and therefore

poorly-ordered

better explain the

Na resin

Al

and

Fe

the

oxyhydroxides

soil disaggregation

process

than their quantity.
Finally distribution of

both soil

organic matter

these poorly-ordered inorganic components into
·size compartments
treatment <Fig. 3.>

after 16

h. Na

aggregates

resin revecse.

demonstrated again

and

sh"";king'

the importan_!=e

poorly-ordered Al and Fe oxyhydroxides clo.sely

of

associated

with organic matter in the soil aggregatic•n pro.cess •

.·~:
···distribution of
·· poorly-ordered
lcy'drous Al and
Fe oxides intci
soils aggregate
sizes after 16
hours reverse
shaking Na resin treatment.

0

liD

(2,....

<U Bartoli

F.

et

2-20,.

aL;:.19BQ;.

XII

A.i:.s.s.

Symposium,

Hambourg, 13-20 August 1986, III, 1049-1050.
( 2) Schwertmann, 1964 •. Zei tschf. Pflanzenern. u. Bodenkde,
105, 194-202·.
(3) Jeanroy & Guillet, 1981. Geoder.ma, 26, 95-105.
(4) Kassim et al., 1984. Cl~y ~inerals, 19, 99-106.
(5) Baril & Bitton, 1969. Can. J. Soil Sci., 49, 1-9,.
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PARTICLE SIZE AND MINERALOGICAL COMPOSITION OF AEOLIAN DUSTS COLLECTED
IN SPAIN
J. BARRIOS; V. BARRON, F. PENA AND J. TORRENT

Departamento de Ciencias y.Recursos Agricolas, Universidad de Cordoba,
E.T.S.I.A., Apdo 3048, 14080 Cordoba.

*Departamento

de Qufmica Inorganica, Universidad de Cordoba, Facultad

de Ciencias, 14004 Cordoba.
The accretion of aeolian or aeroso1ic dust has influenced the
genesis of a number of so:Lls in the world. In the Mediterranean regions,
for instance, it has been described in many soils of Italy, Greece and
Israel where the aeolian dust carried by the Sirocco from Sahara
constitutes an important part of the parent material. In the Iberian
Peninsula the fall of "mud" or

"red rains" (reddish dust carried by

rain) is frequent·and a marked impaction the genesis of some soils
can be expected. The study of aeolian dusts can help to elucidate
some facts that, at present, are of difficult interpretation such as
textural balances, presence of some minerals not present in

the

underlying rocks (e.g. quartz 'in soils .developed on basalts) or the
unusual position of some mineralo~ical species in the soil profile
(e.g.

ca~bonates

over argillic horizons).

We studied two aeolian dust samples collected in November 1984
(sample A) and February 1985 (sample B) from· two zones in the
Iberian Peninsula (Catalufia a~d Andalucra,respectively). The
mineralogical composition of both

sa~ples

was investigated by X-ray

...

diffraction on powder and oriented aggregates and by chemical analysis.
Sample A contained 44% of clay (<2)llll), 29% of fine silt (2-5 pm),.
and 19% of. coarse silt ( 5-20 pm). Sample. B ·contained 63% of clay, 11%
of fine silt and 23% of coarse silt. The mineral assemblage of these
size fractions in shown in Table l . Quartz was the main component of
the coarse textural fractions of both samples . ., In ·sample A the
content of feldspar increased and the content calcite decreased with
increasing.particle size. Gy:psum was. detected in small.amounts in the
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Table 1 MINERALOGY OF THE AEOLIAN DUSTS

-sample

A

~

0

Size
fraction
(urn)

Quartz

Feldspar

Mica

Kaolinite

Vermiculite

Smectite

XXX

XX

X

XX

X

X

XXX

X

Calcite

Gypsum

2

X

2-5

XX

X

X

X

5-10

XXX

X

X

X

XX

10-20

XXX

XX

X

X

XX

X

20

XXX

XX

X

X

·X

Iron
oxides

N
I

B

2

X

XX

2-5

XXX

5-10

XXX

X

10-20

XXX

X

20

XXX

X

XXX
X

X: Present, XX: Abundant, XXX: Very abundant

X

XXX
X

X

J

;=---·~---

coarse fractions. In the clay fraction mica was more abundant than
kaolinite. In contrast kaolinite and smectite were'more abundant than
mica in the clay fraction of sample B. This sample contained also
much less calcite and no gypsum.
The former data suggest that mineralogy of the aeolian dusts does
not contrast markedly with the mineralogy of many soils of the
Me-diterranean region, which have calcite, quartz and a mixed clay
mineralogy. Consequently identification of aeolian additions must be
based

on techniques other than common mineralogical analyses, such

as oxygen isotopic ratio determination o geochemical balances. Some
of these 'studies' are .presently underway.
REFERENCES
Jackson, M.L., Gillete, D·.A., Danielsen, E.F .. , Blifford, I.H.,
Bryson, R.A. and Syers, J.K., 1973. Global dustfall. during the
qu~ternary

as.related to environments. Soil Science 116, 135-145.·

Syers, J.K., Jackson, M.L., Berkheisen, V.E., Clayton, R.N. and Rex,
R. W., 1969. Ae·olian sediment influence on pedogenesis during the
Quaternary .. Soil Science 107, 421-427.
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KAOLINS OF HYDl<OTHERMAL ORIGIN OF PILONI DI TORNIELLA (TUSCANY, ITALY)

r

M. BERTOLANI, A.G. LOSCHI GHITTONI

Insitute of Mineralogy and Petrology, University of Modena (Italy).

Rhyolitic volcanic rocks dating back to 2.3 m.y. Crop out at
Roccastrada in the province of Grosseto and are generally found to be
resting on "Verrucano", which is ·a formation of the Middle Triassic.
One of the largest outcrops of the Roccastrada formation is that
of Monte Alto. At its northernmost point, in the area of "Piloni di
Torniella" , widespread kaolinization has occurred, transfoniung the
rhyolitic rock into a light, white, generally porous mass.
i

1\

The products of this transfqrmation have been studied at
different times by Matteucci ( 1891 ), who identifies them as kaolins,
by Panichi (1910), who affirms the presence of a large amount of
aluni te, by ·Rodolico ( 1938 ) , who reports the findings of chemical
analyses carried out on two samples. The last to concern himself

~ti.th

_

. the kaolin of Piloni di Torniella was Mazzuoli ( 1967 ) , who regards the
kaolin as having been largely formed by ;acustrine deposition.
There are a number of abandoned quarries in the outcrop, and it
was here that both generaljzed and precise sampling was carried out.
Diffractometric studies were performed on 35 samples, followed,
in nineteen cases, by chemical analysis.
Two processes involving the-deposition of kaolinic material
were identified. One bed, of lacustrine origin, is restricted to the
easternmost workings; i-t is of limited area and a few metres deep.
Its main clay component is an illitic-muscovite mineral,

accomp~ied

by sffialler· amounts of kaolinite, quartz and k-feldspar; it does not

- 104

contain alunite. The second, in which the bulk of the kaolinized
----ma'feria.J. is to be found, consis$ of

vol,~anic rcx~k

still in placE>

in the form of residual mineral. Illite is practically non-existent,
while kaolinite is always present, albeit in widely-varying amounts.
In a few samples, kaolinite is replaced by halloysite (7 A). Quartz is
always present in abundance and, in one case only, is accompanied by
cristobalite. K-feldspar is very variable, depending on the-transformation processes. Alunite may be absent altogether or present only in
.

.

I

small amounts, or again it may be the only mineral present together

o , accounts for about 2% of non2 3
transformed rhyolitic rock and is present to the same degree in certain

with quartz. Iron, in the form of Fe

samples of kaolinite-alunite transformation products; however, it is
usually so impoverished as a result of transformation that it hardly
ever exceeds 1%. This impoverishment is particularly evident in
aluni te deposits, but virtually non-existent in kaolin deposited under
lacustrine conditions.
It was noBed that alunite is not distributed uniformly-throughout·
the residual mass; there are whole areas in which ?}unite is absent or
localized at concentrations that orily_precise sampling can detect

~

evaluate. The kaolin deposit of .Piloni di Torniella can therefore
in its existing state,- be considered a source of supply for the cera~
mics industry, particularly that of wall and fl'ClOr tiles, which can
use the material as it is.
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ORDER-DISORDER OF THE CATION DISTRIBUTION If THE OCTAHEDRAL SHEET OF
XICACEOUS XIJERAL
G. BESSOJ, A. DECARREAU*, L.G. DAITYAK** and V.A. DRITS**
Laboratoire de Cri stall ographie,
Cedex,

FRANCE.

91405. Orsay

Uni versi te d' Orleans, 45067 Orleans

"'Laboratoire de Geochimie des Roches Sedimentaires,

Cedex, ·.FRANCE;

"*Geological

Institute

of

Academy

of

Sciences, Moscow, U.S.S.R.
To study the cation distribution

in· the octahedral sheet of

dioctahedral minerals, a collection embraced the whole compositional
range from the Fes·• end-members to the Al end-members with the minimum
Al for Si substitutions was chosen. The samples were first studied by
a number of methods, such as X-ray and electron.diffraction, chemical
analyses.and thermogravimetry. The diffraction methods showed that the
trans octahedra in the structure of all the samples were vacant. The
chemical analyses showed that the interlamellar cation was potassium.
The octahedral ·sheets in these micas are occupied by Mg, Fe"'•,
and

Al

cations

designed

here

as

A,

B,

C and

Fe~...

D respectively.

Probabilities of the occurrence WA, We, We and Wo in cis-octahedra are
equal to their content according to the crystal-chemical formula.

If

the nature of a cation to occur in one member of a pair of cis
octahedra depend on the cation present in·. the other we shall name
Pu., <i, K

= A, B, C, D)

cation K in the

b

the probability of the cation i occurring near

direction and.P' '"' in the two other directions <see

figure).

QoH
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It is known that the OH groups in the struc.ture of dioctahedral
mica are

coordinated by two ·octahedral

cations.

The individual OH

stretching frequencies depend on the type of the cations nearest to
the

OH

group.

determined

by

The
the

integrated
number

of

optical
OH

densi t.y

of

groups. with. the

each· band
given

is

cationic

enviro.nment. The interpretation· of each individual band is consistent
with the mode of dependence of the OH stretching frequencies on the
effective charges and masses of the nearest cations. The· experimental
values of the integrated optical. densities for each IR band give the
Pt"' values, and· has allowed revision of. the crystallochemical formula

of some samples CSlonimskaya et al., 1986).
But the analysis of one dimensional cation distribution does
· its

limitations.

For

the. k~owiedge

of

the

two dimensional

~ve

cation

distribution it's necessary to use another spectroscopic methods.
With MC:issbauer spectrosqopy we determine around Fe••• how many R+"
CC and D) and 'R"'+ CA and B) cations exist in the three directions (see
figure).

In order to interpret the doublets of the Mossbauer spectra

of Fe"·•, an approach was developed based on· possible variants of the
immediate

cation

environment

of

these

ions

and

a

model

of

the

character of the distortion of the iron containing octahedron together
with calculations of the electric field gradients based on a moqel
CDainya~

with formal point charges
relative
P' F~"'·.; · Cj

weight
= R"•,

of

each
R"•).

et al., 1984) The knowiedge of the

doublets
But

allow

to

determine

the

it's not enough to determine

values
the two

dimensional cation dist·ribution.
The oscillations of the X-ray absorption coefficient on the high
energy side of an absorption edge CEXAFS> carry structural information
about the nearest coordination shells surrounding the absorbing atom,
i.e.

interatomic

atoms.

distances,

The amplitude

of

the

number

and

nature

of

the

·constituent

second peak is very sensitive to the

atomic composition of the heavy CL = B and C> and light Cl = A and D>
atoms of the second shell surrounding heavy ions.

The simulation of

the second shell allows to determine the values P' .... , (j=L, 1>.
The

compa:i-isqn

of

these

three . methods

with

the

help

statistical analysis show for the minerals understudy that:
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of the

-1. No sample contains Fe"'+ and AP·• pairs in the

~axis
-2. Cation

direction of the

CPF~ 3 ·Al. 3 ·=Q).
distrib~tion

is never completely disordered.

-3. The probability to find cation k near cation i in the direction
.

~

b(P,kl is different of the probability P' ,.,, in

the

two

other

directions.
-4. The maximum

degr~e

of

short-ranges

order

in the octahedral

cation distribution is observed in minerals having Al prevalent.

BESSON G., DRITS V. A., DAINYAK L. G. and SMOLIAR B. B.

<1987). "Analysis

of cation distribution in dioctahedral micaceous minerals on the basis
of IR spectroscopy data". Clay Miner.,
DAINYAK L.G.,

BUKIN A.S.

(in press).

and DRITS V. A.

<1984).

"Interpretation of

Mossbauer spectra of dioctahedral Fe••·• containing layer silicates III
Celadonite. Sov. Phys. Crystallogr., 29, 186-191.
SLONIMSKAYA M.
(1986).

V., BESSON G., DAINYAK L.G., TCHOUBAR C. and DRITS V. A.

"Interpretation

of

the

IR

spectra

of

celadoni tes

'glauconi tes in the region of OH-stretching frequencies".
21, 377-388.
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SECONDARY IRON IN RED WEATHERED ROCKS AND SEDIMENTS
OF THE BOHEMIAN

V~SSIF

B.BEZVODOVA

Ge.oloc:rical Survey I rhlostranske nam. 19 I Praha 1 I Czechoslovakia
Red weathered rocks show various age and different genesis in the Bohemian ~1assif. Their common sign, at first
sight very expressive, is red colour which depends on the
content of secondary iron and its overall crystallinity.
The aim of the present work is a comparison of secondary
iron in red weathered rocks and. sediments of various age
and genesis.
THE STUDY AREAS
Four groups of red weathered rocks were studied: a/red
weathered gneisses of the Krusne hory Mts. crystalline complex; parent rocks are of Precambrian age, the weathering
process is of pre-Cretaceous age; b/clay sediments of Per-.
mian

ag~

from Central

Boh~mi~n

region are the products of

denudation and resedimentation of weathered rocks of the
Upper Carboniferous /Westphalian-Staphanian/ latter affected
by Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous climate; c/weathered volcanoclastic rocks of tpe North Bohemian Basin

of Oligocene

age; the period of weathering ranged from the Neogene to
the Quaternary; d/paleosoils on fluviolacustrine sand and
gravel sediments -terraces- of the river Vltava, Dyje and
Morava; age of terraces spans from the Pliocene .to Pleistocene; paleosoils originated in the p.eriods of interglacials.
For comparison, light-brown weathered rhyolite from the
Krusne hory Mts. was studied;the age of the parent rock
is Paleozoic, ·age of weathering is unknown, since weathered
rocks are not covered by a younger system.

''

i
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LABORATORY METHODS
Se?aration of particle fractions <0.01 mm was made by
grC~.vi ty

sedimentation from suspension. Total iron (Fe.J

was

determined after hydrofluoric acid attac. Dithionite soluble
iron (Fe&

was determined by the method of Mehra-Jackson

/1960/ and oxci.late extractable iron (Feo)

by the method of

Schwertmann /1964/. XRD patterns were obtained using CoKa/
radiation and Dron 3. Colour of dry sam!'les was determined
in daylight by the Munsell Color Charts /1975/.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
For evaluation of weathering intensity the ratio
(Fe 0 + Fe& /Pet giving the whole amount of iron disengaged by
the process of weathering is important .. The ratio Fe 0 /Fed
evaluates the type of weathering and shows the amount of
disengaged recrystallised and disengaged amorphose iron.
In all the studi~d samples' the ratio (Fe 0 +

FeJ

/Fet is

the lowest in the paleosoils on terraces /0.75-0.77/ and

,.

,'I

the highest in red weathered gneiss /0.83-0.87/. The ratio.
strongl:,r oscillates in sediments of the Permian and in volcanoclastic rocks of Oligocene age. In light-brown fossil
weathered rhyolite, the ratio
nearly the same. as in

re~

(Fe 0 + Fe~ /F~t is high and

weathered gneiss.

The ratio Fe /Fed is very low in red weathered gneiss
0

/0.009/ and corresponds to a mineral content of these samples - hematite and kaolinite only. Sediments of Permian
age have a little higher ratio /0.03-0.04/ and are composed
of.hematite and kaolinite, sometimes with admixture'of goethite. In weathered volcanoclastic rocks this ratio strongly
varies· '/0.02-0.13/ and therefore the mineral content varies,
too. In paleosoils on terraces the ratio Fe 0 /Fed varies in
dependance on age of the terraces /0.03-0.07/ and in all
cases goethite is present only. Light-brown fossil

weath~red.

rhyolite shows extremely high ratio /0.20-0.38/ indicating
no crystalline Fe-oxides ..
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---CONCLUSION
The above mentioned ratios of various forms of iron and
mineral content of clays were used to estimate the age of
the weathering process. The results 1.<1hich have been obtained
till now show that the used methods are suitable for short
stratigraph~cal

systems only./e.g. river terrace sequences/.

When we correlate epochs with a great time span between
them we have to consider the possibility that they might
have been affected by many other events. These events
comprise : erosd!on, resedimentation, admixture of allochtonous material, heating close lava flows, influence of younger
climate. After careful consideration of all these possibilities we can use the above mentioned methods.
REFERENCES
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IMPROVEMENT OF CLAY SOILS
1
C. BINI , F.

. A CASE STUDY
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2
E. RAS0 .

G.G.RISTO~I 3

and E.SPARVOLI

3

.1 - Dept. of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, Univ.Florence, Italy.
2 - Dept. of A.Q;riculttire, University of Florence, Italy.
3 - Centre di studio per i Colloidi del Suolo, CNR, Florence, Italy.
Laborato~

ru1d field e'~eriments were carried out on an acid clay .
developed on alluvial terraces of the Mu~ello valley (Florence).
According to the .Soil Taxonomy, the studied soil is a fine clayey,mixed,
·mesic, Ultic Hapludalf.
The aim of the study was to contribute· to the improvement of the soil
structure and to increase .the agricultural:productivity of this kind of
soils, which are spreaded over la~e areas in central Italy and abroad.
Laboratory studies on the role played by gypsum in determinin~ the
rearrangement of microstructure in agricultural acid soils were carried
out recently by Guyot et al.· (1984) and Delmas et al. (1985). Bini and
Ristori (1986) found similar effects in natural.soils developed on~
sic--clay rocks. A few field experiments are ·reported in recent literature on this subject.
so~l

Laboratory experiments. Samples of the Ap horizon were intensively mixed with ~ater and subjected to a constant mechanical pressure, 1n order
·to have homogeneous prisms comparable with natural ag_g;regates at field
capacity (pF 2.5).
The effects of a treatment of these prisms with ~sum were observed
both by physical and chemical analyses (pF, pH variations, water and
exchangeable ca2+ contents) anci l:Jy S. E. M. , in order to evaluate j f there
had been diffusion phenaneria inside the clayey sticks, and a reorganization of the clay particles at submicroscopic level.

Field experiments. The experimental study in the field was carried out
according to a split-plot scheme with four replies of the following
. theses
·Thesis A: distribution of four different amounts of _cypsum
(o,. 20, 40, 60 qxha~l);
Thesis B : distribution of two different amounts of phosphorus
(lOO and 200 Kgxha- 1 P2
respectively).
The soil was then sowed with maize ~nd spray irrigated. The field
experiments, carried out over two years, concerned totally thirtytwo

0s
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2
experimental plots randomly distributed over a 1000 m surface.
---------A"fdi-fferen't:"periods of time (30 to 120 days, the time of maize growing), breaking toad measures were· taken in the field, and samples were
collected to measure the 'soil pH and moisture in different; plots. Moreover, undisturbed soil aggregates were taken for physical, micromorphological and submicroscopical analyses, in order to observe the modifications induced by the differential treatment both on the pore system_geometry (by Hg porosimetry and light microscopy) and in the rearrangement
of clay particles (light and electron microscopy).

Remarks. The following results·have.been obtained from the experimental
work:
- The surface reactions at the gypsum-clay interface give rise to diffusion phenomena, as a function of the water content. The calc~um diffusion, as measured by the extractable ca2+ inside the clay stick.s, shows
dj fferential accumulation of cal.c;ium from the top to the. bottom and for
long-term samples (90 days treatment). in comparison with mid-term samples (45 to 75 days), while the short-term samples (15 to 30 days) have
a minimum increase with respect to the untreated samples.
- After gypsum application, the recorded pH proved to increase at the
top of the sticks. The measuredtlpH between the top and the bottom, and
among the different periods of time, suggests that_ there must have been
a retro-diffusion process inside the sticks, which is responsible for lowering the pH at the bottom. In the same time, an increase of the soil
pH in the field was recorded, as a function of the different amounts of
gypsum fertilization, thus confirming.the results from laboratory expe~
',
riments·.
-The fabric and the pore system geometry of the clay sticks, as observed by S.E.M., seem to be more stable, due to gypsum application, wit!"'
regard to the untreated samples. An anisotropic arrangement, typical of
the "non salt flocculated structure" (Lambe, 1953), is ·developed, with
discrete domains disposed mainly EF and separated by intermicrodomain
disconL;inult.ies.

- The S.E.M. observations carried out on undisturbed soil samples taken
30 to 90 days after the distribution of gypsum, show marked differences
in the fabric. The test-plot has a rather isotropic structure made up of
contig~ous domains arranged mainly FF, with low porosity. The gypsum
1
treated plots, at the beginning (20 qxha- ) have ~anisotropic structu1
re, which develops first to an honey-combed one (40 qxha- )and then to
discrete domains arranged mainly EE and FF, with decreasing p<:--rosi ty
(60 qxha- 1 ). Thu~, the best soil microstructure seems to be rea.ched with
a 40 qxha- 1 gypsum distribution.
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- The pore size distribution, as observed by Hg porosimeter 30 to 90
days after the soil treatment. shows firstly (0 to 40 qxha- 1 ) a:rr··increa:-··~--- se, then ( 60 qxha-1) a decrease to the -starting distribution of resi·,
dual pores ( 0.1pn e.c.r.). In the same time, the storas;e pores (0.1 -10 pm e.c:.r.) show an opposite distribution .• while the ·transmission pores (10- 100prn e.c.r.) have a relatively constant pattern. Moreover,
the total porosity measured by kerosene immersion doesn't. show appreciable variations in different plots. I t means that only the microporosity
is influenced by gypsum application. This behaviour may be ascribed to
the flocculation of clay particles in condensed microdomains, and is
consistent with SEM observations.
- The agronomical results with maize over two years show that gypsum
fertilization at the lower levels (20~0 qxha-1) can increase corn yields hy 1.o% and 5~ respectively, while gypsing with higher amourits ( 60
qxha- 1 ) results in only 1.5~ yield increases, suggesting that it needs
more .time for gypsum to penetrate the subsoil and to be effective. Appreciable corn yield increases (5~) are obtained with the higher phosphorus application too, while any negative interaction with gypsum is
recorded .. The.se results suggest that by-product gypsum from phospate
acid manufacture would be a feasible amendment for acid clay soils.
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__ PRQCE_SSING TRIALS ON KAOLIN-BEARING ROCKS FROM PUGU, TANZANIA,
USING CONVE~JTIONAL AND NEW HYDROCYCLONE BODIES
.A. J. BLOODWORTH, D. A BRIGGS AND D. J. MORGAN

British Geological Survey, Keyworth, Nottingham NG12 5GG, UK
This paper will describe the results of laboratory beneficiation trials
on l<.aolin-rich deltaic sandstones of Upper Cretaceous age from the Pugu
Hills, W of Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania Two princ1pal kaolin-bearing facies
occur within the sandstones CRobertson et <:71, 1954), a proximal arl<.ose
which was probably kaolinized In situ ("Pugu soft"), and a mqre distal
facies consistmg of kaolin deposited along with fine quartz and feldspar
("Pugu hard")
Samples of both Pugu "soft" and "hard" were examined. After thorough
disperslOn., the slurry passing a 63 micron screen was pumped through
conventional 1.5 cm diameter glass hydrocyclone (Bain & Morgan, 1983)
set to give >95% particles less than 10 microns in size. This fine product
was used as the stock suspension for subsequent separation trials using a
compos1te hydrocyclone body (Richard t"1ozley Ltd) comprising six injection
-moulded r·,ydrocyclones in an assembly-with common feed and collection
chambers. Spigots and vortex fin';lers of three different diameters were
ava1lab!e for the iO mm cyclones, tJ:lus allowing a range of separation
condltions.

a

Particle-size distributions of the products were determined with a
Micromeritics X-ray Sedigraph. Kaolin particle morphology and average
size were determined by TEM. BET surface areas of the dried products were
measured using a Micromeritics FlowSorb model 2300. A.s fine-grained
quartz was the only contaminant of the Mozley hydrocyclone products,
amounts were determined by XRD using a computerized Phi I ips PW 1730
system. l<.ao I in contents estimated as the difference between quartz
content and 100% were found to be more reliable than kaolin contents
determined by TG.

i.

~

I
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The original "hard" material contained 46% kaolin and screening aL63__
m1cron::. gave a product containing 93% kaolin at virtually complete
recovery. Tr·e glass hydrocyclone recovered 61% of the kaolin at a grade of
99%. O·.:er 96% of particles in th1S product were <5 microns in size with
2-2:<6 (2 microns. n·,e Mozley hydrocyclone gave only a marginal gain in <2
micron particles Tr,e fine--gramed kaolin gave surface areas in the ranae ·
:23.3-25.1 m2 /g and XRD and TEr1 characteristics were identical ,;:,ith
t:-wse of Pugu D (Robertson et al. 1954). ·
· Tr,e original "soft" mater·1al contained 37% kaolin and screening at 63
rnicrons gave a product containing .86% kaolin at a recovery of 85%. The
glass hydrocycione recovered 62% .kaolin at a grade of 90%. 86% of
P3r·tic1es in tr,is pmduct were <5 rnicrons in size but only 55% <2 microns.
"The "best" product frorn tr,e r-1ozle'y' hydrocyc1one, in terrns of both kaolin
grade and fineness, was. orJtZlined ·.vith the srnailest diameter spigots and
·;orte:< tinders. This p1oduct contained 97% kaolin, with 96% pa1ticles <5
rnicrons and 86% <:2 microns. The recovery of kaolin in this product,
howe-,er, was or:ly 14% Surface areas of the various 11ozley 1\vdrocyclone
products Cal1 '90% kaolml were found to be a sensitive indicator of the
relative fineness. Fig. 1 shows the relatwnship between surface area and
n <5 rn i cron p~wt 1c1 es for- botr, prod\JCts and rejects from the "soft"
rnater1aL The pure kaolin appears to have a surface area of -11 rn 2/g. Its
X:RD and TE11 charater1stics were identical with those of Pugu K (P.obertson

et a(. 1954) ·
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GENESIS OF CLAY-MINERAL ASSEMBLAGES IN THREE
PALEOZOIC MARINE EVAPORITE DEPOSITS IN THE UNITED STATES
M. W. BODINE, JR.

u.s.

Geological Survey, MS 939, Box 25046, Denver, CO 80225, USA
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Clay-mineral assemblages in marine evaporite rocks in the United
States were studied from (1) the Upper Silurian Retsof salt bed in the
Salina Group from the Appalachian Basin in western New York, (2) the
Middle Pennsylvanian Paradox Member of the Hermosa Formation from the
Paradox Basin in southeastern Utah, and (3) the Upper Permian Salado
Formation from the Delaware Basin in southeastern New Mexico.

All

deposits have abundant halite; the Paradox salts contain thin beds
with potash minerals, and the Salado salts constitute the nation's
most important potash resource.
Clay mineralogy
Magnesium-rich trioctahedral clays dominate assemblages in these
evaporite rocks rather than the kaolinite, dioctahedral smectites,
illite, and mixed-layer clays that characterize most sediments.
Chlorite (clinochlore), trioctahedral smectite (saponite), trioctahedral mixed-layer clinochlore-saponite (C/S) with varying fractions
of expandable layers, talc, mixed-layer talc-saponite, and serpentine
occur at one or more of the deposits.

Discrete illite with little or

no expandable interlayers is the only dioctahedral clay mineral and is
ubiquitous at each deposit.

Chemical compositions of insoluble

<2-~m

fractions from the three deposits define clay-mineral assemblages with
15-30 weight percent MgO, 4-20 weight pe_rcent Al 2 o3 , 0.1-4.0 weight
percent K o, and <3 weight percent total Fe expressed as Fe o3 •
2
2
Clay-mineral distribution
In the Retsof salt bed (halite) the sole Mg-Al trioctahedral clay
mineral is discrete chlorite; saponite and C/S are absent.

Talc is

abundant throughout the salt bed and serpentine occurs in some salts
with low Br content (<85 ppm) toward the base of the unit.
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In the Paradox salts discrete chlorite characterizes the dolomite
- be(fs~-m:i.xed-layer C/S with 10"-50 percent smectite layers occurs in the
anhydrite beds, and corrensite dominates the halite beds.

Abundant

talc coexists with corrensite in halite beds but serpentine is absent.
Mg-Al trioctahedral clays. in the Salado Formation range from

di~

crete chlorite, chlorite-,rich to smectite-rich mixed-layer C/S, to
discrete saponite.

Talc is rare and serpentine is restricted· to beds

close to anhydrite-halite ,boundaries. Mixed,-layer talc-saponite is
associated with polyhalite beds and probably crystallized
contemporaneously with the diagenetic polyhalite replacement of
calcium sulfate salts.
Genesis of Mg-Al clay minerals
Magnesium enrichment of detrital clays most likely occurred during·
early diagenesis when the brine-sediment mass ratio was high and mass
transfer between the clays and coexisting brine proceeded without significantly effecting brine composition.

After burial and compaction,

however, the brine-sediment mass ratio was substantially reduced and
clay transformations were probably isochemij!al. ·This is because
exchange between ·the clays and coexisting pore -fluid would have been .
limited without drastically modlfying pore fluid composition~
Early diagenesis effects transformation of detrital dioctahedral
aluminous clays by Mg uptake at or slightly below the brine'-sediment
interface.

B. F. Jones and coworkers have, for·example, documented

the transformation of aluminous detrital _smecdtes into Mg-rich mixed
layers with compositions midway between ideal dioctahedral and· trioctahedral stoichiometry in con,tinental evaporite: environments of the
'

western United States.

•

L

•

•

The transformation of ·dioctahedral smectite

(or, similarly, kaolinite) {&illustrated by
Montmoril,lonite + silica + Mg~~

-->-

t~~simplified. reaction

Mg•rich stitectite + wat_er + 2H:q .

in which aluminum is conserved in the solids ·and the 'degr:ee of. ·Mg-en2.+ . + 2
richment in the clay is a function of the (Mg )/{H ) · activity ratio
in the brine.

The effect of increasing salinity (Mg concentration) on

an authigenic suiectite's composition explains· the distribution of MgAl clays in the Paradox salts; the:i.r p~ogres·s:i.vely increasing Mg/Al

p~rallels

the increasing sal;l.nities reflefted in

the~~

host saTes.

Some Mg-silicate minerals or their early -diagenetic·precursors,
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such as kerolite, sepiolite, or stevensite, are neoformed during early
diagenesis.
2+

The sequence qua,tz-talc-serpentine reflects increasing

+ 2

.

(Mg )/(H ) activity ratio and decreasing dissolved silica activity
in the coexisting brine. Authigenic talc, for example,· occurs in· a
small modern marine salina in the Caribbean, and .kerolite, sepiolite,
and stevensite have been reported by several workers from Quaternary
terrestrial evaporites.
Late diagenesis over extended periods of geologic time allows isochemical recrystallization of the metastable phases such as the smectites with mixed di-trioctahedral stoichiometry.

Thus, the composi-

tions of early diagenetic smectites in the Paradox. salts appear to be
preserved in the chlorite through corrensite progression now observed.
1:!

Increased temperature accompanying burial also plays a role in 'late
diagenesis.

The succession of Mg-Al trioctahedral clays at the three

localities is analagous to the well-known burial-metamorphic "illitization" of dioctahedral smectitic clays, and is similar ·to the burial
progression in trioctahedral clays noted by F. A. Mackenzie and eoworkers in a thick pile of weathered mafic detritus.

The Salado clays

(shallowest burial depth) consist of discre·te smectite, chlorite, and
the complete range of C/S compositions.

The Paradox clays (intermedi-

ate burial depth) lack smectite-rich C/S but well-crystallized corrensite is abundant.

The Retsof salts (deepest burial depth) contain

only discrete chlorite.

The generalized reactions,

Mg-rich smectite + water
Smectite-rich C/S +water
Corrensite +water

+

mixed-layer C/S + quartz

+
+

corrensite +talc+ quartz

clinochlore +talc+ quartz

(Salado),
(Paradox),
(Retsof),

illustrate the sequence of isochemical transformations with depth.
Early diagenetic Mg-rich smectites are initially transformed to C/S
whose compositions range from discrete saponite to discrete chlorite
as observed in the Salado salts.

With moderate burial, as in the

Paradox salts, "chloritization" ·of the the smectite-rich C/S compositions produces corrensite and talc.

Further burial, as with the

Retsof salts, results in transformation of all smectite layers and
produces a discrete chlorite-talc assemblage.
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IRON OXIDE MINERALOGY OF

TERRA ROSSA

V.BOERO AND U.SCHWERTMANN*
Istituto di Chimica Agraria, Univerisiti
Torino, (Italy).

* Lehrstuhl fur Bodenkunde Technische
Freising-Weihenstephan, West Germany.
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Torino, 15 v.Giuria, 10126

Universitat

Munchen,

Terra rossa (TR) form~ a shallow and discontinuous
carbonatic rock and are especially common in areas of

8050

cover on hard
mediterranean

climates. TR soils have been classified as Rhodoxeralfs or Xerochrepts
(Soil

Taxonomy),

Luvisols or Cambisols (FAO-Unesco) as well as

Sols

rouges fersiallitiques (France).
The red color of TR

is due to hemati):e and strongly contrasts with

the white-gray color of the underlying rock,
the brown soils

as well as with

in the same climatic environment,

most of

which are hematite

free.
Alt'hough
position,

the

TR material may no longer be found in

its

original

highly water

its occurrence is usual'ly restricted to hard,

permeable limestones which therefore must have been an .essential part
of the pedogenic environment under· which the TR were formed.
The
of

aim of our work was to characterize the iron oxide

TR samples.

mineralogy

The preliminary results of this characterization

are

presented here.
TR samples from Australia,
Lebanon,

Mexico

hard

carbonatic

free

of

particles

>20um
was

5J%.

France, Germany, Greece, Israel, Italy,

the USA were taken from profiles overlying ·the

rock or from cracks in the rock.

particles

hexametaphosphate
content

and

>2mm

and

(see table).

contained

only

After dispersion in

and a mild ultrasonic treatment,
The

pH in water (1:10) was
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The· samples

small

7.7

quantities

water

were
of

with

Na-

the average

clay

(±0.25).

The

average

total amount of iron oxide (Fed), (16h DCB treatment

was 3.3%, of which 88% was in the clay fraction.
NaOH

at

RT),

The clays (separated

and ultrasonic dispersions) had an average Fed
value of 5.5% with a narrow 95% p confidence interval (C.I. ±0.35).

after

same was true for the Fed/Fet ratio (0.68 ±0.03;

The
serve
I'·

'1,

(pH=9)

as

index for the degree

an

of

n=39) which may

weathering.

The

quantiy

oxalate

extractable iron (Feo) ,was low in B horizons (Feo/Fed

±0.006;

n=32)

considerably

but

higher

(0.54

0.038

n=5)

±0.02;

of

in

A

dissolved

by

horizons.
Al

was

oxalate

separated

into

(Alo 0.43% ±0.06;

"amorphous Al-oxides"

as

n=37) and Al in Fe-oxides Ald-Alcb

(0.39%

±0.07; n=37).
Hematite
I!

'I
111'1

oxides

(Hm)

in

and goethite(Gt) were identified as the

the 19

s~mples

so far examined.

estimated

from DXRD diffractograms) was not significantly

with Feo,

Feo/Fed, Fed/Fet, Alo

lite

iron

ratio
correlated

The mean crystal-

MCD111 (MCD perpendicular t~ the 111

dimension

taken

Ald-Alc~.

and

only

The Hm/(Hm+Gt)

plane)

of

Gt

from DXRD peak broadening and MCDa (plate diameter) of ilm

from

110 line, were both 29 nm. The plate thickness of hematite, ~!CDc (from
of 16 nm was estimated for a· TR clay containing no

of 104 line),

WHH

and having an MCDa of 38 nm.

Gt
and

Hm

were

correlated

not

MCD and Al substitution in both
with

Ald-Alcb

simultaneous occurrence of Gt and Hm,
range of values

narrow
between

the

substitution
parameters

Al
(hue,

of

1:2),

value,

Hm and

of

that

Gt

of

as well as between the

chroma)

due

and

Hm and

Gt

Gt
the

to

but also because of the

This is also the case for the

substitution

ratio

probably

rather

relationship
(average

Al

Munsell

color

properties

Al

substitution and MCD).
In view of the. wide geographic distribution of our TR samples,

the

rather limited variation of relevant Fe oxide characteristics (see 95%
C.I.
values

in the table) is noteworthy. '.It may indicate that their

a~erag~

characterize a typical pedoenvironment for O:R resulting from,_<).

combination

of

a

mediterranean cli~ate with a

hard

and · per~~a~re

limestone.
The
period

pedoenvironment
and

a

drier

conditions.Relatively

~ould

consist of a rather wet and cool

and

warmer

high

amounts

summer
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of

F~

period
would

and
he

win~er

neutral
roleased

pH

from

autochthonous
rather

high

formation

or

allochthonous

Fed/Fet

of

ratio

of

primary Fe sources
ea

0.7

followed

resulting
by

hematite over that of goethite during the drier

period (Torrent and Cabedo,

1986).

Furthermore,

in

a

p•eferential
summer

the.high Hm/(Hm+Gt)

ratio and the medium level of Al substitution in both Gt and Hm are in
accordance with the neutral pH conditions.
References
Torrent,J. and Cabedo, A., 1986. Sources of iron oxides in two reddish
brown soil profiles from calcarenites in southern Spain. Geoderma, 37:
57-66.

n

CV%

16
4
7.7
3.3

25
25
25
25
25
39
39

35
49
73
53
158
11
28

5.5
8.0
0.68
0.21
0.040
0.43
0.11
0.50

39
39
39
37
37
37
37
37

19

Hm/(Hm+Gt)
0.64
MCDa of Hm (nm)
29
MCD111 of Gt (nm) 29
Al sub.Hm (mole%)
8
Al sub.Gt (mole%) 16

20
19
19
20
19

29
61
38
36

Hue (Munsell color)4.2
value
4.9
chroma
5.6

37
37
37

40

TERRA ROSSA
<2um (%)
2-20 urn (%)
20-50 urn (%)
50-200 um (%)
200-2000 urn (%)
pH
Fed (%)

X

53
19
8

0.95P C.I.
45-61
15-22
5-10
13-20
1-7
7.4-8.0
"3.0-3.6

TERRA ROSSA CLAY
Fed (%)
Fet(%)
Fed/Fet
Feo (%)
Feo/Fed
Alo(%)
Alcb(%)
Ald(%)

J.2
13

41
45
45
27
42

34

5.1-5.8
7.6-8.3
0.65-0.71
0.18-0.24
0.0.14-0.046
0.36-0.49
0.10-0.12
0.43-0.57
0.55-0.72
21-38
24-34
7-9
14-19

11

3.6-4.7
4.7-5.1

18

5.2~5.9
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THE CRYSTALLIZATION TEMPERATURE OF HYDROTHERMAL CLAY MINERALS :
THE DATA FROM FLUID INCLUSIONS AND CLAY GEOTHERMOMETERS

M.C. BOIRON 1 , M. CATHELINEAUZ
lLaboratoire de Petrologie de la Surface, Universite de Poitiers, ,UA
CNRS 721, 40, Avenue du Recteur Pineau 86022 Poitiers Cedex France.
2 CREGU,

B.P. 23, 54501 Vandoeuvre-les-Nancy Cedex France.

Problems related to the temperature estimation of clay crystallization.
Temperature estimation is a necessary step in the understanding of
the physical and chemical conditions of water-rock interactions. At medium-to-high temperature, geothermometric investigations of these natural processes use numerous technique$ based on the mineral compositions,
the fluid chemistry, the isotopic fractionation ••• Most of the available
geothermometers are of no use in the case of studies dealing'with.waterrock interactions at temperatures ranging from 50°C ·to· 350°C. This is
mainly due to the lack of a characteristic mineral ?Ssemblage, and especially of theoretical or experimental values at these temperatures. As
clay minerals are largely dominant in these systems, many authors attempt
to use these minerals as thermal indicators, considering mostly the crystallographic features obtained by X.R.D., such as the expandable layer
content, or the crystallinity of the material. Nevertheless, these thermal indicators are in general qualitative because of the difficulty of a
precise thermal calibration. The combination of both the crystal chemistry of clays and a fluid inclusions study on coexisting minerals provides
a satisfactory solution to this problem. As the use of clay geothermometers is still in its beginnings, comparison of the different geothermometric approaches on the same objects can give informative data, as described in the following section.
An example of thermal reconstitution

the fossil alteration of a volca-

nic series.
The above mentionned methodology was applied to the case of a fossil
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hydrothermal system located in the northern part of the french Central
~-Massir.-

Tlie

~geological

series consist of a pile of carboniferous volca-

nic sediments, .acidic tuffs and rhyolites. They are affected by a strong
multistage alteration due to a relatively complex tardi-hercynian hydrothermal activity. Two stages can be distinguished
1) An early pervasive fluid circulation occured first and is assumed
to be related to the cooling of the volcanic system. Fluid-rock interaction provoked the alteration of the Fe-Mg bearing phases (biotites) into
chlorites (brunsvigites). These chlorites are characterized by. a.

rela~i

vely high Si substitution by aluminium in the tetrahedral site, which
ranges from 1.15 to 1.3. This indicates, using the chlorite geothermometer of CATHELINEAU et NIEVA (1985) and new data concerning the gee thermometer calibration above 250°C (CATHELINEAU, 1987), that the chlorite crystallized at temperatures above 300°C.
Temperatures are estimated· to have been around 300

~

15°C, using the

average Alrv values obtained from the statistical treatment of the che- ·
mical variables.
Fluids in the chlorite zone were studied in the microcracks located
in the magmatic quartz. These secondary fluid inclusions are assumed to
give the P,T,X conditions of the dominant alteration of the rocks. Fluid
inclusion data indicate that the'minimum trapping conditions were around
or slightly above 300°C (pressure c~rrection about 30°C-50°C). Thus,
there is a good agreement between the different estimations.
2) Later fluid circulation was more restricted to faulted areas.
Fluid rock interaction in the vicinity of veins and microcracks provoked
the retromorphosis of the first_alteration assemblage into K-micas, ankerite and quartz. Two stages are distinguished according to the K-mica
composition.
a)' The first K-micas are phengites with an interlayer occupancy of
between 0.80 to 0.90 (mean value~ 0.87), a celadonite content of around
30 % and a very low paragonite content.
b) The second K-micas are illites without any expanding phase contribution, as demonstrated by the X.R.D. study. They are an interlayer
charge ranging from 0.65 to 0.75. Fluid inclusions analysed in coexisting quartz (primary inclusions) show a minimum trapping temperature of
180 + 20°C.
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A comparison of. these data concerning the illite composition with the
data from geothermal systems (MAC DOWELL and ELDERS, 1980 ; CATHELINEAU,
·1987) suggests that the cristallization temperature£of the phengites and
the illites were in the ral'l.ges. of 250-270°C and 170-2l0°C respectively.
The application of the illite geothermometer from CATHELINEAUet

IZQ~ERDO

(1987) gives similar estimations.
In all three cases there is considerable agreement between the interpreted data obtained from the fluid inclusion studies and those deduced
from the application of clay geothermometers •

. CATHELINEAU M., NIEVA D. (1985). A chlorite solid solution geothermometer. The Los Azufres (Mexico) geothermal system. Contlub. Mi.neJtaL
11:

Pet!r.oL, 91, 235-244.
CATHELINEAU M.

1987. ) .

Les interactions entre fluides et roches :

thermometrie et modelisation. Exemple d'un systeme geothermique actif
Ct.os Azufres, Mexique) et d 'alterations fossiles clans la chaine varisque. Doct. Thesis. Nancy Univ., 515 p.
CATHELINEAU M., IZQIERDO G. (1987). Temperature-composition relationship
of authigenic clay minerals in the Los Azufres geothermal system.
Soumis

a Contrib. Mineral. Petrol.

MAC DOWELL S.D., ELDERS W.A. (1980). Authigenic layer silicate Minerals
in Borehole Elmore 1, Salton sea Geothermal Field, California, USA.
Co~b.

Mi.ne~at.

Pet!r.o!., 74, 293-310.
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POLARIZED X-RAY ABSORPfiON SPECTRA OF BIOTITE: APPLICATION TO
.. THE STUDY OF FE-MG DISTRIBUTION IN THE PHLOGOPITE-ANNITE
SERIES.
D. BONNINl, A. MANCEAl]2, C. FRETIGNYl AND P. KAISERl
1-Laboratoire de Physique Quantique, Ecole Superieure de Physique et de Chimie,
10 nie Vauquelin, 75231 Paris Cedex 05.
2-Laboratoire de Mineralogie-Cristallographie, Universites Paris 6 et 7 et CNRS
UA09, Tour 16, 4 place Jussieu, Paris 75252, France.
The x-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) is a method of choice to study the reality of
octahedral solid solutions in_phyllosilicates1,2. This arises from the fact that EXAFS
spectra provide information about the local structure around the x-ray absorbing atom.
Typically, three nearest neighbour bond lengths, natu,re. and number of atoms
surrounding the central x-ray absorber can be determined. One of the main interest of
EXAFS for clay mineralogy is its capability for distinguishing 3d elements from Mg and
Al in the octahedral sheet. But this distinction necessitates a careful analysis of EXAFS
data because phyllosilicates possess a complex structure.
Photoelectron waves backscattered by 3d elements and by Mg or Al atoms are out of
phase making them easily dinstinguishable from each other. Unfortunately Si atoms are
located in the vicinity of the first cation'coordination sphere surrounding the x-ray
absorber. As a consequence the resulting backscattered wave, which interfer with the
outgoing wave in the EXAFS process, is the composition of elementary waves
backscattered by octahedral cations and Si atoms. The precise analysis of EXAFS data
necessitates to understand how these waves interfer. The structurally well known
phlogopite-annite series offer a unique way to decipher x-ray absorption spectra. Data
reported here have been obtained on the samples studied elsewhere by Sanz and Stone by
Mossbauer and NMR3.

POLARIZED EXAFS SPECTRA OF BJOTJIE
The unique method to separate Fe-Mg and Si contributions to :EXAFS is to use the
plane polarized nature of synchrotron radiation. The angular dependence of EXAFS,

x,

is given by
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where Xpol is the polarized EXAFS, Xiso is the isotropic EXAFS and 9 the
between the polarization vector and the absorber-scatterer vector.
EXAFS spectra have been collected between o· and 60. by steps of

10~.

angle~

At each

energy of row spectra, a linear regression analysis of the absorption for these different
incidence angles permits obtention of the limiting case spectrum. for which the
polarization vector should be perpendicular to the ab plane4,5. In that geometry, the beam
direction should be parallel to this plane. At this angle the contribution of octahedrai
cations to EXAFS is canceled and it is then possible to extract the amplitude and phase
functions of the Fe-Si atomic pair.
EXAFS SPECTRA OF FE-MICAS

A complete series of samples belonging to· the phlogopite-annite series have been
studied at the Fe K-edge to firstly examine the influence of the Fe/Fe+Mg ratio on:
EXAFS spectra. Then, the contribution of the Si atomic shell, which is independent of
the chemical composition of biotites, has been subtracted to the row spectrum of each
sample. It is shown that the photoelectron waves backscattered by Fe in annite and Mg in
phlogopite are almost out of phase. This wave phase shift continuously increases along
the series in agreement with the random distribution of Fe atoms within the octahedral
sheet. For every sample the number of Fe and Mg second nearest neighbours
surrounding Fe atoms has been determined fitting EXAFS spectra
REFERENCES

1- Manceau A. and Calas G. (1985) Heterogeneous distribution of nickel in hydrous silicates from New
Caledonia ore deposits. Am. Miner. 70,549-558.
2- Manceau A. and Calas G. (1986) Ni-bearing clay minerals. 2.· X-ray absorption study of Ni-Mg
distribution. Clay Minerals. 21,341-360.
3- Sanz J. and Stone E. E. (1983) NMR applied to minerals: IV. Local order in the octahedral sheet of
micas:Fe-F avoidance. Clay Minerals,18, i87-192.
4- Bonnin D., Bouat J., Kaiser P., Fretigny C. and Beguin F. (1986) Bond angle determination by
angular EXAFS study .and Debye-Wailer anisotropy in 2D graphite intercalation compounds. Journal
de Physique, C8, 47,865-868.

5- Fretigny C., Bonnin D. and Cortes R. (1986) Polarization effects in XANES of layered materials:
alkali-graphite intercalation compounds study. Journal de Physique, C8, 47, 869-873.
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ADSORPTION OF COBAL'l' BY SOIL IRON OXIDES AT LOW AND HIGH
EQUILIBRIUM SOLUTION CONCEN·rRATIONS
O.K. Borggaard
Chemistry Department, Royal Veterinary and Agricultural
University,

Thorvaldsensvej 40, DK-1871 Frederiksberg· C,

Denmark.
Eleven selected soils from Denmark and Tanzania were
extracted with ammon'ium acetate (controls), EDTA, and di thionite-EDTA to fractionate iron (and manganese) oxides. EDTAextractable Fe corresponds to what was earlier called
amorphous Fe oxides, while the difference between dithioniteEDTA-extractable Fe and EDTA-extractable Fe corresponds to
crystalline Fe oxides. The amount of cobalt adsorbed from
3

~M

equilibrium Co solution, corresponding to the Co level

in soil solution, and from 0.85 mM Co in 0.2 M NaN0 were
3
determined for the extracted soils and for two synthetic Fe
oxides. To investigate the stoichiometry of the adsorption
·process the amounts of acidity desorbed from the samples due·
to Co adsorption from 0.85 mM solution were also measured.
No significant correlations were found between Co adsorption and the content. of organic matter and extr.actable
Mn but they were low in the soils investigated; Close correlations were, however, found between Co adsorption and the
Fe oxide contents.
The amount of eo adsorbed by the dithionite-EDTA
treated soils, free of Fe and Mn oxides, were attributed to
the clay silicates. The difference between Co adsorbed by
acetate-extracted and dithionite-EDTA-extracted samples was
attributed to the Fe oxides. This portion of adsorbed Co was
well described by considering soil Fe oxides composed of
only two fractions, an EDTA-extractable fraction of high
reactivity and a less reactive fraction corresponding to the
remaining Fe oxides.
Cobalt adsorption by the clay silicates was associated
with a release of c.· one H+ per adsorbed Co, whereas about
1.7 H+ were desorbed per Co adsorbed by the two Fe oxide
129

fractions in soils

an~

by the synthesic Fe oxides.
----~----,~-

The amount of Co adsorbed by the soil Fe oxides at both
concentration levels were well predicted from the contents
and specific surfaces of the two Fe oxide fractions together
2
with the amount of Co adsorben per m of synthetic Feoxides.
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ADSORPTION OF IOBIOIIC POLYACRYLAMIDE 01 la KONTKORILLOIITE: RELATION
BETWEEN ADSORPTION,

ZETA POTENTIAL,

TURBIDITY,

EITHALPY OF DISPLA-

CEXEHT DATA AHD DYIAKICS OF THE ADSORBED PHASE BY ' 3 C 1XR Il AQUEOUS
SOLUTION.

J. Y. BOTTERO*, K. BRUAHT*, J.K. CASES*, D.CAIET**
'"Centre de Recherche sur la· Valorisation des Minerais de 1' ENSG et UA
235 du CNRS-BP 40-54501 Vandoeuvre Cedex France.
""'Laboratoire de Methodologie RMN-Uni versi te de Nancy I-BP 239-54506
Vandoeuvre Cedex France.

The aim of this work concerns the interactions between nonionic

polyacrylamide
monomer

<PAM)

with

represented

montmo;.:illonite

by

<2g/ll.

different

molecular

isobutyramide

a

<Mw),

bomoionic

the

Na

Flocculation and adsorption mechanisms were

interpreted by ineans of X-ray scattering,
.enthalpy of

with

weights

displacement

and

''''C NMR of

electrophoretic mobility,
the

adsorbed

polymers

in

aqueous solvent.

RESULTS and DISCUssiON
At saturation in the interlamell'ar space one adsorbed isobutyramide
molecule occupies two hexagonal sites.

During the adsorption on the

exposed basal plane surfaces the electrokinetic potential is constant.
This

means

i)

the. NH,,,

function

is

not

protonated · at

the

surface

contact ii) Na ions are not displaced iii) the isobutyramide molecular
size

(0. 56nm)

is lower than the interface-shear plane surface length

<0.8 to 1.5nm).
To understand precisely the mechanism of interactions one have to
·analyze the phenomenon at local and semi-local order.
isotherms <Qa-Ce(g/1)) also show a
the

higher the adsorbed ·amount.

~20g~.100g.-·'

3 10'"·.

The

to 68g ...

increasing

100g.·~'

of

the

Qa~Mw

At the plateau,
while

The adsorption

dependence. The higher the Mw
Qa

increases from

Mw increases from 4.4 10 4

adsorbed

amount

for

a

same

Mw

to
is

accompanied by a small variation of the particle size in the range of
0.5-2~m,

corresponding to a limited aggregation and a decrease of the
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electrokinetic

absolute

potential

value.

means

It

that

the

electrokinetic thickness de is larger than the interface shear-plane
surface length. de remains lower than the diffuse layer thickness for
Mw<3.7 10"·.
It may be asked whether the initial tactoid structure is conserved
as

adsorption

peoceeds.

The

evolution

of

d001 <nm)

of

dried

state

particles shows that. the polymers have entered into the interlamellar
space.

The variation of d001 versus Ce also depends on Mw.

4. 4 10•·

and

1. 2

10'' the

highest

limit

3. 7 10"· and 3 10"'· d001 goes up to 2nm.
(16nm<Rg<130nm>,

is

1. 7nm,

For PAM

whereas

for

PAM

Due to the macromolecule size·

which is one or two orders of magnitude larger than

the interlamellar porosity <1 to 2nm>, the adsorption of PAK into the
interlayer space is expected to increase the particle size by means
through

the

destruction

of

ti1e

regular

stacking

of

the

silicates

sheets. Along the isotherms, the accessible surface increases and the
tactoid structure changes.
The

isotherms present,

Qa-20ga.100gm- 1 •

whatever Mw a change of the slope for

Beyond this value the slope decreases to attain the

'

.

plateau of the isotherm. Such a curve has been previously obtained. It
can be due to an <;>ggregate break-up or macromolecule polydispersity.
Both hypothesis can be considered.
the

isotherms

Qa>20g.,. 100g.• -

is
1

related

1

"C=Q),

a

It is assumed that the beginning of
continuous

tactoid

break-up;

from

the accessible surface area is invariant.

The NKR linewidth
(-

to

LIV1 n

measurements of the adsorbed macromolecules

larger than in water, . allow to check. this hypothesis.

This

broadening has been shown to arise from a chemical shift dispersion.
This is due to a more rigid structure of the adsorbed molecules and
consequently to the lack of averaging by rotational isomerism or to
the

surface

heterogeneity.

t;'J ., /~"

continuously

decreases

as

Qa

increases indicating a narrower distribution of the chemical shifts,
In

other

:solution.

words

the

6'\l .,

decreases from 430Hz and 390Hz to 180Hz ·and 106Hz

resp~ctively

/:2

environ.ment

tends

for Mw=3. 7 10'" and 3 10"·.

to

the

one

encountered

in

Consequently loops. and tails

~;re more and more extended towards the ·bulk. The' larger lin~widths
correspond to

Qa~20ga.100gs-1 1.
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The~ heat

decrease,

of displacement

-t~.;~pH

Beyond

values -,;depH versus Ce. shows a deep

indicating that -,;depH are only high at smallest Qa values.
is

negligible,

indicating

a

non

thermic

ads-orption.

Notwithstanding the lack of accuracy of the data it appears that the
large

values

of

-,;.~~"'H

correspond

to

the

adsorption

with a

flat

conformation of the macromolecules. The decrease of -6d•pH corresponds
to the tactoids break-up and the formation of large loops towards the
bulk, the number of segments anchored to the surface keeps constant.
From the
rimetry,

different

""C NMRl

methods

<isotherms

of

adsorption,

microcalo-

it is possible to calculate the bound fraction P,

which -corresponds to

the ratio

between the segments number in the

trains over the total segments number, as a function of Qa.
From NMR, the parameter P can be defined as follows:

p -

The· validity of the formula
exchange

between

linewidth

<ll rest on the hypothesis of fast

trains and ·loops.

Qa>20g~.lOOg.,·-_ 1

for

(1)

---------------------

linewidth in solution

and

(6\l
(6~

1
1

n,l ··~<

/:<l~·~l

.correspm:ids

to

the

corresponds

to

the

<-8~z).

P~l

From isotherms data

for Qa>20g...

lOOg~···

1

For highest Qa values:

20
p

(2)'

Qa
From microcalorimetric experime-nts; P is evaluated as fol'lows: the
maximum of
adsorbed

-t~."~,,H

value

is obtained from the maximum isobutyramide

23g_~.

amount:

lOOg .. - 1

This

•

value.

correspoJ?-dS

to

-,;.,.,,H = 46J /lOOg.,.
This value is also relative to ·the macromolecules adsorbed. amount:
Qa-20g~.

lOOg.• -

1

corresponding to

is the reference (,; .•• ,Hl ref.

In

-,;,,~,H=46/20=2.

3J .. g~. Thi.s l.ast value

this case:

p

(3)

<D.:1.-pH)

~~at

P decreases from -1 to 0. 25· .as Qa in~reases. There _a high- degree of
co.nsistency between P values calculated'- from NMR and isotherms 'data.
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On the other hand it exists a discrepancy between the P values from
isotherms and microcalorimetric data.

COlfCLUSIOI

Isobutyramide adsorbs firstly on the edges,
basal

plane

surfaces

interlamellar
saturation,

of

without

spac'C
the

molecular

secondly on exposed

tactoids

and

ultimatly

between

the

modifying

the

particle

texture.

At

the
area

that

is

of

two

hexagonal

oxygen

cavities.
At equilibrium the PAK macromolecules do not flocculate the clay
particles, but the adsorption is strong and shows a Kw dependance. The
turbidity evolution and size distribution versus Qa corresponds to the
destruction of the clay sheets stacking. The increase of dOOl is due
to the presence of PAM on the internal basal space.
that for

Qa>20g~.

rather flat.
larger

and

displacement
coverage,

the adsorbed macromolecule conformation is

For higher Qa values,
larger
-~:~ .• ~pH

C NKR data show

the adsorbed macromolecules have

loops and tails towards
quickly

decre'i'ses

to

the
zero.

bulk.

The

At

low

heat

of

surface

the adsorbed pdlymer conformation is flat and the heat of

displacement
Qa~20g*.

lOOg,.··.. ,,

13

is large.

The heat of displacement is near zero from

lOOg.-' where loops and tails are largely extended towards the

bulk.
The calculation of the bound fraction P from NKR and adsorption
isotherms are correlated.
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THE CLAYS OF THE PIEDMONTESE TERTIARY

BASIN:

GENETIC

ASPECTS

AND

TECHNOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS.

BOTTTINO G.·t GRASSI G!t STAFFERL L.

**

* Dipartimento Georisorse e Territorio

Politecnico
di Torino
Dipartimento di Scienza dei ·materiali e Ing.,gneria Chimica - Poli t~
cnico di Torino.

A thick

seq~ence

of miocenic sediments extensively

~utcrops

in the

Tertiary Piedmont Basin.
These sediments mainly consist of deep sea

argillac~

-

m~TlY.

de-

posits, in which several sandy lenticular bodies, mostly of turbidi ti
origin, are enclosed; as a response to tectonic movements of the alpine inland.
The recent depositsof the pliocenic transgression are in superposition on this sequence. These deposits are predominantly deep sea clays,
followed by the quaternary sediments in

transition

and

continental

facies.
A systematic study of the argili'a:::ecus -· marl;x-·
· ried out with the aim of

sediments was car-

highlighting firstly possible intercon-

nections between the sedimentological and mineralogical aspects and

s~

condly of defining the principal technological parameters of these materials, especially of those which are being excavated.
The mineralogical study, carried out principally
diffractometr~

highlighted some dift:erences

can be· correlated with the genesis of

the

of

by means of x-ray
composition

which

deposits

The quaternary clays, in 'transition facies, show a clear

predomina~

ce of illite compared with the other' clay minerals. Among these kaolini te and smecti te are present, but 1n small quanti ties, quartz is always present as well, whereas .calcite·
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and

feldspars

are

absent.

Red clays, which are a residue of limestone solution, show a completely different
composition. They are composed of amorphous substances as well as of quartz.
Pliocenic and miocenic marine clays are characterized by a combination of illite
and kaolinite, in pratically equal amounts in miocenic clays and with a predominance
of illite in pliocenic clays. Smectite is always in very limited

quantit~es.

Among non-clay minerals quartz is always present and plentiful with combined calcite, whereas feldspars are found predominantly in miocenic clays. These differences underline the dominant role of the deposit environment on the provenance of material connected to the direction of the paleocurrents.
Technological characterization .was carried out by the definition of the granulometry , of the dilatometric, greification and drying curves, the study of the ther.i
I'i.l·

l!l!

mal transformations through the heating microscope and observation through the scanning electron microscope.
Quaternary clays, with illite predominant,at firing show rather marked dilatation (about 1%) around 800 't:, with shrinkage in the order of .15% at a temperature
above 1100't:. Effective porosity (measured as the water absorption%) ranges from
values of about 30% at temparatures .of 900't: to values below 57. for· temperatures
around 1'100 •c, while the drying shows shrinkage :-: of up to 3% for weight loss values of about ·10%.
Pliocenic clays with illite-kaolinite predominant show somewhat

variabl~

cha-

racteristics with absorption between 35% and 157. at 1150 't:, expansion around 800 •c
in the order of 1,2% and modest shrinkage values at drying (0,2 ; 1%).
Miocenic clays, predominantly illitic-kaolinitic with abundant quartz and calcite present are characterized by rather.variable values as regards the water ab-

s~rption % C25-35Bt 1100 ~). The maximum dilatat;ion is found in the range 650-800 't:
and has values of 0,1 ~ ·1,4%. Finally, the shrinkage at drying is between 4 and
0,2%.

We can affirm that the technological ·characteristics of the clays examined also highlight the dominant role played by the granulometric composition compared
with mineralogical composition.
The analysis performed showed that the Piemontese Tertiary Basin clays are in
general suitable only for the manufacture of bricks because of their mineralogical
136

and granulometric characteristics. Only in a few cases, (above all in quaternary
clays) were technological characteristics found of a kind which might permit their
use in the field of ceramic tiles in general and of stoneware in particular since
they have an acceptable level· of greification in the temperature range between
1070 and 1130

~.
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CHEMISTRY AND STRUCTURAL .ORDER IN HYDROTHERMAL
AND SEDIMENTARY KAOLINITES
M. F. BRIGATTI

Istituto di Mineralogia e Petrologia dell'Universita, Via S.Eufemia 19 - 41100
Modena (Italy}
Chemical, thermal, X-ray analyses and crystallinity tests were made on '
kaolinite samples of hydrothermal and sedimentary origin (from Sardinia quarries, Italy), to explore correlations among structural order, unit cell parameters,
chemistry and geological setting.
The structural formulae indicate the nature and extent of ionic substitution
(prevalently Fe3+ for AI in octahedral sites); it is interesting to note the low AI
for Si tetrahedral substitution, thus the overall layer charge, although low, is
only linked to octahedral substitutions.
According to Weaver and Pollard (1974), the lowest Ti.content in sedimentary samples demonstrates that kaolinite is a residual weathering product of a
leucogranite; feldspar is the major source mineral and its degree of alteration is
complete as confirmed by the low K content (Tsoli-Katagas, 1983).
The interpretation of crystallinity tests, on the whole, emphasizes a higher
structural order i]l sedimentary than in hydrotermal samples, the former were
characterized by: {i} lowest 002 X-ray line broadening, that is a function not
only of clay plate thickness, but also of stacking faults, i.e structural disorder
along c direction (Williams and Garey, 1974); (ii) lowest d001 values due to the
scarcity of multiple phases (Tchoubar et.

at:,

1982); {iii} lowest percentage of

layer expansion after hydrazine treatment: the expansion is particularly linked to
,,!!
'I

,I

"geometric" faults, i.e. layer distortion as suggested by Tchoubar et al. (1982);

(iv) lowest random structural faults in ab plane as suggested by R 2 -test (Cases
et al., 1982).
The dehydroxilation endothermic effect rap.ges between 555 and 575°C
in sedimentary kaolinites and between 530 and 555°C in hydrothermal ones
broadenig asymmetrically in the latter; the exothermic effect shows a different pehaviour for hydrothermal and sedimentary samples (T > 1000°C, and
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T < 1000°C respectively): this underlines that sy=etry and temperatures of
-----thermal reactions are affected by structural order of the mineral (Mackenzie,
1970).
Results of a statistical test (Factor Analysis) emphasize that kaolinite crystallinity is particularly affected by whole octahedral chemical composition; a
dimension decreases linearly with the increase in kaolinite disorder and/or Fe
octahedral content, whereas other cell dimensions are linked to yttrium and
copper content.
The different behaviour of sedimentary and hydrothermal kaolinite, confirmed also by statistical analysis, cannot be considered as a proof of the existence of a direct cause-effect relationships between chemistry, structural order
and genesis. Certainly a lot of factors controlling both the composition and
structural order, of the mineral is considerable inside the two genetic environments.
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ASYMMETRY OF THE THICK ORDOVICIAN POTASSIUM BENTONITE ~~- ··~··
(B-BED) AT KINNEKULLE, SWEDEN.
ANN MARIE BRUSEWITZ
(;eological Survey of Sw.eden, Box 670, S-75128 Uppsala,
(Sweden)

In a recent paper on potassium bentonites at Kinnekulle,
Sweden, the thickest bed (nearly 2 m) was studied in its
upper 110 cm only .(Brusewitz, 1986). Th~ mairi clay/mineral
was shown to be illite/smectite (I/S) with increasing
proportions of il1ite layers towards the upper b~undary,
This is well reflected by a change in K 0, successively
2
increasing from 2.4% at the centre of the.bed to A~ at the

iliI'

top, as well as in X-ray powder diffractograms. In the

,,

pr.ient paper results from a study of samples from the

lli!

lower part of the B-bed, earlier not available, will be

'I

presented.

1!1

i!ii
I

I!'
·'

,.
'.'.

1

The

< 0.5 1um

fraction was used for chemical analysis,

cation-exchange capacity and X-ray powder diffraction.
Structural formulae were calculafed on the b~sis of
The ratios of K:Sr and K:Rb were

us~d

o

10
as indicators of

(0H)

changes within the B-bed:
The results indicate that there is no similar increase
in potassium and in consequence of illite layers in I/S ·
towards the lower boundary as was found for the upper part
of the bed. This is in contrast to what was described by
Alton-er ~

al.

.(1984) for a bentonite bed of comparabie

thickness in Montana. This bed. showed ·potassium to increase
towards both the upper and t~e-~ower boundary in a
symmetrical way. The increase was reflected in higher
proportions of

ill~te

in I/S towards both boundaries.
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1,

2

.

An explanation Of this difference mAy be the geologic
positions of the two beds. The Kinnekulle bed is flat-lying
whereas the Montana bed is tilted through thrusting
(Mudge, M. R,,

1972). At Kinnefulle the s'ediment .below the

bentonite is silicified, a fact which may have reduced
circulation of reactive solutions. The upper part of the
bed could have been in contact with sea water for a longer
period increasing the availability of potassium.
REFERENCES
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-MINERALOGICAL VARIATIONS IN A TONSTEIN DOUBLET OF THE SOUTHERN
FORMATION, KAROO SEQUENCE, TRANSKEI

MOL,TE~Q~~

D. BllHMANN AND M. HEINEMANN*
•

Depa~tment of Geology and Mineralogy, University of Natal,
P.O. Box 375, Pietermaritzburg, 3200, (R.S.A).
· *Transkei Mining Corporation, P.O. Box 903, Umtata, (Transkei).

Coal occurrences of the southern Molteno Formation (Upper Triassic)
in Transkei, southern Africa, were recently re-evaluated. Two special
bands from composite coal seams noted by Schwarz (1902) proved to be
tonsteins~ The vertical distance between the two tonsteins ranges
from 40 to 60 cm. The tonstein doublet is traceable over a distance
of 250 km. In the most northeastern coalfield the upper and lower
tonsteins have a thickness up to 6 and 8 cm respectively, whereas in
the most southeastern Guba coalfield their thickness increases to
10 and 12 cm respectively. These tonsteins are distinguished in the
field by their usually slightly yellowish to grey colour -from the black
surrounding sediments which, in most cases, consist of coal and/or
carbonaceous shale. The coal rank varies from low to high volatile
bituminous coal to anthracite.
X-ray diffraction analyses revealed that the mineralogy of the
tonsteins is considerably different \ram that of the enclosing rock.
The quartz content of each tonstein WdS always found to be .nuch lower
than that of the enclosing sediment. In some tonstelns no quartz
could be detected by means of XRD ..
The clay minerals identified in the claystones were most frequently
rectorite (a regular mica/smectite interstratification) or an ordered
mica/smectite interstratification (mica<: 40% or> 60%). Additional
to this interstratification frequently chlorite, less frequently
kaolinite, seldom mica and only in a few cases traces of pyrophyllite
or talc were found. Accessory minerals include feldspars as well as
goethite in some surface samples.
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The following regional clay mineral variations were recognized:
kao 1in i te seems to be restricted to the most northern part of the
Maluti coal field where it is the dominant clay mineral and the most
southwestern parts of the Guba coalfield where it is a minor
constituent. The kaolinite content' decreases mainly in favour of
regular (rectorite) or ordered mica/smectite interstratificatioris
southwards in the Maluti coalfield and east and northeastw.ards in the
Guba coalfield. These ,tnterstratifications are the dominant clay
minerals in between the extreme NE and SW sample localities. The
presence of chlorite was observed in a number of samples.
The sediments other than claystones are composed of a significant
amount of quartz beside mica and/or chlorite as thB most frequent
phyllosilicates and small amounts of a random interstratification.
Furthermore plagioclase is a common constituent of these sediments.
Microscopic investigation of tile tonsteins revealed that kaolinite
occurs· as both cryptocrystalline matrix and euhedral to subeuhedral
crystals. Bent or coiled kaolinite vermiforms up to 1.5 mm' in length
are observed. Wisps of mica occur along the boundaries of vermiforrils
or as individuals floating in a kaolini,te matrix. Scme parcels of
kaolinite crystals that fill nearly square or rectangular outlines are
·egarded as pseudomorphs after ferdspar. Few remnants of sanidine are
'Ptically detectable, especially by their splintery and wedge-shaped
·arms. Rectorite displays a micaceous habit, high bfrefringence and a
exture inherited from volcanic tuff or ash. Glass shards could not
,e identified in any of the Upper Triassic tonsteins.
Two of the three main tonstein .types distinguished by Mackowsky
(1982), are found in the southern Molteno Formation: (1) the kaolinite
coal tonstein and (2) the mixed layer coal tonstein (mica/smectite).
Though no glass shards could be identified in the tonsteins, because
they did not undergo.. E!ar!Y carbonate or si 1ica cementation which
prevents glass shards from alteration to clay minerals (Jeans,
Marrinau and Mitchell, 1977), the following criteria warrant the
term tonstein: (a) presence of sanidine; (b) nearly monomineralic
composition (kaolinte or rectorite); (c) lateral passage from one
clay mineral dominance to the other; (d) large lateral extent
(250 km) and (e) sharp contacts to the adjacent sediments.
"--~-~,--
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Volcanic glass is extremely sensitive to weathering in an aqueous
environment and its alteration products vary according to the
properties of that environment (Miliot, 1970). The airborne ash was
deposited in a palaeoenvironment with marked primary differences.
Kaolinite formed under 11 freshwater 11 or limnic-fluviatile conditions
. which prevailed only in the extreme NE and SW of the study area,
whereas smectite formed in a marine-influenced water and rectorite as
well as other mica/smectite interstratifications developed from
smectite during diagenesis.
The tonstein doublet described here improved stratigraphic
correlation of various coal field's in the southern Mol teno Formation.

,

!
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INFLUENCE OF TANNIC ACID ON THE FORMATION OF HYDROXY-A!MONTMORILLONITE COMPLEXES.
A.

BUONDONNO, D. FELLECA AND 8·

~!QbB~!s

Institute of Agricultural Chemistry, University of Naples
<Italy>.

The nature of hydroxy-Al-clay complexes is affected by
many factors, as the amount of· Al saturating the clay, tne
pH, the type of expansible

phyllo~ilicateso

presence of foreign ligands.

and the

The influence of some

organic acids <citric, oxalic, tannic or humic acid) on
the formation and tbe stability of Al-interlayers in
montmorillonite has been studied particularly during the
last ten years.

"

Aim of this work was to study the influence of

th~

order of addition of montmorillonite, Al and tannic acid
on the

mineralogi~al

and chemical properties of complexes

formed at pH 4.5.
In this paper, for the sake of clearness,
montmorillonite <a suspension of 31C!.5 ml containing 5
grams of Uri montmorillonitel, aluminum (300 ml of AlC13
0.1 Ml and tannic acid (5 grams> are -indicated as <M>o
<A>, and <T> respectively. Chlorite-like complexes were
prepared, as described below:
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i- The

MT, AM and AMT were obtained by mixing

~omplexes

<M>+<T>, <A>+<M>, and <A>+<M>+<T> and slowly

respe~tively

adding NaOH
~omp

i i.- Th.e

~.1

~

up to pH 4.5.

lexes A+MT, AM+T, AT+M and MT+A were prepared

by slowly adding to the
~.1

~up

to pH 4.5.

and the pH of

ea~h

on the left of "+" NaOH

~omponents

The other

~omponents

were then added,

suspension was brought again to 4.5.

The final volume of all the suspensions was adjusted to
2000 ml, in order to have anAl l:on~entration of 15 mM (18
meq Al per g of
~.ll.

~lay

and a

tanni~

acid/Al molar ratio of

The samples, aged 2 months at

through membrane filters

•c,

2~

were filtered

<~.45f1ml,washed,and

then freeze-

dried.
It has been found that, in the

absen~e

Al was retained by montmorillonite
in the

presen~e

of <T>, more than

(~omplex

9~%

pre~ipitated

by mO.l'ltmorillonite, or

of <T>,

7~%

of

AMl, whereas,

of Al was adsorbed
sep~rate

as

phase

oxycl~s.

In·the AM complex,
in~reasecl

th~

fixa~ion

of hydroxy-A! ions

the x-ray basal spacing (d

montmorillonite from H .87
preheatecl at

11~,

3~~.

and

Ato

•c,

55~

0

.15.55

~~1)

A.

of.
This sample, when

only graclually

0

collapsed up to 14 •.~b A <9.b5 A for montmorillonitel, and,
after ethylen-glycol <EGl SCilVation, expanded at
(17.1~

1b.~4

0

A

0

A for montmarillanite) showing a goad

interlayering. In the complex MT there were· also evidences
for the retention of. some tannic acid in the interlamellar
6Paces of rnantmorillanite (d

~~1=13.1b
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0

A at room

temper:ature).
The hydoxy-Al-tannate-montmorillonite complexes CAMT,
A+MT, AM+T, AT+M and MT+A) showed broad and asymmetric
0

peaks, with maxima ranging from 15.55 A <AMT, MT+A) to
0

19.18 A <A+MT>.After EG solvation, the peaks showed maxima
0

0

ranging from 16.29 A <AMTJ to 19.00 A CA+MTJ. These
complexes also showed different behaviour to preheating.
For example, the complex AMT showed at 32121 or 550 'C small
and broad peaks with maxima at

d~spacings

similar to those

ones ascertained for the complex AM, whereas the complexes
AT+M, MT+A, and A+MT showed absence of distinct collapse
of d-001 'spacing upon heating at 32121 or 550 'C.

Probably,

in the latter samples, the continuous removal of tannic
acid upon heating leaved hydroxy-Al pillars randomly
distributed.
Chemical and thermal analyses, potentiometric

"

titrations, 'Al-selective extractions, IR spectroscopy gave
important informations on the hydroxy-Al-tannatemontmorillcnite complexes. It was acertilined that the
order of addition of clay; ·Al and tannic acid widely
affected the nature and the stability of the chlorite-like
complexes which· showed characteristic mineralogical,
thermal <DTAl, and chemical properties. The titratable and
exchangeable acidity and CEC 'of the samples as well as the
amounts of Al .and C removed by chemical treatments
(oxalate, pyrophosphate, hydrogen peroxyde and Na2C03l
often differed significantly from sample to samele.
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SYNTHETIC AND NATURAL EARLY STAGES SMECTITES
E.

CABALLERO,

E

REYES,

F.

HUERTAS AND J,

LINARES

Estaci6n Experimental del Zaidin, G.S. I. C., Prof. Albareda, 1, 18008Granada <Spain).
In the genetic study of bentonites from the volcanic region of Cabo
de Gata
varie

<Almeria,

Spain)

it has been observed that the smectites

in composition depending on the alteration degree of parent

rocks.

So,

goes on.

the smecti tes are less rich in irons as the· alteration

In the region, however, we have not found examples of early

stages of alteration,

because normally the alteration affects more

than 50•;. of the parent rock. Thus, experimental alteration is needed
to obtain these first stages.
The alteration was carried out in a Soxhlet equipment permi ting
continuous cycles of leaching.

Three typical rocks were selected for

the experiment: sample VR (amphibolic andesite), sample J <amphibolic

.'

daci te)

!

vitrophide <>80% of vitreous matrix), while samples J and RSP have a

I''

and sanrr)le

porphidic texture

RSP

<52

<pyroxenic

andesi te).

The sample VR is a

and 56% of vitreous matrix).

The rocks were

crushed and sieved to <0.63 mm, and the <2 nm fraction was separated
to remove fines. The samples <t:n grams of the 2 - 630 nm fraction)
were introduced into dialysis bags, so that the hydrolyzed elements
can react between themselves prior to their passing to. the -bottom
flask.

By this mean the neoformation of smectite in the bags is

favoured.

The time of hydrolytic reaction was of 1457 hours· with a

temperature of 82±5 ·c. The total amount of percolated water was 394,
243 and 302 liters for the samples YR, J and RSP, respectively.
I I

i

I

The

amount

of

neoformed smecti tes ranged from 11 to

12%,

with

matter losses depending on the texture of the parent rock, so that,
the sample VT underwent a higher loss.

I''

i

The products obtained in every case were:
smecti te remaining in. the alteration bags,
elements that passed- to the reception flask.

! '
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a) altered residue and
and b)

the hydrolyzed

The last ones can be

considered as "partial losses", which added to the elements included
in the neoformed smec.ti tes will give the "total losses". From these
data the
"partial

mobility of each element can be obtained.
loss"

the sequence is:

Ca>Na>K>SDMg>Al>Fe,

So,

for the

and for the

"total loss": Ca>Mg>Na>SDK>Fe>Al. It 'must be pointed out that Mg is
an immobile element

in the

first

sequence,

indicating that this

element is retained by the smect.i te, as i t is also the case for Fe
and Al.
From the normative minerals present in the fresh and altered rocks
a mineralogical balance was calculated, and the following sequence of
mineral susceptibility to hydrolysis was
>Pyroxene>Plagioclase>Sanidine>Quartz.

deduced: Biotite>Amphibole)
Therefore,

the

chemical

environment during the alteration reaction will change from a system
· dominated by the hydrolysis of ferromagnesian minerals, in the first
satges of alteration,

to another controlled by the hydrolysis of

fe.ldspars, at the fi'nal of the reaction.
smecti tes

change,

will

accordingly,

In this way, the neoformed

from iron to aluminium rich

,.il
ll!i
11

composition.
Actually,

the

structural

formulae

deduced

for

the

:I
I:

synthetic

smectites are:

,I

AP"

"

Al"I

Fe" I

---·------·7.566
0.434
VR

Sample

Si :~v

Mg""

X+

2.244

0.660

~.468

0.783

J

7.215

0. 785.

2.481

0.988

0.793

0.793

RSP

7.413

0.587

2.527

0.91)3

0.730

0.844

Region 7.784
average

0.214

2.894

o,215

L 008

0.875

il

It can be observed that the smectites are richer in iron than the
average of natural smectites of the ·Cabo de. Gata region. Other fact
to be emphasized .is the high tetrahedral substitution In these early
stages smectites.

A similar tendenc.y c.an be also observed in the

natural smectites of the zone.
I

jl

:I
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Although these results are in accordance with the general trends
observed in natural bentonites,

there are,

differences.

of

Fisrt,

higher :ln the

the

amount

~aboratory

however, some

leaching

water

noticeable~-~~

is considerably

experiments than in natural environment,

this promoting and increase in the rate of transformation.

Second,

the temperature regime is also higher (82oC in laboratory and 40-?o·c
in nature),
Finally,

what

the

will

increase also

disminution

the· smecti te

in permeability,

in

the

formation rate.
natural

system,

produced by the gradual transformation of pyroclastic materials into
smectite,

and

the

contribution

of

elements

by

the

hydrothermal

solution, can modifie the rate of alteration in nature.
In conclusion,

the differences between the

process of

smecti te

formation from volcanic rocks in natural and artificial systems are
strictly kinetical and should not affect neither the mechanism of the
reaction nOr the composition of neoformed smectites.
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IN TWO LAYER Mg-VERMICULITE

C. de la CALLE, H. SUQUET and C.H. PONS
Laboratoire de Reactivite de Surface et Structure. Universite P. et M.
4 Place Jussieu, 75252 Pari? Cedex 05 {France)
"Uni versi te d' Orleans, Laboratoi re de Crista ll ographi e ( U. A. 810),
B.P. 6759, 45067 Orleans Cedex 2 (France).
~urie,

The present paper reports the results about the crystal structure of
two-layer Mg-vermiculite obtained by a new approach to the study of
semi-random structures {de la Calle et al, 1984).
The Y-axis projection of. the structure of a Mg-vermiculite from
Sta. Olalla (Spain) is ordered. It is obtained by classical two-dimens ~on a1 Fouri er ana lysis ( Fi_g.1). The resultant e1ectron-density contour
map provides accurate parameters·for the atoms of the silicate layer
and locates the water molecules at x = 0.142, z = 0.42 and probably
x = 0.45, z = 0.35 (water in hexagonal hole) and the exchangeable cations at x = 0.5, z = 0.5. The final reliability factor for hOt reflections was 14.6% (70 reflections).
By contrast reciprocal ,latt.ices rows parallel to c;J(;, with indi.ces
hK, become diffused when K "f 3n/
The Llano vermiculite described .&y Shirozu and Bailey (1966) is
considered to have the stacking sequence s (Mathieson and Walker,
1954). In the terminology of Bailey and Brown (1962) for chlorites,
the s structure is an alternation of Ia::;_4 and Ia-6 layers with an L
type shift within each talc she~t of- ~ parallel to the symmetry plane. This sequence incorporates shifts of alternate layers relative to
t
t
.
.
another by+ 3 and - 3 along the Y-axis.
Calculation of the diffusion intensities along the rows of the
IDK.ei;J(; and [1K.ei* planes .allows a single model to be oerived. {de la
Calle et al, 1984).
It is proved that the layer displacements are not regular. The disorder is created 'by !he rahd~m distribution of two translations parallel to Y-axis ·: + ~·and.:. ~' In other.,..~ords;J. the J_ayers do not have
0 . 0 ~ +y
.
. t s +. 3.,. 0 .... , ·b.11
:. t' .t·h.
a regu 1ar success1on
of' d..1s.p1acemen
. ere
3
,·.".

'·
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are "mistakes" in the .sequence.
Figure 2 shows a comparison of calculated profiles ~f (1.3)~ (1.5)
and (0.4) bands : a) model with random translations + 3Q and - Q
3 ; b)
.
t
t
model with ordered translations + 3 and - 3 (two-layer. polytype).
The general agreement, the experimental intensities of the K = 3n
reflections and of the K F 3n bands with those of a) model prove that
the layer stacking in Sta Olalla vermiculite is disordered.
The Weissembergs films of Sta Olalla vermiculite resemble most natural vermiculite (Llano, Malawi, Prayssac, Benahavis, Ampandradana .. ,)
and it is possible to believe that most natural vermiculite exhibit
layer stacking disorders.
I

:i
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GENERAL FLOW-SHEET OF THE STUDY OF INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS
OF GALICIA ( NW SPAIN )

DF~KAOLlNS

G. CAMPILLO, R. CONDE-PUMPIDO*, J. FERRON*, C. R.BALTAR, A. VARELA
Instituto de Minerales de Sargadelos, Cervo-Lugo (Spain)
*Departamento de Edafol ogi a y Quimi ea Agri col a, Uni versi dad
Sa11.tiago de Compostela (Spain)

de

The results obtained in an investigation project performed by the
Instituto de Minerales de Sargadelos (Galicia - Spain) can be s~ummar.:!_
zed as presented below. The project consisted of the study of 14
galician kaolin samples with the aim of establishing their possible
industrial applications in ceramic and paper fields.
The difficulty of a reliable industrial evaluati·on of a kaolin by
means of several simple tests is clear. Kaolins with similar chemical,
mineralogical and granulometric composition, even in neighbour sample~
are of dissimilar technical capabilities.
The eva 1uati on diagram presented here is comp 1ex and i ne 1udes a
great variety of essays which must be performed with sophisticated and
expensive techniques which, in many cases, are not easily accessible
to industry.
As a simplification of it, a series of rejecti-on-aimed trials to
be performed in the first stage of an investigation ·can be establ_:i_
shed:
- general appearance of raw material as received, dried to 110 2 C and
heated to 1400 2 C.
- loss on ignition to 1000 2 C
- granulometric distribution
- brightness of minus 75 microns fraction dried to 110 2 £ and heated
to 1400 2c·
- defloculation behaviour of this fraction.
These trials allow an estimation of the general behaviour and esta
blishing-the minimal requirements for it.
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Several pilot plants, with capacities for the treatment of 10 kg,
100 kg and 500 kg/h (continuous l of raw materia 1, were des.i gn~cc--~nci
constructed. Such plants are based on screening coarse fractions off
the

pulped material

and

on

hydrocycloning it in order to obtain

fractions of different granulometric distribution.
The study of bleaching methods and their technical equipment has
served to demonstrate that the designed device is effective for elim2_
nation of plus 10 microns particles. Chemical bleaching, for which a
new fluid bed device bas.ed on "BALTAR" pulsator

was

designed, was

more applicable in most cases.
Bleaching efficiency can be predicted by means of the pr.evi ous
study of kaolin
cl~arly

impurities

or of its yellowness index, which is

related to the quantity of iron oxides

extracte~

by chemical

methods.
An

improvement

of the rheological

properties of the kaolin is

achieved by changing, in a proper manner,. the granul ometri c ditri bu
tion. Among the usual methods, atrition grinding was rejected because
of its- undesi rab 1e changes oh surface properties, whi eh are exerted
in virtue of its grinding action.
Delamination of kaolinite empilements by pug-milling or kneading
has proved to be the more suitable ·method,

especially in kaolins

having a considerable quantity of minus 10 plus 2 microns fraction.
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THE EFFECT OF COz ON THE FORMATION

OF GOETHITE

VERSUS

LEPIDOCROCITE FROM OXIDATION OF Feii SOLUT!ONS

L. CAF.LSON*) AND U. SCHWERTI1AN!-J

Lehrstuhl ffir Bodenkunde, Technischa Universicic Mfinchen,
8050 Freising-Weihenscephan, F.R.G.

* Geology Department,

University of Helsinki, SF-00171

Helsinki, Finnland
I
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The

common occurrence in close association 0f

thite
many

and

its metastable polymorph

soils has not been

goe-

lepidocrocitP

satisfactorily

in

explain~d.

detailed

study

channels

(so-called pipestems) revealed that within

zone

the

of a few mm from the root goethite

immediate

away

special

sphere.
will

contac~

lepidocrocite

with the root

dominatcld

whereas

was the main oxide

A

root
a
in

further

(Schwert~ann

&

1977). This could be due to the existenc2

Fitzpatrick,
of

of Fe oxide accumulations around

"

chemical environments

within

th~

rhizo-

A factor which may vary across the rhizosphere

be Pcoz which,. because

of

respiration,

should

decrease with increasing distance from the root.
Experiments

were therefore conducted in which 0.1 M

FeClz solutions were oxidized at room
~ontrolled

copditions with

t(mpe~Ature

respect to

under

pH anJ flaw of
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air and COz . The gas flow was accurately monitored with
a gas mixture apparatus (Fa.

Walzl in the range of

215 ml min- 1 of air and 0-88 ml min-

1

8-

of COz, resulting

in a range of Pcoz of 0 to 0.84· 10 2 kPa.
The rate of oxidation depended strongly on
At

pH 7 intermediate products,

were formed,

~ha

P•o•.

so-called green rusts,

.but hardly any at pH 6. X-ray diffractjon

showed these green rusts to be either the choride
0

7.74 A) or the carbonate form (doos

(do os

=

for~

7.50

A,

Taylor & McKenzie, 1980).
The product of complete oxidation was
only

if air was used as purge gas.

lepidocrocite

As Pcoz increased,

more and more goethite was formed, and at pH 7 goethite
was the sole pr~duct at Pcoz
Pc o z__ re la ti vely
compared to pH 7.
the

5

0.5· 10 2 kPa.

At the same

:no re goethi te Wo.s formed at pH
With increasing goethite

6

as

formation,

crystallinity of the lepidocrocite increased.

The

proportion of oxalate-soluble Fe paralelled the prop(;rtion

o~

lepidocrocite in the mixture.

Assuming thac the HCOs- anion may be involved in the
formation

of

~he

two oxydroxides,

determined (by titration).
was

found between [Hco.-]

was

A significant

Lp
Lp•Gt

1.0
0.8

0.6

'l

•

•
•• ••
•
•

•
• •

.. 0.2

oo

relationship

in solution and the

crocite:goethite ratio (figure)

so

••

[HCO;] (M·lD'l
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100

also

lepido-

The

way HCQ,- may favor

relative
linked
both

to

the formation

of goethite

lepidocrocite is not clear,

to the different structures.
minerals

consist

of rows

but

may

be

The structures of

of

double

bands

(Fe030H3) octahedra. In lepidocrocite the double

of

bands

share edges, whereas in goethite they share cbrners. It
is assumed that in the first step of crystal formation,
double

bands

gether.

The

form by linking [Fez (OH)•]
second

decisive step

dimers

2 '

then

consists

toof

connecting the double bands via edges or corners depending

on

the

type of anion neutralizing

charge of the double bands.
thite,

it

necessary

structure,

postive

Because HC03- favors

goe-

is suggested that HC03- inhibits the edge~

sharing

the

whereas

to

.

built

up

lepidocrocite

the

the chloride anion does

not.

stronger effect of the HC03- at pH 6 as compared to
7

wduld

double

then be due to a stronger preference
bands

for HC03- at this lower

pH,

The
pH

of

the

where

the

positive charge will be higher than at pH 7.
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CHARACTERIZATION OF THE PALYGORSKITE-SEPIOLITE DEPOSIT OF
EL CUERVO
J. CASAS, C. BALLESTEROS, A. ALVAREZ and J.L. SASTRE
Research and Development Department, TOLSA S.A.
P.O. Box 38.017, 28080 Madrid (SPAIN).
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I
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Near the town of "El Cuervo", located in the South-West
Spain, between the Seville and Cfdiz Provinces, there is a
sedimentary deposit of lacustrine coritinental ori~in, from
which materials commonly catalogued as "special clays" are
mined and commercialized, after a suitable treatment, as
high capacity absorbents.
From a geological point of view, it is located in a
marginal area relating to the folding of the Betic
Mountains. In this area, from the Middle Miocene Period,
an autochthonous and marine sedimentation took place in a
shallow sea that gradually receded due to the continous
lifting of the continent. Around the Pli.ocene Period the
coast line was situated to the West of El Cuervo, but some
isolated basins remained in the emerging zones where a
lacustrine sedimentation, that still continues at present,
started and produced a near circular. shape deposit of 2.5
Km in diameter and 57 m of maximum thickness.
In the stratigraphic series of the basin, 3
depositional units are clearly separated by ~edimentary
discontinuities.
A) Lower unit. It is located by an erosive contact, on
the marine Pliocene sandstone. From the bottom to the
top, .this unit is composed of limestone and marl-limestone
mixed with narrow layers of a marly clay, with high
sepiolite content, commonly named "Tierra del vino".
Moving upwards, the sedimentation is increasingly
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argillic, forming a brownish marl ~ith several sepiolite
and palygorskite-rich layers that are currently being
mined.
B) Intermediate unit. It is composed of sand and
clayey sand. This unit is located in the North-West part
of the deposit. A strong marine influence is detected in
its origin, thit also occurs in the other ~laces of the
region, due to the effects of the sea regression.
C) Upper unit. Once more, it is a unit of clearly
lacustrine origin. It is composed of alternating layers
of a white marl-.limestone and greenish palygorskite marl
that were mined in the past.
In the study, samples of the different beds of the
deposit have been examined by X-Ray diffraction (XRD),
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) , thermogravimetric
analysis, atomic absorption chemical analysis, surface
area and absorption measurements.
This study has shown that the upper zone of the lower
unit consists of calcite and a clayey fraction, mainly
comprising.poorly crystallized palygorskite. By electron
microscopy this material shows palygorskite and calcite
crystals cemented by an amorphous, gel-like mass that
provides the material with high porosity and mechanical
strength, when dried.
Moving downwards, the sepiolite c·ontent continously
increases, while palygorskite decreases, being this clay
very scarce in the lower l~yers of the deposit. These
clays of the bottom are presented in compact sheets, with
low porosity and barely joined to the limestone crystals.
·By X-Ray diffraction, it has been confirmed that this
minera1 has a higher crystallinity and a lower amorphous
content. This arrangement produces a material with less
mechanical strength and absorbent capacity than in the
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upper zone. For this reason,, it must be industrially
processed to improve these properties before being
commercialized.
Nowadays, an intensive opencast mining of the deposit
is being carried out .. The mineral is worked from the
layers richest in sepidlite arid palygorskiie, and after
the industrial processing; a product with exceptional
absorbent properties is obtained. Among others, the
main uses of this product are absorbent granular, cat
litter, pesticide carrier, semirreinforcing filler for
rubber, etc.
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IMPROVEMENTS IN FRC PROCESSABILITY BY USING WET
MICRONIZED SEPIOLITE
R.P. CASTELLS, J. SANTAREN AND A. ALVAREZ BERENGUER
Research and Development Department, TOLSA S.A.
P.O. Box 38.017, 28080 Madrid (Sp~in).
Fibre reinforced cement is a fairly new term to
describe asbestos-free cement products which are
proposed as replacements for asbestos-cement products
(a/c).
Asbestos has unique properties for the manufacturing
of a/c products. The compatibility between these fibers
and cement is perfect so, water suspension of asbestos
and cement is homogeneous, without lumps. These slurries
produce sheets with adequate plasticity and green
strength for molding.
Due to environmental problems asbestos replacement is
beeing carried out in many final products. In a/c
products, the replacement of ~echanical and processability
properties of asbestos by any other synthetic fibre is not
possible. So it is neccssury to use more complicate
formulations to get both. The new formulations arc
composed of a cement system and a fihrc syst~m.
The cement system is compqscd of Portland cement, fly
ash, and fillers. The fihre system consists of
reinforcing (PVA, PAN, PP ... I and retention fihres
(cellulose pulp).
Fillers play very different roles. Finv l"iJJers :1n'
used to close particle si:e distrihution, this improves
plasticity and m~chanicol strength sligthly. ~ctivc
fi llcrs con rcacr with cement to improve IIIC'CILill ic·:iJ
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strength. Rheological or colloidal fitlers-~_co~t.J:o~~-t_h_<::t
fine particle loss in cement.
Replacing asbestos causes many problems, for ·example
the compatibility between cement and reinforcing fibers;
low retention of fine particles, etc. All of these
problems cause the heterogeneity of.the sheet's structure,
decreasing its plasticity and the formation of lumps which
produce green sheets that are very. difficult to handle.
Fine particle retention can be improved by tising
flocculants. However these products decrease the
mechanical strength because they help form filtrat~on
channels.
Wet Micronized Sepiolite (WM~Sepiolite) is able to give
stable suspensions of high viscosity in relatively low
concentrations. The process in obtaining WM-Sepiolite,
involves the disentangling of the clay's needle-like
particles, which appear as large bundles of fibre in its
natural form. Thus, WM-Sepiolite is easily dispersed in
water forming a random lattice of fibre that entraps the
liquid. These suspensions of sepiolite have a
pseudoplastic behaviour.
WM-Sepiolite has proved to be a good colloidal filler
which improves fine particle retention, increases sediment
volume and compatibility betw~en cement and PAN, PVA and PA
fihers; although WM-Sepiolite decreases drainaga. It is
possible to obtain convenient drainage without disturbing
retention nor compatibility by an appropiate selection of
the quantity nnd type of organic flocculant. The results
of fine particle loss, settling volume, drainage and
homogeneity arc shown in Table 1. WM~Sepiolite decreases
fine particle losses up to 63.5% when it is added in a
quantity of :1L Sett! ing volume increnses as WM-Sepiolite's
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content increases. The same happens with homogeneity,·
but drainage decreases sharply when WM-Sepiolite is used.
Different types of flocculants were used to increase
drainage. The results are shown in Table 2. Using 0.10%
of anionic polyacrylamide of high molecular weight,
drainage is recovered without a significant increase of
fine particle loss, decrease in homogeneity and in
settling volume.
TABLE 1: Colloidal filler efect on FRC slurry properties
WM-Sepiolite
Microsilita
.Natural silica
Fine particle losses (%)
Settling volume (%)
Drainage (seg .for SOO cm3)
Homogeneity (a)
(a) 1)- Smooth, no lumps

3
3

6
3

S,2

ss
37
3

4,3 ' 1 ,9 6,7
80 94
78
39 113 46
2
1
2

2) Small lumps

6,9 s,s
76
63
79
34
2
3

6
S,2
73
43
3

3)Large lumps

Basic formula: Portland cement'100; PAN-fibre 1 .S;
Al 2 (SO 4 ) 3 , 1 . 8; Anionic polyacrylamide, 0. 0·0 8; Cellulose
pulp (SOQSR short fibre), 3.0
Slurry's solid concentration 9%.
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I

I
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TABLE 2: Flocculant effect on FRC pulp properties
WM-Sepiolite

4.8

Tetrasodiumpir~

phosphate
High molecular
weight anionic
polyacrylamide
Low mole·cular
weight anionic
polyacrylamide
Medium molecular
weight anionic
polyacrylamide
Settling volume
(%)
Drainage (seg
for SOD cm3)
Fine particle
losses (%)
Homogeneity

-

4.8

4.8

4.8

4.8

4.8

4.8

4.8

0.00 24 0,0048

-

0.0.048

-

0.0024

0.0048
0.0024 0.0048

84.2

1OD

98.4

98.4 94

97.6

96.0 95.2 93.6

31

231

lOO

160

142

115

126

103.

2.02

1. 70

2.02

2.08

45

3.68 1.03 1.02 1.60 .1. 70
2

l-

Basic formulacion: Portland cement, 8.70; Chrysotile, 13.0;
Slurry's solid concentration 9.0%.

·.:.:.
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THE

Si-Al

SUBSTITUTION

IN

THE

TETRAHEDRAl

SITE

OF

CHLORITES

AND

M. CATHELINEAU

Department "Water rock interactions~·,, CREGU and GS CNRS-CREGU, BP. 23,
54501 Vandoeuvre-Les-Nancy Cedex (France).

Clay minerals (illite, chlorite) are the most abundant authigenic.
minerals in active geothermal systems for temperatures. ranging from
150 to 300°C. In such geological environments, a great number of thermodynamical variables controlling. clay crystallization may be known
precisely

temperature, pressure, fluid density and compositions, •••

Thus, the variation~ in .mineralogy and composition of clays in a given
zone of the geothermal system may be related to the main P-T-V-X changes o.f the fluids, or to li thological changes. Such study was made in
the Los Azufres geothermal system (Mexico} which was considered as a
satisfactory natural analogue to the experimental conditions of clay
synthesis or
(rhyolites

water-roe~

on

interaction. As temperature and rock lithology

andesites)

considered field,

are

the

main

changing. parameters

in

the

geothermometers based on clay mineral composition
.

,,

were mainly investigated. This needed to eX:press.,quantitatively soiid
solutions in clay minerals (mainly illite and. chlOrite) and to check
the quality of the temperature estimates used for the geothermometer
calibration.
The temperature estimation was ,done considering direct present day
measurements and the different calculated downhole. temperatures using
cheridcal geothermometers and the chemi·cal composition of ·the. p·rodilced
fluids; Crystallization temperature of clay .mi~rals .was, also estimated from micro,thetmometric ·studies on fluids

t-rapped· in ·coexisting

transpai'ent Drl.nerals (quartz,. calci.te, anhyd.d. te) o'.'

'.··
·.;
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ILLITES : THERMODYNAMICAL AND GEOTHERMOMETRIC INDICATIONS

QUANTITATIVE DESCRIPTION OF SOLID SOLUTIONS
For each individual set of analyses of a given mineral in a sample,
and the complete set of analyses for a given geothermal field, correla.tion coefficients among chemical variables were calculated. This was
useful! for selection of appropriate end-members and dominant

subs~i

tutions.
Simultaneous intersite substitutions were described in a vectorial
space

using

an

arbitrary

reference

composition

and

substitution

vectors selected after consideration of the results from the s·tatistical analysis. For instance, illites from Los Azufres are perfectly
described 1) by the coefficient xi of the following substitutions
vectors·K_ 1 (Si+ 1A1_ 1 )IV' K_ 1Na+1 , K_ 1 ca~,(Si+lA1_ 1 ) (A1_ 1R2++1 )VI and
Mg_ 1 Fe or alternatively 2) by molar fractions (Xi) of major components
s~ch

as muscovite, paragonite, Ca-paragonite, Fe-celadonite, Mg-cela-

donite and pyrophyllite. In both cases, values of. substitution coefficients (molar fraction of theoretical end members) on molar fractions
of minerals were calculated- solving systems of simultaneous linear
equations (n equations, p unknowns) using minimization methods.
VARIATIONS OF THE (Si/Al)IV RATIO WITH TEMPERATURE
Data from the Los Azufres system show that the A\IV) content of
the .tetrahedral site increases with temperature considering eitheir
chlorite or illite. These variations wer.e proposed as geothermometers_
(CATHELINEAU

et NIEVA,

1985

CATHELINEAU

et al.,

1987)

and are

consistent with data from other geothermal fields.
Electric deficit caused by the Si replacement by Al is balanced by
an increase of the int·erlayer occupancy (K) in illites, and by a Fe-Al
substitution in the octahedral site of chlorites. This explains : 1)
the strong correlation K-Al(IV) in illites expressed by the_vector
K_ 1 (Si+ 1 A1_ 1 )IV 2) the strong correlations SiiV-AlVI and

I

_SiiY-oc~ahe

i

dral vacancy, and the anticorrelation SiiV-Fe, in ch1orites, which are

!I

expressed by the dominant substitution : (Si_{A1+1 )IV(A1_ Fe '!_ )VI •
1 2 1
The increasing A.1(IV) content with temperature is al-so described. by
the spectacular -decrease of the molar fractions of kaolinite in chlorite, and pyrophyllite in illite, from 150 to 300°C where they-become
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negligible. (The choice of pyrophyllite for the algebric calculation
of the contribution of a (SiiV)(AlVI) rich end member in the illites,
and kaolinite (pyrophyllite-2 gibbsite) for chlorites respects only
the stoechiometry of
involv~

the di-and trioctahedral series,

and ·does not

any consideration respecting the relative stability of pyro-

phyllite or kaolinite with temperature).
The decrease of the molar fraction of the (SiiV)(AlVI) rich end
member may be compared to the behaviour of kaolinite as mineral. Thus,
3
the saturation rate (Q
[Al + J2a.,sio.,]2[H20][w]- 6 ) of kaolinite
decreases with temperature (FRITZ, 198.1). This is in agreement with
the· observed decrease of the activity of kaolinite as a theoretical
major component in chlorites or illites which corresponds to a low Qj

,,i

in. s_olution,

I'

solution

e. g.

with

to an increasing stability of the end member in

temperature.

Agreement

behaviour of a mineral in solution,

between

data

concerning

the

and the behavi-our of the same

mineral considered as a major compoment of a complex clay particle is
very important for thermodynamics of clay. This justifies the use of
ideal solid solution models for calculating solubilities of clay minerals as those proposed by TARDY and FRITZ (1981). Alternatively, the
data from natural cases may help greatly in refining the calculation
of the Gibbs free energies of clay minerals used in such models.

CATHELINEAU

M.

and

geothermometer.

NIEVA
The

D.

Los

(1985)
Azufres

-

A chlorite
geothermal

solid

system.

solution
Contrib.

Mineral •. Petrol., 91, 235-244.
CATHELINEAU

M.

and

IZQUIERDO

G.

(1987)

-

Temperature-composition

relationships of authigenic clay minerals, in the Los Azufres geethermal system. Contrib. Mineral. Petrol. (in press).
FRITZ.

:B.

(1981) - Etude thermodynamique et modelisation des r~actions

hydrotherinales et diag~netiques. Sci. Geol. Mem., 65, 197 p.
TARDY Y! et FRITZ B. (1981) --An ideal solid s_olution model" for calculating solubility of clay minerals. Clay minerals, 16, 361-373.
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SPECTROSCOPY OF METHYLENE BLUE ADSORBED ON CLAYS.
J. CENENS AND R.A. SCHOONHEYDT.

Laboratorium voor Oppervlaktechemie, K. U. Leuven, Kard. Mercierlaan 92.,·
B-3030 Leuven (Heverlee), Belgium.
IntFoduction.
The study of the organisation
colloidal

suspension

luminescence

and

at

spectroscopy.

of
low

The

organic
loadings

advantage

molecules
is
is

clays

in

now

being .·done

on

by

the

extremely

high

sensitivity and that dynamic processes can be studied. The disadvantage
is that only

luminescent molecules can be studied on • clays which are
of Fe 3+ (ref.l). Our aim is to obtain similar

essentially free

information with classical absorption sp~ctroscopy using Methylene Blue·
(MB) as a probe

molecule.

Here

we

.report

our

results

for

static

measurements.
Experimental.
The clays
the

"Clay

are Hectorite (HEC)

Minerals

Society",

and Barasym SSM-100

and

Laponite

B (LAP)

(BS) both from
from

Laporte

Industries. Dye-clay suspensions suitable for spectr~scc>pic studi~s are
prepared in polyethylene vessels by shaking 10 cm3 of an aqueous 10-S
molar

solution of MB with various amounts of clay .. suspension (fraction

<0.3 -m) to obtain the desired lqading, and simultaneous dilution. to 40
cm 3 . Absorption spectra are taken with a Cary 17 instrument. Pure MB
spectra ar·e obtained after subtraction of the clay background:
Results.. and
Typical

discussion~

spectra· are shown )!n figt1re 1 · and a. summary of· the species

involved is given.':i.n· table l.
Whim MB is brought into

contact. wi:th ;. 61~y- minerals

4 :reactions

occur: ion exchange, protonat;ion, dipierisation.and trimerisation. ·These
reactions

are dependent on the available ·.surface, the loading and the
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type of

exchangeable cation.

HEC and

LAP are

swelling clays

with a

readily available interlamellar surface. BS has a interlamellar surface
which is difficult

to access for

exchange because of

neutralised by K+ and NH 4+
the result (ref.3).

density

The absorption maximum of the

the high charge

(ref.2): partial layer collapse is

MB

monomer

is

different

from

its

in H2o (664 nm). The maximum is at 673 nm with·a·shouLder at
nm (BS at all loadings, LAP at low loadings) or at 653 nm with a

position
653

shoulder at 673 nm (HEC at
Exchange on the external

all

loadings,

surface

leads

LAP
to

a

at

higher

red

shift

loadings).
(673

nm),

interlamellar exchange to a blue shift (653 nm).
Dimer formation

(610 nm) takes place on

all the clay surfaces down

to loadings of 0.1%. Interlamellar dimerisation . (HEC) .leads to an extra
absorp'tion

at 720 nm. This band is predicted theoretically (ref.4) and

its intensity .is dependent on the dimer configuration.
Trimerisation
clear

shift to
on the

(580 nm) does not occur on

with BS and LAP. HEC shows a

shorter wavelenghts (600 nm).
external surface;

all the clays; it is only

broadening of the dimer band and a

between the

Trimerisation is only possible
layers only

2 MB

monomers can

aggregate.
The

protonated MB absorbs at 750 nm

those of an acid
pronounced

dye· solution

(pH<L).

and the spectra are similar to
Protonation . of

MB

is

most

on BS. For ·HEC and LAP. the extent of protonation depends on
or :NH4+ a clear increase of
observed.· Because of .their low hydration K+, cs+ and

the exchangeable cation: with x+, Cs +
protonation is
NH 4+

form·aggregates in suspension. It seems that at the external sur-

face (edge'

sites) acid sites

are present. These

sites are

exchanged

with MB when the interlamellar sites are not (BS) or not .so easily (K+,
Cs+ and NH4+-HEC,LAP) available.
Table 1. S];!ectrosco:ey of· adsorbed.Methylene· Blue.
673 and 653 nm

monomer

protonated

monome~

750 nm

dimer

720 and 610 nm

trimer

580 nm

------·-----7-------~--~-~---------------~--------
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650.0

725.0

800.0

nm
Figure 1. Spectra of adsorbed Methylene Blue.
a) K+-1AP 0.2% (of the CEC), b) Na+-HEC 0.2%, c) Na+-1AP 20%.

Conclusions.
MB

is a sensitive

initially

takes 'place

probe for

claysurface

at the

external surface

properties. The exchange
but very

quickly the

interlamellar surface is available. The.extent of aggregation_reactions
is

dependent on the nature of the surfaces. Protonation takes place at

the external surface.
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THE EFFECT OF COMPOSITION OF DIOCTAHEDRAL Na-SMECTITES ON
THEIR SWELLING
B.

~f~EL,

P. KOMADEL, D. GYEPESOVA and L. NOV!>J<OVA

Institute of Inorganic Chemistry, Centre Chem. Res., Slovak Acad. Sci., 842 36 Bratislava (Czechoslovakia).
The effect of composition and layer charge on the swelling. of dioctahedral Na-smectites w~s studied by Foster
(1953}. She concluded that
-~ octahedral Fe 3+ appeared· to have about the same depressing effect on swelling a~ Mg 2 +,
- the swelling of Na-montmorillonites decreases with
the increase of octahedral substitution,
- the degree of swelling showed no correlation with CEC
or with tetrahedral charge. Her results are considered as
valid for dioctahedral smectites generally though they
were determined only _within narrow concentration limits of
their components. The aim of the present study is to verify the validity of Foster'i (1953} conclusions if applied
to more- extensive concentratitin limits of tetrahedral a.nd
octahedral substitutions in dioctahedral smectites.
11 smectites separated from bentonites from Clay Spur
(Wyo. USA), :Jelsovy Potok, :JelSovy Potok-Sever, Krasny
Dvorecek, BlSc.my, Veiky Rybnik, I<adan-Rokle, Otovice and
Vinne (Czechoslovakia) were studied.
Na-smectites were preparated by repeated treatment of
Ca-smectite• with lM solution of NaCl a~d following wash. ing, drying at 60 °c and crushing unt-il the material passed through the 0.2 mm sieve. ·
To determine the swelling ability of samples 500 mg of
dried material_ was added in divided portions to 25 ml graduate with 25 ml distilled water. Two hours after the first
portion was added a reading of the volume of gel was taken
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usi11~ t~e. gr<:~uat_e. _ ····-·~

60
0- M. D. FOSTER

sv

e-

cm3 g-1

OUR RESULTS

. 40

scale.
Concentrations
cited in abstract.
were calculated per
020(0H)4

Fig. 1 shows the
swelling
volume of
20
the samples studied
plotted against the
octahedral substitu0~-,---------.--------.-tion expressed as the
2
3
3
2
sum of octahedral
oct Fe ++Mg +
~
FIG. 1.
Fe 3+ .an d Mg 2+ con.~
02o(OH)4
tents r~ (Me )VI). For
~(Me)VI, between 0.68 and 2.84
the swelling decreases~'.as ·tl:le
L:( Me) VI increases.
0
The relation be.tween the
60
swelling and the (Fe 3+)VI consv
0
tent is similar to the above mencm3 g-1
tioned correlation curve. For
ooo
40
(Pe 3+)VI between o.o and 2.41
0 00
the sv measured decreases as the
• •oe
(Fe 3 +)VI content increases.
00 0
20
The points in the diagram
(Fig. 2) show no correlation l:ie2+.
.
. .
tween the (Mg )VI content and
a,_____
the swelling of dioctahedral smec0
tites in concentration limits
from 0;41 to 1. The nonstoichioFIG. 2
metric su~stitution of Mg 2 + in
octahedra does not show the.expected depressing effect on
swelling though similar substitution, described by Foster (1953),
{Fe 3 +)VI~(Fe 2 +)VI does.

.....
•

~
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If the swelling volume is plotted against the negative
charge of the smectite layer, within the. limits from 0.78
to 1.24 of negative charge the swelling decreases as the
negative layer charge increases. The data presented by
Foster (1953) do not show such a decrease of the swelling
ability in smectites.
Stoichiometric substitution of (Fe 3+)VI for (Al 3 +)VI.
causes the SV-decrease. ·In the same way the swelling is
influenced by an increase of negative layer charge. Some
relationship between both the (Fe 3+)VI content and negative layer charge is suggested.
Th~ plotting of the tetrahedral (Al 3+)IV against the
(Fe 3 +)VI showed that the increase of (Fe 3 +)VI content from
o.o to 2.41 results in the increase of tetrahedral substitution from 0.02 to 0.97. It can be expected that •he. ~well
ing is in some way ~orrelated with tetrahedral substitution. A general tende.ncy of SV-decrease with increasing
tetrahedral (Al 3+)IV content was thus established.
The results-presented show the validity of Foster's
(1953). conclusion~ that increasing octah~dral s~bstitution
[l(Fe 3 +)VI+(Mg 2 +)vi] within :the range <o.68: 2.84) and increasing. content of '( Fe 3 +)VI wi.thin the range <o.o: 2.41/
results in a decrease of the swelling of dioctahedral smectites as well.
The role of (Mg 2+)VI ·substitution, negative layer
charge a·nd tet'rahedral substitution ih relation to the
swelli'ng of smectites differ from that presented by Foster
(1953). The (Mg 2 +)VI sul;lstitution is the source of part of
·total negative layer charge but no correlation with swelling of dioctahedral. smectites has been established. With
the increasing negative layer charge within the range <o.68:
1.24)' the swelling of dioctahedral smectites decreases.
Increasing tetrahedral substitution also results in a de-·
crease of the swelling of dioctahedral smectites.

!

I

Foster, M.D. (1953): Geochemicai Studies of Clay Minerals., Am. Mineral., 38, 994-1006.
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TRANSFORMATION OF FERRIHYDRITE TO HEMATITE:
A TOPOLOGICAL APPROACH BY EXAFS
Jean-Marje COMBES, Alain MANCEAU and Georges CALAS
Laboratoire de Mineralogie-Cristallographie, 4 place Jussieu, Universites .Paris~ et VII,
75252 PARIS cedex 05, FRANCE.
Although numerous works have outlined the determining role of poorly-crystalline precursors
in hematite formation, the actual structural mechanisms involved during the evolution of poorlyordered iron oxy-hydroxides towards hematite remain still obscure. In particular, X-ray
diffraction patterns of ferric oxide hydrated gels (commonly called "protoferrihydrites"),
precipitated from aqueous solutions containing trivalent iron, show only two hk broad
reflections at 2.55A and 1.5A: this does not allow a precise structural study of these precursors.
EXAFS (Extended X-ray Absorption Fine Structure) spectroscopy is very useful to provide
structural aild chemical informations around a chosen element, whatever the crystallinity of the
system. It is thus possible to determine parameters such as coordination number, metal-ligand
and metal-metal bonaJ.engtlis,- as well as·the· nature-of these neighbouring atoms. The nature of
the linkages between the constituting Fe (O,OH)6 octahedra, relying on the measured Fe-fu:st
nearest Fe and.Fe-second nearest Fe distances, can be determined in the initial gel. It can be also
i

~
I

:I
I

followed during the transformation of these precursors into well-crystallized hematite at 92"C
during 20-40h.

·-In the initial products, Fe-Fe interatomic distances are characteristic of edge- and verticesharing octahedra (3,06A and 3,46A). Then, after lh30, the most important feature of the
further structural rearrangements is the appearance ofa Fe-Fe distance at 2.89A characteristic of

face-sharing octahedra. This material is built up by octahedra which share faces (d[FeFe]=2,89A), edges (d[Fe-Fe]=3,06A) and vertices (d[Fe-Fe]=3,46A). The presence ofhematite
nuclei is excluded as it would have given a Fe-Fe distance of 2.94A. At 6 hours of ageing, the
2,89A Fe-Fe bond length disappears in favour of the 2,94A one. At this stage, the presence of
hematite crystals begins to be detected through X-ray diffraction. EXAFS shows that.the
contribution of hematite tends further to increase at the expense of that of ferrihydrite.
Three structural stages have been recognized during this transformation process:
- until lh30; the ferrihydrite framework is build up by octahedra sharing edges and
vertices.
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- between lh30 and 6 hours; octahedra sharing faces appear, coexisting with octahedra
sharing edges and vertices, without hematite clusters.
- at 6 hours; apparition of hematite clusters in the host ferrihydrite.
This study has revealed the existence of a transitional phase which precedes the nucleation of
hematite.. The existence of this phase, intermediate between the non-aged ferrihydrite and
hematite, shed direct light on the heterogeneous nucleation process of hematite. The presence of
face-sharing octahedra is assumed to represent the actual nucleation stage, before the further
growth of hematite. Its role is very important in reducing the free energy of the reactions, and
can thus be a,ssimilated to an equivalent of a catalytic process.
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COMPARATIVE STRUCI'URFS OF HYDROUS FERRIC OXIDFS THROUGH EXAFS
leap-Made <;QMBES 1, Alain MANCEAUl, Jean-Yves. BOTI'ER02 and Georges CALASl
1- Laboratoire de Mineralogie-Cristallographie, 4 place Jussieu, Universites Par:is VI et VII,
75252 PARIS cedex 05, FRANCE
2- Centre de Recherche et Valorisation des Minerais de L'E.N.S.G, B.P.40-54501 Vandoeuvre
cedex, FRANCE
During the past few years there has been a considerable amount of work showing the importance
of poorly-ordered phases in iron soil geochemistry. The main physico-chemical parameters
governing the future evolution of these precursors are relatively well-known. A better
understanding of transformation processes involves a good knowledge of the structure of these
hydrous ferric ol9.des which can_ not be completely elucidated by conventional X-ray diffraction
techniques.
EXAFS (Extended X-ray Absorption Fine Structure) is entirely appropriated for analyzing
the local atomic structure of such highly-disordered compounds. A fruitful approach for probing
the short-range- order of-these materials consists in using the Fe-Fe interatomic distances, as
measured by EXAFS, in orde~ to characterize the linkage type ( faces, edges or vertices) of the
constituting Fe(0,0H)6octahedra.
This work is based on the companson of synthetic.and natural materials.
Structure of colloidal particles that are the first to form by partial hydrolysis of trivalent iron
solutions.i$ strongly dependeet on hydroxyls groups availability, For increasing OH/Fe ratios,
the progress of the polymeriza~on has been followed until the formation of polynuclear
complexes, EXAFS studies evidence that their structure is characterized by the presence of
edges- and vertices-shanng Fe ()Ctahedra with Fe-Fe interatomic bondlengths of 3.05A and
3.47 A, respectively.
Ferric gels freshly precipitated total hydrolysis of trivalent iron solutions or by oxidation of
divalent iron solutions reveal different local organizations, similar respectively to that of goethite
and lepidocrocite. Nevertheless, both products exhibit the same X-ray diffraction pattern,
characteristic of the hexagonal Close-packed system, with only two hk brpad reflections at 2.55
and 1.5A.

i.
I
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In contrast, synthetic and natural six-lines ferrihydrites, are likely to possess an analogous
topological agencement to that of feroxyhyte. The only difference lies in the grade of the
structural disorder. These three compounds were found to present faces, edges and verticessharing octahedra with Fe-Fe distances offrom2.89A, 3.08A and 3.43A, respectively. EXAFS
allows us to understand the inhibition of the crystal_ growth towards oxyhydroxides phases.
Indeed, the presence of face-sharing octahedra prevents the direct formation of oxyhydroxide
minerals, because they are only constituted by edge- and vertice-sharing octahedra. This
strongly supports the dissolution-reprecipitation mechanism generally invoked for the goethite
formation from ferrihydrite. The inhibition role of silica in natural ferrihydrites will also be
discusssed.
In spite of their highly-disordered character through X-ray diffraction, these hydrous ferric
oxides present distinct local organizations allowing not only to provide information about the
physico-chemical conditions occuring during their precipitation, but also to foresee the nature of
the well-crystalline compound which could be formed in the future.

I
!
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PROPERTIES OF SOILS ON VOLCANIC MATERIAL FROM JAVA AND CAMEROON
· ··-····--·
F. DE CONINCK, R. SUTANTO, M. DOUBE and ABDIMAJID M. JAMA
Laboratory of Soil Science, Geological Institute, State University Ghent, Krijgsl?-an 281, 9000 .Ghent, Belgium.

Soils developed on volcanic material in a humid climate
may contain high amounts of ill-defined minerals, like allophane, imogolit.e_, allophane-like constituer,tso For allophane
and imogolite, tentative cheJ;lliCal compositions have been proposed. Allophanes have a structure comparable to 1/1 clay minerals. The differ€nce, however, is that in both the tetrahedral and the octahedral sheet', some cations are missing
(see fig.). This feature causes many -OH or -oH 2 groups to
be bound on one cation only, e.g. Al-OH ; -Al-OH ; _-SiOH.
2
·Through. acid-base reaction·s, these "reactive" groups are able .
to develop a large variable charge ; Al-OH and Al-OH 2 groups
may be responsible for complexation of anorganic and organic
ligands : phosphates and organic matter. Another property is
reactivity with F-, i.e. alcalinity released in contact with
a NaF solution. Variable charge properties, phosphorus fixa~
tion and alcalinity produced by F reactivity.have been studied in soils on volcanic material from- Java and Cameroon.
Exchange capacity as determined by classical methods can give
an overestimation with a factor of ·10 or more, when compared
with the sum of the cations inc.luding Al + 3 • Equilibration
with a 0.002 mol cac1 2 solution without washing (compulsative
method of Gillman) gives value9 of exchange capacity which
are more consistent with the sum 0f the exchangeable cations.
The latter sum, however, may show rather strong variations
depending on the method used. In soils witb typical "acid"
properties the sum of the exchangeable cations is very low,
in many cases less than 2 meq/100 g soil. In the latter soils,
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phosphorous fixation may reach almost 100%. Alcalinity produced by F- reactivity at constant pH 7 is closely related
to charge properties. In soils with high variable charge,
alcalinity released may exceed 500 meq/100 g soil.
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"TRAMOS ROJOS" DEPOSIT CONDITIONS. A CLAY MINERALS STUDY

M.A. CORDOBA*, E.M. SEBASTIAN** and A. ACOSTA**

* Laboratorio de Edafologia y Mineralogia. Uni versidad de Castilla-La
Mancha (Ciudad Real- Espafia).
Departamento

**

de

Mineralogia

y

Petrologia

e

Institute

Andaluz

de Geologia Mediterranea. Universidad de Granada. CSIC (Espafia).

Clay minerals composition may be useful_ to chcaracterize sedimentary
deposits. We have studed, from this point of view, Be tic Zone Serrevallian "Tramos Roj os''. Trying to establish deposit conditions, extreme
that, to the date, remain quite obscure.
These materials
sions.
most

They

are

of cases

are found in scattered outcrops of limited dimen-

made

up

of different lithologies,

although in the

they are conglomerates of an intense red colour, with

stones and. blocks immersed in a sometimes sandy or clay matrix.
They
age,

are

and

assumed

their

level

of

the

gives

rise

to be

deposition
oceans,

to

very

of an Upper Serravailian-Basal Tortonian
coincide

producing
irregular

with

in

an

these

important

areas

sed~mentation.

a

The

fall

in

regression
strong

the
that

influence

tectonics has exercised in ..this zone prevents the correct characterization of the environment.
In this

study the results obtained from twelve outcrops of these

"Tramos Rojos"

are

being analyzed:

All

of them are situated in the

province of Granada (Spain) •.
The. mineralogy is. c.omposed of calcite,
minerals.
last

ones

The

proportions-

prevail.

More

vary .:notably,
over,

in .. some

dolomite,
although,

quartz and clay
in

gene.ral,

isolated· samples

the

feldspars

and ankerite have oeer'l identified.
The

fractions

i.r'l · t;h(' -'"size ·t[r ·the ·clay

and

lime

(.2-20:.

17)

have

similar mineralogicai c'omposi tions.
TP,ese

are,. formed

of. ,illite,

sm("ctites.,

chiorite, · k~oli~lt~

and

goethite, in all cases and in the same order 'or abundance.
In three zone·s,

more· over,. palygorski-te · and· talc :'have beeri ·found.

At other ··points , par'!-gohi te .,
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From

qualitative

analysis

of

the

phyllosilicates,

(bo,

crystallinity,

rate of intensi ties

together

with

parameteJOs--of'~the-illLtes

the calculation of distinct crystallographic

of the

basal

refletions ••• )

chlori tes, smecti tes, together with the dates of the chemical analysis,·
it has been possible to deduce the following·

reasoni~gs.

The sediments were brought by source areas very near to the place
of

deposit.

the

These

must

have

"Complejo Alpujaride"

been formed fundamentally by rocks

that contain,

on the other hand,

of

in some

very concrete points, high levels of magnesium.
The

deposition

restricted

was

produced in an environment of shallow water,

environment

high

with

ionic

concentration,

principally

of magnesium, iron, silica ... and alkaline pH.
One
small

may

be

sub-basins

dealing

in

with

which

a
the

perimarine
genesis

environment

of

the

divided

palygorskite

into
would

be possible by neoformation or transformation of other clastic phyllosilicates (especially mica and smectites).
The
and

climatic

conditions

were

important precipi tat ions,

characterized

by ·high

concomitant with a

temperatures

so active .although

pulsating tectonics.

This

work is

included in the

project:

"Analisis sedimentol6gic<;>,

mineral6gico y evoluci6n tectosedimentaria de las Depresiones Beticas
Orientales", financed by C.A.I.C.Y.T. - C.S.I.C.
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ALTERATION OF SEPIOLITE BY DRY GRINDING

J. CORNEJO and M. C. HERMOSIN
Institute de Recursos Naturales y Agrobiologia de Sevilia. C.S.I.C.
Apartado 1052. Sevilla. Spai~.

The study of the grinding effects on clay minerals is a subject of
great

~nterest

because is a very common process in the industry and re-

search laboratory. Very little is known of the effects of dry grinding
on sepiolite, which is widely used in the industry. In this study, Vallecas sepiolite was subjected to dry grinding in a ball mill

for va-

rious periods of time. Changes induced during the comminution process
were examined by X-ray powder diffraction (XRD), specific surface area
measurements, DTA-TG and IR-spectroscopy.
The X-ray diffractions patterns of ground samples showed a great
resistence of the sepiolite structure to be destroyed before 4 h grinding. Even the samples ground for 8 hand 14-h showed the characteristic sepiolite reflections quite well defined. The width at half-height
of the diffraction peaksand integrai intensity (I) of the 110, 060 and
12!1 reflections were calculated.
I 060 and I

The 1
decreased more rapidly than
110
for short times of grinding. This seems to indicate that
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the first effect of grinding is to disturb the'parallel array of the

structural units in the sepioli'te fibers.

After 4 h grinding, the de-

creases of I for these three reflections were similar, probably because the atomic structure begins to break up.
The specific surface area evolution of the ground samples indicated an-initial increase until 15 min grinding and a subsequent decrease which was very rapid from 8 h to 24 h (Table 1).

This latter de-

crease of the surface area indicated tha't the line broadening in the
X-ray reflections from 4 h was due to structural lattice_ deformation
induced by dry grinding rather than to particle size diminution.
The DTA of sepiolite shows three endothermic effects due to free
moisture and zeolitic water (1102C), bound or structural water (3302C
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TABLE 1.

Specific surface areas and DTA-TG data of ground samples.

Grinding
time

Surface DTA peak-temperature
area
2 -1
mg

h
0

283.6

0.25

304.7

0.50

284.1

Weight-losses from TG-rurves
20-200 200-400 400-700 700-1000

2C
105

334

%

500

843

10.78

3.19

3.05

2.63

2.42

1

260.1

110

350

515

838

10.65

2.94

2.85

4

216.3

110

355

nm*

830

10.17

3.05

3.18

2.45

8

159.8

110

355

nm

825

10.37

3.52

3.48

1. 78

14

59.4

114

nm

nm

820

10.42

4.68

3.70~

1.82

24

27.2

113

nm

nm

816

9.57

5.38

3.23

1.21

* not measurable
and 5002C) and an endo-exothermic effect at 8452C which is characteristic of the development of high temperature phase by structural dehydroxylation.

The peak-temperature of these endothermic effects increased

and·broadened upon grinding, and the 14 h samples only showed the first
endothermic at 1102C (Table 1).

The weight losses from TG-curves

co-

rresponding to three steps defined by the DTA effects (Nagata et al.,
1974) are summarfzed on Table 1.

The weight losses at 200-4002C

400-7002C increased upon grinding from 4 h, while those at
and 700-10002C decreased.

and

20-2002C

This indicated that the weight losses bet.,

ween 2002C and.7002C for ground (4 h or morp.) samples should correspond not only to bound water but also to new, weakly bound hydroxyl groups
produced by sepiolite lattice disruption.

For this reason the TG-loss

and the peak-temperature of the dehydroxylation exothermic effect decreased upon grinding.

The peak-temperature. increase and broadening of

the first endothermic on DTA could .suggest that some extremely weakly
bound hydroxyl groups of an amorphous phase are being iost in the 20-2002C range.
The IR spectra changes

qf sepiolite upon grinding were monitored

by the stretching absorption 'bands of bound (3546 .cm-1 ). 'and zeoiittc·
( 3400 cm-l) 'wate\:- and the bending absorption .band .at' 1650 cm -l
'

'

.

'

:· .

-1· ' ' ' .. ',

'.'

•

th~ '
. '

0-H vibrations of Mg 30H at 3680 and· 1355.. cm
an9. ·the Si:,:O vibration at
1210 cm-l (Ahlrichs 'et al., 1974; Serna and VanScoyoc; 1978). Spectral
changes were only perceptible for grinding times higher than 1 h.
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The

1210 cm- 1 band decreased and broadened at 4 h grinding and almost disappeared at 8 h grinding.

However, the Mg 0H vibration bands remained un3
changed after 4 h of grinding, decreasing after 8 h and disappearing af1
ter 18 h grinding. A decrease in the bound water band (3540 cm- ) with
1
a large broadening at 3400 cm- and a decrease, broadening and frecuency
1
lowering of the 1650 cm- band were observed. The spectral changes ob1
1
served at 3500-3300 cm- and 1600 cm- on samples ground for more than
4 h suggest a transformation of the initial zeolitic and bound water 'of

sepiolite to weakly bound water groups on degraded surface.
All these results indicated that the structural framework of sepi£
lite is mechanically more stable than those of other clay minerals. The
alteration upon grinding seems to proceed in three steps:
1) For short grinding times (<15 min) there are a thinning and shortening of fibrous particles

produc~ng

a slight increase of the speci-

fic surface area without structural alteration.
2) From 1 to 8 h of grinding a distortion of the parallel units on the
particles surface with destruction of surface channels affecting tetrahedral (Si0 ) sheets is suggested, producing a surface area
4

de-

crease.
3) From 14 to 24 h of grinding an inner disruption of the lattice affec
ting

octa~edral

units is

produc~d

and an amorphous phase with certain

residual order at inner particles is observed by XRD analysis.
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TRANSFORMATION OF CLAY MINERALS BY HYDROTHERMAL
VICIAN ROCKS, GASPE PENINSULA, QUEBEC, CANADA.
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The cl~ mineralogy and the crystallinity index of micaceous minerals are used in order to evaluate the diagenetic evolution of an Ordovician and Lower Silurian rock sequence, and to detect and defi-ne alteration zones related to acid and mafic dykes and locally to mineral
showings of Sb, Pb, Zn. In some cases, no intrusion is observed within
or in the vicinity of an altered zone.
The studied rocks are mainly mudstones and shales from the Pabos
Formation, and limestones from the White Head Formation, both forming
the Matapedia Group.
-Most-of the samples contain well crystal,lized micas -and chlorites
and the crystallinity index of the micas as well as the organic matter
reflectance indicate that the thermal maturation is high (supramature) •
It ranges from the dry gas zone to the green schist faci es of region a 1
metamorphism.
From the good correlation between the age, the stratigraphic position and the thermal maturation, it is concluded that burial is the
main cause controlling that maturation;
Circulations of fluids probably associated with the intrusive phase
in the Upper Devonian have produced clay minerals and clay assemblages
that are inconsistent with the general thermal maturation and also wi.th
the clay mineralogy of the general background. Four assemblages based
on index minerals have been defined: kaolinite, smectite, illite
(mica), and chlorite.
A method using X.-Ray diffraction, chem_ical analysis on particles by
e1ectron microscopy · and energy dispersive analysis, and cal cul ati on of
diffraction patterns is used to determine the composition and the pro~
portion of the clay minerals. Thus, it is possible to define more precisely the altered zones and understand the clay minerals paragenesis
better.

.
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GEOTECHNICAL AND MINERALOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF RED SOILS IN THE
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·It

is a well-known fact the territory of the province of Bari

(Italy)

'is

' mainly

covered

by

outcroppings

of

calcareous,

calcareous-dolomitic and dolomitic rocks of the Mesozoic.
Karst phenomena are highly developed both on the surface and at
depth and are accompanied by concentrations od red soil which are
extensive in some areas but circumscribed and isolated in others;
this'

is a particular type of clay that can be irregularly found as

material

for filling cavities or structural discontinuities and/or

interbedded layers on the surface or 'at depth.
The

possibilities

of

finding

calcareous complex of the Murgie

red

soils

connected

with

the

thus vary in terms of size and

importance.
In some places there are merely small deposits of interbedded
layer~

or fractures, while in others there may even be large deposits

i:n karst cavities at different ev_olutionary stages, varying in both
shape and size. The red soil of Apulia, as far as is known to date,
is the outcome of polycyclical

karst phenomena conditioned by the

relative movements. that have occurred from the Cretaceous epoch to
present day between the sea and the continent.
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The red

soil

deposits of 'Apulia,

particular, can be differentiated

and

of

Murgian

both in terms of

hills

positio~

in

and of

composition in relation to the degree of evolution and maturity of·
the deposits themselves.
The origin, position, disposition and geographical distribution
of the red soil have not been established in detail so far, although
there have been excellent attempts at classification made, such ad
that of Grassi, Romanazzi, Spilotro (1975).
In this present paper the geologico-technical and applic.ational
characteristics have benne axamined of a group of such terrigenous
material which can be ascribed to post-Calabrian deposits, and more
specifically to the red soils of epigaean and hyp6gean depositis and.
to the red soils caused by the flowing and filling of karst and
morphostructural depressions of the central part

of the Murgia

s·a·rese·; defined as Group A in '£he classification made by Grassi et
alii

(1975). A precise identification of the above-mentioned soil

deposits may be of vital importance both in terms of predicting the
future mechanical behaviour of the deposit is and also as regard
possible applications of an industrial kind as natural impermeable
materila that can substitute the grey-blue pliocenic clays which are
only. marginally present. in the Murgian territory.
At

the

moment

the . only

reference

point

as

regards

the

characterization of the mineralogical and petrographic features is
to be found in the numerous works by L. Dell' Anna who has carried
out research

on

mineralogical

bases

on

the

red

soils both

in

outcroppings and at depth. The results of this research show that
the red

soils are

constituted

predominantly of kaolinite, while

geothite is also present in quantities that are sometimes modest anp
at other times considerable,

and ferrous oxides (hematite and
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magnetite)

and

anatase

(in very small

quantities)

and secondary

minerals ar,; also present. Quartz, bohemite and gibbsite are often
completely absent but are occasionally present in ~bundance;. illite
is almost always absent, and when it is present it is either to be
found in minimal quantities or el·se in amounts so small that can
hardly be detected at all.
As far as we have been able to ascertain so far,
logical
order

viewpoint,
of

abundance,

as significant:
The

samples of red soil from Group A present,

in

the following minerals that cgn be considered

quartz, illite, feldspar and vermiculite.

geotechnical

completed,

from the minera-

carried

characterization,
out

on

the

which

same

is

samples

currently
of

red

being
soil,

characterized mineralogically, present the following values: natural
density varies from a minimun value of l. 64 to a maximum of 1 .. 82
g/cm'; natural water content varies from 7 .90~~ to 36.60%; the real
weight of the

granules goes

from 2.72 to 2.82 g/cm';

limit is situate·d between 37. 501~,.and
limit vades between 17 .601~ and

82.101~

23.60J~.

the liquid

, while the plasticity

Permeab~l1ty

tests and tests

for characterizing the mechanical behaviour of the soil h;,v" also
been carried out.
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Petroleoqulmica,

CS!C,

Serrano

11q,

28006

The

influence of texture in the deposition of sulphur via hydrogen
oxidation on three different typ~i of sepiolite has been
st~<ied.
Sulphur incorporation is
clearly relat~d to the textural
param.ters of the samples increasing with macropore volume.
Mate(ials were supplied by TOLSA, S.A. under the tradenames 8URRU~
1581, PANG~L ISPGJ and PANS!L ISPSI. 8URRUS is a natural mineral 95%
sepiolite with particle size range, 0.2-0.4 mm. The materials PANGEL and
PANSIL were obtained from subsequent treatment of 8URRUS by wet ISPGI or
dry ISPSI micronization treatment, respectively.
The sulphur in~orporation was achieved thro~gh catalytic oxidation
of hydrogen sulphide by oxygen at low temperatures,<200 °C, the material
to be sulphurized acting as a catalyst of the reaction. Samples were
prepared with sulphur co.ntent rangirlg between 5 and 30% I Table 1 I.
~ulphide

TABLE
Sulphur content
K S-

581
582
583
584
585

5.72
11.45
16.42
20.68
23.28

t .(hI--

2
6
10
14
18

SPG1
SPG2
SPG3
SPG4
SPG5

K S-

t- (h)

11.43
17.64
23.88
25.77
25.86

3

5
7
10
14

t

K S

SPS1
SPS2
SPS3
SPS4
SPS5

11.63
13.76
18. io
22.41
26.60

(h)

1
2
4
6
9

---------------------------------------------------------------~

The textural evolution of the sulphurized material was followed by
scanning electron microscopy IISI-DS1301, nitrogen adsorption-desorption
isotherms at 77 K IMICROMERITICS DIGISOR8 25001 and mercury intrusion
porosimetry IMICROMERITICS 93051.
Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms are all alike but minor
shifts .of the hysteresis loop closure points towards the high relative
pressures and lower total nitrogen uptakes den6te losses in mesoporosity
as sulphur deposition increases. The loops in SPG4 and SPG5 samples are
slightly
different with an almost asymptotic adsorption at high
pressures. As mentioned prevfously [fJ, · this can not be ascribed to
sulphur's own texture development but must be produced by sulphur
deposition inside the throats and macropores of the samples . .
Textural parameters have be.en calculated following conventional
methods [2,3]; values are gathered· in Tab.les 2-4. A large decrease in
surf ace area . is seen in all three series after the first sulphur
deposition. Afterwards, only linear· changes are produced as S co.ntent
increases. This denotes that only morphological effects are present
during the sulphur deposition. Also the Ca•e:T constant suffers a drastic
falldown from the natural to· the sulphurized samples, and attains ~
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liiT!iting

(arOLt~ 1 d

value

90) ass deposition pr-agre·3ses.

Slnce

c,,,;.-T

is

related to adsorbate-adsorbent interacti~~. that change clearly ar1ses
from
the different chemical nature o¥ the solid surface as it is
covered by sulphur monolayer. The changes on PANGEL are slower but
~inally they reach the same values than in the two other ser1es.
TABLE 2
BURRU5.Textural parameters
---------------------------------~------------------------------

5,·!0C ,. ( m''/g)

C;,.,,,.,.

5B

581

582

583

337

127
65

8!
79

233

0,546
33

0,449

{ mm~::/g)

70

V,.,

{cm:::.!fg)

R,.,

(A)

0.138
719

18
o, 106
644

vi.)IJ9a

( cm.''/g)

r

<Al

vll"'

71

0,308
94
18
0.094
608

5B4

5B5

73

60

90

96

53
92

01357

98
9
0,080

0,299
99
5
0,•576

649

583

Ol277

105
14
0,014
555

----------------------------------------------------------------TABLE 3
PANGEL Textural parameters

Sr-e:::·r· (m<:=;g)

Co.ET

V,
r

(cm 3 /g)

"' <Al

vll"

(mm:::J/g)

Vr·i

(cm:::~/g),

R,..,

(Al

5PG

SPG1

SPG2

364
151

78
112

0,640

0,305

0,254

0.222
87
6
0,047
863

35
60
1,240
1727

79
2
0' 101

776

5PG3

5PG4

SPG5

59

5!

121

106

55
85

40
90

86

o;o93
762""

0,230

84
2

0,061
709

o~

1'76·

88
7
0,060
707

---------------------------------------------------------------TABLE 4
PAN51L Textural parameters

5P5
5P51
SPS2
5P55
SPS3
5PS4
---------------------------------r-----------------------------S:r.;,r-:~-,. ( mi:'! I g)
298
80
37
75
68
49
180
99
97
96
81
89
c~~:·~··
r),273
0,602
0,314
0.290
o, 197
01165
Vr~o98 \cm~'/gl
('A)
r
89
40
78
77
80
80
3
3
61
14
8
3
vll"' \ mm~'!l:/g)
0,049
VN (ems/g)
0~043
0,024
0;030
0,025
1' 796
R;., <A!
1574
603
622
557
531
538
The quantitative analysis of the isotherms corroborates the loss in
microporosity suspected from the surface area decrease. However, this
loss does not affect the mean micropore radius which remains unchanged
along each series. In addition mesoporosity diminishes parallely in all
samples with the mean pore radius shiftin~ towards larg~r sizes once the
first deposition ·is ~urpassed; . In summary, at first, a narrower
disiribution in pore size is produced, ~lways preservinQ the more
193

frequent pore s1ze. Afterw~rds, a progressive decrease in all sizes but
more important in the smalle;r ones becomes appare-nt;---~----·
The
main differences 1 among samples are revealed by
mercury
penetration porosimetry. For the SPG and SPS series, a large loss of
macroporosity is observed with the Hrst deposition. Th'is is not
observed with the SB series. These changes are related to the morphology
of the samples, their particle size, and aggregation state. On one hand,
the wet micronization procedure, results in finer particles on SPG than
on SB. On the other hand, the dry micronization procedure, SPS, causes
the breakdown land cbnsequeht fringe and edge formation) of the original
fibers. Both samples are therefore liable to form crosslinked networks,
on which sulphur deposition is easier and results in a large decrease in
interparticular voids.
From the preceding study, completed by TEM, a mechanism for sulphur
deposition has been abstracted. At the very beginning, sulphur is
deposited on the surface active sites, acidic centers, corners, edges
and tips of the fibers [4). From these points, it spreads along the
fibers until a monolayer is produced. Afterwards, filling of the pores
proceeds from smaller to larger sizes following the Kelvin equation.
Care must be taken in order to insure that external conditions do not
influence the deposition process: hydrogen sulphide oxidation is a quite
exothermic process [5) which, along with the insulating character of
sepiolite can produce hot spots or temperature rises when changes in
reaction rates are produced. Then, sulphur redistribution can occur in
the
porous system of the samples resulting in
final
textural
characteri>tics quite different from those expected from the original
pore distribution and the ~equential character of the pore filling.
Sepiolite has been shown to be a suitable material for use as a
sulphur seizer. Its mesopore network, but especially its interparticular
voids resulting from its fibrous character provide the proper textural
conditions for sulphur retention. As much as 25'l. 'weight S has been
retained by these samples before a plateau in sulphur concentration was
reached. There e•ist k1netic differences among·samples but they all
have similar overall retention capacities. Thus, sepiolite can be used
as an alternative material for hydrogen sulphide removal from stack
gasses [6,'7].
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The
been

1:1

phyllosilicates

empirically

theorical

studied

studies

have

cristallinity

by

been

several
also

of

the

authors

made

(6

kaolinite

(3,4, 5
and

8).

subgroup

has

and

7);

The

cristallini ty

cuanti tative
of

these phases i's important not only from a cristallochemical point of view,
but also from their genetic and technological applications.
The

purpose

Spanish
with

of this

kaolins

formamide

from

study,

is the cristallini ty determination of some

several

(X.R.D.),

empirics

measurements:

cristallinity

expansibility

(X.R.D.)

indexes

and

test

mean

size

I

of particles (S.E.M.).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The silt
six

(2-20 rm)

industrial

paper kaolin
formamide,

and clay

kaolins

(

<2

_.Mm)

characterized

by

(2),

as

have been studied on

also

ceramic

and

other

The relative proportion of phase 7$. swelling with

(Table I).

was determinated from oriented specimens on glass slides; solva-

tion was carried out by inmediate contact
( 9)

fractions,

method.

Due

to

the

presence

( 30'

of micas

to 1 hour)

it was

employed

by the ( 1) and
the following

formulae:
I(lOR) form.- I( 1 0R) untrated

P(%)

100 X
I( 7

R)

form. +

I(iO~)form.

-

*

0 '8

I( 1 0~)untarted

*

O'S

L

The
9'4R

0' 8
to

factor

10•0$.

was

calculated by

stretch

from

the

untreated

decrease

and

of

intensi ties

formamide-solvated

in

the

orientated

diagrams, from pure mica and talc measurements. The intensities were measured
as peaks height and areas.
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Several cristallinity empirical index (3,4,5 and 7) were determinated
from random powder diffractograms with a speed of 0-'-5~"/min".~Mean- s-izes---of silt and clay were determinated by S.E.M.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results have been collected in Table I. The relative reflections
width in the major part of the diagrams after the treatment with formamide
method
from

(1),

areas.

advises
Silt

to

select

generally

the

shows

proportion

a

of

the

swelling phase

proportion of swelling components

higher than clay.
There is some disparity between cristallini ties determined by different methods: the Hinckley, Lietard and Range et al. indexes

~show middle

to high values but the Hughes and Brown index shows middle to low ones_
except in the C-1 kaolin,

the Hinckley index is slightly lower in clay

than in silt fraction.
The statistics studies of the degree of relation between the whole
of variabies

against

the

swelling degree,

point out

that there is no

correlation with size particle, although there is some negative correlation

degree with

the

Lietard,

Hughes

and Brown,

and Hinckley

indexes

(except C-3 and C-5 silt and ceramic kaolin, which are very expandible).
Finally, there

is

_an

important

correlation

(r=0'88;

p>0'995)

between

the Hinckley aioti L'ietard indexes.

CONCLUSION
The formamide test, could be a new method of cristallinity determination in the minerals of the kaolin subgroup.
In the studied Spanish kaolin,
zero
al.

and

76 '4%;

in-dex

from

the
0' 31

Hinckley
to 0' 57;

the swelling degree oscillates between

index

from

0' 55

to

1 '03;

the

Range

et

the Lietard index from 0' 59 to 1' 07 and

the Hughes and Brown index from 12'1 to 25'0.
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RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN CLAY MINERALOGY AND K+

SELECTIVITY IN A SOIL

CHRONOSEQUENCE ON BASALTIC ASH DEPOSITS FROM CAMEROON--- -- ·
B. DELVAUX*, A.J. HERBILLON****, J. DUFEY** and L. VIELVOYE***

*

IRFA (CIRAD), Unite de Chimie des Interfaces, Univ. Cath. de
Louvain, Belgium
** Unite de Pedologie, Univ. Catholique de Louvain, Belgium
*** Section de Physico-chimie Minerale du Musee Royal de 1 'Afrique
Centra le
•••• Place Croix du Sud 1, B-1348 Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium
C. P. B., C. N. R·. S., Vandoeuvres-1 ez-Nancy, F.rance ·

The chronosequence under study is made of the following soil types :
To each of these soi 1 types
Andepts, Tropepts, Uda 1fs and Udul ts.
allophanic materials
corresponds a different clay mineralogy
progressively disappear while halloysite (lOA) and eventually kaolinite
become the dominant clays.
At the halloysitic stage correspond a high CEC (~30-40 meq/lOOg clay)
as well as the maximal K+ selectivity (as measured by K+-ca 2+ exchange
equilibria). ·
Mineralogical investigations (X-ray diffraction, IR, TEM, DTA-TGA,
etc •. ) show that the high CIOC and the high K+ affinity observed in
halloysitic soils are likely due to smectitic 2:1 clays impurities that
are associated with the halloysite (lOA).
These 2:1 clays are probably
iron-rich beidellite~. On the other hand, the K+ selectivity appears to
be well related to the weathering stage of the halloysitic soils.
The results suggest that in these situations at least and in
agreement with previous findings, halloysite (lOA) per se is not a high
charge clay mineral.
.

0
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A PICTURE OF CLAY SEDIMENTATION IN THE BASIN OF THE CRATI
RIVER (CALABRLA, SOUTHERN ITALY).
L. DELL'ANNA AND R. LAVIANO
Dipartimento Geomineralogico, University of Bar.i -(Italy)

A mineralogical,

chemical

and

c I ays from deposits outcropp i ng

grain size study of the
in the basin of the Crat i

River shows a clay sedimentation picture which· can be re la
t~d

to source and environmeht.
The Tortonian clays are made up mainly of clay minerals

(illite,

smectite,

mixed

layer

illite-smectite,

chlorite,

kaol inite and mixed layer hydrobiotite-vermicul ite), muse~
vite,

biotite,

quartz,

feldspars·,

calcite

and

dolomite,

I

and of scarce micaschists, chlorite-rich schists,
boles,

actinolite

garnet,

and

tourmaline,

horneblende

s1ll imanite,

amphiboles,

chloritoid,

apatite, strengite, vivianite,"ruti le,
xide,
from

glauconite
the

and

Tortonian

gypsum.

The

almandine
phlogopite,

i lmenite,

Messinian

Na-amphi

Fe-hydro-

clays differ

clays b\'lcause they are richer

in pho-

sphates, sulphates, and dolomite; and also contain chlorides,

such

such

as

as

ha I ite

palygorskite

chlorite-vermicul ite
clays consist

mainly

and
and
and

carnal I ite;
mixed

i 11

layer

and

clay

chlorite-smectite,

ite-vermicul ite.

of clay minerals

minerals:

The PI ioc.ene

(smectite,

i 11 ite,

chlorite; kaol inite, and mixed layer i 11 ite-smectite, sme.s:_
tite-chlorite, and
cite

and

smectite-vermicul ite),

dolomite),

quartz

and

carbonates

feldspars.

Compared

those of PI i ocene the PIe i stocene c I ays contain more
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(calwith
i.l I i-

te

and

c I ay

mi nera Is

and

are

poorer

1n smect i te,

mixed

layer ( i 11 ite-smectite, chlorit~~~ITI-ect-it~~-s;ectite-vermi-
culite) and subordinate (micas,
les,

s1ll imanite, ruti le,

The

c I ast i c

materia Is

biotite,

garnet,

amphibo-

i lmenite) minerals.
of the

basin derive essent i a I I y

from the metamorphites and magmatites of the Calabrlan Alpine overthrust rocks;
of

var 1ous

areas

of

the clay minerals are the products

d i agenesis

in a cont i nenta I env 1ron-

ment during weathering 'of the parent rocks. The suI phates
and eh I or ides and most of the c I ay mi nera Is and carbo-nates
(dolomite)

of the Messinian sedimentation were formed au-

thigenical ly in a marine ipersal ine environment.
The grain size,
the

c I ay

sedimentary

·the Torton i an
b)

mineralogical

period

sequences
a

ner it i c

and chemica·J

analyses of

indicate that:

a)

during

sed i m:entat ion took pI ace;

while -in the ·Lower Messinian small

sedimentary basins

were activated within which a marine clastic sedimentation
and a'coexisting chemical deposition took place; c) a further

ner it i c

sedimentation

occurred

dur i'ng

the

PI i ocene

and also during the Pleistocene when the basin. of the Crati

River. became deep~r and attained its present form.
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PEDOGENIC IRON OXIDE FORMATION IN THE SOILS OF TWO RIVER TERRACE
SEQUENCES OF CENTRAL SPAIN.
MARIA C. DIAZ
1

1

AND JOSE TORRENT

2

Departamento de Edafologia, E.~.S.I.A., Universidad Politecnica de

Madrid, Ciudad Universi taria, 28040 Madrid (Spa;i.n).
2
Departamento de Ciencias y Recursos Agricolas, E.T.S.I.A.,
Universidad de Cordoba, Apdo. 3048, 14080 Cordoba (Spain).
Soil chronosequences, such as those found in many river terrace
systems, 'are useful to

investig~te

the nature and intensity of

pedogenic processes. In this work we examine the geochemical
evolution of Fe in the soils of the terraces of the River Henares and
the River Jarama, in Central Spain. The present climate of these
areas is mediterranean; mean annual temperature is about l3°C; mean
·annual rainfall is 440 mm for the River Henares area and 515 mm for
the River Jarama area.
The soils of the alluvial plains and eight (River Henares) and
five (River Jarama) terrace levels have been studied. The ages of the.
upper levels studied in both seque,nces are similar (Lower Pleistocene)
Except for the recent alluvial areas 'the soils are, in both sequences,
Alfisols. 'In the River Henares the soils are Haploxeralfs (second and
third terrace levels) and Rhodoxeralfs (levels 4 to 8). In the River
Jarama the soils are Haploxeralfs (first terrace level) and
Palexeralfs (levels 2 to 5). In both sequences the clay content of
the argillic horizon increases with terrace height (age) and pH
decreases although the soils of the Jarama sequence have pH values
markedly lower than those of the Henares because they have developed
on less base-rich parent alluvia.
The degree of weathering increases with age. This is supported by
several data such as the decrease in the .(staurolite + garnet) I
(tourmaline + zircon) ratio in the heavy 50-200 pm fraction cyr the
decrease in the Si/Al and the Mg/Al ratios in the clay fraction. The
dithionite extractable Fe (Fed)/total Fe (Fet) ratio of the soils
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increases also with age,suggesting that the Fe-bearing silicates have
---~~=..,---~-~---

been gradually weathered to suply Fe oxides.
The Fe oxides present in the clay fraction have been quantified by
differential X-ray diffraction (Schulze, 1981). In the Henares
sequence both goethite and hematite are present in measurable amount
in all terrace levels; the hematite/goethite ratio increases up to the
levels 5-6 and then decreases. In the Jarama sequence much less
hematite is found. Two factors seem to be responsible for this
difference: a) the higherpH of the Henares soils may favour·hematite
over goethite (Schwertmann and Murad, 1983) and b) the pedoclimate is
different for the two sequences. The Jarama soils are stony and have,
consequently, less water holding capacity. They moisten quickly in
autumn and remain moister than the Henares s·oils during the rainy
winter months. This moister (and cooler)

pedoclimate favours

goethite over hematite (Schwertmann and Taylor, 1977). Similarly, the
soils of the high terraces of the Henares are more clayey and.moister
in winter than those of the low terraces: this probably explains
their higher goethite content.
REFERENCES
Schulze, D.G., 1981. Identification of soil oxide minerals by
differe~tial

X-ray diffraction. Soil Sci. Soc. Am. J., 45:

437-440.
Schwertmann, U. and Taylor, R.M., 1977. Iron oxides. In: J.B. Dixon
and S.B. Weed (Editors), Minerals in Soil Environments. Soil Sci.
Soc. Am., Madison, Wise., pp. 145-180.
Schwertmann, U. and Murad, E., 1983. Effect of pH on the formation
of goethite and hematite from ferrihydrite. Clays Clay Miner.,
31: 277-284.
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CRISTALCHEMISTRY OF "PINK CLAYS" FROM THE TERTIARY MADRID
BASIN. ITS .RELATIONSHIP WITH THE SEPIOLITE OCURRENCE.
M. DOVAL, M. RAUTUREAU~ J.M. BRELL

AND

C. FONTAINE.j<

Faculty of Geology, University Complutense of Madrid (Spain)
*Laboratoire de Cristallographie,

Universit~

d'Orleans (France)

The greenish clays unit, of the Miocene sediments of Madrid
basin, about 40 m. thick, is made up of green clays with some
tongues of micaceous., sands in its lower middle part and carbonates towards the top;
This unit forms as a fringe cropping in the Western part of
the basin, more than 100 kms. long from N. to
compos~

of

~riootahedral

lesser amounts

S~

It is maihly

smectite, specially saponite. with

of illite, quartz and feldspars.
\

In the northern part of the basin, these clays are covered paraconfbrmabiliy

by the arkosic levels of the Upper Unit. Near

the contact, and between

therarkosic materials sepiolite

posits of economic importance

a~e

d~-

·

fouod:. These are, now mined

Towards the south and east, these materials pass gradually
to carbonates better developped soutwards.rhis wnit lies on the
gyps·um'. central

iiHiits

of the basin.

A very significant feature of these clays is the presence of
some pinkish clay levels, very porou;, intercalated between
th-em,- often showing alternances made up of green-pink clay
c~uplets

and

d~lomite

levels.

Composition and properties of these pink clays have

been

s t u_d i e d by X- Ray diffraction , c hi mic a 1 an a 1 y si s , DTA , in f r" red
espectroscopy and electron microscopy.
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The data indicate that the dominant mineral

resent is a

v~ry

-~-~~~--~--~--

high-magnesium smectite, probably stevensite, with minor
amounts of illite and sepiolite. X-Ray diagrams as well as
DTA and infrared data show some interesting features of this
material.
Nevertheless, the poor or. absent resolution of the higher or
der reflexions of sepiolite as well as

of smectite, due to

small particle sife and structural disorder make the detailed
characterization very difficult.
On the -other hand scanning electron microscopy shows some app~
rent genetic relationship between smectite and sepiolite, because fibers probably of the second mineraL,

see~

to grow from

the jagged limits o f the smectite platelets.
Because of that a more detailed study using high resolution
transmision electron microscopy has been .carried out, to stablish

ch~mical

and mineralogical particle composition, and

the structural and genetic relationships between illite, stevensite and sepiolite.'
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LAYER SILICATES IN THE CONTACT ZONE BETWEEN GRANITE. ABD SERPENTINITE
(JORDAHOW, LOWER SILESIA, POLAND>
E. DUBiiSKA, A. YIEVIORA*
Institute of Geochemistry, Mineralogy and Petrography, Warsaw University, al. Zwirki i Wygury 93, 02-089 Warsaw <Poland)

"'Institute

of

Geological

Sciences,

Polish

Academy

of

Sciences,

al. Zwirki i Wigury 93, 02-089 Warsaw <Poland)

Materials coming from Jordan6w (eastern part of Jordan6w-Gogol6w
serpentini te

massif,

Lower

Silesia,

Poland)

have

been extensi veiy

studied for last 100 years. Attention of scientists was focused on the
nephrite, and calcareous-silicate rocks and minerals,
silicates were

thought

to

be

whereas

of rather secondary use

for

layer

genetic

considerations since they were regarded as alteration products of the
amphi boles.
Layer

silicates

form

tectonized leucograni tes.

veins

between calcareous silicate rock'S
The

composition of

filling

the

fissures

in

highly

These veins extend up to. the contact zone
<rodingite-like) and serpentinite ..

veins changes gradually.

In parts from granite

layer silicates prevail, whereas in parts close to the serpentinite an
amphibole become major and even the only mineral.
Three

layer silicates were recognized

by means of

polarising

microscope: a micaceous mineral <1> intergrown with a clinochlore <2>,
both strongly deformed, talc (3) developed after a tectonic event and
showing milder

symptoms of · deformation.

A second tectonic

episode

separated .talc and monoclinic amphibole formation. A fine-grained talc
replacing the chlori te represents the latest generation of minerals
formed after a third tectonic episode.
SEM observations disclosed very fresh appearance of the amphibole
contrasting

with

layer

silicates

alteration.
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showing

numerous

symptoms

of

An extensive preliminary examination of various "r::£2ks ri_cl'__}_!l_)_ayer
si 1 icates all owed to choose materials which were studied in detai 1.
However,

authors

failed

to

obtain

the

monomineralic

sample

or

subsample.
Chlorite was ubiquitous in the studied samples. Any symptoms of the
degradation of chlori te structure were detected.

Positions,

relative

intensities and integrality of basal reflections of chlorites persist
practically unchanged after saturation with potassium and heating at
500oC as well as after solvatation with ethylene glycol. All chlorites
were lA, - I polytype modification according to notation of Vleiss and
others (in prep.)
The

or IIb after notation of Brown and Bailer (1962).

chlorites were

accompanied by

an· admixture

of· smectite

being

probably a product of the chlorite alteration.
The mineral of micaceous appearance in polarizing microscope is a
vermiculi te,

since it contracts readily up to 10 A after saturation

with potassium and heating at 5oo·c,

and swells up to

14 A after

gly?erol treatment of Mg-sample. X-ray transmission patterns obtained
by

and

Mg-

vermiculi tes are 2Ms-VI I -mesa polytypes after Vleiss and others

means

(in

prep.)

of

the

oblique

or Ia modification

texture

method

<Bailey,

1980).

show

that ·raw-

The vermiculi te saturated

with potassium forms a phlogopite-like structure

<1M..-I after Vleiss

and Vliewi6ra, 1986), thus a trioctahedral mica may be considered as a
very probable parent mineral of the vermi.culi te.
Other layer silicates:

talc, mica ·(dioctahedral),. interstratified

mineral with chloritic layers were

~lso

found in the studied samples,

most of them as a minor admixtures hardly· recognisable on the X-ray
tracings.
Taking into account the space relations of mineral assemblages,
results of the X-ray investigations, and results of experimental wsrks
on the formation of talc,

chlorite,

vermiculite,

amphibole etc.

four

episodes of mineral development divided by three tectonic events may
be outlined:
- formation of mica and chlorite
II

- formation of talc I; mica and chorite were unchanged
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III

formation

of

amphibole;

previously

formed

layer

silicate:5

persisted
IV -

formation of vermiculi te

layers)

<+

at the expense of mica;

mixed-layer mineral with chlori tic
mild alteration of chlori te giving

rise to smectite and talc ·Ir developments;

the amphibole and talc I

were inert during this episode.
Origin of described mineral assemblages is still controversial.
They may be considered as a tectonized rodi.ngi te. blackwall as well as
a hornfels depending on the relation of granite and serpentinite which
is not fully cleared, yet.
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FERTrLrZER MADE FROM CLAY

p.

p.

EBERL,

T.

M.

LAr

AND

K.A.BARBARrCK*

U.S. Geological Survey, MS 404, Federal Center, Denver; CO
80225, (U. S .A.) . *Department of Agronomy, Colorado State
University, Fort Collins, CO 80523; (U.S.A.).
Nutrients are released to plants from phosphate rock
when ammonium-saturated ion
zeolite) are present.

exchangers

(e.g.

(PR)

smectite or

The generalized reaction is:

PR+ NH4-exchanger =ea-exchanger+ NH4+ + H2P04-.
The ion exchanger is a sink for ea ions, thereby decreasing
Ca activity

in the

soil

solution and permitting

dissolution of the phosphate rock.

further

This system offers the

possibility of using ~ow-grade phosphate ore as fertilizer,
particularly if an ion exchanger, such as smectite, is
present in the ore and if the ion exchanger can be ammonium
saturated. The system also makes N and ea available to plants
and can be regenerated by adding additional NH 4 -exchanger to
soil-phosphate

rock mixtures

or by

resaturating the

ion

exchanger with NH 4 +
Only the NH 4 -exchanger needs to be
added to soils that already contain phosphate compounds; by
this method,

phosphate that has been fixed as apatite in

soils by the reaction of soluble phosphate fertilizer with
the soil can be made avail<:ble for uptake by plants.

The

rate of nutrient release can be adjusted by varying the ratio
of exchanger to phosphate rock.
Seedling uptake experiments indicate that the ion-exchange
fertilization system surpasses a soluble P system in P uptake
by barley after several cuttings from the same pots.
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Results from·greenhouse pot trials using sudangrass and a
Colorado agricultural soil indicate that dry yields,
P-uptake, and the uptake of some trace nutrients are directly
related to the exchanger/phosphate rock ratio (see Figure 1) .
Fertilization by ion exchange offers an alternat~ve.
technology to the application of readily soluble and
concentrated plant nutrients and may circumvent some of the
problems associated with soluble fertilizers.~

YIELD OF SUDANGRASS
32r-------------------------~

30

i

28

..!:!! 26
:5!

-~ 24
01
~ 22
20
18~----~--._~--~--~~--~

0

2
4
6
Weight zeolite I weighfphosphate rock

8

'-._

Figure 1: Yield of sudangrass (sum of four
correlates well with the weight ratio . of

cuttings)
exth~nger

(NH 4 -clinoptilolite) to phosphate rock (from North Carolina) . .
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CHROMIUM ABUNQANCE
WESTERWALD {RFD) .

AND

DISTRIBUTION

IN

CERAMIC

CLAYS FROM

B. FABBRI, N. MORANDI {1), M.C. NANNETTI {l)
Isti.tuto di Ricerche Tecnologiche per la Ceramica, C.N.R., Faenza.
{1) Dipartimento di Scienze Mineralogiche, Universita' di·Bologna,
Italy.
In a previous paper it was demonstrated that the appearance of
yellow blods on calcareous earthenware type articles is~·a defect
connected with efflorescence of alkaline chromates during the drying
of the glased piece. Such compounds form during firing to obtain the
biscuit body through reactions involving the chromium·contained in
traces in· the kaolinitic clays which constitute the starting mix {1).
These raw materials come from the large and well known deposits of
ceramic c.lays in the Westerwald region, western Germany {2). These
depqsits supply the main part of the clayey raw materials used to
produce white stoneware tiles in Italy. Notwithstanding their
diffusion, not all the characteristics of these clays have been
sufficiently investigated and divulged. For example, it is difficult
to get informations about their chromitim ablindanceand distribution,
when such an information should allow the chromium poorest clays to be
selected for· the ceramic purposes pointed out at the beginning. The
present paper represents a contribution in that sense, being planned
to define the approximate variation limits of the chromium contents
·- and to provide· some indications on the.distribution of this element in
the different clay types.
At this purpose, ten conunercial clay materials from the Westerwald ,:
deposits have been selected in such a way that they represent
pratically all the ·compositional variety of the same deposits. In
particular, all they are materials used to obtain white ceramic bodies
for
pottery.
For each sample, the chemical· and mineralogical
compositions have been investigated, including the concentration of
chromium and some other interesting trace elements {Co, Cu, Mn, Ni and
V). In addition, two samples have been treated to separate fractions
less than 2 pm; then these fractions have been analysed as the
tout-venant samples. The chemical data have been obtained by both XRF
and AAS procedures; while the mineralogical compositions have been
quantitatively evaluated by the IRTEC method of rational analyses
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based on the chemical composition and the minerals revealed by the
X-ray diffractometry.
Other than kaolinite, the mineralogical composition is made up
mainly of quartz and, with only one exception, illite. Furthemore, one
sample contains abundant smectite too; while little amounts of
feldspars have been revealed for the main: part of the samples·. The
principal mineralogical composition allows the samples to be
subdivideQ into four group, which are distinguishable among them by
comparing the ·ratios kaolinite/quartz and kaolinite/illite or
considering the presence of smectite. The four groups are as follows:
1- both ·K/Q and K/I less than 3; 2 - K/Q less than 3 and K/I more
than 5; 3 - both K/Q and K/I more than 5; 4 - presence of abundant
smectite. The differences among these groups are evidenced in the
ternary diagram kaolinite - quartz - illite shown in figure. The first
group includes five samples; the second and the third group two sampes
each and the last group is represented by one sample.
·
The chromium content ranges between about 60 and 230 ppm and the
concentration values seems to be similar for the samples belonging to
a same group. In particular, the five samples of the first group show
the highest chromium contents, with an avarage value of 190 ppm. The
two samples ofthe second group contain about 150 ppm of er, while the
chromium concentrations of. the other three samples are the lowest
ones, i.e. about 60 ppm. According to the behaviour of chromium during
weathering and alteration of rocks, the ~lay fractions are richer in
chromium than the coarser fracdo11s.
From a practical point of view, the results obtained· suggest that
is possible to reduce the probabhity of appearance of the yellow
blods mentioned· at the beginning. This can be obtained by using
preferentially the Westerwald clay types with the lowest-chromium
concentration.
ILLITE

ILUTE

t<AOLINITE

Figure 1
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TErHNOLOGICAL STUDY AND INVESTIGATION ON THE RAW MATERIALS
OF PREHISPANIC POTSHERDS FROM GRAN CANARIA (SPAIN)
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This paper deals-with the technological characterization
or rictile fragments from an archaeological site near

~ua

yedra (Gran Canaria, Spain). The ceramic material round in
this ancient habi tati·on unit is represented mainly by "terracotta" fragments without engobe; engobed potsherds. are
present too,, but they have been neglected on purpose. In
fact, the aim or the work was to investigate about the identity or the ceramic

materi~:

with particular reference

to its possible raw materials and, moreover, to give some
indications on the cultural continuity in the_ same site.
Firstly about.thirty sherds were accurately classified
from a macroscopic point or vie-r, then representative samples or each stratigraphic level or the excavation were selected. After examination or many samples by X-ray powder
diffraction method too, finally eight fragments were chosen
to represent all the ceramic material in the six stratigraphic levels. F.or. these samples, chemical analyses, thermal analyses,

~eterminations

or the "melting temperature"

ahd observations at the optical microscope ;were carried out.
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The X-ray analysis revealed that the sherds are rich or
scarcely crystailine materiai, --.;~ther than~alkalT._reldspars,
plagioclase, pyroxene and quartz as main crystalline components. The alkali reldspars are or high temperature type,
i.e. high sanidine. The chemival compositions or the different samples are quite similar each other, particularly
showing some typical ratios among the element concentrations, CaO/MgO and Fe20 3 /Ti0 2 for example. The alkali con-·
tent is very high and the sum or_ sodium and potassium concentrations varies about from 5 to 7 percent. The observations at the polarising microscope evidenced coarse grains
prevalently consisting or volcanic rock fragments with pyroxene and some plagioclase as phenocrysts in a groundmass
made up or opaque minerals and microcrystalline plagioclase
as main phases. Monomineralic coarse grains pr both pyroxene and plagioclase were present in all samples, while potassium feldspar and quartz were occasionally observed. The
melting temperatures or the sherds resulted little more
than 1200°C, with the exception or the sample 4A, the temperature of which was about 1330°C. The substantial homogeneity or the technological characteristics or the sherds
was confirmed by the thermal gravimetric analysis, which
showed a weight loss up to about 600°C probably ·due to rehydration during the burial.
In the second part or the work several clayey or sandy
raw materials from different areas or the island or Gran
Canaria were collected and analysed from a chemical and mineralogical point or view. The clayey minerals are represented mainly by disordered kaolinite, while the detrital
fraction is constituted or alkali feldspars in the high
temperature form (high sanidine) and pyroxene; quartz is
sometimes present in traces.
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By comparing the chemical compositions of the raw materials and the potsherds, the type of mixture used to produce the ancient pottery has been reconstructed. The mineralogical composition and the. melting temperature of

t~e

resulting mix well agree with that of the potsherds too.
Finally, some production tests demonstrated the validity
of the ceramic body hypothetically attributed to the. pot.tery produced in the antiquity.
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PREPARATION AND LYARACTERIZATION OF ZIRCONIUM-PILLARED MONTMORILLONITES.

E.~. F.ARFAN-TORRES, P. Gf'ANGE, B. DELMON
Grollpe de Physico-Chimie Minerale et Catalyse
Place Croix du Sud, 1
B-13~·8 Louvain-: la-Neuve (BELGIUM)

Pillared-clays are smectite clay minerals in which cationic, ·threedimensional species are exchanged between the mineral layers.
The shape and size of these exchange cations allows the internal
surface of clays to be accessible to adsorption of different substances.
In this way, pillared clays have the same behaviour as a molecular sieve,
and .become interesting for different applications such as. catalysis.
There are different approaches for the preparation of pillared clays,
but the knowledge and understanding of their formation is not clear up to
now. The effects of the preparation variables such as ag.ing time, temperature, concentration of both clay dispersion and oligomeric solution, on
thermal stability, texture, properties and characterization of these
materials are discussed here.
Wyoming montmorillonite or Weston-L of Eccagum Company was used in
all studies. A< 2-um fraction .was treated with Na Cl solution, then
washed and dried. The clay contained no impurities detectable by XRD
and a cation exchange capacity of 86 meg/100g of clay.
Several different series of hydroxy-Zr-Montmor~llonite were prepared. The general preparation mode consists of adding a Zr OC1 2.8H 20
0.1 Msolution to an aqueous .or organic montmorillonite suspension.
After stirring in the 50-100°C temperature range for 2 hours, the exchange
was essentially complete. The resulting system was washed and dried by
1i ophi li zati on.
All samples were heated at between 100-600°C ·to study their thermal
stability. For each series different variables were studied. Concerning
216

clay dispersion, two variables were considered : (i) Aging time and (ii)
solvent nature. As for the dispersion obtained after adding Zr solution
to clay, we have analysed the effects of (iii) temperature and time of
contact and (iv) final washing.
All sampls were· examined as powders by XRD. Langmuir and Bet plots
of nitrogen adsorption were obtained, and surface areas determined from
Langmuir isotherms.
Acidity of cross-linked products was determined by pyridine adsorption and IR spectroscopy.
We f,ound that :
i) the aging of clay dispersion during a span of time varying be-·
tween 25 and 60 days was favorable for the obtention of a homogeneeus
oroduct· with a hiah reoroduction caoacitv of basal soacinq and a hiaher
thermal stabilitv.
ii) use of an oraanic solvent like ethanol. etlivlena.lvcol and acetone
allow for the obtention of a greater basal spacing.
iii) aging time for clay dispersion treated with Zr must be short
(2-3 hs),.to avoid further degradation of clay. In the same way, maturation temperatures must be' between 40-70°C in order to favour polimeriz_ation of complexes species. At higher temperatures, a product with a
different structure was obtained. 'This product is a del aminated type of
clay according to XRD analysis. Dela~nated cla~s. are characterized by
a macroporosity related to an edge-to-edge agregation of layers, instead
of the typical face-to-face organisation of pillared clays.
iv) Plots of nitrogen aJsorption isotherms show that Zr-pillaredMontmor1llonites exhibit a deviation from linearity in BET P.lot and follow
Langmuir adsorption isotherms. · Surfa~e areas. remained quite high, about·
250 .m2;g, after heating .for several hours .at various elevated temperatures
up to·soooc.
Zr-delaminated clays show linearity for BET plots. Their surface areas
are quite elevated and remained nearly unvaried after.heat treatment, about
340 m2/g at.200°C and 300 m2;g at soooc.
v) Concerning .acidic properties, adsorption of pyridine shows the
presence of two types of acidic sites, Bronsted and Lewis according to
observed bands at 1540cm-l and 1450cm-l r~spectively. Bronsted sites are
strongly enhanced for pi 11 ared clays, compared with analysis of Na-Montmorillonite.
217
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CLAY

MINERALS

AND

TRACE

ELEMENTS

IN THE

MARINE SEDIMENTS OF

THE

CENTRAL ADRIATIC
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ENEA- has

concluded

Central Adriatic.

an

environmental

research

program

on

the

A mineralogical and geochemical study of_ surficial

sediment samples has been carried out to identify the- mineralogical
composition

of

the

Clay

fraction

and

their possible relationship

with trace elements.
Some . undisturbed

c.ore.

samples

and

_alluvional

sediments

of

the

region, were also examined.
Granulometric

data

minerals

were

<2 ;urn

fraction

of

<63;um

and

on

the

using a

was

determined
the
the

obtained
by

x-ray

sediment.

t:: 2

using

classical

diffraction
Geochemical

;U~ fractions.

methods.

analyses

analyses

were

Samples were

hot concentrated nitric acid digestion and a

of

Clay
the
done

dissolved

cold ni.tric

_,acid digestion followed by successive treatments with hydrochloric,
nitric and hydrofluoric acids ·to determine the total metal content:-·
Metals

were

analysed in the acid solutions using atomic absorption

spetroscopy.
Among
be more

the

more

abundant

important

minerals,

Mg

calcite

was

in offshore than nearshore sediments.

found

~o

Plagioclase

were found in many samples and there was a tendency for K-feldspars
to

disappear

of smecti te,

in offshore samples.
chlori te,

illi te,

The

< ,Pm
2

fraction was composed

kaolini te and mixed layer minerals.

The alluvional sediments from the southern rivers had a high content
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of smectite and kaolinite.
The

smectite

content

was

also

high

for

shelf

sediments

in

the

·southern area.
The

mineralogical

composition

of

core

samples

was

found

to

be

similar throughout the cores.
The. trace
total

dissolution

results
u~

1

element

and

for

content

method
the·· clay

of

the

compared

sediment was

to

fraction

the

hot

( ("2 ;um)

higher for . the

nitric

acid

compared to

leach

the

<63

fraction. Mn, Cu, Zn, Ni and Co showed an increase in concentration

for

offshore sediments compared to

contrary,
shore.

the

Cu

Cd

and Pb

content

was

content was

those

higher

in

closer to
samples

shore.

found

On the

closer

to

lower in the southern and offshore

areas when compared to more northerly and near shore samples.
Several correlations relative to the position of platform sediments
were

detected

(Ni-Cr,

Cr~Mn .and

Zn-Mn).

The

trace

elements

do

not show significant correlations with the different clay fraction
composition,

however

Zn,

Cu

and

Mn

with the clay fraction content.
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showed

a

slight

correlation
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MINERALOGICAL CLASSIFICATION OF THE CLAYISH

BOmES~~OJ:L~J:!f:

IJAL)i\N TILE

PRODUCTION
C. FIORI, B. FABBRI, F.DONATI, I. VENTURI
C.N.R., Istituto di Ricerche recnologiche per la Ceramica
Via Granarolo 64, 48018 Faenza (Italy)

The

Italian

ceramic

tile

production has undergone a _rapid evolu-

tion through the last 10-15 years. _The_ aims were an
tivity

of

the

the factories evolved towards the maximum level of
least

increasing _produc-

processes and a lowering of the productid'n costs. Thus,

employment

of

labour.

In

automation

and

the

particular, it has occurred a spread

change from double-firing to single-firing of the glazed .tiles. Furthermore, the firing cycles have become exceptionally· short (in

some

cases

close to half an hour) with the aid of themiJdern single-layer or multi:.:
channel tunnel kilns.
In

this

context,

also

the

products

have undergone an eVOlution

so that, while some traditional types (i.e.: majolica
are

tending

to

The

earthenware)

disappear, others have been introduced into the market

and are obtaining a growing success, such as
tiles".

and

the

"single-fired

porous

necessity of adapting the composition of the bodies to the

new rapid cycles and the trend of using

less

expensive

raw' materials

have occurred.
The

present-day

list

of

the

types of tile products is schemati-

cally reported-in Table 1. The distinction among ·the
of

commercial

types

tiles is done on the basis of some practical or technical character-

istics, as follows:
colour of the fired support, with red-brown or similar colours in
anthitesis. to light colours such as white, grey, pink; etc.;
- porosity of the fired support, from porous or semi-vitrified to vitri-
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fied with an open porosity quite null;
- the type of milling: i.e. wet- or dry-milling;
- the type of shaping: i.e. pressing of a powder with low humidity or
extrusion of a plastic body.
Table 1
milling

PRODUCT
A) Tiles shaped by pressing:
a) "coloured" types:

wet-

1 - porous: "cottoforte" (double fir'ed);

dry-, wet-

"porous sini:Jle-firing";
2 - semi-vitrified: ."single-fired semi-gres";

dry-, wet-

3 - vitrified: "single fired red-gres";

dry-, wetwet-

"non-glazed red-gres";
b) "light coloured" types:
1 - porous: "earthenware" (double fired);

wet-

"porous sing1e-firing";

wetwet-

2.- vitrified: "single firei'd white-gres";
"porcelain gres";

wet-

B) Tiles shaped by extrusion:
1 - "klinker'! (red and light colours)

wet-

2 - "cotto toscano";

wet-

The aim of this work is

that

of

differentiating

from

a

mineral-

ogical point of view the clayish bodies employed at present in the Italian

productions

of

ceramic .tiles. A collection of representative sam-

ples of bodies for each type of product
classical

has

been

analyzed

using

the

techniques and methods available in a research laboratory for

ceramic technology. For each sample the f.ine fraction (,;;:: 4 )Jm) has

been

separated to carry out a more careful characterization of the portion
'
I
subjected to the greatest transformations during
firing. In ~fact,
espe221

cially with the present rapid firing
cipally

the

cyc:~e;>,

___ti:!!Lr_e_a_c_tip_ns__ ?JJ'ect__ prin-

clay minerals and the finest particles of the other compo-

nents. The data relative to each body have been
reference

for

utilized

as

a

useful

the discussion about the mineralogical differences among

the various types of products. To this purpose, the mineralogical
yses

have

been carried out following a computerized method of rational

analysis developed at IRTEC (1,2). Thus, the present study can
sidered

as

a

basis

be

C9n-

work for a mineralogical classification of bodies

for ceramic tiles and as a reference for the researchers

interested

the industrial application of clays.

PRINCIPA~

anal-

REFERENCES

1 - A. KRAJEWSKI, B. FABBRI, C. FIORI, R. VALMORI,
"Analisi mineralogic,a di materie prime ceramiche con computer"
Ceramica Informazione, 20. (1985) 391
2 - B. FABBRI, C. FIORI, A. KRAJEWSKI, R.VALMORI, A. TENAGLIA
"Comparison between Traditional Mineralogical and Computerized
Rational Analysis of Ceramic Raw Materials"
Journal de Physique, Colloque Cl, supplement au no.2, Tome 47,
fevrier 1986, page Cl-57
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INTERACTION OF DEXAMETHASONE AND MONTMORILLONITE
M. FORTEZA, E. GALAN'AND J. CORNEJO*
Dpto. de Geologia,Facultad de Quimica,Universidad de Sevilla(Spain) •.
*Institute de Recursos Naturales y Agrobiologia,C.S.I.C.,Aptdo. 1052,
Sevilla(Spain).

Clay-drug interactions have been widely studied during the last decade. However, the reaction mechanisms responsible of these interactions
only have been elucidated, in some cases ( 1, 2), most of them .when catio
nic drugs are involved. Neutral .molecules are known to interact with
clays by physical adsorption (3), and/or by hydrogen bonding (4).

Dig~

xin is adsorbed onto montmorillonite by a reversible adsorption mechanism (5) and degrades by acid-catalyzed hydrolisis. The mechanism of ad
sorption and degradation of the neutral steroid hydrocortisone by palygorskite and sepiolite has been recently studied (6,7). Two types of fe
rric iron present in these clays may be. responsible for the different
degradation rates of hydrocortisone.
Dexamethasone was chosen as the model drug because it is·one of the
most powerful! antiinflammator:/ s\eroid, which is orally or topically
administered because of its minimal' mineralcorticoid properties. This
neutral drug degrad.es by oxidation and may be coadministered with claycontaining pharmaceuticals.
Montorillonite was used as a model clay

becau~e

it possesses the

highest accesible surface area and exchange capacity of the clays commonly used in pharmacy.
EXPERIMENTAL.
All chemicals were either official or reagent grade. An X-ray diffractogram of the clay sample indicated that it was composed of montmorillonite and traces,of quartz. A high-pressure liquid chromatographic method useful for the analysis of hydrocortisone and its

degra~

dation products (6) was slightly modified for this study. Changes in
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.the A-ring ·of dexametha·son:e- were<.monitored: by UV spec:trometry ·at 240 hm.
Kinetic studies were carried out at 25, 35 and 55°C. 100 mg of clay
was mixed with 30 ml of an aqueous solution of dexamethasone (50 pg/ml)
in 50 ml stoppered centrifuge tubes and aged in a shaker-incuba'\:or. At
appropriate intervals, aliquots were centrifuged and supernate was fil
tered and analyzed by HPLC and UV spectrometry. The pH of ·each suspension was mantained within a range 8.7-9.0.
The ·sample preparation for the study of adsorption as a function of
concentration was carried out according to the method described for the
kinetic study, but 5-50.pg/ml dexamethasone concentration and 50 mg of
clay were used.
RESQLTS AND DISCUSSION
Dexamethasone exhibited a very slow degradation in aqueous solution
at pH 6-9 and 25°C (Fig. lb). In a montmorillonite suspension it was ob
served that dexamethasone content of the aqueous phase continuously

d~

creased as determined by HPLC analysis (Fig. la, D). The degradation

pr~

file shown in Fig. la suggests that compounds A (acidic product) and N
I

I

(neutral product) arise directly from dexamethasone. However, the degradation profile (Fig. la) was treated as consisting in three different
reaction phases (Fig. lb):

a) the initial decrease of dexamethasone con

centration from 50 to 9 pm/ml, suggested that the drug is adsorbed by
montmorillonite. This effect was .also observed by UV spectrometry and is
similar but greater than that reported (6) for

sepiolite~hydrocortisone

interaction; b) a second reaction phase couldbe consistent with a rapid degradation.rate of dexamethasone as shown by HPLC analysis together with dexamethasone ads6rption'by the. clay; c) the third reaction
phase suggests a slow degradation rate of dexamethasone as indicated by
HPLC and UV analysis.
The d·( 001) spacing for montmorilloni te in the .absence of drug under
0

.

dehydration conditions was 9.6 A, indicating that no ·interlayer molec!::
les (i.e ••. water or drug) were

presen~

in the control sample. Adsorp-

tion of drug molecules between the layers of montmorillonite increased
0

the d(OOl) spacing to 14.9 A. This result indicated that

dexamethaso~e

penetrated into the interlayer space of the clay and is in agreement
with the first reaction phase of the degradation profile above described.
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Fig.1.
The IR spectrum of dexamethasone-montmorillonite complex supports
weak adsorption mechanism. The carbonyl-stretching vibration" of the C-17
1
dexamethasone side-chain shifted from 1705 to 1690 cm- • In addition,
the carbonyl-stretching vibration of the C-3 dexamethasone A-ring also
1
shifts from 1660 to 1650 cm- ,as"aresult of the interaction with montmo
rillonite. This shift to lower frecuency indicates hydrogen bonding as
the main adsorption mechanism, although van der Waals' forces also may
contribute. Desorption studies confirmed that dexameth"asone is weakly
adsorbed by montmorillonite since it was easily desorbed by washing with
water ..

It may be concluded that the montriJorillonite-dexamethasone reaction
mechanism is consistent with a reversible adsorption process and simultaneous degradation reaction.
REFERENCES
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SEPIOLITE DEPOSIT IN CENTRAL ANATOLIA, TURKEY
Y. FUKUSHIMA AND K.SHIMOSAKA
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Toyota Central Res. & Develop. Labs., Inc., Nagakute, Aichi, Japan.
li:Nagoya office of Geological Survey of Japan, Nagoya, Aichi, Japan.

The sepiolite deposit in this work occurs near the village of
Yenidogan, which is situated 120 km. south-east of the city of Eskisehir,
Anatolia, Turkey.
This deposit was recognized and reported,briefly
by Turan (1975).
Its extent is aproximately 4 km2 and the thickness
the sepiolite layer is about 10 m.
The sepiolite· layer, which is·
composed of white and brown parts, are sandwiched between the dolomite
layers.
The white part contains about 65% of sepiolite and 35% of
dolomite.
The sepiolite content in brown part is fairly pure ( more
than 98%), being accompanied by quartz, palygorskite, sulfur, dolomite and organic matters.
EXPERIMENTAL
Samples collected from the deposit were studied by X-ray powder
diffraction (XRD), chemical analyses, TGIDTA, transmission electron
microscope (TE~), TG with evolved gas analysis by FT~IR, IR of organic
matters extracted from the brown sepiolite and quantitative analyses of
carbonates. The evolved gases from samples during TG measurements were
introduced into a -light~tube for· FT-IR analysis for tracing the.origins
of the weight loss.
The organic matters were not easily extracted by
organic solvents or acid or basic aqueous solutions, because of strong
interactions between the sepiolite· surface and organic matters.
They were, however, easily extracted by dimethylsulfoxide or aqueous
solution of NaOH after destruction of the sepiolite crystals by the
treatment with aqueous solution of HCl.
The extracted matters were
analized by IR and compared with IR spectrum of usual humic acid.
Carbonates in the samples were decomposed by 10 N aqueous solUtion,of
H2so., and the amount of evolved C02 was analized by using porous NaOH.
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Table 2. Atom ratios of
cations in sepiolite.

Table 1. Cemical compositions
of white and brown samples.
white
brown
(wt%)---(wt%)-Si02
MgO
Ah03
Fe203
CaO
K20
Na20
Ti02
L. 0. I.

41.4
26.1

25.0

0.72

1. 30

0. 21

0.56

11. 1

0.31

0.10

0.25

0.03

0.06

0.03

0.07

25.2

12.0

Total

104.89

102.05

c

5.0

0.74

s

0.01

0.04

sepiolite
dolomite
organic

64.7

Si
Mg
Al
Fe
ea
K
Na
Ti

62.5

white

brown

11.89

12. 11

7.76

7. 15

0.24

0.30

0.05

0.08

0.00

0.00

0.04

0.06

0.02

0.02

0.01

0.01

Atom ratios were normalized
by total charge (+64) of
cations in one fomula unit
of sepi6lite.

98.3 (

35.0

1.0

0.3

0.7

"

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The chemical compositions of'brown and white samples are listed in
Table 1.
Contents of dolomite and organic matters in Table 1 were
estimated by CaO and carbon contents.
The dolomite contents shown
.in the table agree well with the results of quantitative analyses of
carbonate.
Atom ratios in sepiolite, shown in Table 2, were
calculated by using the results of chemical analyses with correction
of a contribution of dolomite.
The ratio in sepiolite from white
agrees well with ·the ideal ratio based on the Brauner and
Preisinger model (1956).
The ratio of Si in.sepiolite from brown
part, however, is greater than the ideal 'one, which is supposed to
be due to tpe quartz or amorphous silica i~ the brown part.
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.The .XRD results showed that the sepiolite from this deposit is
poorly crystallized.
Mean diameter and length of the sepiolite fiber
were estimated to be about 10 nm and 0. 5 .urn respectively by TEM.
Quartz and dolomite were also detected by xRD.
Yellow and light green
inclusions were found in the brown part.
The. former was pure sulfur
and the latter was palygorskite.
The result of evolved gas
analysis by TG/FT-IR is shown
in Figure 1, which indicates
that weight losses due to dehydration occured in four steps
accompanied by those due to
decompositions of organic
matters. and dolomite.
The
exracted matters from brown
samples were confirmed to be
humic. acid by IR.
Differences in IR spectra from that
of usual humic acid, however,
also observed.
This deposit should be one
Figure 1. Results of TG/FT-IR
of the most important sources
of sepiolite in the world for industrial uses such as adsorbents,
catalysis or rheological applications.
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The_ carbamates (i.e. N-ary l, N-alkyl, ester derivatives
of carbamic acid) are used in the agriculture management,
because they have insecticide or herbicide properties. Moreover the pesticide adsorption by soil colloids is one of
the major processes affecting their phytotoxicity.
Therefore the studies of the interaction between a simple carbamate molecule (i.e. H N-CO-OCH 3 , methylcarbamate)
2
and soil clay minerals can supply an useful model for understanding the adsorption mechanism which could be involved in the adsorption of more complex compounds of this
family.
In this study the interactions of homoionic montmorillonite with methylcarbamate ~ave been investigated. Montmorillonite,Upton Wyoming, was ~ade ~omoionic to Na, Mg, Cu
and Al b y t r ea t i n g t he

< 2 r-m

f r a c t i o n wi t h l N so l u ti o n o f

the corresponding chloride salt and then removing the excess salt bj dialysis until the AgN0 _test for Cl- was ne3
gative. Thin, self supporting films (4 mg clay/cm 2 ) of the
homoionic montmorillonite were prepared by allowing to airdry few milliliters of a clay suspension on a polyethylene
she~t

and then carefully peeling away the clay film.

The mechanism of adsorption was-investigated by infrared and X-ray diffraction analysis. The clay films were
immersed in a

tc1 4

saturated solution of purified methyl-

carbamate (m.p;= 52-53°C ) for about 30 seconds. This time
was enough to lead large amount of methylcarbamate to be
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adsorbed by the montmorillonite. After a clay film was removed from the solution it was rinsed twice- Tr1-"soTiTerYl-ana-air dried. The lR spectra were recorded in the 4000-1200
cm

-1

region. The assignment of main bands of pure methyl-

carbamate in a CC1 4 solution was the following: "3550 and
3435 cm -1 (asym. and sym. -NH stretching ) ; 1750 cm -1 ( C=O
2
stretching- amide I band); 1583 cm-l (NH bending- amide
2
II band); 1460 cm -1 ( CH asym. deformation ) ; 1345 cm -1
3
( CN stretching- amide Ill band).
The IR spectra of Na- and Mg-montmorillonite complexes

show~d a shift to lower .frequencies ( 1710 and 1700 cm-l
re~~ectively) of the C=O stretching vibration. Thi~
was
ascribed to a coordination of carbonyl group to the exchan-

geable cation. As a consequence of·C=O coordination, the
double bond character of the CN group increases as confirmed by the shift of the CN stretching band to higher frequencies ( from 1345 to 1370-1380 cm-l respectively).
___On_ A_l-monJmori lloo_i te_ cGmplex, the C=O and the C-N
stretching band was at 1683 and 1385 cm-l respectively,as
a consequence of a stronger coordination with Al in comparison with Na and Mg calions. No evidence for C=O protonation, as observed for acetamide, was revealed in the
IR spectrum of this Al-clay complex. This different behaviour can be ascribed to the fact that in

m~thylcarbamate

the carbonyl bond is less polar than in amide as the 1"(
delocalization involves the ester oxygen atom as well as
the OCN amide group.
Different characteristics are shown by the lR spectrum
of Cu-montmorillonite complex: two new bands appear at
1480 and 1400 cm -1 ( tentatively assigned"to CH

&eforma3
tion and CN stretching _vibration respectively). On the

other hand the C=O stretching band at 1675
deformation at 14~
cm

-1

cm~ 1 ,

the CH

3

cm-l and the CN stretching at 1385
-

(shifted from the corresponding value of the free

m~-

lecule) are yet well evidenced. These particular features
can result from two different adsorption mechanisms of
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methylcarbamate molecule,i.e.

: by coordination of the car-

bonyl group only or by simultaneous coordination of both
the carbonyl and the oxygen atom of the ester group.
In Na-, Mg-, Al- and Cu- clay complexes the asym. and
sym. NH

2

stretching are shifted from 3550

3435 to 3400 cm-l
ween NH

to 3500 and fro~

This shift suggests an interaction bet-

group and the oxygen of the silicate layer.

2
The homoionic montmorillonite-methylcarbamate complexes

were stable on heating at 80°C

( 12 hours) , and the ad-

stirbed molecule decomposes to NH , co 2 and CH 0H on equili3
3
bration of the complexes at lOO% R.H. (12 hours).
X-ray diffraction analysis showed that methylcarbamate
penetrates the interlayer space of homoionic montmorillonites.

',,'

I

'I

, I

! I
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Al-clayey shales mainly composed of muscovite
linite ...
is

a

~

pyrophyllite

kao-

~

quartz outcrop largely in the S and SW Iberian Massif,

segment

colourless

of

the

materials

Western

were

used

European

Hercynian

in

to

Spain

that

Ranges.

whitewash

These

homes

for

hundreds of year~, especially in the Province of Badajoz, where they
are popularly known as "Tierras blancas" (White earths). Also it has
been used as carrier for insecticides and pesticides. Recent research
has

demonstrated

the

material's

usefulness

in

the

production

of

different porcelain types, Al-chamotte, refractories, etc., because it
results in a great saving of energy. It is also useful as a substitute
f~r

kaolin, feldspar and clay <Espinosa de los Monteros et al., 1973,

1978).
From the geological, mineralogical and chemical study of twelve Alshales deposits of the Province of Badajoz <Fig.

1),

the following

general characteristics can be outlined <Mesa, 1986).
1.- Al-shales are usually very altered and superficially they are
white and very fine grained. They form part of detrital shaly series,
without

any

stratigraphic

unconformity

with

the

other

shales.

Generally they are Middle-Upper Devonian, and have been affected by
the regional Hercynian tectonism.
2.- Mineralogical and chemical compositions vary within a wide
range.

Muscovite

these· shales,

<sericite)

is the only mineral always present in

also named "serici tic shales".

Muscovite shows a 2M,

polytype, a Ioo .. IIooz ratio of 0. 4 - 0. 6, and a Kubler Index between
0.4 - 0.6 <•29).

Pyrophyllite can be the major component,

but many

times is absent. Kaolini te is usually not. well ordered and of small
particle
kaolinite,

size.
and

Transformations

of

muscovite

and

pyrophyllite

to

feldspar to kaolinite have been tested using SEM with
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.-MADRID

• Deposit of
Claey Material

,·
an EDAX system. Minor components include feldspar, rectorite, rutile,

'-

goethite, alunite and pyrite.

3.- Particles of less than

20 )lm represent in general more

than 80 % of

,.
'\

\
\

.,

..

,.

~..... /

than 10 %. The

.--..

F

1

~----'c.:··-..·""-..-.,-+--'1-i.7·...,.:-"---.--'- Mus.

.

\~

the. sample,

and

fractions smaller than 2 )lm less

I

/
'/

.,_
Kaol.

I

Al20~

percentage

can be as high as 35 %, K20
oscilates between 2 and 10 % and
the percentages of CaO and ](gO

.......

are very low.

\

A statistical study of the

\

\

chemical and mineralogical data
from both aluminic and- country
Kaol.

<regional)
carried

Fig. 2
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shales
out

using

has

been

prin~iple

components analysis of the 10 most representative variables

<those

with lowest variation coeficients). Four arthaganal factors accounted
for 75 % of the variance, which can be expresed as follows:
F, <muscovite--- kaolinite, quartz>;
F2 (feldspar,

--- kaalinite>;

Fe20~

Fs <pyrophyllite, AhOo,
F.. <muscovite,

K~,o

---quartz, MgO>;

--- kaolini te)

Factor score representations of F, vs F, <Fig. 2) and F, vs F,;,
<Fig. 3)

delineated

different

compositianal

domains

that

mainly

characterized the papulation of pyrophylli tic shales. In these populations a new factor analysis led to identify four others

fac~ors

with

90.6 % of cumulated variance. These factors repeat the above chemical
and mineralogical relationships, but also suggest the transformation
of pyrophyllite into kaolinite according to the relation:
F.. · <pyrophyllite, total silica --- quartz, kaalinitel
According
logical

to

survey

the

geo-

carried

Pyr.

out

and considering the results
of the statistical analysis,
parent

material

far

/

these

shales is thaugth to be of
volcanic-sedimentary
which

was

origin,

deposited

during

Devonian times in an euxinic
marine

environment.

A. very

law grade metamorphism accomplished

the

pyraphyllite

formation

of

Q.

from muscovite,

according to P and T condi-

Fig. 3

tians and available silica. Apparently kaalinite was farmed much later
by the weathering of feldspar, muscovite and pyraphyllite <Factors F,,
F,,,

F•. , and F•.').

At the same time,

<high crystallinity rectori tel

interstratified clay minerals

from mica·,

from pyrite were also farmed.
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and aluni te and gaethi te
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INTRODUCTION
Since early this century glauconi te ·occurrences in tertiary materials
of the Guadalquivir Basin (Southern Spain) are known (Paul 1902, Hernandez. Pacheco 1926). According to recent studies glauconite is.stratigraphically concentrated in two levels, one lower (Miocene) at the boundary
between a detrital-carbonate formation (Niebla calcarenites formation)
and the "Blue Clays" (Martinez del Olmo 1984; Sierro 1984; Civis et al.
1985), and another

hi~her

(Pliocene) at the transition·between the Blue

Clays and the Huelva sands formation (Viguier 1974, Sierro 1984, Mayoral
1986). Nevertheless at present there is no mineralogical and genetical
study of these glauconitic levels. This paper accounts for these aspects
and for the interest of the glauconite formation at a large scale in the
paleogeographic evolution of the Guadalquivir basin.

MATERIALS
Glauconite was sampled near Aznalcollar (lower level) and Bonares
(higher level) (Fig. 1). At a regional scale three units can be defined.
The lowest is mainly composed of calcarenites which are very rich in
organic remains. The uppermost part of this unit is a glauconite sand
bed (2-4 m thick) (see Aznalcollar section). The middle unit is built
up of blue clays and marls which thickness ranges between 60 and more
than 1000 m. Macrofauna and bioturbation are scarce in this unit. The
highest unit ( Huel va sands formation), is composed of yellowish-brown
silty-sands at the base, which become increasingly coarse upwards. This
unit present an increase of glauconite from bottom to the centre part,
where it is highly concentrated (higher glauconitic level, see Bonares
section). Glauconite is always associated to very deeply bioturbated
materials which are very rich in fauna (Venerides, Pectinides, marin
vertebrate remains, etc).
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.CONCENTRATION

50

RESULTS
Glauconitic sandy materials

described above are composed of quartz,

calcite, dolomite, feldspars and phyllosilicates. The clay mineralogy
for the less than 20 pm fraction is mainly composed of smectite and
illite and minor amounts of chlorite and kaolinite.
For the glauconite identification, a fractionation and concentration
of glauconi tic materials were made as follows, first the sand was screened/
and each fraction was dried and weighed and examined under a stereo-micros
cope. 'For the 250-125 pn and 125-63 pm fractions, the richest in glauconi te
gAanules, were treated with a Frantz magnetic

separator~

A final concen-

tration of green grains was carried out by hand - picking from the most
paramagnetic fraction, and then they were cleaned by ultrasonics.

'

Selected grains were studied by X-ray diffraction, examined by scanning
el.ectron microscope, and analyzed by EDAX. Exposy impregnated thin sections
allowed examination of internal structures of grains.
Two types of glauconite grains were possible to distinguish according
to their colour: dark green grains and pale-green ones. Regarding their
morphology green grains may -be classified in lobate (botroydal), irregular
and ovoidal pellets. The two first are more abundant in Aznalcollar sands,

' Aznalcollar are usually lesser
while latter are in Bonares. Pellets from
than those from Bonares. X-ray diffraction

patterns (Fig.2) show that

glauconite is rather an intermediate structure between 1M and 1Md, with
only 5-15% of expandable layers. Fe and K contents are higher

in the

darkest green pellets, which are very abundant in Bonares.
Oriented or random microcrystalline

aggregates

of glauconite

of

different particle size coat and/or sustitute foraminiferal surfaces,
quartz grains, iron oxides, etc.

DISCUSSION
Different glauconitization degrees of organic remains (foraminifera,
ostracods, bryozoans, echinoderms, etc) have been observed in both

glauc~

nitic materials. In Aznalcollar many glauconite pellets are coated
ral grains, probably because this area is very rich of detrital

min~

~12es

which came from the close source area (see Fig. 1). The glauconitization
process is generally very evolved.
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Environmental conditions for this sector of the Guadalquivir Basin
during sedimentation of glauconite materials, as deduced from

paleont~

logical and sedimentological data, suppose that the glauconitic "pellets
should be

formed in a open-sea sublitoral environment, at around 30-

50 m deep. In this environment there was a very low sedimentation rate,
which is reasonably supported by abundant bioturbation observed. Illite
and smectites, the major clay minerals of these sandy materials, in a
locally restricted environment, with not very oxigenated bottom waters
(caused by organic matter degradation), could coat fecal pellets and/or
mineral grains, and evolved to glauconite through a mixed-layering

stru~

ture of-illite-smectite type. Skrinkage of this evelopment could deform
pellet grain surface and contrib\lte to its cracking, resulting in different
glauconite morphologies.
Glauconite pellets from Bonares are bigger and m0 re subrounded than
those from Aznalcollar. These differences can be explained on the basis
of that the size of original pellets was bigger in Bonares, as well because
the evolution degree of the glauconitization process was also rrore evolved
than in the Aznalcollar case.
All these data support that during the Tertiary sedimentation occurred
in this basin there were two transgresive

pulsations~which

took place

during Late'Miocene, and Lower Pliocene, respectively.
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IURODUCIIOK

Occurrences of diatamaceaus silica is widespread throughout the
Oligocene-Miacene sedimentation. of
<Chauve

1968,

Calva

Sarando,

the Guadalquivir Basil)-- <Fig.

1981).

No

general

survey of

diatomaceaus materials has been carried out up-to-date,
clarify

such

sedimentation,

questions
mineralogy,

as

their

technical

environmental
properties,

1)

these

in order to

conditions
This

etc.

of

paper

accounts for some of these. genetical aspects in Sanlucar de Barrameda,
SW Spain, a selected area where the characteristic diatomitic facies
of the Guadalquivir Basin is very well represented.

Materials

studied

in

yellowish foliaceous-like

Sanlucar
marls,

<Fig;

1)

are

white,

which contain ,diatoms,

foraminifera, silicoflagellates, sponge-spicules, etc.
1. 5 m thick,

Late. Tartanian <Pliega

Some levels of

Paul 1886).

These depasi ts are thought to be

& Babiana, 1982).

Marls are mineralogically composed of quartz
and phyllasilicates

dolomite.

or

mainly contain diatoms, and they are regionally. known as

"moroni tas" <Calder6n &

55%),

grey,

radiolaria,

Cl0-50%),

<~10%),

with minor opal,

calcite C20feldspars and

Diatamite materials contain up to 80% opal, calcite «20%)

and clay minerals (5-20%).

Opal A and opal C-T have been detected

by

XRD, but bath are not present at the same time.
Smectites (60-80%), illite (15-30%) and chlarite-kaalinite Cl0-15%)
are tb.e clay minerals in the <2)lm fraction.

Smecti tes are of the

beidellite-mantmarillanite type, with a Biscaye Index of 0.8.
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.,_ Nodular chert

~

~ ~!~tones FJiYIJ

llarls

Diatoai tes

I

Fig. 1

'
Location of sections studied.

"

According to their particle-size distribution these· sediments may
be

considered

as

silty

clays

or

clayey

silts.

The

diatomitic materials is highly dependent on Fe-content.

colour of
P,rightness

may varie between 52 and 75%.
The "moronitic" facies described above,
pennal

and

centric

diatoms.,

calcareous

presents well-preserved

nannoplancton,

sponge-spicules and foraminifera remains <Fig. 2).

radiolaria,

These associations

led to considerer it as a radiolitic or spongiolitic diatomitic-facies
rather than only diatomitic.

Only some beds which are very rich in

diatomaceous silica could be named diatomites.
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Fig. 2

Scanning electron· micrograph of a typical association of
organic siliceous remains of

11

moronita".

DISCUSSIOI
The described microfauna and microflora associations together with
the absence of detrital minerals, other than typical clay minera1s of
open-marine

environment,

may

support

that

sedimentation

of

the

"moronitic" facies took place in a rather shallow marine ·basin <200300 m)
clear

under stable warm or temperate conditions,
waters.

Also

the

presence

of

removed

and in calm and

remains suggests the

possibility that shallow or deeper marine waters very rich in plancton
were supplied to the basin during this sedimentary period from the
Atlantic ocean.
The presence of opal-A and C-T, and of the high porosity material,
and the abse.nce of interestratified illite-smecti te seem to fndicate
that

sediments

have

only

undergone

an

early

diagenesis.

The

transformation of opal A into opal C-T was probably by dissoluti·on of
siliceous microfossils and later by silica precipitation as disordered
cristobalite <opal C-T).
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IJITRODUCTION

Talc and Kaolin are frequently used in pharmacy as terapeutic
formulations,

carriers or excipient in general;

are extansi vely used in cosmetics.
materials,

which are

in the same way they

In topical uses

from mineral sources,

(external)

these

find their applications

mainly in the form of powders, and are the basis of -the preparations
<1,5,7).

The

general

requirements

demanded

by

the

Pharmacopoeias

\

<2, 3, 8)

to these· materials,

powders,

are not specific for the

topic use in

and they are unaware of important characters

<e.

hardness,

form of the par-ticle, colour, etc.). Therefore, in this paper a method
of valoration, which considers all characteristics, is proposed.

METHODQLOGY

To explain briefly,

the method consists of the establishment and

the numerical assessment of factors
up of

an equation and

the

(important features),

calculation

of a

the making

numerical

index.

The

elaborated method is applied to six kaolins and two Spanish talcs
<Table

Ill

which

have

been studied

by Gamiz

Martin

<4)

in

their

mineralogical aspects and as raw material in pharmacy and cosmetics.

The

factor

(abundance)

and

purity
the

collects
presence

the ·content
of

of

undesirable

talc

and

minerals

kaolin
(taxies,

cancertgenics, etc.). The value is assessed by X.R.D. semicuanti.tative
mineralogical analysis.
The hardness factor reflects the medium hardness of a sample .in the
Mob.s scale.

It controls the possibilities of scratching the skin,
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or

physical abrasivity.

The hardness of 2 has been assigned to kaolin

(1 or 2 to 2'5 in the bibliography).
Colour affects visual acceptance and it is an indirect/index of
purity. The colour must be white and this is estimed with the Munsell
charts.
The

chemistry

factor

includes

all

the

physical

and

the

physicochemical characters which are demanded by the Pharmacopoeias
(Calcium, heavy metals, chlorides, power of adsorti·on, etc.).
The granulometric factor considers the characteristics and the
1 imitations which depend on the particle size,
physical

abrasivity,

etc.).

I.t

is

valued

<qualities of surfa.ce,

by

the

granulometrical

analysis with the Robinson pipette and by the measurements of the silt
and clay particle sizes with the scan electron micrography.

As the

Pharmacopoeias says, a powder of .light kaolin must have more than 70%
of clay and les:;; than 0' 5% cif a bigger fraction of 15 microns, these ·
requirements have been extended to heavy kaolin and to talc.
The morphologic factor represents the limitations related to the
shape and the roundness of esteemed particles with S. E. M.
evaluated it,

In order to

it has been assigned a numerical value which oscilates

from 0 (elongated-angular) to 1 (plated-rounded).

Equation and numerical index
The equation is composed of letters and coefficients which express
the assessment of each factor
IDDdificated
letters.

l.granulometric

In the case of

<Table

and

insuita~ility,

The values can be easily

I).

shape)

are

represented

by

small

the coefficient for any factor

is 0. The numerical index goes from 0 to 100 and it is calculated by
multiplying the coefficients ·of the equation.

RESULTS AJD DISCUssiON <Table II>
The equation for the topical use powders is variable from some
samples to others.
very

important

All of them have the term to,

because

the

texture

is

however it i.s not

modifiable

and

can

be

established employing previous treatments for the materials employed
in pharmacy <grinding, peptonize, etc. J (.6>.
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The

Hi th H.,..

samp1i?.::;

high c·ontent::; o:t qt;artz.

present

The

ones

wh kh are Ch •.. don't ful U J. the adsorti ve properties and -file c~!1ten_t__,;--~

of chlorides a.nd calcium.
flot-<subrounded

The domtnati.ng forms are in al1. the cases

follnwed

by elongated-.subrounded.

The result of

the

numerical index is 0 i.n all· the

case<~.

equation has a comparative value·.

A::; a result 1 we are dealing with and

indirect method.

The information given by the

It is not base<; on rPal data of the effect of each

factor in the topical application of a powder, which doesn't ·exist i,n.
the bibliography.

However,

the equations themselves possess big and

di.scrimi nate value hetween the
To corrc l ude,

il'

,~.~mples.

the proposed method could be

very useful

for

the

assessment of raw material, from mineral sources, for· their employment
in

the pharmaceutical

industry,

or moreover the departure point

of

subsequent investigations in the fields of Pharmacy and Medi.cine with
the

objet·ive

of

the

appreciation

in

real

terms

of

all

the

characteristics which have been analyzed.
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Table I.- Valorization of the factors.

Abundance Coef. '

:t Kaolin or Talc

10 - 8
Purity
factor

N

< 80

hpuri ties Coef.

Non desirable oinerals(%)

I

{, 5

0

>5

Hardness Coef.

.j>.
....,

Hardness

100 - 80

0

;;, o, 33

0

< 0,33

factor
Colour Coef.
Colour
factor

Value

Cheoical Coef,

Granulo1etric

None

One or several

Coef.

10 - 7

-

0
Granulo1etric
factor

-

0

I

O·

;:, 8

~I

I

<8

>I

Horoholooical Coef.
Morphological
factor

Clay (%)

I - 0,5

Silt (%)

<0 5

100 - 70

< 70

:. 0,5
-

He an
a

Granulolletric 1odifiers

o, 95

Chroma

Phar1acoooeia restrairits

I
0

1/Hean hard(ess

I - ,0, 33

Cheoical
factor

iz. 11"
_>I

0-1

2-11

> 1-2

>ll-20

Shaoe and roundness index

I - 0, 5

0
--

< 0,5

I

I

Table 11.- Location of samples. Equations anct'index for the topic use in
powders.

LOCATION

SAMPLE

"'
~

:

NUMERICAL
INDEX

EQUATION

k-1 (light)

Arguisue 1 as ( Cuenca)

PB,J-1' H0,36' Cl, Chi, tli(l-1)' s0,6

0

k-3 (heavy)

Cervo (Lugo)

PO-I' HO, CO, Chi, tO(l-1)' so,6

0

k-4 (light)

la Guardia (Pontevedra)

PO-I' HO, Cl, Chi, tO{l-1)' s0,7

·o

K-5 (heavy)

Oviedo (Asturias)

PO-I' H0,37' Cl' ChO, tO(Q,g5-l)'

k-6-A (light)

8urela ·(Lugo)

p8,7-l' H0,40' Cl, ChO, tO(l-1)' s0,7

0

k-6-8 (light)

8urela (Lugo).

PB,0-1' H0,37' Cl, Chi, tO(l-1)' s0,7

0

T-2 (grinded)

Le6n

p9,7-l' H0,90' Cl, ChO, tO(O,g5-l)' s0,6

0

T-4 (grinded)

le On

pg,5-l' HO,BB' Cl, ChO, tO(O,g5-l)' s0,6

0

5

0,6

0
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SARDINIA. MINERAL-PEI'RClGRAPHIC AND ORE DEPOSIT CHARACI'ERISTIC OF \KAOLIN
AND ITS RElATIONS WITH TERI'IARY ACID VOLCANISM.

+ Istituto di Giacimenti Minerari, Facolta di Ingegneria, Universita
di cagliari (Italia) •

++ Centro Studi Geaminerari e Mineralurgici del C.N.R., Facolta di In
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In the western-central area of Sardinia (Tresnuraghes) are to be
founds~

outcrops of kaolin in volcanic rocks, mainly of rhyolitic

type of OligcH!liocenic age.

The mineral-petrographic study of the volcanites made it possible
to divide them into two facies, the first characterized by a marked
pseudo-fluid texture with the matrix rrore or less kaoiinized, the second by spherulitic structure ("piromeridi") of cristobalitic-kaolinit
ic carp::lSition.
The rrost evident presence of kaolin seems to be localized

princi~

ly in the inferior rhyolites., with pseudo-fluid texture', and this

pr~

sence •increases gradually from fresh volcanic rock to COJ!!lletely kaolinised
one.
In order to carry out a CO!lprehensive study of the various

sourc~

rock·- kaolin transfonration, a systematic sampling by a square grid
2
of an area of 5 K'm (250 m per side) was carried out. A further rrore
detailed ·sampling was .carried out on the quarry-faces using a

rectan~

ar grid measuring 3 m per side horizontally and 2 m vertically. The
total of 32 samples

taken

from the two quarries (Punta Salamura e Su

Fongarazzu) made it possible to obtain the grade variations and a rough
economic evaluation of the deposits.
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Al the sarrples were subjected in particular to a series of diffracto
metric, differential thermal and X-quantitative spectroroetric analyses.
Some sarrples were studied by electron microprobe in order to better

define the alteration

process~tnfluence

on the crystals, on the matrix

as well as on the structures.
On

the basis of all studies carried through it was pcssible to:
- classify the volcanic rocks according to their chemical composi-

tion, by De La Roche's diagram (1980), into rhyolites and dacites, the
former notably greater in number than the latter;
- determine the variation of grades in AL

o

2 3

and in normative kaolinite

'in the.kaolin samples;
- suggest a pcssible genetic model for the kaolin mineralization in
this area;

- pinpcint the correlation between the volcanic facies, the structural characteristic of the examined area and mineralization, which can
be used as a guide in the prospecting of ore depcsits in terms of size

·ana quality.
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THE RHYOLITES OF TRESNURAGHES (NORrH-WEsr SAJIDINIA)AND THEIR KAOLIN
MINERALIZATION: MICROProBE STUDY OF ALTERATION PRCCESSES AT MICROSCOPIC
SCALE.

+

.

++

C. Garbarino, M. Palornba

+ Istituto di Giacin1e11ti Minerari, Facolta di Ingegneria, Universita
di cagliari (Italia) •

++ centro Studi Geominerari e Mineralurgici del

C.N.R.,

Facolta di In

·gegneria, Universita di cagliari (Italia) •

In the irrrnediate south-western area of Tresnuraghes (North-western
Sardinia) a rhyolitic volcanic fonnation of oligo-miocenic tertiary
age outcrops, which is affected by kaolinization phenomena •. On the basis
of micro- and macroscopic characteristics it was divided into two facies:
- the first is CartpJsed of IIDstly pink rocks, with lighter, whitish
striations, characterized by a pseudofluid tE>J(ture;
- the second shows the tyPical "pi.rorrte+idi", spherulitic structures,
the origin of which is attributed tO'-the volcanite devitrification ph~

nomena.
The aim of the present w::>rk is to study, by means of an electron
microprObe, the cheni.cal carrp::lSition of the rocks and in particular to
study how and to what extent the' alteration processes operate on

min~

rals, on .the structures and on the matrix. The square grid systematic
sarrpling, using 250 m sides,. made on the above mentioned area,

provi~

ed a series of volcanite sarrples, 22 of which to be analised at

the~

croprobe were chosen. These observations were made on over 700 points
of analySis which allowed us to define the cheni.cal Corrp:lSition, the
type and the develo];Xtleli.t !lOdes of alteration in the phenocrysts, in
the matrix and in the structures that characterize these rocks. The
results, from the data processing of the iilicroprobe analysis obtained,
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shCM that:

- the matrix shows colour varations from white to rosy-:white to red;
a compositional and probably structural variation corresponds with them.
'Ihe white zones seem to have suffered from a devitrification and a

con~

quent recrystallization. Furt.henrore in these parts of the rock1 the
f'irst "genns" of the alteration into kaolinite appear. Instead, the red
matrix has a constant and harogeneus chemical composition, it is vitreous
and it does 'nt appear to be affected by any alteration phenorrena.

- 'Ihe structures, in this case spherulitic ( "piromeridi") , resulting
from radial accretion (of cristobalitic-kaolinitic composition) which
originates around a crystalline germinal core, vary from microscopic
size to 5-6 mn in diameter. Carq;lared to the matrix, 0ese structures
shCM a greater tendency to alteration, which begins with the weather-':

ing of the alkaline and alkaline--earth elements. It was also noticed
I

that the alteration starts in the core of the structures and has a

c~

trifugal trend.
- 'Ihe· phenocrysts of these rocks are alrrost exclusively plagioclases;
immediate chemical analyses allCMed us to determine their compositioE_
al horcogeneity, in each individual sanple and in
From the observation of all

th~

sanples as a whole.

th,e analyses we conclude that also the

gioclases alteration into kaolinite always oc=s in a centrifugal
trend.
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SOME'SPANISH TERRA ROSSA:
GEOCHEMISTRY AND MINERALOGY DF THE CLAY FRACTION
M.T. GARCIA-GONZALEZ and P. RECIO
Institute de Edafologia y Biologia Vegetal, CSIC, Serrano 115 dup.,
28006- Madrid,Spain.

The object of this study is the mineralogical composition of the
clay fraction of two profiles of Spanish terra rossa and its relation
with
the distribution of the concentrations of different trace
elements.
The profiles lie in the central area of the Iberian peninsula, in
the. spurs of the sierra of la Calderina, which is part of an old rock
formation of the mountains of Toledo which were formed during the
hercynian orogenesis that took place from the carboniferous to the
permian periods and affects the western half of the peninsula,
produci.ng tectonic alignments from NW to SE.
The profi,les are approximately 160 cm thick .and come directly to
rest on the underlying limeston~ rock. Profile 1 consists of a
development Al, Bl, Bt21, Bt22, R. The development of profile II is
Al, B+A, Bt21, Bt22, R. They. have ~een classified as Mol.lic. Palexeralf
(profile I) and as intergrade Ultic Palexeralf-Ultic Rhodoxeralf
(profile II). The pH of both is close to neutral, while the cation
exchange capacity is relatively low with calcium being the basic
exchange cation.
The mineralogical study of the clay fraction, after its separation
was performed using X-ray diffraction, thermal methods and infrared
spectroscopy. Quantitative determiRations of the major, minor and
trace element~ (Cr, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Rb, Sr, Zr, Ba and Pb) was carried
out using X-ray fluorescence spectrometry.
The study of the rocky substrat includes the mineralogical
investigation of the limestone rocks at the base.of both profiles.
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Calcite is a major component,-v 75% in profile I, .....,Lor~--~~_p_rofi}el~I._____ _
There is also a small amount of dolomite, """10% profile I, ""'12%
profile II. Mica minerals, quartz and, in profile _I, vermiculite have
been detected in the insoluble limestone residues. The mineralogical
aspect is completed with traces of feldspars, kaoli~ite and hematite.
The data from the mineralogical analysis and the concent~ations of
the different oxides determined in the clay fraction of the profiles
show a decreasing mica content from the horizons A1 (around 60i) to
those of Bt22 (55% in profile I a-nd 45% in profile II) while there is
a slight increase of kaolin minerals in the proportion of about 25-30%
(horizon A1)
and 30-40% (horizon Bt22) in profiles
and II
respectively.
The absence of vermiculite jn the clay fraction of profile I, is at
variance with its existence in the limestone substratum. It appears
therefore that this mineral has not been inherited by the horizons of
the profiles, which is why the soil formation was accompanied by only
a small alteration of the mica and kaolinite in the rock.
Among the iron crystalliife compounds goethite stands out because of
its importance, its proportion in profile I being less than 5% in
horizon A1 and less than 15% in Bt22. In profile II there is less than
10% of it in the two deep horizons. In the latter profile bas been
pointed out the presence of small amounts of hematite in horizons Bt21
and Bt22.
It is to remark the high proportion of MnO in both profiles,
however, these figures are supported by field operations in which
black manganese spots were observed in some of the horizons of the
soi 1s.
No dependence at all has been observed between the concentrations
of Fe 2o3 and that of the different trace elements, although there
are plenty of studies supporting that the crystalline or amorphous
iron compounds are cap~ble. of housing elements (Schwertmann a~d
Taylor, 1977; Koons et al., 1980). This apparent anomaly can be
explained as resulting from the competition between Fe and Mn for the
retention of trace elements. In accordance with Suarez and Langmuir
(1976), l..oneragan et al. (.1981), the retention capacity of MnO is much
greater than that of iron oxide. In the present study strong positive
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correlations nave beerr observed between the content of MnO and of Co,
Pb, Zn and Ba which complete tne'experimental observations mentioned
above.
The strong negative correlations that appear between Al and the
majority of the trace elements determined, clearly snow that the
kaolin minerals do not play any part whatsoever in tne· retent~on o~
tnese elements, observations that were already made by Rambaud (1969),
Hugnes (1981) and Mosser 1982).
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The ceramic properties of four industrial kaolins with different
~ineralogical

characteristic, selected from among some of the most im-·

portant Spanish deposits, are studied (1)(2)(3).
They are:
K-2,(Burela) and K-15, (Vimianzo), from industrial factories.
K-14, (Poveda), from industrial factory (cyclonal installation).
K-10, ( Alcafiiz) , material known as

'"refr~ctory

clay" by the indus-

try that produces it.
The materials have been characterized through the methods of

X~Ray

diffraction study, me~hanic·ai- analysis (sedimentation)' chemical analysis (A.A. and XRF), electronic microscopy (TE!'il) and by infrared analysis.
The ceramic tes.t were: dilatometry (green and fired. pieces), plasticity, linear firing shrinkage, water absorption capacity, bulk and
porosity of bodies industrially pressed (4).
The formation and evolution of phases with the temperature has
been studied by XRD in bodies fired for 2 hours to a maximum of 1500°C.
Main interest was centered on mullite and cristobalite formation. Finally, the results are compared with others obtained by the authors, as
well as some collected from the bibliography (4)(5)\:6).
It is concluded that there is a great similarity between K-14 and
K~15

kaolins, because of the great quantity of well crystallized kaoli-.

nite in both. Also, they are different from the more halloysitic K-2 and
K-10 samples.
The forms of dilatometric curves obtained with the "green" materials show a characteristic k.ao1ini tic appearance. Sample 10 in· its original state is different from the others, but its
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agrees completely with the results or the rest.
The XRD data have been corroborated by -DTA-TG. -The -K-1.0- -kaoJcin~is--
the most di!!erent on the average because of its properties. There are
also some impurities such as iron and titanium

oxides, or alkaline oxi-

des of micaceous origin, and some content of feldspars· from granitic rock
origin.
The K-10 sample, also, contains thick granulated pyrite, which is
dispersed or disappears in the <63J-m fraction

(70%<~m).

This is the

higest in plasticity, which justifies its use in casting slips preparation.
Sintering temperature diagrams show the good ceramic behaviour of
the

K~2,

K-14 and K-15 kaolins (7).

A progressive decrease of the WAC is pointed out, with a continuous
increase of the linear shrinkage. The diagrams show very high

sintering

temperature (..... 1. 500°C).
With regard to the evolution. of cristalline phases (fig. 1), the
mullite formation in the K-15 sample is initiated at about 1.050°C. In
the rest, the mullite formation occurs at higher temperature. The cristobalite shows a more changeable formation temperature (in the K-14
kaolin that reaction continues at 1.500°C)(S). That is why, tills

ma~

has less thermal shock resistance.
Simultaneously, the quartz is dissolved in the glassy matrix with
the temperature elevation. In the K-15 sample, the quartz is full reacted at 1.300°C, wich is related to a greater density of the sample.
1~0
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~a
IIIIK
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1. ~00

1300
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~
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Q=Quartz; M= Mica; K=Kaolini te; Mu=Mu1li te; Cr=Crist<)bali te.
Fig. 1.- Diagrams of the ·formation and evolution of mineral phases
in the K-2, K-10, K-14 and K-15 samples, to 1..500°C.
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VARIATIONS OF CLAY MINERALOGY IN AN EVAPORITIC

_B_A~J:~.·~~'!'_!l_§_

SOUTHERN PART OF THE TAJO BASIN (TOLEDO).
E.GARCIA ROMERO * , M.DOVAL MONTOYA ** and J.M.BRELL PARLADE ***
Secci6n de Quimicas. Colegio Universitario de Toledo

*
**

Dpto. de Cristalografia y Mineralogia. Fac.

***

Dpto. de Estratigrafia. Fac.

c.c.

Geol6g~

cas. Universidad Complutense de Madrid.

c.c.

Geol6gicas ..

Universi~

dad Complutense de Madrid.
The Tajo Basin can be considered as a model of Miocene
evaporitic basin.

Its filling is made up of detrital

materials at the borders and evaporites in the central part.
Between them; there is an argillaceous unit which is difficult
to be. interpreted.
Several papers have been published in the last few years
concerning the mineralogy

of these materials in the northern

part of the basin. As. the southern part of the basin is less
studied, this paper tries to provide new data about it.
The studied area is located between Afiover de Tajo, Pantoja, Camarenilla and Bargas towns, aproximately 20 kms north
of Toledo.
Igneous and metamorphic rocks of Sierra de Gredos and Mentes de Toledo form the basin· edges.

From these formation·s

toward the center, detrital arkosic materials appears before
finding the argillaceous unit, which forms a fringe from East
to West and is 35 kms long and 20 kms wide.
250 samples have been studied belonging to 13 outcrops
and 2 drilled hole, 300 and 375 m depth respectively.
Mineralogical study has been carried out by X-ray
diffraction, chemical analysis and electron microscopy.
From the obtained results the·following units can be
established from the lowest to the highest parts of th.e
sequence :
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- Sagra Clays unit.
It is the lower unit found in the studied area. It changes
progressively· eastward into the evaporitic central sediments.
Its mineralogical composition is : Illi te 60-65 %, dioctahedral
smecti te 5-25%, kaolini te 15 %, clori te always less than 15 %.
Paligorski te can be found in minor amounts in a g~eat number
of samples,

r~gardless

of its location.The total amount.of

phyllosilicates goes higher than 70 % , the rest being quartz
and feldspar. The,main ftineralogical variations in this unit
can be observed in E-W sense.
- Greenis~ clays unit.
It lyes over the unit before and it is made up of green
clays with some intercalations of sandy levels. In its upper
part, carbonate are present, with a siliceous ·level at the
top.
The thickness reaches 60 m and the mineralogy is the
following:

trioctahedral smectite 40-90%, Illite 5-45%. In

a few samples, low amounts of kaolinite appear.
A very significaht feature of this unit is the presence
of some nodular pinkish clay levels very rich in sepiolite.
Westward both units

become more d'etri tal although

the

facies changes to the arkoses are difficult to observe.
- Arkoses unit.
It is the detrital border facies of the Southern Sistema
Central and Montes de Toledo.
These facies are made up of argillaceous,

~ilty

and sandy

sequences. Its mineralogical composition is : for the silty
levels 50-75% od dioctahedral smectite and 20-40% of illite,
for the clayey levels 30-55% of smecti te and 35..:55%

of

illite.
In the lower part of this unit, and near the unit before,
levels mainly composed of sepiolite and/or smectite with
chert and carbonates are found.

In several places these

levels are being mined.
In all the studied facies mineralogical variations can be
observed, always in an East-West sense.
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In the Sagra Clays Unit, these variations are mainly due
to the. sudden increase in the amounts of

i'llite·-;-"aec-:tera:-s·e--~n.

smectite and appearance of palygorskite and clorite.
For the upper units, the main variations are related to
the increase of smectite and in general to the high Mg
contents of the interior studied materials.

~,~.~~~~~~ ~1011 ~llnlshc& ~
S.pl olltt -ChtrJ

ond chtrt

and sand's

NEOGENE
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MINERAL PHASES AND PROCESSES WITHIN THE GREEN PELOIDS 1!'ROM
THE RECENT DEPOSITS CLOSE TO THE CONGO l"lOUTH
11

•

P. GIRESSE, A. WIEViiORA, B. 1'.JJ.,CKA

• IJaboratoire

de Recherches de Sedimentologie Marine, Universi te de Perpigna..YJ, Avenue de Vi1leneuve, 66025 Perpignan, Franc·e
Institute of Geological Sciences, Polish 1\cademy of Sciences., A. Zwirki i 'liigury 93, 02-089 Viarszawa, Poland

The occurrence of the green peloids in the recent sediments of the v!est-African intertropical continental shelf
is related to the availability of the 'active iron. A considerable amount of iron is supplied from the continent
to ocean due to the rapid removal from the deeply weathered rocks. during the heavy rainfalls. Last such a period
has been dated here 10 000 - 6 000 years ago.
It has been observed that the. enrichment of the sediments in Fe and C· 0 r vary with the distance from the estug
.
ary from 20 - 30% :Fe 2 o3 and 3 - 4% Corg /up to about 75 km
10
'
'· away I •
away I to 1 0 - 20,,;
10 .10e
Ji'o c org I up t o 150 "m
2o3 an d 2 - ''""'
In order to follow a dependence of the mineral composition
'>rithin the green peloids on Fe and C0 r g content, the samples
were collected in various distanct:Js frorr. the estuary and
they were separated into several density fractions. The
fractions from two samples were analysed chem.ica1ly by the
electron microprobe, studied by X-rays, IR and r:.(isoba.uer
spectroscopy Md the results are discussed~
In the both studied oanrples the heavlest density fractions consist of almost nure goethitic ovoidal peloids with
shiny and smooth surfaces. Otber fra.cti ons were d.i.fferentiated chemically and minerCJ.lorically. ln Lhe rreen pc·loidr"
from the proximity to the river mouth the conLr'nl: of' p.;or:thite, Fe.')0 7 and Fe;~+/Pe'3+ ratio decre'lf:f' wi Lh t:he rlr"cre:

'

)
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asing density. The morphology of the peloids varies from
the deeply fissured brown ovoids with dull ·surfa:'c·e·s-to~the
dark. grey ovoids without any fissure. The transformation
of k.aolinite to berthierine was recorded by means of transmission X-ray diffractometry of non-oriented speciments
::1.s the gradual shift of d 060 from 1,546 to 1,537 lr with the
diminishing density of the peloids. The subordinate miner:·.J.l in r:lJ of the density fractions '>ras quartz.
The 2,70 - 2,53 g/c~ 3 density fractions of the green
ueloids from the deposits 100 km off the Congo mouth com-prise 2.lmost pure glauconite with the small admixture of
quartz. The glauconite occurring in the from of botryoidal
~rains is characterized by the very thin, up to 200 lr individual flakes. Such dimension of flakes strongly affected
the "apparent" d 001 position which frequently used to be
interpreted as mixed-layering. The chemical composition
determinated by means of X-ray analyser proved the AL
content increased in tbe outer parts of the glauconite
neloids.
The fo:rmat!on of glauconite and berthierine within peJ.oids /mainly the fecal pellets composed of k.aolinite and
goethite/ on the intertropical shelves is due to the two
di.fferent -processes. Berthierine is formed in the result
of the transformation of kaolinite to berthierine in the
reducing rnicroenvironrnents containing the active iron.
'!'he glauconite is neoformed from the dissolved components
of fecaJ pel1ete, as pronosed by Udin and ~1tatter.
VIe sup:p:est that the low Aalini ty and the low pH of marine welters cloAe to the river mouth may be the factors
hvouring the trFmsfor~:-.ltion of highly degraded l<Clolin.ite
to berthierine without the knoJinl te diAsolution.
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X-RAY DIFRACTION AND INFRARED ABSORPTION CRYSTALLINITY INDICES IN
KAOLINITES. THEIR SIGNIFICANCE, CAPACITIES AND LIMITATIONS.
C.S.F. GOMES
Centrode Ceramica e do Vidro do INIC, Universidade de Aveiro(Portugal).

INTRODUCTION
The use, in clay minerals, of ·XRD·and IRAS crystallinity numerical
dices provided by experimental data is quite widespread. Neverthless,

i~

~

prehensive study dealing with their sigificance, capacities and limita tions has not been carried out so far.
CRYSTALLINITY INDICES-GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
The CI general requirements should be the following: high
significance, good reproducibility,

degree

of

general application, absence of in-

terfering factors, appreciable range of variability and low sensitivity•
to ·specimen preparation procedure and to analytical equipment performance

conditions.

X-RAY DIFFRACTION CRYSTALLINITY I&DICES IN KAOLINITES·
Data found'in the literature, rela\ive to' XRD crystallinity

indices

in kaolinites, were analysed and compiled in tables. Other indices developed by the author have been considered as well. The indices studied

w~

re the following: i) I(ll0)/I(020)-Murray and Lyons (1956): ii) ~(001) Brindley and Kurtossy (1961); ·iii) I;= !;B.- Hinckley (1963); iv) Q~ =
FII+ FII - Range et al. (1969); v ) ~ (02, 11) - Games. (1979); vi) (131)
= FI
++ (131) -Games (1979); Vii) Sk(OOl) -Games (1979);

viii)

HYD

= Ik+ (I~~h) 78 "" Tchoubar et al. (1982). The author proposed indices de
serve some particular considerations.
M02,11) -width of (02,11) diffraction band at half maximum intensity.
A (02,11) band non modulated and with asyliliiletric profile appear in highly
disordered,
der

kaolini~es

and represents the extent of layer stacking disor-

'
parallel to the layer plane. This index is applicable only to higg

ly disordered kaolinites and among them enables crystallinity differen -
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tiation-values ranging from 0.20°(29) up to 0.45° (29).
It is applicable only to texture-free specimens. Cristobalite and

go~

thite impurities can interfere in the index determinations.
(131) ++ (131) - resolution of the diffraction lines due to structural pl§!;
nes (131) and (131). Both reflections are well resolved in well-crystallized kaolinites; in poorly crystallized kaolinites they tend to coalesce. Being structural planes of the same general type (hkl), their intensity, profile and reso,lution will denote the structure general organization. It appears that the resolution between (13l)and (131) lines is an i~
"dication of the unit cell symmetry. Therefo'l.'e

the magnitude of the

re-

solution-values ranging from 0.45° (29) up to 0.95° (29) - can be considered as a triclinicity index. It is applicable only to texture-free

sp~

cimens. Interferences are due to mica or illite impurities.
SK(OOl) - asymmetry of the (001) peak profile at half maximum intensi
ty. For index determination well oriented

mounts scaned at a speed of 1/4°

(29) ·min-l are recommended. (001) peak asymmetry is related particularly
with irregularities in.the layer stacking arrangement perpendicularly to
the layer plane, ·due· to· random interstratification of kaolinite

layers

with lay~r sequences typical of other ,clay minerals.
IRAS CRYSTALLINITY INDICES IN KAOLINITES
The most relevant characteristics of kaolinite IRAS crystallinity indices found in the literature are commented and compiled in a table

for

comparison purposes. Some of those indices are of common use: i) IA 3696
cm-1 /IA 3624 cm-l- Lyon and Tuddenham (1960); ii) IA J696 cm-1 /IA 3625
cm-l(in oriented specimen inclin~d at 45°) vs IA 3695 cm- 1 /IA 3625 cm-l
1
(in randomly oriented specimen) -Parker (1969); iii) IA 3700 cm- /IA910
cm-l- Neal (1974).
Another index IA 795 cm- 1 /IA 755 cm-l develop~d by the author is eo~
sidered as well and deserves some particular comments.
.

-1

The absorption bands at 795 cm

-1

and 755 cm

have been attributed to

Al-0-Si modes by Stubican and Roy (1961) and to symmetric stretching

m~

des of Si-0-Si bonds by Pampuch and Blaszczak (1964).
Experimental data carried out in kaolinites and dickites ·with various
degrees of crystallinity show that the ratio IA 795 cm- 1 /IA 755 cm-l re
fleets the variability in crystal symmetry due to distortion, more.

11'
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or

less pronounced, of the silicon-oxygen anion. On the

basis of the index

values determined, some highly disordered kaolinites can
as intermediate members situated between

be

well-crystallized

considered
(triclinic)

kaolinites and dickites (monoclinic).
CONCLUSIONS
i) any assessment of crystallinity in kaolinites should take into account the interference of certain impurities upon certain crystallinity
indices;
ii) crystal size and texture can effect crystallinity

measurements;

any comparative studies should be carried out in specimens with

equiva-

lent purity, crystal size and crystal orientation;
iii) the real significance of most crystallinity

i~dices

is stillnot

well established; however, some indices developed by the author such as:
!:>

(02, 11), (131)

found to

b~

++

(131) , SK (001) and IA 795 cm-l /IA 755 cm-l

were

very convenient either for the differentiation of kaolinites

or for characterization of the structural organization

of kaolinites in

more specific terms.
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TABLE II - IRAS CRYSTALLINITY INDICES
IA 3695cm-l/IA 3625cm-l(orient.
IA 3700cm-l/IA 910cm- 1
specimen inclin.at 45") vs.IA 3695cn-1/
Neal (1971!)
I IA 352Scm-l(randomly oriented specimen).
Parker (1969)

Significance

Reproducibility

Limitations

Disturbances

Range of
Variability

Sensitivity to
specimen prepa
ration procedU
re and analyti
cal equipmentperformance
conditions

Provides good information about the kaolini
te structure organiza:
tion and in some cases
facilitates the differentiation of the kaolin mineral species.

Provides a classification of kaoli
nites according to their generalo-D but cannot provide information
on the quality or type of disorder.
Both ratios decrease with increasing kaolinit:e disorder.•
Satisfactory corl"elation
between
P:~rker 's IRAS crystallinity
index
and Hinckley's XRD crystallinity
index has been found.

Good in lov-impurity
and non-textured kaoli
nite bearing specimen;.

Good in lo.,....impurity
bearing specimens.

Applicable to kaolinites with any type and
degree of Cl"ystal defectiveness.

Applicable to kaolinites of all
typ~s and degrees of crystallinity.

Impurities of 2:1 clay
minerals (micas, illites
and smee.tites) diminish
the index values.
Other kaolin mineral
species such as: dickite
and halloysite can inter
fere with i:ndex assess :
ments. Dickite and halloysite diminish the index values.

VP.ry" sensitive to impul"ities such
as: 2:1 clay minerals and dicki-

Appreciable.
1.2-1.5 - kaolinites
0.8-0.9-halloysites
0.6-0.8-dicldtes

The intensity of the
3695cm-1 absorption
band is orientation d~
pent.
The intensity of the
3624 cm-1 absorpeion
band is littleaffected by the text:ure of
the specimens.

kaol~nite

1

IA 795cm- /IA 75Scm-l
Gomes (1S79)

Mensutes !he disorder in
the structure produced
mainly by atomic isomorphous substitution.

Provides information about the symmetry of the
unit-cell.
The index reflects the
val"iability in crystal
symmetry due to distortions of the silicon-oxygen anion.
Distinguishes the pseu
do-monoclinic kaolini -tes of the triclinic ones

Good whenever the impurity quantities able to
cause disturbing absorE
tion coincidences
are
not influential.

Good in lo.r-impurity
and non-textured kaolinite bearing specimens.

Applicable to kaolini tea of all genetic types
and degrees of cristal-

Appli"cable to kaolinites
of all genetic types
and degrees of crystallin_ity.

l~nity.

Dickite associated to
kaolinite affects the
in_;ensity of the 3700
cm l absorption band of
kaolinite.
2:1 clay minerals assodated to kaolinite affect the intensity of
the 910 cm-1 absorption
band.

Quartz is an impurity
which can interfere with
the triclinicity index
measurements.

Wide r:1nge of variability.

Wide range of vuiD.bility, 0.5-1.2, with V:!
lues increasing towards
the low defective kaolinites,

Apprec:iable.
< 0.9- well crystallized.
0.9- 1.1- medium crys-·
.
tallized.
> 1.1 - poorly cristalli
zed.
-

Texture effects are not important
if the preparation of oriented
and non-oriented specimens is
carl"ied out properly.

Ap!'licable only to non-oriented mounts.

Applicable only to non-oriented mounts.

These impurities produce an enhan
cement of the absorption band at3625cm-l unbalanced in both
oriented and non-oriented speci-

,·
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MINERALOGICAL CHARACTERISTIC AND CERAMIC PROPERTIES OF A GROUP OF CLAYS
FROM ANDALUCIA AND EXTREMADURA (SPAIN), OF INDUSTRIAL INTEREST
F- GONZALEZ-GARCIA,

M~.

T. RU:EZ-ABRIO, P.J. SANCHEZ-SOTO, M. RAIGON-PI-

CHARDO AND G. GARCIA-RAMOS.
Departamento de Quimica Inorganica, Facultad de Quimica, Universidad de
Sevilla (Espafia).

The most relevant results of research carried out by the group of
"Clays, Silicates and Ceramic products" of the Departamento""de Quimica
Inorganica, about. some, materials from various Spanis~ deposits of different geological characte-ristics from Andalucia and Extremadura are
presenteq {1)(2).
The mechanical analysis was carried out on the<63J4m fraction as
well as the chemical analysis

(A~A.

and gravimetric)", X-Ray diffraction

study, D.T.A, T.G. and dilatometric analysis, plasticity, linear firing shrinkage of pressed bodies and water absorption capacity of test pieces, bulk and
porosity, from the refractarity point of
view (3).
According to the granulometric aspect of the samples, the following groups
were ·established:
(I) Raw materials with,..,lO% of particles, ~<63_;un. (3 and 11).
(II) Raw materials

with~25%

of par-

ticles (l,a.ad-;4:) .•
(III) Raw materials

with~80%

or mo-

re(?, 8, 9., i\.2, and -:j.3h.
20

The last samples present a greater content in

2 6.3

20 44 63 2 6.3

20 4463

Fig. 1. Granulometric curves
of samples studied.

Jlirl

~<2JLm

The Al 0

2 3

fraction (Fig. 1).
content of these raw ma•

terials is high, and higher in ~ < 2fltn

fraction, although .the silica content
decreases.
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The origin samples contain a larger quantity of fluxes than the argillaceous fractions .. The less kaolinized ones and the more feldspathicor micaceous - materials are higher in fluxes content.
It is concluded that the samples are kaolinitic and illitic-kaolinitic nature, with variable amounts of quartz. Also, there. are other
illitic and feldspathic materials. These results are ratified by ATD, TG
and dilatometric analysis (4).
The kaolinitic and illitic-kaolinitic materials have a great

pla~~

ticity and above all, the K-12 sample, which contains the greatest clay
content (1).
According to their ceramic properties, the samples can be classified as the following groups:
TABLE I
Classification of materials according.to its mineralogy and ceramic properties.
MINERALOGY

KAOLINITIC AND

FELDSPATHIC

ILLITIC-KAOLINITIC

KAOL.-ILLITIC
l.Traslasierra

3.Cazalla de la 5. Guadalcanal

(Huelva)

Sierra

(Sevilla)

(Sevilla)
1
9. Garlitos

4.Cazalla de la 6. Guadalcanal

'

(Badajoz)

Sierra

SAMPLES

7. Zalamea (Badajoz)

. ll.Yillanuev.a

8.Monterrubio(Badajoz)

del Rio y

12.Conquista(C6rdoba)

Minas ( Sevilla)

............ ................

13.S. Eufemia(C6rdoba)
LOW

HIGH
T

V

APPLICATIONS

»

1.200

oc

N

1.200 °C

MIDDLE
rv

1.250 °C

Refractories

Feldspar ear-

Chamottes

C::hamottes

thenware

Stoneware

Stoneware

Light aggregates

Vitreous cera-

Half refractories

mic ware

Tv

(Sevilla)

(Sevilla)

Initial temperature of vitrification.
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The evolution of crystalline phases when the temperature is increased has been studied through X-Ray analysi~~-Th~- influe~e of- the physi=.___ _
cal-chemical properties of different materials in mineral formation and
in the decomposition process through temperature elevation are studied.
The X-Ray diagrams allows us establ'iSh that the crystalline phase

o · 2Si0 2 , fundamentally) is first formed at about 1.050°C
2 3
in the illitic-kaolinitic samples and afterwards, the kaolinitic-illitic

mullite (3 Al

ones (1st. group).
The more feldspathic samples become mullitic at higher temperatures
with a sudden ·melting of feldspars at 1.200 °C, at the same time as the
vitrification of ceramic-fired bodies.
All samples show a progressive dissolution of the quartz, which is
tqe vitreous phase, in liquid state at the studied temperatures.
We can see that the mullite is the only crystalline phase which is
present in almost.all of the samples.
Finally, the principal applications of these materials are suggested and debated.
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ILLITIC CALCAREOUS AN RELATED CLAYS AS RAW MATERIALS IN THE INDUSTRY OF
THE ORNAMENTAL TILES IN SEVILLA.
F. GONZALEZ-GARCIA,, G. GARCIA RAMOS AND ViJ ROMERO ACOSTA.
~tment

of Inorganic Chemistry, University of Seville (Spain).

The manufacturing of ornamental tiles is one of the oldest an most
ty~ical

ceramic industries of Seville. It began in the middle of the

13th century anq, the beginning of the 14 th, and its technique has been
constantly evolving throughout time. After some periods of declirie it,
ha~

recovered in recent years and acquired a great importance in the

present days.
A piece of tile consists of two parts: the base, .obtained by baking
a mixture of clay and ~ther materials, and the tfp surface, of ceramic
enamel, in orie or'several colours. A paste suitable for ornamental tile
must provided the baked base wi.th a good capacity for the absorption of
water; a great resistance to bending, etc. Hence it must be made of suitable raw materials.
The Sevillian industry of tiles has traditionally used clay ma.te-

"

.
rials from tertiary'period (Miocene) deposits, near to Seville,
on the

right bank of the Guadalquivir· river, mixed with slimish sediments from
the !'lluvial beds near to.-the:J:Jiver.
Th~ revival of this industry has boosted interest· in the search for
',

suitable new raw materials and

i~

the study of chemical reactions and

mineral phases formed during the firing process.
In this paper we present the results of a study carried.out with several illitic calcareous clays, with illitic-kaolinitic clays' and with
a tremolitic material from the same general area; so as with mixtures of
materials· of the above two groups with the aim of ascertaining their
use as raw materials for manufacturing of tiles.
·The study samples can l:Je ..:1assifie·d .as follow:
a) Mainly illi tic clays containing ver'} finely divided calcium carbonate
(samples 21, 23, 24, 25).
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(Sampl~s""~2, _26,_"?l'"-3::J:.~~-"~-3
c) Tremolitic material from Calera de Lean (Badajoz) (Samples 29, 30).

b) Kaolinitic-iHitic clays without Caco

The used experimental methods were: chemical analysis, DTA and XRD.
Samples

grou~ded

to

~

< 0.12

mm and different mixtures of them were

studied by XRD at room temperature and after baking for two hours at 950
1020 and 1100°C. Some technological tests such as shrinking by drying
and by baking, porosity expressed as the water absorption capacity, dilatometri·c diagrams, resistance to bending etc. were also carried out.
TABLE I
MINERALOGICAL COMPOSITION OF CLAYS
Illi tic .samples

0

<0.12 mm

0

21

23

24

<· 1.12,...,m

(after ~li"!Dination : 'Cacg3 ).

(containing CaCOs)
25

Illite %••••••• 35 ••.• 32 ••.• 37 •.•• 43

21

23

24

25

.••. 58 •••••• 66 •••.•• so •••••• so

%.... 10 •.• ~.6 ..••• 5 •••.• 5

•••. 16 .••••. 12 .•.•.• 10 •• ·••••• 8

Smectite %•••••• 8 •.• .- 5 .... 5 ••.• 5

.... 14 .•.•••. 9 ...•.•. 5 ••••••• 8

Kaolinite

Quartz-% •.••••. 15 •••. 15.; .. 24 .••• 19 1

•••••

Caco3 -% •••.•••• 25 •••• 30 •••. 19 ••• ,.22

•.••. - •.••••• - ••••••• - ••••••• -

Felspars (P) %•• 5 ..•.• 9 ••••• 9 .•••• 6

••••. 5 ..•••.• - •.••••• - ••••••• -

Fe203-% •••••••. 5 •.•. 5 ••.• 5 •••• 5

..•.• 6 .••.•• 13 •.••..• 8 .••.•.• 9

5 .•.•••• - ••••.•• - ••••••• -

Raolini tic-Illi tic samples contain:fn;g'" ·n"o" ""Caco
3
22

26

3L

22

34

Kaolinite %•.•.• 5 .••. 47 •••. 47 •• ·•.• 5

26 .

31

34

.•••• 7 ••• ; .• 57 .••.•• 50 ••••••• 5

Illi te -%· •••••• 57 .••• 20 .••• 28 •••. 65

•••• 82 ••••.• 24 •••••• 29 •••••• 88

Smectite-% .••.•• - •••.. 8 .••.• - •.•.• -

•••.• - ••.••• 10 •.•••.• - ••.•••• -

Quartz-%· •...•. 27 .•.• 12 ....• 9 .••. 14

.••.. 5 •.• , .•• - ••.•••. 7 ••••••.• -

Felspars %•••••• 7 •.... 6 ...•. 6 ••.•. 9

..•.• ~ ...•••• - •••••.•• - ••••••.• -

Fe2o3.% ••.•.•••• 4 .•... 7 ...• 10 .•.•• 7

•.••. 9 .• ; •..• 9 •••••• 14 ••••••• 6

Table I contains the approximate mineralogical compo·si tion of the
two materials from each samples of clay according to XRD and chemical
data.
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Firing at 950?C the illitic-calcareous clays 21, 23 24, 25 causes
the dissapearance of the cal·ci te, kaolini te and smecti te diffractions.
Only a few very weak diffractions of illite remain since this clay mineral decomposes just at this

tempe~ature.

Some difractions due to CaO are

also observed together·with those corresponding to calcium orthosilicate
larnite (

ca2 Si04 ),

as well as calcium diorthosilicate kilchoanite

(C~Si o ), wollastonite (fo -CaSi0 ) and gehlenite. (Ca2Al Si0 ). The
3 7
3
2
7
most remarkable point howewer, is the appearance of intensive diffrac-

tions corresponding to )feldspar, plagioclases, possibly close to anorthite, wich are notably intesified at 1020 and ll00°C. Upon increasing the
temperature, the diffractions of wollas.toni te are also intensified while
those of quartz decreases .in intensity. No diffractions due to mullite
have been observed.
On the contrary firind the no calcareous kaolinitic-illitic samples
at the same temperatures , allows detection of mullite, spinels and

he-

matite, while the intensity of the diffractions of quarz and feldspar decreases.
Binary mixtures of sample 21 (70%) with samples 22, 26, 31 or 34·
(30"~)

fired at the above mentioned temperatures contain tas shown by XRb)

small amounts of larnite,
hematite

wollas~onite,

some gehlenite, cristobalite and

together with large quantities of plagioclases. These last mi'...

nerals become the mayor component of the product obtained by firing a
mixture of sample 21 with 22 or 26, the latter two having the largest
proportion of kao.linite.
Baking sample 39 (pure tremoli·te) at 950°, 1020°C causes transformation into diopside, enstati te and quarz. The more complex sample 30' i (con~ kaoiinite, some tremolite, illite, smectite, serpentine and quartz)

produces at those temperatures hematite, forsterite, cristobalite, spinel
and few enstatite.
The transformations mentioned in this paper can be justified by termodynamicall·considerations.
The technological te·st show that the mentioned bynary mixtures of
clays have excellent properties to be employed for

manufactori~g

of the

bases for ornamental tiles.
(This· research work has been financed by CArCYT, research project
number 2033/83).
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A low temperature Mossbauer spectroscopic study o_f_iron-_dc:h cblor_tjes_
B.A. Goodmana, D.C. Baina and P.D.E. Dicksonb
a Macaulay Land Use Research Institute, Aberdeen, AB9 2QJ, U.K.
b Department of Physics, Liverpool University L69 3BX, U.K.
One of the major problems in describing the structure of
iron-containing chlorties is establishing the distribution of iron
between the 2:1 and hydroxide layers. In principal this would appear
to be a problem that could be resolved by the use of Mossbauer
spectroscopy, since the spectral parameters vary sensitively with the
electronic and coordination environments of the iron.
However,
results obtained at 77K and ambient temperatures show only a small
range of parameters for both the Fe(II) and Fe(IIl) components and do
not provide a reliable assessment of the number of different types of
environment occupied and certainly shed no light on the distribution
over the two types of layer.

-

In the present paper results are reported of a low temperature
investigation of three iron-rich chlorites. This experiment was
performed wi-th the objective of observing magnetic ordering in the
structure and then using the greater sensitivity of the magnetic
hyperfine parameters to the iron environment to distinguish different
coordination sites in a manner analogous to that used by Borg and
B6rg--(r974) witn Won-rich anphiboles.
Each of the three samples
showed magnetic ordering when cooled to low temperatures, the results
being qualitatively similar in- each case. These are illustrated in
Fig. 1 for two of the samples at 1.3K. In both spectra, there is a
significant fraction of the Fe(II) that remains unordered, with a
quadrupole splitting of ea.
2.9 mm/s
• Analysis. of the
magnetically-ordered component is difficult because of the comparable
magnitude$ of the magnetic hyperfine and electric quadrupole terms
and approximate peak positions are indicated on the figure. This
analysis suggests that the hyperfine field is ea. 16T in· each case,
although it is not possible from these spectra to determine whether
there is more than one hyperfine component present. This value of
16T for-the hyperfine field is similar to that reported for Fe(II) in
other aluminosilicate minerals (Coey, 1987).
Raising the temperatures of the samples to 4.2K produced little
change in the spectral envelope .thus showing that there is no
significant difference in the magnetically-ordered fractions at these
two temperatures. The most likely explanations of these results is
that the minerals contain regions of high and not-so-high iron
contents. Although all of the minerals contained some Fe(III), which
could be clearly seen in the Mossbauer spectra ilt 77K and room
·temperature, its contributions to the spectra at low tempertures were
not clearly identified. There appears to be some weak absorptions
around -8.0 and +9.0 mm/s but these are not unambiguously
identified. However, it does appear that the Fe(III) components are
magnetically-split since thre is no evidence for a paramag·netic
doublet component with isomer shift ea. 0.5 mm/s • The Fe(Ill),
therefore, would appear to be in the high iron content regions of the
If these regions were to correspond to the two types of
samples.
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layer in the structure then the high iron region could be equated to
the 2:1 layer, since Fe(III) would not be expected to be favoured in
However, in our opinion such conclusions are
the hydroxide layer.
unjustified since we are unable to establish whether or not the
Fe( Ill) is distributed throughout the structure or just occurs in·
surface oxidized regions.
Indeed, these measurements are unable to
distinguish between structural Fe(III) and the possibility of a small
amount of a· separate poorly crystalline oxide phase. Therefore,
although these measurements establish that the iron is not evenly
distributed throughout the chlorite specimens, they do not provide
estimations of the relative population of the different layers.
References
Borg,
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and Borg,

I.Y. (1974).

J. Phys (Paris) Colloq. C6,

~

553-556.

Coey, J.M.D. (1987). Chapter 14 in "Iron in Soils and Clay Minerals"
(Ed. J.W. Stucki, B.A. Goodman and U. Schwertmann), D. Rei del,
Dondrecht.
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Fig. 1 Mossbauer spectra of 1ron-rich chlorites at l.3K (a) thuringite
and (b) daphnite
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SPATIAL CORRELATIONS OF GEOTECHNICAL PROPERTIES OF "BACINO DI SANT'ARCANGELO" BLUE CLAYS (SOUTHERN ITALY) ,
F.M. GUADAGNO, G. VALENTIN!*
Department of Geophysic and, Volcanology, University of Naples (Italy)
*Department of Earth Science, University of Rome (Italy).
This article deals with the results obtained from a study of the
geotechnical properties of "Bacino di Sant'Arcangelo" clay sediments.
2
The area covers over 100 krn and it ·is characterized by the presence
of a regressive cycle, formed by blue clays, yellow sands and conglornerates.

In the Plio-Pleistocene peri·od this area was a vast bay formed in a
tectonic depression of the Appennine chain and connected to the sea
through the Gannano area (Fig. 1).
Th~ __:Lij;hologic/Oil_i3.nd

structural characte:dS'tics and the morpholog~

cal ·evolution., connected with the tectonic activity,· cause intense
process of erosion and landslides. These particularly interest the
clayey lithotipe. Therefore, the blue clays have been studied to individuate clayey units withhornogeneousgeotechnical characteristics.
Over 250 samples have been taken along the four stratigraphic sections
shown in Fig.. 1.
The statistical study has led to the. individualization of units for
each section, with homogeneous geotechnical characteristics, differentiated by significant statistical variations of the parameters under
consideration. It has also been established the statistical correlation be'tween the various _geotechnical units of the stratigraphic suecessions examined (Fig. 2).
The variations of geotechnical properti·es, stratigraphic as well as
spatial, have thus been reconstructed. Such variat.ions have then been
compared with the characteristics of Sant'Arcangelo Bacino
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palamorpho~

logy and of the various

t~ri~enous

drifts to which the area has been

subjected.
In the end the index properties have been correlated to the mechanical ones and in particular to the parameters of compressibility and
shear strength of reconstituted materials (Fig. 3).

~
~3

Fig. l - Simplified geological Pl~nime'try. l) Pre-pliocenic Formations;
2) Infrapliocene Sediments; 3) Plio-Pleistocenic Sediments;
4) Studied Litostratigraphic'sections.
'
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Fig. 3- Correlations between peak friction\angle for remoulded materials and Plastic index.
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SURFACE ACTIVITY OF MINERALS IN REDUCING OXYGEN TO HYDROXYL RADICALS
Consequences to toxicology, pedology and pollution phenomena
J. GUIGNARD, R.

ZALMA~

D. COSTA and H. PEZERAT

Universite P. et M. Curie, Laboratoire de Reacti~ite de Surface et
Structure, CNRS, U.A. 1106, 4 Place Jussieu - 75252 PARIS Cedex 05,
France

Oxygen reduction arising from the surface activity of some minerals
in aqueous medium produces oxyradicals, which can play an important
role in various phenomena (pollution, toxicity, evolution of mineral·
or organic matter of soils) •. ·
The following cascade reactions can occur :
+e
0-;
(1) 02
~
2
+
e
+ 2H)
(2) 0-;
H202
2
e
(3) H202
OH- + OH"
H+
+
e
)
H0
(4) OH"
2

-

I
. I

All these reactions imply interven~on of minerals possessing
electron donor surface sites.
The evidence for the existence of OH" has been obtained from the
fomation of

a

radical adduct with a spin

~rapping

agent like DMPO

(5T5-DiMethyl-1-Pyrroline-N-Oxide'). The radical adduct which has a
much longer life time than the radical OH" itself, can be identified and also quantitatively measured by ESR Spectroscopy (Varian
CSE 109). The number of spins wa·s standardized ·with a DPPH solution
in benzene. To avoid reaction (4) and in order

to make sure that

the (DMPO-OH)" was not an artefact of direct DMPO oxidation, an organic agent RH (such as CH CH 0H or HC0 -) having a high rate cons3 2
2
tant for the reaction with OH" was added to the medium.
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The following reactio'n could then occur
(5)

RH+ OH"

~

The radical R" gives on adduct (DMPO-R)", which is identified by
spectroscopy.
The results show that in a buffer medium (potassium hydrogenophosphate 1M), the minerals which are more reducing are those'
2
containing essentially Fe +
for example :
- some silicates such as ferrous biotite, chlorite or berthierine
2
- some carbonates such as siderite or others containing Fe +
2
- some hydroxides such a.s brucite with Fe + in substitution.
3
3
Materials containing Fe + or Al + such as goethite, montmorillonite
or kaolinite are either inactive or poorly active:
2
The accessibility of the Fe + sites is an important factor of
reactivity. Activation of sites by grinding or lixiviation, passivation by aqueous medium or coating was studied. Particularly, on the
2
surface of pyrite dusts, after a long time in air, a coating of Fe +·
sulfate exists which is very active in the formation of OH" radicals.
7

Results will be presented with the intensity of ·(DMPO-C0 ) signal in
2
arbitrary scale from 0 to 2000. The .standardization gives a signal
15
intensity of 1000 for tl:ie presence of approximately 8.10
R" in the
reactor with 45 mg of solid.
The emerging paradox is that the stronger .-educing minerals will be·
the more active in the oxidation process via the reduction of
OH" which is.a very
:1''

ox~dative

o2

into

radical.

These processes can playan important role in various fields : such as,

I,

- in the evolution of soil materials (mineral or organic),
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- in the eutrophization of lakes,
in the phenomena of oxidative pollution
in some toxic effects on .human beings from the inhalation
of electron donor minerals (inflammation, tissues ageing, fibrosis,
cancer).

i
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INTERCALATION AND CATALYTIC REARRANGEMENT OF PINACOL IN HOMOJ!ONIC

;'

MONTMORILLONITES·
E. GUTIERREZ and E. RUIZ-HITZKY
Institute de Ciencia de Materiales, C.S.I.C., c/ Serrano, 115 bis •
.28006-MADRID (Spain) •
INTRODUCTION
Adsorption of ethylene glycol and glycerol in clay minerals
has been extensively used for x-ray identification and surface area
determination (1,2). The mechanism of intercalation of ethylene glycol
in smectites has been clearly stablished, consisting in a replacement
.of the water belonged to the natural hydration shell of the exchangeable cations by the glycol molecules (3).
The role ·of certain homoionic smectites as catalysts for dehydration reactions of several diols has been recently reported (4) ,
and it has been. found that the cdntrolling factor for these processes
is the acidity of the hydrated interlayer cations.
It is well known that

a-glycols are able to rearrange to

carbonyl compounds in homogeneous conditions (5), being these reactions
acid-catalyzed (i.e. in presence of H so J.
2 4
This work concerns with the intercalation of pinacol· (2 ,3-d:imethyl
butane-2·,3-diol, !) in hom?ionic montmorillonite"s and·its subsequent
quantitative rearrangement to pinacolone (3,3-dimethylbutan-2-one,II)
taking place in the conditions of soft chemistry.
INTERLAYER ADSORPTION
+
2+'
2+
Intercalation of I in different homoionic (Na , Ca· , Cu ,
3
3
3
Al +, cr +, La +, ••• ) montmorilloni·tes produces an increase of the
0

basal spacing of about 5.5 A- This. value agrees with the thipkness
of a pinacol molecule and, taking into account the adsorbed amounts·
(~1

mmole/g) we can deduce that a monolayer of I is reached. The ,
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infrared spectra show a strong decrease in the intensity of the absorption bands assigned to the water molecules in .the starting silicates simultaneously to the detection of the bands corresponding to
the intercalated pinacol. The stretching OH vibrations which appear
1
at relatively low frequencies (~3350 cm- ) can be interpretated as:
i) intermolecular interactions between the

intercalated·~

molecules,.

·Or ii) associations with the .residual water molecules.
PINACOL REARRANGEMENT
.The thermal treatment of the MP+-montmorillonite/pinacol system

pr~duces

the conversion of I to II. The reactions have been fo-

llowed by IR and GC /MS techniques in order to determine the nature
of the reactions products and the ·yields of the process. The most
significant feature after treatment of the montmor\llonite/pinacol
complexes is the ·presence in the IR spectra of an intense band at
1
1680 cm- , assigned to v(G=O) vibrations of the resulting carbonyl
compound II.
The yield of the intracristalline reaction is clearly dependent
on the acidity of the interlayer cations (Table 1).
TABLE I::._
Intracristalline rearrangement of pinacol to pinacolone in Mn+_
montmorillonites at 100°C, 1 h.

~~

MP+

Yield (%)

+
Na
Cu2+
3+
Al

81

16

100

The mechanism for these reactions is well known in homogeneous
conditions (5,6). We can suppose that a similar mechanism occurs in
the interlayer space of clays, the source.of protons being the water
molecules coordinated to the exchangeable cations (Scheme 1).
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MINERALOGICAL AND MECHANICAL CHANGES OF CLAY BARRIERS
BY CHEMICAL WASTE

R. Hasenpatt
Institute of Foundation Engineering and Soil Mechanics,
Laboratory for Clay Mineralogy, Federal Institute .of
Technology, CH - 8093 Zurich, Switzerland

Clays are more and more

used as geological or technological

barriers to insulate toxic waste or to avoid their percolation
into the groundwater and thus entrance into the f0od chain.
Aim of this study was to analyse mineralogical and soil
mechanical properties of a bentonite, an illite and a kaolinite
before and after contact with various chemicals. Representi:r:1g
substances of potentially hcfzardous chemical waste as heavy
metal complexes (cobaltethylendiamine) and active carbon-hydrogen
compounds (diammoniumdodecane) were used to react with the clays
in batch experiments. The clays were tested for thei: aggregation
behaviour, swelling property, shear strength and plasticity.
The intercalation of the·cobalt-complex and the cationic
detergent into the montmorillonite causes an irreversible
closure of the interlayer space. After this reaction the
bentonite has lost its swelling potentiq.l.
The chemicals, which are adsorbed on the outer surface of the
different montmorillonite crystals, cause an aggregation. This
aggregation is explained by the joint attraction of serveral
crystals to the positive charged ions.
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The adsorption of the chemicals and the C3.i:::traction forces
lead

to an increase in shear strength for the clays, highly

for montmorillonite and illite, weaker for kaolinite. Table 1
shows as an example the maximum and minimum shear strength
measured in a ring shear apparatus.

natural
iP
Ji! I

:!,

max

iP

min

iP

cobalt-comp.
iP
max
min

11.''

:l,il'
',I
Ill!

1
11

diammonium
iP
iP
max
min

bentonite

17.6°

5.8°

36.5°

22.1°

4l:oo

17.1°

illite

13.8°

11.0°

35.2°

35.0°

34.7°

34.2°

kaolinite

20.1°

16.1°

25.. 9°

22.2°

25.9°

22.0°

Tab. 1: Shear strength before and after reaction with the co2
balt-complex and diammoniumdodecane (cr=300. kN/m l
Furthermore, the diffusion velocity of the chemicals and
an organic solvent (ketone) into the clays were studied in
diffusion experiments under vari9us conditions. A comparison
betweerrthe instationary diffusion of the chemical solutions
in bentonite, illite and kaolinite with the diffusion of water,
shows that for the instationary case the diffusion of water
controls the diffusion velocity.
The results which shall be presentated show that_the same
clays may completely lose their mineralogical-barrier capability, i.e. their positive adsorption and sealing properties
through reacting chemicals.
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THERMAL DEHYDRATION OF ALLOPHANE IN RELATION TO ITS MORPHOLOGY

Teruo Henmi
Department of Agricultural Chemistry, Faculty of Agriculture,
Ehime University, Matsuyama 790, Japan

Allophane is a naturally occurring inorganic colloid
composed of hydrous aluminosilicate. The material frequently
exists as a main component of clay in soils derived from
volcanic ash and podzolized soils, governing physical and
chemical properties of such soils. Even though the
aluminosilicite is amorphous or poorly-ordered in X-ray
crystallography, recent high resolution e~ectron microscopy
has revealed that the silicate possesses a definite .morphology
characterized by ver·y small hollow spherules with diameter of
35-50 1. There are many holes on the wall of the spherules.
Fro'm the morphology, it i's expected that allophane has at
least two kinds of micropores which can accommodate·water
molecules in them, intra-sphe~ule pore and'inter-spherule
pore.
The purpose o~ the present itudy is toJinvestlgate the
waters adsorbed on allophane in relation to its spherical
morphology, by means of thermal analysis.
Allophane samples were prepared as follows. Weathered
pumices which originated from different volcanoes in Japan
were collected, and fine clay fractions (<0.2 ~m) were
separated from the central part of pumice grains to avoid
possible admixture of primary minerals like volcanic glass and
other impurities. The fine clay fractions were examined
mine_ralogically by some conventional analyses (X-ray
diffraction method, infrared spectroscopy and chemical
analysis etc.), and confirmed to be allophane. Furthermore,
eiectron microscopic observation showed that the clay
.
fractions were aggregates composed almost only of the hollow
spherules, indicating that the present samples were pure
allophane. Fo~ pbtaining information on a mode of presence of
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water molecules in allophane, a thermogravimetric analysis was
carried out with a microcomputer-controlled neatYng-aev~~in
the manner that the sampl~s (10 mg) were heated to increase
their temperature by 5°C and allowed to retairi them at the
temperature for 30'min and then recorded their weight, and
repeatedly did by the same way, from 20 • C (room t-emperature)
to 200°C. And then, the weights of samples were plotted
against the retention temperatures. Crystalline clay minerals
such as montmorillonite and halloysite were also analyzed to
take reference data on adsorbed water.
The plots showed that as retention temperature rose the
weight decreased linearly with breaks in two at the
temperatures of 85 and 140°C for the allophane samples • . This
indicates that there generally are three types of water
molecules present in allophane: th~se molecules can'be
thermally removed up to 85°C, 85"C to 140"c, and over 140"c,
tentatively designated type I, type II and type III; _
respectively, and shows that the water of type III is most
strongly adsorbed on the material, and that of type I most
weakly. The type III m~y partly be contributed by the
structural OH. Meanwhile, the weights of crystalline clay
minerals decreased until the- temperature of around 1oo·c, and
a~~ost no weight loss was recognized over 10o"c.
This showed
that the water molecules adsorbed on those crystaliine clais
were almost completely removed by heating up to 100"c, and
hence weakly held compared with the water on allophane. The
prevailing method for determining H2 0 (-), adsorbed water of
clays, which is usually based on a loss of weight between
materials dried at room temperature_and at 105-110"C, was
found sui table for crystalline clay but inadequate for
allophane.
The measured value of the water- content of type II was
approximately 10 % (based on 140"C oven-dry weights) for all
the allophane samples. The value was compatible with
calculated value of the content of water in the space of
intra-spherules. For the calculation, specific gravity-of
2.72-2.78 g/cm3, wall thickness of 7-10 A and outer diameter
of 35-50
were used for the allophane spherule. The observed
compatibility is suggestive of the type II corresponding with
the water molecules present in the intra-spherule pores.
Consequently, it is inferred that the types I and II are
ascribable to the water molecules respectively occupying
inter-spherule pore and intra-spheruie pore, and the type III
to the molecules bonding to aluminium atoms in the

A
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circumference of hole of the wall. Some H2 0 (+) (structural
OH) may be involved in the type III, as described above.
The obtained results on the relatio~ship between the
state of water molecules of allophane and its morphology give
an important information for better understanding of soil
water upon effective utilization of soils in various fields.
Method., which employs the oven-drying temperature of 140"c,
can be proposed to measure the content of H2 o (-) for
amorphous or poorly-ordered clay materials.
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THE DISPERSION OF CHARGE IN TETRAHEDRA.L )~<g::_E')'~ __SJT. ~~]"LI,~-=
SILICATES.

C.P. HERRERO, J. SANZ AND J.M. SERRA'!'OSA.

Institute de Ciencias de Materiales, CSIC., c/ Serrano 115
dpdo, Madrid-28006, Spain.

29

si NMR spectra of phyllosilicates 2:1 cons{st of

several components which correspond to the different
possible environments of Si in the tetrahedra_l sheets, i.e.
Si surrounded by 3Si, 2Si1Al, 1Si2Al and.

3Al~ 1:si,Al

distri-

bution can be expressed in terms of .the relative distribu3
tion of Al cations in the tetrahedral sheets (l- l·.The analysis
of this distribution has been made by means of certain
29
.
Si NMR spectra and also by

pa·rameters deduced from the

comparison between experimental and model generated line
intensities. This study has confirmed the avoidance of Al
in contiguous tetrahedra (Loewenstein's rule) and has
shown the existence of other restrictions whi.ch favour a
higher homogeneity and dispersion of tetrahedral aluminium
ove~ the sheets ( 4 ' 5 ).
For all the analyzed layer silicates, with an Al fractional· content between 0.12 and 0.5, the model that best
fits the experimental NMR.results is one in which the
number of Al per hexagonal ring is maintained as close as
possible to the average value corresponding to each compo-

sition(4~This

model favours a homogeneous di:>persion of

charge deficits on the tetrahedral sheets of these aluminosilicates. However, the maximun dispersion of tetrahedral
charge deficits is clearly

not

present in these minerals

(figure 1), demostrating that Dempsey's rule claimed-for
zeolites is not operating in phyllosilicates.
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It is clear from our work that the conditions found
to be operative in this cation distribution do not require it to follow a regular pattern. This conclusion
agrees with those obtained by diffraction methods according to which only in a few cases there are clear evi(6)

dences for long-range order.
In figure_2 we show the influence of the. relative
dispositions "meta" and "para" of Al on the proportions
of the different Si environments for the tetrahedral
co~osition Si Al. After an examination of this figure,
3
it is clear that a disordered mixture of both types of
dispositions is necessary to explain the 29 si NMR spectra

of samples with that composition. Only for sample~ with
frac.tional Ai content greater than "' 0.3, probabilities
for meta are higher than those for para dispositions
For the composition of margarite. (equal fractions of Al
and Si) all Al are in meta

d~sposition

in rings with

.3Al.

'

_L
"'
"'~ W·~
~· I
'"

$'

_Jll
. •

.

ru

3,o\l .2AI·1Si 1Al·ZSi 3Si

."I'll

x,

3At

2AI·1Si 1Al·2Si

351

Figure 1: Probability of meta qispositions versus Al fraqtional content for Loewenstein' s ()\ ) and Dempsey' s ~)
models.Open circle represent experimental values.
Figure 2: Experimental and model generated intensi~ies for
patterns in which Al is disposed in a) para, b) meta and
c) random distribution of Al in hexagonal rings with 2· Al.
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INFRARED FTS - ELLIPSOMETRY OF CLAY MINERALS
T. HODING 1 , A. ROSELER 2 , M·. STORR1
1Department of Geological Sciences, University.of.Greifswald (G.D.R.), Jahnstr. 17a, Greifswald,. 2200, G.D.R.
2Academy of Sciences of the G.D.R., Central Institute of
Optics and Spectroscopy ," Rudower Chaussee 6, Berlin,
1199, G.D.R.
To study the reaction of c~ay minerals in the IR region,
IR spectra of several structural-types of clay minerals
were measured in the region 1200-400 cm- 1 , using three
different methods: absorption measurement.s in transmission
(KBr-method),·infrared Fourier.transform spectroscopyellipsometry (FTS-ellipsometry) and measurements of thermal .emission. For the two latter methods the samples were
prepared as textures-. Among the minerals investigated
we.re kaolini te (Bath/South Carolina), montmorilloni te
(Wyoming, clay spur), nontronite (Garfield/Washington)
and pyrophyllite
(Robbins/N~rth~ Carolina).
.
The data obtained by the FTS-ellipsometry method are
spectra of the dielectric function (e), refraction indi·ces (n) and absorption number (k) .. in the above-mentioned
region. These quanti ties cannot be· de.lermined in geological samples using conventional techniques.
The imaginary part of the dieiectric function (€ 2)
shows. the genuine frequenci·es of resonance between sample
and radiation. These data are more accurate than data from
absorption measurements in conventional spectrometers.
The spectra of refraction indices, which have not been
obtainable_ until :10w ,_ often show additional details. The
spectra of the refraction indices show· peaks which are
situated some wave numbers lower than those of the
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c 2 -spec-

tra, i.e. at first the refraction index increases followed by an increase in the real frequency -ol'~resonanc~~~---- -.Thus peaks of the n-spectra of kaolinite Bath at 463,
528, 1003 and 1028 cm-l are followed by peaks at 469, 540,
1009 and 1034 cm-l in the spectra of c 2 ( absorption peaks
of these structures: 473, 540, 1008 and l032 cm-l according to VAN DER MAREL & BEUTELSPACHER, 1976).
The Si-0-Fe-vibration of nontronite, a very characteristic structure, appears at 486 cm-l in the n-spectra,
compared to 490 cm -1 in the E2 -spectra (VAN DER MAREL &
BEUTELSPACHER, 1976: 492 cm- 1 ).
Still higher wave numbers are found in the spectra of
the absorption number. The quantity c 2 can be considered
as· relevant to the interpretation of all sp-ectra. Refraction index and absorption number are contained in this
quantity because of the equation c2 = 2 n k.
Measurements of thermal emissivity are easy to carry
out in .the Fourier transform spectrometer. The samples are
heated with a thermostate up to about 345 K. The results
are spectra of thermal emission. They permit a precise
differentiation between the various clay mine.rals. This
laborato~y method offers the possibility to collect data
which may. be helpful in evaluat;Lng results of remote sensing.
The bands in the spectra of all these quantities are in
good correlation to each other· and an assignment of vibrations is possible in accordance with the bibliography and.
in an empirical way.
References:
VAN DER MAREL, H. W. and BEUTELSPACHER, 'H.: Atlas of Infrared Spectroscopy of Clay Minerals and their Admixtures.Amsterdam-Oxford-New York-; 1976, 396 pp.
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XIXED-LAYER XIJERALS FROX TALAGIU
V. IAIOVICI, G. IEAcsu* and VASILICA IEACSU*
National Council for Environmental

Protection,

5 Bd Ilie Pintilie

71902 Bucharest, Romania

*

Geological

and Geophysical

prospecting Enterprise,

l

Caransebes

Str., 78344 Bucharest 32 Romania
The hornblende- and pyroxene-bearing andesites occurring in the
Neogene caldeira at Talagiu area <W Romania) have been argillized by
hydrometasomatic diffusion on a

la~ge

253 samples collected from this
diffraction,
chlorites,
a~lophane.

(45

area (3/5 Km).
zon~

have been analysed by X-ray
\

tl:\e main clay minerals are smecti tes,
pyrophyllite,

micas,

interstratified

kaolin minerals,

clay

minerals

and

Mixed-layer minerals of various types are frequently found

percent

of

the

analysed samples contain interstratified clay

minerals). Regularly interstratified clay minerals are of Al-chloritesmectite (tosudite), smectit.e-illite <rectorite) or chlorite- .illite
type;, partially orO.ered minerals 9f IIS or PPS Kalgberg-type occur
more rarely.
Randomly mixed-layer minerals are· of .smectite-illite type,

more

rarely of chlorite-illite, chlorite-pyrophyllite, illite'-pyrophyllite,
smectite-pyrophyllite or chlorite-smectite type, and their Reichweite
is usually 1.

Randomly interstratified clay minerals of smecti te-

chlorite-illite type are very rarely found.
This paper describes in details the interstratified clay minerals
used as indicators in the prospection and exploration of ·the ore
deposits

in

the

Talagiu

area

<gold

telluride

sulphides, irregular porphyry-copper bodies).
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DISTRIBUTION OF CLAY MINERALS IN A SANDSTONE RESERVOIR,
SLEIPNER FIELD, NORTH SEA
-~-----~--~-~---~I.K. Iden 1 , H. Qvale

1

,

R.E. Ferrell

2

,

K. Reksten 3 and A. Hurst

4

1 Institute for Energy Technology, Box 40, N-2007 Kjeller, Norway
2 Basin Research Institute, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70803-4101, USA
3 Institute of Physics, University of Oslo, Box 1048, N-3016 Blindern,
Oslo 3, Norway
4 Statoil, Forus, Box 300, N-4001 Stavanger, Norway
This presentation which reports results of a study, supported by
Statoil, on the clay mineralogy of sandstones from the Heimdal Field,
Norwegian North Sea. Core samples from the depths interval 2407-2419 m
were. examined.
The samples are quartz arenites with a porosity of 20-30%. The- sheet
silicates, which are scarce and fine-grained, occur as three major

morphological varieties: 1) detrital grains; 2) grain coatings; 3)
clusters in pore spaces. The latter may be further subdivided: 3a)
fine laminated aggregates; 3b) fine dense·aggregates•with more
clearly defined grain boundaries.
Analyses by SEM, TEM and microprobe in most cases revealed composite
grains, i.e. more than one mineral phase is present. The analyses have
therefore been recalculated into· the structural formula for both
"mica", i.e. illite and smectite (22 D) and chlorite (28 0). The
majority of samples are compatible with.both structural types,
indicating mixtures of chloritic and illitic/smectitic material.
Detrital (type 1) g;ains were identified microscopically as chlorite,
white mica, biotite and glauconitic pellets. Detrital clay-casts of
smectitic composition ar~ found at the other localities in the same
formation. In MR 3 -2R 3 -3R diagrams, the detrital grains plot either as
illites or chlorites. Grains showing incipient delamination, consist
of both illitic and chloritic mineral phases. The grain coatings (type
2) are mixed layer illites and smectites, with no chlorite. The
majority of the clusters (type 3) exhibit compositions intermediate
between illite and chlorite, and the data span the entire
compositional range between the two (Fig. 1). A typical picture is one
in which clear, chloritic clay flakes are surrounded by irregular
flaky masses of illitic material. Variation diagrams of oxides vs.
silica support the interpretation that detrital sheet silicates have
reacted with pore solutions, and were transformed to smaller grains of
illitic/smectitic compositions, as seen in the type (3b) aggregates.
The compositions vary continuously depending on the degree of reaction
completeness. In this process muscovite has consumed Si, and released
K + Al. The chlorites have consumed both Si and K, released Fe + Mg,
with constant Al.
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The TEM analysis was concentrated on the type 3a aggregates. They are
sheaf-formed, the clay grains ranging down to a few tens of A·in
width. Lattice periodicities of 7 A, 14 A and. 10 A indicate
berthierines, chlorites and illites or collapsed smectites (Figs. 2
and 3). Compositions are dominated by Al-rich chlorites, with no
significant difference between 7 A and 14 A types. This is shown in
Fig. 4, an AFM-diagram of all analyzed grains ·within the pore space
aggregates. Mixed-layering of chlorite-berthierine is observed, as

1

:11_,1'1

·!
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well as illite (10 A) layers within chlorite, and within chlorite/
berthierine, although the chlorites predominate.
These aggregates are interpreted as having formed by precipitation
from solution, with an external supply of Al. The metastable 7 A/14 A
chlorite interlayering'is due to rapid crystallization at 'relatively
low T.
The grain coatings were formed at an earlier stage either by precipitation from solution, or from migrating fine particles.

o EMP analyses
•SEM analyses
MR 3

i

..
o:
Fig. 1
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PORE SIZE'DISTRIBUTION AND ADSORPTION SELECTIVITY OF SEPIOLITE
S. INAGAKI AND Y; FUKUSHIMA, H. Doi and 0. Kamigaito
Toyota Central Res. & Develop. Labs., Inc.', Nagakute, Aichi, Japan.

Sepiolite is fibrous clay mineral with fine tunnels running paraChemical reactions, such as synthesis of organic
llel with the fiber.
molecules, polymerization and thermal or chemical decompositions, in the
tunnels should be one of the most excellent applications of sepiolite.
Although the tunnel structure has been confirmed by X-~ay powder diffraction (Brauner and Preisinger, 1956) or electron microscopes (Tchouber
et al, 1973), adsorption properties of the tunnel have not been clarified yet.
Adsorption properties of sepiolite have been also studied
by Barrer et al (1954), Serna and Van Scoyoc (1979) and etc.
However, the distinction between the adsorption in the 'tunnel and
that on the outer suface was still ammiguous.
The relative surface area of auter surface and in the tunnels were
measured by BET method combined wfth adsorption of water molecules in
Adsorption selectivities in the sepiolite
the tunnels in this work.
tunnels were also studied.
EXPERIMENTAL
A sepiolite sample used in this study was a natural sepiolite from
central Anatolia, Turkey, whos~ properties shall be reported separately.
(Fukushima and Shimosaka, 1987).
About 0.2g of granular (0.5-2.0 mm
in diameter) samples were vacuum dried for 2 hours at 110"C.
Water
molecules were adsorbed by the sepiolite sample under several vapour
pressures, followed. by measurements of BET-surface area by means of N2
gas adsorption.
Pore size distribution of dried sepiolite was also
calculated by Inkley (Cranston and Inkley, 1957) method and the N2
adsoption isotherm' curve.
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The BET-surface areas of the sepiolite, vacuum_dri~cl"~1~-~5_:<::__ap<L~-150"C, for water, all)lllonia, nitrogen, ethanol, pyridine, benzene, trimethylbenzene and t-buthylbenzene were also measured by using a
micro-balance with quartz spring.

'

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The result of the pore size distribution by means of Inkley method
shows the existence of pores whose mean diameter is about 50 A.
The
data in the region of small pore size, however, contains much errors.
Figure· 1 shows the BET-surface area of the sepiolite adsorbing
water molecules under various vapour pressures.
Water molecules were
condensed and filled the pores, which decreased the surface area of
,_the sample.
The mean diameter of the pores filled with water depends
on the vapour pressure and can be calculated by Kelvin equation (
Zigmondy, 1911).
The diameter of the pores, which is so called
Kel vin-codensation diameter, is also shown in Figure 1.
The result
shows that the total surface area of the sample is about 290 m2 /g,
which rs-·a sum·-or120 m2 /g ortne ·surface in the tunnel and 170 m2 /g
of outer surface The ratio of the surface areas in the tunnel and that
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Figure 2. Surface areas of the
sepiolite vacuum dried,at
25"C and 150"C for various
molecules.

Figure 1. Surface areas of the
sepiolite sdsorbing water under
various vapour_pressures.
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of outer surface suggests.that the mean thickness of the sepiolite fiber
used in this work is about 95 A, which agrees well with the TEM
observation.
In Figure 2, surface areas ·for the various molecules are shown.
The results suggest that although water and ammonia adsorbed both in
the tunnels and on the outer surface of the sepiolite vacuum dried
at 150" C, others adsorbed only ··on the outer surfaces.
On the other
hands, molecules except for trimethylbenzene and t-buthylbenzene
seems to. be able to penetrate into the tunnel of that vacuum dried at
25" c.
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CLAY-MINERAL DISTRIBUTION IN MARINE AND NON-MARINE EOCENE DEPOSITS OF
THE SE EBRO BASIN CSPAINJ
- ---~ ---~---~---M. INGLES AND P. ANADON*
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Dep~rt. Geoqu1mica, Petrolog1a, Prosp. Geol. Univ. Barcelona CSpainJ.
l<Institut J. Almera, CSIC, cl Mart1 i Franques s/n. 08028-Barcelona.
CSpainJ.

The Eocene sequence along the central part of the SE margin of the'
Ebro .Basin Cigualada area) consists of alternating marine and nonmarine deposits up to 2000 m thick. This sequence records two major
transgressive-regressive cycles that ocurred through_ the Eocene in the
Ebro Basin: Ilerdian-Cuisian Cycle cearly EoceneJ and Lutetian-Priabonian cmiddle to late EoceneJ. During the Ilerdian transgressive
'
.
maxima a shallow carbonate platform existed in the studied area
leading to the deposits of the Orp1 Fm. C30 to lOO m thickl mainly
C?nsisting of limestones and dolostones. The late Ilerdian-Cuisian
~r-eg~ss-ionc-ul riated in-the deve fopment of l acustri ne and l agoona l
environments where mudstones and carbonates were deposited. CPontils
Group, lowermost levels). Non marine conditions persisted though the
Cuisian-early Bartonian (early-middle EoceneJ and resulted in the
deposition of the Pontils Group cup to 900 m thick). Only near the
beginning of the Bartonian areally restricted lagoonal deposits up to
lOO m thick, announced the subsequent Bartonian transgression.
During the late Bartoni an-earl-1 Pri aboni an Cl ate Eocene J the
studied area was affected by the Barton'i.an transgression, responsible
for deposition of the Santa Maria Group. This unit. up to 1000 m
thick, is composed of fine-grained terrigenous rocks and subordinate
carbonates. Close to the basin margin, these mp.rine desposits
interfinger with deltaic and fan-delta facies CMontserrat Conglomerate). The marine sequence en_ds with the Odena Gypsum, accumulated in
restricted areas near the basin margin during the late Eocene
CPriabonian regression).
X ray diffraction, TEM and SEM with EDAX facilities and chemical
analyses of samples from mudston·es and marls along the Eocene sequence

mi
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CPonti l s and Santa t1ari a Groups) indicate that clays from marine and
diverse non-marine and transitional environments can be distinguished
from one another on the basis of the clay-mineral content:
- Pontils Gr, lowermost levels. Transitional deposits are charact!
rized by illite and chlorite. In addition, minor kaolinite is present
in lagoonal subaerial deposits. In lacustrine mudstones, the most
common assemblage is illite and smectite, sometimes with palygorskit~.
Upwards in the sequence, red mudstones with interbedded sandstones were
deposited in well-draided floodplains and mud flats. Several hydromorphic paleosoils are .present. Illite with minor amounts of chlorite
and kaolinite constitute the most frequent assemblage observed in this
red bed succesion. However, variegated mudstones related to local
poorly-drained areas are characterized by palygorskite prevailing over
illite.
- Pontils Gr, intermediate levels. Through the middle Eocene, mudflat environments prevailed in the studied area leading to thick red
sandy mudstone sequences with sparse interbedded channel sandstones
several m thick. The red mudstones are rich in palygorskite with
minor amounts of illite.
- The upper levels of the Pontils Gr were deposited in a complex
assemblage of non-marine and trans-itional, subenvironments. Ill ite and
palygorskite are the most common clay~minerals in the sediments from
flood plains and mud flats. Minor amounts of chlorite, smectite and
kaolinite have been observed in several samples. Mudstones and marls
interbedded in thick fresh-water paludal limestones show an assemblage
dominated by illite and smectite, althought sometimes are rich in
kaolinite and chlorite. Shallow lacustrine mudstones and marls, in
some cases associated with dol ostcm'es and nodular gypsum beds csabkha
facies), are characterized by large .amounts of palygorskite and smectites, with minor illite. The same assemblage plus chlorite is· found in
lagoonal mudstone-dolostone sequences, whereas chl6rite and illite
with minor smectite constitute the most frequent assemblage in clastic
lagoonal sequences.
-The most frequent clay-minerals assemblage in the'ntarine mudstones from the Santa Maria Gr, is formed by illite, chlorite and smectite. Kaolinite is also present in several samples. A similar clay-mineral distribution is found in laterally equivalent non-marine
depos1ts.
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In the studied sequence the original detrital assemblag,eJl~.o~.a:bl,t ·-~
were formed by a high cocentration of illite,. associated with smectite
and chlorite, and minor amounts of kaolinite. A similar clay-mineral
assemblage has been observed in marine and siliciclastic lagoonal
mudstones.
Illite is the only mineral present in all the studied samples. In
general, the illite concentration is high and shows. a good crystallinity in the red mudstones from the lower Pontils Gr, in the sabkha
sediments and in that deposits formed under stable subaqueous conditions.
Smectite is well preserved in the sediments from sabkhas.~nd suba~eous environments. It is absent in the sediments that were subjec~
ted to subaerial exposure and water-table osciliations Cfl~od-plain
and mud-flat deposits).
Palygorskite, with minor amounts of de~raded illite and sometimes
chlorite, is the,dominant mineral in fled-plain and mud-flat sediments:
Palygosrskite is absent in true lacustrine sediments and, on the other
hand·, dominate in sabkha and carbonate-1 agoonal sediments.
According to these clay-mineral distribution trends the lacustrine,
lagoonal and marine sediments preserve the detrital clay-minerals. In
that environments which underwent repeated flooding and.dissecation
phases chlorite and smectite were eventually eliminated and palygorskite formation was favoured. In the mud-flat and flood-plain sediments
there is a conspicuous abundance of calcite and dolomite. Dolomite
rhomboedra partially dissolved have been observed in SEM. On the dolomite-crystal faces, submicron fiber~ of palygorskite have been recogn~
zed. TEM observations confirms that ·palygorskite frequently forms lam~
nar aggregates of fibers with a parallel arrangement. In samples with
smectite and palygorskite, smectite laminae display a fibrous aspect
in their borders. These evidences suggest that in mud-flats and flood-plains palygorskite mainly were formed by transformation of smectite
in a Mg-rich environment.
In the sabkha facies, the abundaQce of smectite and palygorskite,
frequently associated with dolomite and chert suggest palygorskite
neoformation in a Si and Mg rich environment.
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USE OF SMECTITE-ZEOLITE ALTERATION PRODUCT OF RHYOLITIC
IGNIMBRITE FROM PUERTAS VIEJAS /NICARAGUA/ IN THE
MANUFACTURE OF TILES
J. JIRANEK
Department of Raw Materials, Geological Survey ~~~G/,
Malostranske nam. 19, 118 21 Praha 1 /Czechoslovakia/
Nicaragua. is short .in kaolins having noncommercial
deposits restricted to grqnite massifs and Recent volcanics. Therefore, the local tile manufacture should use
also other materials of light colours after firing, even
if untypical. The 70 % of the country area is covered by
Tertiary volcanics altering to bentonitic materials with
zeolite admixture in all primary occurrences. The raw material from Puertas Viejas /Km. 69.5 Panamerican Highway-North/ is of the best quality of the six biggest deposits studied.
The fresh parent rock - rhyolite ignimbrite from the
base of the Upper Miocene /the

~ower

Coyol Group/ - is com-

posed of phenocrysts of quaftz, oligoclase-andesine, ~ K-feldspar, basaltic hornblende~ an ore mineral, devitrified pumice fragments and ash particles inserted in the
vitrite matrix. By probably hydrothermal alteration processes in the border of a vast ancient caldera, a white rela3
tively solid clayey rock /volume weight of 1.49-1.71 g cm- ;
arose. It is formed in 90 % by a mixture of clay minerals,
zeolites, and fine silica minerals /altered mesostasis,
pumice fragments and ash particles/; the phenocrysts - with
the exception of K-feldspar and hornblende - remain preserved. Within the mesostasis, some 5 % of newly formed zeolite columns appear. The semiquantitative X-ray analysis
established 41 % of cristobalite + tridymite

~quartz,

36 %

of smectite, 18,% of K-feldspar, 5.% of zeolites /clino-
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ptilolite prevailing/ and traces.of goethite. According
to the results of the EDAX-analysis,

smectit~e~w~~L§EE:>C:::i::-~

fied as a Fe-rich kind /nontronite/.
During the alteration process, the Sio content in2
creased from 69.80 to 78.39 % /the new-formation of the
free silica forms/ while that of Al o relatively decreased
2 3
from 19.16 to 14.17 %. The contents of rest of the oxides
did not differ substantially. The content of the smectite
mineral increased within.the weathered surface portions
of the deposit. Rather high contents of Fe o in all the
2 3
samples /1.64-3.75 %/exclude the use of the altered rock
for white tiles.
The grain-size of the crude /carefullydisintegrated/
raw material is rather coarse: 11.7-77.4 %are formed by
particles over 2 mm and only 8.2-33.6 % are formed by
particles below 0.063 mm. Because the local tile industry
is based only on a simple dry treatment. /crushing and
?illing/, all the tests were performed on the ground raw
material as a whole, without separation of any fraction.
The raw samples are white-grey to - rarely - light ·
beige, medium to highly plastic /water of plasticity:
23.0 -

.38.3 %/. The shrinkage after drying reaches 2.28to

8.22 %, the crushing strength under bending is 13.6-19.7
-2
.
. The whiteness - because of the non-separated

kg cm

mixture of the free silica forms- is too'low /51.7 %of
the absolute scale/, even in the case of white colours.
As a supposed raw material for ceramjas

the altered

ignimbrite possesses low refractoriness va'rues: by firing
to 999 and 1045°C the absorptivity remains excellent
while at 1125°C some - and at 128o

0

c

ail the samples are

sintered and fusion and deformation begin. The free silica
mixture functions as a natural grog. The bodies fired to
1125°C possess - due to the

mixture - acceptable values

of total shrinkage /7.43-.14.02%/ and a very high crushing
-2
'
strength under bending /68.1-166.1 kg cm. /, while the
absorptivity sometimes is too low /2.1-25.4 %/. TQ.e colour
of the fired bodies is· light grey to pink, in some cases
up to reddish-brown. No dependence on the Fe o and FeO
2 3
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contents nor smectite content nor raw colour was revealed;
the contribution of the variable amount of the altered
originally lithic fragments /pumice etc./ is supposed.
The variations of the technological properties are'influenced by the smectite-free silica proportion: while
smectite increases the plasticity, shrinkage /both in drying
and. firing/, and· the absorptivity of the fired bodies, the
.rise in the quartz content increases the strength.
The described characteristics can be combined and/or
corrected when mixing with kaolins: a raw kaolin admixture
results in mainly higher refractoriness,

whi~e

colour after

firing, and good absorptivity of the fired products, while
the altered ignimbrite helps to save imported raw materials.
and secures high strength of the products. Numerous industrial tests of the mixtures with local kaolins /Volcano
Momotombo, Vo·lcano Mombacho/ and with addition of wollastonite or talc, were performed. The recommended composition
comprises 45 % of the altered ignimbrite, 45 % of kaolin
and 10 % of wollastonite; the amount of the altered ignimbrite can be lowered up to 25 % in case of the reddishbrown colours after firing. o'cc<!-sional bending of the tiles
is being solved by two firings /the first at ll50°C and
0

.

the second- enameled- at 980 C/. The industrial production has started in 1984. Further, the use of the raw
material as a filler in s·oap production was tested.
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GENESIS AND GEOCHEMISTRY OF THE ARKOSE-TYPE KAOLINS IN
THE PLZEN BASIN, CZECHOSLOVAKIA
J. JIRANEK, J. JIRANKOVAx
Department of Raw Materials, Geological Survey /UUG/,
Malostranske nam. 19, 118 21 Praha 1
xGeoindustria, n.p,, Pristavni 24, 170 04 Praha 7 /~SS~/
Continental sediments of the Upper Carboniferous of the
Bohemian Massif are represented by an intermontane molasse
of the Variscan Orogeny which culminated in the Namurian-Westphalian boundary by the Sudetic'phase as a co'nsequence
of the collision.of the North- and South-European paleoblocks. The molasse sediments cover parts of the

w,

N and

NE Bohemia and they stratigraphically range between the
Westphalian B - Stephanian

c.

The sedimentary filling is

mostly composed of arkoses to arkosic sandstones of various grain-sizes, with interbeds of carbon, claystones
and sandy claystones, frequently with a volcanoclastic
admixture produced by mostly rhyolitic ignimbrite volcanism in the north periphery of the zone /the Teplice rhyolite body and Saxony/ during the Westphalian A - Autunian.
A wea_k partial kaolinization took place locally in
great part of the Upper Carboniferous profile during the
sedimentation; plagioclases are the first minerals that
underwent the alteration process. The rocRs contain

a

com-

pletely kaolinized biotite together with a fresh one, of
different provenances. Workable kaolin deposits have developed in the westernmost

Plz~n

/Pilsen/ Basin /Kuzvart

et al. 1975/. As it follows from the study of heavy minerals, the clastic material is derived from granite massifs,
from mesozonal-katazonal crystalline complexes, and from
non-metamorphosed_to epizonally metamorphosed Proterozoic
rocks /clay shales, silicites, volcanic's!. The Protero,zoic
material prevails in the varicoloured claystones forming
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intercalations even within the kaolin sequences of mostly
granitic origin. There is a transgression of the sediments
of the Plzen Basin over two granite bodies of Cadomian
age: the Merklin Massif /S/ and the Tis-granite of the
Louny Massif /N/. The latter served as a source of the
most of the K-feldspars of the Plzen- and Central Bohemia
Basins, as follows from the study of triclinici.ty, Ab-contents and trace elements of K-feldspars.
The workable kaolin deposits have developed in all
the four formations of the Plzen Basin: the Kladno F.
/Westphalian B-D/, the Tynec F. /Stephanian·A/, The Slany
F. /Stephanian B/ and the Line Formation /Stepha.nian C/.
The greatest deposits are located in the Tynec Formation
/Horni Bri.za, Kaznejov/. Climatically conditioned kaolinization processes took place in the area of the Bohemian Massif during two periods:

~n

the Upper Carboniferous and in

the /Upper Cretaceous-/ Miocene; the two phases acted also
throughout the Plzen Basin. Several genetic types of kaolin deposits are involved. ·The deposits of the oldest
Kladno Formation originated by kaolinization of the outcrops of arkoses both in the Cafboniferous and during the
younger period of kaolinization.· The kaolins of such deposits are passing down through the so called "feldspar
kaolins" into non-kaolinized arkoses. However, most of the
deposits have arisen in the Carboniferous: during the transport of material, during its,sedimentation, and probably
also shortly after deposition. some of them /both located
inside and outside the Basin/ were probably removed and
redeposited in the form of dense kaolin suspensions that
carried even extremely coarse clastic material, and
probably fragments of fresh feldspars. We suppose that this
genetical type of kaolin has taken place in the case of
the greatest

Kaz~ejov

deposit as testified by anormous

thicknesses of kaolins - up to 120 m, by alternation of.
kaolins· and fresh arkoses in the bas.:=ment of the deposit,
by red claystone intercalations inside the white kaolins,
by findings of fresh or subsequently kaolinized angular
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feldspars in the kaolins, and by geochemical evidence
/Jiranek 1976, 1977/. The younger

/Cretaceous~-=T

Mioc-eiie

"---

phase of kaolinization was manifested there in the form
of bleaching /deferrizing/ of the coloured portions along
fault systems /the Horni Briza deposit, Jiranek 1976/.
Petrographically, the mined kaolirrs· include sil ty-sandy to clayey-sandy conglomerates, conglomeratic silty sandstones and clayey-silty sandstones. Kaolinite is principally present in the form of cement /up to 30%/. The geochemistry was studied in a 61 m thick vertical profile through
the Kaznejov deposit /Jiranek 1982/. As a typical arkosetype kaolin, the Kaznejov kaolin is characterized by relatively higher contents of various trace elements /Sr, Ni,
V, Pb, Mn, Zn, Ba/. No variations of the· trace elements
with the depth were established; a striking enrichment in
all the trace elements analyzed /Be, c.
, corg ·, ea, Cr,
.
1.norg
F, Fe, Mg, Mn, Ni, Pb, Sr, Ti, V, Zn/ was determined in
the intercalations-of reddish clayey-silty,sandstone with
high content of fraction below 20 pm /simultaneously accompanied by elevated contents of fine quartz/. _The distribution of tra.ce elements in the Kaznejov kaolins is in
conflict with the principles that should control the weathering

proc~sses

occurring in kaol.in profiles: The content

of all the traces increases with the decreasing content of
kaolinite, and rises also with the increasing contents of

o above all/.· High contents of Mn
2
/while that of Cr remain relatively low/ indicate an oxidi-

CaO and alkalis /Na

zing environment during the genesis of kaolin.
R e f e r e n c e s
Jiranek, J., 1976: Geological evidence of the genesis of
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Jiranek, J., 1982: The Kaznejov deposit: grain size,.·.
geochemistry and whitening 6£ kaolins in its

verti~

cal section /Tn Czech/: Sbor. geol. Ved, Loz. Geol.,
Mineral., 24,

14~-160~

Praha.

Kuzvart, M. - Neuzil, J. - Pesek, J. -

~indelar,

J.,

1975: Origin and age of the kaolin deposits in
the Plzen Basin /In Czech/: Sbor. geol. Ved, Loz.
geol., Mineral., 17, 125-194. Praha.
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THERMAL EXPANSION OF SOME VERMICULITES
A.JUSTO,* C.MAQUEDA AND J.L.PEREZ RODRIGUEZ.*

* Instituto de Ciencia de los Materiales.
Instituto de Recursos Naturales y Agrobiologia. Apartado
1052. Sevilla. Spain.
The principal characteristic in which most of industria!
use~of

the vermiculite are based is its property

o~

exfo-

liation when the mineral is suddenly heated up to a high

te~

perature. This property of exfoliation is explained as due
to the explosive release of water molecules from between the
silicate layers, 'and causes the flakes to expand in a dires
tion normal to the basal cleavage. The highest expansibility
is achieved with regular mica/vermiculite interstratifications, because during thermal shock, the water.molecules -from the vermiculite hit the mica layers, producing· a large
gap between them (Couderc and Douillet, 19~3).
The objective of this work is to show that although the
sudden release of interlayer water should be the most important factor in the thermal exfoliation of vermiculite, other
factors must influence that process, which in some particular minerals may be very important.
Six samples have been selected for the study (Justo,1984).
Four of them come from two abandoned vermiculite quarries
located near Ojen, Malaga (samples P-1 and C-1), and Santa
Olalla, Huelva (samples SO-l and RJ-1). They have been

ide~

tified by X-ray powder diffractometry, differential thermal
analysis, thermogravimetry and chemical analysis as pure -vermiculites, with moderate to low iron content and almost
absence of mica (K o<o.03%). Sample Bu-1 comes from an old
2
iron mine in Burguillos del Cerro, Badaj oz, and is compos·ed
by vermiculite and regular mica/vermiculite interstratifica
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tion. Sample named Ru-1 is a commercial vermiculite from an unknown locality in USSR. It is composed by vermiculite
and mica.
The expansibility was measured by the change in the apparent density after thermal shock to 600°C and 900°C, and
also after heating up to the same temperatures at a heating
rate of 7°C/min.
From the experimental data, it can be concluded that -those samples containing mica, either as a separate phase
or interstratified with vermiculite (samples Bu-1 and Ru-1),
present the higher values for the expansibility.
Pure vermiculites give also products with low apparent
densities; however, there exist appreciable differences --among them. Thus, vermiculites from Malaga show higher expansibility than vermiculites from Huelva. Even vermiculites
from the same deposit show differences in their expansion
values, as for example SO-l and RJ-1. The differences in -expansibility cannot be exclusively attributed to the sudden
releas.e of the interlamellar water. When vermiculi tes exp<l!!
ded by thermal shock at 600°C'and cooled to room temperature
in a dessicator, are again heat~d to 950°C, also by thermal
shock, they suffer another small expansion. This new expansion must be related to water from the hydroxyl groups. It
has been found that samples with higher octahedral iron con
tent, show higher·values for:.

expan~ibility

at any

temperat~

re. This can be related with the influence of the octahedral
Fe 2 + and Fe 3 + during dehydroxylation (Rausell-Colom and Serratosa, 1985; Vedder and Wilkins, 1969).
Sample Bu-1, due to its mineralogical and chemical composition, presents high value for the expansibility. It -presents a peculiar behaviour as compared with the rest of
the samples. Unlike sample Ru-1 and pure vermiculites, m6st
of its expansion takes place at about 600°C, either by ther
mal shock or with a low heating rate. (7°C/min). This sudden
expansion is related with the

dehydro~ylation

mica in the interstratification.
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of the altered
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GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION AND PARAGENESIS OF CORRENSITE IN ONTARIO,
CANADA
C.R. DE KIMPE AND N. MILES
Agriculture Canada Land Resource Research Centre, Central Experimental
Farm, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1A OC6

Corrensite, a regularly interstratified chlorite/smectite mineral,
was found near Sharbot lake, 40 km. southwest of Perth, Ontario.
site is located within the Grenville geological province.

The

The latter

extends over 2000 km from Ontario, north of the Great Lakes and the
Saint Lawrence river, to Labrador and it is approximately 450 km wide.
The geology of the Grenville province is very complex.

·In our study

area, rocks of Helikian age (1600 - 850 MY) are represented by the
Grenville and Hastings Groups.
quartzite and paragneiss.

Both contain sequences of marble,

Basic and intermediate metavolcanic rocks

are found in the lower part of the Grenville and metavolcanic rocks are
also intercalated within the metasedimentary rocks.

At a later stage,

hydrothermal and/or pneumatolytic fluids penetrated these rocks.
primary magmatic gases, which are

a~id,

The

reacted effectively with the

basic rocks such as limestone, that acted as a filter.

Various

minerals were thus neoformed, among which was phlogopite.

Phlogopite

was indeed observ~d as tiny c~ 2 mm) crystals randomly scattered
throughout limestone and 'marble outcrops, and also as large

c~

5 cm)

crystals in fractures and veins.,
Loose material samples were collected in the veins of over 40
limestone and marble outcrops in an area approximately 125 km long and
50 kin wide, from Kingston to Ottawa.

The samples were air-dried,

sieved to pass a 2 mm-sieve, and separated according to particle size.
Mineralogical analyses. were performed by x-ray diffraction and
microscopic observations.

In most samples, corrensite was closely
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associated with phlogopite, the former mineral being _t!t~_ma).9r~~~~~~
constitutent of the clay and silt fractions, while the latter was more
abundant in the coarser fractions.

Microscopic observation of

phlogopite books indicated that the interstratified mineral had
developed at the expense of the mica through hydrothermal alteration.
Whenever corrensite was present, it was indeed found associated with
large - or micro-size fractures.

On the contrary, individual mica

crystals in the rock mass were- unaltered.
In. this study, corrensite and phlogopite were identified as the most
common phyllosilicates present in the marble, but they were

someti~es

associated with smectite and chlorite, and traces of talc.
Non-phyllosilicate minerals commonly observed were carbonates,
graphite, feldspar and hematite.

In particular, the presence of

well-crystallized graphite was indicative of ]1igh temperature and/or
pressure reaction.

However, the prevailing hydrothermal alteration

conditions were npt adequate to produce kaolinite at the expense of
feldspar. and mica.

Smectite and chlorite, when present, were generally

restricted to those outcrops where "ground preparation", i.e. the
number of fractures and veins per m2 , was not large. Ground
preparation was indeed considered to be associated with the initial
dolomitization of the limestone.

When smectite and chiorite were

present, the corrensite content was low.

In several outcrops northeast

of the study area, smectite was the only phyllosilicate besides
phlogopite and its possible significance, besides graphite, as an
indication of

hydrotherm~l

activity is presently investigated.

Near the limit of the present study area, a different corrensite,
more likely a chlorite/vermiculite mineral, has been also identified.
With respect to the other c9rrensite samples, it was found at a larger
distance from the reported plutons, thus at a place where contact
metamorphism was possibly less intense.

On the other hand, vermiculite

is a common weathering product of phlogopite

und~r

temperate climates.

The possible formation of this particular corrensite through either
weathering or hydrothermal. alteration will be considered and some
additional samples will be collected and analyzed to better support a
general discussion on the corrensite formation in eastern Canada.
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GEOCHEMISTRY OF ROCKS
KARVINA COAL BASIN.

FROM

RED

BEDS

IN

OSTRAVA -

Department of Geology and Mineralogy, University of Mining
andMetallurgy,_Tr. Vitezneho unora, 708 33 Ostrava 4,
Czechoslovakia.
INTRODUCTION
Red and variegated beds occur in all memqers of Ostrava
- Karvina Coal Basin in the adjacent territories to the
prominent tectonic structures. The rocks of melaphyres and.
zeolites of harmotome composition have been sporadically
fourid in effusions along the tectonic structures. The transition between grey and red. facias is gradual with the preservation of all the structural and. textural features of
normal grey sediments. The gra,nulometry, flora and fauna in
most cases are also the same. The coal in coal seams of red
beds changes strongly its petrologic and technologic proper~
ties and dies out completely a\(; very short" distance from
grey-red beds boundary. The disappearance of coal seams is
very often connected with brecciated roof r~cks. In last
years the postsed.imentary origin of red bed.s due to the oxidation of subaerial weathering is considered (Kral:Ck 1980,
Kral:Ck 1982).
GEOCHEMISTRY

AND

MINERALOGY

OF

RED

BEDS

In red bed. bodies two types of al terated. sediments have
been differentiated on the intensity of the postdepositional oxidation basis •
. 1) Terrigenous sed.iments of the clay stone - sil tstonesandstone - conglomerate group with low degree of epigenic
oxid.ation. They differ from normal_ grey sediments in their
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red and green colours which are in red beds most frequent.
Red colour has been formed after the deposition oy the hematite which is probably formed by the alteration in situ
of iron - bearing minerals (Turner 1979). Green colour is
caused by fine dispersed chlorite and Fe-illite. Clay minerals present in these rocks· .are nearly the same association
as in normally developed grey sediments (kaolinite, illite,
chlorite).
2) Terrigenous sediments with the high degree of epigenetic alteration due to the high temperature effect of oxidized coal seams. They are fine to coarse - grained, mostly
of porQelanite - like character exhibiting a conchoidal
fracture. The comparision of these rocks with those mentioned above shows substantial changes in composition of minerals. The highly alterated rocks conta{n e~ther montmorillonite, halloysite matrix with cristobalite and mullite, or
they contain zeolitic matrix (harmotome, phillipsite, anal~
·~cite}.
········ -· ·--To carry out a geochemical study, a collection of 76 samples was chosen to which the results of 34 analyses carried
out beforehand were ad.ded.• The collection under study contained original (grey unalterated)~ low-temperature alterated (red, green, white, black) and highly alterated. terrigenous. sediments. As the statistical method.s have shown, the
decisive criterion for dividing the collection was the granulometry, while the intensity of oxidizing alteration or
the colour of terrigenous sed.iments was of secondary importance only.
CONCLUSION
Geochemical study of the red. beds in the Ostrava-Karvina
Coal District has not given any evisJ.ence that it would be
the hydrothermal solutions that caused. the oxid.izing alteration in the extensive regions of the coal-bearing sediments
of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin. Most phenomena may be - on
the contrary - explained. by weathering processes, the· final
320

nroducts of which were modified by a complicated matter redistribution which could be.connected with penetrating saline waters of Miocene from superficial d.eposi ts of the
Upper Carboniferous sediments.
REFERENCES
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REDUCTION OF STRUCTURAL IRON IN SMECTITES BY MICROORGANISMS
PETER KOMADEL * , JOSEPH W. STUCK!, AND HENRY T•. WILKINSON
Department of Agronomy, University of Illinois, Urbana, IL 61&01 (USA) .
*rnstitute of Inorganic Chemistry, CCR, Slovak Academy of Science, 84236
Bratislava (Czechoslovakia)
Iron is one of the few elements which exists in minerals in two relatively
stable oxidation states, namely Fe\II) and Fe(I!I).

In the crystal structure of

clay minerals, Fe may be oxidized or reduced in situ, with COI'\COmmitant
changes in a number of physico-chemical properties of the clays. In virtually
all of the 'tudies where changes in Fe oxidation state have been investigated,
Fe was reduced by chemical reagents. The probability that any of these reducing agents is a significant factor in naturally-occurring processes is· extremely
low, so one cannot be certain that changes in clay properties. due to Fe oxidation state can be invoked by natural redox reactions. Hence, studies of naturaTfy-oi:currlng redox agents were undertaken.
The reduction of Fe(!!!) to Fe(II) by microorganisms has been reported with
Fe in solutions, chelates, and oxides, but not with Fe in clay mineral structures
until only very recently (Stucki and Getty, Agronomy Abstracts 19&6:279;
Stucki, Komadel, and Wilkinson, in review; and Wu, Roth, and Low, in review).
In the present study, Fe(III) was successfully reduced to Fe(!!) within the crystal
structure of smectites by two isolated microorganisms and by unclassified
organisms from rice paddy soils.
Smectites used in this study were the

<2

\Jm fractions of Upton (API 25),

Wyoming, USA (U); Jelsovy Potok, Czechoslovakia (JP); Kadan-Rokle, Czechoslovakia (KR); and SWa-1, Washington, USA (ferruginous smectite from the
Source Clay Minerals Repository). The clays were Na-saturated, dialyzed to

<

10- 3 M NaCl, and freeze-dried.
Bacterium 13-79 was isolated from Ritzville silt loam soil near Moses Lake,
Washington, USA; and P 1, from SWa-1 smectite after Na-saturation, dialysis,
and freeze-drying.

Each bacterium was stored either on nutrient agar -or in
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sterile H 2 0 at room temperature, or in 5% DMSO at -80 °C.
Bacterial growth rates and the effect of microbial activity on the oxidation
state of structural Fe in smectites were determined by incubating samples in
sealed 40 m! tubes. Into each tube was placed a 25 m! portion of nutrient broth
(NB), consisting of peptone and beef extract, or modified Thornton's (MT)
medium (Thronton's medium without FeCI 3 and agar) then seeded with the
bacterium and 5 ml of clay suspension in water (4 mg/ml). In the control tubes,
medium without bacteria and/or water without clay were used. Both PI and
13-79 bacteria are gram negative.
Isolated 13-79 grew rapidly in both NB and MT media --the bacterial population doubled approximately every 10-12 hr. Isolated PI multiplied about once
every 20 hr in NB, but grew very slowly in the MT medium. Components of
both NB and bacteria contributed to clay reduc:tion. In the NB medium, both
13-7':l and PI bacteria reduced more than 10% of the total Fe in SWa-1 after 7
days. But in MT medium, P 1 reduced only 1.7% whereas 13-79 reduced 15.2%
of the Fe after 5 days.
Bacterial growth and Fe reduction in SWa-1, using MT medium, were also
investigated in the presence of flowing 0
slowly in N 2 in the absence of clay,
rate when clay was added.

a~d

2

or N 2 gas.

Both bacteria grew

showed only a small increase in growth·.

The bacterial population was· insufficient in both

cases to produce measureable Fe reduction in the clay. Bubbling 0

2

through

the system supported great populations of both 13-79 and ·p 1, and the addition
of SWa-1 ·had no measureable effect on the growth. The Fe(Il) content in the
clay, however, was low because of reoxidation of the reduced smectite by 0

2

•

The reduction of Fe(III) in the crystal structures of smectites by 13-79 in
MT medium was extended to three additional clay minerals with various levels
of total Fe (see Table). Reported in the Table are the Fe(Il) and total Fe contents of the four smectites before treatment (expressed as % mass of clay), and
the extent of Fe reduction (expressed as Fe(Il)/Total Fe ratio and in absolute
units of mg Fe(II)/g clay) after 7-days incubation in MT medium with and without seeding with the 13-79 bacterium.
.

'

In the clays with low Fe coht.ent (U and JP), a greater fraction of the total
Fe was reduced by 13-79 than in the high-Fe

cl~ys

(KR and SWa-1). But bac-

terial populations and the absolute level of reduction were higher in KR and
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SW a-l. Bacterial growth apparently is affected by the

_t()ta~!"e_~_ontent

of the

clay, and the amount of Fe reduced increases with increasing bacterial populations.
High levels of Fe reduction (13- 20% after 12 days) were observed in SWa-1
in MT medium·when seeded with bacteria from three different paddy soils from
Arkansas.

The Fe-reducing. microorganisms in these__soils have yet to_ be iso-

lated and classified.
In summary, two bacteria which reduce Fe(!Il) to Fe(II) in the structure of
clay minerals were 'classified. Bacterial growth rates were higher under aerobic than under anaerobic conditions, but dissolved 0 2 ·in the rob!Jstly aerobic
system reoxidized the Fe which had been reduced by the organism. The amount
of Fe reduced depends on the total Fe content of the clay and on the bacterial
population.

Table. Effect of 7-day treatment with 13-79 bacterium in modified
Thornton's (MT)_ medium on the oxidation of structural Fe in four
smectites.
Clay

Untreated
Fe( I!)
Fe( tot)
[%mass]

Treated 7 daz:s
Fe(II)/Fe(tot) [%]
mg Fe(ll)/g clay
No Bacteria
13-79
13-79

!
i
I

1:_:

u

0.20

2.66

2.4

23.9

JP

<0.05

2.07

0.0

25.2

5.2

KR

<0.05

10.05

0.0

15.5

15.6

0.09

16.21

'0.2

17.8

28.8

SWa-1
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IUNERALOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS ON

BENTONITJ~S

FRmT SARDINIA

H.JVl. KOSTER
Lehrstuhl fUr Angewandte JVJineralogie und Geochemie,
Technische Universitat JVJiinchen, Lichtenbergstrasse 4,
D-8046 Garching, Federal Republic of Germany, FRG.
Bentonite samples from Sardinia are treated with o.1 M
EDTA-solution and 1 JVJ NaCl-solution for. decomposition of carbonates and to exchange the naturally adsorbed cations by sodium and for destruction of clay aggregates. Size fractions
are prepared from the treated bentonites by settling and centrifugation of the clay suspensions. The size fractions coarser o. 63 iJ.m rjJ from sev.en bentoni tes consist of quartz and sanidine and the size fractions of one bentonite of quartz and
plagioclase. Different amounts of magnetite, or magnetite and
haematite, or haematite only are admixt to the size fractions.
The parent rocks of the invewtigated bentonites are rhyolitic
·and dacitic tuffs as shown by the relictic minerals.
Montmorillonite is concentrated in the finest clay <o.2
iJ.m rjJ of the dressed bentonit? samples. Small amounts of "amorphous" silica and alumina are r~moved from the fine clay fractions by treatment with o.5 M NaOH-solution and small amounts
of iron oxides are resolved. by reduction with Na-dithionite.
Structural formulas of the purified montmorillonites are calculated taking into account the directly measured interlayer
charge. For example:
Cava di Saura

(Al1. 43 Fe~: 14 Mg 0 , 49 l 2 • 06 [(0H) 2 Al 0 • 03 Si 3 • 97 ]M~. 36

Pedra de Fogu

(Al 1 • 42 Fe~: 14 Mg 0 • 49 l 2 • 05 [(0H) 2 Al 0 • 01 Si 3 • 99 JM~. 35

The trace elements Cr, Cu, and Li are constituents of the
montmorillonites. Ti, l'ln, Zn, Pb, .Sr, and Pare removed largely from the mont~orillonites with the coarser size fractions
and/or by cation exchan·ge treatment. The behaviour of the
trace elements Co, Ni, and Rb is indifferent.
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GENESIS AND AGE OF KAOLINS: THE WESTERN CARPATHIANS
I. KRAUS
Faculty of Sciences, Comenius University, Bratislava,
Czechoslovakia.
A comprehensive account of the given problem represents the first synthetic outlook on the formation of kaolins in the Western Carpathians. The following three genetic types of kaolin deposits may be distinguished in this
regio_n: weathering, hydrothermal and sedimentary.

I
I'"

'11

,I

WEATHERING KAOLINS
Contrary to classical deposits in th~ Bohemian Massif,
these weathering kaolins ha~e different parent rocks and morphological-tectonic development, and they have developed in
different time stages. The. presence of kaolin weathering
crusts was stated in all units of the inner Western Carpathian Mts., where they arose on granitoids or Paleozoic
metamorphites, respectively, and on neovolc~nites.·
Kaolin weathering crusts on granitoids are not economically significant, and preserved relics represent the transition type between the bisialic and monosialic weathering
in the sense of Pedro /1971/. Kaolinite did not develop on
these rocks by the weathering of K-feldspars, but by that
of only plagioclases and biotite. The illite transformation
into kaolinite has not been recorded during the whole
weathering.
The economically significant kaolin deposits in the
Western Carpathians have originated by the weathering of
metarhyolites, where kaolinite was formed through the transformation of albite. In advanced kaolinization of metarhyolites, Na-mica /brammalite/ originates by Na+ rel~ase
during the decomposition of albite into kaolinite. In such
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_case, the relict muscovite/sericite, or authigenic illite
have been subjected to total transformation into kaolinite.
The most extensive kaolin weathering crusts have been
preserved on sericitic metaquartzites and sericitic-chloritic phyllites, nevertheless, they are not considered economically significant so far. Kaolinite was formed here by
the transformation of muscovite, or chlorite respectively.
In neovolcanic rocks /rhyolites, andesites, basalts
and their volcanoclastics/, kaolinite with frequent admixture of halloysite, sometimes also allophane, originates
mainly by the weathering of feldspars, volcanic glass,
sporadically also biotite,
HYDROTHERMAL KAOLINS
Neovolcanic formations seem to be the potential occurrences of' kaolin deposits of hydrothermal origin. The model
of metasomatic zoning in the sense of Volo?tnykh /1972/
was confirmed. The stages of synchronous and topochronous
zonings were distinguished in this model.
During the synchronous stage, kaolinite was formed in
direct environm~nt of ore 'veins while montmorillonite originated in a more distant part.'
Total metasomatosis of kaolinite -relict mineral of
synchronous stage, is testified by hydromuscovite of polytype modification 2M 1 in veiny gold bearing quartz in topochronous stage. The top~chronous phase witnesses, at the
same time, to an extensive transformation of montmorillonite into mixed layer mineral illite-monmorillonite.
SEDIMENTARY KAOLINS
These have the character of kaolinite sands and
gravels. They constitute· a p,rt of the sedimentary filling
in Neogene basins of river and lake facies. They have been
formed by the redeposition of-the upper part of kaolin
weathering crusts. Sedimentary ka~lins register reliably
presence of source areas, the intensity and extent of pri-
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mary kaolinization. Smaller part of kaolinite in sedimentary kaolins is of authigenic · origrn. ·A substantia_J:-p·a-r-t ·
is represented by allothigenic kaolinite which has formed
in original kaolin weathering crust.
DISTRIBUTION OF MICROELEMENTS IN KAOLINS
It was observed ~n the fraction bellow 2 micrometers.
It is primarily determined by the character of parent
·rock§, In kaolin weathering, the majority of observed
· microelements concentrate in the clay fraction, which is
in particular evident in the case of B, Cu, Sn, Ni and Co.
Adverse tendency is manifested only by Ba and Sr.
As opposed to weathering kaolins, the hydrothermal
ones are more or less deficient in the presence of Cu, Ni,
Co, V, Cr, Ti, Zr and Ba. The B, V contents increase and
that of Zr decreases during the redeposition of kaolins
from the weathering crusts into sedimentation basins.

I
I
1l1

KAOLINIZATION AGE
In, Tertiaty, the oldest, reliably confirmed kaolinization took place before Egerian and during, or before
Oligocene. The main stage of hypergene kaolinization took
place only after the Styrian folding phase from Badenian
to Pontian, when all significant kaolin weathering·crusts
have formed and constituted. It is mainly rhyolite
volcanism of Sarmatian-Panonian age that is significant for
the hydrothermal kaolinization.
REFERENCES
PEDRO, G. /1971/: Eksperimentalnye issledovaniya geokhemicheskogo vyvetrivaniya kristallicheskikh porod. Mir;
Moskva, l-251.
VOLOSTNYKH, G.T. /1972/: Argillizatsiya i orudeneniye.
Nedra, Moskva, 1-240.
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FORMATION OF MINERALPHASES OF VARIOUS MAGNESIUM LAYER-SILICATES DURING
FIRING
H. KROMER*), D. ROSE*), K. H. SCHOLLER**)
*) Staatl. Forschungsinsti tut fur Angewandte Mineralogie bei der TUMunchen, D-8400 Regensburg, West-Germany
**) Georg-Simon-Ohm-Fachhochschule, D-8500 Nurnberg, West-Germany
Magnesium layer-silicates like talcs and steatites are used for various
industrial applications. Their technological appliability as ceramic raw
materials- is controlled
by the . structure, which is developed during
.
.
firing. This again depends on certain features of the raw material like
chemical and mineralogical composition and crystal size. In order to get
a better knowledge. of the relationships between the' composition of the
raw materials and the fired products a series of talcs and steatites was
examined as received and after firing. to 1300 °C.
Three groupes of raw materials are considered. They concern increasing
contents of iron oxide, alumina and calcia respectively.
Group 1 is characterized by. increasing iron contents. -Iron is partly incorporated in the talc structure, partly in accessory minerals like
chlorite and hematite. The amounts of n.ickel and chromium indicate that
those. samples having total iron oxide contents of· more than 4 % generated from ultra mafic rocks.· During firing the iron oxide promotes the
formation of cri stobal i te, protoenstati te is the pyroxene phase formed
from these materials. The occurence'of further pyroxene Phases is uncertain but spinels and some olivine could be identified by x-ray diffraction and by scanning electron micrographs.
The increasing contents of alumina of group 2 is caused by an increasing
amount of chlorite in the samples. Calcia is rather low in the samples
under consideration. As the iron oxide contents are below 1 % in all
samples of this group it is confirmed that the chlorites associated with
talcs are predominantly of the magnesium-aluminium type. The alumina has
a considerable effect on t'he phase formation during firing. It causes
the formation of cordierite. But the type of pyroxene is also affected by
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the a lumina; c 1i nopyroxene occurs besides protoenstati te in the fired
product.
"-----~~-....-~~

.--~~--~~~~-

The third group is. characterized by increasing calcia contents whereas
alumina and iron oxide are remarkably low. The calcia is incorporated in
dolomite. Some quartz was found in the samples having higher contents of
dolomite. The calcia causes the formation of diopside. Protoenstatite
decreases the more the higher the calcia contents of the sample are. The
excessive silica is consumed by the formation of diopside and thus
cr~stobalite disappears in the fired product with
increasing calcia
contents. However, quartz is partly preserved under the firing conditions
applied in our investigations which indicates a retarded reaction with
the other phases. Indeed quartz is present in a rather coarse grain
size.

Other samples high in iron oxide, alumina and calcia are extremely impure and contain various accessory minerals. The reaction sequences
during .firing of these materials are rather compli~ated and need further
studies.
The results indicate the significance ~f chemical impurities and accessory minerals for the reaction running during firing of ceramic ware.
i
They explain why only certain steathes with low impurity levels can be
considered reasonablley for an application in ceramics.
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FORMATION OF CLAY MINERALS BY MECHANOCHEMICAl,..
REACTIONS DURING GRINDING OF BASALT UNDER WATER
R.A. Kiihnel 1 and S.J. van der Gaast 2
1.

Delft University of Technology/Institute for Aerial Survey- I.T.C.
Delft, The Netherlands

2.

Netherlands Institue for Sea Research, Texel, .The Netherlands

Durability of basalt is essential for its utilization as construction
material for roads and water works. According to their composition some
basalts show tendencies for fast weathering and/or mechanical decay. In
such degrading processes, clay. minerals and fn particular smectites play an
important role.
Some clay minerals are always present in basaltic rocks, however, they
are of different origin: 1) Hydrothermal clay minerals which wereformed
in the early postvolcanic stage. Hot solutions which have saturated just
solidified rocks cause alteration of some constituents; e.g: glass, zeolites,
feldspathoids and feldspars. Hydrothermal clay minerals also occur along
frissures, fractures, faults and other

d~scontinuity

planes dueto the attack

of migrating hydrothermal solutions on the, host rock. 2) Hypergeneous clay
minerals which were formed by weathering processes under subaerial or
subaquatic conditions at the surface of lithosphere in contact with
atmosphere and hydrosphere respectively. 3) Neoformed clay minerals
(artefacts) have been observed on basalts •ground in water under laboratory
conditions.
By grinding- a large, new and active surface is generated and numerous
ions have been liberated from the rock- water interaction. Dissolved alkali
metals and alkali earths control the pH which olibasa!t suspensions was
higher than eight in all cases. Under such conditions, when the silica and
alumina are present, the precipitation of poorly crystalline aluminosilicates
is favorized. With ageing of such quasiamorph, precursor, clay minerals can
crystallize in time. I{ hydrothermal clay minerals are present, they act as
I'
I
!:,
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nuclei for neoformed crystallites.
A series of X-ray diffraction analyses (humidity diffractometry) has
been carried out on basalts ground in water and in cyclohexane. The second
agent has been applied in order to discriminate mechanical process of
diminution under dry conditions from mechanochemical reactions which
accompany the water- rock interaction. Basalt samples (1-2 mm
fragments) were ground in a vibration mill in the presence of a liquid (at
solid: liquid ratio 1:10) for one minute. After milling, the surface area of '
about 18m 2 was reached. X-ray ·diffraction analyses were carried out on
oriented preparations (- 4 urn) with an internal standard of 1% MoS 2 for the
checking of the degree of preferred orientation and for the correction of
intensities.
By means of step scanning and subsequent smoothing, X.-ray diffraction
patterns have been recorded within the range of 1.5-10 °20. Oriented
preparations were later exposed to a flow of wetted helium directly in the
diffractometer. After a period of conditioning, X-ray patterns were carried
, out at 100, 50 and 0% relative humidities.
The major differences of X-ray patterns on basalt ground in
cyclohexane and in water can be summarized as follows:
1)

On basalt ground in water it was always substantially a higher
background due to a higher amount of quasiamorphous substances.

2)

Basalts ground in cyclohexane showed only limited sensivity to the
humidity unless some smectite were already present in the rock.

3)

A diffuse, humidity sensitive 001 reflection 14-17 A has been observed
on basalts ground in water. The "bulge" is differently modulated at 0,
50 and 100% relative humidity. A shift toward lower 20 angles

indicates lattice expansion due to hydration.
4)

Already existing peaks of clay minerals in basalts.generally become
more intensive after grinding in water.
The above mentioned changes of X-ray patterns show that during the

grinding in water, amorphous or poorly crystalline aluminosilicates are
generated by mechanochemical reactions. From these quasiamorphous
precursors smectites can crystallize in time either by ageing or by
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. Figure 1

X-RAY

patterns of

ground

basalts.

0 '/,rh
50 '/, rh
100 •1. rh
CHX

=cyclohexaneo

H

B

overgrowing already existing crystallites of clay minerals. In such cases,
intensities of reflections substantially increases.
I

Examples of three basalts are demonstrated in figure 1. Basalt W is the
most stable one. Its background after gr1nding in cyclohexane is low and not
sensitive for humidity. Grinding in water has caused an increase of
background which varies in shape at different humidities.

Basalt~

is an

intermediate case and basalt.!:!_ shows the'-highest tendency to decay. It
shows distinct smectite 001 reflection 14-15A shifted to 17A at higher
humidities.
Swelling effects of smectite present and/or generated by grinding
accelerate the process of che~ical w~athering~ Simultaneously a weakening
of mechanical properties takes place. From the behavior of basalts during
milling in water and cyclohexane chemical and mechanical stability of the
rock can be predicted.
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IMPACT OF EOLIAN INPUTS ON CENOZOIC CLAY SEDIMENTATION
IN NE ATLANTIC ~·
·-~-~~"---.~-- C. Latouche and N. Maillet
Institut de Geologie du Bassin <I' Aquitaine- 351 cours de la Liberation
33405-Talence Cedex (France)

The Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSDP) is an international partnership of
scientists that have joined together to explore the structure of the Earth between the
Ocean basins under the sponsorship of six governmental Oceanographic Institutions. DSDP
brings scientists from all over the World to retrieve core samples from the Ocean floor.
These cores. help scientists to understand better the age of Ocean basins and their
development, the rearrangements of continents; the structure of the earth crust, and the
history of World wide climatic changes. Among the numerous parameters from core
samples consider..ed by scientists, clay minerals contribute greatly to the reconstruction of
paleoenvironmental deposition. For this reason we have been involved in all clay mineral
DSOP studies in the NE Atlantic Basin.
Ceno zoic sediments, samples of which were recovered during Leg 94-, are
spread out over a large part of the North Atlantic (37°N to 53"N).'

of.

A mineralogical analysis
the clay phase of these samples showed the
following succession: a predominance of smectites from the base of the Tertiary until the
middle Miocene ; ·A progressive replacement by illites and chlorites in the late Miocene
and the base of the Pliocene. An abundance of illite and chlorite in the qpper Pliocene and
Quaternary. This evolution is similar to that observed in previous sediments from NorthEast Atlantic legs, that is to say :
- at the base of the Tertiary the marine sedimentation., depei-,;!~largely U[::On
the immediate geological environment· and climate;
- from the middle Miocene to the lower Pliocene the clay phases becomes
more uniform (with .dominance of illite on smectites) respect to the increase in NorthSouth hydrosedimentary exchanges ;
- from the upper Pliocene onwards there is a simultaneous important increase
in iliites and chiorites, associated with ice-derived inputs.
In addition to these well-established proces.ses, Leg 94- sediments revealed a
specific mode of sediment transport (the studies carried out at Site 608 (King's. Trough). At
this site, there exists within a mono-mineral clay sedimentation (smectite from the middle
Eocene to the middle Miocene) a specific Oligocene episode, the dominant characteristic
of which is an assemblage composed of illite, chlorite, kaolinite and fine quartz (< 2 urn).
Given the topographic situation of the zone, .these minerals could not have been
transported by bottom currents but only by wind. Eolian transport is also thought to have
carried sediments of the same age to site 558 (Leg 82, southern Azores). This would imply
the existence of relatively arid conditions in the second half of the Oligocene.
The results of this study are of particular interest given the exceptional
sedimentary conditions in the Oligocene, as abready evidenced in previous DSDP cores in
the NE Atlantic. During this period,numerous sedimentary gaps have been observed. The
occurence of eolian deposits a.ssociated with arid climatic conditions are in good
agreement with the scarcity of sedimentation in the Oligocene.
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EVOLUTION OF PALEOSOILS WITH SEPIOLITE DEVELOPMENT

IN

THE MADRID BASIN (SPAIN).
S. LEGUEY, M. POZO, J.A. MEOINA and R. VIGIL.
Department of Agrochemistry,Geology and Geochemistry. Autonoma
University of Madrid.

(Spain) •

. The evolution of the mineral components of sepiolite predominant
roch.s is analyzed according to: geological· characteristics,
features and spatial

textural

distribution. The analysis was made in sam-

p·les of seriate profiles in wh_ich the mineralogical composition had
previously been determined by X-ray analysis. The texture, microfab·ric and accurate analysis were determined using thin lamina
sections and scanning electron riJicroscopy

(S.E.M.)

with an incorp_£

rated EDAX system.
The materials studied belong to exploited deposits in the Neogene basin of Madrid. These deposits are associated with two types
of material, ·separated by an erosive-type sedimentary contact:
a)

Green clays, principally containing magnesic smectites, from
the intermediate Miocene,

with deposits over an area of approx.!_

"

. of 6-8 m. Sepiolite and/
mately 25 Km and an average potent1al
/or palygorsh.ite content ranged from 40-90%, and carbonates,
illite and aluminium smectites towards the upper limit.
b)

Brown, sandy clays, of clay origin belonging to the transition
between the middle and upper Miocene in which sepiolite levels
appear,

with a potential of 1-5 m over almos 50 Km. Average

sepiolite proportions range between 60.,-85%,

together with 5-20%

of quartz, and decreasing amounts of smectites, mica and

feldesp~ars (0-10%), and traces of dolomite, C-T opal, palygorsh.ite, kaolinite and sometimes zeolites.
On a field scale,

the materials present vertic features

tic disyuntions, slih.ensides, etc.)

(prisma-

Fe and Mn oxide tinctures, no-

dule formation and scattered organic material.
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In thin section

there appeared reticular,

granular,

banded and nodular textures,
-

==-~-"

~~~-~·---===--~-~-~--~

of a generally transluscent material, presenting gradation phenomena

in the interstices,

in the clay predominating areas,

lining and pore-filling,

and of por~

in sandy areas.

The sepiolite in both units is generated on paleosurfaces on
which the formation of vertic,
takes place,

hydromorphous or calcimorphous soils

which develop in the distal

zones of alluvial fans.

These materials of the intermediate unit come mainly from metamorphic rocks

(schists and gneisses),

rich in biotite,

and fro[11 gra,ni-

tes and gneisses in the intermediate-upper transition unit.
Smectite formation

is favoured during flooding perio.ds.

ated with this are plant residues and organic matter,
reach

up to 4.5% in some areas.

Sepiolite formation

would take place in the intermediate unit,

by hypergenesis of magnesium smectites,
diate unit,
Mg,

Associ-

which can

and in the upper interme-

due to alteration of clay materials by

water rich in

that come from the washing of magnesium clays and dolomite

materials,
action.

in the 5-SE of the basin,

In a climate of contrasts,

an absence of sedimentation,

wiich emerge due to tectonic

with wet and dry periods,

and

desiccation phenomena ·abound, result-

ing in the formation of lattices and nodules.

Neoformation of sepia-

lite mainly occurs in pores and cracks, closely rela.ted to the prog
ress on the water table.

Fibrous aggregate development depends on

the presence of free spaces.
A lacustrine regime settled

in the lower paleosurface after the

formation of vertic paleosoi Is; This regime contained ·expansive and
retractive episodes with development of biomicrites detrital

sheet

flows and calcimorphous paleosoils. Tilting of the Insular shelf
created an uneven surface,
tion of carbonate-rich
Mg from

with elevated zones,

in which circula-

waters is activated, cau_sing mobi I ization of

levels containing sepiolite,

with sepiolite and dolomites,

as well

producing residual

silcretes,

as diagenetic _palygorskite,

when there is a significant prSportion of terrigenous deposits among
carbonated

layers.

Sepiolitic materials of the upper paleosurface are covered and
protected by clay sediments from -alluvial

fans.

Only a general

increase in silification is note·d, as is the calcrete d€lvelopment
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towards the NE of the basin.
Evidence of various sepiolite generations is found in the microfabric. A primary generation develops in irregular or squashed
glomerules and a secondary generation develops in the interglomerul ar pores

(secondary porosity).

,,
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MODE OF FORMATION OF Mg-BEARING

CL~Y

MINERALS

F. LIPPMANN
Mineralogisches Institut der Universitat, D-7400 Tlibingen
In Germany, Triassic sedimentation includes at least
three phases of restricted conditions characterized by
the deposition of gypsum (anhydrite) and, in places,
rocksalt. These evaporative events occur in the Rot
(at the transition from Buntsandstein to Muschelkalk),
·.in the Middle Muschelkalk, and in the Keuper. The clay
fractions in all these formations are distinguished
from other Mesozoic sediments by the occurrence of
corrensi te. A recent study of the I1iddle Musc:helkalk
·has shown that certain beds are rich in a thermostable
chlorite, which
Mg~bearing

represen~s

another neoformation of a

silicate besides corrensite. Comparison with

clay-mineral suites from non-evaporitic Triassic and
Jurassic sediments leads to the conclusion that the
Mg-bearing minerals must-have formed largely at the
1
expense of kaolinite in brines rich in Mg 2 +. In the
pertinent chemical reactio~, not only Mg 2 +but also
equivalent amounts of OH-are consumed.
These anions, or generally speaking alkalinity, are
generated by weathering in continental environments
under warm climates. When discharged into a_\ normal
marine basin, the alkalinity is consumed entirely by
carbonate precipitation. Only in a restricted basin
can part of the OH-ions become active in the transformation of silicates, notably clay m;i.nerals.
The Mg-bearing minerals corrensite and chlorite are
thus not indicators of evaporation as.are gypsum
(anhydrite), rocksalt and other salt minerals. Rather
they point to another aspect of a restricted basin,
viz. , that of collecting alkaline waters -derived. from
adjacent continents.
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DETERJUIATIOI OF LEAD II CLAYS AS A XETHOD OF PROSPECTIIG FOR LEAD
ORES.

X.J. LISO, J. LISO, J. LOPEZ and X. BIGERIEGO

Departamento de

Cristalogra~ia

y Mineralogia.

Universidad de Extremadura. BADAJOZ.

Facultad de Ciencias.

<Spain).

Lead was determined in serici tic shales and in clay fractions of
different soils close to galena deposits in the province of Badaj oz
<SW Spain).

for

The aim of this paper is to attain a geochemical method

lead prospecting.

Lead determination was carried out by atomic

absorption spectrometry and clay mineralogy was characterized by X-ray
diffraction.

Samples were collected according to' their proximity to

galena deposits.
The

results for

Tables I and II,

lead

in soils and in serici tes are given in

respectively.· The values for the sericite samples

range from 0.012 to 0.086,

while in soils near galena outcrops they

range from 0.10 to 1.23% of lead content.

We consider thi.s lead to

have replaced the interlayering potassium in the pnyllosilicates due
to the simi'larity of ionic diameth.
In the case of the sericitic
small

proportions

of

shal~,

kaolinite

or

principally muscovite 2M, with

chlorite,

pyrophyllite,

quartz,

feldspars, the samples with a more silky sheen <Al2-1) have a slightly
higher PbO content,
tones

<LCBr3)

have

and,
higher

with respect 'to colour,
valu~s

than

the

white

the more greyish
or reddish

tones

<ZAll.
As was to be expected,

in clay from the soil samples, proximity

to

the deposit of galena means a higher lead content, and there is also a
dependence

on

the

direction

from

the

mineralogy and cation exchange capacity,

mineral

vein.

Regarding

the

lead content is greater for

the montmorillonite rich soils than for the illite soils, and these in
turn greater than.for the kaolinite ones.
We would conclude. that· PbO value:s above 1. 00% in clays may well be

a significant parameter in mineral prospection.
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Al.1-1

0.024

Alange 1

Al1-2

0.012

All-3

0.019

Al1-4

0.030

Al2-1

0.081

Al2-2

0.036

Al2-3

0.086

Al2-4

0.025

Al2-5

0.041

Al2-6

0.038

Al2-7

0.046

ZA1

0.018

ZA2

0. 031

ZA3

0.029

ZA4

0:021

LCBal

0.049

LCBa2

0.028

LCBr1

0.034

LCBr2

0.043

LCBr3

0.060

LCBr4

0.041

CR1-1

0.019

CRl-2

0.023

Alange 2

Zarza de Alange

"

CR1-3

0. 028

CR1-4

0.034

La Codosera

La Codosera 2·

Cristina
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A problem of considerable interest st the present moment is an understanding of the palaeogeographical and environmental significance of the anaerobic
black-shale type facies which were deposited during the Aptian-Coniacisn both
on the continental margins and in the ocean troughs.
In the palaeogeographical domain known as the Subbetic Zone, which formed
part or the Southern Iberian Mesozoic Palaeomargin, this type of facies is
well represented. The sediments of this zone are similar to those of other
Tethycian margins with alternate sequences of hemipelagic and turbidi tic facies, the principal component of wbich is by and large bentonitic clay.
In this work we intend to analyse the mineralogical, and geochemical characteristics of these Subbetic Cretaceous facies in an· attempt to distinguish
or corroborate already identified palaeogeographical subdivisions in the Zone
and also to throw light on the environmental conditions that controlled the
sedimentation in this part of the Tethys during the Aptian-Coniacian age.
METHODOLOGY
We took samples from the clay-rich levels and also

f~om

the organic-matter-

rich beds in all the successions studied. In the turbiditic_sequences we took
further samples from some peli te levels genetically associated with them.
The mineralogical analysis of the saml"les was carried out mainly by X-ray
diffraction and electron microscope studies. For the former we used a Philips
PW 1710 diffractometer, Cui<.< radiation and a scanning speed of between .1" to
6° per minute. The types of samples used were untreated dry-powder specimens
and orientated ·aggregates of <2 microns and 2-20 microns (normal, saturated
with ethylene-glicol, dymetil-sulphoxide, and heated to 55Q°C for one hour).
The morphological study of .the clays and associated minerals was carried
out with a Philips 400T transmission electron microscope. The microscope was
equipped with a Si(L.i) detector and' a EDAX 707A multichannel analyser,. which
permited punctual chemical analysis.
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MINERAL ASSOCIATIONS.AND THEIR PALAEOGEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION
The mineral associations to be found in the different sequences studied
belong to three main groups and point to the existence·of th~ee palaeogeographical sub-domains !Figure 1).
1. Northern Sequences
The typical association in these sequences is phyllosilicates (illite-kaolinite~chlorite-mixed-layers-smectite)~calcite-quartz-feldspar.

Illite is the

dominant clay in all the samples taken, accounting for up to 90% ·of the material at times. Kaolinite and chlorite are always present, although together
they never amount to more.than 20%. Their concentration does increase significantly, however, in the turbiditic pelites of the sequences found nearest to
the Cretaceous palaeocontinerit. The mixed-layers and the smectites only occur
in minor quantities.
2. Central Sequences
These sequences are characterised by the phyllosilicates (smectites-illitepalygorskite-kaolinite)-quartz-calcite-feldspar association. in the hemipelagic samples the phyllosilicates are dominant while calcite is more abundant in
the turbiditic pelites. The most frequent clay mineral to be found in both
types of sample are smecti tes, normally accounting for more than 50% of the
material, followed by i l l i te,. in quantities ranging from 10% to 40%. In the·
westernmost outcrops palygorskite is abundant in about· the same quantities and
kaolinite is absent, while in the easyern outcrops kaolinite is to be found in
quanti ties of about 10% and palygorski t'\_is abs.ent. Chlori te and mixed-layers
are sometimes represented but to a minor degree •

. 3. Southern Sequences
In these sequences two different associations may be identified, depending
on the amount of· calcite present.· Thus, in the Internal Subbetic sequences
a

phyllosilicate

·(smec~ites-illite-kaolinite-palygorskite)-quartz-opal

CT-

calci te-clinoptiloli te-feldspar association is to be. found, with mineral proportions similar to those. of the central sequences, while in the Penibetic
sequences· a calci te-phyllosilicates association occurs, made up of calcite(smectites-illite-palygorskite-kaolinite-mixed-layers)-quartz.
Bearing .in mind the· ?isposi tion 0~ the various sequences ~ncountered in the

Southern· Iberian ·Paleomargin, together with the distribution of the gr'avi tational sediments and the mineralogical characteristics .of. all the facies.involved, . we suggest that two main trough environments existed in this domain
during the Middle-Cretaceous:
THE SEPTENTRIONAL TROUGH. In this trough our "n<?rthern" sequences were deposited· and the hemipelagic and turbidi tic contributions came mainly from the
continent.
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THE MERIDIONAL TROUGH. 'The sediments .in this trough include our "central"
and "southern" sequences and are clearly

di'ffer·ent-·from-th·ose~-tn'"'th·e-otller-.--·

The frequent absence of calcite in the pelagic levels would indicate a deeper
sedimentary environment, probably below ·the · calci t"' compensation depth. The
~hat,

in this trough, bottom and/

important role

in tran~porting the clays.

distribution of. the clay minerals .suggests
or contour currents played

an

This would explain the composi tional- uniformi t;r of the Subbetic samples and
also their similarity to coetaneous Atiantic facies. Both the chemical composition and the crystallinity of the smectites and .their association with clinoptilolite and palygorskite appear to suggest that they derive in great part
from the submarine alteration of basic volcanic rocks (L6pez Galindo, 1986).
REFERENCES
L6pez Galindo, A.

(1986). Las facies oscuras del Cretacico Medic en la Zona

Subbetica. ·Mineralogia y Sedimentaci6n. Doctoral Thesis. Univ. Granada.
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One of the authors of this paper has recently carried out an detailed study of the mineralogy and geochemistry of the Cretaceous,anaerobic, black-shale
facies which are to be '·found in abundance in the. Sub be tic Zone ( L6p,ez Galindo,
~986).

These sediments are believed to have accumulated in some of the trough

realms that existed in the Cretaceous, Southern Iberian Paleomargin from the
Aptian to the Lower Senonian under extensive-regime conditions (Garcia-Duefias
and Comas, 1983).
The mineralogy of these sediments has revealed the existence of two main
troughs in which different types of pelagic and turbidi tic materials, containing distinct mineral associations, accumulated (cf. L6pez, Comas and Fenoll,
this .volume) .
In this paper we intend to shol!l how the distribution of the rare earths can
be a useful pointer when attempting to characterise the environments that
prevailed in these two troughs. To this end we have selected some of the most
characteristic samples of the sequences which represent this palaeomargin.
METHODOLOGY
11

The analyses were carried out at

th~

University of: Pavia (Italy), using

1}1
'''"

a Triga Mark II reactor (250 Kw). 300 grs of sample and also of standard rocks

'.'1,i'

(G-1', GSP-1 and BUV0-1) were irradiated for· 15 hours at a thermal flux of
about 1 x 10 12 n cm - 2 s- 1 , followed by a second irradiation of 5 minutes at a

il

I

thermal flux of about 2 x 1012 n ~m-2 s-1 in order to determine the short-li-

!11.'!

ved radionuclides. After the first irradiation the samples were left in soiu-

:;li!

tion for 3 days before being processed and after the second it was necessary
to leave them in solution for 30 minutes before analysing them by gamma speo-

,11',,.1,

I',' I

trometry. To this end a Ge(Li) detector (1.71 KeV FWHM for the 1332 KeV gamma
ray of 6 Co) was used. The elements analysed were La, Ce,. Pr, Nd,. Sm, Eu,

°

11,

I'

Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Yb and Lu.

I

I
I

'

1

111!
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RESULTS
In the presentation of our results (cf. fig. 1) we have grouped the sequences studied into the three domains usually recognized within the Subbetic Zone
as a whole: from

North to South, the External,_Median and Internal Subbe-

tic. Although in general the distribution pattern . for all three domains is
very much the same, with three important negative anomalies in Ce, Eu and Yb
similar to those observ.ed in seawater, there are several phenomena worth no-

ting:
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FIGURE 1. Chondrite-normaLized REE distribution in the Cretaceou~dark mudstones of the
Subbetic Zone. A) ExternaL Subbetic; B) Westernmost sequences of the Median Subbetic; C)
Easternmost sequences of the Median Subbetic;
DJ InternaL Subbetia.
- the highest concentrations of rare earths are to be found in the Septentrional

~rough

(External Subbetic) (cf. figure lA). This characteristic is tied to

a massive presence of typically detrital minerals, such as illite, kaolinite

and chlorite.
- within the Meridional trough, which roughly covers both the Median and the
Internal Subbetic,

the lowest values of RE are reached in those sequences

showing a smectite-illite-palygorskite association (cf. fig. 18 and 10).
A study of the Ce/Ce • (as proposed by

Courto·~s

Yb/Yb* ratio, as indicators to the extent of the

and Hoffert, 1977) and th 10
anomalies in these

~egative

elements, reveals a cleaz: less.ening of the detri t'ic influence from North to
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South ( Ce/<;e *

0. 61 in the Internal Sutibetic, ·0. 7 in the Median Subbetic and

*.

----~-~-----~

0.81 in the External Subbetic; Yb/Yb : 0.45, 0.50 and 0.53, respectively) and
thus a concommitant increase in the oceanic nature of the sedimentation, as
evidenced-in the high quantities of smectites present in the southermost sequences.
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On 12 April 1986 the village of Olivares in the municipality of Moclin was
overtaken by a dramatic event. The "Barranco del Hundidero" began to· move
and the existence of· the village itself appeared to be imperilled. The barranco, or narroW ravine, is. notorious for small slides that·occur during the

rainy season,

but this time some 180.000 square metres (5 million metric

tonnes) of earth and rock started to descend at about 2 ms per hour. This
landslip was due to a rotational: slump in the barranco, producing an earth
flow which threatened to dam the' nearby river Velillos (cf. figure 1) and
flood the village of Olivares. Emergency work managed to keep the river free
and drain the earth flow of water, until it was finally stopped

o~

25 April

1986, thus averting the danger for the present. The Junta de Andalucia (The
Regional Government) has asked the University of Granada to produce a geological report on this phenomenon, and some of the initial findings are presented below.
GEOLOGICAL SETTING
The village of Olivares is situated adjacent to the Liassic dolostones and
limestones of the Moclin Unit, which, in this area, thrust over the Cretaceous and Tertiary materials of the Median Subbetic Domain.
The materials which have begun to slump belong geologically to the Fardes
Formation (Comas, 1978), a unit which crops out extensively in the Mid-Subbetic Zone along a 200 Km belt from Puerto Lopez in the Province of Granada to
Zarcilla de Ramos in Murcia. The facies include several kinds of carbonate
turbidi tes

and

olistostromes

together with hemipelagic sediments rich in

smecti tes, all typical of 'the Albian-Turonian age in this area. An analysis
of the turbiditic associations shows that the clastic sediments were deposited by deep-sea fans existing in the Cretaceous bas-ins
and also that large
?)
quanti ties of material were carried from submerged swells down the slopes
of these basins by gra:vi tational processes,

thus transporting pelagic and

hemipelagic sediments to the deepest parts of the troughs.
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FIGURE 1. GeneraLized geoLogic scheme of the area around Los
OLivares. D2-D3 MocLin Unit. Grl-Gr2
Cretaceous of the Median Subbetic. Cg = Quaternary. The LandsLip is indicated by
means of gross Lines.

=

=

METHODOLOGY
___ Atterberg li~its_o( bo~h undisturbed_and _remoulded samples ~f 'the Olivares
slide were established in order to plot the liquid limits and the plasticity
index on a Casagrande Plasticity Chart. The standard Unified Soil Classification, System of the samples was determined according to the D 2487-83 ASTM
designation. The lithology of the samples was divided into four groups and
their consistency and mineralogy were compared. The mineralogical analysis
was carried out by X-ray diffraction, using a Pb)lips PW 1710 diffractometer;
CuK« radiation and a scanning speed of between 1° to 6° in dry powder speciments and orientated aggregates.

MINERALOGY
Four main lithologies can be identified in the 1anslip. The outcrops and
core evidence show that the upper.part of-the moving material consists mainly
of black and dark green claystones. Grey and green marls and clayey marls
can also be seen in the Hundidero barranco cropping out along the main scarp
at the souther'n side of the crown of the slide. Interbedded in the sequence
are levels of red marls, while within the barranco itself are altered marls
and quaternary soils.
On

the whole

the most important _minerals in all the samples taken are

phyllosilicates' quartz' calcite and feldspars' with minor q':'anti ties of gypsum,

dolomite

and opal CT.

The

proportions in which these minerals occur

are shown in Table I.
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The quanti ties of several of the clay minerals have been determined both
for fractions of < 2 microns and 2-20 microns. The character and proportions
of these are shown in Table II. It can be seen that smecti tes are the dominant facies, 'eaching at times proportions of up tq 90% of the material sampled.

Illi te and palygorski te are also abundant, although their proportions

do not usually exceed' 40%. Chlori te and kaolini te, although not always present, represent between 5% and 15% of the. total, occurring normally in the
2-20 microns fraction.
Crystalographic analysis ·shows a high degree of crystallinity in the smec.:.
tites
soil

(0.8-0.9) which diminishes significantly in the silt fraction of the
samples

( 0.25-0.45) •.. The b 0

of the smecti tes indicates that they are

dioctahedral with values of around 9.025-9.045,

which points to an Fe + Mg

content in octahedral positions of about 0.7-0.9 atomslper half-unit cell.

TABLE I. BuLk mineraLogy and U.S.S. Classification of the severaL
lithologies distinguished in the landslip at Olivares.
Dark clays

Grey marls

Re.d marls

· Soils

60-85
10-20

25-60
5-25

30-45
3-6

35-40

Calcite
Dolomite

0-15
0-2

25-70

50-65
0-3

35-50
0-20

Feldspar

0-4

0-2

Gypsum

0-5

MINERAL
Phyllosil,ic.
Quartz

Opal CT

0-2

0-2
0-5

· 0:-2

U.S.C.S.

CH , MH

5-10

1

CL,CL-MI~_.

(ML)

CH,MH,CL

CL , ML

TABLE II. Clay mineralogy {%) of the 2 micron and 2-20 micron fradtions and parameters determined in the samples from Olivares.
<2~

2-20~

<2~

2-20~

<2~

2-20~

Smectites

Dark clays
<2 ~
2-20~
65-90 60-85

60-80

40-75

65-75

45-75

40-75

10-40

Illite

50-60

MINERAL

Grey marls

Red marls·

Soils

10-30

15-35

15-30

15-50

10-15

10-30

15-35

Kao1inite

0-5

0-8

2-7

2-6

7-15

8-15

3-18

5-25

Ch1orite

0-5

0-7

0-3

2-8

2-8

4-8

6-12

Palygorskite

2-16

0-12

3-30

0-6

0-10

2-20

PARAMETERS
Biscaye Index
0.7-0.95 0. 6-0.9
Illite crystallin. 0.4-0.5 0.2-0.4
9.025-9.041
bo smectltes

0.8-0.9 0.6-0.9
0.35-{).5 0.2-0.4
9.035-9.048

0.7-0.9. 0.6-0.8
0.25-0.45 0.3-0.4
9.033-9:048

0.6-0.8 0.2-0.4
0.45
0.25
9.044

REFERENCES
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INTRODUCTION
The metamorphic precambriam rocks that

include

the Ossa-Morena Zone

(OMZ) are a series of biotite schist, amphibolytes, shales,

and

black-

quartzites, with a high organic content and major contribution from vmmcanic-type materials.
The characteristic series of the Central-Iber'ian

~one

(CIZ) are made-

up of conglomerates, sa:ndstO.nes, greywackes and ·lutites also having

a -

high organic content (Complejo Esquisto Grauvaquico). The age of 'this-complex is middle upper Vendian-lower Cambriam /1/.
MINERALOGY
Rocks from the OMZ have.phyllosilicates in varyingJ proportions,
whereas quartz and feldspar retain a relatively uniform distribution

(-

fig. la).
The phyllosilicates found are mainly micas. Chlbri te oc'curs in highly
variable proportions, .and others such as kaolinite, smectite, or mixed-layer minerals appear sporadically.
The micas are generally dioctahedral, although there exist trioctaheQ

dral types. The
Q

ave~age

value of the parameter b

'

0

is 9.015 A for the for

mer and 9.173 A for the latter. They all show a clear phengite .tendency(fig. lb) /2/. Crystallinity index (CI) ranges from 0.18 to 0.25Q of

·2~,

measured at the 004 reflection, indicating a high degree of crystallini-

o ), calculated from the intensities of the
2 3
/3/, varies widely from 1 to 7%, the upper-

ty. The iron content (%of Fe

basal reflections I
;I
004 002
value being characteristic of the biotites.

On the other hand, the chlorites show quite homogeneous crystallochemical parameters (fig. le; calculated following /4/, and may be classi-fied as ferric clinochlores /5/. The average value of parameter b
Q

9.290 A.
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Figure 1. Triangular Diagrams corresponding to the Ossa-Morena·zone •.
The remaining phyllosilicates, kaolini te, smecti te.s, and mixed-layer
c::hlorite-vermiculites, appear in amounts oif little·significance and are
interpreted as forming in the ~eathering of feldspar and phyllosilicates •
. In the CIZ (Complejo Esqui.sto'Grauvaquico), the feldspa.r content is-.
relatively constant, except for certain samples whi.ch might be considered
to be feldspar-greywackes. Quartz and phyl1osilicates are found in

va-

rying proportions, with the .latter always predominant (fig. 2a). The

pr~

portion of mica is greater than 50%. Its phengiti<: character /2/ can

be

seen from the basal intensities (fig. 2b). A fairly low iron content,

o ) also indicates that we are dealing with
2 3
aluminous micas. The CI is high, 0.192 of 2e •. The average value of the -

between 0.4 and 2.5 (%of Fe
parameter b

Q

0

is 9. 009 A•.

The ch1orites, which, with an average value for b

Q

0

of 9.289 A, are

trioctahedral, present similar values for the Fe and Mg contents /4/,and
may be classified as being stages halfway between chamosite and clinochlo
re /5/. (fig. 2c).
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Figure 2. Triangular Diagrams corresponding to the Central-Iberian Zone.
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The existence of ordered mixed-layer chlorite-vermiculite in
ble proportions is worthy of note. This could b"e___in"Cerpre-tea

apprec~~

as--or~g~na:::

ting in an altering of chlorites. Kaolinite is always present.
CONCLUSIONS
Even though both zones appear similar in overall mineralogy,

we

saw

in the section on mineralogy that this is not case when one looks at detailed phyllosilicate composition either qualitatively or quantitatively.
One can take the phengites of the CIZ to be essentially detrital. The
chlorites would be formed from other phyllosilicates present in the

sed~

ments by transformation during a very low-grade metamorphic process.' In
the OMZ, on the other hand, the micas, with very nearly a

trioctahedral

nature, would not have been inherited as such, but formed possibly

from

more illitic or phengitic stages by a metamorphic process of greater intensity (according to the geological data, of medium "grade).
T-he basins in which these materials were originally deposited

::
I'
li

undergoing the aforementioned metamorphism had to have
__featur!Js.:_In_

t~~ __ CIZ,

quite

before

different

the greater AJ, content of the micas, together with

the presence of other aluminium-rich phyllosilicates (Le. the

kaolini-

tes, although these have been considered to be products of soil

forma--

tion or of weathering, well after metamorphism), makes us believe
the detrital contribution together with the influence of nearby
relief, was far more important than in the case of the OMZ,

that
emerged

where

existence of magnesium chlori tes, and the lower proporti-on of Al in

the
the

micas, would indicate a basin which may have been subsiding more quickly
or at any rate, influenced much less by continent.
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THE COMPLEXITY OF KAOLINITE
R.C. MACKENZIE AND L. HELLER-KALLAI*
Dept. of Chemistry, University of Aberdeen, Old Aberdeen.B9 2UE (UK)

*

Dept. of Geology, The Hebrew University, Jerusalem
'Kaolinite is

usu~lly

~1904

(Israel)

regarded as one of the simplest of clay

·.minerals, the composition being near theoretical, isomorphous .substitutions being limited essentially to the surface layers of crystals
and the main complexity arising from the mode of stacking of the
layers.
In view of recent observations, however, th:is simple picture
must now be questioned.
Thus,Heller-Kallai ~- (1986) noted that
the "water" released on the dehydroxylation of kaolinite and other
cl~y

minerals affected calcite in a peculiar manner and Keller (1986)

and Heller-Kallai et_al. (1987) showed that the dehydroxylation of
kaolinite resulted in. the liberation of volatiles containing a wide
variety of species (F- , Cl - , N0 - ,,No :_ , so 2 - , NH+ , S.~ 4+ , Al 3+ , traces
4
2
4
3
of various metal ions and
even gases) in addition to water.
Moreover, Mackenzie and Rahman <1987) and Mackenzie~- (1987)
demonstrated that the calcite dissociation endotherm on DTA curves for
mixtures with a Cornish kaolinite was, considerably distorted in
pheres of air, nitrogen and carbon dioxide.

atmos~

The configuration of the

calcite peak depended on various instrumental and pr9cedural factors,
as well as on particle size, and was not due to the superposition on
the calcite endotherm of exotherms caused by solid-state reactions although such reactions· do appear' to modify the peak at the higher

co2 atmosphere.
The present paper presents new evidence in the form of detailed

temperatures induced by a

analyses of dehydroxylation volatiles, the composition of which· is
sensitive to experimental conditions and impurities (including other
clay minerals), and of .DTA curves for mixtures of different
with calcite.

kaol~nites

For nine such mixtures, examined in static air and

with dry and moist-nitrogen flowing through the samples, no two sets
of DTA curves were identical, although moist nitrogen always tended
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to enhance a low-temperature component of the calcite endotherm.
These variations must be related in some

way to

-the volatiles released

on dehydroxylation and the fact that even samples from the same general locality gave widely diverse results suggests that considerable
variation can occur within one deposit.
It appears likely, as Keller (1986) postulates, that the species
volatilized during dehydroxylation occur either chemisorbed or within
the kaolinite crystal lattice rather than in accessories, but the
most urgent task is to determine their location.

For this purpose,

kaolinite, even if it proves more complex than currently envisaged,
seems: the best subject for study.
REFERENCES
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MODELLING TITRATION CURVES OF MIXED MATERIALS WITH VARIABLE
AND PERMANENT SURFACE CHARGE: THEORY•
~~-~~~~!~AND

E. DIAZ-BARRIENTOS

Institute de Recursos Naturales y Agrobiologia. Sevilla.
The adsorption of potential-determining ions by variable
charge surfaces has been extensively studied, and various ma
thematical models have been applied to the data. However, on
ly two of these models have proved to be highly successful,·
those given by Bowden ·~! ~.!_.(1977)

and by Davis ~! ~.!,(1978).

The former considers the interface divided in various planes
of electric potential, and supposes the adsorption of p.d.i.
to happen in the inner plane, while t~e e~ectrolyte ions acs
adsorbed in ~ seciond~ outer plane. A third plane defines the
beginning of the Gouy diffuse layer.

The amount of charge in

each of the first two planes is calculated by a Stern-type
equation, and two electric capacitances are defined between
each pair of planes. Instead, the Davis model considers the
adsorption of each p •.d. i. to happen at a particular surface
site, which becomes charged, an~each electrolyte ion adsorbed is associated with one of those charged sites.
Madrid~! ~.!_.(1984)

studied titration curves of mixtures

of an iron oxide and a clay mineral and suggested some
points for modelling the behaviour of such mixed materials.
In this communication,

the suggestions of Madrid

~!

~.!.·

are developed.
As. a basis for a model of .adsorption of p. d. i. by mix.ed
materials we have chosen the theory of Bowden

~! ~.!_.(1977),

as their model is more versatile and does not need any previous assumption about the nature of the bond with the surface.

we have considered two kinds of surfaces able to ad-

sorb p.d.i., and 'we will call them •oxide' and 'clay'

for

the sake of simplicity. The clay surface bears a given permanent charge, and each surface adsoibs p.d.i. according to
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a Stern-type equation to_calculate the charge conveyed by
such adsorption. Each equation includes a
th~

electric potential. Another Stern

d:Ifferen:T·v·a:u:re-~oT~~

eq~ation

describes the

adsorption of electrolyte ions by the oxide. We have simplified the model by neglecting the adsorption of these ions by
the clay surface, as it is generally admitted that no specific affinity is expected to occur if th~ main electrolyte
ions are Na+ and Cl-. Three capacitors are defined in the
interface, one between the plane of adsorption of p.d.i. and
that of electrolyte ions by the oxide, another between the
latter and the beginning of the diffuse ( Gouy)

laye~r:,

and

another, in parallel with the other two, between the clay
surface and the diffuie layer, which is considered common
for both kinds of surfaces. A Gouy-type equa~ion gives th•
charge in the diffuse layer. A system of capacitors similar
to that described here has been suggested by Smit(l986) for
non-uniform variable charge surfaces.
-N
)1
ox (1-R)(KH.
ox aHexp(-0.039,:,
/ox )-K 0 H·ox a 0 Hexp(0.039tox~
~x= ----------------------------------------------------

f )

l+KH ox aHexp ( -0.039 47
/ox ) +KOH ox a 0 Hexp ( 0. 039 ox

Ncl RlKHcl aHexp ( -0.039

fc 1 ) -KOHcl a 0 Hexp ( 0. 039 fcl l)

l+KHcl aHexp ( -0. 0391c, 1 }+KOHcl a 0 Hexp ( 0. 039

fc 1 )

~~~~==~~~~!~!~~~~=~~~=:~~=~=~=~~~~~~~=:~)_
l+K+a+exp(-0.039'fp )+K_a_exp(0.039'fp)

~d=

.
""
- 1.22 x 10 -10 .c 1/2 .s~nh(O.Ol95/d)

"''ox-%=

t~ -~

q;-x;(Gox(l-R~

:(

56x+~ )/(Gd(l-R)J

tl-~ :( o;;l+6"PR)/(GclR)

The variou• Kicl and Kiox are the binding constants of
each ion

l

to the clay or oxide surface respectively, Ncl

and N x are the maximum charge on each surface, the various
0
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G are the capacitances of the capacitors described above,

0£

is the permanent charge on the clay surface, and R the

proportion, in terms of the surface area, of clay in the
mixture. These 13 parameters have to be estimated in order
to solve the system for the various f(potentials)

~

and

(charges). Some of them can be independently estimated if
the pure components are available. The experimentally accessible variables are. the concentrations of each ion, ai,
and the total electrolyte concentration, c,
A computer program

~as

and the adsorp-

o;;x+o;; 1 .

tion of p.d.i. is a measure of

solv~'the

been designed to

~ystem

for. a set of values of the parameters. Another program,
based on that given by Barrow (1979), was developed toestimate the .best fit of some of the parameters to a given
set of experimental data of adsorption ;f p.d.ions. Both
programs are written in FORTRAN.
Theoretical curves have been calculated for different va
lues of the parameters, and it was concluded that the model
reproduced very well the qualitative
~! ~!·

Madrid

,behav~our

observed by

(1984) for mixtures of lepidocrocite and il-

"

lite. Other data, to be published, corresponding to mix .

tures of various oxides and montmoril1onite are also ex plained by the present model.
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MODELLING TITRATION CURVES OF MIXED MATERIALS WITH VARIABLE
AND PERMANENT SURFACE CHARGE: APPLICATION TO MIXTURES OF

AN-~

IRON OXIDE AND MONTMORILLONITE.
1~-~~Q~!Q

AND E. DIAZ-BARRIENTOS

Institute de Recursos Naturales y Agrobiologia. Sevilla.
Two well-known materials, lepidocrocite (specifiC sur face area 116 m2 g-1) and montmorillonite (internal surface
area 700 m2g-1), can be useful to test the mathematical model des6ribed in the preceding communication. With this'purpose, acid and base titration curves of both minerals and
of mixtures containing 80% (w/w) of lepidocrocite (sample
LM) and 80% montmorillonite (sample ML) were obtained at
three ionic strengths (0.01, 0.1

and~

M NaCl). The amounts

of titrant c;nsumed by the suspensions at each pH .were corrected for the amount consumed by the corresponding solu tion at the same pH. The resulting graphs are shown in next
page. Dashed lines will be explained later.
It is readily evident that the curves corresponding to
pure

lepidocroc~te

and LM are very similar to those ob -

served in the literature for oxides and

~any

variable

charge soils, with a crossover point (point of zero salt
effect, PZSE) approximately corresponding to the zero point
of titration. Sposito (1984) concluded that the point of
zero net charge (PZNC) and the PZSE are

equ~l

for solids

with no specific affinity for the electrolyte ions, so.that
in the PZSE. IJ0 x+o-cl
long

as~

(OH

of Sposito, 1984) equals -O"PR as

::0. A study of .a wide variety of outputs of the

model (Madrid and Diaz-Barrientos, in press) showed that
when a crossover point was apparent in
it happened at

%x+

cs.;

1

=-~R,

~x+~l

vs. pH plots

in agreement with the conclu-·

sion of Sposito (1984). This result provides a tool to con-
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All ordinates are given in eq.cm- 2 xlo

10

vert experimenta·l ordinates t~ an absolute scale of ~ox+<Jcl
when a crossover point is present. This is the case of the
curves for lepidocrocite, R=O, and sample LM, R=0.6 (60% of
.the surface area of the mixture is calculated to correspond.
to montmorillonite). When R;fO, 'the correction term, -<JPR,
must be included in the optimization routine of the
ter program if

~P

co~pu

is one of the adjustable.parameters. When

R=O the correction is obviously unnecessary.
For montmorillonite and ML, the crossover point no longer appears within the pH range studied, but there is an in
flexion point near the initial point

~f

titration, where

the curves obtained at different ionic strengths run very
cilose to one another. A similar point of inflexion appears
in outputs of the model when R is close to 1 (data to be
published) and its ordinate is always= N x(l-R).
0

Th~

rea-

sqn for this behaviour of the model is not clear, but can
be used to convert the p. d. i. adsorption axis to

a;;x+

~l

when no crossover is apparent. For a pure clay,the_ ~x+<fc 1
values must be the same as those
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fo~

p.d.i. adsorption, as

1-R;Q. In the case of ML (R;Q.95) the correction was also
included in the program, as N x is one of the adjustable
0

p~

rameters.
The dashed lines show the results of the best fit of the
model for each material (they are visible only in those regions where they can be distinguished from the experimental
curves at the scale of the drawing). Pure lepidocrocite
;3xl0- 9 eq.cm- 2 , G ;9xlo- 13 eq.~m- 2 .mv-l

gave the values N

B

QX

OX

,

Gd::l, "KH =1.2xl08, KOH ;2.6xl0 , K :0.09, K =0.01, ··and
. ox
. .
ox -11
.
+
3 ' 3
montmor1llon1te Nc 1 ;3.5x10.
, KHcl;2.0xlO , KOHcl=B.Ox10 ,
8
11
Gcl;l0- , G"p=-2.5x10.The significance was high (P(0.01)
in both cases.
The best fit for LM and ML gave very similar values of
most parameters exce~t N

~X

, which resulted considerabiy
-10
11
for LM and 8.2x10- for

smaller in both mixtures (1.9xl0

ML). This unexpected result could suggest that the clay,
with a much higher surface area than the oxide; interacts
with the latter in such a way that it ~s *ble to block in
a considerable degree the access of the adsorbing ions to
the oxide. This assumption is supported by the fact that
the value of N x is smaller the higher the value of R. More
0

information is necessary to

~onfirm

this hypothesis, so ,

that it should be taken carefully.
REFERENCES
---------Madrid, 1. and Diaz-Barrientos, E. J. Soil Sci.
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ELEMENT CHARACTERIZATION AND SITE OCCUPANCY IN CLAY MINERALS:
-AN APPROACHBYX-RAY ABSORPfiONSPECTROSCOPY
A. MANCEA!Jl, G. CALA_Sl AND D. BONNIN2
1-Laboratoire de Minera1ogie-Cristallographie, Universites Paris 6 et 7 et CNRS
UA09, Tour 16,4 place Jussieu, Paris 75252, France.
2-Laboratoire de Physique Quantique, Ecole Superieure de Physique et de Chimie,
10 rue Vauquelin, 75231 Paris Cedex os,
The determination of site occupancy and intracrystalline distribution of elements in
mineral lattice is a Clue for understanding geochemical processes governing mineral
formation and trace element behaviour. In clay mineralogy, a selective crystal chemical
approach is thus needed to prove wether or not an element is incorporated in the mineral
framework and what kind of di~tribution it exhibits among the different sites available. In
spite of the great variety of physical techniques used in clay mineralogy, few of them give
a structur:ll and chemically selective information.
· X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy (XAS) is a structural method possessing two main
advantages: an atomic selectivity and sensitivity to diluted systems. This atomic selectivity
arises from x-ray absorption discontinuities attached to a given element in the material.
Because x-ray absorption edges of the different elements are well separated in energy, this
type of spectroscopy is a unique method for probing the local environment of specific
elements in a multicomponent sample. The detection limit for first row transition elements
is as low as a few hundred ppm. XAS data coi:nprise both absorption edge structure and
EXAFS.
X-RAY ABSORPTION EDGE

The energy and intensities of absorption edge features contain information about the
oxidation state, site symmetry and electronic structure of the atom under study. Edge
- spectroscopy has been used to determine the oxidation states of chromium in chloritel and
copper in vermiculite2. The former mineral exhibits oprlcal spectroscopic properties: the
presence of hexavalent Cr was then suggested in the literature. However no chromate
groups are found from edge structure _analysis and Cr is proven to be trivalent. The
structure of the Cu K-edge of vermiculite indicates that copper atoms are divalent. A last
example is provided by Cc-bearing Mn oxides where it is shown that Co is trivalent in
these supergene ore minerals3.
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EXAES
The long-range oscillation above the absorption edge, or EXAFS, is due to the
interference between the outgoing and the backscattered photoelectron waves. EXAFS
provides information about the local structure of the x-ray absorbing atom: Typically,
three nearest atomic shells surrounding the central x-ray absorber can be quantitatively
studied: interatomic distances, nature and number of surrounding atoms are determined.
One of the main interest of EXAFS for clay mineralogy and associated oxides is its
capability to recognize the host mineral for a given element. Furthermore it provides an
ll:nique way to study the reality of solid solutions by distinguishing 3d elements from Mg
and Al. Three series of minerals will serve to illustrate the influence of the chemical
composition of the second atomic shell on EXAFS spectra: the phlogopite-anntte series,
the lizardite-nepouite series and the kerolite-pimelite series4-5.

.In the phlogopite-annite series, Fe atoms are known to be almost randomly distributed ·
over sites of the octahedral sheet. As a consequence each Fe atom is surrounded by Fe
and Mg second-nearest neighbours at about 3.05A. Furthermore 4 (Si,Al) atoms are

locat~d in the vicinity of this (Fe-Mg) coordination shell (d(Fe-Si,Al)=3.27:A). This
structurally well known series offer a unique case to decipher how interfer the
photoelectron wave propagating from the x-ray absorbing Fe atom and waves
I

backscattered by Mg, Fe and Si atoms in phyllosilicates. It is shown that waves
backscattered by Mg and Fe atoms are out of phase whereas waves backscattered by Si
and Fe are almost in phase in the studied wavevector range.

In Ni-bearing lizardite and kerolite, EXAFS spectra recorded at the Ni K-edge are
mainly independent of the Ni content. A detailed analysis of EXAFS spectra shows that
the intracrystalline distribution of nickel within the Mg octahedral s~eet is never random.
Such a clustering of Ni atoms indicates ~on-equilibria processes during the formation of
these low-temperature minerals. It is thus expected that an increasing formation
temperature and the subsequent faster cation exchange kinetics will favour ideal mixing of
mineral components as for biotites. EXAFS could be an unique tool providing
information about the temperature during the crystallization of these minerals.
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INTRODUCTION
In this paper we intend to reLate the mineraLogicaL, physicaL and
chemicaL characteristics of the soiL to their productivity.
The area studied Ues in the region of "La Loma", in the province of
Jaen. A·H the sons are cuLtivated in the same manner, both with
regard to the way they are harrowed and to the way they are fertiUsed,
Furthermore, as they are cLoseLy situated, the cLimatic conditions are
the same. For this reason, the manifest differences in their yend
must be put down to variations in their mineraLogicaL, physicaL and
chemicaL properties.
TYPES OF SOILS AND THEIR RESPECTIVE PRODUCTIVITY.
The soiLs studied have deveLoped upon oLd remains of gLacis (profiLe
L-4), sandstones (profiLe L-19) and marLs (profiLes L-5 and L-9).
The sons formed on the gLacis and sandstones are caLcic CambisoLs
with two Ap horizons (Fig. 1 .a and b). Horizon Ap1 is deveLoped as .
a direct consequence of harrow"1-ng and has a crumb structure, whiLe
horizon Ap2, with a thickness of some 10 cm. to 20 cm., corresponds to
compact horizon and has an aggLomerate structure spLit into
prismatic units by smaLL verticaL crac.ks.
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Fig. 1. The soiLs studied
The fundamentaL difference between the two kinds of soiL, however, is
to be found in the subsoiL: in the case of profiLe L-4 there is a
thick petrocaLcic horizon beneath the 'topsoiL at a depth of 46 cm.,
whiLe in profne L-19 a fresh, damp sandstone appears.
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With Pegard to pPofiLes L-5 and L-9 (Fig. 1 c and d), soiLs deveLoped
on marLs, the foPmer has a sLope of some 12%,- whiLe the Lr;.tJep_~·
is almost fLat (1%) and Peceives eroded materiaLs fPom roundabout.
These soiLs aLso have two Ap hoPizons, geneticaLLy similar to those
aLready descpibed, aUhough the Ap2 horizon differs morphoLogicaLLy
in that during the dPy season it fragments into wide, deep cracks.
They show no cambic hoPizons and thus can be classified as caLcic
VertisoLs in the case of pPofiLe L-5 and caLcaric RegosoLs in the case
of pPofiLe L-9.
As far as yieLd is concerned, pPofiLe 4 is that which has the Lowest
average productivity index (36 kg per oLive tPee p.a.) and aLso an
enormous fLuctuation in crop from year to year. It is noteworthy that
the oLives grown on this soiL dehydrate considerabLy during the summer,
pointing to a Lack of water in the subsoiL. ProfiLes L-~ and L-19 show
an average yeiLd of 50 kg per oLive tree p.a., with LittLe annual.
fluctuation, and the oLives do not shrink in the summer. The
chaPacteristics of the cPop produced on profiLe 9 are simiLar to the
Latter, except 'that the annual. yieLd reaches some 78 kg per oLive tree.
MINERALOGICAL AND TEXTURAL CHARACTERISTICS.

As can be seen in TabLe I the textures of the soiLs vary fPom cLayey
to cLayey Loams in those deveLoped on ma:ds and from loams to sandy
Loams in~those deveLoped on gLaci.s or sandstone. As foP the mineraL
content, it is worth noting that the smectite content of the cLay
fraction in the soiLs deveLoped on marLs is much higher (30%-45%) than
in the other soiLs (10%-20%).
TabLe I. MineraLogicaL and texturaL characteristics.
TOTAL SAMPLE
Horizon

!

c
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I

J)

Fd

Q

25
22
22

-

18

t

-

22

-

14

L5
5

LS-Apl
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L5-C

21
22
37

-

10
13
10

<5

L9-Apl
L9-Ap2
L9-C

25
26
26

-

10

<5

ll

-

10

t
t

Ll9-Apl
119-Ap2
119-Bw
119-BC
119-C

18
41
32
41
39

11

13
21
19
12
22

L4-Ap1
L4-Ap2
L4-Bwk

5
<5
<5
16

~5

5

{5
<5
t

t

l_J

( 2J.lm
CM

l

~)m

Cl1

~:

Texture

57
56
59

70
72
61

18
10
24

7

5

JO

e

9

G

l
l
l

65
61
48

58
51
49

32
37
40

5

7

5
5
6

cl
cl
cl

61
63
64

53
39
59

36
46
29

t
5

cl
c
c

54
29
46
43
23

90
85
76
85
71

5
10
19

5
5
5

t

11

<5
5

5

21

5
11

10
10

5

t
t
t

l
scl
scl
sl
sl

!
I

I

I

C = calcite; D = dolomite; Q = quartz; Fd= feldspars; CM = clay minerals;
I = illite; Sm = smectites; Ch = chlorite; K = kaolinite; 1 = loam; cl =
clay loam; c

=

clay; scl

=

sandy clay loam: sl =sandy loam.
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CONCLUSIONS
In aU of the soils studied harrowing produces a more or Less compact
the deep
Lower horizon which reduces the permeability and thus
drainage of the soiL. NevertheLess, the effects of this compact
horizon on the moisture reserves of the soiL in any particular
instance depend Zargely on its morphology in the dry season and aZso
on the characterist1~s of the subsoiL.
The high smectite content of the clayey
cracking in the swnmer which breaks up the
aUows moisture to penetrate to the subsoiL
providing the trees with a moisture reservoir

soils encourages fierce
Ap2 compact hprizon and
during the rainy sea.son,
during t.imes of drought.

The contrary applies to the soils deveLoped on glacis and sandstone,
which, being scarce in aLay and smectites, ~emain compacted and do not
aLLow deep drainage. This effect may be counterbaLanced to some extent
by the nature of the subsoiL itself, as in the case of profile
L-19, where the fresh, humid sandstone provides the trees with a
certain amount of moisture during the dry season.
The Least productive of the profiles studied is affected by a
combination of a compact Ap2 horizon and beneath it a thick
petrocaLcic crust that provides no moisture for the tree roots. The
yeild of this soiZ, therefore, depends dir•ectly on the rainfall
in any one year, as it has Little moisture-harbouring capacity.
(This work forms part of the "Capacidad
de uso de Los suelos de oLivar de La pro
vincia de Jaen" project. Diputaci6n Pro
vinciaL de Jaen).
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THE ARRANGEMENT OF SILICATE LAYERS IN PHASE BOUNDARIES DURING THE
MICA-VERMICULITE TRANSFORMATION AS REVEALED BY HIGH RESOU.ff!Oli ______ _
TRANSMISSION ELECTRON MICROSCOPY (HRTEM)
CH. MARCKS, H.WACHSMUTH AND H. GRAF VON REICHENBACH ·
I nstitu't fUr Bodenkunde und Sonderforschungsberei eh 173
Universitat Hannover, FRG
_A definjte phase boundary can be seen with light or scanning electron microscopy in mica particles during their transfo~mation to
vermiculite by interlayer cation exchange. The interface separates the
expanded from the still contracted .zone and.moves
from particle edge
\
to particle center dur.ing the reaction. The phase transition obviously
imposes considerable strain on the structure. The spacial arrangement
of silicate layers within the interface should reflect the structural
mechanisms by which the internal strain is minimized. These mechanisms are believed to correspond with cooperative phenomena observed
at interlayer cation exchange in micas.
The .paper reports· on preliminary observations made by inspecting
layer arrangements in ultramicrotome sections of mica-vermiculite with
HRTE~ Special emphasis is given to methods of sample preparation.
By repeatedly treating particle size fractions of natural biotite
(Mi ask, Ura 1) with BaC1 2 so 1uti ons samp 1es were prepared represeriti ng
different states of mica vermiculite. transformation. Since the
hydrated state of Ba-vermiculite is not maintained under the conditions in the electron microscope (high vacuum, heating in the electron
beam), the structure of the expanded phase was stabilized by introducing n-alkylammonium ions irito the interlayers. This was done either
py reexchanging barium from the vermiculitic part of the structures or
by treating micas directly with al~ylammonium ions. However, the·
stability of alkylammonium vermiculite was fou~d to be also l.imited.
X-ray diffraction measurements on preheated samples revealed a significant decrease af basal spacings already in the range of temperatures
between 100° and 200°C.
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Alkylammonium treated minerals were embedded in SPURR-resin. Paral.. ···-lel orientation of the platy particles was achieved by centrifugation.
Ultramicrotome

sections

were

prepared

by

cutting

parallel to the

c-axis. The thickness of the sections was in order of· 20 - 200 nm.
Sections with well preserved structures were obtained from minerals
with a particle size of up to 25 11m in diameter.
Selected area electron diffraction was used for aligning the sample
to the electron beam. Clear electron diffraction patterns and hi~hly
resolved lattice images could thus be. obtained from ultra thin
sections of the original biotite as well as of dehydrated Ba-vermicul ites.
Using published structural data of biotite. a simulation. of the
lattice images of biotite and of dehydrated Ba-vermiculite could be
ea 1cu 1ated for comparison with the experi menta 11 y obtained images. Due ·
to their similarity in layer distance, dehydrated Ba-vermiculite could
not be distinguished from the biotite.
, For several reasons the investigation of alkylammonium saturated
vermiculites is more difficult. Instability of-the structures in the
electron beam admits only a short time for inspecting the sample,
adjusting its orientation and taking photographs .of lattice images.
Due to damage caused by the e"lectron beam definite layer distances can
not be expected. Variation of layer aistances was observed for samples
saturated with alkyammonium ions of identical chain length.
With the reservation required by these limitations exa~ples of
partially expanded biotites, of contracted or expanded structural
doma ines and of i nterstrati fi cation are presented in the paper.
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RELATION BETWEEN MUDSTONES COMPOSITION, SOURCE ROCK AND
ENVIRONMENTAL AND DIAGENETIC CONDITONS IN THE MIDDLE·-----~o-MUSCHELKALK OF CATALANIDES RANGE (N.E. OF SPAIN).
R. MARFIL~ R.M. CASTANO* and F.X. CASTELLTORT~*
*Dpto. de Petrologia y Geoquimica, P.C. Geol6gicas, Universidad Complutense. 28040 Madrid.
**Dpto. de Geologia Dinamica. Universidad Central. Barcelona.
The middle Muschelkalk sediments in the Catalanides
Range have been interpreted as alluvial deposits ~similar
to the terminal fans formed under arid-semiarid climatic
conditions. The sedimentary basin is controled by a system. of longitudinal and transversal faults which delimit
two basins separated by the Prades threshold (Fig. 1).
The first basin is located to the North (central and northern domain) and is mainly filled with 'red sandstones
alternating with subordinated red siltstones (alluvialsand flat deposits). The southern basin (meridional domain) is fundamentally characterized by evaporites and
red mudstones being dolostones very scarce·, dep.osited in
a playa lake or coastal sabkha (CASTELLTORT,'198o).
The composition of :the associat-ed s:andst:one;;, in
both areas, includes fine to mediuci-grained arkoses. They
are mainly composed by subrounded monocrystalline quartz
grains, in which the col'!.tent ·of k-Feldspar is higher than
the content of plagiocl~se. Low contents of ~olcanic and
schist fragments are present,and micas (muscovite, biotite, chlorite) and micritic ooids are accasory minerals.
(CASTELLTORT, ~t il., 1987) . .
The sandstone composition is related to the granitic
source rocks. According t~'DICKINSON's and SOCZEK's model
(1979), these arkoses are ~erived from continental blocks
in an uplifted basement.
The sandstones show around the grains ~bundant montmorillonitic and chloritic.clay films but scarce illitic
and ferric coatings. Other important cementing minerals
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are K-feldspar, quartz, analcime, anhidrite, dolomite,
and baritine. This association of cements and
the characteristic sequence of neoformation and replacement indicates a brackish to evaporitic diagenetic environment. This condition is more intense to the southern
basin and toward the top of the stratigraphic columns
(CASTELLTORT et al., 1987).
All those samples, as well as the .<:. 20jt- m and the
.C::: Z~m fractions fro~ mudstones and siltstones beds were
analyze·d in eleven stratigraphic columns. X- ray diffraction methods, optical microscopy and scanning electron
microscopy were applied. The S;E.M. was fitted with an
energy-dispersive X-ray analyzer. The illite crystalli~
nity of KUBLER (1969) (IC) and the I(002)/I(001) ·relation
after ESQUEVIN (1969) was measured. Likewise, the chlorite crystallinity, the content of mixed-layers chlorite/smectite and the % of expandible layers were obtained
by comparison with .theorical X-ray patterns of RUIZ AMIL
et al., (1967).
The bulk compositon
of the studied
samples shows
a
.
I
.
highly homogeneous quartz and K-feldspar content, with
minor amounts of albite for the'southern basin. Thecalcite tends to be associated with the red sandstone facies in the northern basin. On the other hand, the dolomite is present in the evaporitic facies of the southern
basin. The amounts of hematites are similar in both areas. The gypsum is characteristic of the southern and
central domains. The analcime cement is present only in
sandstone and sil tstone facies', whereas the anhidri te
·cement shows a similar tendency in all the stratigraphic
columns.
The' clay minerals of the .<:.: 20)"-"m and .(~m fractions
are formed by illite with subordinated chlorite. However,
the samples taken near the Prades .. threshold, present a
notable increase of chlorite. In the southern basin,
smectites and 14ch-14sm mixed laye.rs are also present,
although small amounts of these clay minerals sometimes
occur in the northern siltstones.

~ca-rcTte-

~
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Generally, the illites associates with carbonates
and sulphates have less crystallinity in the<=-Z~m fraction as well as in the< Z)t m one. This characteristic is
influenced by two principal factors: first, because illite is highly degradated upon its arrival to the distal
zone of the basins, and ~econd, because illite in the
fine-grained sediments is less afected by diagenesis
(GARCIA PALACIOS, et al., 1977). In relation to the illite composition, illites associated with most evaporitic
environments, show a lower Al/Mg+Fe value than those
associated with fluv'ial environments. Likewise, the latter have a trioctahedral trend, which is more·noticeable in the<:.~ m fraction. This fact is probably due to
the closeness of the fluvial illites to granitic and metamorphic (muscovite and biotite) source areas. At the
same time, the illites from evaporitic facies, show a
Fe+Mg deficit, partly due to a loss by hydrolyzation,
·and partly because Mg wai used in the structure of carbonates.
Chlorite tends to have small amounts of smectite
expanding' layers, similar to those occasionaly shown by
some illites. We have also observed that the percentage
of·expanding layers increases toward the marine-influenced areas, where true 14ch-14sm mixed layers exist.
~

PRADES THRESHOLD

Fig. 1.
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PREVENTING PHOTOCHEMICAL REACTIONS ON A CLAY SURFACE
L. Margulies,

a

H. Rozen,

a

L.O. Ruzo

a,b

and E. Cohen

b

Departments of (a) Soil and Water and (b)· Entomology,
Faculty of Agriculture, The Hebrew University,
Rehovot 76-100, Israel.
Coadsorption of two different organic compounds at the
surface of a clay leads to systems in which energy transfer
processes between the two types of organic molecules may
take place. If the efficiency of these proce.sses is high
enough, other deactivation pathways such as photochemical
reactions may be quenched. Thus, photolabi1e compounds can
be stabilized on the clay surface provided t~at an adequate
chromophore, which can act as energy acceptor, is also
adsorbed.
This
method has been suggested
for
the
photostabilization of agrochemicals <1> and was applied to
prevent
photochemical
degradation
of
a
pyrethroid
insecticide exposed to solar radiation <2>.
Another
group
of insecticides which suffer
from
instability in sunlight and which therefore have not been
used
in
agriculture in spite
of
their
favorable
toxicological
properties
are
the
ni tr.omethylene
heterocycles. Preliminary experiments carried out on a
compound of this group showed that some photostabilization
can be achieved using the method described above.
Since the efficiency of energy transfer
processes
depends on the spectroscopic characteristics of the donor
and the acceptor, on the distance between them and on their
relative orientations, the clay and chromophore to be used
should
be
chosen according
to
the
chemical
and
spectroscopic
properties
of
the· pesticide
to
be
photoprotected. ·
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Montmorillonite was used as a clay support and three
different cationic dyes were used as potential chromophores-~~~,
for protecting the insec.ticidal nitromethylene heterocycle.
The dyes and the pesticide were adsorbed. on the clay and
the clay-organic interactions were investigated using uvvis absorption and differential FTIR spectroscopies. In all
cases more information was obtained by means of the FTIR
technique.
Bioassays using the flour beetle .Tribolium castaneum ·
were carried out in order to test· the insecticidal power of
prepared
clay-dye
and
clay-dye-pesticide. complexes.
Unirradiated complexes retained the biological activity of
the .Pesticide molecules indiqating that adsorption to the
clay surface did not afect their insecticidal activity.
The bioassays were repeated· on sample's which were
exposed to sunlight for various perio.ds of time.
A
considerable decrease in insecticidal activity was observed
in
almost
all
irradiated
samples.
'However,
this
photodeactivation was slower in some clay-dye-pesticide
complexes than in the isolated pesticide. The degree of
protection
achieved
depended
on
the
absorption
characteristics of the chromophore~. Best results were
obtained using dyes which have strong absorption bands
around 400 nm.
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REACTION OF HYDRATED TIT.ANIA GEL WITH AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS OF LITHIUM
HYDROXIDE.

0. HJIRINO .AND G. HASCOW

Dipartimento di Ingegneria dei Materiali e della Produzione. Universita

dj

Napoli. Piazzale Tecchio, 80125 Napoli - ITALY.

Hydrolisis of titanium (IV) - salts in aqueo us solutions easily
1

yields colloidal products. However several studies have shown that
no

stable

crystalline

titanium

(IV)

hydroxides

or

oxyhydroxides

exist ( 1-2).
On the other hand it is Known that lithium ion is characterized
by high mobility in cr':/stal lattice of its oxides_; even though this
mobility . does not depend on th;;, presence of tunnels,

vacancies or

"'

layers in their structures ( 3-4), what is of considerable interest
in the field of solid electrolites. On the ground of this. considerations and keeping in mind the possibility of isomorphous substitution between Li and Ti

(5),

it has been thought interesting to

study the reaction of hydrated titania gel with aqueous solutions
of LiOH.
Tio

of R.C. grade was dissolved in hot concentrated H so and
2 4
2
precipitated as hydrated ·TiO gel with ammonia in cold solution.
2
The precipitate was filtered, washed wdth distilled water and treated
with

LiOH solutions.

The

different

suspensions,

with

XLi

(molar

ratio) ranging between 0.6 and 0.9, were kept in sealed Teflon con-
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tainers and rotated for a week at constant temperatures of 60, 80,
100

and

120°C.

After

the

hydrotermal

treatm("nt

the products

were

washed to eliminate excees LiOH and dried in air.
Li o was determined by atomic absorption spectrophotometry after
2
dissolution of the solid into acid solution.· While TiO
ned

gravimetrically.

The

heat-induced

weight

through simultaneous TG and DTA measurements.

loss

2

was determi-

was

determined

X-ray powder patterns

(XRD) were obtained using a Gul.nier de Wolff camera with CuK

radia-

tion. Pb(N0 J was chosen as internal standard.
3 2
The crystalline phases obtained by hydrotermal
Li o-Ti0 -H o
2 2
2

system

are

summarized

in

treatment in the

1.

fig.

t i TiO
2
is :favoured by temperature and concentration of LiOH ( 6).

!

formation
The x-ray

pattern of this phase is characterized by two reflections at 0. 207
nm and 0.145 nm (7).
At lower temp~rature a microcrystalline phase with a considerable
l·ine brodering forms.

Table 1 reports the X-ray powder data of this

phase.
The Li-Ti ratio of this phase is 1:2, while the weight loss due

to water release from OH

11'

is three times the content of Li. Therefore

the chemical .formula should be represented
sponding

to

an

oxyhydroxide.

This

formula

as LiTi o (0H) ,
2 3
3
resembles

that

correof

the

oxyhydroxide of trivalent metals of the type MOOH.
The
with

lattice

a=0.380

constant

nm,

were

b=l.690 nm

calculated

in

the

and .c!=0.290 ·nm.

orthorombic

A. further

system

refinement.

should be done when the crystallinity of the product will be enhanced.
is

The

X-ray

thermally

pattern

treated

remains

unchanged

for many hours at

even

though

the

sample

200°C, ·breakdown occurs

at

temperatures of 250°C or higher, giving rise to an amorphous product.
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TABLE 1. X-ray powder data for

120

LiTi o/OH}

.. • .'Z.
•• •

80

2

• •••
40

0

0.5

0.7

0.9

in the Li 0-Ti0 -H

2

2

2

Q

.

d(nm}

Intensity

0.850

vvs

(b)

0.369

w

0.314

vs

(b)

0.281

m

(b)

0.243

vs

(b)

0.203

s

(vb}

0.190

s

0.185

w

(b)

0.168

m

(b)

X Ll

Fig. 1 Crystallization field

3

system after removing

3

~:;::~ ~~~~:L~i~.i0 3 (0},
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WEATHERING .PRODUCTS OF VOLCANIC ROCKS FROM CAMPO DE CALATRAVA
(CIUDAD REAL, CENTRAL SPAIN).

Martin de Vidales, J.L.*; Casas, J.**; Galvan, J.**;
Herrero, F.* and Hoyos, M.A.*

*

Departamento de Quimica Agricola, Geologia y Geoquimica. Facultad de
Ciencias. Universidad Aut6noma de Madrid. Cantoblanco. 28049 MADRID.
Spain.

** Institute de. Edafologia y Biologia Vegetal. Serrano, 115 bis. 28006
MADRID. Spain.

Mineralogical analysis of weathering products from four soil
profiles were made by transmision electron microscopy, X-ray difraction
and chemical methods. The underlying volcanic· rocks were studied by petrographic microscopy and X.R.D.
RESULTS.
The underlying volcanic rocks are olivinic basalts and olivinic
nephelinites.
The chemical analysis ·(C.D.B.) show. high contents in amorphous
Si0 , Al o and Fe o concerning to the < 2 IJ m fractions. These frac2 3
2 3
2
tions display high C.E.C. (70-100 meq/100 gr) and the .chemical analysis
show Al20 percentages ranging from 15 to 22%, low contents in K 0, CaO,
3
2
MgO and Na o so as variable quantities in Ti0 (0.5 to 2.5 %). These
2
2
fractions show high lost ~fter fusion to 1000°C (H o- + H o+= 17-25 %) •
2
2
In all the instances, clay fraction show positive reaction to the
allophane test (Fieldes .and Claridge, 1966) with values 9.4 to 10.2 aft
er two minutes contact.
The whole of the Mg-saturated oriented samples, show a strong
reflection to 14.6

Aand

an asimetric peak to 7.2

Awith

variable rel-

ative intensities. After ethylene-glycol solvation the 14
o

A peak

dis-

0

places to 18 A ratifie.s the smecti te presence. The 7. 2 A peak. remains
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in this spacing with a greater asymmetry and partially swells,giving
0

rise to a broad line diffraction between 7.2 and 11 A. After heating
0
0
0
to 300 °C, 14 A peak collapses to 10 A. The 7.2 A peak remains and a
0

0

new reflection to 8.2 A appears. After heating to 550°C only a 10 A
sharp reflection is detectable.
The Li+ test (Lim and Jackson, 1986), swelling to 18

Aindica-

tes the beidellitic character of the smectite, corroborated by d
0600
0
reflection to 1.50 A in the randomly powder diffractogram. The 7.2 A
peak shows an anomalous behaviuour after formamide test (Churchman et
al. l984) because it does not .swell at all.
The study of clay fraction.with T.E.M. confirms the presence
of beidellite with sizes between 2 to 1
tes. in rolling phases with sizes < 0.1

~m,

~m

so as spheroidal halloysi-

and diatom debris.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS.
The main weathering products of volcanic rocks in the semiarid
climatic conditions in the Central Spain volcanic region are:
1:. Beidelli tes, previously descr,ibed and studied by us (Martin de Vi-

dales et al. 1985 and 1986).

"

2. Allophanes, confirmed by the NaF test. This component has been
already outlined in wet climatic conditions. In.this case, its presence in semi arid climatic conditions can be justified by consti tu- ·
ting the core of halloysites rolling.
0

3. 7A halloysites with spheroidal morphology that could influence per'haps in its anomalous

behaviou~

after formamide test.
.

0

.4. The diffuse reflections between 7.2 and 11 A ·in O.A. +E.G. which
0

.

are defined to 8.2 A after heating up to 300 °C. ·we think that these
reflections are due to a randomly mixed layer phyllosilicate 1:1 - beidellite. A mineral with similar behaviour was characterized as
interestratifi:ed kaolinite-smectite by Yerima et al. (1985). Quant.!_
fication curves for ·the X...,r'ay powder diffraction analysis of mixed-layer kaolini te-smecti te (:Tomi ta and \Takahashi, '1986) , allow
appraise to 70%.1:1 phyllosilicate-
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30~

beidellite proportions.
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STUDY OF THE KAOLINITE FIRST

EXOTHE~1IC

REACTION USING SINGLE CRYSTALS

R. MARTINEZ, M.P. CORRAL, S. DE AZA, J .S. MJYA, T.A. BIELICKI*, G. THOMAS*
'Instituto de Ceramica y Vidrio, C.S.I.C., Arganda del Rey,
Madrid (Spain).
*Dept. of Materials Science and Mineral Engineering. Univer
sity of California, Berkeley, CA. 94720 (USA).

Despite of abundant studies, disagreement still exists
on the mechanisms of the trarisformacion and the cause of the
- 980°C exothermic reaction of kaolinite.
The main reasons for the different results already published in the scientific literature (1-3), deal with a) type of impurities present and b) the ordered-disordered natu
re of the starting kaolinite.
In the present work, single crystals

--

5-10 mm size of

kaolinite quoted from a Colombian deposite (4) have been se
lected.
The kaolinite single crxstals were completely characterized by XRD, SEM and EDX (figure 1).
Samples were heat tre~ted up to 1020°C in a Mettler DTATGA equipment as shown in figure 2.
In order to improve the TEM observation of the heat treated samples, these were chemically etched by NaOH 10% solution with the aim to remove the exolved silica during the
980°C exothermic reaction (figure 2).
Samples for TEM observation were prepared by cleaving
along the basal planes of the layer structure. The slices
were ion-thinned to produce electron transparent regions at
the edges. A Philips EM400 Transmision Electron Microscope
was used. Bright field and dark field images and selected
area

diffract~on

(SAD) patterns were obtained (figure 3).
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B

,.

~

c

:Jl
'

--

.

I

KEV

F-ig. 1.- (A). Kaolinite crystals, (B) XRD pattern
quoted on the surface of a. kaolinite crystal. ((:)
EDX microanalysis.
As observed, the samples show a finely grained microstructure. The SAD patterns showed several discontinuous·
rings, indicating the presence of both polycrystallineand
amorphous materials.
A dark field image using part of a ring reflection show
ed that the crystallites are very small (= 10 nm) and uniformely dispersed along the plates.
After etching the microstructure was now visible with
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.Fig. 3.- (A) Bright field TEM image of a kaolinite
single arystals edge after h.eat treatment at 1020°C
and NaOH solution attaak, and the aorrespondingSAD
pattern.
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strong contrast slightly defocused to emphasize the boundaries between different regions.
Indexing the SAD patterns in both cases shows ring.s consistent with the interplanar spaces of mullite.

No cubic

pa!

terns was observed in any case.
These results clearly show that the first exothermic peak
.of kaolinite is actually due to an homogeneous nucleation
of mullite crystallites on the original kaolinite plates

r~

ther than to the formation of Si-Al spinel as claimed.by se
veral authors.
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THE REFRACTORY CLAYS IN ITALY
P.HATTIAS C*>, E.BARRESEC**>, E.PARISC***'• G.DE CASAC*>
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The
Italy

most

important deposits of refractory

clays

in

are located essentially in the Sardinia and Piemonte

regions·.

In

gen,era I

these

materials

show

- very

homoge·neous mineralogical-petrographic compositions and are
related

to

environments.

different

geologic

and

Age and genetic conditions

paleoclimatic
are

also

very

dissimilar.
I

In

Sardinia,

•
Bajocian-Bathonian

refra6tory
age

<Dogger>

6l~ys

·are

mostly

and lie at the base

of
of a

calcareous-dolomitic formati'on called "Tacchi"'which limits
their exploitation.

They

"

result

from the alteration of a

basement constituited by gneiss, micaschists, and
rocks;

The

deposition

oi

these

argillaceous

granitic
products

Ckaol inite, i 11 ite preva·l ing o'n smectite, and mixed.,- layers>
occurred

in

a lacustrine-lagoon or deltaic environment •

. The clays from Piemonte, on the other hand,

~re

most!~

of Pliocene-Pieistocene age and are present with large
crops. These clays derive from the chemical-physical

out~

alte- '

ration of clastic rocks <esp~c~ally conglomerates) from the
last Pleistocene Alpine

glaci~tions.
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While

~he

components

of the conglomeratic rocks are very variable <i.e., ranging
from acidic to ultramaphic igneous rocks, and metamorphites
with highly variable metamorphic grades·, the final products
are
I

i

i
I

nearly

micaceous

nomogeneous
minerals

with

Cillite)

kaolinite, halloysite, · and
as newly

form~d

minerals and

quartz and, sometimes, feldspars as residual.
The mining cond~tions seem favorable
but the presence of iron hydroxides

at a first sight,

on the technical

side

and ecological problems often put severe constraints on the
normal running of the operations.
Geochemical and geotechnics studies along with TEM
SEM observations

complete the

confirm that the two areas

present

under

study

investigation

and
and

are characterized

by considerably different geologic histories and conditions
of formation.
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A STUDY OF

CERAMICS

FROM PICO BUITRE

(Guadalajada,

Spain)

(Shelters:

Transition period Bronze and Iron Age).
P .Menendez Aparicio*,
*Institute

de

J .M.

Palacios**,

Quimica

Inorganica

Quimica

Fisica

A.

de Andres G6mez de Barreda

'Elhuyar',

C.S.I.C.,

Serrano

113,

C. S. I. C.,

Serrano

119,

28006 Madrid.
*Insti tu to

de

'Rocasolano' ,

28006 Madrid.
INTRODUCTION
The settlement of Pico Bui tre is situated on a small hill adjacent
to

the

Tejer mountain

close

to

Henares

river

and

town

of Espinosa,

provtnce of Guadalajara. Its exact location is defined by the coordinates
0° 38'5" EM/40° 53'55" N in the chart 486 'Jadraque' of the Geographical
and Statistical Institute. This site has been studied in (1-2).
The ArcJ:ca;ological
gray-colour
cottages

materials

area, '6.m i.n

belonging

to

were

diameter

the

distributed

approximately,

transition

on

a

rather · oval

atributed

period between

the

to

small

Bronze

and

Iron Age, approximately 950 BC.
From

an

archaelogical

standpoint

the

materials

selected

in

the

study have been classified in thpee groups as follows:
1. Ceramics with burni15hed surface, (samples 27, J46,

55,

97)

of ultra

Pyrennean· influences.
2.

Ceramics

with

excise

and

incise

designs

of the

Late

Bronze Age

Period (samples 72, 73, 74, 76 and 2, 65, 67, 69).
3.

Graphi ted

Bronze
that

Age

of

II

the

painted
and
Meseta

II

Ceramics
that
(the

belonging to

corresponds

to

a

period beyond the Late

a cultural level prior to

latter being adscribed

to

by

the

presence

of fields of urns) (samples 93, 94, 96).
EXPERIMENTAL
The samples were studied by the techniques used by previous researchers, such as XRD, TG, petrographic analysis and SEM with EDX.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The
but

finish

there

of . solid

is

surface in ceramics from group 1 is relatively smooth
no

evidence

rubbing.

In

of

group

any slip,

2

two

thick

simply

it seems

layers

appear

the

result

clearly well

defined. In group 3 carbonaceaus material seems to have been intemtionally

deposited.

content

in Fe

Excluding samples

from group

and

in Si,

lower content

3 that present a higher

all of other are similar·· in

chemical composition.
From
have

the

the

mineralogical ·analysis

same

minerals

too:

is

quartz,

deduced that all of samples

feldspars and plagioclases, mica

and aluminiun and • iron oxides.

I.t is important to observe the almost

absence

are

of

calcite

(ceramics

no

calcareous)

of clay minerals, especially kaolini t·e,
Samples

94,

67

and

96

show,

and

the

presence

sepioli te and montmorilloni te.

however,

·peculiarities

consisting

in

the enrichment in feldspars and mica.
The two layers in samples from group 2 are similar in composition
and minerals.
changes

It seems

in colour

and

that they
porosity.

appear

differentiated due to light

Nevertheless

the

surface

in samples

from group 3 are clearly enriched in K as compared with bulk, 'probably
due to the increasing concentration of mica.

The brilliant and smooth

black aspect of the surface is achieved through the presence of mica
and carbonaceous material.
CONCLUSIONS
-From

TG

analysis, refiring

treatment

and

mineralogical

studies

it

has been possible to set up that the firing temperature of all analyzed
samples is below 800°C.
-Because

the

them the

raw materials

same,

except

composition

samples

of

used

from

samples

is

not

very

group

3.

The

main

differences

the techniques used in achieving the final product:
etc.
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I:

i

different

between

in manufacturing have been probably the
appear

i'n

burnishing, slip,
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INFLUENCE OF THE TEXTURAL AND STRUCTURAL PROPERTIES OF FIBROUS CLAY
MINERALS ON THE ACTIVITY AND SELECTIVITY OF SUPPORTED-NiMo H-Y-DROHE-IH+NG-···
CATALYSTS.
A. MI FSUD'', A. CORMA, F. MELO and E. SANZ

*

Institute de,'.r:iencia de Materiales C.S.I.C. Serrano, 115 dpdo.

28006-MADRID (Spain)
Institute de Catil is is y Petroleoqufmica C.S.I .C., Serrano, 119.
28006-MADRID (Spain)
The hydrotreating of the heavy fractions of petroleum is becoming
the more and more a necessity. This is due not only to economical
reasons which impose a better use of the bottom of the barril, but
also to an ecological necessity which is claming for a decrease in
SOx and NOx emission. This process results i.n a rapid deactivation of
the catalysts used due to an irreversible adsorption of metal impurities, mainly nickel and vanadium. The utilization of unexpensive cat•lysts is an attractive way in competence with the noncatalytic methods.
The fibrous clay minerals are relative abundant materials and by
different treatments it is possible to obtain textural and acid properties comparables to those of the A1 2 o arid Si0 2 supports.
3
In this work a series of NiMo catalysts supported on sepiol ite
and'palygorskite in their natural states and modified by acid leaching
have been prepared. The preparation variables studied were: method of
metal deposition,-amount of active phase, support pretreatment and
sulfuration conditions.
The NiMo catalysts, in both oxide and sulfided forms, have been
characterized by X-ray diffra.ction, TEM, BET surface area and adsorption
of pyridine. The catalytic activity has been measured in a fixed bed
2
reactor at 300°C and 400°C and 20 Kg.cm- of total pressure using a
mixture of cyclohexene, cyclohexane and thiophene. In this way, the
activity of the catalysts for hydrogenation, isomeriza-tion and hydrodesulfurizat-ion reactions have been simultaneously estimated.
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In catalysts supported on sepiol ite, an optimum for HDS and
genation activity

hydr~

i~

found for a 12%, 5% wt Moo , NiO respectively
3
prepared by simultaneous impregnation by the pore volume method at

pH

=

5. 400°C and 3 hours of sulfuration are the optimum conditions

with these catalysts. The isomerization activity is very sensitive
to the support acidity. For the catalysts supported on palygorskite
the HDS and hydrogenation activities ar.e lower than the corresp?nding
cata]ysts supported on sepiol ite but the isomeri:;.ation activity is
higher, probably due to the support acidity.
By relating the catalytic activity of NiMo/sepiol ite with the
characterization results it is found that the precursor active phase
in HDS is formed by a non-stequiometric sol id soluti·on of nickel and
molybdenum oxides. After sulfuration this phase is transformed in a
molybdenum sulfide phase while the other oxides phases present are
not sensibly affected. The origin of this sulfided phase and the
broad of the diffraction peak seems to indicate the presence of nickel
·in molybdenum positions in the crystals similar to the related active
I

phases found in catalysts supported on alumina.
For the NiMo/palygorskite catalysts the mixed oxide phase: is not
clearly observed. The molybdenum sulfide formed. could proceed from a
molybdate phase ·present in the oxide samples. The lower 'actividyof
the NiMo/palygorskite catalysts can be due to the lower BET surface
area of these samples in comparison with the catalysts SUP.ported on
sepiol ite.
Finally, the activity of the sepiol ite catalysts is comparable
to the NiMo/y-alumina prepare'd folldwing the same procedure.
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THERMAL STABILITY AND TEXTURAL PROPERTIES OF EXCHANGED SEPIOLITES
A. MIFSUD, I. GARCIA and A. CORMA*
.
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28006 MADRID (Spain).
*Institute de Catalisis y Petroleoquimica C.S.I.C., Serrano, 119.
28006 MADRID (Spain}.

Sep~olite

is a crystalline magnesium silicate whose structure

consists of flat laths (2:1) joined together at their edges (1). In
its natural state, .the sepiolite .does .not show io~exchange capacity.
2
However, the Mg + located at the border of the octahadral sheet could
1
be made exchangeable, so an exchange capacity ofrJ300 meq.100 g- could
be achieved. Besides that potential, and the exitence of channels of
10.8 x

4.0

A run the whole length of the fibre, the structure of the

sepiolite resembles that of the z"eolites, and could,· therefore, present shape selectivity for adsorption and catalytic reactions •.
In the present work, a natural sepiolite (Vallecas type) was used
as the

start.ing material. Procedures for exchanging part of the ca-

tions located in .the octahedral layer have been reported (2,3) and in
2
our case we have introduced by ion exchange for the corresponding Mg +
1
located at the edges of the octahedral sheet,~150 meq.100 g- of mono
valent and divalent cations such as Li+, Na+, K+, Cs+, ca 2+ and Ba 2 +.
The resultant materials have structural, textural and thermal characte
ristics quite different from the natural sepiolite. They are suited
to show interesting adso%'-::1on and catalytic properties.
The materials are stuqied by different physicochemical techniques
i.e., i.r., X-ray diffraction, BET surface, pore volume distribution
and T.G. It has been observed that the specific surface of the exchanged samples decreases with respect-to the original sepiolite being the
decrease stronger in the case of monovalent cations (Table I) •
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TABLE

I

Specific surface area of 'J}atural. and exchanged sepiolite.
SAMPLE

Nat-Sep

S~ET .
lm' /gr

295

ca 2+ -Sep
205

Ba

2+

-S~p

196

+

Li+-sep

Na+ -sep

K -sep

Cs +-sep.

170

108

165

155

On the other hand, the water molecules, coordenated to the ions
located at the borders of the octahedral sheet, are lost at

tempera~

tures different that in the case of the purelly magnesium sepiolite.
Moreover in most of the exchanged samples the structure is not comple.

tely folded even after heating the samples at 600°C in vacuum of 10
torr· (Fig. 1) •

··;'::---.·
1(Y·

20

29
Figure 1 .- XRD pc;ttern of

a) natural sepiolite, b) .Li.-sepiolite,

heated at 600°C, in vacuum of 10

-2 .

torr.
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-2

In other words, some of the_ exchanged samples present still the
channel structure when heating at high temperatures;·-- ·- ·------~-~~~---~~-
The properties of the new materials have been explained on the
basis of the ion composition of octahedral sheet. In this way the
I

electric field and the void space available for-adsorption are ex-

ll
I,,

plained on the basis of the charge to radio of the exchanged cations.

1!,
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MINERALOGY AND UTILIZATION OF "POTTERY STONE" AS

RAW

MATERIAL

FOR

WHITE PORCELAIN IN JAPAN
H. MINATO
Hyogo University of Teacher Education (Japan).
White porcelain or china ware has been manufactured from "Pottery
Stone"

in Eastern Asia, Japan,

China,

Korea

and

etc.,

originally

from ancient. The pottery stone is white . colour, coarsely

apperant

and not earthy and also not clayey, is· formed by hydrothermal reaction,
is composed of fine grains of quartz and clay minerals, and is used
for

the raw material of white ·porcelain.

worked in Japan.
characteristics

In this report,
of

procelain

Five to

ten quarries

are

the mineral assemblages and their

of

different · production

localities

. in Japan are compared.
Main quarries developed in our country are Hattori,

Kawai,

Tobe, Izumiyama and Amakusa, from northeast to southwest.
stone is formed
porphry,

Izushi,

The pottery

from acidic igneous rocks such as. rhyolite, quartz

etc. by hydrothermal alterations.

Mineral

composition

and

its properties in each quarries are shown as follows:
Amakusa Toseki':-: This is a
occurred

at

Prefecture,

Shimojima

Island,

main ,pottery stone in Japan, and
Amakusa

Kyushu. Two Of three

are altered to potterry stone,

Islands,

groups

are

of

west

rhyolite

deyeloped

in

of

dykes,

western

is

Kumamoto
which

side

of

the Shimojima. The direction of the dykes are NNE - SSW and NE - SE
and their length are 15 km and· 5 km,
are

10 to 30 m.

respect_ively and their width

Pottery stone of high quality is

of sericite of 1M and 2M

type,

kaolinite,

mainly

composed

quartz,
1
and small amounts of feldspar,· sericite/montmorillonite and sericite/
chlori te mixed layer clay minerals.
-material of ceramics

They

such as the mixing

have

fine

grained

been

materials

used
of

for

china

raw
wares

and fire brick and main raw material for white porcelain named 'Arita
-:< Toseki ·is a Japanese name of pottery stone.
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Yaki' - 'Arita Porcelain' or 'Imari Yaki' ~ 'Imari Porcelain', which are
famous porcelain from old time in the world.
Izumiyama Toseki: It had been worked at Izi.uniyama, eastern
of the Ari ta city, where has been a manufacturing place of

part
'Ari ta

Porcelain I' since 17th century' as the first period of the manuf{l.cturing.

The pottery stone is mainly composed

with

sericite

and

fine-

grained quartz.
Tobe Toseki: It .has been worked southern area of Matsuyama city,
Ehime Prefecture, Shikoku Island, and is raw material of

'Tobe Yaki'

· - 'Tobe Porcelain'. It is composed of sericite and fine graind quartz
with

and

a

small

amounts of

clay .mineral, in some case. The

sericite/montmorillonite mixed layer
+
sericite has some
ion insteaO.

N!f4

of K+ ion, which will be one of the defects of the •robe Por9elain'.
Izushi Toseki: It has been worked for

raw

material

of

1

Izushi

Yaki'- 'Izushi Porcelain', at the eastern part of ;zushi-cho, manufacturing place of the Izushi Porcelain, northern part of Hyogo Prefecture.
The pottery stone was .formed from glassy rhyolite dykes by hydrothermal
alteration, and is composed mainly of Al-chlorite,
chlorite

and

sericite/montmorilloni~e

fine:- graind quartz and with a
characterristic

mineral

~mall

composition

mixed

sericite, sericite/

layer

amounts of
and

has

clay

minerals,

kaolinite.

special

It

has

property

for

the porcel{l.in.
Hattori and Kawai Toseki: They are worked from Hattori and Kawai
deposits and are situated about 20 km south of Kanazawa city, Ishikawa
Prefecture. It is composed with sericite and fine-grained quartz.
Utilization.
The utirizations of pottery stone are devided into the following
two methods, one is the mixing materil for ceramic production, such
as fire brick,
etc.,

sanitary wears,

an insulator, ·and

and the second is main raw material for

porcelain

wears,

fine porcelain..

The

origin of the porcelain was produced in China from about 7th century,
and one of the famous manufacturing place is Ching- te·- chen.
raw material of the Ching- te -chen· porcelain

is

"Peitongzu"

~ain

which

is treated pottery stone by means of water washed methods •. Techniques
of manufacturing procelain,

including raw material of pottery stone

were derived to Japan from China. We have many kinds of porcelain,.
Arita Yaki, Kutani Yaki, Tobe
products has their

specialities

Yaki,
and

Izushi
they

Yaki,
are

etc.,

derived

and
from

raw materials which is its special character of pottery stone.
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FORMATION PROCESES OF HALLOYSITE FROM ACIDIC VOLCANIC GLASS BY WEATHERING
REACTIONS
H. Kinato and M. Otosu
Hyogo University of Teacher Education (Japan:).
Field observations on the dacitic volcanic glass, so called "Shirasu
bed", developed in the Kagoshima
are

car:_ried out in order

"Shirasu bed" was

to

formed

Prefecture, Southwest Kyushu,
trace

about

the

22,000

weathering
years

Japan,

processes.

before

present

The
when

the climate of the area was relatively high in temperature and humidity.
Moreover,

the experiments on the chemical weatheri1,1g of the "Shirasu

bed" are also carried out. in order to trace

the

behavior

of

the

major elements during the weathering.
Field.observations revealed the following points:
1; Well weathered "Shirasu bed"

is observed in the. uppermost level

of the bed at the Ryugamizu district, northern part of the Kagoshima
city.

There is a yellow soil bed which is composed of

allophane,

and iron

hydroxides.

the Kagoshima Prefecture,

At

the

Magome,

part

of

there·· is a "Shirasu bed" which was welded

and is not capable of percolation. In the bed,
calcite are found.

lialloysite,

northern

montmorilloni te and

Thin segregation veins of calcite are

the montmorillonized bed. At these two localities,

found

in

weathering profiles

are well observed.
2;

Exuded waters of fallout

in the "Shirasu

ceiling

of

the

c~llected.

Each

waters

cave

formed

have

different

The chemical compositions of each water

shows the

bed"

pass in the bed.

from the

differences of the

were

pass of the circulation

and

the

reaction

with

pumice.
The concentrations

of

the

dissolved· species

decrease

in

the

of

the

following sequence:
Si0

2

>> CaO> K20> MgO>Fe 2o3> MnO> Al 2o3 .
Chemical

corilpositions

of

the

weathered

"Shirasu

bed"

halloysite

and

montmorillonite

zones

are

compared

with

those

the fresh' "Shirasu bed". Dissolved components in the two

of

zones are

as follows:

>> Na 2o > K2o> CaO > MgO > MnO and no Al 2o 3 •
2
Montmorilloni te zone; Si0 2>> K2 0 > Na 2 0 >' CaO > Fe 0
MgO > MnO
2 3
and no Al o •
2 3
Leaching experiments of the, "Shirasu" glassy rock are performed

Halloysite zone; Si0

>

in order to trace the behavior of the elements during the weathering
process.

Fresh pumice of the "Shirasu bed"

part of the Kagoshima city was 'used for

at the Takeoka, , western

this experiment.

The, pumice

was pulverized to 60 - 100 mesh. The pulverized samples were reacted
with artificial rain water, which was the water saturated with air
and CO • Dissolved species were an:alyzed qy
2
and atomic absorption spectrometry. Duration

means
of

of

the

gravimetry
experiments

were 300 hours. Dissolved species after the interaction are as follows:
CaO>>SiCi > K20>Na o>>MgO>Al 0 f Fe o >MnO.
2
2
2 3
2
The differences in the concentration of the dissolved constituents
in the four

sequences can be ascrived

to

the

different

reactions

during the weathering processes of the glassy volcanic materials.
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SIGNIFICANCE OF Ba RICH ZEOLITIC SEDIMENTS OF THE OLIGOMlOCENIC
· SEQUENCES NEAR VOGHERA ( PV-AL PROVINCES) , ITALY.·

V. MINGUZZI, N. MORANDI, F. TATEO
Dipartimento di Scienze Mineralogiche, Universita' di Bologna (Italy).

Thirty zeolitic sediments,. sampled from some oligomiocenic
sequences, outcropping in the northern Apennines near Voghera (PV and
AL Provinces), Italy, were examined. The sediments are thick from a
minimum of 2 cm to a maximum of 180 cm with average values about 30-40
cm and affect the pelitic-arenaceous sequences for a thickeness of
80-100 m.
The zeolitic layers are normally gre~ pink coloured and
clearly distinct from the pelites by both the higher hardness and-the
defined boundary. They show many sedimentary textures as fine bedding,
bio-turbations,
slumps, cylindrical concentrations of pure green
smectite and dispersed·hexagonal crystals of biotite.
The prevailing mineral in the examined samples results to be a Ba
rich phillipsite with BaO ranging in the sediment between 2% and 12%.
The X-ray powder diffraction patterns of those phillipsites is largely
correlated to BaO content: in particular the intensity of 10-1 and 011
peaks at 8.1A and 6.4A increases and that of 120 at 5.4A decreases
proportionally to BaO% value~. The TG and DTG curves show the water
loss reactions distributed in a l:iide range of temperature proving the
presence of different
phillipsitic frameworks characterized by
variable BaO content and mixed in the same sample. The phillipsitic
mineral
is associated with small quantity of heulandite (four
samples) , analcime (two samples) , smecti te (most samples) , calcite,
authigenic quartz and clastic feldspars and biotite.
The chemical analyses (major ·and trace elements) of the whole
samples were recalculated to lOO percent after removing calcite,
quartz and other impurities, estimated by X-ray diffraction. The
corrected chemical data are coherent with the principal mineralogical
composition. The minor-element values show an anomalous enrichment of
zr, Nb, La and ee and a content· reduction of zn, eu, v; er, eo, Ni,. Rb
and Li that are normally rich in pelitic rocks of the examined
.sequences.
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This exceptional finding is peculiar from the mineralogical,
petrographic and geological point of view. In fact; tne mineraloglCai-~
and chemical composition and the observed sedimentary textures lead to.
attribute. a volcanic origin to the examined samples. During a sequence
of extrusive cicles into the basin could be occurred immediate
hydrothermal reactions silica glass~zeolites and/or smectites. The
Ba enrichment would be due to a "capture" mechanism of the element,
released during the reactions, by the phill~psitic framework. The
turbulent flows formed . into the heated sea water would favour the
distribution of the reaction products (zeolites and smectite::;) in a
large space (other zeolitic · sediments in the northern Apennines
between Reggio Em. and Bologna are correlated. with those from
Voghera),
in rapid subsequent phases and with tipic structural
features (cylindrical smectitic concentrations). ·The obtained chemical
and mineralogical data might be a good suggestion to define the type
of .magmatism that characterized the Oligo-Miocene-boundary in a large
area of the northern apennines.
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RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN TERRA ROSSA AND NON CARBONATIC RESIDUE FROM CRETACIC LIMESTONES (PUGLIA-SOUTHERN ITALY).
M. MORESI AND G. MONGELLI
Dipartimento Geomineralogico - Universita di Sari.
Trav. al N. 200 di Via Re David. SARI, (Italy).

The composition a I pattern of terra rossa from Pug I i a has
been examined both to evaluate the possibi I ity of its origin

fro,.;; weathering

to define the

nature

of

under I y i ng cretac i c

of the

processes that

I i mestones and
have

governed

its evolution.
The statistical treatment of chemical data shows that the
terra rossa carbonate free

( 82 samp I es),

cretacic.limestone residue (69 samples),

compared with the
is richer

1n

Si0

2
o , and poorer in MgO, CaO, K2 0, Na 2 0; no differen2 3
ces exist in the contents of Ti0 , Fe o , H 0.
2
2 3
2
The main mi~eralogical components both of terra rossa and
and Al

of

I i me stone

residue

are

kao I in i te,

i I I i te,

Fe-ox ides and

\.

hydroxides;

minor components are quartz,

Al-oxides and hydroxides.

feldspars,

micas,

"'

According to the nature of ma1n clay minerals and to the
chemical

differences between terra rossa and

I imestone re-

the K 0/A1 o ratio has been assumed as an "weathe2 3
2
ring index" related to the' plausible degradation from i 11 i-

sidue,

te to kao I in i te.
The pattern of eh em i ea I components in the I i mestone res

1-

due shows that as decreases the K 0/A 1 o ratio (name I y as
2 3
2
1ncreases the weathering), increases A 1 o , decrease MgO,
2 3
CaO, K 0, Na 0, whereas no changes exist in the contents of
2
2
Si0 , Ti0 ,. ~e o , H 0.
2 3
2
2
2
we 11
excepted,
Thus the trends of al I components, Si0
2
agree the eh em i ea I changes observed in the transition from
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I i me stone residue to terra rossa.
Si0 , that no belong to
2
ded to terra rossa.
On

this

basis there

On I y some qua~!~~L:"_:_~<:!_

limestone residue,

seem to be ad-

is not any difficulty

in believing

that terra rossa may be originated from the weathering

of

cretacic I imestone residue.
Never the I ess,

it

is necessary to remark that .the evo I u-

ti on of terra rossa has not been only governed by chemical
weathering
terra

because the

pattern

of eh em i ea I components of

2

rossa shows that as decreases the K 0/A1

2 0 3 ~~ratio,

increase Ti0 , A1 o , Fe o , MgO, H 0,
whereas
decrease
2 3
2 3
2
2
Si0 , Na 0, K 0, CaO. Thus the trends of some chemical
2
2
2
components (namely Si0 , Ti0 , Fe o , MgO, H 0) are chan2
2
2 3
2
ged in the terra rossa with respect to those observed 1n
the

I imestone residue.

To

explain

these

differences

on·e

can

remark

that

pattern of chemical ~omponents .in terra rossa 1s quite

I'
I

m i I ar to this found,
str i but ion,
Thus,

the
SI-

as consequence of the grain size d i-

in sever a I c I ay sed i ments from Southern Ita I y.

also

in. the terra rossa such as in the clay sedi-

ments, the pattern of chemical components appear to be governed by a gravitative selection of mineralogical components.
Moreover,
nents

the

of .terra

i nf I uenced

up,

re-mixing

suggest that

by sever a I

mainly developed
To sum

marked
rossa

of

mineralogical

compo-

its evo I uti on has been

stages of transport and deposition

in acqueous environment.

the terra rossa from Pug I i a may be regarded

as the weathering product of residue from underlying cretacic I imestones. Nevertheless, the evolutive senvironment
of terra rossa,

at

I ast

in the mechan i ea I respect,

different to one of parent-residue ~rom I imestones.
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EXPLORATION AND EVALUATION OF KAOLIN DEPOSITS
Haydn H. Murray
Department of Geology, Indiana University, Bloomington,
Indiana 47405 (USA)

Kaolin production and utilization continues to grow
annually. Because transportation and handling costs continue to escalate,more exploration and evaluation of kaolin
deposits is being done in many areas of the ·world. The
largest user of the industrial mineral kaolin is the paper
industry where ~t is used both as a filler and a coate-r.
These two applications require some different specifications, the more stringent being those required for utilization as a coating grade kaolin.
Geologically,. kaolins occur as either primary or secondary deposits, the most common being those that are primary
in their origin. Exploration techniques differ dependent
upon whether the kaolin deposit is either primary or
secondary. Some physical characteristics such as percent
grit, particle size distribution, brightness, viscosity,
abrasion, and mineralogy may differ in primary versus
secondary deposits.
Exp~oration methods, particularly drilling patterns,
~re different for primary and secondary kaolin deposits.
Evaluation may also differ dependent primarily on the
eventual end use of the kaolin.
Processing techniques continually evolve so that many
deposits that heretofore-.wciuld have been considered unusable can be beneficiated into usable products. This is
particularly true .for making filler grade kaolins where
brightness is a most im~ortant specification.. There are
several ways to improve brightness including gravity
separations, oxidation and reduction-reactions, high
intensity magnetic separation and flotation.
· _Examples of the exploration and evaluation techniques
that have been used for some deposits will be described
in this paper.
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THE PALYGORSKITE DEPOSIT _OF BERCIMUEL (SEGO\T_I_~,_~S.f>AINJ_~~~~--- _
I. NAVARRETE, M.PERALTA, M.SUAREZ, j.MARTIN-POZAS and I.ARMENTEROS

*

Department of Geology, University of Salamanca, Spain

*

Department of Stratigraphy, University of Salamanca, Spain
The present work studies a deposit of palygorskii:e of economic im-

portance situated in the small village of Bercimuel (N. of the province of
Segovia, Spain).
Geologically, the deposit is situated in the area ·of confluence of ·two
miocene alluvial fan systems (Fig. 1) and above the level of caliche layers
that demarcate the joining of the two systems. The level of .caliche changes
distally (towards the NE) to carbonated levels of paludal/lacustrine origin.
The outcrop studied has an .approximate tickness of five meters and
a l~teral width quite possibly greate-r than 100 m.
The rocks of the outcrop are fairly homogeneous in aspect and no
significant structure can be observed; the only important feature is a slight
change in colouring, possibly due to edaphic processes.From the XRD study, it may be inferred that the major component
of the rocks is palygorskite
smectite sepiolite and quartz.

accompanied by smaller

amounts

9f

illite,

The content in quartz does not surpass 15% in any of the samples
studied and within the clay components palygorskite is the major mineral,
reaching values close to 75%.
Regarding the conditions of the formation of the deposit, the magnesium character of the sepiolite and palygorskite point to the existence of a
medium with a high Mg content.
It seems evident that the source area of the Mg must ha:re been

I.

situated both in the paleozoic

metamorphic

rocks

and in the

mesozoic

dolomitic formations of the Sierra· de Honrubia-Pradales and the Sierra de
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~ Pre-Tertiary

[Sj Paleogene
·ONeogene
~OKM

s

10KM

Fig. 1.- Location of the Bercimuel deposit.

Ayllon (Fig. 1) and, in view ·of its proximity to the zone studied, the
provision of Mg must have been direct, although the possibility that it might
.have_ been the. result of post-sedimentary processes cannot be ruled out.
The work here also reports on other results obtained both regarding
mineralogy -(chemical analysis, DTA,. electron microscopy) and the determination of some

properties

tiseful-· for

technical

applications

(absorption

capacity, decolouring potential, rheological properties).
This work forms part of a project of. geological prospection for special
clays in the Duero basin subsidized. by the \Conserjeria cie Energfa y Trabajo
of the junta of Castilla and Le6n.
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THE DEVELOPING OF CRISTOBALITE IJ KAOLINIZED VOLCAlliC ROCKS. Dl SAB
.ABDRES IIDUJlTAIBS I¥ XICHOACAll <XEX!CO)

J.

BEU~IL and

J. SERRATO RODRIGUEZ

Department of petrology,

Faculty of Nat.

Sciences; Praha

<Czechos-

lovakia).

I nod tu to de investigaciones metalurgicas,

Uni versidad Michoacana de

San Nicolas de Hidalgo Morelia, Mich. Mexico.

The Sierra Vulcanica mountain range is situated in the central part
of ·Mexico. It consists of acid, intermediate and basic volca.nic rocks
with their pyroclastic equivalents.

The volcanic activity started in

Tertiary and lasted during Quaternary sporadically up to now.
places

there

exhalations,
altered

are

the.

so

called

.postvolcanic

In some

phenomena

like

of hot gas·es water vapor and liquids. These agents have

mainly

acid

and

intermediate

volcanic

rocks

and

their

~

pyroclastics to kaolin and aluni te under hydrothermal conditions.
example

of

these

processes

presented

in

Sierra

San

Andres

An
<Los

Azufres) near Ciudad Hidalgo and Ciudad Zillapecuaro in the Nord-West
part· of the Michoacan State. One of the highest hills Cerro .del Galla
(3060 m)

in these mountains built from rhyoli te and trachyandesi te

with their pyroclastics and volcanic glasses

(obsidi.an,

perl i te)

is

completly altered to kaolin of .pure white colour. During hydrothermal
alteration kaolinite,

halloysite <endellite), partly montmorillonite,

alunite and zeolite are originated with high bulk of ·silica.
!il'
'',,

Free

silica changes from amorphous hydrated opal A to more stabil opal CT.
and

to

cristobali te

kaolinization.

This

as

the

succession

laboratory by following methods:

final
was
XRD,

and microscopy.
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product

studied. in
IRAS,

of
the

DTA> SEM,

hydrothermal
field

and

·in

chemical anal.

Chemical composition of fresh and kaolinized rocks:

SiO:.:

TiO:>.

Al:.:O~,

Fe:zO:.

CaD

MgO

K.,o

Nao:O

H,,o

A.) 71. 95.

0.06

18. 18

0.86

0.96

0.65

4.02

1. 26

1.70

B.) 44.88

2.74

34.63

0.18

0.12

0;02

0.06

0.00

13.37

c. )

1. 54

32.62

0.40

0.10

0.02

0.06

0.16

12.39

52.08

A.) relatively fresh volcanic parent rock <Keller, Hanson, Huang
and Cervantes, 1971)
B.) kaolin from the hillside

C.) kaolin at the foot·of the hill Cerro

About 20% of

differenc~s

d~l.

Galla

of silica between freshJand kaolinized rock

give the' reasons of a high amount of free silica in the forms opal A
opal CT and cristobalite.
At the beginning of the kaolinization process,
finely dispersed in kaolin.

silic.a is very

After·. dehydration and lithification of

kaolin due to diagenesis the hard rock is formed bn the surface of
that

kaolin

structure.

It

deposit

with

very

pure

cristobalite

tiny. cavities

protects the kaolin deposits against to erosion.

The

cavities may originate throught the washing out of clay minerals on
the hillsides by rain water.

At

the foot of the hill the washed out

clayey substance was deposited almost without cristobal i te and other
form of free sil. ica admixtures.

I

•I

In Sierra San Andres mountains the'kaolinization lasted since Late
Tertiary time .up to .the present and could serve as a good example of
uniformitarism as.far as hydrothermal alteration is concerned.
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SOME CRYSTALLOCHEMICAL AND PETROGRAPHIC CRITERIA FOR THE DETERMINATION
OF THE SOURCE ROCKS IN SEDIMENTARY PROCESSES: THE NEOGENE SEDIMENTS OF
THE BETIC CORDILLERA (SE SPAIN).
~- -~-~~-----F. NIETO, M. ORTEGA HUERTAS & N. VELILLA
Dpto. Mineralogia y Petrologia. Universidad de Granada (Spain).
Institute Andaluz de Geologia Mediterranea. C.S.I.C.-Univ. de Granada.
INTRODUCTION
The study of sedimentary rocks normally involves some sort of kriowledge
of their precedence, the source rocks, which in turn implies the
application of a combination of mineralogical, petrological and strati~
graphical techniques. In this paper we propose a methodology which includes all these aspects of the problem, with special emphasis on the
mineralogical and petrological approach. While describing our methodology we intend also to apply it to the Neogene sediments of the Betic Cordillera, in order to determine: a) whether the deposits originated from
a single or various source areas, b) in the latter eventuality, the
relative importance of each source area, c) discover the types and the

intensity of the sedimentary Md post-sedimentary processes through a
comparative study of certain crystallochemical parameters to do with
phyllosilicates.
THE AREA STUDIED

·I
I

,l,.,Iil

We selected for study the Neogene materials from the "Alpujarran Corridor", which forms part of the eastern Betic Depressions. The mineralogypetrology (Ortega Huertas et al.,l985), the stratigraphy (Rodriguez,l982)
and the sedimentology-tectonics of the area (Sanz et al. ,1985) have
already been documented. The zone is especially suitable to our purpose
as it is delimited by extensive strike-slip faults which have affected
the substratum as well as the Neogene materials (Sanz et al., op.cit.).
It is also noteworthy that this narrow fringe is bounded by metamorphic
rocks belonging to at least two important tectonic complexes, the Nevado-Filabride (sub-divided into the Veleta nappe and the Mulhacen nappe,
from bottom to top respectively) and the Alpujarride complex (Fig.l).
The various Neogene materials studied are known stratigraphically, from
bottom to top, as the "Cadiar 11 , "marine Ug:ljar", "Y8.tor" and "continental
Ugijar" sequences and are made up of fine detrital sediment such as
marls, sands and clays, intercalated between much thicker conglomerate
levels of up to 600 m.
METHODS
I. X-ray diffraction.
A) Qualitative and quantitative mineralogical study. The mineralogy of
the fine detrital sediments was studied both in thg clay and silt
fractions by O.A.,O.A.+E.G., O.A.+D.M.S.O. and O.A.+550 C.
B) Crystallochemical parameters.
1) The phyllosilicate spacings were measured by using the MAX
programme of the diffractometer, which searches the maximun intensity
of a reflection through step scan measurements at regular angular intervals during equal periods of time. The experimental conditions were the
following: size of step between points .= 0. 005° 29, measuring time .._t
each point = 1 second, number of points on each side of start angle=-40.
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As an internal standard quartz was used.
1.a:
chlorites

b
was

0

measurements.
measured

The

(006)

reflection of phengites and

using uncovered, thin sections

and with fine,

detrital sediments it was carried out usingaside-loading sample holder
in order to obtain the most favourable orientation of the reflection.
l.b: Measurement of the basal spacings of phengites, paragonite
and chlorites in O.A. For the first two the (0,0,10) reflection was
measured and for the latter the (004) reflection.
2 i Intensity ratios of the ( 003) , ( 004) and ( 005) chlori te reflections were measured by graphic recording under the following experimental
conditions: speed of scan = 1°/min., time cons~nt = 2, recorder speed
paper = 20 mm/ 0 29, recorder full scale = 2.10 • The final data represents the arithmetic mean of five measurements. The iron content of
this mineral was determined from its b parameter and/or the intensity
ratios of the basal reflections, accoi'ding to the method proposed by
Nieto and Rodriguez Gallego (1983).
3) Crystallinity. This was measured from the (004) reflecti~ns of
illi te and paragoni te and the ( 003) reflection of chlori te under the
following cond~tions: speed of scan= 2°/min., time constant= 1, speed
paper = 50 mm/ 29.
II. Optical petrographic study.
This consisted essentially in a characterisation of the· various
metamorphic parageneses and an analysis of the textural criteria.
A HYPOTHESIS CONCERNING THE SOURCE AREAS AND THEIR TEMPORAL EVOLUTION
The materials to be found in the "Cadiar" sequence bear witness to the·
influence of rocks belonging to the Alpujarride complex, and specifically those nappes with a higher thermal gradient, the Contraviesa group
(Aldaya et al., 1981). This •."assignation is supported by petrographic
evidence and the b values of the pheng1tes. Furthermore, the scarcity
and/ or absence of0 paragoni te and 'chlori te can be explained by the
high-temperature conditions of this group of nappes. The fine detrital
sediments and the pebbles of the "Yator" sequence point to several
source areas. At the bottom, the rock types (phyllites), the b values
of the phengites (>9.00 A) and the b29 muscovite-paragonite (>£.7° 2€)
all suggest an Alpujarride origin, specifically the rocks belonging to
the Lujar and Guadalfeo nappes and the Contraviesa group (op.cit.).
Towards the top of this sequence, however, there is clear influence both
from the Alpujarride materials and from the Nevado-Filabride complex as
shown by crystallochemical analyses (Mulhacen: b phengi te > 9.00 A,
d(0,0, 10) phengite > 1.996 A, d(00 1 ) chlorite <. !'4.16 A, Fe chlorite
<·2.00 atoms), and also for metamorphic parageneses of various grades
(medium and high thermal gradient in the Mulhacen nappe
and low
thermal gradient in the Veleta nappe.
The highest stratigraphical
sequence,

"continental Ugijar",

completes

the evolution begun in the

lower ones. At the bottom there is clear influence from both the Mulhacen and Veleta nappes of the Nevado-Filabride complex, . while at the
top only material from the Veleta is evident (Fig. 1).
·
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Fig. 1. Temporal and spatial evolution of the source areas.
GR: Granada, AL :Almeria. A: Nevado-Filab.ride. comp.le.x;. J;l,:• .J\.Jp_u_.Ja_ .
rride complex; C: Neogene sediments. Alpujarride complex:
·
1. Contraviesa group, Lujar and Guadalfeo nappes. Nevado-Filabride complex: 3. Mulhacen nappe, 4. Veleta nappe. (Structural
scheme of Sanz et al., 1985).
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TECTONIC SEQUENCE OF
THE SOURCE- ROCKS

E!]l

Fig. L Temporal and spatial evolution of the
GR:Granada, Al:Almeria
source areas.
A. Nevado-FiU.bride complex; 8: Alpujarride
complex; C: Neogene sediments.
Alpuj5.rride complex: 1. Contraviesa group,
2. LUjar and Guadalfeo nappes.
Nevado-Filabride complex: 3. Hulhacen nappe,
4. Veleta nappe.
(Structural scheme of Sanz et al.; 1985)

SOME CONSIDERATIONS CONCERNING THE SEDIMENTARY PROCESS
A study of the clay-mineral associations leads to several conclusions.
The

"Cadiar"

sequence

was

deposited

in

a

marine

environment

with

sporadic influence from the continent (Ortega Huertas et al.,1985). The
11

Yator"

deposits
factors

and "continental Ugijar 11 sequences correspond to alluvial-fan

( op. ci t. ) .
are

the

In this kind of environment,

prime

in which physical

movers,(. certain crystallochemical parameters,

such as basal spacing, are remarkably constant. Basically, the most
notable differences can be seen in'- the crystallinity values of illi te
and chlorite, which diminish substantially in the clay fraction compared
to the silt fraction and the pebbles and rocks of the source areas. Also
noteworthy is the slight drop in the iron content of the chlori tes in
the

"Y<3.tor 11

and

"continental Ugijar"

sequences,

probably due to the

sedimentation having taken place under energetic conditions, as suggested by Liebling and Sharp (1980) and Nieto y Rodriguez Gallego (1981).
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INTERLAYER Cot·1PLEXES OF LANTHANIDE VERMICULITES WITH AMINES AND AMIDES
P. OLIVERA PASTOR, E. RODRIGUEZ-CASTELLON AND A. RODRIGUEZ-GARCIA
Departamento de Quimica Inorganica, Cristalografia· y Mineralogia,
Facultad de Ciencias, Universidad de Malaga, 29071 Malaga CSPAIN)
.
The lanthanide ions are typical HhardH acids in the Pearson
sense. Although the majority of the stable complexes contain ligands
with oxygen donor sites, complexes containing pure N-atom donor
ligands have been obtained, under rigorously anhydrous conditions
Cl). Little. is known about the interaction of such ions with organic
substances in the confined space of clays. The objective of this
work was to study the interactions of ·lanthanide ions CCeCII!),
Nd CI I I), Gd CI I I), ErCI In and Lu CI I I)) with ami nes Cn-bt.ityl ami ne,
n-pentyl ami ne, n-hexyl ami ne, ethyl endi ami ne and 1, 3-propyl endi ami ne)
and ami des Cacetamide, N,N-dimethylformamide and N,N-dimethyl acetamide), in the vermiculite interlayer space.
The natural sample of ve.rmiculite came from Benahavis, Spain.
And the homoionic lanthanide vermiculites were prepared as described
e 1sewhe;·e c2). Interl ay er comp 1exes were characterized by X-ray
diffraction, infrared spectroscopy and DTA-TG analysis.
From the composition data of the complexes was observed
a dec1·ease of the organic substance content with the 1anthani de
ion radius. TI1is adsorption ci;·der appeared to be in.ve1·sely "related tb
a) the degree of contraction of the lanthanide-vermiculite interlayer
space, in their dehydrated state, which ranged from 11.85 A for
Ce-vermiculite to 11.66 A in the case of Lu-vermiculite,; and also
bl to the hydration energy of the lanthanide ion.
The. study of the sorption isotherms of n-butyl ami ne on 1anthanide vermiculites revealed a strongly acidic medium, attributed
to an increase of the Br0nsted acid centers, which are formed
from the hydrolysis of the lanthanide ions in the vermiculite
interlayer space.
Sorption of molecular amines by lanthanide-vermiculites
involved protonation of the amine group and hydrolysis of the
interlayer lanthanide cation; suggesting that sorption of certain
organic materials by. clays, under specific conditions, may cause
chloritization of the clays C3).

-

nRNH + + [LnCOHl COH ) ]( 3-n)+
3
n 2 x-n
n<3
The amides, less basic than amides, interacted with the
i nterl ay er 1anthani de cations through hydrogen bonded water-bridges
between the directly coordinated water and the amidic carbonyl
oxygens.
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This suggested mechanism for ami ne and ami de interaction
with lanthanide vermiculite~ can be qualitatively explained in
terms of the atomic dielectric theory C4l.
The amines and amides molecules can not transmit the high
polarizations associated with surface oxygens coordinated to the
aluminium ions of the tetrahedral sheets, in which the vermiculite
charge predominates, and so they can not substitute for water
directly coordinated to the interlayer lanthanide cations. The
amides readily displace the water from outer hydration spheres
of such ions,· because of their strong inherent tendency to form
chains. This chain conformation facilitates the transmission of
localized charges on the lanthanide cations to the vermiculite
1aye.r surface, along the hydrogen bonded chains.
DTA-TG analyses of the complexes suggested that the thermal
decomposition of amines and amides depended in part on the interlayer
lanthanide cation.
·
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UPTAKE OF LANTHANIDES BY
P. OLIVERA PASTOR, E.

RODRIGUEZ~CASTELLON

VERMICULIIE~~

_

AND A. RODRIGUEZ GARCIA

Departamento de Quimica Inorganica, Cristalografia y Mineralogia,
Facultad de Ciencias, Universidad de Malaga, 29071 Malaga CSPAINl.
Several recently published works have reported that lanthanide
ions can hydrolize on the clay mineral surfaces Cl~3). However,
no detailed investigations about the relationships between solution
pH and ion exchange of such ions on clays have been reported
to date. The present work was designed to eva 1uate the effects
of pH on the uptake by' ve,rmiculite of five lanthanide ions CCeCIID,
NdCIII), GdCIIIl, ErCIIIl y LuCIII)) from solutions ranging in
composition from 1.5 10- 2 N to -2.5 10- 2 N.
The vermiculite used came from Benahavis, Spain. The structural
formula of the calcium-exchanged sample is:
1
CaO. 58 CMg4. 98Fe1 Ti 0. 22) CSi 5. 48A 12. 38Fe1I_Il4 )020COH) 4

.ko

The cation-exchange capacity was
the weight of the sample heated at 900°C).

150

meq/lOOg

(based

on

The ion exchange of the lanthanide 'ions on vermiculite
was studied using 'cation-exchange measurements, infrared spectrocopy
and X-ray diffraction. The ion exchange studies were conducted
on the uptake of the lanthanide ions by n-butylammonium vermiculite
in relation to lanth·anide salt amount added, and· pH of the equilibrium solution. The lantha.nide ions were taken up by vermiculite
in excess of its cation exchange capacity, ·from addition of a
lanthanide salt amount s·lightly above the CEC value.
Uptake in excess increased with hydration energy of the
lanthanide ion and with the pH of the n-butylammonium vermiculite
suspension. Under conditions where the pH of the equilibrium
solution ranged between 3 and 4.5, the amounts of lanthanide
ions taken up were slightly greater than the CEC, whi 1e above
pH 4. 5, uptake increased abruptly. The observed strong adsorption
of lanthanide ions by vermiculite, beyond the CEC, appears ·to
be the result of hydrolysis of such .ions on the interlayer surface
of the vermiculite. The pH is a critical factor in the uptake
process of lanthanide ions by vermiculite because it determines
the charge of the adsorbed cationic species. High localization
of the vermi cul ite 1ayer charge is be 1i eved to be responsi b1e
of the observed decrease of three units in pH C4l, at which
lanthanide ions begin to hydrolize when vermiculite is present.
· The
supported

hydrolysis of lanthanide ions in vermiculite is also
by the fact that . hydrated free protons are present
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in the homoi oni c 1 anthani de samp 1es, as deduced by the appearance
of a band at 1715-1720 cm- 1 , in the infrared spectra.
The lanthanide exchanged vermiculites gave X-ray diffraction
patterns with 002/001 intensity ratios greater than that of the
magnesium-exchanged vermicul ite due not only to the greater atomic
numoers of the lanthanide ions, but also to the increase ·in the
interlayer cation ccinte:nt (5).
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THERMAL TRANSFORMATION OF AN ATYPICAL KAOLIN
CLAY
rUNERAL.
.. - ---·--·
--~~---~

AN ELECTRON.OPTICAL

~<-=-··-~~.

STUDY~

FATIMA PAIS LOPES AND HELENA DE SOUZA SANTOS
Laboratorio de Microscopia Eletronica - Institute de Fisica
Universidade de Sao Paulo. Sao Paulo, Brazil

The phase transformation of an atypical clay mineral
(Piedade, SP) heated to progressively higher temperatures
(600°C to 1300°C) was studied by transmission electron mi
croscopy and selected area electron

diffrac~ion.

Up to 600°C no detectable morphological changes

were

observed at the .. Piedade' s tubes. At 600°C, the diffraction
diagram, identified as the metakaolin phase reveals

the

existence of a certain degree of crystalline order .. A CO!:
traction in the unit cell parameter £ and

£

of the origi-

nal kaolinite occurs, leading to the metakaolin parameters.
Longitudinal striae werebbserved on the surface

of

the Piedade.tubes, either in the clay mineral without heat
treatment or in the heated tubes up to the temperature of
800°C. These striae are interpreted as favorable nuciea tion sites for the development of the spinel crystalline
phase.
It was possible to

~ollow,

morphologically and crys-

tallographically, the development of the spinel phase
whose nucleation occurs between 750°C and 800°C. That ph~
se star·ts as granules without a preferential orientation,.
on the surface of the tube pseudomorphs.
_The topotactical relationships held by the complete
phase ·transformation series, from the Piedade clay mineral
to the final mullite crystalline phase, were established
as: bp//bme//be//cmu; i.~. the£ axis direction remains the
s~me througout the phases Piedade, metakaolin and spinel,
becoming at the last phase, parallel to the mullite

* Grant from FAPESP
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QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF CLAY MINERALS IN A MODERN SEDIMENTARY BASIN
A. PALANQUES*, F. PLANA*, J. RIUS**
* Institute Jaime Almera, c/ Mart{ i Franques s/n, 08028 Barcelona
CSpain).
**Institute de Materiales, c/ Mart{ i Franques s/n, 08028 Barcelona
CSpain).
A standardless X-ray diffraction method for quantitative multi~
component analysis of mixtures was designed. This method derives
calibration constants o~ly from diffracted intensities and calculated phase absorption coefficients through a least-squares procedure
without requiring neither the use of pure phases nor the measurement
pf the sample absorption coefficient.
The studied area is the Ebro Continental Margin. Bottom and suspended sediment samples were taken in several cruises. Mineralogy,
geochemistry and grain size were analized systematically. The
results agree with the sedimentary environment distribution.
In bottom sediments, the illite and clorite content in muds ranges between 8 and 16%, while kaolinite does between 4 and 6%.
Silts and Sands present obviously 'lower clay content: illite 0-4%,
clorite 0-8% and caolinite 0-2%. Illite and kaolinite are well ·
correlated with clay fraction, but clorite is more correlated with
silt fraction.
No interstratified clay minerals have been detected in most of
the samples as a result of the fact that the material carried by the
Ebro River has had a long and complex process of transport that
allows its reaching stable phases. Interstratified clay minerals
have been detected only in actual litoral sediments coming from
near-litoral source areas.
The suspended sediment shows a low concentration mainly due to
the anthropogenic action ~ffectuated in the river during the last
decades. The clay content is about twice as much as the clay content in bottom mud&, and illite predomi~ates over clorite and kaoli
nite. Illite ranges one between 20 and \40%, clorite between 16 and
28% and kaolinite between 8 and 16%.
417
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PELAGIC JURASSIC SEDIMENTATION IN THE BETIC CORDILLERA. AN ILLUSTRATION
OF THE ROLE OF GEOCHEMISTRY AND THE. IMPORTANCE~ OF~-CLAY~MINERAI:S~THE~
ANALYSIS OF BASIN DEVELOPMENT.
I.PALOM0( 1 • 2 );
HUERTAS( 1 • 2 ).

J.RODRIGUEZ

1 2
GORDILL0( • );

2 3
P.RIVAS( • )

and

M.ORTEGA

{1) Dpto. Minera1ogia y Petro1ogia. (2) Institute Ando1uz de C'..p;;_:Logia
Mediterranea. (3) Dpto. Estratigrafia y Pa1eontologia. ;;...cversidad de
Granada-C.S.I.C. (Espana).

INTRODUCTION
This paper follows on from those published by Palomo et al. ( 1981,
1985) and by Ortega et al. ( 1985) on the Jurassic pelagic sediments in
the Subbetic Zone of the Betic Cordillera and we describe here the most
likely palaeogeographical conditions which led to the depositing of the
Liassic grey marls and marly limestones facies in this area.

THE GEOLOGICAL SET'l'I;;G AND AGE· OF THE LITHOLOGICAL FACIES
The seq,v.::,nces under study belong to the li thological ;r-ealms known as
the External and Median Subbetic within the Betic Cordillera: a scheme
of their geological location can be found in,fig.l.

A: Median Subbetio
B: Externa~ Subbeti.o

Q

B~

Fig.l.· Looation of sequences.
The materials consist mainly of grey marls and marly limestones,
although in some sequences various other sediments appear, such as,
red and pinky limes-tones, saridy and grey marls, limestones and marls
with chert nodules, nodular limestones, brown marls and "ammonitico
rosso" facies •. All . these· sediments date from the upper-Carixian to the
Bajocian.
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METHODS
We analysed the samples by X-ray diffraction. Several kinds of
samples were,prepared: untrated dry powder specimens, oriented specimens
(AO), AO+EG, AO+DMSO, A0+550°C and AO+H so . For the. oriented samples
2 4
we chose to use clay and silt fractions.
The following crystallochemical parameters were determined for the
illi te: crystallinity (AO+EG), b , d(O ,0, 10), chemical colnposi tion
(Ernst, 1963); Martin Ramos ,1976), l?la/Na+K (Evans & . Guidotti ,1966). For
the chlorite the basal spacing and the crystallinity were measured (003)
and its chemical composition was studied according to the methods of
Albee(l962), Nieto & Rodriguez (1983), using
the classification of
AIPEA (Bailey, 1980) in order to establish the chlori te term. Many of
the samples were analysed using SEM. The chemical analyses were carried
out by means of AAS, and by X-ray fluorescence. We determined the
composition of some chlorites and muscovites to be found in the pelitic
rocks of the suspected source areas with Electron Microprobe.

MINERALOGY OF THE TOTAL SAMPLE
The sample as ~·whole consits of varying quantities of calcite (C),
dolomite (D), quartz (Q), K-feldspar (Fd) and clay minerals (CM). The
average percentage of the various minerals is similar in both realms:
Median Subbetic (C+D=50, Q+Fd=l2, CM=38), External Subbetic (C+D=52,
Q+Fd=9, CMd99). Nevertheless, there are differences in the mean
composition of the stratigraphic· sequences in each of the palaeogeographical domains. Thus it cam be seen in fig.2 that the sequences
in the Median Subbetic show a greater dispersion in the triangular
composi tional diagram, which may be indicative of a divers.i ty of source
rocks. In fact, the mean value_ of the coefficient of variation (V) and
the standard deviation of V are': Median Subbetic (C+D:23-10, Q+Fd:31-18,
CM:28-17), External Subbetic (C+D:l4-7, Q+Fd:22-ll, CM:15-16)..
.

5

oMedian Subbetia

.. .
o

0

C+O

-~

o0

• ExternaL Subbetia

o

ooolt••o o
5I

Fig.2. TrianguLar aompositionaL diagram.
CLAY MINERALS
The clay minerals present are: ilite(I), chlorite(chl), kaolinite(K),
smecti te (Sm) and mixed-layer ili te-smecti te(I-Sm). We have c'ategorised
several associations of clay minerals according to whether or not they
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occur and, if so, their relative abundance: Association A:I,chl,K;
Association B: I, chl, ( Sm); Association C: I, chl, Sm; Association D: I, chl,
I-Sm; Association E: I-chl; Association F: I, Sm ;-A1;·s-oci.-at:ron-&:~,-Sm-,(-K-h
The clay sedimentation is uniform with similar values for standard_
deviation and V throughout both palaeogeographical realms.

CHEMICAL DATA
We have determined the contents of Si, Al, Fe; Mg, Ca, Ti·, K, Na,
Mn, Cr, Zn, Co, Cu, Pb, Ni, V, Li, Sr and Rb. A cluster analysis led to
the identification of tnree related groups of samples in the External
Subbetic and a much greater diversity in the Median Subbetic. In both
domains, however, the chemical compositions are related to either the
age, the lithology or the mineralogy of the sediment with geologically
eo-relatable sequences being geographically far apart. This fact is of
particular interest when we come to describe the structure of the
pal~eoenvironment.

PALAEOGEOGRAPHY AND SOURCE AREAS
The temporal and spatial
distribution , of the clay minerals
associations shows clearly that there "is no special relationship
between any one li'thological facies and a particular mineral association
and that the sequences are transgressive towards the top. In generai it
may be concluded that the palaeogeography was more homogeneous in the
External Subbetic, while in the Median Subbetic a varying series of
troughs and swell that tended to divide up the .basin developed during
different periods.
·
As far as the source rocks for these sediments are. concerned the
crystallochemistry of both the micas and the chlori tes shows that the
igneous and metamorphic rocks of the Variscan Massif of the Spanish
Plain were the primary source for the deposits in the easternmost areas
of the -External domain and the greater part of the Median domain.
Nevertheless, the presenc'e of kaolini te in the "Caiiada _del Hornillo,
Iznalloz, Zegri Sur y Cerro Mendez" sequences suggest that a certain
-times other distinct sources areas may have contributed to the deposits.
This hypothesis is supported by- the presence of clay-mineral association
F in the western sequences of the External Subbetic and in the bottom
of some Median sequences and also by the variation in the basal spacing
of the chlorite in some of the sequences.
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ARGILLIC ALTERATION AT BALCARCE DISTRICT, ARGENTINE.
ELDA DI PAOLA*
l}CONSEJO'NACIONAL DE INVESTIGACIONES CIENTIFICAS Y TECNICAS, (CONICET)
MUSEO ARGENTINO DE CIENCIAS NATURALES. A. Gallardo 470, 1405 Buenos
Aires, ARGENTINE.
The three only clay deposits known at Balcarce district are characterized petrographically and mineralogically, by means of thin sec.:.
tions, XRD, EDAX, SEM and conventional chemical analysis.
Cerro Segundo and Mar:l.a Eugenia kaolin mines,

!hey are

situated at Sierra

de Bachicha and Sierra del Volcan respectively, and the alteration
area which stands at the west slope of Sierra :La Barrosa, fig. 1.
Balcarce district is located at the south-eastern end of Northern
Sierras of Buenos Aires Province, Argentine.

The hills are composed
I

of precambrian metamorphic-magmatic basament rocks, over layered by
precambrian-eopaleozoic quarcitic ·sedimentites and by cenozoic piedmont sediments.

The landscape is characterized by the alignement

of low ridges and scarpments, which determines linear features with
N-S and'NS5 2 E general strikes.
Argillization

have• developed

only

on

the

metamorphic-magmatic

complex constituted by leuco and melano-tonalitic "granitoids" and
biotitic-granatiferous

gneisses,

composed

of

quartz,

mirmequites,

oligo-andesine, biotite, amphibols, ortopiroxenes, garnet,

apatite,'

opaque ores, zircon and clinozoicite.
Granitoids display schistossity at random, becoming gneisses with
a general N75 2 E strike and

al~ost

vertical dip. These rocks are intru-

ded by pegmatitic veins composed of quartz, microperthites, microcline
and oligoclase.

The whole complex is tightly folded.

Sedimentary

layers cover uncomformably and almost.horizontally metamorphic folded
rocks.
Four alteration zones have been detected at Cerro Segundo kaolin
deposit, named on the basis of its mineral assemblage and spatial
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disposition:

"kaolinitic-smectitic",

"sericitic-muscovitic",

"lower

kaolinitic" -associated with a "hematitic-kaolinitic" subzone-, and
"upper kaolinitic", respectively.
The first three zones are of hypogenic origin; being the paragenetic
tite.

sequence:

kaolinite-smectite-illite-sericite-muscovite-hema-

Petrographical features strongly suggest a weathering origin

for the "upper kaolinitic" zone, characterized by kaolinite-illitesmectite-14/14A mixed-layer clay association.
Sierra La Barrosa alteration front, which includes an old :quarrw
located in a neighbouring forest,. displays ill-defined, discontinuous
"smectite" zones, two well-defined "kaolinitic" zones and a "kaolinitic-10/14A mixed-layer clay" zc;me,

restricted to the old quarry.

It is considered that the general

alteration· pattern,

roughly

coincident with the regional schistossity strike, is due to hydrothermal activity, being the characteristic mineralog:i,cal assemblage
composed of smectite-kaolinite-illite.

On the contrary,

smectitic

alteration developed at joint pla;1es on grani to id blocks, and the
interestratified 10/14A clay · detected

on micropore walls in some

altered rocks, would be indicative of meteoric water activity, being
the mineralogical association smectite-10/14A mixed-layer clay.
11aria Eugenia kaolin deposit. is composed of an unique "kaolinitic"
zone with ferric pigment randomly· distributed. ·A '-'silica" zone of
a few centimeters wide is located at the northern end of the quarry.
Hypogenic mineral association is represented by kaolinite-smectiteillite-silica.
Chemical data both of fresh and altered rock samples from the
three deposits show similar· trends: little mobility of Si0

and Al 0
2
2 3
and relative loss of CaO, Na 20, K20 and MgO are characteristic of
smectitic. prevaliling zones, while relative gain of Al 0 and Ti0
2 3
2
are main features of kaolinitic zones. Gain. of silica, potassium
and iron were locally detected . at restricted zones

of

different

quarries.
Among other common features,

hypogenic microporosity have been

detected by means of SEM, in altered feldspar grains, developed at
structural planes,

as well as between clivage planes in "swelled"

altered biotites.

Porosity,

detected.,
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by

means

of

polarizing

characterized by smectitic or interestratified
microscope,
is
clay films on pore walls, and have been considered~~·~of secondaryorigin, due to the activity of surficial waters.
Breccia zones have been detected at La Barrosa and Cerro Segundo
deposits,

relating argillic alteration patterns with fault zones,

and therefore with the action of thermal waters.

'The

action· of

meteoric waters have been.· enhanced by the density of the design of
the joints developed in the sedimentary cover, favouring the drainage
of the higher zones toward lower altered zones·.
The general hypogenic-supergenic

paragenetic mineral assemblage

and the processes connected with, are considered to be:
Breccia 1-------Hypogenic .:..·--------1-- Supergenic__
formation
Alteration
Alteration
·
lixiviation
ka-ill-sm-he
silica
seric-musc
ka-ill-sm-14/14A10/14X
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Fig.l. Schematic design of Balcarce district. Striped areas represent
argillic alteration ·zones.
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GRINDING OF MUSCOVITE : INFLUENCE OF THE GRINDING MEDIUM
E. PAPIRER
Centre de Recherches sur la Physico-Chimie des Surfaces So.lides, C.N.R.S.
24, avenue du President Kennedy, 68200 MULHOUSE, France

Mica is becoming an important filler for thermoplastics because it
imparts

interesting mechanical

properties to polymeric materials and

usually leads to a good surface finish of, for instance, poly(propylene)
which is increasingly used in the automotive industry. Optimal performarice of filled PP is, however, only achieved when mica platelets of the
appropriate size and morphology, but also surface energy, are available.
Fine mica particles are commonly obtained by grinding. In such a
proces:;, the grindiny medium may play a predominant influence as we
already demonstrated it in the case of the comminution of asbestos (1, 2,
3). The object of this paper is to investigate the behavior of muscovite
(Bihar, India) when submitted to grinding either in a ball mill or in an
attritor,

in an aqueous or organic
medium and in .presence of other
,-

additives.
A whole series of analytical methods were employed to follow the
grinding process : elemental anal~sis; X ray diffraction, IR spectroscopy, electron microscopies and

d~termination

of the surface properties

by inverse gas chrbmatography (4\.
Dramatic changes do occur according to the grinding conditions.· For
exam~le,

attrition of muscovite in water or in

~ethanol,

leads to very
2 -1
fine particles which present surface areas as high as 1 DO m . g . ~et,

the structure of muscovite is particu1arly preserved in methanol. Under
identical

conditions, but in toluene, the muscovite surface area
increases firts, up to 30 m2 .g- 1 , but then decreases as amorphization and

agglomeration of the particles are taken place.
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The influence of the addition of var.ious salts to the grinding
medium is also studied. It is observed that Li+~plays;-at firstsigt-;E-;-Bil
unexpected role. Indeed, it leads to a rapid and total amorphization of

muscovite whereas,· K+ or Na+ do nOt have the same influence. Further,
when NH

is added to methanol, the grinding process is again entirely
3
perturbed and very similar results as previously recorded with -Li+, are

obtained.
Hypotheses are pro'posed to account for the specific role of the Li+
ions when grinding is made in water or of NH
conducted in methanol.

It is postulated that

when the comminution is

3

these molecules adopt a

peculiar organization on the surface of muscovite, an organization which·
is highly influenced by agents (Li+ and NH;) capable to ~upture hydrogen
bonds.
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TEM AND MIQROCHEMICAL STUDY OF THE GLAUCONITIZATION
PROCESS
C. PARRON AND M. AMOURIC*

Laboratoire de Geologie Dynamique et Petrolo.gie de la Surface UA CNRS
132. Faculte des Sciences de St-Jer6me, 13397 Marseille Cedex 13, France.
• CRMC2, Campus de Luminy, case 913, 13288 Marseille Cedex 9, France.
To delineate the transformation mechanisms involved during the
glauconitization process and with the main aim to give a possible genetical
scheme of this process (1) glauconitic peloids the purest in glauconite mineral
and (2) glauconitic peloids less rich in glauconite mineral were simultaneously
studied with HRTEM, energy-dispersive X-ray microanalysis and electron
microprobe. The glauconitic peloids belong to two distinct geographical
occurences of the Paleocene of Ivory Coast. One-dimensional image~ were
mainly analysed, showing the characteristic 001 basal lattice fringes of the
main mineral phases present and their relation (Amouric and Parron, 1985).
Structurally, 1 Md, 1M and faulted 2M 1 polytypes of glauconite minerals
were observed in both (1) and (2) glauconitic peloids. Also, almost the same
micro phases were detected in (1) and (2) peloids, the main difference
consisting in their relative ratios and their respective size. So a
spindle-shaped organization of pure glauconite crystallites (d(OOI) -10

A) was

observed in all the peloids, but numerous very small individual crystallites of
pure glauconite may also exist in (2). Inside the spindles, 10

A glauconite

crystallites shown characteristic growth features (Amouric and Parron, 1985)
and were generally sandwidched by a layered phase with d(OOI) - 12.5
gel-like material, surrounding the composite glauconite -12.5

A.

A

A phase

assemblage, always occured, mainly in peloids (2). it appeared as completely
amorphous wide areas with many pores and filaments, locally well contrasted
and exhibiting a lot of structurally organized microcenters, or including some
layered crystallites.
427

Chemically, the gel-like material was different~~n~the two .?C~~ences
studied. In one case, it was a Si-rich, Fa-poor material and, on the contrary, in
the other case a Si-poor, Fa-rich material. Also the 12.5

A phase

revealed a

chemical composition respectively close to a Fe-montmorillonite and to a
nontronite. In both cases, the 10

A phase

corrsponded to a Fe, K-rich mica

structure (i.e. glauconite).
According to these results, two geochemical ways for glauconitization
process are evidenced :
- Starting from an essentially siliceous gel, a glauconite mica is obtained, by
increasing Fe and K, after growth and destabilization of a Fe-montmorillonitic
phase.
- Starting from an essentially ferriferous gel, a glauconite mica is obtained by
decreasing Fe and increasing Si and K, after growth and destabilization of a
nontronitic phase.

REFERENCE:
-

Af00URIC M. and PARRON C. (1985).- Structure and growth mechanism of
glauconite as seen by high-resolution transmission electron microscopy.

Clays and Clay Minerals, 33, 6, p. 473-482.
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ASPECTS ON KAOLINIZATION AND KAOLIN POTENTIAL IN FINLAND
Y.O. PEKKALA
Geological Survey of Finland, SF-02150 Espoo,

(Finland).

Finland is a major kaolin importing country. In 1981
1986 the kaolin import increased from 400 000 tn to 650
000 tn per year and the value of import in 1986 was nearly
400 million FIM (about 85 million U.S $). More than 90 % of
kaolin is used in paper manufacturing and the demand is
still increasing. For these economic reasons the
exploration on domestic kaolin occurrences is one of the
main objectives of mineral exploration in the Geological
Survey of Finland.
KAOLINIZATION
Chemical weathering of the Finnish Precambrian bedrock
has increasingly attracted interest during last ten years.
Most findings of kaolin weathering have been made in
northern and northeastern 'Finland where the erosion by
continental ice was not as d~ep as in the other parts of
the country. However, a number of weathering indications
have also observed ia central and southern Finland. In
many cases only the topmost part of the bedrock was
slightly weathered. Best known are the findings of thin
weathering crust on rapakivi granites paused by mechanical
disintegration. Kaolinite is generally formed in small
amounts even in this kind of weathering.
Observations of more'advanced weathering in southern
Finland are generally connected to structural basins or
fault zones but in most cases they are too small or the
,quality is poor to be of economic interest. In 1986 one
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area in southern Finland was, however, discovered where
kaolinization has reached the depth of 30-40 m. Weathering
products here are composed mainly of kaolinite and quartz.
The host rock of these kaolin occurrences is usually a
quartz-felspar gneiss, rich in plagioclase.
In northern and northeastern Finland a great number of
findings of kaolin weathering are known. Mostly they are
hosted in arkose or sericite quartzites, whose feldspar
content is not very high and therefore the kaolin content
of weathering products very seldom does meet economic
standards. The areas of kaolin weathering

~re

extensive

but most of them are poorly investig.ated. According to
i

·i

i/)ill:

drilling results the depth of kaolinization is generally
30-40 m and in one known deposit at least 90 m.
When studying the progress of weathering processes of
Finnish bedrock it is obvious that in many cases changes
of chemical and mineralogical composition have been slight
but there are also a number 6f occurrences where kaolinite
and quartz are the only main minerals left.
According to the present knowledge most major kaolin
occurrences seem to be "in situ" deposits formed mainly by
chemical wheathering. The time of weathering is not
exactly known but the Baltic Shield was favourably
situated around the Equator during most of the Proterozoic
Eon, and through the Paleozoic Era upto the end of the
Triassic period. Time correlation will be problematic
because almost all rocks younger. than early Proterozoic
are lacking. However, an occurrence of kaolinized bedrock
is known in western Finland underlying the Cambrian
sandstone giving evidence of Precambrian kaolinization of
Finnish bedrock.
KAOLIN POTENTIAL IN FINLAND,

Best known and most investigated kaolin occurrenc·es are
located in northern and northe-astern Finland.
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In Kittila there is the Lonnakko kaolin occurrence
which covers at least an area of lOO x 500 m and kaolinization extends to the depth of 50 m. The bedrock of the
area is composed of micaschist and sericite quartzite.
Kaolin is mostly pink or yellow and white ka.olin is met
only occasionally.
The Siurunmaa kaolin deposit in Sodankyla is at least
100 m wide and 500 m long and in places it extends to the

depth of 90 m. Kaolinization has occurred in arkose and
ser5cite quartzite producing mostly greyish or yellowish
white kaolin. Preliminary dressing tests indicated that
Siurunmaa kaolin could meet the requirements for filler
material.
In Kainuu, :qortheastern Finland, much of exploration on
kaolin has been carried out since 1979 and a number of
occurrences was discovered. The bedrock in kaolinized
areas is generally arkose or sericite quartzite.
Unfortunately the kaolinite content of weathering products
is low. By now the deposits which clearly meet the
economic requirements in size and quality are not known,
but exploration is still i'n progress.
In 1986 a great number of'kaolin indications were
preliminarly sampled in southern Finland. In most cases
the weathering layer was too thin to give resources for
economic deposits. However, in one exploration area in
southeastern Finland several occurrences were discovered
where weathering reached 20-30 m depth. Besides in some
occurrences kaolinite and quartz were the only main
minerals left. Kaolinite content is generally 40-50 %.
Preliminary tests indicated that the grainsize distribution is suitable for and the. brightness high enough for
paper filler. In 1987 an extensive exploration programme
with drilling,and geophysical measurements will be carried
out in the area.
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BEHAVIOUR OF SEPIOLITE, VERMICULITE AND BENTONITE AS SUP-~~-~-
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PORTS IN ANAEROBIC DIGESTERS
J.L. PEREZ RODRIGUEZ, M.I. CARRETERO AND C. MAQUEDA
Institute de Recursos Naturales y Agrobiologi.a de Sevilla.
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One of the most important problems in anaerobic processes
is the loss of biomass. In order to solve this problem rea£·
tors containing supports have been designed with the aim of
fixing the biomass and obtaining high loading densities and
minimum hydraulic retention (Henze and Harremoes, 1983).
Glass beads, volcanic rocks (Salkinoja-Salonen et al.,
1983), needle punched polyester (Harvey et al,, 1984),

fel~

spar particles (Lequerica and Toldra, 1986) etc. are the
more frequently used supports in anaerobic digesters.
The aim of this paper is to study the effect of some
clay minerals in anaerobic digestion. The clay minerals used
were: natural sepiolite, purified sepiolite, both from vail~
cas (Spain), vermiculite from Santa Olalla (Spain) and bentonite from Gador (Spain). Expanded polyuretane and PVC have
also been used in order to know possible differences between
these materials, frequently used as supports in the anaerobic digesters, and clay minerals.
The

~eactors

used had a capacity of 1 liter and were

filled up with specific cultures for the development .of
either methanebacteria or methane and sulphate-reducing bac
teria. Blank support free reactors have also been used.
Before and after the .process of digestion of the samples
were studied by DTA, TGA, electron microscopy, X-ray diffraction, IR and atomic absorption.
The study of samples from the reactors containing cultu-
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res for methanebacteria shows that purified sepiolite was
the best material for the development of these bacteria.
This is the only mineral able to fix the bacteria when it
is in suspension, and produces easier decantation than
other materials. This mineral is followed by expanded polz
urethane and bentonite in their production of methanebacteria.
In the reactors with specific culture for methane and
sulphate-reducing bacteria, the purified sepiolite inhibit~
the development of sulphate-reducing bacteria and increases
methanebacteria production.
Expanded polyurethane produces more sulphate-reducing
bacteria and fewer methahebacteria than other materials tes
ted.
In both cultures, when vermiculite is the material used,
there is a cation exchange of K+ for the Mg++ ions of the
mineral, related with a higher gas production; for this rea
son·we sugg~st that magnesium might play an important role
in the process. The chemical composition of sepiolite and
some facility to give up ~1g'++ to solution may also influ,

"

ence the large methane production by this mineral.

CONCLuSIONS
1) The purified sepiolite :i:n suspension is the material that
produces more methanebacteria, inhibiting the sulphate-reducing bacteria production.· The best results for decantation
are also obtained with this material.

2) The magnesium liberated from the support may play an important role in anaerobic digestion.
3)

Polyurethan~

produces methanebacteria, but also many sul

phate-reducing bacteria, giving H2 s and thus produces a
lower quality gas.
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DECOMPOSITION OF ALKYLAMMONIUM CATIONS INTERCALATED IN VERMICULITE
J.L. PEREZ RODRIGUEZ,

E. MORILLO

AND

C. MAQUEDA

Institute de Recursbs Naturales y Agrobiologia de Sevilla.

Apartado 1052

41080 Sevilla (Spain).

The phenomenon of alkylammonium decomposition on montmorillonite surfaces has been studied by several researchers.

In 1964, Calvet et al.

showed that it was possible to 'transform alkylammonium cations adsorbed
on montmorillonite surface at temperatures considerably below the theor!
tical decomposition temperatures of amines or their chlorhydrates.

Abo-

ve 100QC, in presence of oxygen, the cations descompose into NH~ (which
remains on the clay)·, organic ·.residues and hydrocarbons.

The observa-

tions were interpreted as the result of catalytic break of the C-N bond.
The catalytic effect was attributed ·to protons of the water adsorbed on
the montmorillonite surface.
Durand et al. (1972) have studied in an inert atmosphere the thermal
transformation of alkylammoni.ull). cations adsorbed on the "Surface
montmorillonite in various

condit~ns

of hydration.

of

a

The reactions obser

ved were mainly transalkylations, for which a mechanism of acid catalysis was proposed.

A high degree of dissociation of the water remaining

on the surface of the clay was required for these processes.
There are some differ.ences between the thermal transformation of alkyl:
ammonium montmorillonite in an inert atmosphere and the corresponding
transformation in presence of oxygen.

In the latter, a faster increase

of the NH + content was observed, and transalkylation processes do not
4
operate.
The aim of this paper is to determine the decomposition of decylammonium cations on vermiculite surface, as a result of the acidity of the
medium.
The vermiculi,te used was obtained from the "Santa Olalla" deposit in
Huelva, Spain, and it was saturated in decylammonium cations, according
to the method proposed by Lagaly and Weiss (1969).
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The decylammonium-vermic1.1li te complex was treated wi~hs_olu:!:~~
HCl in water and butanol, and solutions of N'-(4-chloro-2-methylphe.nyl)-N,N-dimethyl methaneimidamide hydrochloride in butanol, which produces
an acidity similar to the HCl solutions.
The treatments were carried out at 60QC in stoppered glass tubes. The
solutions were changed weekly up to 100 days of treatment; from that time on, the solutions were left in contact with the samples without further change until a year passed.
The X-ray diffraction pattern and the infrared spectra of alkylammonium-vermiculite complex do not show changes after treatment with

'

deion~

zed water or butanol.
The basal spacing of decylammonium-vermiculite complex changes from
21.21 A to 12.8 A after several treatments with HCl solution in water or
butanol.

The latter diffraction increases to about 14 A if the solutions

are kept in contact with the samples without any change.
In the infrared spectrum of the sample showing a 12.8 A diffraction,
bands appear at 1430, 3240 and 3040 cm- 1 corresponding to ammonium cations present in the interlamellar spaces (Ahlrichs et al., 1972; Stone
and Wild, 1978).

The ammonium is produced by the break of the C-N bond

of alkylammonium due to their high degree of surface acidity present as
a consequence of the pH in the solution used.
When the solution are kept unchanged, the experimental data show the
2
release of Mg +. ions from the vermic1.1lite ·structure due to the acidity
2
of the medium. This Mg + displaces the alkylammonium and ammonium from
interlamellar space.

The ammonium is exchanged completely in the sam-

ples treated with aqueous solution, whereas in butanol solution it is
The 1430 -~m- 1 absorption band corresponding to
NH~ is displaced to 1400 cm- 1 due to release of structural Mg 2+, produpartially displaced.

cing a higher lamellar charge and increasing the interaction between
NH~ ion and the surface.

The decomposition of decylammonium cations on ·the vermiculite surfaces is also produced-when the decylammonium vermiculite complex is tre~
ted with a solution of an organic ccimpound (N'-(4-chloro-2-methylphenil)-N,N-dimethyl methanoimidamide hydrochloride) in butanol.

In this case

the C-N bond breaking is due to the high acidity which is produced

by

dissociation of the scarce water molecules remaining in the interlamellar space.
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SOME EFFECTS OF DRY GRINDING ON PYROPHYLLITE
J.L. PEREZ RODRIGUEZ, P..J. SANCHEZ SOTO
Institute de Recursos Naturales y Agrobiologia de Sevilla. C.S.I.C.
Avenida Reina Mercedes. Sevilla (Spain).

Py~ophyllite

is a relatively rare mineral and has been scarcely stu-

.died until quite recently. For that reason it has generally been overlooked in commercial circles. However, its high alumina content and physicochemical properties are useful in many industries, an thus much research
is being developed to obtain a better knowledge of its properties. Pyrophyllite.is principally used in refractory, ceramic and sundry uses (1).
Fine mineral particles are principally obtained by grinding. This
process plays an important role in determining the physicochemical properties of the powdered mineral. The effect of grinding on the pyrophyllite properties has been practically not studied (2,3,4). The aim of
this paper is to study the physicochemical properties of pyrophyllite
after intensive dry grinding.
The sample used· in this study was a natural pyrophyllite from Hillsbore .. (USA) and the grinding was carried out in a ball mill..
The grinding process was followed by X-ray diffraction, thermal and
nitrogen BET surface area measurements. The differential thermal and
thermogravimetric analysis (DTA-TG) of the original and groun'd pyrophyllite have been carried out at two heating rates (122C/min and 302C/min).
The XRD patterns .show a higher amorphization of the original sample
when the grinding time was increased. It is interesting to note the dramatic change in the X-ray diagrams when the grinding time 'changed from
thirty minutes to longer times.
The'BET surface area vs. grinding time' plot shows an initial high
increase followed by a decrease as amorphization and agglomeration 6f the
particles take ,place.
The DTA curve for original pyrophyllite has a single broad end6thermic peak in the 600-8002C region, with a maximum at 7602C.
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For short grinding times this endothermic effect is shifted to lower
temperature and becomes sharper and similar to that of kaolinite. After
grinding for thirty minutes the peak appears at 540QC.
Grinding for more than thirty minutes does not cause any further
changes in the temperature of this endothermic peak, but its intensity
decreases until disappearing after long grinding times. For the other
hand, the original pyrophyllite shows a small exothermic effect at
~100QQC, probably due to a low proportion of kaolinite present in the

sample. This effect increases with grinding time, reaching a maximum
after which its intensity becomes constant.
The most significant variation of the exothermic effect agrees with
the X-ray diffraction data.

Thi~

transformation is associated with the

progressive destruction of the cristalline structure.
It should be noted the remarkable contrast of the high chemical sta
bility of the mineral against its mechanical instability (5).
The mechanical treatment produces an noticeable pr6portion of amorphous silica that exsolves in the thermal process, its proportion

incre~

sing with the grinding time up to a certain constant value. Mullite and
cristobalite phases appear at lower temperatures than in the original ma
terial.
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RETENTION OF TRIPOSITIVE LANTHANIDES (Gd,Ho,Yb,Lu)
BY MONTMORILLONITE.
J.Poyato, M.M.Tobias and J.M•.Trillo.

Department of Inorganic Chemistry.Institute of Materials
Science.University of Seville-CSIC.Seville:Spain.

"If radioactive nuclear waste escape from their canis
ter,they can be expected to be held by surrounding geologic
formations.The major barrier for preventing waste movement
will be the interaction between radionuclides and the clays
surrounding the canister.Geochemical data indicate that
montmorillonite will be the major component responsible for
ion sorption.
Lanthanide ions simulate to actinide ones,being greater the ease with which the former can be handled .. Miller

e~

al. have studied the sorption of Eu(III),Ho(III) and Yb(III)
on a Upton,Wyoming,montmorillonite with temperature and
pressure as variables (1),(2).0n the basis of this study,
hydrolysis of hydrated lanthanides. ions and migration into
octahedral vacant are claimed as likely mechanisms of 4f
ions fixation,in excess of the cation-exchange capacity,CEC,
of the clay.
The aim of this paper is to determine the extent of
Gd(III),Ho(III),Yb(III) and Lu(III) octahedral migration,
,using a montmorillonite with low Fe(III) content to avoid
the difficulties in (1) for infrared spectroscopy data interpretation.At the same time, the 4f ions content. has been
limited to interlamellar positions,thus avoiding their
great excess on the CEC of the clay in (l),which masks the
observation of the migration mechanism.
The

< 2~m

fraction of a water suspended Trances mont-

morillonite,from Gador(Spain),was collected.After carbonates and organic matter removal,the sample was saturated
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r
with sodium.This Na-montmorillonite,Na-Mt,was used as a star!
ing material for the preparation of montmorillonite saturated
with the tripositive 4f cations,Ln-Mt.From the chemical analysis of the starting and reference material,Na-Mt,by X-ray flu£
rescence, a charge deficit of 0,87(0,36+0,51) per unit cell
has been calculated.
Basal spacing,d(001),was examined by X-ray power diffra£
tion using oriented aggregate preparations.The b-dimension was

c~mputed from d(060) reflections, with quartz as a internal
standard to correct geometrical diffractometer aberrations,Infrared,FT-IR,spectra were recorded in a Fourier Transfcrm Nico
aggr~

lett 5 DXE spectrometer;samples were prepared as oriented
gated films.
The basal spacings obtained for Ln-Mt samples show a

rel~

tively simple behaviour:the interlamellar spacing is almost
constant over a wide range ·of humidi ties and corresponds to a
. double-sheet complex.After ·air heat treatment· ( 3002C, 24 hours)
of the Ln-Mt samples,reexpantion with water takes a long period of time before showing peaks narrow enough.However,once
that induced period is over,,the 001 spacings show that the
Ln-Mt samples are still capable, of swelling •.
1
The FT-IR spectra in the region 3800-3000 cm- of the un
heated Ln-Mt samples show that the dominant .absorption band is
.

due to the AlAlOH group,at 3620 cm

-1

.It has been observed

neither shift in that maximum with the heat treatment at 3002C,
nor new absorption bands.Miller et al.(1) have reported the ob
servation of a shoulder at 3700 cm- 1 for Ln-Mt (Ln=Eu,Ho,Yb) samples which.just ap13ears with the heat treatment and is inter
preted as due to octahedral migration of the exchangeable ca1
tions. The band at 3700·. cm is here observed in the FT-IR spe£
tra even in the unheated Na-Mt and

Ln-M~

samples,without

appr~

ciable change in its relative intensity.In addition,no appreciable change has been observed when the angle of incidence of
the infrared beam with the oriented sample films was increased
from 452 to 902 for each sample.The absorption bands in the
1
950-750 cm- region of the FT-IR spectra remain constant with
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the heat treatment.Finally,heating-does not produce any
increase in the b-dimension.All the above "rrie"ntloned re.:.----sults lead to the conclusion that no migration occurs
for 4f ions from exchangeable sites to octahedral ones.
The hydrolysis of exchangeable hydrated cations "to
poly-hydroxications has been examined through· the gener~
tion of hydronium ions,FT-IR absorption band at 1700 cm-~
1
and the proto~ation of NH ,1460 cm- .The hydrolysis oc3
curs even during the preparation of the samples, in- an
extension which increases from Gd-Mt to Lu-Mt and with
heating.As it is excluded an octahedral migration mecha
nism, the drop in CEC for heated Ln-Mt sample's ( 1), ( 3),
should be adscribed exclusively to the hydrolysis of the
hydrated ions of exchange.
On heating the Ln-Mt samples at 3002C the extent
of their hydration decreases,as indicated by the inten.

sity of the FT-IR band at 1630 cm

-1

,except for the Lu-Mt

where the initial state is clo,se to the one obtained with
the heat treatment.The decrease is ascribed to the one in
the water molecules,coordinating in a first sphere to the
exchangeable 4f ions.Contrary to the Hofmann-Klemen effect,the remaining hydrated interlamellar 4f ions,after
heating,cause the swelling of the montmorillonite.

(1)

Miller,S.E.,Heath,G.~.

and Gonzalez,R.D. Clays and

Clay Minerals.30,111-122(1982).
(2) Miller,S.E.,Heath,G.R. and Gonzalez,R.D. Clays and
Clay Minerals.31,17-21(1983).
(3) Mozas,T.,Bruque,S. and Rodriguez,A. Clay Minerals.
15,421-428(1980).
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GENESIS OF SEPIOLITE IN LACUSTRINE-PALUDINE CARBONATES FROM
THE "CUESTA FACIES" (DUERO BASIN, MADRID)
M. POZO and S. LEGUEY.
Department of Agrochemi stry, ,Geology .and Geochemi stry. Autonoma
University of Madrid.

28049 MADRID (SPAIN).

In the central facies of the Duero
stages
I)

~re

observed:

Siliciclastic.

("Detrital facies").

Fluvial-alluvial environments.
11)

basin three sedimentological

Transitional.

(bottom).

("Zaratan facies").

Fl uvi a 1-1 acustri ne environments.
Ill) Carbqnatic.

("Cuesta facies". and "Paramo faciesl\).

Lacustrine environments.

(top).

The best development of sepiolite is observed at the "Cuesta fa
cies" where the genesis of .the mineral above mentioned is favoured
by the I itholo'gical composition with calcite,

dolomite,

and gypsum

bearing beds.
The study of the mineralogy
pe) and microfabric
sections,

(S.E.M.)

(X';R.D.) texture (optical

microsco-

in samples from twelve lithologycal

let us to stablish that sepiolite i·s associated. to minera-

logical secuences related with the lacustrine evolution,
in regressive stages,

specially

where exp,o~sed sediments are subjet to diag~

netic and pedodiagenetic processes. The mineralogical association
observed is:

i 11 ite-sepiol ite-palygorsh_ite (+ dioctahedral

smectite +

kaol inite).
Sepiol ite is specially abundant in lacustrine environments with
high alkalinity ·and salinity belonging to a

"pl~ya-lake"

type.

From a genetic viewpoint sepiolite is related with three main
processes:
a)

Dolomitization '(Diagenetic).

( <1 -
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2 ~m).

(Hyperg~n'ic).

(1 -

2)lm)~ --·-~--~-~--··-·

b)

Dedolomitization

c)

Desiccation by evaporation in ponds.
In lacustrine environments with

(3 )lm).

lower salinity and al"-al.inity,

sepiolite appears filling secondary porosity or coating desiccation
glomerules, often

in relation

with pedodiagenetic processes.

A genetic model for sepiolite through silica-magnesium gels,
proposed.
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IR STUDY OF STRUCTURAL OH GROUPS OF KAOLINITE, DICKITE
.AND NACRITE BETWEEN 5 AND 600 K

R. PROST, A. DAMEME, E. HUARD, J. P. LEYDECKER and J. DRIARD

Stati.on de Science du Sol - I.N.R.A. Route de Saint-Cyr,
78000 VERSAILLES, FRANCE

In order to arrive at a better understanding of the structure
of kaolin-group minerals, infrared spectra of the structural OH
groups of 1 :

1

dioctahedral clays were recorded as

~

function of

temperature between 5 and 600 K. It. was shown (PROST et al.; 1985)
that the low-and high frequency components of the absorption bands
of the structural OH groups shifted progressively in opposite
directions as the temperature changed from 5 to 300 K and gave
different resolution of. the spectra.
In order to obtain more precise measurments of band width,
position and intensity, the spectra were recorded over a larger
range of temperatures (5 - 6b0 K) and deconvolution calculated. The
three parameters were deterrlrined using sp.ectra obtained at a
temperature where the resolution of the individual band was the·
best. Then, these parameters were adjusted for spectra obtained at
different temperatures. These change continuously with' temperature
providing a check of the validity of the .deconvolution.
The infrared study of structural OH groups of dioctahedral
7

Aminerals

as a function of temperature is a new approach which

leads to a better knowledge of the individual components. This
method improves the accuracy of the assignment of the infrared
absorption bands, and thus affords a better understanding of the
structure of these minerals.
PROST R., DAMEME A., HUARD E., DRIARD J., 1987. Infrared study of
structural OH in kaolinite, dickite and nacrite at 300 to 5 K.' Int.
Clay Conf. DENVER.
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RARE

EARTH

DISTRIBUTION

AND ITS CORRELATION WITH CLAY MINERALOGY IN

THE CLAY-SIZED FRACTION OF CRETACIC AND PLIOCENIC

SEDIMENTS

(CENTRAL

PORTUGAL)
M.!. PRUOENCIO, M.O. FIGUEIREOO* and J.M.P. CABRAL
Oepartamento de auimica, ICEN, LNETI, 2685 Sacavem (Portugal)
• Centra de Cristalografia e Mineral., IICT, 1000 Lisboa (Portugal).
Eight rare earth elements (REEl, namely La, Ce, Nd, Sm, Eu, Tb,
and

Lu,

haVe

analysis

in

been
the

determ1ned

clay-sized

by

instrumental

fraction

of

Yb

neutron act1vation
sediments

nineteen

of

continental facies from the "western border of Portugal" and the Lousa
basin. Mineralogical analyses of the same fractions have been done

by

means of X-ray diffraction. The REE contents were found to vary either
in absolute value (£REE

=

= 133

- 520,

only

taking

into

account

the

determined) or in relative value (La/Lu = 49 - 629 and EuJSm

elements

0.14 - 0.311. The main minerals found

were

kaolinite,

illite

and

smectite. Chlorite was detected only in two samples.
In contrast to what was observed for the Lower Permian
and

Eskridge

111

shales

Havensville

, the REE contents in the ·clay-sized fraction

of the above mentioned
sediments seem to vary in response to differing
•,_,
clay

m1neral

proportions.

In

fact,

correlated positively _with kaolinite
Kaolinite

those
and

contents

·negatively

appear
with

to be

smectite.

could account for the higher REE bulk values if one assumes

that the REE are retained in the
replacing

octahedral

Al

and

structure
,on

the

of
other

this

mineral

hand,

mainly

predominantly

interlayered in smectites. The smectite group has a high

ion exchange

with a subsequent ~asier loss of interlayered elements (REEs

capacity
included).

The

REE

contents

of

rock-weathering

kaolinites

may

therefore reflect the original bulk contents of the source rock.
Apparently, the La/Lu r•tios is not correlated with the
of

the

clay-sized

fraction.

The

differences

observed

mineralogy
in the REE

fractionation may be CqUsed by either chemical weathering processes in
the

source

area

or .exchange reactions during iransportation and/or
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depos~tion.

The

h~gher

stability

of

aqueous inorganic and organic

complexes of the heavy REE relative to the light REE may
differences, in fractionation behaviour
As far'as the Eu anomaly is

contr~bute

under such processes

concerned,

no

correlation

to

/2/

could

be

established either with clay mineralogy or with absolute REE contents.
It should be noted that such anomaly is usually smaller or even absent
in

the

clay-sized fraction comparatively to the·whole sediment or to

the fraction <
Samples

38~m

with

/3/

similar

clay mineral composition may present a wide

range of REt contents. However, the presence of goethite

may

account

for the higher contents of these elements, as this mineral was clearly
identified

by

X-ray

diffraction

and

the

retention

capacity

of

Thus, clay mineralogy seems to be responsible for the absolute

REE

hydroxides is recognized to be high.
contents in the analyzed sediments but no correlation is apparent with
La/Lu ad Eu/Sm ratios.

I

Cullers, R.L., Chaudhuri,S., Arnold,B., Lee,H. and

Wolf,C.N. Jr.

(1975), Geoch. Cosmoch. Act~·. 39, pp. 1691-1703.

"

Ronov, A.B., Balashov, J.A. and
Internat., 4, pp. 1-17.

H~odisov,

Prudencio, H.I. and Cabral, J.H.P. (1986).

A.A. (1967),. Geochem.
Comunication

at

the

Int. Conference on Methods and Appl. of Radi9an. Chem. ,1987, USA.
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Chem1cal and H1neralog1cal Character1zat1on of a Cretaceous Clay

from

the Lousa Bas1n (central Portugal).

Prudenc1o, M. I., Waerenborgh, J.e. and eabral, J.M.P.

Departamento de auim1ca, IeEN, LNETI, 2685 Sacavem, Portugal.

chem1cal

A

:l'il,

',,

l
,::.1

depos1ts

1n

prev1ously.
11'11
.1,

·'·,i

''I

the
done

character1zat1on
v1c1n1ty

1n

order

1

clay samples from d1fferent

Conimbr1ga

to

1dent1fy

manufacture the f1ne grey pottery
s1te .

of

of

(central
the

recovered

was

P~rtugall

source of clay used to
at

that

archaeolog1ca1

Only one of those depos1ts, s1tuated near Padrao, was found to

be correlated

with

1ncorporated

1n

the

sand

ceram1cs.
beds

It

cons1sts

of

clay

lent1cula

(cretaceous per1od). A deta1led study of

clay samples from two of these 1ent1cula (P-1 and P-21, cons1st1ng
the

of

chem1cal and m1neralog1cal character1zat1on of the whole sed1ment

as well as of fract1ons of d1fferent part1cle s1ze
250-500~m;

125-250~m;

75-125~m;

45-75~m;

(>1mm;

38-45~m;

500~m-1mm;

and

<38~m;

<2~ml,

has been carr1ed out. The element contents (Na, K, Se, er, Fe, eo, Rb,
es,

Ba,

determ1ned

La,

m1neralog1cal
both

samples

kaol1n1te,

ee, Nd, Sm, Eu, Tb, Yb, Lu, Hf, Ta, Th and Ul have been

by

1nstrumental

neutron

act1vat1on

analys1s

and

the

compos1t1on by means of XRD. The m1nerals 1dent1f1ed 1n
were

quartz,

goeth1te,

fedspar

hemat1te,

(malnly

anatase,

potaSS1C),

dolom1te

and

1111 te,
. calc1te.

M6ssbauer spectroscopy has also been used 1n order to g1ve 1nformat1on
about

the

d1itr1but1on

and

ox1dat1on

state of Fe 1n the s111cate,

ox1de and hydr6x1de phases. Up to th1s stage

all

spectra

have

been

taken at room temperature.
show

It· was found that the two clay lent1cula samples P-1 and P-2
s1gn1f1cant
d1fferences
1n
chem1cal
and
m1neralog1cal

compos1t1ons. In fact, the quartz content 1s h1gher 1n P-2 wh1le 1n P1 caul1n1te preva1ls. Goeth1te, hemat1te and dolom1te were

det~cted

1n

P-2 but not 1n P-1. On the other hand, Na, Fe and eo contents 1 n P-2
are about tw1ce the correspond1ng values obta1ned for P-1. The REE
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contents

also

reveal

some

d~fferences

contents are concerned (la/lu=227.2

relat~ve

However,

the

Eu

anomaly

as far as the

part~cularly

P71 and 109.4

~n

appears to be very

s~m~lar

P-2).

~n

both samples

~n

(Eu/Sm=0.145 for P-1 and 0.146 for P-2). It should also be noted
the

that

REE:contents ~n these samples dev~ate s~gn~f~cantly from th~se of

European shales !ESJ
anomaly;

2

e~ther

Eu/Sm=0.21

and 299.3 for P-2,
determ~ned

e·lements

~n

[REE=176.2

wh~le

observed

though

for

the

more concentrated

>1mm and
h1ghel

500~m-1mm

1ron

d~str1but1on

elements,

for

ES,

~n

fract1ons

s~ze

the coarser

of

P-1,

than

wh~ch

the

more

abundant

1n

the

ma~n

others,

1s more un1form. Feldspars,

as

It

1s

were

of

P-2.

wh~le

well

of both clays
have

spec~ally

of the
a

much

1n P-2 the

as

of

and

const~tuent

1ntermed1ate

worth not1ng that REE,

P-1

therefore

dom1nant clay m1neral 1n the clay-s1ze fract1on
kaol1n1te.

the

compos~t~ons

fract~ons

P-1. They are the

~n

fract~ons

concentrat~on

are

only

cons~der~ng

m~neralog~cal

and

var~ous.

nodules are present

Ferrug~nous

a larger Eu

(present~ng

J.

O~fferences ~n chem~cal

also

value

relat~ve

for ESJ or 1n absolute value ([REE=323.0 for P-1

the

~ron

alkallne

fraci1ons.
both
the

The

samples

1s

ones,

l~ghter

are concentrated 1n the clay-s1zed fract1on, whlch can be expla1ned by
the loW 10n exchange capac~ty of ~aol~n~te.
All M6ssbauer spectra showed ' l central doublet due
~ran

~ncluded

1n

the s1l1cate structure and/or

ox1des. In the spectra of P-2 samples a doublet
hlgh sp1n Fe
showed

2+

~n

due

to

ferr~c

superparamagnet1c
to

paramagnet1c

was also present. Bes1des the doublets the spectra also

a pattern of 6

l1nes

ass1metr1cally

broadened

1n

the

way

for m1crocrystall1ne go~th1teJ.T~e relat1ve 1ntens1ty of th1s

typ1cal

pattern decreases Wlth the part1cle s1ze of
spl1tt1ng
(>1mm and

due

to

hemat1te

500~m~1mmJ,

the

sample.

A magnet1c

was seen ln the coarser fract1ons of P-1

wh1ch are r1cher 1n ferrug1nous nodules, but

1t

could not be detected 1n P-2 samples.
Further work 1s
taken

1n

order to

~n

conf~rm

progress. Low temperature spectra are be1ng
that the pattern attr1buted to

go~th1te

~s

only due to th1s mineral, and to establlsh the fract1on of ferr1c 1ron
present 1n the clay mlnerals structure .
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F1r1ng

the whole_sample 1n a1r at l1023 Kl had no

s1gn1f1can~·

effect 1n 1ts chem1cal compos1t1on. The only changes observed were
tr~sformat1ons

M6ssbauer spectra of the
component

due

th~

of clay ·mlnerals and goeth1te as expected. Accordlngly
calc1ned

samples

cons1sted

of

to hemat1te, and a central doublet due to paramagnet1c

ferr1c 1ron Wlth larger quadrupole spl1tt1ng

a~d

1somer sh1ft than

1n

the case of the untreated sample. The 1ncrease 1n quadrupole spl1tt1ng
1s generally attr1buted to the dehydrox11at1on process that

le~ves

the

4

clai m1neral latt1ce 1n a dlsordered state .

Prudinclo,M.I.,

Cab~al,J.M.P.

and Tavares,A. lt986l,

submltt~d

for

publ1~at1on the Proceedlngs of the 1986 Internat1onal S1mpos1um of'

Archaeometry.
2 Hask1n,M.A. and Hask1n,L.A. l1966l, Sc1ence, 154, pp. 507-509.
3 Morup,S. et al. ll983), J.Magn.Magn.Mat. 40, pp. 163-174.
Kost1kas,A., Slmopoulos,A. and Gangas,N.H. l1976l, 1n Appl1cat1ons
of

M6ssbauer

spectroscopy Vol.I,

Press N.York, pp. 241-261.
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HALLOYSITE FORMATION THROUGH THE "IN SITU" WEATHERING OF VOLCANIC GLASS,
FROM TRACHYTIC PUMICES, VICO'S VOLCANO, ITALIA.
Paul QUANTIN 1 , Jacques GAUTHEYROU 1 and Paolo LORENZONI 2
1- ORSTOM, 70 route d'Aulnay, 93140, BONDY, FRANCE
2- I.S.S.D.S., Piazza d'Azeglio 30, FIRENZE, ITALIA

INTRODUCTION: This study concerns the weathering of trachytic pumices,
which are included in the 4th pyroclastic flow of the Vice's Volcano
(Latium, Italia); this flow dates back to about 144.000 BP. Underlying
an Andic-Brown Soil (Andic Dystrochrept), the still weakly weathered
volcanic flow shows coarse pumices, which are almost completely weathered into a nearly white gel. It is made mainly of I 0 A halloysi te.
This paper aims at showing the origin, the shape and the composition
of this clay.
METHODS: A detailed study was made, in order to compare the strongly
weathered pumice ·and its less 21Jm altered product with the slightly
weathered one, using the following methods:
- on little fragments: optical and scanning elelctron microscopy, coupled
with micro-probe in situ analysis of major elements;
- on pumice powder: X Ray diffraction and chemical analysis of major
elements;
- on <21Jm altered fraction: X Ray diffraction, thermo-differential
analysis and transmitted electron microscopy.

~

I

I

L

RESULTS:
1. The grey unweathered pumice: is made of fluidal and vesicular elongated glass, like hair, and of some. crystals of sanidine, green augite,
biotite, titano-magnetite and few relics of zeolitized leucite. Its
composition is similar to alkaline, 'potassium and aluminium-rich trachyte
(K20 = 7.1%, Na2 0 = 2.6%, Al 203 = 24%), but poor in iron, calcium and
magnesium. The surface of unaltered gl.ass seems smooth and uniform.
2. The white altered pumice: keeps the initial glass texture and the
phenocrystals remain slightly or not altered. But, the glass surface
appears granular in scanning elelctron. microscopy (x ·1000 enlargement).
At a greater enlargement (2000-4000), we can observe: at the glass
surface, subangular or round gra~ns;- at the edge section, a parallel
stacking of prisms, of about "1\lm.
The in situ chemical analysis, made at the altered glass surface as
well as at one single prism, is quasi-constant. In addition, these
results are almost identical to the composition of the whole altered
product. The scanning microscopy, coupled with the_in situ analysis,
shows that the altered products are formed in situ, at the expense of
the glass. itself. As compared to the initial glass, the chemical
composition of altered glass shows a high increase in Al, Fe and Ti,
as well as a high decrease i'n Na,. Mg and Ca; but the decrease in K is
less and it is rather small in Si. The molar Si0 2 /Al 203 and Si0 2 /R203
ratios are respectively ~2.2 and 2.0.
The mineralogy of <21Jm fraction shows predominantly a well crystallized 10 A halloysite, few illites and trace.s of -smectites, zeolites
(chabazite, phillipsite) and titano-magnetite. The T.E.M. electron
micrographs reveal the abundance of a~very fine halloysite, mostly
spherical, but barely tubular, and some scarce illite, beidellite and
residual glass.
'
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The chemical composition allows to estimat~Xt'~-~-~~lowing mineralogical
compos1twn: halloysite =· 70-72%; illite (+ beidefi:Ci:eandresrciUa.T --~---glass) = 20-18%; zeolites = 4%; titano-magnetite (+ non-crystalline
FeOOH) = 6%/ The resulting halloysite is almost pure (mol. Si0 2 /Al 20 3
= 2.05%).
CLAY, GENESIS: The preceding observations show that the clay minerals
were formed in situ, through the glass weathering. In addition, these
clays grew under a microporous and water logged conditions, though
badly permeable and confined, and slightly alkaline. In the overlying C
soil horizon the pH is 7.2. These clays show a high water retention
capacity (H 2o- = 65%) as well as a high cation exchange capacity
(= 70 me/IOOg), which is mostly saturated by Ca2+ (= 40 me/100g) and
by K+ (= 24 me/100g).
CONCLUSIONS: The in situ transformation of an alkaline glass into clay
minerals, through the weathering of trachytic pumice, occurs in the
case of a poorly permeable material like a pyroclastic flow.
The white clay is made of at least 70% of 10
halloysite, of
micro-spherical shape (0 I0-100nm), and nearly 20% of illite and
beidellite and few iron oxides and zeolites. However these minerals
seem to be closely mixed in prismatic grain of nearly Ivm.
The clay minerals and especially a spherical 10 A halloysite, are
directly formed in the weathered glass; they occur easier under microporous, very hydrated, but confined and slightly alkaline conditions.

A
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MEASUREMENTS OF SOIL SPECIFIC SURFACE AREA BY p-NITROPHENOL ADSORPTION
G.G.RISTORI, E.SPARVOLI, L.LANDI, C.MARTELLONI
delle Ricerche, Centro dl Studio per i Colloidi del
Suolo, Piazzale delle Cascine 28, 50144 Firenze ( Italy );·
Consigli~ Nazional~

p-Nitrophenol' (pNP) in aqueous or organic solvents solutions is widely employed for measurement of specific surface area.of many organic
and inorganic substances.
In a preliminary work ( Ristori et al.,l985) the use of this molecule in Xylene solution for the .determination of the external and total
surface area of smectite minerals has been suggested. It has been shown
that the external surface area of these minerals can be calculated from
the adsorption isotherms ( 20°C ) of samples saturated 111ith monovalent
cations and then heated at 160°C. The total surface area can be obtained
from adsorption isotherms•
20°C ) of' samples saturated with divalent
cations and equilibrated at about 10% relative humidity ( R.H. ). The
relatively strong polarizing po111er of divalent exchange cations can
account for the penetration of p~P in the inter layer space of these
clay minerals also after heating, an~ for the consequent difficulty in
measuring only the external surface area *h these samples.
The pur.pose of this work was to test the possibility of extending
the method to natural soil samples.
MATERIALS and METHODS
Eight italian soils with high clay content have been selected: two
Vertisols, three Red mediterranean soils ( Terra Rossa ) and three Regosols on pliocenic clays. Only Vertisols resulted to contain swelling
clay minerals.
Soi 1 samples, after sieving at 2mm, u1ere Na and Ca saturated by washing with lM chloride salt solution of the t111o cations; the excess salt
111as then removed with distilled water by repeated centrifugation.
Adsorption isotherms were obtained as follo111s: 10 ml aliquots of different pNP solutions in Xylene ( concentration from 2 to 50 ~moles/L )
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were added to 100 mg. of soil samples, tightly closed in glass tubes and
shaken for 24 hrs' at 20°C. The pNP adsorption was then measured after
pourirg a 0.1-0.5 ml. aliquot of the equili~b!'_i~I"Jl_E;jl_!uUon_l!:J_20-lOQ m1.
volumetric flasks and adjusting to volume with alkaline H2 0; the pNP
concentration in the. yellow H o solution is photometrically determined
2
at 400 nn. SoHs samples have been previously condi U oned at l60°C or 10'?6. H.H.
RESULTS and DISCUSSION
Na Saturated Samples- The specific surface areas, calculated from
the adsorption value at the plateau of L (Langmuir) type isotherms obtained from the samples heated at 160°C, are in very good agreement
with the corresponding areas obtained by N2 sorption at liquid N2 temperature.
As it concerns the samples equilibrated a~~O% R.H., quite similar
results are given by the two methods for soils not Containing swelling
minerals. For Verti~ols; the· data are not comparable because of the ab-.
sence of a plateau on the adsorption isotherms, due to the pNP penetration in the· inter layers of the swelling fraction of soil clay minerals.
Ca Satui~ted Sa~ples- Good agreement ·between NZ and pNP surface
area was found for the six soil samples not containing swelling clay minerals, after heating

a~

lGODC. The same soils equilibrated at 10% R.H.

g~v~ surface a~eas lower of about 10% in comparison with NZ areas,, pro-

bably . because a part of the surface is covered by the cation
inner sphere coordination water which is held to strongly to
be removed by pNP.
All isotherms of Vertisols equilibrated at 10 % R.H. show plateaux
from which a

surf~ce·

area higher than that obtained by NZ adsorption,

can be calculated. As confirmed by X'-ray di FfracUon, a penetration of
pNP in the interlayer space of smectite minerals, present in trese soils,
occurs. The plateau would therefore indicate the complete coverage of
the total surface area (internal+external).
The internal fraction of surface area can be easily calculated by
subtratting to the total adsorption values- at the plateau the amount
of pNP pertaining to the external surface, as obtained by Nzads.orpUon.
Due to the presence of inner sphere ·coordinati-on water Around the
cation, the calculated surface area should be increased of about 10%
As it concerns Vertisols samples heated 160°C, a plateau is not at454

tained within the range of concentration of pNP solution, although X-ray
diffraction indicates some penetration of pNP in the interlayer of the
sme~tite minerals.

Considering that total surface area of pure swelling phillosilicates
2
is about 750 m /g.,it seems also possible to calculate approximatly
the content of these minerals in the soil by the adsorption values at
the plateau of Ca saturated samples equilibrated at ID% R.H.
REFERENCES
G.G.RISTOHI, E.SPARVOLI, P.FUSI, J.P.QUIRK, C.MARTELLONI, 1985.
Measurements of total and external surface area of homoionic smectites
by p-Nitropheno l adsorption. Miner. Petrog. Acta Vol.
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VARIATION IN MICROORGANIZATION AND PROPERTIES OF SANTA
OLALLA VERMICULITE WITH DECREASING SIZE
M. Robert* , J. Ranger**, P.B. Malla***, D. Tessier*
and J.L. Perez Rodriguez****
Station de Science du Sol, INRA 78000, Versailles
** Station des Sols Forestiers, INRA 54000, .Nancy
*** Department of Soils and Crops Rutgers, University New
Jersey, USA
****Centre Edafologia Sevilla, Spain

*

Various samples

(coarse and fine fractions)

of Santa

Olalla vermiculite were collected in a Mine near Sevilla
(Spain).

They

submitted

to

were

separated

according

chemical; mineralogical

to

size

and

(XRD ,~·DTA),

and

microscopic (HRTEM) studies.
The coarse fraction is a pure reference vermiculite and
shows all as typicial XRD reflection.
Inside the clay fraction two different complexes with
ethylene glycol giving 14 and 17 A can be observed. Using
alkylammonium complexes
and

Douglas,

1986)

(Lagaly and Weiss,

1969

Malla

it is also possible to identify two

different 2/1 clay minerals with different charges 0.70
and 0.54 on each side of the vermiculite-smectite border.
The results are compared with those obtained by total
chemical analysis and calculation of structural formulae.
By observing ultrathin sections of the clay fraction
(coarse

and

fine)

we

can

characterize

the

microorganization of natural vermiculite clay which has
thick packs of layers of great lateral extension.
Evolution of this organization with decreasing size and
charge

is studied and a comparison is done with smectite

microorganization (Tessier, 1984).
REFERENCES
Lagaly G. and Weiss· A. (1969) - Determination of the layer
charge in mica ty~e layer silicates. Proc. Int. Clay Conf.
Tokyo. I. Israel Univ. Press, Jerusalem, 61-80
•
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Malla P.B. and Douglas L.A. (1986) - Id·entification ·Of
expanding layer silicates
layer charge expansion
properties. Proc. Inter. Clay Conf. Denver, USA, 29-85 (in
press)
Tessier D. (1984)- Etude experimentale de l'organisatio.n
des mineraux argileux. Hydratation, gonflement et
structuration au cours de la dessiccation et de la
rehumectation. These d'Etat, Univ. Paris VII, 361 p.

100 nm

HRTEM Aspect
ammonium

of vermiculite
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EVOLUTION OF Fe AND Al POLYCATIONS TO OXIDES OR HYDROXIDES
IN THE PRESENCE OF CLAY MINERALS
M. ROBERT,

G. VENEAU, A.M. JAUNET, M. HERVIO

Station de Science du Sol ~ INRA, Route de St-Cyr 78000 - Versailles (France)
Iron and aluminium polycations can represent transport
forms

for these elements and precursors for their diffe-

rent oxides and hydroxides.
af_finity
clays.

for

nega.tive

However,

surfaces,

due to their great

they are adsorbed by

This work intends to characterize the conditions of

evolution of adsorbed polycations under water percolation.
Fe and Al compounds with different OH /cation ratios
0

to

(R

ar~ sy~thetised and fixed'on clays kaolinite

3)

( Pro vi n s ) or mon t mor i 11 on i t e

( Wyoming )

( Robe r t

.§!:!!SL.!!:l· ,

1979, 1987).
These associations Fe or Al clays are then submited to
percolation,

at

~o·c,

distilled

water

apparatus

This

weat~ering

condltions giving ferrallitisation process

system modelises

in

intense

a

soxlhet

hydrolytic

(Pedr?, 1964); Pedro et Melfi, 1970).
The evolution is followed by XRD, _DTA, HRTEM associated
with elect,ron diffraction.
(R

E,iclution of neutral hydrates

3) was characterized under similar conditions.
If

iron

is

first

conside~ed,

similar to ferrihydrite,

the hydrate with R

=

3

rapidly gives both goethite and

hematite crystals under percolation.
In the presence of clays,the evolution of Fe compounds
gre~tly

is

slowed:

With kaolinite after 175 l

of percolation, hematite is

the only cry•talline compounds to be formed. With montmorillonite crystallisation inhibition is higher. Only with
R

=

3 another. hematite polymorph is form,d.
In all

cases, the evolution of adsorbed species on clay

gives oxides independent of the surface. Under these conditions

there is no epitaxy or epigenesis,

but different

steps in oxide formation are distinguished.
If aluminium is considered, the
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p~ecipitated

hydrate (R

=

3)

was rapidly converted into pseudoboehmite and then

in to b o e hm it e.

The p·r· e s eni::e o:f "cTays --rn.n:-Th-:rt--en1r--crys'l:aT=·

lization for aluminium more than for iron.
In the presence of kaolinite and after 300 1 percolation some gibbsite is formed.
In the presence of montmorillonite no evolution can be
observed.
Thus the presence of clays can determine the transformation

of Fe and Al compounds.

more

or less temporarly the crystallisation of oxides or

hydroxides.

This

In all

cases they inhibit

inhibition is higher for

aluminum and

with montmorillonite. The. presence of clay als; determines
the

type of

neogen~sis

; in our experiments : hematite for

iron and gibbsite for aluminium.
REFERENCES
P~dro G., 1964- Contribution~ l'~tude exp~rimentale de
l'alt~ration g~ochimique des roches cristallines, These
Fac. S~. Paris, 334 p.
P~dro

G., Melfi A.
1970 - Recherches exp~rimentales sur
le comportement des hydrates ferriques et des constituants
silicoferriques amorphes en milieu lessiv~. P~dologie,
Gand, XX, 1, 5-33

Robert M., Veneau G.
Hervio M., 1983 - Influence des
polycations du fer et de l'aluminium sur les propri~t~s
des argiles. Science du Sol, 34, 235-251
Roliert M., Veneau G, 1987 - Aspects microscopiques des
associations argile fer ou aluminium. Cong. Int. de
Micromorphologie des sols, Paris 1985, 467-474
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a) Evolution of Fe polycation
presence of kaolinite
·

into

hematite

in

the

b) Evolution of Fe polycation
presence of rnontmorillonite

into

hernatite

in

the

c) Evolution of ferrihydiite intd goethite and hematite
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CLAY MINERALS EVOLUTION IN LOWER TERTIARY DETRIT_l_C~ fA£}_E~ ()F
THE SOUTHEASTERN AREA OF THE DUERO BASIN (CENTRAL SPAIN).
M. RODAS(*); F.J. LUQUE(*); R. MAS(*); G. GARZON(*); P. FERNANDEZ GARCIA(*)
(*) Facultad de Ciencias Geol6gicas. Universidad Complutense
de Madrid. 28040 MADRID. SPAIN.

The aim of this work is to establish the genetic relationship between certain clay mineral associations and edafQ
genetic processes, under specific environmental conditions.
This paper deals with the detritic facies which represent
the prearcosic cycle and the lowermost part of the arcosic
cycle (Paleogene in age) outcroping in the south-eastern mar
gin of the Duero Basin (Fig. 1).
On the basis of geological mapping and lithological corr~
lation, four informal lithostratigraphic units, which also
present different clay mineral associations, have been distinguished:
- Unit 1.- Clays and quatzose sands. The clay mineral association is illite-kaolinite.
- Unit 2.- Quartzose sands with ferruginous paleosoils,
with smectite as the main clay min:eral.
- Unit 3.- Polimicttc con-glomerates, arcosic sands and
clays, with frequence calcrete profiles. Palygorskite is the
most abundant clay mineral.
- Unit 4.- Arcosic sands, with smectite and illite and du
ricrust levels resembling those of the previous unit.
Throughout the units, clay mineral evolution is as follows:
U.1 .- In the stratigraphical series corresponding to this
unit, illite is the mainphyllosilicate, both in the<20 urn
fraction and in the <2 urn fraction. This illite is dioctahedral, with a decreasing crystallinity from the bottom to the
top of the series. Kaolinite es uniformly distributed along
the unit, with ~ercentages up to 20 %. Smectite appears occa-
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sionally, at the bottom fo the series, with a trioctahedral
character and low crystallinity values (Biscaye index).
U.2.- Trioctahedral smectites represent 80-100 % of the
total samples studied in this unit, with an increasing Biscaye iridex towards the bottom of the series, an~ with a
slight reduction in its percentages from the bottom to the
top. The presence of kaolinite and illite is related with
the alternation of channel facies and flood plain facies.
U.3. Palygorskite represents 70-100 % of the total
amount of the samples studies. From the bottom to the top of
the series, smectite is observed at the bottom, dissapearing
totally in the upper levels. This unit lies in clear unconformity over Unit 2.
U.4.- Trioctahedral smectite is the most abundant clay mi
neral, with a great crystallinity index, and it is uniformly
distributed along the,unit. In the duricrust levels, smectite decreases sharply and palygoskite replaces it. Kaolinite
is concentrated in the lower levels of the unit and its percentage is always less than 10 %. Dioctahedral illite is dis
tributed uniformly throughout the unit.
From the mineralogical ?-nd sedimentological study of the.
described units, it may be COJ?.Cluded that during the deposit
of these materials an important climatic change took place.
During sedimentation of Unit 1, climate was warm and wet,
with development of braided systems with broad food plains,
ferruginous soils in the source area and producing a clay
mineral association (illite-kao~inite) typical of well drained areas. Unit 2 corresponds to proximal braides systems
and represents a more arid climate with seasonal fluctuations
and long dry. perio'ds, so smecti te is the more prominent clay
mineral. Nevertheless, the more drastic climatic change
towards arid conditions toad place during the deposib of
units 3 and 4·, dominated by arid or semiarid alluvial fans.
For this reason, this episode presents an important develop.
ment of duricrusts, and palygorskite is the characteristic
clay mineral, probably related with the edafic pro~esses
found in the frequent clacrete leve~s appearing in these
units.
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CORRENSITE AND ZEOLITE GROWTH

IN CARBONATE TURBIDITES AND

ASSOCIATED CHERT OF THE GIBRALTAR AREA (SOUTHWEST SPAIN)
P. RODRIGUEZ., M.D. RUIZ CRUZ AND F. CARRASCO
Department of Inorganic Chemistry, Crystallography
Sciences School. University of Malaga. (Spain).

and

Mineralogy.

In this paper is considered the relationship between the
process of silicification tn turbiditic limestones and the growth of
corrensite, as well as the association of fibrous zeolite to silicified
limestones. The study of textu.ral and mineralogical characteristics of
these materia 1s is done in three sequences of very si mi 1ar age and
litology, which correspond to
(Flysch, Campo de Gibraltar).

the Basic series of .the Aljibe Unit

The mineralogical association found ·for clays ( <2)'- fraction)
is:

•Illite

- Mixed-layers illite-smectite -. Corrensite although
kao 1i ni te and eh 1or'i te may sporadi ea lly be found in very 1ow 'proportion.
The

most frequent.

associations

.,

minerals, is:

among the

nonargillaceous

.

. Calcite - Quartz - (Albite) - (Zeolite)
Al bite if found sporadi ea l,lY and zeolite only appear associate
to chert.
This mineralogy is thought to be a result of two fundamental
factors: a) Type of detrital material, and b) Di agenetic conditions of
the environment.
Type of detrital material

(in general similar to that found

in other calcareous rocks of the Campo de Gibraltar Unit) determine. the
presence of i 11 ite and

mixed~ layers

i 11 ite-smectite, limited smectite

and scarce kaolinite.
Di agenetic environment is responsible for the. corrensite and
zeo 1i te growth, and. the carbonate si1 i cifi cation. The paragenesi s and
chemi ea l characteristics studied shwed that the en vi ronmen.t for the
formation of these minerals needs the following conditions: The zeolite
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(mordenite) are found to form in most low temperature environment
and is demonstrated the re 1ative i mportance<if-~several chemical
parameters: High activity of silica in solutions, alkaly activity
(inversely related to that of silica) and the activity of H20 is
important also. This medium is. thus favorable for silification process.
On the other hand, the chemic~l medium for corrensite growth in
sedimentary rocks requires a high content of iron (divalent) and
magnesium, but is not necessarily be in relation with evaporitic
deposits and thus alkaline conditions of formations.
In this examples, the silicification process of limestone
(Which shows in the chemical analysis a certain propo\.tion 9f iron and
magnesium) is accompanied by iron oxides growth. The release of iron has
probably influencied the chemical composition of mordenite. The rel~ase
of magnesium did not, as it frequently does, cause dolomite growth but,
instead, led to the corrensite formation.
Because of the absence of siliceous organisms (radiolarian,
sponge-spicules .... ) in this rocks, the silicification process which has
conduced to development of chert nodules probably took place in an early
stage of diagenesis, using silica precipitation from the solution. In
this case, the vo 1can i c activity cannot be considered as a 1ast source
of si 1i ea, as there is no evidence of contemporary vo 1cani sm with
the sedimentation of these materials.
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MINERALOGICAL PROPERTIES OF SOILS ON "RANA" FORMATIONS IN
THE PROVINCE OF GuAD~LAJARA (SPAIN).
C. RODRIGUEZ-PASCUAL, B. GALVAN, J. GALVAN.
Institute de Edafologia y Biologia Vegetal (CSIC).
C. Serrano 115 dpdo. 28006 Madrid, Spain.

'
In popular usage the word "RANA" refers to a certain
type
of
countryside which chiefly consists of Ilat
features with excavated valleys and a detrital cover.
Geologically "RANAS" are formations at t):J.e: foot of a
mountain.
:hey
include quartzite reliefs of fluvial
origin, which follow the filled up phase in Tertiary
basins and precede the first.fluvial terraces.
Soil. genesis
in
"RANA"
formations results from
different
geological,
geomorphological
and
climatiG
factors. Since some important features of the soil depend
on the "2 pm fraction, an extensive researc):J. on the clay
minerals fraction has b~en carried out for scientific and
utility purposes.

The two soil profiles here·studied lie in the plain of
"Fuentelahiguera
de
Albatages"
(Guadalajara).
Their
classification and other data are reported ~lsewhere.
Both profiles are developed on stony Pliocene sandy
clay
sediments under transitional climatic conditions
ranging from semiarid to dry subhumid; their clay content
being around 55% in the B horizons.
Profile

Altitude Drainage

------- -------I
II

935 m
930 m

Soil type (FAO)

--------------------- --------------poorly drained
moderately drained
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Gleyc acrisol
Orthic acrisol

These
soils
saturation.
In the 2 mm

have

an

acid

pH,

and

a

l.ow

base

fraction phyllosilicates are predominant,

together with quartz, iron oxides and sometimes feldspars.
Quartz and feldspars are found in the upper horizons.in
unusually
small
proportions.
The
feldspars
are
and
orthoclase,
their
content
decreasing
with
plagioclases
depth, and even 'disappearing completely in the lower
Quartz
also decreases with depth in both
h.orizons.
profiles.
The clay

fraction

was characterized mineralogically by

X-ray diffraction (XRD),
infra red (IR) and transmission
electron microscopy (TEM). Well crystallized kaolinite
predominates,
with
dioctahedral
mica,
smectite and
chlorite as accompanying minerals. The smectite content
increases with depth, to about 30% in the lower horizons,
with a parallel decrease of the mica content. Chlorite is
only present in the top horizons. The smectite is well
ordered
beidellite,
as indidated by 6 rational 001
reflections,
Li-saturation

after
ethylene
glycol
treatment.
and heating at 30o•c overnight results. in

positive
expansion
to 1.7 nm after ethylene. glycpl
treatment.
The mineral composition of both the soil and the clay
fractions, would indicate . intense chemical weathering of
the primary minerals under the specific climatic and
drainage conditions former·ly prevailing. Kaolini te and
goethite formation at the expense of feldspars in acid
conditions
well known process in continental
is
a
mediterranean
climates
(.Paquet,
1970;
DubreuiJ.h,
Marchadour et Thiry, 1984).
The presence of chlorite in the top horizons should rbe
related to the existence of amorphous Al-hydroxides, which
may precipitate as interlayers within the alteri~g mica.
(Van Ranst, Coninck, Embrechts, 1986).
Thin soil sections show a coarse mineral fraction
consisting of quartzite fragments,
subjected to intense
mechanical weathering, associated with altered slate
468
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fragments. The micromass has reddish-brown areas together
with
greyish
yellow
ones,
which
indicates
pseudogleyzation,
and it shows a striated fabric of
birefrigence.
.2.+
As hydromorphism prevents. oxidation of Fe , which woul·d
be required for vermiculite formation (Douglas, 1977) the
conditions favour beidellite formation from the weathering
of detrital dioctahedral mica. (St. Arnaud and Mortland,
1963; Komarneni and Breval, 1985).
Douglas, L.A. (1977). Vermiculites, 259-292. In J.D. Dixon
and S.B. Weed (Ed.). Minerals in Soil Environments. Soil
Sci. Soc. U.S.A., Madison, W1.
Dubreuilh,
J.
Marchadour,
P.
et
Thiry, M. Cadre
geologique
et mineralogie des argiles d~s Charentes,
France. Clay Miner. 1 9, 29-41 .
Komarneni, s. and Breval, E. (1986). Characterization of
smectites
synthesised from zeolites and mechanism of
smectite synthesis. Clay Miner. 20, 181-188.
Paquet, H. (1970). "Evolution geochimique des mineraux
argileux dans les alterations et les sols des climats
mediterraneens
et
tropicaux
a saisons contrastees".
These.
Universite de Strasbourg et Mem. Serv. Carte
Geol. Alsace Lorraine, 30, pp. 210.
St. Arnaud, R.J., and M.M. ~ortland. 1963. Characteristics
of the clay fractions in a Chernozemic to Podzol sequence
of soil profiles in Saskatchewan. Can. J. Soil Sci.
43:336-349.
Van Ranst, 'E. , De Coninck, F., Embrechts, J. (1986):
"Trioctahedral and dioctahedral· chlori te in soils". XIII
Congr.
Int. Soc. Soil Sci. (Hamburg) IV, 1488-1489.
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STUDY AND CHARACTERIZATION OF A CHLORITE-SMECTITE INTERSTRATIFIEO MINERAL BY SORPTION OF ORGANIC COMPOUNDS

ji

I'
I

A. RUIZ AMIL, E. VILA AND F. ARAGON DE LA CRUZ
Instituto de Qui mica Inorganica "Elhuyar". C.S.l.C. Serrano 113. 28006
Madrid (Spain).

I

~I
11
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I.

The aim of this paper is the stu~y and characterization of a chlori
te-smectite interstratified mineral contained in a potterystone, from Niwatori zawa mine, Izushi -cho, Hyogo Prefecture, Japan (Geologi ea 1 Sur·vey of Japan), by means of sorption of different organic compounds, as
well as the study of the behaviour of these organic compounds. (De Miguel et al., 1981), (Doval et al. ,1985)
The int~rstratification of the components of this material is inves
tigated, treating the oriented agregates of the samples with ethylene glycol, glycerol, aliphatic amines, diamines, pyridine, etc.
From X-ray diffraction data on oriented agregates, the distribution
function of interlayer distances ("direct Fourier method", used for apreliminary study) and "diffraction intensity function" (MacEwan et al.
1961) are calcUlated with the aid of a "computer program for analysing
interstratified structures by Fourier transform based methods" (named
INTER program). (Vi 1a and Rui z Amil. 1987).
The experimental X-ray diffraction intensities are compared with theoretical data, given in the calculated "diffraction ·intensity func~
tion", stating the presence of the interstratification and their charac
terization after the treatment with organic compounds.
The study of the sample .by sorption of glycerol is shown.
Fig. 1 represents the "distribution function of interlayer distances" (calculated from spacings d(A) and intensities Iest of Table 1)
and shows these interlayer distances:A=l4 A(chlorite); ll=l7.8 A(snectlte
()
+glycerol); AA=28 A; AB,BA=31.8 I); 88=35.6 A; AAA=42 A; AAB=45.8 A;
"
ABB=49.6 A.
Si~
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5.3
4. 56
3,53
2.90

Fig. 2 represents the results obtained for a binary interstratification of 14 ~ (chlorite) and 17.8 X (smectite + qlrcerol) for pA=0.5
and pAA=O.l. Curve- (a) is the F2 function for. the mixed layers; (b) is
Lorentz-po'larization function, 0, for CuKa radiation; (c) is the.mixing
function, 'V; and (et) represents the resultant X-ray ctifraction intensj_
ty function, I. In (e) the values of spacings and relative intensities
are plotted and they corresponds to an X-ray diffraction diagram of glycerol treatect chlorite-smectite sample (Table 1).
An almost alternating regular chlorite-smectite intertratification
appears, because pA=p 8=0.5, pAA=O. 1 and pA 8=0.9.
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DIRECT METHOD
The distribution function W(R) of interlayer distances, R, is obtaine~. from the observed diffraction intensities, Is, and the basal spacing, d , by means of a Fourier transform:
s
W(R) = a/rr ~ s (I s/8 sFs2)cos2rrR/d s
where es and F; are the values of the e and F2 function at the position ds.
The INTER program calculates the W(R) function from ds and I 5 values.
In this program, the direct method is used, principally, in a preliminary survey of X-ray diffraction diagrams and gives .a very valuable information about the possible values of PA' PAA• PA and dB. They .
can -be used as starting fnputs to calculare the X-ray diffraction intensity frunction.
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by J. Gieseking, pp. 265-334. New York: Springer Verlag •
•MacEwan.· D.M.C., Ruiz Amil,A. and Brown,G. (1961). X-ray identification
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STUDIES OF STACKING DEFECTS NATURE IN THE STRUCTURE OF
Fe3+_CONTAINiNG MINERALS WITH X-RAY

ANALYSIS

B.A.Sakharov * , G.Besson**, M.Yu.Kameneva***, B.B.Smolyar*,
K.Tchoubar**, V.A.Drits*
*Geological Institute of the USSR Academy of Science,
·Moscow, USSR.
**Laboratoire de Crystallographie, Universite d'Orleans,
France
***Institute of Geology and Geophysics, Siberian,Branch
of the USSR Academy of Science, Novosibirsk, USSR
I

.Fine-dispersed mica minerals with low concentrations
of swelling layers often include structures of polytype
modification lM-lMD. Reflections in diffraction patterns
of these minerals vary from ~harp and strong to wide and
weak. It points to defects in their structure's packing.
One of methods to study disperse systems with defect
l~yered structures which has found a practical application was developed in works by Plancon, Tchoubar, 1977a,b;
Sakharov et al., 1982a,b, 1983. The essence of the method.
is simulation of defect structures and calculation of
corresponding diffractio.n patterns which can be directly
compared with the experimental ones.
To define the nature ·of structural distortions in mica
minerals, chrystal-chemically possible models of defect
structures have been considered. It is known that in micas, relation b =a /3 between unit cell parameters may be
sometimes violated both for individual layers and for .the
whole of the structure. L~t us write b/a = /q, wher~ q = 3
or o :1. 3.
Models with g = 3. The most probable types of defects in
packing may be due to:
- layer rotation to n120° (n is an integer);
-layer rotation either only to +120° or only to -120°.

'I
11

,,,,,
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-layer rotation to n60°.
In the £irst two models all interlayer K cations have
the same anionic environment, whereas the 3rd model leads
to their prismatic coordination in some interlayers.
Models with q i3. In this case, crystal layers' must be characterised with identical.in the shape and size unit cells
and a common two-dimensional lattice £or the crystal in general. Stacking de£ects may be connecDed with alternation
of enantiamorphic layers and their rotation to 180° relative t~ c•. Depending on the coordination environment of
K cations, two types o£ models can be di£ferentiated:
K coordination is octahedral in all interlayers. In such
- crystal, only two enantiamorphic layer::; can alternate;
- K coordfnation c~ be either octahedral er trigonalprismatic, depending on the azimuthal orientation of 2:1
layerso.Four types of layers alternate in the crystals
that are connected with each other either by·two perpendicular slide planes, or rotation to 180° around. c*.
In all above models, a consecutive change in the proportion of different types layers is possible, as well as
in their distribution in the crystal volume. The latter
rangs from total disorder via all transitional stages to
the segregation in blocks o£ layers with identical azimuthal orientations.
The £itting parameters are: the size o£ coherent domains in the crystals; unit cell parameters; value o£ interlayer shift; the mode o£-cationic distribution over
trans- and cis-octahedral sites of 2:1 layers, etc. Mixedlayering and the variations in hights of ~ayers and interlayer shifts were taken into account too.
The chemical composition and the ~t cell parameters were
used to simulate atomic coordinates of micaceous layers.
The analysis of the simulated diffraction patterns has
allowed to set forth diffractional criteria to be used
while defining specific types of defects in mica minerals.
Two mica samples have been used with different Fe content: B.Patom, K0.74Nao.olcaa.o6(si3•46Al0.54)(All.llFe6:41
475

Fe6:13Mg0.42) 010 (OH)2 and Babino' ~Q .75~1iq_._Q5C~~·Q3~~~3-~58
A1 0 • 42 )CA1 0 • 53 Fe6: 94Fe6: 13 Mg 0 • 43 ) o 10 CoH) 2 • The samples
were free of impurities and had a low swelling layers content ( < 10 %). The samples had not been crushed to preserve the globular sha:pe of the aggregates. Diffraction experiment was performed on CGR diffractometer with a linear
detector and MoK~-radiation. All necessary corrections,of
experimental profiles have been done.
Comparison of experimental diffraction curves with the
simulated ones for various models of defective structures
has shown that their best agreement is:
- for sample B.Patom, with q
3, b
9.038 i,
9o 0 in
the model of layer rotation to n60°. All six types of layers occur in equal proportions with wi.= 0.167, while
their segregation throughout the volume of the crystals is
described, with coefficient Pii = 0.?5 and Pij = 0.09 (i,j=
1',2, ••• ,6 ).
for sample Babino, with q = 2.97, b = 9.100 i, 'f= 89.5° in
the 4-layers segregational model with wi = o.25, Pii = 0.5,
pij = 0.167 (i,j = 1,2,3,4).
Thus, we may conclude that:
-stacking defects concentratio~ in the mica minerals under
study is rather high;
- their. distribution in the crystal volume is not random;
- K cation coordination is heterogeneous.

=

=

t=

Plancon A., Tchoubar C.(l977a) Clays and Clay Minerals , 25,
430-435
Plancon A., Tchoubar_ (1977b) Clays and Clay Minerals, 25,
435-4.50
Sakharov B. A., Naumov A. s.·, Drits V .A. (1.982a) Dokl, Akad.
Nauk USSR., 265, 339-343
Sakharov B.A., Naumov A.s., Drits V.A. (1982b) Dokl. Akad.
Nauk USSR, 265, 871-874
Sakharov B.A., Naumov. A.-s., Drits V.A. (1983) ~istallogra
phia, 28, 951-958
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THERXAL
!lETHODS*

TRAHSFORXATION

OF

PYROPHYLLITE

BY

ELECTRON

OPTICAL

CECILIA SALVADOR! AND HELEWA DE SOUZA SAJJOS
Laborat6rio de Microscopia Eletr6nica-Instituto de Fisica da Universidade de Sao Paulo. Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil
A Brazilian pyrophyllite from Diamantina,

MG,

Brazil,

was pro-

gressively heated at ternper'atures from 600 ·c to 1300 ·c and studied by
transmission electron microscopy associated to selected area electron
diffraction.
·The phase transformation studi.ed were represented by the equation:

pyrophyllite
3AL.Si'",O::o:o <OH>"

pyrophyllite anhydride
3 <Al,.SLoO:>,,) + 6H,Q

------------------------•

pyrophyllite anhydride

mullite

_________________ _.

cristoballite

2 <3Ab,Os.2Si0:.,) + 20Si0o:

Up to 900 ·c it was not possible .to characterize structurally the
anhydrous phase of pyrophylli te;

however morphologically it could be

observed

of

Moire

treatment;

this

a

crescent

pyrophyllite

number

without

patterns

in

relation

to

the

fact

justifiable

by

the

is

superposi tion of plates of the original and anhydrous pyrophylli te,
since

the

last .has

a

basal

spacement

slightly

larger,

after

the

liberation of water vapour during'the dehydration and dehydroxylation.
It was possible

to

follow from 950 ·c up

crystallographycally)

the

beggining

nucleations

with

the

progressive

growth

stages

and

<morphologically and
of

mullite

crystals,

presenting

complete

development at 12oo·c.
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INTRODUCTION
The area under study is shown in Fig. 1 •.
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Fig. 1. Location of sequences
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS
A microscopic study ·or the samples provides, among others, ·the results·
·set·out in Table I.
Diatoms account for 85% of the total siliceous phase ·(centric diatoms
55% and pennate forms 30%), while the remaining 15% is made up of·
silicoflagelates ( 10%) together with sponge "spicules. and fragments of
radiolaria (5%). The deposits have been assigned to· the Messinian-upperMessinian on the basis .of the presence of Thalossiosira Miocenica
(Schrader,1974) zone 15 of the T.I.D. ·zone established by this author,
which coincides with the Thalassi9sira Convexa zone of the E.P.D. zone
(Burckle,1972).
These materials foretell the desiccation of the basin, corresponding
to the widespread salinity crisis of the Mediterranean as a .whole, as
they were laid down immediately before 'the thick beds of seleni tic
gypsum. A palaeo-ecological analysis was carried out, taking into
account such chemico-physical parameters as the salinity of the basin,
the sedimentary environment and ·the possible temperature-fauna relationship that may have existed. The following conclusions can be drawn:
· 1) All the species· are marine, as the mean salinity values are above 25%.
according to Kudal 's classification (19'71); 2) It is c1early a coastal
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environment despite the fact that species may appear. that do not belong
to such an environment. These were, in fact, probably transported to the
area. ThE> fauna in general are to be found as isolated individuals,
in colonies, in association with individuals o.f the same specie.s and as
epifites living in association with different species.
As far as depth is concerned the dominant fauna are benthonic although
mesoplanktonic, holoplanktonic and ticoplanktonic organisms a'Iso exist.
The temperature varies greatly, between 5°C and 30°C ..
Table I. Distribution of diatoms .

. . . .-P..-.....--.-.P.-.-.•-.-.--T.-•.•-.-•.-.-.-, .'f E E
~

Ii

n~
CENTRIC

DIATOMS

Actinocyclus Miocenicus
Actinoptychus Oppenoorthi

Biddulphia Subjuncta
Biddulphia Tridens

Coscinodiscus Vetustissirnus

:.....·I·

I!

Esporas
Rhizosolenia Matuyamai

Thalassiosira Miocenica
PENNATE

r

1:
1:

DIATOMS

Dimerogranuna Fulvum

'

Diplonei-s Bombus
Grammatophora Oceariica

•i

,,

~1·1

Navicula Hennedyi
Rhabdonema Adriaticum

1-t-

Rhaphoneis Nitida
Rhopalodia Gibberula
Thalassiotrix Lanceolata
Trachyneis Aspera

t

1:·:
M•P L

E.P.D.

-

M-P L.

N.P.D..

=ii

M-P Limit

T.I.O.D.
E.~

D. · Equatorlaf Pocltic Diatom
Zone CBurckle:-1972)

N.P.D.. -North Poclrle Diatom Zone

{Schrod•r-H)7'4)
Nl,uslolo
Mto..nloo

T.t.O.D.-Troplcal Indian Ocean Diatom

Zone (SchroOff-1972}
M.P:L.- Mio~:ene- Pllo('el'!e' Llmll

MINERALOGICAL AND DIAGENETIC CONSIDERATIONS.
Apart from opal-A and/or opal-CT, the following minerals are to
calcite (24%), dolomite (26%), quartz (8%-10%), feldspars (5%)
minerals ( 58%-65%). ·The clay minerals, which occur in very
proportions, are: Ulite (5%-60%), paragonite (5%),.kaolinite
smectite (35%-96%).

be found:
and clay.
variable
(5%) and

The main interest of this study is the analysis- of the kinds ~f silica
present in association with certain c~ay· minerals, pointing
to
significant diagenetic conditions.
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When the association of minerals found in these sediments is fitted to
Aoyagi and Kazama' s diagram (1980) seve-raJ."""CliT"fer·e·n·t ·groups·~of.-sampl:.es
are identifiable:
1) Opal-A in very variable proportions and very significant
quanti ties of smecti tes ( 96%) (samples M-1-1, CZ-1-2 and CZ-1--3) .. These
correspond to an earlY-diagenetic zone, as the abundance of smecti tes
suggests, according to the ·schemes 6f Burst(1959) and of Hower et al.
(1976) ,among others. Even "when the opal-A is reiatively abundant· it <:an
still be maintained that these sediments have not ·been subjected to
diagenetic conditi9ns exceeding those of 920 m depth and 45°C.
· . 2) Opal-A to opal-CT transformation and lesser quanti ties of
smectites (50%) (samples Y-1-2,M-1-2,CZ-1-1 and CZ-2-1). These correspond
to sediments"that have been subjected to intermediate diagenetic conditions of sl.ightly more than 920 m depthand 45°C temperature.
3) Opal-CT lepispheres+clinoptilolite+quartz (sample M.:.1-2-Bs).
This mineral association represents the most advanced stage of diagenesis in the samples studied and points to the following conditions: an
upper limit of 1. 260 m in depth and 50°C and a lower limit or' somewhat
·more than 1.660 m i~ depth and 70°C, as the presence of quartz indica-·
tes·a late diagenesis zone.
According to the hypotheses of Wise and ·weaver(1974), Kastner et al.
(1977) and Riech and Von Rad(1979), the transformation of opal-A into
opal-CT_takes place in early diagenesis, either through the. dissolution
of the siliceous organism and the ·subsequent precipitation of opal-CT
or by "in situ" reemplacement with no previous dissolution. The transformation of opal-CT to quartz may occur by means Qf-a .subsolidus reaction (Ernst and Calvert,1969), which is then followed by processes
of recrystalt'sation and a consequent modification· of textures. It is
finally worth pointing out. that these diagenetic transformations are
controlled not only by pressure -and temperature but also -by such
factors as the chemical composition of the interstitial watbr,, ·the.
availability of Al,Fe,Mg and Mn hydroxides and the nature and permeability of the sediment (Karstner et al.,i977).
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OCCURRENCE OF PYROPHYLLITE IN SOILS FROM SIERRA DE
SAN PEDRO (CACERES, SPAIN)
M, SANCHEZ-CAMAZANO, J. FORTEZA AND L.F. LORENZO

Centre de Edafolog1a y Biolog.la Aplicada de Salamanca (Spain)

The frequency with which the alumino -phyllosilicates, kaolinite
and pyrophy llite appear in soils and sediments varies considerably.
Kaolinite is a common mineral in soils and sediments, whereas pyrophyllite is rarely found in these environments. The presence of py_
rophyllite has been reported in sedimentary rocks and in most cases
is considered to be of detrital origin. Neither is this mineral frequent in rocks of low diagenetic or metamorphic grade. This mineral has been found in hydrothermally altered shales and as a product
of high-grade metamorphism through the kaolinite+quartz reaction.Rectent data concerning the stability of pyrophyllite from this reaction have established the lowest limit at 2 70QC at 1-2 kbars (Hemley
et al? 19~0). In the Al 0 -Si02 -H 0 system, the limits of stability
2 3
2
of' th1s mmeral extend from 345 to 380QC at 2 kbars (Haas and Hold2_
way, 1973). To a certain extent, these data account for the limited
geological presence of the mineral.
The presence of pyrophyllite,-in soils has been very seldom descri
bed (Dixon and Weed, 1977; Maqueda et al., 1986). According to the
conditions of synthesis of this mineral it is not possible that its formation can occur during pedogenesis; it will always be inhereted from
the parent material.
Recently, the presence of pyrophyllite has been detected in several soil profiles of the Sierra de San Pedro (Caceres, Spain). This
mountain range, belonging to what is known as the ".Mentes de Toledo", forms a narrow vertical crest of some 75 km in length and con§.
titutes the limit between the provinces of Caceres and Badajoz. It has
a maximum height of 703 m. Its basement is composed of Cambrian
shales, followed by Silurian quartzites and shales with a strong mg_
tamorphism due to contact with hypogenic rocks. Mallada (1972) has
reported the existence of talc (this must correspond to the pyrophyllite described in the present work) and mica in the Cambrian and
Silurian shales.
In the present,work a study was made of the presence of pyrophyllite in a representative profile of the area; it is an orthic acrisol
(Palexerult) with A, Bt, Bt/Cl, Cl and C horizons, acid at the sur-
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face and strongly acid in deeper horizons; such acidity is partly due
to the original rock, to the climate and~alSo~To~tliev-eg~etafioncove~
ring, which provides a medium content in organic matter and a high
C/N ratio. The mineralogical composition of the clay (<2 pm), silt
(2-20 Jlm), fine (20-200 pm) and coarse (> 200 )lm) sand fractions taken from the different horizons of the profile was determined. The
study used the X-ray diffraction, thermogravimetric and differential
thermal analysis techniques. Semiquantitative estimation of the minerals was performed using characteristic reflections and their relative intensities accordiJ!.g to Schultz (1964) and Galan and Martin Vivaldi (1973).
Ii1 general, the X-ray diffraction diagt"ams show reflections of pyrophyllite (9.20, 4.60, 3.06, 2.57, 2.41, 2.30, 1.84 A), of illite
(9.98, 4.48, 4.43, 3.32, 2.56, 2.00 Al, and of kaolinite (7.14, 4.-43,
3.55, 2.56, 2.29 Al and also of quartz, rutile, goethite and feldspaths.
The X-ray diagram of pyrophyllite separated from the rest of the minerals (Perez Rodriguez et al 1985) shows that it is of the 2 M type
with a small proportion of the 1 Tc type (Brindley and Wardle, 1970).
The metamorphic shale over which the profile was developed contains 45 % pyrophyllite, 45 % illite and 10 % kaolinite, together with
small amounts of quartz, rutile, goethite and feldspaths. The illite
is mainly trioctahedral (reflection (060) at 1. 53 Al.
In the deeper horizons, C and Cl, the pyrophyllite is concentrated
in the silt, fine sand and coarse sand fractions, representing approximately 50 % of these fractions. In the Bt horizon the content in pyrophyllite decreases markedly in the fine and coarse sand and moderately so in the silt fraction. In the A horizon the content in this mineral is very low in the fine and coarse sand and medium in the silt.
In the clay fraction the content in pyrophyllite incr~ases from 10 %
in the C and Cl horizons up to 25 % in the A horizon. This increase,
coinciding with the decrease in the proportion of the mineral in the
other fractions, is due to a process of microdivision, caused by the
high degree of weathering of the profile; in turn, the resistance of
this mineral to acid chemical alteration is also patent.•
The strong weathering gave rise to an increase in the content of
kaolinite in the clay fraction of the upper horizons, parallel to the
increase in pyrophyllite·.· In the other fractions the content of this mi
neral remains low but constant.
The content in illite is greater in the clay fraction than in the other
fractions and ahvays decreases with the height of the profile. In the
rock and coarser fractions it is partly dioctahedral and partly trioctahedral ((060) reflections at 1. 50 and 1. 53 A), whereas in the clay'
fraction it is totally dioctahedral. This distribution in the horizons
and fractions is in accordance with the greater ease observed in the
destruction of the trioctahedral micas by organic acids, abundant in
this profile in viev; of the characteristics of the organic matter.
c
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THERMO-ANAL YTICAL STUDY OF MONTMORILLONITE-PIRIMl
CARS COMPLEXES
.
.
·~~.n--.·M.·J,- SANCHEZ-MARTIN AND M·,· SANCHEZ-CAMAZANO

Centro de Edafolog:la y Biologia Aplicada. C.S.I.C. Salamanca.
Spain.-

The carbamate insecticide Pirimicarb (2-dimethylamine-5, 6, dimethyl pyrimidin 4-yl dimethyl carbamate) forms regular interlayer complexes with homoionic samples of Tidinit Montmorillonite
with d
spacings ranging between 16.98 A and,18. 55 A, in agree00
ment w1tt the nature of the interlayer cation. The mechanism of interaction is mainly ion-dipole and takes place between the oxygen
atom of the C=O group of the organic molecule and the interlayer c~
tions of the silicate (mmchez-Camazano and Sanchez-Martin, 1986).
With a view to determining the thermal stability of these adsorption complexes a thermoanalytical study was carried out of free pirimicarb (diluted in calci~ed ~2 03)' 0~ t_he. comp~exes of c_u: ?d,
Mg, Ca and Ba montm0r1llomte w1th p1r1m1carb and of artlf1c1al ·
mixtures'of the same montmorillonites with pirimicarb. The techniques employed were thermogravimetry (TG), differential thermal
analysis (DTA) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). The
cur~1s were obtained in a dynamic atmosphere"of nitrogen (45 ml
min ).,-Decomposition of the organic compound was followed by
X-ray diffraction and 1-.-R.- spectroscopy,·
The TG curves of the pure compound show a weight loss in the 140275QC temperature range, representing a 100 % loss of the compoun:i.
The curves corresponding to the montmorillonite-pirimicarb compl~
xes showed, apart from the weight losses due to dehydration and ;l.ehydroxylation of the clay, a further two losses in the 170-300QC and
440-600QC range, The X-ray diffraction diagrams of the samples r~
moved from the oven after each of the losses show that after the first
loss destruction of the compound must" take place, with the observation of d
basal spacings ranging bet~een 12. 2 7 A and 12. 62 A,
00
according
the case. The I. R. spectra point to the disappearance
of the stretching band corresponding to the carbonyl group of pirimi
carb(1710 cml)whereas those correspon:J:tng to the pyrimidine ring
persist (1525, 1450, 1380 and 1335 cm- ). After the second loss,
the diagrams of the samples all show the same spacing, 11. 97 A, and
the I. R. spectra do not show any absorption band of the or garlic corn.
pound.
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In the curve corresponding to the Cu- montmorillonit:~ complex,
the first weight loss takes place in two steps in the 170-235QC and
235-320QC temperature range which must correspond to the decoru.
position of pirimicarb molecules more or less energetically adsorbed by montmorillonite by ion-dipole or coordination mechanisms.·
The TG curves of the artificial samples are practically identical
to those of the complexes. According to the results of the X-ray diffraction study it was observed that after melting the organic compound (1052C) the formation of the interlayer complex in the melted
phase takes place, the later decomposition phase being similar to
that of the complexes.
According to these results the molecules of free and adsorbed
pirimicarb or pirimicarb mixed with the clay are broken at 1703002C, giving rise to volatile products. These are given off during
the heating of free pirimicarb, whereas they are partially retained
by the clay in the case of the complexes or mixtures.
In the DTA and DSC curves of tl,e pure compound it is possible to
observe two endothermal effects, one relating to melting (1052C) and
the other corresponding to pyrolysis of the compound. The curves of
the complexes and the artificial mixtures _show two endothermal
effects corresponding to the weight losses recorded in the TG curves. With the DSC technique it was possible to determine the enthal
pies of the pyrolysis process, taking into account the pirimicarb cou
tent in each of the complexes as calculated from the TG curv,es.· The
highest -enthalpy value was observed for pirimicarb in the free state.
The enthalpy values show that the bonding energy of the molecules.
in crystalline state is greater than. when th~ molecules· are ads or bed
by the clay·." It may also be observ~d that a certain relationship exists
between the_ enthalpy values and the polarizing power of the inter layer cation of the silicate·.·
SANCHEZ-CAMAZANO, M.· and SANCHEZ-MARTIN, M.J. 1986.·
Aspects of the adsorption of pirimicarb by smectites and soils. Z.
Pflanzenrnaehr. Bodenkd. (In press).
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TIME-DEPENDENT RHEOLOGICAL BEHAVIOUR OF SEPIOLITE
SUSPENSION~l
J. SANTAREN, R. PEREZ-CASTELLS and A. ALVAREZ

Research and Development Department, Tolsa S.A.
P.O. Box 38.017, 28080 Madrid (SPAIN).
The rheoJogical behaviour of aqueous suspensions of
three sepiolite-based products obtained by different
milling processes has been studied. The products studied
were a dry ground sepiolite (DG sepiolite), a wet ground
sepiolite (WG sepiolite) and a wet micronized sepiolite
(WM sepiolite) whose particle size obtained by wet
screening are: D(B0%)=37 pm, D(90%)=44 pm and 0(90%)=5 pm.
The viscosity measurements were carried out in a
Brookfield RVT viscometer and a Haake Rotovisco RV-100.
The aqueous suspensions were prepared in a Silverson
mixer at 4000 rpm for 10 minutes.
Because of the different viscosities that can be
obtained with these products, different concentrations in
water were used. WM-sepiolite suspensions were prepared
at 6% of solid concentration meanwhile the WG-sepiolite
and DG-sepiolite suspensions were prepared at 9% and 17%
respectively. Once prepared, the suspensions were allowed
to stand overnight before measuring the time-depend~nt
rheological behaviour. This behaviour was determined
using a Brookfield RVT Viscometer, taking readings at
regular intervals for 1 hour while the spindle of the
viscometer is rotating at 5 rpm. The plot of shear stress
vs. time in a Haake Rotovisco RV-100 was also recorded at
two different shear rates: 45.1 and 360.8 s- 1 .
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The, results show that the time dependent rheological
behaviour of sepiolite suspensions depends on the
previous processing of the sepiolite as well as the shear
rate ~D,which the behaviour is studied. Thus, the
suspensions of WM-sepiolite are thixotropic in the
measuring conditions of the Brookfiedl and Haake RV-100
viscometer (see Table I and II).
The flow behaviour of the WM-sepiolite suspensions is
different depending on the shear rate. When it is
measured in the Brookfield viscometer at 5 rpm the
behaviour is thixotropic, however when it is measured in
the Haake the suspensio~ shows a time independent
behaviour at 45.1 s- 1 and a rheopectic behaviour at
360.8 s- 1 .
DG-sepiolite suspensions are thixtropic when measured
in Brookfield viscometer at 5 rpm and Haake RV-100 at
44 s- 1 , though in this case the viscosity is slightly
recovered after shearing for 20 minutes. When this
suspensions is sheared at 110 s- 1 the viscosity decreases
initially but after 4 minutes the behaviour becomes
rheopectic.
The different rheological'behaviours can be explained
as the result of the equilibrium between the effect of
the breakdown and building of structure produced by the
shear rate. If the breakdown effect prevails the
suspension is thixotropic and if the building effect
dominate the suspension is rheopectic,
The needle-like particles of the sepiolite clay
mirieral occur as agglomerates forming large bundles of
fibres. The production process of WM-sepiolite produces
an extensive disentanglement of the needle-like particles
initially forming bundles giving rise to a large number
of fibers that can form a rahdomly intermeshed network

4S7

when WM-sepiolite is dispersed in water. When this
sus pens ion is sheared the structu-re~ is· b"ro·ken·d-own,-the·-~-
fibers are oriented in the sense of flow and the
viscosity decreases.
On the contrary during the production of WG-sepiolite
by grinding with a small amount of water, the particles
are less disentangled than in the case of WM-sepiolite
giving rise to suspensions with less viscosity. When
these suspensio~s are subjected to shear the behaviour
depends on the shear rate. At low shear rate the
behaviour is thixotropic because the breakdown effect
prevails, however when the shear increases it is possible
to disentangle particles that are £arming the bundles
increasing the number of individual particles that can be
incorporated to the structure as well as the viscosity
and the behaviour becoming rheopectic.
In the case of DG-sepiolite, produced by grinding in
dry conditions that breaks the bundles into smaller·
bundles, there is a similar effect. However since ·this
product has not been subjected to any special process of
disentanglement of the needle-like particles, it is
necess~ry to supply more energy by increasing the shear
rate or the time of shearing in or~er to disperse the
fibers. Thus, at 44 s- 1 there is a thixotropic behaviour
initially but after 20 minutes an increase in viscosity
is observed which can be attributed to the dispersion of
the fiber afters the initial breakdown of the structure.
When the shear rate increases the thixotropic effect
decreases and the rheopectic.behaviour appears after only
4 minutes. That is the dispersion of the bundles is more
effective and the building up of structure prod~ced by
the new individual particles balance the breakdown of
structure and overcome it, as a rheopectic behaviour
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appears.

BROOKFIELD VISCOSITY AT 5 rpm (poise) ~fter
0.5min 1min 5min 15min 30min 45min 60min

PRODUCT
WM sepiolite (1)
WG sepioli te (Z)
DG sepiolite( 3)

284
312
750

272
292
690

218
216
450

178
184
420

158
168
495

154
160
520

15Q
156
500

TABLE I. Brookfield viscosity of sepiolite suspensions
as a function of time under a constante rate of 5 rpm.

PRODUCT

VISCOSITY (mPaS) after
1min 5min 15min 30min 45min 60min

SHEAR RATE 0. 5min

(s-1)
WM sepioli te (1)
WG sepiolite ( 2)
DG sepiolite( 3)

45.1
360.8
45.1
360.8
44.0
110

1165
250
1127
178
2963
1274

1140 1090 1014 952
243
227
213
205
(1127 1127 1127 1127
183 193 200
17~
2704 2186 1852 1852
1185 1111 1141 1208

927
200
1127
203
1889
1267

902
197
1127
203
1926
1319

TABLE II. Viscosity measured in a Rotovisco RV-100 of
sepiolite suspensions as a function of time under
constant shear rate.
(1)
(2)
(3)

Suspension at 6% in ·water
Suspension at.9% in water
Suspension at 17% in water
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NOTES ON THE CRYSTALLINITY OF KAOLINITES OF CAMBR0-0RDOVICIAN TONSTEINS IN THE CANTABRIAN- MTS: "(NW SPAIN)-:-·
A. SANZ, M.J. GARCIA AGRAMUNT, J. BASTIDA, C. ARAW""?.U",

& J.M. AMIGO.
U. Cristalografia y Mineralogia; Dep. Geologia. Universidad
de Valencia (Espana).

* U. Estratigrafia; Dep. Geologia. Universidad de Oviedo (
Espana).
Kaolins from two cambro-ordovician tonsteins in the Barrios Fm. - Armorican Quartzite of the Cantabrian Mountains (Asturias-Le6n, NW Spain) are studied in the present

w~

rk. Tonsteins are assumed to constitute "in situ" diagenetically-altered volcanic ash fall tuffs (ARAMBURU & GARCIA
RAMOS, 1983; GARCIA RAMOS et

a~.,

1984).

The kaolins have been studied under the microscope and
by S.E.M. Two varieties have been recognized: "coarse

gra~

ned" and "fine grained" kaolin.
Quartz and kaolinite contents have been obtained by the
CHUNG (1974) method.
X-ray diffraction patterns with high goniometer speed
(1° 2B/mn) recording the 001 and 002 reflections and the
0211 bidimensional band have been performed. The 001 and
002 reflections have also been stud.ied in X-ray diffraction patterns of oriented powder agregates with low goniometer speed (1/10° 2B/mn).
A. first estimation of the crystallinity has been obtained by comparing the high speed patterns with

classificat~

ons given in the bibliography. The low speed X-ray patterns have been used to calculate the crystallite size by the
WILLIAMSON

& HALL (1953) method. The results obtained by

this way have been compared with those of the progr~m SIZE
(suministrated by SIEMENS with the DIFRAC 310 equipement).
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Likewise, the extent of hydrazine intercalation-between
the kaolinite layers has been compared by the TCHOUBAR et
al.

(1982) index.
A good correlation between the WILLIAMSON & HALL (1953)

treatment and the program SIZE, and between crystallinity
as it is observed in the powder pattern, crystallite size
in the 001 direction and the extent of the

hyd~azine

inte£

calation reaction has been observed.
Usually, fine grained facies show lower quartz content
qnd lower half maximum breadth of the 001 X-ray reflection
of the kaolinite, wich is related to high crystallinity
gradation, than the coarse grained. facies.
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GOETHITE AND HEMATITE FORMATION

THE PRESENCE OF CLAY

~N

MINERALS AT 25°C

U. SCHWERTMANN
Lehrstuhl

fur Bodenkunde,

Technische Universitat Mun-

chen, 8050 Freising-Weihenstephan, F.R.G.

In

soils and sediments iron oxides usually form

the immed·iate vicinity o{ clay and other minerals.
minerals

may have an effect on the rate of

in
The

formation,

the type of Fe oxide minerals,

their crystallinity and

their Al-for-Fe substitution.

Possible modes of inter-

actions
and
form,

are epitaxial crystal growth and supply of

Al

into the soil solution from which
thereby

the

Si

oxides

inhibiting or retarding crystal growth,

lowering crystal order or inducing Al substitution.
To simulate natural conditions as much as possible a
long-term experiment was conducted.
tated

A freshly precipi-

ferrihydrite (Fe(N03 )a + NHa} was stored

at

pH

5.0 and 25°C in the presence of 200 mg clay mineral per
10 mmole of Fe.

The following clay minerals were used:

smectite < 0.2 urn (Houston clay,·
' Station,

Black Belt Experiment

Mississippi); illite < 0.2 urn (Fithian); kao-

linite (400 mg}

< 2 urn (Rosenthal,

soil clay < 0.2 urn (soil from

a

Germany}; smectitic

tuffacous basalt, Daun,

Eifel, Germany}; allophane (crude sample, New Zealand);
and a synthetic gibbsite. Two more samples, one without
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any

addition

(control),

soluble Al equivalent
from

Al(N03)3

~o

and

one with an

200 mg Al(OH)3

with ferrihydrite,

amount

of

coprecipitated

were used for

com-

parison.
After
was

8.4 years at 25°C under

water,

ferrihydrite

almost completely converted into a mixture of goe-

thi te

and

hemati te.

In

contrast..

the

presence

of

various clay minerals retarded the transformation (kaolinite,
(soil

illite, smectite, gibbsite) or even blocked it
sme6tite,

allophane,

soluble All,

~he

formation rate was inversely related to the Si

· transconcen-

tration in solution. The clay minerals served as source
of

Al

incorporated

structure.

into the

goethite· and

hematite

Further effects of clay minerals were lower

mean crystallite dimensions of both oxides and a higher
hematite

to goethite ratio.

Similar effects were

ob-

served for coexisting goethite and hematite in soils.
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THE EVOLUTION AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE CLAY MINERALS IN THE N.E.
SECTOR OF THE BAZA BASIN. (BETIC CORDILI,ERA-; GRA1lA7JA-;-s~SFAT!V)-;"

E.M. SEBASTIAN(l, 2 ) AND F.J. SORIA( 3 ).
(1,2) Dpto. de Mineralogia y ,Petrologia. Universidad. Institute
Andaluz de Geologia Mediterranea C.S.I.C. Granada. Spain.
(3)
Dpto. de Estratigrafia y Paleontologia, Universidad de
Granada. Spain.
INTRODUCTION AND STRATIGRAPHIC DATA.
The Guadix-Baza depression constitutes the best example of
a mountainous-zone basin in the central sector of the Betic,Cordillera
The basin is situated at the convergence of the so-called Internal
and External Zones of this Cordillera and the materials wich fill
it are Neogene-Quaternary.
,
In the NE sector, of the depression (the Orce Sector) the outcrops
are of detrital material from the Guadix Formation (von Drasche,1879),
together with evaporitic-rich marls and limestones from the ·Baza
Formation (Vera,l970), these latter materials predominating (cf.Fig.l)

miliiJ, 1=.-::k • 3
~" l?i&:;ls Os
Figure 1. Distribution of the stratigraphic units within the sector
studied and . the location of the sequences sampled: A. Huescar
sequence; B. Galera sequence; C. Cortijo Vista Alegre sequence;
and D.
Venta Micena sequence.
(1.
Calcareous sustratum;
2. Guadix Formation; 3. Lower Unit; 4. Second Unit; 5. Third
Unit; 6. Recent Terrains).
A general stratigraphic column of the Orce Sector shows a
succession of 4 units lying unconformably upon each other.
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The botton unit is made up of tenuously-cemented, alluvial-fan
conglomerates and sands. The second unit (Pliocene) consists of marls
with lignite and micri tes containing gastropods, which, towards the
centre of the basin, change laterally to marls and dolomites with a
high gypsum content. These materials would appear to have been
deposited, within the broad contex of the basin as a whole, in a
sHamp-to-lacustrine
environment.
The
third
unit
(lowermid-Pleistocene) begins with sandy and red-limestone fluvial deposits,
changing
gradually upwards to calci-luti tes, marls and palustrine
limestones with frequent emergent episodes, where numerous vertebrate
deposits are to be found. The top unit, or expansive terminal unit,
(upper-Pleistocene), lies unconformably on an erosion surface and is
characteristic of a progradation, imposing fluvial and coastal terms
on top of the lacustrine ones.
The
presence
of detrital
metamorphic rocks
within the
conglomerates of this unit, deriving from an area considerably to the
South, is especially significant,

MINERALOGY
The materials sampled contain quartz, calcite, dolomite, gypsum
and clay minerals in varying proportions from one unit to the next,
although calcite is almost always abundant. The dolomite and gypsum
are always closely related, gypsum being the second most important
mineral wherever dolomite is the predominate carbonate.
The clay minerals present are: illite, smectite, chlorite,
kaolinite, paragonite, palygorskite and sepiolite. The appearance of
this last clay mineral is especially, interesting as it is the first
time it ·has been recorded in the Guadix-Baza basin. The vertical
distribution of the clay minerals shows a repetition of the
mineralogical and geochemical sequence of the type proposed by Huertas
et al. (1970) for sedimentary endorreical basin. Thus, in the upper
Miocene, bottom unit the sequence begins with detrital depositions of
illi te, chlori te, kaolinite and very scarce quanti ties of smecti te.
Moving upwards the smecti tes become the predominant phyllosilicate,
followed by the palygorskite and finally the sepiolite
This same sequence is then repeated from the mid-pliocene to
the mid-Pleistocene materials at the top of the fourth unit.
This mineralogical distribution leads to certain conclusions
concerningthe palaeoclimates involved in the sedimentation processes.
Both cycles appear to have begun in a relatively wet, cool regime
which gradually became warner, although high rainfall persisted.
- The average temperatures continued to rise and the precipitation
levels diminished until the final stages of sedimentation occurred
in isolated, alkaline basins, Sepiglite was formed and stabilised'
under ph ~ 8 and low-to-absent Al + conditions. There appears to
have been no appreciable tectonic activity at this time.
The paragoni te is found only in the Pleistocene samples and
wcg..tld seem to l)ave been transported to this area from the emerged
metamorphic relief of the Internal Zone to the south (cf.Fig.l).
The presence of this mineral in Huescar and Venta r.licena still
poses some problems, however, as these . two sites are a considerable
distance from the source rocks and also very close to reliefs made
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up entirely of sedimer~:.ary materials,
·which~
in the case of
Venta Ihcena at least. would have· ·acte·d~a~~·barri·er~aga'tnst· ...
det.ri tus coming from "'~ southern roassi fs (cf. F'ig .1). Furthermore,
the fluvial systems r·unning from the :•lort·.h and E&,;t would have
to have been very weaK, or absent altogether·, if they were not
to impede the fo:·ce of the currents arriving fr·om the South
and thus to allow the paragonite to be transported all the way
to Huescar and Venta !•licena within the l&custrine system. It
may well be that this redistribution of paragonite was related
to tectonic pulsations that periodically rejuvenated the southern
metamorphic relief. This hypothesis would also explain the absence
of paragonite in the lower two units, although it might also
be argued that this is due to the existence of several la!>es
in the basin rather than a single, intei'Connec ted lacustrine
system, as the presence of paragoni te in sediments of this age
has been recorded somewhat further to the South around Baza
and Benamaurel (Sebastian et al., 1980).
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~1INERALOGICAL

AND CHH1ICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SWEDISH KAOLINS

N.A. SHAIKH
Geological Survey of Sweden, Box 670, S-751 28 Uppsala (Sweden)
In Sweden the products of the kaolinite weath~ring crust are wide
spread in the province of Scania, south Sweden. The residual kaolins
as well as their redeposition products have been and still are of
considerable economic interest. Economic utilization of kaolin in
Sweden started around 1860. Since then, kaolin has been used for
different purposes. Latest exploited deposit is Naswn near Bromolla,
where kaolin was extracted for refractory products. Prospecting for
high quality kaolin and systematic sampling started by the Geological
Survey of Sweden in 1976 and from 1978 financed by the State Mining
Propert.~ Commission, has revealed a number of new deposits in Scania.
These investigations have provided extensive geological and mineralogical data, which together with that from Finland, will significantly
advance our knowledge regarding "formation of the weathering crust" in
the Balti~_Shield area.
PARENT ROCKS
Various Precambrian rocks of the crystalline complexes of the Shield
were subjected to kaolinization and the mineral composition of the
kaolins reflects often the compo~ition and structure of the parent rock.
The kaol inized parent rocks of major deposits in Scania are: various
kinds of gneisses, granite-gneisses and metavolcanites. Gneisses are
by far the most important kaolin parent rock. In unweathered conditions, these rocks vary in colour from grey to reddish grey, are
rather inhomogeneous and generally fine - medium~grained in texture.
Main mineral constituents are: plagioclase 23-43%, quartz 20-27%,
·K-feldspar 21-53%; hornblende 8~(,, biotite 4% and some opaques.
Depending upon varying conditions, the weathering pr·ofi1es have
different thicknesses and maturity. The kaolin derosits in tile north-
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Fig. 1.

Simplified bedrock map of Scania with location of the
described kaolin deposit. CD Annarp (veined gneiss);
(g) Klagstorp (metavolcanite);G) Billinge (granite-gneiss).

eastern part of Scania are often overlain by upper Cretaceous sediments;
those in central Scania by sandstones of Lower Jurassic age. A systematic investigation of the various occurrences is far from complete
however, the best type. being derived from granite-gneiss with little
or no biotite. The Billinge deposit is an example of the general
kaol-inization of such type of granite-'gneiss. It has the following
modal ~omposition: quartz 30%, K-feldsp~r 45, plagioclase 15, ~iotite,
chlorite 2-5%, hornblende 1-2%, and small amounts of epidote, apatite,
~phene, zirkon, garnet and opaques. The granite-gneiss at Billinge is
rather homogeneous, foliated and generally fine~grained in texture.
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The deposits of kaolinized metavolcanites occur in the northeastern
part of Scania. These rocks are acid to intermediate in their composition and are often fine-grained. Main mineral constituents are: plagioclase 23-31%, K-feldspar 25-31%, quartz 20-28%, biotite 6-20%,
muscovite 5% and opaques 1%.
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40m J 30m~

~Glacial till;

Fig. 2.

0

Jurassic sandstone;QKaolinized 9ranite-gneiss;[;~Granite-gneiss

Cross-section through the Billinge deposit (Shaikh, Wik 1987).

Kaolin deposits are explored by geophysical measurements and core-drillings. Investigations on drill-cores show regular vertical zoning
-decreasing intensity of kaolinization downwards. r·1any deposits are of
1arge extent.
The sequerice of the weathering crust composed of kaolin has a thickness up to about 50 m. Generally, its thickness fluctuates within the
limit ~f 10-30 m.
MINERAL AND CHH1ICAL COMPOSTION
Mineralogy of the altered rocks is very variable in dependence on
the composition of the original rocks and of local genetic conditions.
Depending on the d~gree of alternation, the content of kaolinite as
well as other minerals in the rock vary in wide range. Kaolinite
content varies from below 10% in poorly kaolinized rock, to 65% in
strongly kaolinized rock. Kaolinite is generally not 1vell crystallized.
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Table 1.

Chemical compos itj on of parent
(<.0.025 mm).

Veined Hashed
gneiss
kaolin
75.8
46.3
Si0 2
1.40
Ti0 2
0.31
13.3
34.7
A1 203
2.3
Fe 2o
1.3
3
r1n0
0.02
0.20
0.3
CaO
0.2
0.15
0.37
r-1 90
3.1 < 0.1
Na 2o
6.1
1.1
K0
2
H o+
0.60 11.7
2 Ho
0.30
0.9
2
0.10
0.3
C0 2
BaD
0.11
0.02
Total

101.39

99.59

f1etavo 1canite
75.9
0.25
13.7
1 .49
0.08
0.1
0.47
0.26
7.1 .

rQ~k?

1. 3
0.40
0.10
0.01

Washed
ka61 in
48.5
0.07
34.7
1.0
0.01
0.3
0.47
< 0.1
1 .6
10.9
2.4
< 0.1
0.01

101.15

99.96

<

and washed

k~91 in~ ~

Granite- Washed
gneiss
kaolin
78.2
47.5
0.12
0.47
12.0
36.3
0.67
0.90
0.05
0.03
0.11
1.2
0.06
0.21
3.3
< 0.2
4.8
1.66
0.40
11.8
0.20
0.5
0.2
<. 0.02
101.00

99 .6,8

Modal composition (%)

llil

1·1
,,,

,'i'l

Kaolinite
I 11 i te
Berthierine
Smecti te
Qu.artz
'K-feldspar
Carbonate
Anatase
Others

79
10

69
10

81
10

3'

15
2
3

2
2
0.7
1.4
2

!I! I'
11

!!1,!

'I!

ill.,l

500

0.1

6
0.5
0.5

1

1

__ .

CONCLUSIONS
The characteristics of the primary kaolins of Sweden are illustrated
by description of three typical occurrences. Different Precambri an
rocks of the crystalline complexes of the Baltic Shield have given rise
to these kaolin deposits in the province of Scania, south Sweden.
Earlier it was thought that only insignificant relics of kaolinic
profiles are left after denudation. Recent investigations show that
vast deposits have been preserved. The best known are those from
central Scania. It is generally assumed that surface weathering pl~yed
the dominant role in the genesis of these kaolins. The results can be
summarized as follows:
Various rock types of Precambrian age are kaolinized.
The kaolinization probably took a continual course.
Large extent of deposits with considerable depth.
Regular vertical zoning - decreasing intensity of kaolinization
downwards.
The weathered rocks show clearly the original structure of the
parent rock.
Kaolins in central Scania are often overlain by the lower Jurassic
sandstone and those in the northeastern part by the upper Cretaceous
sediments.
Kaolinite is the dominant mineral in washed kaolins -generally not
well crystallized.
Titanium in kaolin is fixed in the structure of anatase.
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THE ADSORPTION OF AMINES BY SEPIOLITE AND PALYGORSKITE
U. SHUALI*, M. STEINBERG*, S. YARIV*, M. MULLER-VONMOOS**, G. KAHR**
AND A. RUB**
*Department of Inorganic and Analytical Chemistry, The Hebrew University
of "Jerusalem, Israel.
**Institute of Foundation Engineering and Soil Mechanics, Federal
Institute of Technology, Zurich, Switzerland.
Sepiolite and palygorskite are closely related clay minerals. They
both have acidic sites and defined porous structures, which are
essential properties for controlling constitution and distribution of
,products in acid catalyzed reactions. The adsorption and acidic
properties of these two clay minerals were studied by exposing them to
the amines n-butylamine, pyridine and 2,4·,6-trimethylpyridine, representing bases with different pKa values. The three molecules have
different effective diameters and shapes, properties which may be used
for the study of steric properties on the adsorption capacity of the
minerals. The following amounts of butylamine, pyridine and trimethylpyridine respectively, were adsorbed from the gaseous phase: 115, 98
and .64 m mole amine per 100 g sepiolite, and 62, 42 and 29 m mole amine
per 100 g palygcrskite.
The organo-clay adducts were studied by IR spectroscopy, both subsequent to adsorption and after thermal treatments of the samples at
various temperatures. Simultaneous DTA and TG on the solids with mass
spectrometry of the evolved gases were carried out. Based on the
characteristic exothermic peaks and the mass spectrometry thermal
curves it is proposed that the three amines were adsorbed into the
tunnels of both minerals.
The present results showed that the a.dsorption of the amines is
affected by their basic strengths. Butylamine, the strongest of the
three bases, gives the most stable clay complexes. Tri-methyl pyridine
is a stronger base as compared to Pyridine, howeVer due to its higher
affective diameter its adsorption is smaller.
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"MONTMORILLONITE AS A CATALYST IN BIOCHEMICAL REACTIONS"
B. SIFFERT AND A. NAIDJA
Centre de. Recherches sur la Physico-Chimie des Surfaces
Solides, 24, Avenue du President Kennedy- 68200 MULHOUSE
FRANCE.
D

In order to study and to elucidate the catalytic activity
of clays in biochemical reactions, we examined two reactions
occuring during'the Krebs'cyc1e (Weil; 1975).
- Decarboxylation of oxaloacetic acid into pyruvic acid
and carbon dioxide in the presence of montmorillonite saturated with different cations (Na+, cu 2+, Mn 2+) and in the
presence of the same cations but in their free state (non
incorporated). The catalytic effect depends on the nature
of the exchangeable cation, i.e., its easiness to form
chelate complexes with oxaloacetic acid. The clay mineral
structure plays an importapt role in the formation and/or
the decomposition of these col!lplexes. Apparently, it contributes to the decomposition of Me(C 4H o ) by an electron
5 5
transfer. In that way, the clay acts as a metalloenzyme.
Activation energy computations for the different systems
illustrate th~ influence of the clay structure in this catalytic process. The contribution to the activation energy is
maximum with Na+-montmorillonite for which not any complexe
can be formed and is minimum with cu 2+-montmorillonite. In
the presence of montmorillonite, the reaction yield was
high up to 60°C. At 60°C the activity of the specific enzyme
(decarboxylase) is zero ~ince the enzyme is practically
destroyed.
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- Deaminaticin of 1-g~utamic ac~din~~ o:-cetoglutaric acid
in the presence of the 1-glutamate des-hydrogeria~s·e-·enzyme~and
Nicotinamide Adenine Dinucleotide (NAD) eo-enzyme on the one
hand, and in the presence of montmorillonite saturated with
different cations and NAD, on the other hand. At room temperature, the rate of NH formation was considerably reduced
3
when replacing the enzyme with the clay. 'Ihe same result was
observed for the reaction yield. The best results were
obtained with montmorillonite saturated with manganese cation
which presents the highest c.omplexation constant with
_glutamic acid. The role of the NAD eo-enzyme, in the presence of clay, is so far only poorly,understood. It seems to
exhibit no effect on the deamination reaction in the presence
of Na+ and Mn 2+-montmorillonite. However, it activates the
·
-.~n the presence o f. cu 2 +-montmor~·11 on~te.
·
11
Na +
reac t ~on
V1en
2+
2+
Cu
and Mn
were present as dissolved salts, the reaction
did not proceed in the absence of the NAD eo-enzyme. When
associated with NAD, ~heir activity remained ~owever very
low, confirming the hypot.hesis of a eo-enzyme protection by
the clay structure. In that case, the aluminosilicat:::structure could work as an apo-enzyme and could·play the
role of 'the proteic part of the normal enzyme.

REFERENCE
WEIL J.H. (1975) Biochimie Generale, Ed. Masson and Co.,
2e edition, PARIS.
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GENESIS AND MINERALOGY OF THE RIO CALLEJON KAOLIN DEPOSIT
/CUBA/
J. ~INDELA:R
Geoindustria, U pruhonu 32, Prague 7 /Czechoslovakia/ ,
The largest kaolin deposit of Cuba occurs in the northern part of the Isla de la Juventud island. This island
in the Carribean sea is separated from the southern cost
of the province Pinar del Rio by the 55 km broad strait
and it is world famous for its production of marbles and
grapefruits.
Geologically the island is formed by the oldest.formation of Cuba called basal complex, which is probably of
Jurassic age. Clayey and carbonate sediments were metamorphosed during the huge tectonic movements, which took place
in the Upper Cretaceous and Lower Tertiary /Laramic phase/,
into mica schists, disthene gneisses or other metamorphites with'different stage of metamorphism. The age of these
rocks is about 190 milions years /according to the argon
method/. Acidic granites in'the form of small massifs with
numerous apophyses and veins intruded to this metamorphosed
mantle. The age of granite rocks was determined on 70 milions years /Upper Cretaceous/.
The upper parts of metamorphites and granites were more
or less kaolinized. The processes of kaolinization have
been developed from .the Paleogene to the recent time in the
condition

of underground water. It is not possible to ob-

serve any zonality of weatheri'ng crust. The contents of kaolin fraction /under 20

um;

1

in the whole 5-20 m thickness

of kaolin horizons usually varies irregularly and depend
from the amounts of feldspars in the mother rocks. The boundary between'the both kaolinized and underlaying fresh rock
is always sharp;
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The kaolins of Rio Callejon der:os~(J:t:"~~inated__ _IJ_Lei_J?I"ogressive alteration and leaching of sericite schists rich
of alkali feldspars and dark to black coloured due _to the
dispersed graphite. The graphite substance has changed ·in
first stages of weathering processes into isotropic or weakly anisotropic particles of a mataantracite type. Four coloured varieties of kaolin inside of open-pit mine may be
distinguished according to the presence of mentioned organic matter and ferruginous minerals : 1. white, 2. lightgrey, 3, dark-grey, 4. variegated. These varieties differ
one from another also in their mineral composition. The
percentages of kaolinite, quartz, mica minerals, Fe- and
Ti-minerals in four natural kaolins is given in the following table :

kaolinite

---------

mica

quartz

--------------

Fe-min.

---------

Ti-min.
---~---

others

-------

1

66

13

18

0.3

1.6

1.1

2

52

17

28

0.2

1.3

1.5

3

26

12

58

0.06

·0.6

3.3

4

42

17

37

1.0

1.2

1,8

-------- -------- ----------------

---------

The size of kaolinite crystals oscillates in the rank
of 0.05 to 3.0

um. The kaolinite aggregates of both white

1

and light-grey kaolins exhibit well ordered triclinic structure /according to the absorption bands. due to the vibration at 3 700 cm- 1 and 3 650 cm-l in infrared spectra and
according to the X-ray data as well/ meanwhile the dark
kaolins contain badly ordered pseudomonoclinic kaolinite.
The original sericite

degrad~d

in all kaolin varieties ,in-

to dioctaedi::ic hydrosericite to illite. The average size
of irregular, subangular forms of quartz is 0.1 mm. The only mineral of titanium is represented by anatase. Jhe principal mineral of white kaolins is pyrite,in rosaceous varieties prevail limonitic metacoloids. Goethite was determined in dark-grey kaolins. The X-ray data of some dark·
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~

Ii
i

coloured kaolins reveal the peaks of palygorskite and gorceixite.
All above mentioned mineralogical research served as
basis to solve the problem how to decrease titanium and
iron contents in studied kaolins by using electromagnetic
separativ~

and other methods.
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HORHITE DEPOSITS OF SRAZIL
~---

PERSIO DE SOUZA SANTOS
Departamento de Engenharia Qufmica - Escola Politecnica da
Universidade de Sao Paulo - Sao Paulo - SP - Brazil
Until recently, hormite clays were found in Brazil only
in small occurrences without commercial value. The sediments
from the Caatinga Formation and the Bauru Group, in the State of Sao P~ulo, contain only 2-3% of palygorskite. Veins
and pockets of palygorskite were found in the-vesicular hasalts of the State of Sao Paulo. Palygorskite and sepiolite
were found in pockets in the bentonite deposits in Ponte Alta, State of l1inas Gerais. Se:':)ioli te in pockets was found
\
.
the magnesite,deposits in the State of 3ahia and in the nickeliferous clays in Niquelandia, State of Goias. Palygorskite is found in pockets or mixed \-lith the white smectite
associated to the green smectite deposits of Boa Vista, State of Paraiba.
Significant deposit of palygorskite ~as recently found
in ev.aporites of 'the Motuca Formation in the Counties of Ba.l
sa; Carolina and Riachaooin the State of Maranhao.
Large deposits of palygorski"te wer·e found recently in the
region of Nova Guadalupe, Piaui Formation, in the State of
Piaui.
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SURFACE PROPERTIES OF AN ACTIVATED BENTONITE*
E.SRASRA, F.BERGAYA and H.VAN DAMME
C.R.S.O.C.I., C.N.R.S., IB, rue de la Ferollerie, 45071 ORLEANS
CEDEX 02, FRANCE.

Clay materials are widely used to decolorize oils. The materials
generally used may be crude clay (Fuller's earth) or clay which has
been modified by chemical and physical treatment.
Acid activation frequently enhance the decolorizing power of some
smectites (montmorillonites). It is known that not all montmorillonites
can be ·activated (!).
A tunisian bentonite (Haidoudi-Gabes) which is a mixed-layer Na
smectite (80%) and illite (20%) is a~tivated by H so (2N) with increa2 4
sing duration of .treatment. This activated bentonite shows a high dec 0lorizing power for vegetable oils (namely rape seed oil).
Adsorption of a coloring model molecule (carotene in CC1 ) on the ac4
tivated tunisian bentonite show~ that a treatment of two hours is
sufficient to increase the adsorpt\on capacity by a factor of 5. Further prolonged treatment does not bring a marked improvement.
We try to connect the adsorption mechanism to the surface properties
of the activated clay.
- Acid activation increases the nitrogen BET surface area from
80 to 250 m2 /g after two hours.
- The total pore volume, Vp' measured by the Conway Pearce method
increases also threefold after 10 h, but only twofold after two hours.
- The surface po1aiity is measured by the fluorescence of pyrene
adsorbed on the activated bentonite (Aexc.

330 nm). The relative

intensity of the vibronic components of the emission spectrum shows
that the environment is highly polar, comparable to that of amorphous
silica.
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- Infrared spectra show that the band at 1030 cm
..

-1

assigned to

·~~~~.

Si-0-Si decreases whereas the band at 1100 cm

assigned to Si-0 in-

creases.
- The CEC values (Cu-Ethylene

~iamine

Titration) for activated

clays are dramatically reduced from 60 meq/100 g to 35, after 30 mn
and to 15 meq/100 g after 15 h.
- The fractal dimension at the molecular scale of the N -accessi2
ble external surfaces was estimated from the shape of. the

adsorpti~n

isotherms, using the theory of multilayer adsorption on fractal surfaces (2). The fractal surface dimension, n is close to 2.8 for the
8
starting material ; it decre.ases progressively towards n = 2 after
8
fifteen hours of activation.
All these results confirm that the activation process resulted in :
- a textural effect, related to increase of the surface and the porosity, decrease of the fractal surface dimension.
- a physico-chemical modification of the surface groups with the formation of highly acidic sites capable of linking with the carotene.
Obviously both the above consequences of the activation process are
important in increasing the total quantity of the coloring matter
which can be removed from the oil.

*

This work is a part of the thesis of E.SRASRA (University of Tunis,

1987).
(1) R.GRIM- Applied Clay Mineralogy, McGraw-Hill Company, Inc. New
York ( 1962).
(2) J.J.FRIPIAT, L.GATINEAU and H.VAN DAMME- Multilayer Physical
Adsorption on Fractal Surfaces. Langmuir, 2, 562-567 (1986).
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SMECTITIC CLAYS AS COMPONENTS OF ION-EXCHANGE FERTILIZER

J. ~RODO~
Institute of Geo1ogica1 Sciences, Polish Academy of
Sciences, Senacka 3, 31-002 Krak6w, /Poland/.
A slow-release phosphorus fertilizer, composed of a
phosphate rock and a natura1 exchanger, was proposed by
Lai and Eberl /1986/ as an ecologica1ly sound a1ternative
to highly soluble ferti1izers and was successfully tested
by these authors wiih NH4 -zeolite clinopti1olite in the
role of the exchanger. This new fertilizing system is based on the principle that exchangers can sequester ions
released by the dissolution of a sparingly soluble mineral
thereby leading to further dissolution of this minera1,
eg:
Apatite + NH4-zeolite - . Ca-zeolite + NH~ + H P04
2
The system,must be free of more sol.uble Ca-minera1s,
such as ca1cite and gypsum. Most of Polish soi1s fu1fill
this condition. Zeolite

is

a natural first choice as an

exchanger for its very high 'CEC. The lack of zeolite deposits in Poland forced us to test the performance of
smectitic c1ays.
Four ca.lci te-free clay deposits were selected for the
preliminary study / a bentonite, a weathering crust on
basa1ts, a fresh-water lake sediment, a deep sea sediment/.
These rocks contained 50-80% of swel1ing clay /

smectite

or randomly interstratified illite/smectite / and their
CECs were between 30 ~d 90 meq/100 g. Phosphate rocks
from Tunesia, Poland, and Florida were used.
The release of phosphorQs was tested in closed system
in laboratory by shaking phosphate rock + NH4 -exchanger
+ water mixt~res for 48 h at 25°C, fo11owed by colorimetric determination of P in so1ution. Big differences in
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P release rates ·were ·observed among the phosphate rocks
tested in bl.ank experiments

I

w:it:h;-.t;.·t ·the exchangers

I:

NH -cJ.ays, added to a phosphate rock in proportion 5:1,
4
increased the yiel.d of P from 3 to 6 times. The yiel.d is
positively correlated with

CEC of the cl.ay. The correla-

tion is different for cl.ays and for zeol.ites. Our best
cl.ay released more P than NH -cJ.inoptil.ol.ite under the
4
conditions, though the CEC of the cl.ay

.same.~xperimental.

·was about 1/2 of that of the zeolite. The increase in
cJ.ay:phosphate rock ratio from 5:1 to 15:1 results in
proportional. increase in P yiel.d.
The effect of alternate wetting and drying, characteristic for the topsoil., was checked in laboratory by submitting the fertilizer mixtures to 20 wetting and drying
cycl.es at

6o 0 c.

No effect of wetting and drying·was obser-

ved for phosphate rock + NH -zeol.ite mixtures, but runs
4
with NH -cJ.ays yielded up to 3 times more P than the .con4
trol. runs /without drying/.
20 pot experiments were made with growing rye grass on
sandy soil. fertilized with mixtures of phosphate rock

I 50

kg/ha

I

and NH4-zeol.ite or NH4-cl.ay

I

0-500 kg/ha /.

Fertilizing with the phosphate rock without the exchanger
did not affect the yiel.d of crop. The presence of the
exchangers gave up to 70% increase in the yiel.d of crop,
correlated with the dose of the exchanger. Differences in
yiel.d between the zeolite and the cl.ay system were smaLl.:
bel.ow 350 kg/ha the zeolite performed better, above this
val.ue the cl.ay yielded higher crops •.
REFERENCE
Lai T-M. and Eberl. D. D. /1986/ Qontrol.J.ed and renewable
release of phosphorus in soil.s from mixtures of phosphate
rock and NH -exchanged cl.inoptil.ol.ite. Zeol.ites 6, 129-1.32
4
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PROBLEM OF PARTICLE THICKNESS IN SOIL MECHANICS

EWA T. STEPKOWSKA
Instytut Budownictwa Vlodnego PAN, 80-953 Gdansk, POLAND

Results
measured
values

of

mechanical

in Soil
are

processes

Mechanics

resultants

in the clay-water system are

in lriacroscale,

of

minute

i.e.

in m or cm:

deformations,

occuring

These
between

particles or structural elements and being of 'the ·order of nm or JJ.m.
These minute deformations depend on arrangement of structural elements
(particles, clusters, aggregates or floes) and on forces between them,
which are known functions of crystal structure, of their size and of
distances between them, 2d.
Pr~ -

are:

Long· range forces, expressed as pressures

difusse layer repulsion and PA - van der Vlaals attraction,

and they' may be calculated from known for~ulae.
Also physical properties of clays· are dependent on their crystal
structure and are interrelated:
fraction

less

than

2

JJ.m

are

CEC,

water .sorption, VIS,

proportional

to

content of

particle

specific

surface, S. Physico-mechanical properties of clays, such as Atterberg
limits,

angle

cohesion

of

internal

component,

thickness,

o,

angle

of

well

shearing

on S and

resistance,
on particle

which is inversely proportional to S.

Particle collapse,
in a

friction,

swelling depend as

i.e.

increase in particle thickness,

may occur·

clay during drying .. This process is reversible and

vapour

particle

delaminate

again,

possibly to

the

in water

6-value· before

drying. The· decrease in 6' during water sorption may be interpreted in
ter'ms of acti.on of water molecules in. gaseous state (where action, H,
is energy multiplied by time) and this delamination is dependent on
temperature,
which
S : p

is

thus on kinetic energy, on time t
a

space

= -<dE/dvl •.

dens.ity

Also E

of

energy,

E,

and on
at

clay pastes) aft'er a prolonged storage.

(clay suspensions,

Change in particle thickness

was also observed in cer.tai n mechanical processes.

1.

at

constant

p,

entropy

= dH/dt.

Particles delaminate at a high. water content

occurs

pressure,

constant

water

.;ontent,
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dista.nces

If such a change

between

structural

~'l'j'

elements change as well ·and so do interactions PR and P"' and also
strength of the system: water is evenly d.Tst;ibuted between."parallei

=d

faces of clay particles, 'i/.,,

=1

S p. Here p

g/cm0 ' is the density

of water and the remaining values may be estimated from VS test.
a

If

clay

of

low water

content

may

attract

water

from the

.

)

environment, a pronounced increase in volume may occur Cclay swelling)
which :niay have following reasons:

Cl) diffuse layer repulsion which

actio'n is analogous to osmotic pressure,
which results in increased swelling,

C2)

particle delami.nation

proportional to the increase in

specific surface,. .C3) reorientation in rebound of rigid clay particles
Ckaolinite) .due

to. attraction between positive

negative particle
Shear

streng~h,

parti.cle

edges and

fac~s.

i.e. maximum shear stress,

at the given normal

~f,

stress, on, is in cohesive soils Cclaysl usually described by Coulomb
equation as a. sum of cohesion component,

c,

and friction component

which is proportional to 6,.,:

=c

~.

Here tg 0

+ 5n tg 0 = c

=

~

+

Con - ul tg 0' = c' +

tg 0'

s~·

is coefficient of internal friction,

0 is the angle of

internal friction, 0 is total stress, rS' is effective stress and u is
the pore water pressure.
At a high water content exceeding plastic limit,
interparticle distances

CQ..

>

ea.

3 nm)

VI,,

thus. at high

when repulsion prevails,

its

value is equal· to the. cohesion component and it is responsible for
shear strenght (compression).
At a low water content <Q..
tion

between

clusters

and

<

the

ea. 3 nm) repulsion may .equal attracmeasured

strength

may

be

equal

td

calculated P<> <tension) ..
This is explained by the first law of thermodynamics: The internal
energy

when

decreasing

(repulsion

attraction energy in compression, dQ..

energy

< Ol

transforms into any other kind of energy,
particle delamination,

in

tension,

dQ..

>

0,

or

oissipates either as heat or
e.g.

energy necessary for

Cor particle collapse),

which contributes to

the frictional component.
Increase

in

specific

surface

thus

particle

delamin!'tion

was

measured along with the increase in shear strength <shear stress) at
higher o,,

i .. e. at higher frictional component.
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6

T·r

accompanying the

delamination of an average .::lay particle by one unit layer

<u.l.)

depends on the clay mineral present (tg 0) and on the' initial particle
thickness.

In Grimmen clay this value was 25 kPa it o

>

ea.

17 u.l.

and it was 110 kPa if o <ea. 17 u.l. In Kuzmice bentonite the average
estimated value was 132 kPa foro= 8-11 u.1.6
activation

energy

of

delamination

process

T<

is thus a measure of

which

indicates

the

probability of this process.
Particle

delamination depends as well. ·an particle arrangement

<microstructure)

in . parallel,

cluster,

aggregate or

~lac

structure,

o as measured by WS was different in powder sample and in oriented
sample (dispersed by NaOH addition and dried on a glas~ slide). Also
partic).e

delamination

i'n

compression

pr~cess

was

dependent

on

orientation of particle edges to the pressure applied.
This

indicates

the great

importance

of

microstructure. and of

particle thickness. in interpretation of mechanic&l phenomena in clays.
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KAOLINITE _IN S.L>.NDST()f:J]:S, ~§_F~HAT_~..!._ __ ..
PROPERTIES AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATION

DIAGENETIC

L. STOCH,

z.

S'I'OCH*

Academy of !"lining and i\letallurgy, 30-059 Craco\'l (Poland)
*Institute of Glass and Ceramics, 30-702 Cracow (Poland)
In sandy sediments the pores and interstitial spaces
filled with water solutions represent a particular environment favouring the neoformation of minerals e.a. kandites.
They are formed mainly in fresh-~rater deposits infiltrated
by atmospheric or underground water in the early stages of
·the diagenesis (eogenesis). As a result of postsedimentary
kaolinization of arkoses deposits of kaolins of commercial
value were formed. Both kaolinite and dickite were formed
also in marine sediments buried at the stage of mesogenesiso
The formation of authigenic minerals under these conditions
has been the subject of several studies.
The subject of the present paper is the formation of
kaolinite in the sandy fresh-water sediments during diagenesis and their comparison with kaolinite formed in the
surficial weathering of granite and gneiss, the same rocks
which constituted the original material for the formation
of the sandy deposits. The data have been supplied by the
investigations of clay minerals of the matrix of the Cretaceous sandstones and clays filling the old sedimentation
basis (Bolesla1.,riec Trough) of the North Sudetic Depression
in Lower Silesia (Poland). They are formed by the brackis~
sediments of the type of sandstones interstratified with
thin layers of kaolinite clays with coal sheets (Santon).
Underneath there occur continental sandstones of the
Coniacian. The sediments are covered with a thin layer of
continental sediments of the Tertiary and Quaternary.
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The examination of the mineral assemblage of the matrix
of sandstones enabled to distinguish a number of repeating
sedimentation cycles. Each cycle begins with a matrix made
up of fine-grained poorly crystallized kaolinite and illite.
They are replaced next by better and better crystallized
coars~-grained kaolinite and muscovite. Here are reflected
the ch~nging fluvial rate and the type of the transported
material during sedimentation. The sandstones of the Coniacian contain perfectly crystallized kaolinite with only
trace quantities of muscovite.• Feldspar does not occur in
the sediments or occurs only in very small quantitieso
Sandstones the cements of which compose of perfectly
crystallized kaolinite with coarse muscovite admixtures are
typical for the examined sediments. Kaolinite is developed
in the form of plates of almost ideal hexagonal shape.
Aggregates of plates are rare. The study of the morphology
o.f kaolinite indicates that it crystallized from pore solutions. The components were supplied by the dissolving feldspar and fine poorly crystallized kaolinite from layers of
sediments situated below. A part of kaolinite exh:i:biting
perfect hexagonal shape of plates1 formed inside the flakes
of muscovite through rearrangement of its structure (intracrystal process).
Kaolinite originated from detrical mica usually forms
aggregates of a fan or vermicular shape. They are formed as
a result of incongruent dissolution of mica. In the examined
sediments kaoliniteiwhich developed from mica has elevated
dehydrqxylation temperature corresponding to kaolinite
known from Keok:uk.
Simultaneous occurrence of different modifications of
kaolinite has been frequently recorded and has not been explained so fare The investigations suggest that the cause
were the different crystallization conditions. Fast crystallization from locally supersaturated solutions leads to
the development of modification of low degree of structure
order and metastable thermodynamically. Slow crystallization under stable conditions 1 from,dilute solutions,produces

l
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more stable varieties. The empirical OsvJald's rule of degrees becomes thus realized in nature.~--------- The cements of the Coniacian contains perfectly crystallized kaolinite plates, but no kaolinite of elevated ·dehydroxylation temperature has been found in it• The detritic material out of which it developed was made up of feldspar; the proportion of muscovite was small. This is confirmed by the small amounts of anatase (about 0•1 wt% of
Ti02 ) in the cement 1 against 0•5 - 0.8 wt% of Ti0 2 in the
cement of Santon sandstohes• Muscovite is the main source
of titanium in sediments. Here the effect of the primary
material becomes evident.
Kaolinite forming processes proceed in permeable,porous
sandstones at the diagenesis stage in a different way than
in the weathering crust. This results from free displacement of substance and nea~ equilibrium composition of interstitial solutions. A macroscopic manifestation of this difference is the lack of zonality which is typical of the
weathering crust• Kaolinite has a specific crystal habit
and grain size. It contains less Fe3+ in structure (0•2 wt%
of Fe 2 o ) as compared with residual weathering kaolin
3
(about 1 wt% of Fe 2 o ).
3
The richer in feldspar is the original sediment,the
smaller are the differences between the residua~ weathering
kaolins and kaolins of diagerietic origin, formed in the
particular area.
washed kaolin obtained from sandstones described here is
a good filler of rubber,.plastics and paper. It can be
bleached by chemical methods• Kaolins from the weathering
of this region are succesfully applied in the ceramic in-·
dustry and. the production of refractory materialso The technology of their processing differs also. The sandstones of
the Coniacian are also used as glass making sand of high
purity.
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MAGNETIC PROPERTIE0 OF KAOLINITE
M. ST(iRR1 , D. STOSSER 2 , R. ROSSBERG 1
1 Department of Geologica.l Sciences, University of Greifswald (G.D.R.), Jahnstr. 17a, Greifswald, 2200, G.D.R.
2Department of Chemical Sciences, Humboldt-University
Berlin (G.D . R.), Bunsenstr. 1, Berlin, 1040, G.D.R.
Magnetic susceptibility data of kaolinite are essential, especially for the effective use of high-gradient
magnetic separa.tion, by which magnetic and coloured components are removed from industrial kaolins. But so far
such d.ata have not been available for pure kaolini te.
In our investigation magnetic susceptibility of almost
pure kaolinite, dickite and halloysite was measured at
room temperature and at varous field strengths using a
magnetic balance after GOUY. Moreover, EPR measurements
w.ere made to obtain data on the type of bonding of iron
or on paramagnetic centres in the samples.
Investigated were natural as well as synthetic. kaolinites, moreover natural halloysite and dickite. In order
to. reduce the content of free iron compounds, the samples
were treated with 1 n HCl at 350 K fo~ l h. The hydrothermal synthesis of almost pure kaolinites was carried
out at 475 - 580 K from Sio 2 -gel and Al-hydroxide (ratio
2:1) in aut()claves lined with Pt or Teflon. The reaction
times varied from 2 to 16 days.
The magnetic susceptibility values we measured were
as follows:
kaolinite, sy-.athetic -0.39.10- 5 to -0.45.10- 5 SI
-0.26.10- 5 to -0.43.10- 5 SI
kaolinite, natural
-0.21.10- 5 to -0.42.10- 5 SI
dickite
-0.35.10- 5 to -0.39.10- 5 SI
halloysite
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Thus, all kaolinite minerals are weakly diamagnetic. The
Fe 2o -content of sampl~s with suscept-i~b:i:±i-t-:i:e-s)-0-3.18::-5
3
SI was <0.1 %. For higher Fe 2o -contents the susceptibi3
lity increases linearly, furthermore the field strength
dependence of the susceptibility values increases, which
is indicative of free iron compounds. These results correspond with our investigation of the magnetic.properties
of synthetic kaol.ini te ( STORR et. al.., 1986).
EPR-examinations of samples with minimal susceptil::ility revealed only very small quantities of free Fe- or Mncompounds but showed a small amount of Fe3+_ions in the
lattice of the kaolinite, which
usually displays rhonbohedral distortion.
References:
SRORR, M., GUNTHER, A., LORENZ, R. and ROSSBERG, R.: Zur
Ermittlung der magnetischen Suszeptibilitat von Kaolinit.
Abstract, lOth Converence on Clay Mineralogy and Petrology, Ostrava, Czechoslovakia, August 26 - 29, 1986
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FIRST STEPS OF GROWTH PROCESS Il ALUXIKUX ABD IRON HYDROXIDE SOLUTIONS
D. TCHOUBAR*, J.Y. BOTTERO**, X.A.V. AXELOS*** AID P. QUIEIIE*
•··Laboratoire

de

U. A.

Cristall~graphie,

810,

B. P.

6759,

Rue

de

Chartres, U.F.R.- Faculte des Sciences, 45067 ORLEANS Cedex, FRANCE
"""Centre de recherche sur la Valorisation des Minerais de l'E.N.S.G.,
L.A. 235, B.P. 40, 54501 VANDOEUVRE Cedex, FRANCE
*""Laboratoire de Physico-Chimie des Macromolecules, Centre de Recherche I~RA, Rue de la Geraudiere, 44072 NANTES Cedex, FRANCE

The Al and Fe hydroxide particles which are formed in far from
equilibrium
medium.

conditions

are

highly' reactive

>d.th

the

surrounding

This property can be explained by their very devided state

<high specific surface area and charge)

(1).

We have investigated the

chemistry and structure of such particles in partially neutralized Al
chloride and Fe nitrate aqueous diluted solutions. (0, 1 M of Al or Fe).
The kinetics of the growth process first steps were studied using '47 Al
N. M. A.

in both liquid <:J.nd solid states and using-' Small Angle X Ray

Scattering <S.A.X.S. ).

We have essentially considered two parameters:

i. the neutralization ratio:
R='N•• 0 H:• / [ Al or Fel with {O<R<3 for· Al
O<R<l. 5 for Fe
ii. The ageing timeT .of resulting solutions with:

100 sec<T<24 hours.

Aluminium Solutions
The "'Al NMR in liquid showed that Al,,, polycations are formed
during hydrolysis.
the

Al,~

decreases

At R=2. 0, 80 to 100% of Al atoms are condensed ,in
...
From Rl2.2 the Al,~ cluster concentration

structure.
and

colloid

particles

particle floculation threshoid.

are

formed

R=2.6

is

the

colloid

The "·:"Al NMR in solid state showed
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that colloid species result from Al,,, cluster aggregation. For T lower
than

hour the aggregates contai; co-;:;-ly these

within the range: 2. 2 - 2. 8 <2).

specie's-wl:iatever -R

value

Beyond this 'last value bayeri te is

precipitated.
S. A. X. S.

investigations have .shown that the structure of colloid

species depends on value of R and T. The data analysis were performed
by fitting experimental spectra with simulated ones from mass fractal
structure models (3).
Figures

and

characteristic

of

2

display

such

the

fractal

experimentat

structure

in

curves
log-log

which

are

plots

for

solutions corresponding respectively to R=2.5 and R=2.6.

l(s) is the

scattering

half

intensity

and

s=2sin~/\

where

is

~

the

angle

Sfattering and \ the X ray wave _length.
Fitting with simulated curves show that:
for R=2. 5 and H500 sec the colloid particles results from
aggregation by diffusion and tip to tip sticking type of

Al,~

clusters

<3,4). The average number of aggregation per particle is about 65 and
the aggregate fractal 'dimensions is D,··=l. 45. For R=2. 6 and TH' hour
the particles are built by cluster-cluster type aggregation (3,4). The
average

number of

aggregation

per, particle

fractal dimensions DF· is equal to 1. 86.

is about

500 'and the

This last type of

structur~

keeps on the same whatever the pH(9.
2~ ·· ...
121

--<,_

64

5 0-

~

Jog(SJ

log

-2

Fig.l. H=2.5
Fitting S.A.X.S. with simulated curves for three particle size_s in tip
to tip 'cluster aggregation p'rocess.
Shape of resulting aggregate
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(SJ

-3

Fig.2. R=2.6
Fitting of S.A.X.S. experiment
with simulated curves for three
particle sizes in cluster-cluster
aggregation process.
Shape of resulting aggregate.

Fe solutions
The Fe solutions give spectra which are quite different from the
previous ones which were obtained for Al solutions.
relative

to

R=0.75

the

shape

of

curve

linearly connected units as chains.

could

be

In the figure 3
characteristic

of

The branch of curve which shows

the highest slope could trad11ce an interconnection of these chains.
The figure 4 which is relative to R=1.5 displays a linear log-log plot
which is similar to the curves previously obtained with Al solution
and

characteristic

fractal dimension

to

fractal

aggregation.

In

that

last

case

'the

DF is equal to 1.67 meaning that the structure of Fe

hydroxide aggregates is intermediate in compactness between the two
models of figures 1 and 2.

5

Fig.3

0

cc

S.A.X.S experiment for
Fe solution R= 0.75

b-_______.__3~-----------~2~______.2

log

ISI

6

0

cc

Fig. 4
S.A.X.S. experiment for
Fe solution R=l.5

-3

log

ISI
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The fitting ·of experimental curves with simulated ones is .in
progress whi eh will permit to precise
connection

in these

structures.

The

condensed in the unit clusters will
S.A.X.S.

data

and

others

t-he stie:3
number

of units wl:iic1:i-are

of

in

Fe atoms which are

be deduced from comparison of

experiments

such

E.X.A.F.S.

which

are

planned:

CQJCLUSIOJf

*The first steps of Al hydroxide growth :f·ollow an aggregation
process of small Al :,,, clusters. The fractal aggregates evol ue from a
·loose structure

<D.,=l. 43)

to a more dense one

with aging

(D,c=l. 73)

timeT or R=<OH>I<Al>.
*The first steps of Fe "-hydroxide" growth follow a more complicated
process not yet completly understood. Further chemical investigations
<EXAFS ... ) are tn progress to precise the subunit structure.
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EFFECT OF TEI,1PERATDRE AND EXCHANGEABLE CATION ON
WATER DIFFUSION n::r HONTHORILLOlHTE
JYI.TECILAZIC-STEVANOVIC ,LJ .PAVLOVIC-TERZIC ,D. IZVONAR; ,AND

J.HAVRDA:

.

Faculty of Tecbnolog;y and Hetallurgy,University o.f Belgrade,
4 Karnegijeva st., 11000 Belgrade, Yugoslavia
zinstitute of Chemical Technology, 16628 Prague,Czechoslovakia
OBJ"ECTIVES

Water transfer phenomena in the interlayer.space of montmorillonite structure is a· complex and not yet completely
solved scientific problem.
The main objective o.f this paper was. to determine the
coe~cients of water molecular di.ffusion depe~dence on the
exchangeable cation of montmorillonite and the temperatUre
of the system.
By using the diffusion couple method in isothermic conditions, at .five different temperatures,viz.: 303, 308,
313, 318 and 323 K, the coefficients of molecular diffusion.
of water were determined. The'\..,;-rater transfer was studied in
the dif.fusion couple. •·rith saturated boundary between two
samples of different vrater content; _ranging .from 34 td 50
percent.
To calculate the molecular diffusion coefficient of water,
the simpli.fied \rJagner' s equation for .the incompressible system was used. The re.sults are interpreted in terms of standard d:iffusion theory based on :nick's ·laws.
E'LP'.&'?.mENTAL

The starting mater:i.al,homoionic Ha and Ca- montmorillonite, particle size <-2 )JE!, vras obtained from the
Yugoslav bentonite "Jelenl:ovac". i'he cation exchange capacity was determined by the amnonia-acetate method and the
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CEC value was 94- meq_.·100-1g.
The homoionic Na and Ca f'orms were obtained by treating the montmorillonite >·rith a lll NaCl solution and a li'i
CaC12 solution, added in excess.
In experiments \·ras used i:ihe .dif'i'usion couple method.
The saturated dif'i'usion couple consisted of' two parts of'
diff'erent water con'\;ents, \v2 and ~'[1'
in which .the
.air ··was· absent. The sample layers,for the determination
of the.'water content prof'ile after diffusion,were obtained by means of. a mechanical cutter. The water content
was :'xpressed· in.non-d.imensional moisture, the realtive
water concentratiqn, Y, accord~ to the formula:

Where C is the water content f'or the x-values given, X being the dist.ance in the direction of) the dilfusion. cl and
c 2 are the water content :i.p. volume f'ractions (m3·m-3}in
the two parts of the dif'fusion couple. with c2 >cl. On the
ground of' the calculated vci.lues of . the x coordinates and Y·
value, the f'unction Y=f'(x) was given graphically for the
value interval'Y from o.i to l.
CALCULATION AND RESULTS
Wagner's·(l969) equation (1) .for the incompressible system,
derived from Sauer
and Freise's (1992) research, was
.
.
.used in calculating the coefficients of the molecular water diffusion from the experimentally obta~ed data:
D=(2

~ dx':l)-l [cl-Y)

X

U

J Y dX+Y J
0

(l~Y)dx].

X

The partial derivative values of
calculated as well as that of the

dxy

in all points is

integra~s:

X

Il =

f

(l)

Ydx

~

0

Ju (1-Y)dx
X
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-;here u is the coordinate x for which the function Y reaches its limiting ve.lue of 1; f'- diffusion time.
Both the partial derivative
and numerical values of
the inteE;ral r 1 and r 2 ~;ere determined graphically for
each point from 0.1 to 0.9. By introducing into 1:·iagner's
equation (1) these partial derivatives and numerical intecral values, the follouinc; is obtained:

1

4_y

(2)
Us~ng

equation (2), the determined coefficients of molecuwater diffusion in montmorillonite at various temperatures are presented in Table 1.
1~

TABLE 1.

1:1ater l·ioleculo.r Diffusion Coefficient in
!1ontmorillonite

Temperature, K Diffusion coefficient, D·io~m 2 s-l
ea
303
308

-

forn
2,14
3,13

:1.~,00

313
318
323

'-

LJ.,5
5,2L~

Na-form
1,10
_1,22
1,56
1,80
2,10

The molecular 1·mter diffusion coefficient dependance
on temperature \•Tas determined for the 303-323 K interval
&."l.d was presented by the follov1ing expression for the Ca
and Na cationic forms of montmorillonite:

Dca

6.9

-r

l0- 6 e}\:p (-2316.7/T)

DNa

9-2

X

10-5· exp ( -3441. 0/T)
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PHYSICOOHE!'IICAL STUDY AND MATHE!'!.ATICAL !10DELING OF
BENTONITE ALKALI ACTIVATION-PR()QESS~IN THE ..PRESENCE
OF INSOLUBLE MAGNESIUM SALTS
M.TECILAZIC-STEVANOVIC, T.JANACKOVIC,
AND J. JANACKOVIC

z.

RADOJEVIC

Faculty of Technology and Metallurgy, University of
Belgrade, 4_ Karnegi,jeva St. ,11001 Belgrade,Yugoslavia
OBJECTIVES
The study of the alkali activation mechanism and behaviour of bentonite in a system containing sodium carbonate
magnesium basic carbonate as activation agents ·war performed~ Two approaches were used in this study: multifactor
experiments and physicochemical analysi~ of bentonite samples ·before and after activation ( x-ray, IR, chemical
analysis).By using a multifactor experiment the effect of
simultaneous action of the two activation agents on the
quantity of exchangeable Na+ cations and the viscosity
of the 6% suspension of the activated bentonite was determined, The results of the physicochemical methods gave
reasons to believe that some structural cbanges of montmorillonite occured.
I

,,!'j; i

"'I

'·I'
,,,,'

ill,, I

I
'
I
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11,:
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i

I

i
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EXPERIMENTAL
The starting material u~ed was the Yugoslav bentonite
"Jelenkovac", CEC = 86 meq•lOo-1 • The cation exchange capacity was determined ·by the ammonium acetate method. The
main exchangeable cations were ca 2+ and Mg 2+, 700); and
20% of total CEC respectively. For the physicochemical investigation, particles of less than 2 um grain size were
1
separated from bentonite using the multigrade sedimentation
The activa.tion processing cons_isted in adding Na2C03 an~
(NgC03) 4 •Mg(OH) 2 (MBC) in different concentrations to the
raw materials (1-4% and 1-3% mas. respectively). The processing temperature was 25°C.The paste was allowed to stay
for 20 hrs. After that the system was dried at 70°C up to
528

T
10% water content. The activated bentonite was used for the
determination of the rheological properties.Tbe~~·~
6% bentonite suspension in water was determined by using·
the Stormer viscosimeter. The exchangeable sodium cation
of the activated samples of bentonite was determined by the
standard laboratory procedure.

MATHEMATICAL MODELING
Using the Box-Wilson's orthogonal plans of the full multifactor experiment, type 22, two mathematical models were
established:
1. The dependence of exchangeable sodium cation, y1 ,
of activated bentonite .on the concentrations of Na 2co3 and
MBC, x., and x2 respectively;
2. The viscosity dependence, Y2, of the activated bentonite 6% suspension, on the Na2co 3 and MBC concentrations,
x1 and x2 respectively.
The mathematical model obtained in the first case may
be described by the following equation:
Y1

= 55,16 + 20,0 x.; - 4-,25 x2

.c1)

·,

By using the Fi~cher criterion and experimental test,
it was proved that this linear method, giv~n by eq. (1)
was quite adequate. Th.e values of the regression coefficients show that the quantity of Na2co3 added is the contraling factor for the value of the exchangeable Na+ ion.
The model makes it possible to predict:
- the values of exchangeable Na+ cations for any
content of activation agents used, and
- an opti~al addition of activation agents for the
process.
The linear mathematical model of the first order for
the dependence. of the viscosity on the activation agent
concentration proved, through an· experimental test, to be
inadequate.It was therefore necessary to increase the number of experiments and to approxima~e the relationship by
means of a non-linear equation of the second order:
529
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Y2

= 17 .17+2,Lj.2xl+5.25x2-5·_?5C~f~9!)_-::2_•25{~~- -f)

(2)

where P has the value of 2/3, 0.6667 for the orthogonal
2
plan 2 • The experimental results confirm~d the validity
of the proposed model, given by eq, (2).
The model presented by eq.(2) shows that the quantity of
MBC added is more significant in getting higher viscosities
than the addition of Na2co • The experimental results have.
3
shown that the increase in exchangeable Na+ ions is not
·
followed by the rise of viscosity. This points out that in
the mechanism of this activation process, th~ exchange
phenomena of the exchangeable cation present in raw bentonite are not the only controlling factor and that a more
complex mechanism is being dealt with.
PHYSICOCHEr~CAL

STUDY

The results of the x-ray and. infrared study and of chemical analysis of the montmoriTionite before and after activation have shown that the structure of montmorillonite was
changed to a certain degree. A unit cell dimension changed
in the direction of the c-axis, i •.e. an increase of the
c-axis spacing, d, took place. This change was permanent
even after heating of activated montmorillonite up to
4-50°C.

It can be assumed that Mg(OH) 2 precipitS:tion occ-qred in
the interlayer space of montmorillonite structure. This
phenomenon will be the object of further investigations.

I

I

!
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ALTERNAT,IyE RAW MATERIALS FOR THE CERAMIC
INDUSTRY: ALTERATION PRODUCTS OF BASIC ROCKS FROM
TUSCANY (ITALY)
A. TENAGLIA, A. POZZ'UOLI* and A. SALOMONI
Centro Ceramico, Via Martelli 26, 40138 Bologna (Italy)
Department of Geophysics and Volcanology, University of Naples .•
Largo S. Marcellino 10, 80138 Napoli (Italy).

*

This work constitutes part of a research program' on Italian raw ·
materials for the production of ceramic floor and wall tiles. Samples
from operating quarries of blocks used as foundations or paving
materials were chosen and characterized witfi the aim of finding
new and cheap raw materials which can be used as substitutes f9r
some of the traditional materials in the production of ceramic tile.
The following samples were examined (the number in brackets
indicates the sheet of the geological map of Italy showing the
sample location):
- RC/050!2 (sheet 112): the material comes from a little quarry of
semilithoid serpentine-like material, green-gnry in colour with
blackish . veins located along the road Chianni-Castellina; it is
reported on the geological map as "diabase-8".
- RC/050/3 (sheet 112): th~s material is similar to the previous
sample(diabase-8) and comes from a larger quarry near Pomaia.
- RC/050!4 (sheet 112): this sample was collected from a large
quarry located along the road from S.S. 206 to Rosignano Marittimo.
It is similar to the previous samples, but' contains a certain amount
of soil.
- RC/050/S (sheet 112): this material comes from a quarry of a
serpentine-like material (diabase-8) located on the right side
a
little valley to the west of Riparbella.
- RC/050/6 (sheets 113 and 107): the sample was coHected from a
small
quarry of "varicoloured schists", mainly red and green;
belonging to the VR formation and 'located near Vilia Radda in
Chianti.
- RC/05017 (sheet 113): the quarry from which this material was
taken is rather large and is located near Badiaccia Montemuro. The
materials in the quarry are rather heterogeneous (SP formation).
- RC/050/8 (sheet 113) : this is a serpentine, similar to diabase-8
found in a small quarry near Rencine.
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- RC/050/9 (sheet 106): this sample _c_oill~~. from a large quarry of
serpentine-like material northwest of Figiine~~-- ~------ -·- ·The following analytical methods were . used to characterize the
samples: chemical analysis, DT A+ TG analysis, dilatometric analysis
and X-ray powder diffraction analysis.
The firing behaviour of the materials was studied using dry
pressed samples of the powders (moisture content: 6.5%;· specific
forming pressure: 250 kg/cm2), in the form of 40-mm diameter
disks and firing in an electrical gradient kiln. The maximum firing
temperature generally. used was 1200 - 1210 °C. Samples RC/050/4
and RC/050/8 (with lower melting point) were fired at a maximum
temperature of 11'30 o C. The most refractory materials were also
fired at 1250 °C. The fired samples were characterized by. linear
shringake measurements; water absorption determinations were
carried out only for samples showing a sufficiently high degree of
sintering. A technical data sheet containing all 'the laboratory
results was compiled for each sample, useful both for an overall
evaluation of the characteristics of the raw materials and to make
the proper comparisons with analogous raw materials in use on
industrial scale.
The results may be summarized as follows:
1 - Based on X-ray powder diffraction and thermal analysis data,
samples RC/05012, 3, 5, 8 and 9 are serpentine rocks. There is no
evidence of free quartz or other ~rystalline minerals except for
some kaolinite found in sample RC/050/3. The chemical
compositions are within the following ranges:

I

.:1

LOI
Si0 2
Al 20 3
Ti0 2
Fe 20 3
CaO·
M gO
K 20
Na 20

11.10 - 12.77.
34.53 - 37.69
4.97- 8.92
0.00- 0.07
6.68 - 10.67
0.14- 0.53
32.67- 37.25
0.00-. 0.01
0.45 - 0.84

%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

Commercial deposits of serpentine may run from 37% to over 40%
of MgO~ These samples,then, are rather pure. .Although these
samples all had a high shrinkage, their water absorption also was
high, indicating poor sintering. This means that these raw materials
may behave as "inert" or non-plastic materials in a ceramic body,
also at higher temperatures. In contrast, the marked shrinkage
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indicates that these materials may not be suitable for such a use
because of dimensional instability arising inside the body during
firing.
2 - In addition to · serpentine, sample RC/050/4 also contains
feldspars and traces of other clay minerals (mainly chlorite). Its
chemical analysis is as follows:
LOI
Si02
Al203
Ti02
Fe 20 3
CaO
MgO
K20
Na20

4.23
49.85
16.52
0.70
8.55
5.97
9.99
0.30
3.57

%
%
%
%
%
%
·%
%
%

This sample has an interesting firing behavi-our. The shrinkage is
reasonable up to 1130 °C and.. above this temperature it begins to
fuse quickly. This is indication of its suitability for use as an inert
·material for bodies to be fired at low temperatures and as a fluxing
agent for use with thermal cycles at higher temperatures.
3
Samples RC/050/6 and 7 both contain quartz, feldspars and, to
a lesser .extent, clay minerals (in particular disordered kaolinite).
Their chemical analyses are as follows:
RC/05016

LOI
Si02
Al203
Ti02
Fe20 3
CaO
MgO
K 20
Na20

4.64 %
65.50 %
16.68 %
0.32 %
6.74 %
0.64 %
2.13 %
2.32 %
0.67 %

RC/05017
5.66
65.75
15.19
0.22
7.77
0.63
2.25
1.58
0.55

%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

The shrinkage during firing is. rather .low, especially for sample 6.
Both samples fuse at temperatures above 1200 °C. Like sample
RC/050/4, these materials too may be used as ·"inerts" at low
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temperatm;es (up to around 1150 °G), assuring good dime'nsional
___ ~-~ , _____________ _
stability to the fired products.
The results of these studies show the possibility of using, in the
ceramic floor 'and wall tile industry, new inexpensive raw materials
obtained as byproducts from the mining industry of materials to be
employed for other pui:poses. Limitations in the use of. serpentinelike materials in the ceramic floor and wall tile industry also are
discussed.
Work , is now being · directed towards studying the various
possibilities for using these materials by formulating and testing
suitable mixtures.
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SERPENTINE-LIKE,
OF

VOLCANIC

KAOL·INITIC; HIGH DENSITY ALTERATION PRODUCTS

AL!):ALINE

ROCKS

IN

CEN'rRAL

KALIMANTAN

(BORNEO),

INDONESIA ,

S. TJOJUDO* and G. SIEFFERMANN**
Geological Engineering Department, Faculty of Engineering,

*

Gadjah Mada University, Sekip Unit IV Yogyakarta Indonesia
bRS'rOM -

*·*

Gadjah Mada ·university programme of cooperation

Sekip K 3, Yogyakarta, ·Indonesia.

A B S T R A C T
This study concerns thick l<:yers of wax ·like·, isovolumetric
transformation
with

nepheline

products

developed from miocene Trachyandesit

content; in the uplands

of Central Kalimantan

Province (Borneo).
After a short presentation of the present ecological envi- .
ronment t.he study of this rare alteration rnater.ial l.s carried
on by means

of chemical and thermal analysis,

of X-ray dif-

fraction and of electron microscopy.
The

wax

like

density. close

to

isovolumetric
~

alteration

and ,a very

material

low porosity

shows

ranging

a

from

10 to 18%. There are no more remains of minerals of the original rock,

all. are changed in clay material,

volume of the rock seems

but the initial

to be perfectly preserved.

The clay material of these alterations is mainly· compos'ed
of

minerals

from

the

kaolin

family

( 80

to

90%)

mixed with

a small amount of three sheet clay minerals.
The

in'terpretation

difficult and raises

of

the

formation

a lot of problems :
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of

this

material

is

The

isovolumetric

calculation

shows

that

the

alteration

material contains 40 to 60% rn~rEl A)o2Q~~:!=Aa)2~~the_, _:;;.ame__ _volume
of initial rock. This increase in Al o go on a par with a·
2 3
similar increase in Fe o
(60 to 70%) and Tio ·(40 to 100%).
2 3
2
If
excess

•,;e

try

to

kaolini te

input cif Al,

understand the
and

Fe,

formation

Ti oxydes,

mechanism of

the

we can only imagine an

Fe and Ti under soluble ionic form

hydrolysis ,process of the primary rock.

during. the

The question is which

type of solution has brought simultaneously

Al,

Fe and Ti,

in ionic form to tile weathering front to give. excess kaol~nite
and iron and titanium oxydes : hydrothermal or meteorological'?
We have no evidence of a hydrothermal mechanism 1 and
teorological process

cannot be,

a

priori,

a

me-

excluded in. this

case. Several studies suggest that complex organic ·acids such
as
the

fulvic

acids

mobility of

and humic acids play an important role in
The

formation of the excess

kaolinite can possibly be explained

by the coming of Al in

~helated

the

aluminium.

form from the upper horizons.

ii:

li,
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SOURCE AND DISPEHSAL OF CLAY t!INERALS FRO!·! PRESENT Al!D LATE QUATERNARY
SEDU!ENTS OF SOUTHERN /,DRIATIC SEA

L. TO!-IADIN AiiD f-.1. IlORGHifli

Intitute of Hineralogy and Petrography,University of Urbino (Italy)

Bottom samples collected in the southern Adriatic basin have b'een
investigated in order to ascertain the present-day provenance of the
clays,and to evidentiate the influence of different dynamic agents on
theyr distribution in the basin.For comparison with the clay sedimentation. during the Late Pleistocene 4 cores (IN68-10,9,5 and 2) from different physiographic environments of the basin have been also studied.
The clay sediments of the southern Adriatic basin are composed of
clay minerals supPlied from different ~ources:

a -from the Central Adriatic Sea:sediments mainly constituted (70-80%).
by poorly organized illite and well crystalline

smec~ite;chlorite

con-

tent higher than kaolinite content.
b - from Albanian rivers (chiefly the Drin R. from the N and the Vjosa R.
from the S):sedirnents composed (60-70%) by well organized illite and
smectite,associateo with an important (15-20%) chlorite content.
c- from Apulian rivers (mainly the Ofanto R.):sediments charqcterized
by abundant kaolinite (20-30%),low crystalline smectite and poorly organi.zed illite.
d - from eolian dusts:large amounts of clay minerals are present among
the atmospheric particles,as chlorite mainly wind-b'lown 'from E-SE (!).1banian source) and highly degraded illite and kaolinite from. S-AW (Saharan source).
i'<!any evidences

shoV~

that the clay minerals of the southern· Ad:r:iatic ·
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basin are affected by different dynamic agents,able to transport and distribute them.The most important features are:
1 - the longitudinal descendant current of the main Adriatic circulation,
locally associated with a current transversal to the axis of the basin •.
The combined action of these currents generates an area of low energy
level (the /.lanfredonia Gulf) favourable to the sedimentation of. smallsized smectite particies.More southerly the trac;:tive longitudinal current favours the dispersion of clay materials along the southernmost
Apulian shelf.
2 - countercurrents ·moving counterclockwise are very active on the inner shelf of the Manfredonia Gulf,Here the clay material transported by
the Apulian rivers is reworked and distributed in curved belts along
the coast.
3 - turbidity currents transport abundant clays from the continental
shelf to the plain, through the .canyons eroding the .slope between Bari
and Brindisi.Evidences of a clay transport transversal to the basin are
given from the distribution maps of illite and smectite in the surficial
sediments.
4 - eolian currents mostly from the S-SW direction in connection with
Sirocco wind episodes.
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MICROSTRUCTURE OF Mg CL.A.Y M.ATERI.ALS .AT SaTURATED V.ATER CONTENT
0. TOURAY, CH.H. PONS*, D. TESSIER** AND Y. TARDY

CNRS Centre de Sedimentologie et de Geochimie, tRue Blessig,
67084 Strasbourg Cedex (FRANCE)
* Universite d'Orleans. Laboratoire de Cristallographie (U.A 810)
45067 Orleans Cedex (FRANCE)
**Station de Science du sot INR.A; 78000 Versailles (FRaNCE)
Small angle X-rayscattering (S.AXS) and transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) were used to determine the structure, microstructure and pore
distribution of Mg clay materials at saturation water content.
Materials and Methods
The studies were carried out vith different clay materials which
physicochemical properties have proven to be sie;nificantly different from
the properties of pure day minerals. Five clay materials saturated by Mg
were studied at saturation water content :an hectorite from hector California.
a montmorillonite from vyoming, US.A and from Camp-Berteaux, Morocco, a
nontronite from Pensy1vennie., US.A and a vermiculite from Sei..ta-01elle.,
Spain.
The clay mineral is packed in a glass tul>e which has a porous bottom . The
bottom of the glace tube was placed in a beaker containing water so that the
water vould be imbibed by the clay. The glass tut>e is regularly 'treighed
(Turl<:y, 1983), the equilibrium and the total water content are obtained after
five months.
Starting from this equilibrium, the sample are investigate<! by S.AXS and
TEM. TEM was carried out on ultrathin sections of about .500 ~ thickness
(Tessier. 1984). S.AXS experiments were carried.out vith the X-rays ( Cu k IX 1)
emitted by a 12,kw generator . The diagrams can be directly compared vith
theorical S.AXS curves . Computation models were used "li'hich assumed the

I

l

particles to be stacks of M parallel silicate layers. The internal structure of
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r
M

d

Pjd2

1

2

3

Mg

4

22.96

0.058

24:4

48:4

281.

Wyo Mg

19

21.39

0.062

32:4

42:4

261.

C.BI

Mg

10

21.73

0.074

58:4

20:4

221.

Non!. Mg

7

21.51

0.081

511.

241.

251.

30

15.78

0.082

681.

13:4

19:4

Hec

1:

Velm.Mg

[i

·

Table

·

1 -\· Vater content between aggregates in 'lo of total vater
2 ~. '1/'ater content between particules in .,, of total nter

~

3-+' Vater content vithin particules in 'l{.oftotal nter

- A~ particles

log wtot

- B -+ aggregates

0

- C~ pores between aggregates

B

-1
O~Ot{d

-1

0

1
Figure 1

2

3

t':·

~

such a particle is given l>y the following parameters (1) the average <!istanse

d characterizing the average interlayer spacing (2) the ratio S2 j (d) 2 where
52

is the variance of the interlayer distance distribution (the higher this

ratio, the more <!isor<lere<! the system (see tal>le) (Pons et aL 1982).

Actually TEM and SAXS <lata give a more complete picture of nter clay
systems l>y providing a link l>et"ween internal particule structure or
aggregate structure an<! system geometry.l'or example, for a Mg-nontronite,
TEM an<! SAXS <lata showed the strUcture to l>e ma<!e up of particule aggregates
separate<! l>y large pore size (see photo). Vithin the aggregates, internal small
size pores <!elimite<! l>y small particules (M

<10) were ol>serve<!.

l'rom SAXS an<! iml>il>e<! wter <lata*. the nter status

was

thus established

by distinguishing the nter within the interlayer spacing (i.e. within
particles) from the nter within the small pores between particles (i.e. within
aggregates) an<! from the nter within the large pores (i.e. between
aggregates) .
. * Remark.l'or example the results for Mg saturate<! nontronite summarize<! in
figure 1 shov that the curve fog Wtot versus fog(t) present tvo parts (A
an<! B).l'rom the tvo slopes of the curve, it is possible to calculate the amont of
'Wter between an<! within the aggregates (Turky, 1983).
References.
Pons, C.H., Tessier, D., Ben Rhaiem H. an<! Tchoubar D. (1982)
Clay. Conf. Bologna. Pavia.
Tessier, D. (1984)
Thesis univ. Paris, INRA, Versailles Publ. 360 pp.
Turky, l'. (1983)
These <le 3eme Cycle Universite <le Strasl>ourg (l'rance).
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BEHAVIOUR, MICROSTRUCTURE AND STABILITY OF SOILS DEVELOPED ON ARANGUREN
(SPAIN) TERTIARY MARLS
. ---~~~~"~·~- ·~-··-----1

M.E. TREBOL , C. CHENU
1

2

2

AND

D. TESSIER

2

Centra de Edafologia y Biologia Aplicada de Salamanca.C.S.I.C. Spain
station de Science du Sol. INRA. 78000 Versailles. France
Soils

which

Aranguren
and

are

in the

developed

on

tertiary

marls

from

northern area of Spain are very unstable

particularly

susceptible to erosion.

This work was

carried out in order to understand better and predict the
behaviour of these soils.
MATERIALS AND METHOD
Soil pastes were prepared from a B horizon by means of
mechanical stirring in water. Fraction < 2 ~m was separated
from bulk samples using a 10 - 3 M NaCl solution. Drying and
wetting

curves

were

t~e

subjecting

drawn from the data obtained after

samples under
(~

suction pressures

10 bar),

\

inc~easing

ind decreasing

or leaving the samples. at

different vapour pressures for stresses > 10 bar.

Water

content was measured by weighing the sample heated to 150°C
and

porosity

by

recording

sample on kerosene.
and

~canning

the

pressure exerted by the

Preparation methods

electron

microscopy

for

transmission

observations

were

conducted in such way that the microstructure at any given
state of water was preserved (Tessier,. 1984).
HYDRATION PROPERTIES AND VOLUME CHANGES
Fig.1

shows

material

leads

that
to

paste

p~eparation

from

a

natural

an increase in both the porosity and

water content in the whole range of stress under study. The
samples are saturated with water for stresses

~

0.32 bar.

At a strong dehydration· (i.e. 1000 bar - R.H. = 50 %) , the
porosity of the soil paste is roughly twice

that of the

undisturbed one. Results obtained on the soil paste as well-

I.

as

on

~he

<

2

~m

fraction

showed that the presence of

calcite prevented the compaction of the system.
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I

i

Void ratio (e)
and
water ratio (8)

1.5

0.5

0.01

0.1

10

1Qp

1000

Suction
pressure

(bar)

Fig. 1

Aranguren dryin~ curv~s (a) undisturbed natural
sample
(b) soil ~aste sample. Results expressed
in void ratio (e = Vv/Vs) and water ratio (a=
Vw/Vs)

Fgi. 2 - General organization of the material after calcite
dissolution showing the arrangement of
illite-smectite crystals;
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.......

11

MICROSTRUCTURE
S.E.M.

observations showed that calcite crystals are

mainly < 2
space
soil

~m

in size and that clay matrix occupies the

between the rhombohedral calcite crystals.
paste

containing calcite,

a very

loose

In the

particle

arrangement was identified. As shown on Fig.2 after calcite
dissolution the initial arrangement of clay
partly preserved.
the

clay

partic~e

is

This is confirmed by the arrangement of

crystals

with

angles

similar to those of the

calcite crystallization rhombohedrons.
DISCUSSION - CONCLUSION
This work demonstrates that crystallization conditions
of

calcite

particular,
gro~th,

during

parental

stresses

material

developed

genesis

and

in

during calcite crystal

are responsible for the creation of a specific clay

particle arrangement.
Thu~,

the properties of a soil developed over this type

of marl are a function of the genetic factors of the later.
After

calcite

dissolution

destruction of the initial clay

there

is

p~rticle

an

incomplete

arrangement which

explains the loss of structural stability of the soil.
In conclusion both mechanical disturbance and/or calcite
dissolution modify all physical properties and enhance t'he
susceptibility to erosion.
REFERENCE
Tessier D. (1984)- Etude experimentale d~ !'organisation
des materiaux argileux. ·INRA Versailles, pub. 3Sl p.
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EFFECT OF POTASSIUM REMOVAL BY CROP ON TRANSFORMATION OF
ILLITIC CLAY MINERALS
H. TRIBUTH*, E.v. BOGUSLAWSKI, A.v. LIERES**, D. STEFFENS
AND K. MENGEL***

*

Institut fur Bodenkunde und

Bodenerh~ltung,

Justus-Lie-

big-Universit&t GieBen (Germany)
**

Institut fur Pflanzenbau, Justus-Liebig-Universitat
GieBen (Germany)

*** Institut fur Pflanzenernahrung, Justus-Liebig-Universitat GieBen (Germany)

.

INTRODUCTION
It is well known that weathering of K+ bearing minerals

.

results in a transformation of 2:1 clay minerals (RICH
1968). According to SCHROEDER (1976) the sequence of transformation is as follows: micas

->

-->

hydromicas

-->

illite -

transition minerals -~ vermiculite or smectite. TRIBUTH

(1981), however, holds the view that there is not a general
transformation sequence valid for all soils, since clay mineral transformation depends on soil conditions, especially
on base saturation of clay. In this transformation process,
plants may also be involved

si~ce

plant roots may excrete

H+ which can attack clay minerals. (MENGEL and STEFFENS
1982). Beside H+ excretion, H+ uptake of plant roots may
decrease the K+ concentration of the soil solution at the
root surface as has been shown by BARBER (1962) and recently by KUCHENBUCH and JUNGK (1984). Low K+ concentrations
favour the net release of nonexchangeable K+ which is mainly interlayer K+ of clay minerals (MARTIN and SPARKS 1983).
Itis thus feasible that exploitation of K+ by plants may
contribute to the transformation of clay minerals.
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RESULTS
The effect of K+ fertilizer -app-1-i:c-at-i:-onc-or-non-application on the transformation of clay minerals was studied in
soils from long term field experiments and exhaustive
::::ropping pot experiments. Soils used were alluvium·, gray
)rown and brown soils with illite as the principal clay
min~ral.

x-ray

dif~raction

analysis of soil samples reveal-

ed that cropping without K+ fertilizer application had led
to a substantial decrease in illite content and to an increase of smectite and interstratified illite/smectite min~
erals. In the alluvium soil containing carbonate, stabile
smectite was formed probably because of the high soil pH,
whereas in the other soils with lower pH, degradation of
illite 'resulted in the formation of labile minerals which
expand to more than 2.0 nm. Illite degradation was especially intensive in the

<o. 06

~m

and

<0. 2

~m

particle size

fraction.
It is suggested that the removal of K+ by plants resulted in a depletion of interlayer K+ in illite followed by the
degradation of the clay mineral. Pot experiments with clover and rye-grass showed that the K+ uptake of the crop
from the nonexchangeable fraction

(interlayer K+) was quan-

titatively related to the increase in the dry K.+ fixation
capacity of the soil.
The most important arable soil type in Central and Western Europe is the gray brown soil (typic Hapludalf) derived
from loess. These soils can release large.amounts of K+
when intensively cropped, as has been shown by numerous
field experiments (v. BOGUSLAWSKI and v. LIERES 1981).
The difference between K-fertilized and f(o-samples was
extremely great in the soil from

~'Rauischholzhausen",

be-'

cause after 26 years of cultivation under field conditions
this soil was additionally and in a very intensive way
cropped in Mitscherlich-pots.
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I

J llite
0,99nm

Jll.ite

Smedite

0. 9 9nm

1,76 nm

Smectite
1,76 nm

---Subsoil
---Topsoil

Ko
12 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 /2 8

12 11 10 g

a 7 6 5 r2 e

• Fig. 1: X-ray diffraction diagrams of the effect of K+ fertilizer application (Rauischholzhausen)
In Fig. 1 it is furthermore shown that the illite content of the Ko-sample has decreased to a far greater extent
in the topsoil than in the subsoil. This fact especially
emphasizes the influence ,-of the plants, which promote the
transformation of illite

by-~-removal

especially from the

topsoil.
CONCLUSION
Permanent removal of K+ from illite containing soils
leads to the degradation of illite and formation ofsmectite
and interstratified minerals. On natural-habitats such K+
removal from the top soil la.yer may be brought about by
leaching. In cultivated soils large amounts of K+ are removed from the soil by crops. If the resulting K+ deficit
in the soil is not balanced by K+ fertilizer application a
transformation of clay minerals, especially illite, will
more quickly proceed. T~erefore in cropped soils with il+
lite as the mai~ clay mineral, K fe_rtilizer application is
notonly a question of plant nutrition but also of clay conservation.
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HEATING-INDUCED EFFECTS ON ~HE ANI~~ I~ CL~Y _MINER~~ _1~2 ~~ ( ~H2(3l(P~crate ).
n H 0

2

M.A. ULIBARRI ,

J.M. LUQUE and J. CORNEJO

Departamento de Qufmica Inorganica,Facultad de Ciencias,Universidad de
Cordoba (Spain) e Institute de Recursos Naturales y Agrobiologia,CSIC,
A~tdo.1052

E.P.,41080 Sevilla (Spain)

Structures with negatively charged layers and intercalated exchangeable cations are well known. In contrast, compounds having positively
1

charged layers ·and exchangeable anions in the interlaye"i- space are far
less common; they form in· terms of charges, the mirror image_of clays.
Many of these are based on metal double hydroxide compounds with hydrotalcite-like structure,which consist of positively charged brucite-like
layers, [Mi~x M~+ (OH) ]X+ with intercalate and exchange anions (1,2).
2
The synthesis and characterization of hydrotalcite-like compound (Al Li
2
(OH) ·] co .nH 0 extend the class of inorganic~anion exchangers from
6 2 3
2
M2 + M3 + to M3 +M+ compounds (3),(M=cation).
The present study is part of a.wider one. on the anionic exchange capacity of the Al,Li-hy'droxycarbonate and the properties of their exchanged forms (4,5). For this study the picrate form was obtained and

stu~

died after different thermal treatments by X-ray powder diffraction(XRD)
scanning electron microscopy (SEM), thermal analysis (DTA-TG) and N ad2
sorption isotherms techniques.
The synthesis of Al, Li-hydroxycarbonate was conduct,ed as pr-eviously
described (3) and the anionic exchange reaction with picrate was carried

co 2-free
The resulting gel was _fil

out by placing it in a 0.1 M picric acid solution prepared from
distilled water and 48 h continuously

stirre~.

tered, washed and dried at 60°C.
For comparison purposes the XRD patterns of [Al Li(OH) ] co and
2
6 2
3
[ Al 2 Li(OH) ] (Picrate) are shown in Fig.la and lb, respectively. It is
6
suggested that these 'compounds have a layered structure (pronounced
basal reflections) with the layer distance following closely the size
of the intercalate anion.
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The DTA and TG diagrams of the Al,Li-picrate are shown in Fig.2. A
3% of weight loss, corresponding to elimination of molecular water from
the interlayer sheet is observed under 200°C. No changes were observed
on the XRD patterns of samples heated at 300, 400 and 500 •c indicate that
Diff~rent Al o
p~~ses and ·the ·sp~
2 3
formed by the interaction of oxides produced during the the£

poorly crystalline solids are formed.
nel LiA1

o
5 8

mal decomposition of the original sample have been detected at 300-400•c.
Those phases were also found by' thermal decomposition at 300 •c .of Al, Li-

nitrate (6). However, the thermal decomposition pathway of the Al,Lipicrate seems to be different than that of Al, L.i-carbonate because of
in this compound l-A1 o was only found at 500 •c. No significant chan2 3
.ges in specific surface area (SBET) of samples treat~d under 300°C was
2
observed (43-45 m /g). A similar behabiour was found by SEM microgr:aphs.
However, an important destruction of' the crystals occurs at 300-400°C
2

.

.

and the corresponding SB.ET values increases (75 m /g). At higher temperatures ( ~500°C) the SBET values decreased because of sintering.
The above results show that the new hydrotalcite-like compound

syh~

thetized (Al,Li-picrate) behaves in a different way than hydrotalc'ite
under similar heat treatment.
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QUARTZ GRAIN SIZE DISTRIBUTION IN THE ILLITE - KAOLINITE
- QUARTZ MINERAL TRIANGLE AND CERAMIC PROPERTIES OF
BRICK PRODUCTS
H. Urban and U. Wedemeyer
Institute for Nonmetallic Materials, Technical University
Clausthal, Federal Republic of Germany
ABSTRACT
Investigations of ceramic properties and· phase transformations
in illite-kaolinite-quartz .niineral triangles with quartz of different grain size as corner components show up to 1200 °C relations
between the mineral content of the raw mixtures and the properties of
the fired ceramic bodies as well as the influence of different quartz
grain size distribution.
INTRODUCTION
The illite- kaolinite- quartz mineral triangle is th~ basic
triangle for many raw materials for brick. products. If optimal
ceramic properties a re to be reached by varying the raw materia 1
composition it is necessary to know the course of ceramic properties
all over the triangle at the usual firing temperatures of 10001100 °C
The f:irst systematic investigation of this triangle up to 1200 °C
with respect to ceramic properties and phase transformations was
published by Babczinski and Urban (1983), and the main results including the influence of different illite chemistry were presented
-at ~th EUROCLAY by Urban, Babczinski and Wedemeyer -(1983).
For these investigati.dns a pretty coarse quartz was used as corner
component of the triangle in order to get most of the triangle points
into the fields suitable for bricks according to Winkler's diagram
(Winkler 195~).
The influence of different quartz grain size therefore remained
open.
0
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Duringthe last years the whole mineral triangle was reinvestigated using a much finer quartz as corner component.

Thefol~lowi·n·g

--------

chapters compare both triangles with respect to cer;:;mic properties
and phase transformations.
EXPERIMENTS
The experimental program was the same for both triangles, in
eacn·of the triangles a net of 20 points was investigated.

I

All samples were fired up to 1200 °C in a simulated tunnel kiln

i

program. The bending strength was measured in samples according to

li

11

DIN 51030. Water adsorption (open porosity) and total shri~kage were
'

measured in samples according to DIN 51056. Transformations of
I

mineral phases were determined by X-ray diffraction and microscopy.

!I
RESULTS
THE TRIANGLE WITH COARSE QUARTZ
The following corner components were used in the experiments:

(90) K (6) Q {4)

Illite

Eisenberg cl ay

Kaolinite

Schnai ttenbach
kaolin

K (93)

Quartz

Grasleben quartz

Q (100)

(5) Q (2)

Grain size distribution of quartz
equivalent diameter ( um)
<

2
6,3 20 >

63
200

%

1

2

~

1',7
2,5
9,7
27,1·
54,3.
4,7

6,3
20
63
200
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The triangle may be divided into two parts, separated by a line
corresponding to 60% illite in the raw mixtures.
In the range of industrial firing temperatures for brick products
(1000-1100 °C) the field below 60% illite ist characterised by a
steady and equal directed course of the ceramic properties. Increasing content of illite in the raw mixtures is accompanied by
~ncreasing strength and shrinkage and by decreasing open porosity,.
The maximum of strength is found around the points I ( 60)
K (40) and I (60) K (20) Q (20), the minimum of water adsorption
between the points I (80) K (20) - I (80) Q (20) - I (60) K (20)
Q ( 20) - I ( 60). K ( 40) .
The increase of strength with increasing illite content following
the kaolinite - illite - side of the triangle is more significant ,
than the same effect along the opposite quartz - illite - side. The.
new formed mullite from kaolinite and melt causes higher values for
be_nding strength than the remaining quartz not dissoluted in the .
.melt at the opposite side of the triangle.
The field above 60% illite shows anomalies especially at and
above 1100 °C. Secondary porosity and dilatation (blowing) caused
by degasification of the melt arising from illite destruction is
found as well as break down of strength.
THE TRIANGLE WITH FINE QUARTZ
Corner components:
Illi te
Kaol ini te
Quartz

Eisenberg clay
Schnaittenbach kaolin
Frechen quartz

I (90) K (6) Q (4)
K (93) I (5) Q (2)
Q. (100)

Grain size distribution of quartz
equivalent diameter ( um)
%
1
2
21
<
2
6,3
8
6,3- 20
27
20
63
24
63
200
20
> 200
0
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In this triangle the anomal field is reduced to~ illit~_content;_
above 80% in the raw mixtures.
The whole triangle below 80% illite is characterised by the same
steady and equa 1 directed course of ceramic porperti es whi eh was
found in the triangle with coarse quartz as corner component.
Fine quartz generally causes higher values of bending strength
with a maximum around the points I (80) Q (20) and I (60) K (20)
Q (20). The reason is the higher solubility of fine quartz in the
melt w.Hh the consequence of increasing viscosity of the melt and
smaller quartz grains remaining and offering less weak points at the
grain boundaries .. Higher viscosity of the melt further leads to less
mu1lite forming from kaolinite and melt. Therefore mullite plays a
I
less important role in th~s triangle.
The minimum of water adsorption is found in the field between .
the points I (60) K (40) -I (40) K (40) Q (20) - I (60) K (40)
- I ( 100).
Blowing effects seem to be' blocked by higher viscosity of the
melt enriched with Sio 2 .in the field between 60 and~SO% illite in
the raw rili·xtures.
It further should be mentioned, that comparative experiments
with ultrafine quartz along the line quartz - Hlite resulted in
lower values of bending strength. This only happens if quartz goes
into solution almost totally and the ceramic body consists almost
completely of inhomogenous glass.
REFERENCES
BABCZINSKI, L., URBAN, H. (1983): Das Mineraldreieck Illit-KaolinitQuarz. (Keramische Eigenschaften und Phasenumwandlungen bis
1200 °C). - Keram. Z., E_, 506-510.
URBAN, H., BABCZINSKI, L., WEDEMEYER, U: (1985):Illite chemistry
and ceramic properties of bricks.- 5th meeting of the European
clay groups, Prague, 1983, 529-533.
WINKLER, H.G.F. (1954): Bedeutung der Korngroi3enverteilung und des
Mineralbestandes rur die Herstellung grobkeramischer Erzeugnisse. - Ber. DKG, l!_, 337-343.
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FORMATION OF REGULAR INTERSTRATIFICATION IN
TRIOCTAHEDRAL MICA ~ VERMICULITES

P(:)TASSIUM DEPLETED

U. UTERMANN AND H. GRAF V. REICHENBACH
Institut fUr Bodenkunde und Sonderforschungsbereich· 173,
Universitat Hannover, FRG
The formation of regular 1 : 1 mica - vermiculite interstratification as exhibited by" hydrobiotite" is generally attributed to the
interaction between the orientation of laitice hydroxyl groups a~d
bonding conditions of interlayer cation·s. However, the mechanism of
the generation of order by caiion exchange in a multilayer system is
s.till unexplained.
Our experiments are concerned with

th~consequences

of oxidation

of structura 1 ferrous iron for the formation of interstratifi cation.
Th.e 6- 20 ~m fraction of a biotite from Miask, Ural, was transformated to vermiculite by exchanging interlayer potassium with eit~er
magnesium or barium in a repeated batch type exchange procedure. Only
traces of regular interstratification could be observed in the X-ray
diffraction patterns of samples taken during the biotite-vermiculit~
transformation •. However, by adding'-X- Mg mixed solutions i,n a suitable proportion
1 : 1

to

the K-depleted

interstrat.ification

was

Mg-saturated

vermiculite, a pure

produced, showing only the integral

series of 1.0 + 1.4 = 2.4 nm diffraction peaks in the X-ray diagram.
The total iron content of the Mg-vermiculite was

2~5

% by weight with

58 % of it being in the divalent form.
·In order to investigate the influence of the degree of oxidation
upon mixed 1ayer formation, the structura 1 ferrous iron in mi nera 1s
was oxidized by hydrogen peroxide added in different ,proportions.
Oxidation was performed ( a ) by addition of hydrogen peroxide to
MgC1 2 solutions during the removal of interlayer potassium, and ( b )
by addition to the Mg-saturated vermiculite before replenishing it
with

potass i urn.' Addition

of the

oxidant

555

during

potassi urn rem ova i

( a ) did not lead to the formation of interstratifica~i_()n!~-~wh)ch
could only be produced by (b) restoring interlayer potassium in
vermiculite from solution.
After gradual oxidation of vermiculites mixed layering resulting
from the intake of potassium into the interlayers became increasingly
random at the expense of regular i nterstrat i fi cation. At the 1owest
content of ferrous iron ( 1.24 % by weight ) X-ray diffraction of
K-treated samples revealed only a decrease of basal spacings from 1.46
to 1J.S nm with slight line broadening of the 001 reflections. The
mineral remained in the expanded state even though the 'equival,ent
ratio between exchange capacity and the highest addition of· potassium
was -i ri the order of 1 : 1 000.
The observed pheno~ena are disc~ssed as being affected by the
interaction of contractive and expansive forces depending on size and
hydration energies of the ions involved in interlayer exchange reactions and on the distribution of charge within'the silicate layer.

1,1'
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_GRACOS:

A COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR GRAPHICAL REPRESENTATION OF CRYSTAL

STRUCTURES.

A. VEGAS AND E. VILA

Insti tu to

de

Quimica

Inorganic a

"Elhuyar". C. S. I. C.

Serrano

113.

28006 Madrid (Spain)'.

"GRACOS" is a set of programs written in interpreted and compiled
GWBASIC, for an Olivetti M-24 personal computer, with MS-DOS operating
c~n

system, so that it

be also runned in another IBM compatible perso-

nal c·omputers. It makes possible the graphical representation of crystal structures,
as a use full

in the stick and ball model,

and has been envisaged

tool in both, re-search and teaching in crystallography,
as well ~s in inorganic chemistry

crystal chemist_ry and mineralogy,
and metallurgy.
The
files
of

program
with all

structures.

coordinates
of

the

the

x,

atomic

of
y

can

create,

the

information needed for

graphical

The

input

cell· dimensions,

the

and

read

data

and

are:

asymetric unit,

z

~r

coordinates

positions,

and the

S.G. Together with this data,

modify

unit

permanent

representation

symmetry J.operations,
the

sequential

generation of

the

atomic
limits

the rest of

crystal system and centrici ty of the

formula, space group and one bibliogra-

phic reference can be also stored in the permanent file.
This file serves as input for the graphical representation of the
structure,
the

user

projected

along

one

must select

the

size

cr'yst:3.llographic

axis.

and colour of the

To

do

different

this,
atomic

species.
Hereafter, the user dispose of several options:
Rotate

the structure

around x,

y

and z·,

by giving. the values in

degrees of the rotation angles around each axis.
- Draw chemical bonds between selected atoms within the given limits
0

in A.
- Project the

structure

on a

plane

557

defined by

three

given points.

- Perspective drawing of the structure.
- Obtain a hard-copy ·in the printer.
Within

the

abov~ options,

the

user can ·also modify the act~al

drawing in the following way:
Magnify on reduce the size of the drawing.
Magnify or reduce the size of ·the atoms.
- Change the colour of the atoms (with an

o~tion

for not drawing some

kind of atoms).
- Erase and redrawing the unit cell edges.
- Mark the origin of the unit cell.
- Divide the computer screen in two windows,· allowing to represent
two different projections of the same structure or projections of
'two different compounds to be compared.
Hardware and software facilities will be provided for a practical
check of programs system.

!:·.''!
:'

I
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Crystallinity index of illite and smectite in the bottom sediments of
cAdriatic Sea- Sedimentological implications
VENIALE F., CAOCIA F. and TORTELLI M.
Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra, sezione Mineralogia, Petrografia
e Geochimica- Universita di Pavia, Italia.·

The Adriatic Sea is an oblong land-locked basin, having two main
different sedimentation environments: the northern shelf (paleo-delta
of the Po river) with relatively shallow wat·er (maximum m 50-70), and
the southern deep (maximum m 1,200) "fossa•, separated by the
"mesa-fossa" with some small b~sins at depth of m 270-280.
Distribution patterns of heavy. and light minerals, and grain-size
classification indicate a mainly longitudinal dispersion in the Po
paleo-delta area, whereas a transversal one is prevailing in the
"fossa" (PIGORINI B., 1968: "Sources and dispersion of recent
sediments in the Adriatic Sea•. Marine Geol. 8, 197-229).
Among the clay minerals (VENIALE F., 1976: "Clay mineralogy of bottom
sediments in the Adriatic Sea".Proc.7t~ Conf. Clay Miner.Petrol.
Karlovy vary, 283-298) no significative variations have been observed
for illite·. Smectite arid kaolinite are generally decreasing in the
direction shore --~ open basin in toe trapsversal profi-les, and
present delta --~ paleo-delta edge in the longitudinal ones. Smectite
dispersal is also reworked by the stream system, especially along the
Italian coast. Such distributi'On suggest mainly a differential
mechanical sorting and/or flocculation(?). The behaviour of chlorite
is ubiquitous and might be inte"pret~d either as part'ial regeneration
of detrital clays, or as variation of its sedimentation rate.
vermiculite and mixed-layers are absent in the nearshore sediments
(and also in the fluviatile discharges), appearing only off-shore and
open sea-ward;' therefore, aggradation processes ("incipient" smectite
---t
w'ell crystallized smectite --~ mixed-layers,
vermiculite,
chlor i te) are suggested, and they are better recognizable in the
southern "fossa• supplied by voJ:canic ashes. On other hand, the clay
components appear to be mainly 'detrital, indicating the different
source areas: eastern alpine river~ with low content of smectite, Po
river (from central and western Alps, and Apenninics affluents rich
in smectite), volcanic region in southern Italy.
The crystallinity index of illite and smectite has been considered in
order to classify source areas and diagenetic processes after
depositi.on.
The obtained results
are
compared with
previous
sedimentoiogical and petrographical data ,. and aliow to distingui,sh
discharges from:· .i) Po river, ii) 'rivers from eastern 'Alps, -iii)
southern Italy vplcanic area. Some mixing effects due to current
transport are actually recordered in. the. northern basin facing Po
delta, Venice lagoon and Triest gulf, as well as in the central
"meso-fossa". The same is true along the ~hore of the Italian.coast.
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SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY APPLIED TO THE STUDY OF ANCIENT POTTERY
AND CERAMICS FROM NORTHERN ITALY ARCHEOLOGICAL ·siTES~·-~-~-------··
F. VENIALE, S. MASSA (*), M. SETTI and M. TORTELLI

Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra, Universita di Pavia, Italia
sezione Mineralogia, Petrografia e Geochimica
(~)Soprintendenza Archeologica della Lombardia, Milano, Italia

A teamwork set up by the mentioned scientific and archeological
organisations is carrying out a co-operative programme concerning
pottery and ceramic manufacts ·(amphorae, jars, dairy filters,. jugs,
basins, bowles, pans, lids; African red slip wares, Italian "terra
sigillata", "terracotta" ornaments) from various archeological sites,
historical monuments and buildings belonging to pre-l.ate Roman and
Middle Age, Renaissance ahd B'aroque style; located in northern Italy:
Milan, Parma and Brescia cities, Garda lake region, Certosa cathedral
and Lomello near Pavia.
The aim of the research is· to ·reconstructing pug mixtures,
identifying
raw materials
provenance,
inferring
manufacturing
technology, firing temperatures-and conditions.
Among other analytical procedures · (X-ray diffraction, thermal
methods, thin sections under polarizing microscope, bulk and trace
elements analyses) SEM observations are routinely applied.
·scanning electron microscopy ( SEM) is· a sui table tool for helping
to understand firing conditions and manufacturing procedures.
Micro-fabric features of the clay matrix, reactions with coarse
grains and neoformed phases, etc. can allow detailed informations
concerning the nature of the processes occured within a ceramic body.
Size and shape of clay particles in the matrix, their spatial
arrangement (texture), reaction rims around shortner-chamotte grains,
aspects of neoformation and/or decomposition phases, etc.
are
discussed in coinparis.on with the results obtained by means of other
analytical techniques.
Size of clay particles in the matrix is ranging from silt to clay
dimension.
Coarser
grains
of
quartz,
feldspar(s),
mica(s),
carbonate(s) and/or chamotte are both of primary 0 r~g~n (i.e.
constituents· of the used raw materials), or added as shortner of the
ceramic body. Their composition and features resulted useful for
identifying different provenance areas: Italian Alps and Apennines,
north Africa, etc.
The spatial arrangement of clay particles is depending on
manufacturing procedures: i) isoriented, especially the mica needles,
near the external surface; ii) anisotropic in the core; iii)
exfoliated by drying, etc..
On other hand,. micro-texture is
influenced by· the firing .temperatures which had been reached, and
also by the duration of heating: i) porous, weakly cohesive ·for low
values
(450-500°C);
ii)
welding
and
sintering
aspects
for
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tempe.J;·_atures around 600-700°C (within this range, chlorite-mica
lamellae may be partly exfoliated); iii) vitrified and secondary
alveolar, for heating at 7S0°C and higher, when also new-formed
phases (as cristobalite, plagioclase, pyroxenoids)
may appear.
Remobilization of calcite, as "patches" or veinlets, has also been
observed.
The presence of the so-called "black-heart" is also accompanied by
different aspects of the clayey matrix:
i)
voids filled by
Fe-oxy-hydroxides on the border, whereas the texture is more porous
in the core.
Reaction rims around the coarser shortner-chamotte grains are
appearing only in ceramic bodies fired at relatively high temperature
( 7 700°C). They show varous aspects depending on the mineralogy:
"corrosion" of carbonates, melting of micas, homogenization of
twinned plagioclases, e·tc ••
Such kind of observations allow to understanding manufacturing
techniques
(homogenization-depuration
of
the
pug
mixture,
reducing-oxidizing and firing conditions), technological properties
(hardness,
imbibition-evaporation ratio),
decay behaviour under
frost-weathering-pollution agents, mobility of soluble salts and
mechanicai stress due to their precipi ta.tion, location and activity
of micro-organisms.
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PETROLOGICAL AND TECHNOLOGICAL STUDY OF Cl_AYS FROM NOTHERN GREECE
V. VENTURI

1

AND

1
Geoceramic Researches, Monte S. Pietro (BD). Italy
2c.N.R., Istituto di Recherche Tecnologiche per la Ceramica,
Via Granaloro 64, 48018 Faenza. Italy

Some

wide

Chalkidiki)

clayish

deposits· of

Northern

Greece

and

were studied with the objective of evaluating their exploi-

tation for ceramic tile production. After a geological
cal

(Makedonia

description

of

and

morphologi-

the sedimentary formations to which these deposits

are associated, data are given as regards

chemical,

mineralogical

and

grain size characteristics of seven clay materials.
The

chemical

data

were

employed

for rational analysis by a com-

puterized method; in such a way, the quantitative
sition

of

mal analyses carried out
thermal

mineralogical

compo-

the samples, as reported in Table 1, was obtained. The therare:

therrnogravimetric

(T.G.),

differential

(D. T.A) and dilatom.etric. ·These analyses characterize especial-

ly the mineralogical association

of

quartz-illite-chlorite-montmorillo

nite- Na feldspar. The carbonate contents vary from 0 to 24%.
Laboratory

tests

were

also

carried

out to examine the physical-

ceramic behaviuor of the single materials. Data regarding

technological

parameters ·of samples of green ware, obtained from wet-ground raw material and formed by dry-pressing, and of the same
are

reported.

T.he

samples

after

firing

differences· of physical-ceramic behaviour among the

examined materials are remarkable. Some of them show very

high

plasti-

city (samples 1 and 2) and some show a very low one (samples 5 and 7).
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Table 1
1

2

quartz

33

22
9

Na-feldspar

16

K-feldspar

1

calcite

5

3

4

5

6

7

20.

28

32

23

24

7

16

1

20

1

1
8

6

8

8

4

24

4

ankerite
illite + muscovite
chlorite
montmorillonite

26

25

22

23

16

24

38

4

12

20

9

29

4

7

10

14

15

10

11

17

Fe oxides

4

4

6

4·

5

3

4

accessories

1

2

2

1

2

3

2

__ :_ _______ _L ________________________________________ _: ____________

After

firing

at

i030 ·oc

some sample are still expanding (samples

2 and 7), or practically don't show any change (samples 1 and 3),
some

are

strongly

while

shrinkH1g (samples 5 and 6). The calor of the fired

bodies varies from red to pink ~nd beige.
The most interesting materials (samples
.sorptibn

lower

1

and

3)

show

water

ab-

than 20%, good bending strength and such a cubic expan-

sion coefficient that they fit to a wide range of

glaz~s.

They are suit-

able in order to be used in .glazed porous bodies mixtures

("cottoforte"

and "maiolica" types) for paving and lining.
Excessive

fine

grain

size

(as in sample 5) or.too high carbonate

content (as in sample 7) are negative features.· Also
coarse

grains,

paricularly

of

high

portion

(as in sample 4); These negative characteristics don't exclude
dustrial

application

of

micas, is an unsuitable characte.ristic
the

in-

of the corresponding clays in mixtures with,other

raw materials.
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SEQUENCE OF THE PROCESSES OF GEOCHEMICAL WEATHERING IN THE NORTHERN
PIEDMONT OF THE CENTRAL SYSTEM (SALAMANCA, SPAIN).
M.A. VICENTE*, E. MOLlNA** AND M.P. GARCIA-RODRIGUEZ*

* Centro de Edafologia y Biologia Aplicada de Salamanca. C. S. I. C.
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The zone studied is situated in the Northern Piedmont of the
Central System with an altitude about 950 metres above ,sea level.
In

the

shales,

zone

it is possible to identify a bl'sement of Paleozoic

quar'tzi tes and sands tones . over wich two geological units

of different ages were developed: ~ed alluvi.al fans from the Neoge-'
ne and Rana deposits wich have eroded the. former .. A study .was made
of the processes of weathering from the socl.e. to the surface of
the Rana,

paying special attention on the importance of clays in

such processes.
The ·shales of the basement exhibits two levels of weathering:
-

The lower level of fresh green shale ( 10 YR · 5/1), formed by

ferrous

chlori te

(bavali te)

s~rpentine

and

(berthierine),

mica

(mainly dioctahedral), quartz and feldspars ..
-

The upper level,

formed of a reddended a1 tered shale ( 10 R

-4/4) composed of mica, kaolinite of low·crystalline grade, quartz,
feldspar and iron oxides (goethite and hematites).
Over
a

this

basement there

is

a

Neogene alluvial fan,

forming

conglomerate of quartzites and sands tones with a clay matrix.

The set is red in colour (10 R 4/6), mottled in white (7.5 YR 7/0)
that affects both the matrix and pebbles.
Studies by X-rays,

DTA and

TGA 'of the materials reveal that

this conglomerate is compos.ed, ·in its red part, of the following:
quartz, mica,. kaolini te, and iron oxides (hemati tes and goethi te).
The white

mottling is

is composed of quartz,

localized in microcraks

and fissures and

kaolinite, and mica; part of the micas of
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the white matrix are slightly ·vermiculi tized.
The upper part of the same alluvial fan is affected by a weathering process that has given rise to a change in the colour of
materials towards an ochre
sands tones.

~he

( 5 YR 5/8) and, a disagregation of the

Both in the case of the pebbles and the matrix, the

major components, from greater to lesser proportions are as follows:
quartz,· mica,

kaolinite

and

goethite;

a

white

mottling is also

found at this level.
The· Rana is

situated unconformly over these materials.

This

formation is assumed to be of Villafranchian age and in the zone
studied has a thickness of some 2-3 metres.
conglomerate of

quartzit~s

It is composed of a

and sandstones tamped within a fundamen-

tally silty-sandy matrix of variable colour.
Two horizons may be distinguished in the Rafia:
- The lower one with pebbles whose major components are quartz,
mica (to a small extent vermiculitized), kaolinite and goethite.The
matrix has a similar composition but with a higher proportion of
goethite.
- The upper horizon: formed by pebbles in which it is possible
to

observe a zoning from the interior (colour 5 YR 6/6)

exterior ( 10 R 3/1)
and

lesser

of them.

quanti ti tes

and hemati tes.

to the

The inner part is formed ,of quartz

of ';nic:,

kaolini te,

feldspars,

go'ethi te

The outer part is mainly composed of quartz arid

hematites.
In summary, the following may be observed in this profile:
1.- A paleoweathering

ov~r

of primary materials

the basement involving the destruction

with

iron

( chlori tes

and serpentines),

togheter with the formation of kaolinites and iron oxides.
2.- Sedimentation of Neogene .alluvial fans.
3.- Ochre weathering over the Neogene alluvial fans that has produced a complete arenization of the sandy clasts and the disappearance of hematites.
4.- Erosion of these alluvial fans and sedimentation of the Rana.
5.- Associated with the

Rana,

a

process

of weathering possibly

due to oscillations of the earlier water tables, wich in the
lower part has given rise to a slight vermiculization of part
of the micas and in the upper part. to a massive evolution of
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the iron oxides to hematites.
6.- In all the levels,

excepting the upper part--ortlYe-·Rafia,

--T~:·--

is possible to observ.e a· white mottling which appears to be
the last of the processes studied and that has given rise to
a strong leaching of iron and a small degree of evolution· of
.!,1

the micas.

!.1
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COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR ANALYSING INTERSTRATIFIED STRUCTURES BY FOURIER
TRANSFORM BASED METHODS~.
E. VILA AND A. RUIZ AMIL

•Institute de Quimica Inorginica."Elhuyar".C.S.I.C. Serrano,l13.28006 ,
Madrid. (Spain).
In this paper is described the preparation of a computer program •
(named INTER), writed in GW BASIC (interpreted and compiled) for anOlivetti M-24 personal computer, with MS-DOS operating system and may
also be runned in· an IBM compatible personal computer. This program has been made for the analysis of two components interstratified
structures by two different Fourier transform based methods:
1st one consist in the calcul~tion of the X-ray diffraction inten
sity function and,in the 2th one (direct metijod), the distribution ~
function of interlayer distances is calculated •.
CALCULATION OF X-RAY DIFFRACTION INTENSITY FUNCTION

METHOD~.

The X-ray diffraction intensity is given by I= <P F2 8 , being ~ the
."mixing function"; F2 the squared modulus of layer structure factor
'
'
2
and 0 the angular factor. ~ and F are functions of the reci proca 1
spacing(r*= 2sen8A J, whereas 8 is a function of8 (Bragg angle) and depends on the experimental technique.
The INTER program a 11 ows to obtain~ , F2 and 8 ~s functions of r* •.
Calculation have to cover an r* range from 0.001-0;5 A-l. and cif
•
-1
'
-1 .
'
0~002 A
between 0,5-l A . The time required to calculate a diffrac
tion intensity function,l, for the 750 resultanting values of r* is ·about 1-lO.minutes.
a)"The mixing function~~, T~e called "mixing function" represents
the effect of the mixing· of layer on the diffraction intensities. Ma£
Ewan·s method con_sists of the calculation of the Fourier transform for a given distribution:
. ..
N
.
~(r*)=Kf, o(R) cosn27rr*Rn
n
.
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~here

:i

I

I!
I
I

.a(R n } is the frequency
of the ocurrence . in the crystallites of .
the inter 1ayer distances Rn; N is the tot a 1 · number-of-l·ayer-·per· ·· par=-~~
ti cl e and r* is the reci proca 1 spacing.
For the particular case in which only two .layer A and B are present,
~

depends on its fundamental spacings dA, d8 and on the probability
coefficients pA' p8 , pAA' pAS' PsA and Ps~·
It is only necessary to input into the INTER program the·expected
values of pA and pAA coefficients and dA and d8 spacings. The program
generates a (Rn} from pA and pAA and Rn from dA·and d 8 spacings.
b) The layer structure factor. This factor is given by expression:
F
E.f.(r*}exp(2rrir*z.}
and
J J
2
J
·f. J. = E ...,
a- e:Xp (+b. r*
I
4} + c
1
a

1

bi and c being characteristic coefficients of jth atom
To calculate F of iJ,ny layer it is only necessary to ·input in the

INTER program the values of z.coordinate and amount •.for each class of
;)

'

.

atoms. This program o.a 1cul ates th~ f j values for each atom from th~ ASF, OAT file ;in this fi 1e are stored the coefficients a . , b. and c 1

·1

for the most usually class of atoms.
This data file.may be Hsted, modified and incre9-sed by means of
another program named TFA.

·

·

·.

.

-

PA

Ps
(F }
8
FA and· F8being structures factors for the A an B layer, respectively,
calculated by the above. indicated expression for F , . ocurring in prop~rtion ~A and p (p =1-pA).
8 8
The function F may be corrected for temperature ·according to
2
F= F /exp(-Br* /4l/ , where 8 is thethermic.coefficient~
The structure

fac~or

for the mixed layer is f = (FA}

The INTER program calculates F according to earlier expressions,
being PA the same value used to obtain the mixing function and .8 the
thermic coefficient input.
c) The angul fir ·factor 8 . The INTER program use the angular factor
(Lorentz po 1ari ZC!t·i on and geometri ea 1 factors} acordi ng to the equation 8= fc8c+fp8p' being fc and fp t~e proportion of e 0 (for single crystal) and 0 (random powder), and
f +f =1.

c p

p

It is only necessary to input in the program 'the radiation used· in .
the X-ray diffraction diagram and the factor fc.
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i

DIRECT METHOD
The distribution function W(R) of interlayer distances, R, is obtained· from the observed diffraction intensities, Is, and the basal spacing, ds, by means of a Fourier transform:
W(R) = a/rr l: (I /0 F2 Jcos2rrR/d
2
s sss
s
where 0s and Fs are the values of the 0 and F2 function at the position ds.
The INTER program calculates the W{R) function from d5 and Is values.
In this program, the direct method is· used, principally, in a preliminary survey of X-ray diffraction diagrams and gives a very valuable information about the possible values of pA, pAA' pA·and d8 • They
can be used as starting inputs to calculare the X-ray diffraction intensity frunction.
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COMPUTER METHOD FOR QUALITATIVE AND SEMIQUANTITATIVE X-RAY FLUORESCENCE
ANALYSIS OF GEOLOGICAL SAMPLES.
E. VILA, J. BERMUDEZ-POLONIO AND M.T_. GARCIA-GONZALEZ*
Insti tu to

de

Qui mica

Inorganica

"Elhuyar".

C.S. I. C.

Serrano

113.

28006 Madrid (Spain).
*Institute

de

Edafologia.
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Serrano
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dup.
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(Spain).
The X-ray fluorescence
the

quantitative

Moreover,

this

spectrometry is a well known techniq1.1e for

analysis

of

large

series

of

geological

samples.

technique is extremely well suite_d to qualitative and

semiquantitative analysis'. of them,

but its systematic application is

rather limited, mainly in the wavelength-dispersive X-ray spectrometry,·
because. of the long time required for the Spectra interpretation step.
This

process

can be

simplified

and accelerated. by means

of micro-

computers.
In this paper we describe the preparation of a
might

allow

the

use

of

srriall-capaci ty

s~t

computers

of programs which

for

this

type

of

analysis without being on line with the spectrometer .. In this method,
the analyses are carried out starting from the spectra taken either from
the spectrometer recorder or directly by the computer if this option .is
available.
The

programs

have

GWBA~IC

been written in

for an Olivetti M-24

personal computer (with .MS-DOS operating system and may also be

runned

in an IBM compatible personal computer), and their main functions are:
Input the spectra data.

The data corresponding to the sample to be

analysed are stored in a sequential "Sample Data File" and associated
Subfiles.

In the

Sample Data File,

the sample identification,

X-ray

tube used, number of recorded spectra and analysing crystals used, order
of spectra

analysis,

corresponding
its

qualitative

and intensity)

etc.,

are

stored.

In

the

Subfiles,

all

data

to each recorded spectrum and the results obtained in
analysis

are stored.

The X-ray data

(peak posj.tion

can be loaded manually or automatical}Y (only if the
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computer

can

receive

the intensity values obtained in the spectrum

scanning). The FXAI program allows the automatic loading of intensity
values of any X-ray spectrometer directly by means of a DT2805 analog
and digital I/0 board; this board allows analog inputs (i.e. the electric pulses
that arrive to recorder) with no other interface.
Preparation of

an

X-ray emission lines and absorption edges table.

The FXT program allows to prepare and use the FXTAB.DAT file. In this
data file, the Ka, Kal, Ka2, Kb, Kbl, Kb2, La, Lal, La2, Lbl, Lb2, Lb3,
Lb4, Lb5, Lb6, Lgl, Lg2, Lg3, Ll, Ln, Mal, Ma2, Ma and Mb emission lines
(of orders 1 to 5, and

rel~tive

intensity

~

1) and the AK, ALl, AL2 and
0

AL3 absorption edges, whose wavelengths range between 0.2 and 25 A, have
been stored for the elements of atomic numbers 9 to 83, 90 and 92. The
lines (emission lines and absorption edges) are arranged at increasing
wavelength values.
Qualitative analysis. The FXQUAt program is designed for the qualitative
analysis of fluorescence spectr'a recorded with any analysing crystal and
using

any

wavelength-dispersive

X-ray

spectrometer.

The

analysis is

carried out in four stages: (1) peak line assignment; (2) identification
of the elements; (3) setting up the selection criteria for each identified element; and (4) final results list.
Semi quantitative analysis. The; FXSQ program permits to compare,' in the
computer display, the recorded wa\(elength spectra of the unknown sample
and prospective known materials.
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CLAY MINERALOGY IN TECTOSEDIMENTARY ANALYSIS OF

S9U!~~RN_ SEf!Q~OF

TER

TIARY EBRO BASIN (SPAIN)
J. VILLENA(*); F. LOPEZ-AGUAYO(**); G. PARDO(*); A. PEREz(*); A. MUNOZ(*); J. GONZALEZ MARTINEZ(**); J.M. GONZALEZ LOPEZ(**) and C. FER-

NANDEZ~NIETO(**).
(*) Estratigrafia. Fac. Ciencias. Univ. Zaragoza 50009 (Spain).
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(**) Cristalografia y Mineralogia. Fac. Ciencias. Univ. Zaragoza 50009
(Spain).

The tectosedimentary analysis of this sector of the' Ebro basin
has shown the . existence of various Tectosedimentary Units

( T .'S. U.)

according to MEGIAS (1982), bounded by their correspondent sedimentary

i'
!'ill'

!',

:,

breaks. The three T. S. U. correlated with those established by PEREZ
et al. (1985) in the Huerva river area, are studied.
From the sedimentological point of view, these T. S. U. have been.
deposited in .alluvial fan environments and lacustrine. associated areas.
The lateral and vertical evolution of the .latter are a consequence
of the space-temporal variations in the deposi tional system, related
with the tectonic activity on the basin margins.
The main mineralogical association in thes'e materials consists
of: quartz, calcite, dolomite, gypsum and clay minerals. Among these·
last ones there appear systematically: illite, smectites and chlorite,
while less frequent are: kaolinite, palygorskite, sepiolite and interstratified clay minerals. The mineralogy of each T. S. U. changes laterally and vertically according to the spatial distribution of the sedimentary subenvironments, the source-area variations and the progradation-ret~ogradation

processes which define the tectosedimentary evo-

lution.
Lower Unit. It is a complex T.S.U. with cyclic evolution. The lower hemicycle, with positive evolution, presents· sediments with characteristic facies of middle to distal alluvial fan environments associated with palustrine-lacustrine facies.
The clay minerals of this set are:
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illi te,

smecti tes,

chlori te

and kaolini te. Vertical variations in the content of these minerals
can be observed, . which conform with the positive evolution of this
hemicycle.
The upper hemicycle, with negative evolution, responds to a succession of distal to proximal facies of· an alluvial .fan: From the '"Torcas" profile toward the E. the relat·ive. position of the studied profiles corresponds with progressively more distal

allu~ial

fan domains.

The change of sign of this hemicycle is clearly indicated by the
important increase in,inherited clay minerals. In the "Torcas" profile
it is interesting to emphasize the systematic increase of kaolini te,
which can be correlated with·a source-area change.
In the eastern extreme (Sastago profile) this hemicycle culminates
with an interval of positive evolution. The occurrence of smectites,
in important

a~ounts,

confirms tlie evolution change of this interval.

Middle Unit. It presents a positive evolution. The studied series
. correspond,

in general, with a succession of luti tic and. chemically

precipitated sediments,

which can be assimilated to distal sectors

of alluvial fans and playa-lake areas.
The clay minerals association in this unit is fairly homogeneous,
except for' the "Sastago" and "Muel" profiles, whose content in smecti'tes is clearly smaller. This ~ariation should'be related with a different relative position of these profiles in the depositional systems.
Upper Unit.

It corresponds to ·q. sequence· of positive evolution

built mainly by carbonatic sediments characteristic of palustrine and
lacustrine domains,
In this unit two clay minerals associations, with ·a different percentage of smectites, can be distinguished. In the more western profile both associations can be observed, co~firming the evolution type
described
.for this unit. The smecti tes absence in the "Torcas" proI
.
file,

together with the different illi te crystalli te size (313

Al,

confirms a more proximal position of this profile.

This work has been supported by the n.2 826/84 project of CAICYT.
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The primary purpose of this work was to study the morphology and
microcrystallinity

of

pseudoboehmites

by· high

resolution

electron

microscopy and electron di_ffraction.
Recent

research data

<2,

3)

revealed that the sequence of "the

relative effecti.vene:5s of certain perturbing (lrganic anions, commonly
present in nature,
Al i'OH),.,., polymorphs
mate

in promoting the fonnation of pseudoboehmites over
is

as

follows:

< aspartate < salicylate

phthalate = succinate

< gluta-

= malate < tannate < citrate < tartrate.

The optimal ranges of the ligand/Al. molar r-atios for the formation
of pseudoboehmites at

initial

pH 8.0 vary from 0.005 to 0.015 for

tartrate and from 7.0 to 14.0 for phthalate or succinate.
Pse_udoboehmi te:; were synthesized. at room· temperature at 'pH values
from 5. 0 to 8. 0 by adding·· 0. 1 M NaOH to stock solutions of AlCb in
of a~partic, tannic, citric or tartaric acid.

the individual presence

The final Al concentration was 5 x 10---"' M <Table 1) (3).
The· electron microg-raphs showed that all the samples but J5 had
fibrous morphology.

However,

there wei:·"! difference:; in the degree of

fiber development depending on the samples.
were evident in tbe J3A sample.
which frequently appeared to
about. 40A. This
fine

tubes

sugge:~t:3

resembling

Highly developed fibers

Many stripes were r~e:ognized in J3A

be double

li.nes with a separation of

that the sample was mainly composed of very

imogolite

(1.).

deve1oped in _the J3B arid .J3C samples.
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The

fibers

were

not

so well

TABLE 1 - Pseudoboehmi t.~ s;ample::;

organic ligand·5. at di

the

formed in

ffpren~

pre.sen•:e of selected

1i.gand/A'J

molar ratio <RI and

initial pH
8-9.mple

0 .,

Aspartic acic!

J2

Tanlji<: acid

0.01

8. 0

J3A

C~trir:

aci.d

0.01

5.0

J3B

Citric acid

0.01

6. 0

J3C

Citric a': id

0.01

7.0

J3D

Citric

a~:id

0.01

8.0

.J4

C5.tri': acid

0.02

8.'0

J5

Citric acid

0. 05

8.0

J6

Tartaric acid

0. 01

8.0

pattern,

resembling

8. 0

t))in plate-shaped objects,
lattice

image

assemblage of poorly developed tubes>
sample:3.

Initial pH

J1.

In addition to fibers,
strand

R

l,igand

<the

which showed

objects

might

·be

wen> ·f9und in the J3D and J4

Only aggregates of fine particles appeared in the J5 sample.

The morphological chans-e from the fi bers to the fine particles seems
to be due to an increase in the concentration of citric acid.
Variations were ;;lso found in lenght and amount of the fi bers and
in the development of the plate-shaped objects with difference in the
kind

oi

ligands (Jl, J2, J3D, J6l .

. Electron diffractions of all the samples showed d spacings which
are included in the d spacing:s of boehmite <Table 2).
The relative
different

from

intensity of

one

sample

to

the

electron diffractions. rings was

another.

Some

samples

lacked

some

diffraction rings indicating a variation of crystallinity depending on
the synthesis conditions sucb as kind. and concentrationof ligands and
initial pH values. The .J5 sample had only two very diffuse, diffraction
rings witb very weak or weak intensity. This indicates that the sample
was very poorly ordered pseudoboehmite.
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TAE:LE 2

-

Ele(;t.ron diffr.:t•:ticn-;_ anaiysis or' psP.ud.oboi?hmi tt?_ ·samples

d :spa..: i !18 :;.; A

.8ampl~-?

---------------------·--------··· ---------------------·-··----------- . ------·-·-----;·:
2, ;::r,;
u. C),~ L i..S l. 31 1. 44 L. 74
2 . .32 :~. i'i 4 . .'3<5J
\VW)
"~
.;.(..

<w)

<.s)

lW)

0.94

l. 13

1.31

·(vw!

(w)

{VW)

.l:."lA

1' 14

Cw)
J3B

1. 13

<md)

( ~:; )

(InJ

l. ;31)

1.44

(-;:,dJ

(ml

<s)

<vd)

l. 44

1' :36

3 . 16

<s)

(:=:;)

rw)

1. 43

l. 86

Cw)

(sd)

\md)

J3C

1. 14

1. 4.3

1. 86

($d)

(,3d)

.J3D

J.. 12

1. 30

1.43

1.86

2.34

Cwd.)

<vwd) (se))

(sd)·

cmd)

Csd>

1. i3

1.30

1.42

1. 84

2.35

3. 17

Cwd)

lvwd) (sdl

(sd)

cmd)

(sd)

Cvw)

J4

(vwvd)
J6

2.59

Cvsd)

:3. 11

2.35

1.42

J5

's.>

'3. J 6

Cwvd)

0.93

1. 12

1.30

1.42

1.85

2.30

3. 17

<vw)

Cm)

(w)

(s)

(s)

(w)

<m>

v: very - s: strong - w: weak - m: middle - d: diffuse
The data obtained in the present study indicate that pseudoboehmite
samples formed in the presence of selected perturbing organic ligands
differ significantly in their morphology and microcrystallinity.
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SPECIATION OF METALS IN CLAYEY SEDIMENTS OF THE BOTHNIAN §EA:__
SUCCESSIVE EXTRACTION AND DISSOLUTION KINiTICS-STU.DY·-···
A. Vuorinen
Department of Geology, University of Helsinki,
P.O. Box 115, SF-00171 Helsinki, Finland
DESCRIPTION OF THE SEDIMENT CORE
A sediment core taken from the Bothnian Sea (61° 14.5~N,
20° 43.5~W, water depth 80m') was investigated.
The lowest part of the core consists of glacial till derived mainly from local Cambrian glauconitic sandstone and
from Ordov-ician limestone (30.6% CaC0 3 and 1.17% MgC0 l.
.
3
This is followed upwards by varved silt and clay accumulated
during the marine Yoldia stage; black monosu1~hide-bearing
clay of the lower fresh-water Ancylus stage; py:rite-bearing
homogeneous clay of the upper Ancylus stage; gr'eenish gyttja
of the marine Litorina·stage and finally by gyttja-banded
clay which gradually changes into homogeneous· sulphide-bear..:
ing clay.
The core.was previously investigated for clay mineralogy
and chemistry of sediments and _pore water by L. C.arlson
(1983).
ANALYTICAL METHODS
The samples.were kept in da·rk and at +4°C before analysis.
The samples wi~h a natural moisture content were subjected
to the following successive extraction and dissolution kinetics study:
NH Ac (pH 7.3, 72 h, 30°C) for sample base and acid contents
4
ana IOr excnangeaDle and loosel~ bound mitals
NH 4 Ac (pH 4. 8, 30°C) for sorbed and loosely· bound metals
and for carbonates
·
(10, 30, 60, 120. and 240 min)
HXl-HAc (30°C) for reducible loosely and moderately bound
metals and Fe oxyhydroxides
(10, 40, 160, 320 and 640 miri)
HXl-HAc (60°C, 6h) for reducible moderately bound and moderately bound metals of clay minerals
0

.

.

NaClO (60 C, 18 h, pH 13) for organically bound metals
NH 4 Ac: 1 M ammonium acetate; HXl-HAc: 1 M hydroxylammonium
chloride plus 2 M acetic acid; NaClO: 1 M sodium hypochlorite
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T
The NR 4 Ac extractions were performed under arg.on atmosThe concentrations of Na, K, Mg, Ca, Mn, Fe, Cc, Ni,
Cu, Zn an.d Pb .in the extrac·tants. ·were analysed by fiam.·e...:AAS
methods (Perkin Elmer 403).
·
The ·sample base and acid contents were determined by. mea~-:
uring the pH of the NH4Ac extractants (.initial pH 7 .3) and by
reading the base or acid content value corresponding to mM
NaOR or R2 so4 from an experimental diagram that was obtained by adding corresponding amounts of NaOH.or n2 so4 to the
blank extractant.
The relative chlorophyll content was determined by extracting the sample for 72 h with acetone and .by measuring
the absorbance at 670.8 nm after centrifugation (20 min,
3500 r/min). For more details about methods see' Vuorinen
et aL (1986.).
phere~

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Iron and heavy metals (Co, Ni, Cu and in) were generally
in moderately bound and sil~cate-bonnd forms in the sediments
of the marine Yoldia stage. In contrast, a considerable proportion of Na, K, Mg and Ca W.;iS in exchangeable, sorbed an·d
loosely bound forms. Further, the content of sorbed cations
decreased in the sediments of· the f:~;.esh-water Ancylus stage.
The mode of occurrence of the metals is considered to reflect chemical equilibrium in the clayey sediments of ~ary
ing salinity. The ~ariation in salinity w~s reflected ~ery
'cleariy by th'l: cations sorbed in different sites of .clay
~inerals.
·
Owing to autochthonous phytoplankton prod~ction and :riverborne colloidal organic' .:matter to the Bothnian Sea, the sample base content, corresponding to about 10 "lll1'! NaOH per 1 g
of sample in till, vanished and the acid content .increased
during the upper "Yoldia stage .. It' continued to increasE\ and
a·t the end of the Ancylus stage i.t corresponded to ea, 13 :mM
HzS04 per 1 g of sample. Framboi.dal pyrite spherules with
marcasite :margins have been iden.tified frol!l ana1ogous sediments of the upper Ancylus stage of the Bothnian Sea. The
.
formation ·of marcasite ·has been attributed to inc-reased acidity of the sediments (Papunen 19.68). How-ever, the measured
acidity in this study seems to be higher than the original
one due· to oxidation -of sulphides· during storing of the sam-IJlles.
Loosely bound and sorbe1! forms of heayy 1netals' increased
in the sediments of the lower Ancylus stage as a consequence
of elevated biological activity and biogeochelllical processes. In particular, sorbed forms of Fe and e~changeable forms
-of Cc, N i and Zn increased. Cat ions as so c ia tea with hi.gh.er
salinity h~ve obviously caused flocculation of 'Fe, colloiddal organic matter and Cn in association with Ni, Zn and Cc
(cf. Sholkovit~ 1978). The 1locculation was very spontaneous
at the beginning of the marine. L1torina stage. Succe~sive
extraction gave the followin-g "Ii!etal contents for these sediments: Fe 2.8%, Cu 88, Zn 85, ~i 50.9 and Co 11.9 lllg/kg of
dry sample. These were the ma~imum ·contents of the core, and
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the order of organically bound metals was Cu>Fe)Ni)Zn,
which is in agreement with the afrnli-t:i:eso~r-tllelnet"als for
fulvic acid (Schnitzer and Skinner 1967). The relative chlorophyll content also showed a maximum (about 8 times the
values of the upper corel in these sediments as did the sample acid content (corresponding to 25 mM a 2 so4 per 1 g of
samplel.
The contents of loosely and mod~_l:.ately bound Na and Mg in.:.
creased at a depth of 160-210 cm, -reflecting an increase in~
salinity. Maxima in tlie contents o'f Co, Ni and Zh at this
depth were evidently caused· by flocculation of colloidal organic matter in association with the metals.
Exchangeable and sorbed .fo·Tllls of Ca had a distinct maximum at a depth of 207 C1ll in the sediments of the lower Lit,orina stage. Maxima of so·rb'ed and moderately bound Mn and
moderately and organically bound Pb were in association with
this maximum of Ca.
In general, the contents of loosely and moderately bound
Na and Mg correlated well with each other and negatively
with the corres~onding K contentW, The Ca content of the
successive extraction and to a lesser extent the corresponding
K content co·rrelated negatively with the sample acid content.
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Derivatives of Montmorillonite and Beidellite with Cationic
+2

.

I

II

2

Metal-Mercaptide Complexes (M (S-CH -rn -N(R ) R ) ) + and.
2
2 2
2
+2,+ 3
I II 2+
(M4 S4(S-Qi2-Qi2-N(R )2R )4)
Armin Weiss und Angelika Beck
In5titut fiir Anorganische Chemie der Universitat Miinchen
Meiserstra& 1, 8CXXl Miinchen 2
Catalytic activities of interlayer cations of smectites have been
a major topic in clay chemistry research during the last 'years. In
this context the existence of ferredoxinlike intercalation complexes is of general interest. The present study deals with metal+2
.
mercaptide smectite complexes with OM (S-CH 2-CH 2-N(RI)zRII) ) 2+
2
· I II 2+
+2,+ 3
(= a) and (M4 s 4 cs-rn 2-rn 2-NCR ) 2R ) 4)
(=b) as interlayer
cations.
,
2+
.
I
II
(a): M = Mn,- Fe, Co, N1, Cu, Zn, Cd, Hg, Pb; R = -CH3; R ~ -CH3,
n-CBH17' ·n-c,OH21' n-ClzH2s' n-C14H29' n-C16H33' n-c,BH37'
2+ 3+
I
II
·
(b): M =M = Mn, Fe, Co, Mo, V; R = -CH 3; R = -rn3•. n-CsHl?'
n-c,OH21, n-c,2H25' n-C14H29,' n-c,6H33'
Basal spacings and lattice expansions of these,. complexes have been
studied in detail with nitriles, ,alkanols and amides. Complexes of
(Hg(s-rn 2 ~CH 2 -N(Oi 3 ) 2RII) 2) 2+-montmorillonite with.nitriles
n-Cil2x+lCN of varying chain length exhibit a linear relationship
between basal spacings d(x) and the number of carbon atoms in the
nitriles
d(x) = a x + b (~)
independent of the chain length of the n-alkylgroup RII in the cation.
a, band the correlation coefficient r 2 are listed,in table 1.
a is on the average 1,22 ~and close to the theoretical value for
n-alkyl chains in all-anti-conformation with the d?ain axis almost
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perpendicular to the silicate layers. b increases with increasing

·chain

leng-~

of R11 •

----- -----~~---

-~

- ---------~~

··-~--

Table 1:
a, b and r 2 for the linear relationship d(x) s a.x + b eR) of
II
2+
II
Z+
(Hg(S-CH -CH -N(CH ) R. ) ) -and (Pb(S-CH -CH -N(CH 3) 2R ) 2) -.
2 2
2
3 2
2 2
smectite-complexes
·
':

'I,
!

a) -montmorillonite-complexes with nitriles
a·(~)

b (~)

r2

'-CH3

1,11

18,55

0,9986

n-C8H17

1,20

19,64

0,9992

n-C1oH21

. 1,23

21,79

0,9997

n~C1zH25

1,22

24,19.

0,9995

n-C14H29

1,19

26,81

0,9989

n-c16H33

1,29

36,97

0,9998

n-C1(i37

1,26

38,37

0,9999

a (~)

b (~)

r

n-C1Ji21

1 ,·30

22,78

0,9996

n-c16H33

1,29

36,98

0,9998

-RII

b) -beidelli te-complexes with ni triles

Rll
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c) -montrnorillonite-camplexes with acid amides
a (jt)

b (jt)

i

-Q-13

1,08

12,15

0,9986

n-C8H17

1,27

13,77

0,9999

n-C1d"121

1,32

14,75

0,9989

n-C1fi25

1,19

17,67

0,9986

n-c 14H29

1,11

20,84

0,9992

n-c,6H33

1,19

31,83

0,9997

n-C18H37

1,29

34,26

0,9988

RII

d) -beidellite-camplexes with acid amides

RII

a(ft)

b (jt)

r2

n-C10H21

1,31

17,39

0,9999

n-C16H33

1,19

31,84

0,9997

.

li

2+

of (Hg(S-CH 2-m 2-N(Q-13) 2R ) 2) - and
.
(Pb(S-CH 2-CH 2-N(Q-1 3) 2Rli ) 2) 2+,-smect~te-complexes
are
identical within the e~erimental limit of error.

Basal

spac~ngs

.

+2 +3

II

3+

.

II

2

The reddish brown complexes of (FezFe 2s 4 (S-CH2-m 2-N(Q-13)zR ) 4) +' JOOntrnorilloni te are oxidized by air to
+2+3

.

.

.

(FeFe 3s 4 cs-CH 2-CH -N(CH 3) 2R ) 4) ~montrnor~llo~te. They can be
2
reduced by dithionite. The redox-reaction is reversible.
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KINETIC STUDIES ON THE SYNTHESIS

OF

FORMED SHAPES

OF ZEOLITE A FROM KAOLINITE
ARMIN WEISS AND ELFRIEDE FRANK
Institut +ur Anorganische Chemie der Universitat
MeiserstraBe 1, 8000 Mlinchen 2 (Germany).
Kaolinite can be used as a simple starting material for
the synthesis

of

zeolite A. The reaction is extremely slow

with crystallized kaoliniter but proceeds rapi<;l.ly with
dehydr6xylated kaolinite (metakaolinite). In contrast to
the zeolite synthesis from amorphous Al(OH)

3 and Si0 2 •H 20gels the synthesis using kaolinite as starting material

can be performed with preshaped bodies. This results from
the high plasticity and dry strength of kaolfnite bodies.
The synthesis proceeds via the following two steps:
Al4 (OH) 8 Si401 o

dehydroxylat'ion

kaolinite
3 Al404Si401o
metakaolinite

Al404Si401o

(1)

metakaolinite
8- 10 % NaOH

Na,2(H20)y[Si,2Al,204al

60- 1-00°C

(2)

zeolite A

Kinetic studies of step (2) were performed with regard
to the synthesis of zeolite A spheres fr?m preshaped
jl
spheres of kaolinite/metakaolinite_. The corresponding rate
law was determined and compared to t;he rate law of the
synthesis of zeolite A powder from metakaolinite powder;
Spheres and powder obey different time relationships. For
spheres the experimental results are consistent with a
three-dimensional diffusion-controlled process. In a
linearized ·form the rate law can be written as.
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with a:
t:

fraction of reacted material
reaction time

ti: induction period
k:
rate constant
(exp .. ·cond.: concentration of NaOH: 10%).
This rate law has been shown to be valid for temperatures
ranging from 62 to 92°C.
Relations between porosity of the metakaolinite bodies
and reaction rate have been investigated. The total
re·action remains diffusion-controlled and the rate constant
k decreases with decreasing pore volume (tab. 1).
There is also a pronounced induction period at the
beginning, which depends upon reaction temperature and
porosity of the meta~aolinite bodies (tab. 1).
tab. 1: Kinetic data of the diffdsion-controlled synthesis
of shaped zeolite A corresponding to equation (3).
reaction
temperature
[oC]

pore volume
of the meta:O.
kaolinite bodies

rate constant
3
k [ 10 - h -ll

induction
period
ti [h]

82

55%

3.5

4.8

82

60%

5.0

3.7

82

65%

8.9

62

65%

72

65%

2.5
6. 1 .

92

65%

11 • 0

3.3
11.3
6.3
2.6

During the induction period aluminum and silicon is
extracted from the "amorphous":metakaolinite structure. It
could be shown that this dissolved aluminum and silicon play
no significant role in a shortening of the induction period.
From systematic measurements the ·(apparent) activation
energy of the synthesis of shaped zeolite A corresponding
to equation (2) has been determj,ned to be 300 kJ/mol.
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Depending upon only minor alt_E'::_at_~ons_~~~he _experimental conditions hydroxysodalite, zeolite A, zeolite P,
zeolite X or mixtures thereof can be obtained.
Studies with oriented flakes

(or highly distorted

single crystals) as starting material were used in order
to obtain information regarding topochemical relationships. These are, however, not very pronounced.
The results offer a cheap synthesis of preshaped
zeolite A, P or X, which can be used for storage of solar
energy, and, therfore', might contribute to modern
environmental science.
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SULFATE INTERACTION WITH KAOLINITE AND GIBBSITE
RUNE WEJIDELBO
University of Oslo, Oslo,

Nor~y

·

The purpose of the present work was to investigate ·sulfate ion
interaction
interest

with

in the

clay
past,

minerals.
but

This

is of

topi.c

interest

has

att.ained . little

in several

aspects.

The

polluted acid rain contains more sulfate than pre-industrial rain.,
which may affect the ion-balance in so-ils.
nutrient.

Sulfate i.s .also a. plant

Many investigators have studied sulfate

interaction

with

bulk soils, and the general impression is that sulfate is retained by
sesquioxides

of

iron

and

alumrnum

when

present.

Clay

minerals

hk-surfaces have surface functional gnJUps simi].ar to· those on the
sesquioxides,
expected.

so a similar interaction with these surfaces should be

It seems that interaction studies with pure,

well defined

minerals are of more general interest .than studies· with bulk, soils,.
because

precise

knowledge

of

each

minerals

contribution

makes

predictions for bulk soils possible when the mineralogy is known.
The aim of this work has been to determine whether ·sulfa:te is

·,

chemisorbed by kaolini~e and gibbsite,

by the formation of covalent

bonds to hk-surface Al, or only retained by electrostatic attraction.

I~ order to limit the number of variabies, the systems studied are
' the simplest possi bl'e;

'A · CMS standard KGa-1 kaolini te. ionexchanged

with NaCl and washed free of excess salt,

and a synthetic gibbsite.

Equilibration with solutions of NaCl or NazSD .. tagged with ''"Cl and
'''"S respectively were performed in batch, centrifugated,. and alliquots
of the supernatent were counted in a liquid scintillation counter.
As expected it was found that at a given pH-value,
than chloride
charge

between

is retained by kaolinite and gibbsite.
bulk . solution

and

solids

is

not

more sulfate
Separation of

possible,

so· the

transfer .of excess charge to the surface region in. sulfate ·systems
must be'compensated by one or more of the following reactions:
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I)

eo-adsorption of cations; sal t_r-eteni;JQ!!~·~~.~.. ~~-~--

II) Desorption of other, previously adsorbed anions; ion exchange.

IID Desorption of surface hydroxyl-groups; ligand exchange.
IV) Charging of surface by potential determining adsorption of R·•.
V> Protonation of adsorbed ·:sulfate to form bisulfate ions.

Other investigators have proposed that sulfate is chemisorbf,'d by
1 igand

exchange

complexes,
exposed

and

formation

of

mono~·~

and

bidentate

surface

in which a sulfate ion should be coordinated to one or two

lattice aluminium ions.

This conclusion has primarily been

based on the observation that between 1 and 2 OH·- are released for
each sulfate ion -retained, and the apparent similarity in shape with
the

phosphate

ion

for

which

this

retention

mechanism

is

well

established.
In this work it was found that sulfate adsorption on kaolinite
reaches

equilibrium

within

minute,

and

the

sam_e

for

isotopic

.exchange. Stern model approach shows a slight selectivity for sulfate
over

chloride,

while

the

Gapon

equation

yields ·selectivity

for

chloride over su1fate. The total amount of sulfate adsorbed at a given
pH exceeds the total amount of chloride, and ,the .separation of charge
by this

un~qual

There

anion exchange is compensated by adsorption of H....

was found

no

evidence

bidentate surface complexes

that

sulfate

ions form mono·-

or

with any of the minerals investigated.

This only means that the complex constants for these reactions are so
small that the mechanisms .do not· contribute measurable to the total
sulfate retention.
retention

is

It seems that the important mechanism for sulfate

electrostatic

attraction,

with

some

specificity

as

compared to a point charge model.
Precipitation of discrete phase Al-804-compounds did not take place
in

any .of

the

experiments,

jurbanite was exceeded

regardless

in some

cases.

the
This

solubility

product

is probably a

of

Kinetic

problem .. When K+ was present the sulfate retention increased slightly
on

long

time

ex;posure,

a

slow

reaction

precipitation.
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that

could

possibly

be

The· following series of e_vents can be proposed for the reaction of
sodium sulfate with Na-Cl-exchanged kaolini te hk-surface, when pH and
Na·•·-concentration is kept constant.
1.

Anion exchange on equivalent basis in the double layer outside a

positively charged-surface of constant potential type.
2.

Diffuse sulfate ions approach closer- to the surface than chloride

ions, in accordance with the·Stern and Gouy-Chapman theories.
3.

Surface

charge

density

increases

by-

potential

determining

adsorption of H·•·, in order to maintain a constant surface. potential.
4. More anions adsorbed in order to maintain electroneutrality in the
interface region.
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GENESIS OF CLAY MINERALS-KAOLINIZATION-llY.HYDROTilERMAL•. PRGCESSES
P. WIEDEN

Former Geotechnical Institute, Bundesversuchs- u. Forschungsanstalt,
Vienna, Austria

The genesis of deposits of kaolin-kaolinization- and clay minerals
is ·still a problem.' There ·are two preponderant theories, "weathering"
·. and "hydrothermai" as the most usual.
Formation of deposits of kaolin and clay is possible if the
following conditions are met:
1. The mother soils (granite, granulite, porphyrite, .trachyte,
andesite, etc. must have such a petrographical and chemical composition to permit the formation of clay minerals.
2•. There must be a tectonic or thermal fissuring (cracking) to produce a sufficient permeability to allow circulation of water or
watery solutions ..
3. These solutions shall have a PH-value of about 7 or weak acid,
I
corresponding .to an ~ potentia~, organic substances for bleaching
or.as a kind of collector (concentrator) for the weak solutions of
ions (H. Harder) if the formation of clay minerals goes thrqugh
an ionic phase. There must· be such a temperature to. permit the
reactions to go on in a reasonable time to form useful deposits of
kaolin or clays.
4. The kaolin deposits have to be protected by sedimentary overburden
or by tectonic sinking or both together. To f1nd.out.which is the
current possibility ·for the genesis of a deposit, the conditions
in the geological environment have to be studied.
"Weathering" in the classical sense is dominated by: Reactionwith
moderate temperatures of the agens water,. reactions with different
PH and~ and transformation of mostly felds~ar ("feldspar kaolin"),
a framework silicate to a layer silicate. The removal of iron' (iron
oxides) occurs by bleaching of organic materials such .as humic and
falvic acids.
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The formation of_ clay minerals can be more easily explained by the
assumption o~ the convection of surface water and magmatic water
(watery solutions) influenced by a hotspot of a plutone.
Investigations of kaolin deposits in the Austrian part of the Bohemian
Massif lead to the postulate (P. Wieden 1978) that in· addition to the
normal weathering agens, circulating ground water with variation of
PH' 11-f and mineralization of this watery phase is the cause of
kaolinization. 11. Schrocke (1979) describes hydrothermal reactions by
a system of groundwater streams rising round the intrusion (plutones).
The :ource of energy is the capacity of heat of the magma. If the
rocks, e.g. granites, ·have a permeability of o.15 md (millidarcy) and
the neighbouring rocks have one of o.3o md there are about loo circulations in the cooling time of the plutone in the range. of about 1o 5
\
years until Zo.% of, the starting temperature ·are reached.
This knowledge was supported by the paper of S. Sheppard 1969,
1971 through studies of isotope rations of hydroge~ and oxygen of
layer silicates in connection with porphyric copper ore deposits. The
18
.
. .
D- and o values correspond to the ones of surface water.
Investigations of dickite of the Bohemian Massif h~ve shown that surface wate.r and hydrothei:m~l water w~s involved in forming clay
minerals.
'
The Conference "High Heat Production
(HiiP) Granites, Hydrothermal
Circulation and Ore Genesis" in.St. Austell (Cornwall, England, 1985)
dealt with the following aspects: Water-rock interactions and origin
of aqueous fluids, duration .and timing of ~ydrothermal circulation;
hydrothermal alteration and mineral zonation; exploration for and exploitation of ores, industrial minerals and thermal resources, etc.
Of special interest was the excursion to a typical Cornubia
granite plutone of coarse, biotite granite and fine biotite granite,
intrusion of granite porphyry, mineralization and kaolinization. The
formation of kaoline and other clay minerals respectively by hydrothermal reactions in connection with vulcanism has not been
contradicted.
Summarizing one can say that by intrusion into a sufficiently
permeable rock system a mechanism of convection starts, bringing cold
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water downwards and warm water upwards_. A_ r_esulLof cooling of the
plutone·or batholite is fissuring (cracking), followed by greater permeability. The ·definition of weathering, hydrothermal by convection.
of groundwater or hydrothermal in connection with vulcanism is the
cause of the genesis; this depends sometimes on the degree of investigation.
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NMR SWDIES ON KAOLIN HYDROPHOBIZA.TION

Academy of Mining and Metal.l.urgy, Krak6w /Poland/
xinstitute of Nuclear Physics, Krak6w /Pol.and/

Atmospheric moisture is being adsorbed by washed kaol.ins to a various degree, owing to the hydrophilic character of kaol.inite. Its hydrophobization can be achieved
mai.nl.y through adsorption of certain organic.compounds,
e.g. sil.anes and mercaptanes. It improves the properties
of washed kaol.ins as fil.l.ers of rubber and pl.a,stics.
1
The H NMR method is particul.arl.y useful. i.n the studies
on the hydrophobiza.tion process. A narrow resonance l.ine
/Lorentzian l.ine/ originating from the protons of the adsorbed water Which overlaps the broad l.ine /Gaussian line/
corresponding to the protons in the kaol.inite structure
is observ:ed· ·in the obtaine,d spectra. It fol.l.ows from NMR
spectra of some Lower Sil.esian kaol.ins that washed kaol.in
from Nowogrodziec is characterized by the least amount
of moisture /Fig.1/. TnLs is due _to coarse-grained and
highl.y crystal.l.ine character. of its kaol.ini.te /Stooh et
al.. 1978/. Hence this kaol.i.n represents a most interesting material. for the study of its hydrophobics.
Hydrophobization of the 1-1ashed

1~.ol.i.n-

from Nowogrodziec

was carried out using sil.ane. compounds /Si-69 made by Degussa, Germany, Pol.yve_st-25 .:.. H6l.s, Germany, A-1120 - Union Carbide, USA, Z-60S2 - Dow Coming, USA/ and mercaptan compounds /dodecyl.niercaptan/ in a chroma.tographic
col.umn at 25°C'and 200°C until. the sorption equilibrium
·was reached. Prior to that procedure a stream of hel.ium
was passed through the kaol.in sampl.e to remove ·water.
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.A;fter hydrophobization the examined
ed against moisture by

materia~

immediate~y sea~ing

was p_rotect-

it in a

g~a.ss

tube in a 10-3 Tr vacuum.
The best effect of the

kao~in

activation is obtained

using Si-69 silane and dodecy1mercaptan. This is indi-·
cated by the shape of .the curves illustrating the dependence of the integral intensity of the Lorentzian lines - registered in the 1H NMR studies of non-activated and
activated samples of this kaolin - on the time period
whic~

has passed since the moment the a.ctivation was com-

pleted /Fig.2/. However, independently of the applied
activator the water-repellent samples reveal certain hydrophi~ic

tendency. It increases to various degree not
\

o content in non-dried and non2
-activated kaolin. Water-resorbed is strongly bound to
attaining however the H

the kaolinite surface. The strong binding

~f

water mole-

cules is evidenced by the fact that vacuum drying /200°C,
10- 3 Tr/ of activated kaolin samples pri~r to NMR measurements never led to the loss in the amount Jof resorbed
water /F.ig. 3/. It can be seen from the fact that the adsorption of H o by the water-repel~ent kaolin is the most
2
intensive in the first stage. The equiLibrium is attained
after about

4

days. The reason for some hydrophilic cha-

racter of the water-repellent kaolinite· is most probably
incomplete blo eking /in. spite of · the attainment of .·sorption equilibrium/ of: all the active centres in ka.ol:ini te
by molecules of' the activator. Judgi.."l'lg by the great force
with which the water molecules are being sorbed, these·
centres represent probably broken bonds on the edges of
flakes, growth steps, dislocation boundaries and other
discontinuities of the kaoli.."l'lite·surface. This .is evidenced by the increase in the hydrophilic character with
decreasing degree of the crystallinity of this mineral
/Fig.1/. The ·water molecules localized in the pseudohexagonal holes l1ithin the tetrahedral framework /hole-water/
play - as i t seems - a less important role.
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1
H NMR spectra of washed kaolins from Nowogrodziec
Wqdroie Wielkie /c/ and Jegtowa /d/ deposits.
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The integral intensity of lorentzian line vs. time for washed kaolin
from Nowogrodziec: non-dried and non-activated /a/,. dried and
non-activated /b/, activated with · Polyvest- 25 silane at 25~C ./c/
with dodecylmercaptan at 200"C /d/, with Si-69 silane at 25·c le!,
with dodecyl mercaptan at, 25·c If!.
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Polygonal Micro-Structures~of J?gvt~11~Clu:-ycsgJcile
Observed by High Resolution Electronmicroscopy

Keiji Yada and Liu Wei*
Research Institute for Scientific Measurements,
~
Tohoku University, Sendai, Japan
ftinstitute of Physics, Academia Sinica

Rather
strange structures showing polygonal cross
sections have been predicted . fi'm X-ray
diffraction
analysis (Middle ton and. Whit taker ) for 'Povlen' variety
of chrysotile and acz~ally proved by electron microscopy
(Cressey and·Zussman
for Povlen chrysotile from several
different localities.
One of the present authors (Yada)
has observed polygonal structure in a synthetic serpentine
preparation as pointed out .in the last part of reference
1. More recently, polygonal structures h~Je been observed
by
electronmicroscopy (Liu and Jiang ) for
Povlen
chrysotile from Guangyuanpu asbestos mine of Sichuan
Province,
China.
They
also studied the
chemical
composition of the sample by chemical analysis.
' In such Povlen-type samples, polygonal structure§ are
usually found for very thick fibers of about 2000 A or
more with a circular fiber in its core,
tube-in-tube
features,
though
thin normal chrysotile fibers are
coexisting in each sample.
Now, the polygonal serpentine
has proved to be not uncommon but unsolved problems have
remained in relation to their detailed morphology, crystal
structure and growth mechanism.
We observed ion thinned
samples of
Povlen chrysotile from Guangyuanpu asbestos
mine with high resolution electronmicroscopes of 100 KV
and 1 MV.
Considerable numbers of polygonal cross sections more
than thirty were observed and it was found that numbers of
segments of polygon are confined to certain values.
Namely, more than half of the total was 15 in their
·segmental number, near a quarter 30 and the rest was not
explicit but close to 15 or 30. Concentric lattice planes
consisting of the polygonal walls were found,
though
clear-cut examples were small in number.
Single helical
lattice planes were also found but multi-helical ones
seemed very few. Fig.1· shows an example of ·polygonal cross
section having 30 segments and concentric lattice planes.
The growth mechanism will be discussed based on .these
findings.
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Fig.1
A typical example of polygonal cross
section having. 30 segments.
Traces of dotted
lines along the lattice planes show concentric or
single
helical
structure.
Some
structuredisappearing parts along the circumference are
due to electron beam damage,
which suggests that
the polygonal corners where
lattices have a kind
of defects or compositional
irregurality are
less resistive to electron beam damage.
1)

2)

3)
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METACHROMASY IN CLAY MINERAL .SYSTEMS. ADSORPTION OF CATIONIC DYES,
CRYSTAL-VIOLET AND ETHYL-VIOLET BY MONTMORILLONTfE. SPECTROSCOPIC AND
ELECTROPHORETIC MOBILITY STUDY.
S. YARIV*, L.G. HEPLER**, D.K. GHOSH AND L.L. SCHRAMM***
*Department of Inorganic and Analytical Chemistry, The Hebrew University,
Jerusalem 91904, Israel.
**Department of Chemistry, University of Alberta, Edmonton, T6G 2G2,
Canada.
***Syncrude Research Laboratory, Sy.ncrude Ltd., Edmonton, Alberta,
Canada.
The visible absorption spectra of aqueous soluti~ns of the two cationic dyes, crystal-violet (CV) and ethyl-violet (EV), depend markedly
on the concentration of the dye; very dilute aqueous solutions of these
dyes absorb at 590 and 594 nm, respectively. This absorption band 1
which is called band a, is due to monomeric species. At larger concentrations band S due to dimers appears at lower wavelengths
(about 550 nm). At very much larger concentrations bandy is observed
at still lower wavelengths (about 490 nm); this band is due·to polymeric or micellar species. This spectroscopic phenomenon has been called
metachromasy and these dyes are called metacnromic dyes ..The dimerizat)on and polymerization· of ·these dyes in the aqueous solutions is
associated with 7f electron interactions "between the aromatic cations.
The adsorption of CV and EV by nine different homoionic montmorillonites was investigated by visible spectroscopy .. The adsorption which
takes place mainly through cation exchange is accompanied by metachromasy. Four types of bondings were identified from the electronic spectra ..
In types A and B, which are identified with the help of band a, monomeric dye cations are adsorbed through organoph.ilic interactions and
electrostatic attractions respectively; the.former are located on the
external surface of the tactoid· whereas the latter are in the interlayer space. In type 9, which is identified with· band S, monomeric
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dye cations are bound to the oxygen plane of the alumino-silicate via
n interactions. This type of interaction is responsible for metachromasy. In type D which is identified with band y, polymeric dye species

are located in the interparticle spaces of clay floes.
The extent of formation of the different types of bondings depends
on the exchangeable metallic cation, the dye and the degree of saturation. TypeD is negligible with CV and is detected only to a small
extent with EV. Type B is formed at low degrees of saturation, whereas·
type A is obtained at higher saturations. The lowest degree of sa'turation in which type A starts. to appear is defined as the "transition
saturation." These transition saturations are higher for CV than for
EV. They are highest for the monovalent montmorillonites.
Larger amounts of type Care obtained with CV than with EV. For most
systems highest stability of then interactions (lowest wavelength of
bandS) is found slightly below'the transition saturation.
The adsorption of both dyes leads to the flocculation of the clay.
Maximum flocculation occurs with degrees of saturation smaller than the
transition saturations. This degree of saturation is always smaller
for EV than for CV and decreases with increasing charge of exchangeable
cation.
Electrophoretic mobi 1it i e's of severa 1 homoi oni c montmori 11 oni tes
treated with various amounts of'cv or EV were measured. The mobilities
vary between -60 to 40 (10- 5 cm 2 s- 1 v- 1 ). For both dyes the degree of
saturation at which the point of zero charge (PZC) occurs, decreases
with increasing valence of the exchangeable cation. Maximum flocculation occurs always before.PZC. For most systems the transition saturation also occurs before the PZC. A flocculation peptization mechanism
has been suggested.
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LATERITE AS CATALYSTS FOR HYDROTREA~ffiNT OF HEAVY OIL.
I. IDENTIFICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION Q_F_A_VENEZU"ELAN__LATERITE.

S. Yunes 1 , P. Grange 2 , A. Herbillon 2 and B. Delmon 2 •
1. Micromeritics Instrument Corporation, One Micromeritics Drive,
Norcross, Georgia 30093 U.S.A.
2. Universite Catholique de Louvain, Groupe de Physico-Chimie
Minerale et de Catalyse. Place croix de Sud 1, 1348
Louvain-La-Neuve. Belgium.

The use of laterite as a hydrotreatment catalyst has been recently initiated
in Venezuela, since this country is one of the major
in the world.

crude oil producers

hea~

A careful characterization-of the laterite was necessary on

the first stage to determine its potential utilization as hydrotreating
catalysts.

However, it is important to synthesize and characterize the

active phase responsible for the catalytic activity with a view to optimizing
both

~ctivity

and selectivity in the catalytic reaction,

an exhaustive and precise characterization was
ocurring material.
were used.

For this reason,

carred out on that naturally

In this study, different characterization techniques

In addition to elemental analysis

~nd\selective

dissolution,

we present X-ray diffraction analysis_ (XRD), thermogravimetric analysis
(TGA), differential thermal analysis (DTA), infrared spectroscopy (IR)'
measurements.

It will be de~onstrated that a combined use of all these

techniques allows mineralogical identification of.the parent laterite.
It was found that the nature and chemical composit:i:tln of laterite depends
upon its place of extraction and .its particle size.

In its initial state,

the sample is composed of a heterogeneous assembly with two predominant
species which impart yellow and red colors to the sample.

The yellow

fraction was mainly composed of 'gibbsite aAl(OH) s and the red fraction was
predominantly formed by hematite aFezOs and goethite a:FeOOH.
The sample studied here was extracted from the "Ser~an:La de los Guaicas"
in Venezuela.
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The elemental analysis showed that the laterite is briefly composed by 50%
in weight of Fe 2 0 3 and 30% of Al 2 0 3 with a residue of Ti0 2 and Si0 2 •

The

alumina content decreased with the increase in particle size, while iron
oxide content increased.
Thermogravimetric analysis presented a weight loss of 17.3% and 550 °C and
1000 °C for fraction of laterite ·containing gibbsite, but only a weight
loss of 9.8% is presented for a

gibbs~te-free

sample.

This indicates about

7.5% weight loss due to gibbsite dehydration and 9.8% weight loss due to
goethite dehydration.
X-ray diffraction showed that the raw material is composed essentially of
gibbsite aAl(OH) 3 , goethite aFeOOH and hematite aFe 2 0 3 •
by x-ray diffraction that the
2.45

A (fo.r

d(III~

It was also found

goethite peak presents a shift from

pure goethite) to 2.42 A.

This phenomenon was reported in the

literature when similar studies were carred out, and this ·corresponds to
a certain amount of Al substituted Fe in the goethite.

According to the

calibration curve of Thiel, this shift 'corresponds to a substitution of
24 moles % of AlOOH in the goethite.
The dithionate-citrate-bicarbonate (DCB) for selective iron extraction
showed that for samples where gl.bbsite was previously extracted after
successive extractions of iron, a value of 0.225 as Al/Al + Fe was reached.
This result indicates that there is about 22 to 24 moles % of AlOOH in
the goethite.

There is an agreement with the value obtained by_ X-ray

analysis as has been shown. above ..
All results above obtained by the different analysis techniques together
_with the knowledge of the elemental analysis of both the gibbsite-.free
and gibbsite-containing samples, lead to the conclusion that the laterite
in study is composed by:
Aluminous Goethite
64.412 .

Hematite

Total

Gibbsite
29.54

1.437

2.70

98.10

and the composition "of the goethite can then be represented by the
following formula:
Fe 0 . 76 Al0 . 24 O(OH)
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LATERITE AS CATALYSTS FOR HYDROTREATMENT OF HEAVY OIL
II. INFLUENCE OF CHEMICAL AND THERMAL
TREATMENTS ON THE HDS AND HDM ACTIVITY

I'

;I

I

I

I
I

',I

S. YUNES 1 , P. GRANGE, B. DELMON.
Groupe de Physico-Chimie Minerale et de Catalyse
Universite Catholique de Louvain
Place Croix du Sud, 1
B-1348 Lduvain-la-Neuve - Belgium.
1. Present address: Micromeritics, 1 Micromeritics Drive, Norcross,
GA 30 093, U.S.A.

Effects of thermal treatment and iron extraction by the dithionate
method (DCB) on the pore size distribution of laterite, and influe.nce of
iron and molybdenum impregnation on hydrodesulfurization (HDS) and hydro~
demetallization {HDM) of natural DAO Morishal ·feedstock,. were investigated.
The more important conclusions of this work can be summarized as
follows: .·
1) The surface area and' pore volume of_ the studied material depend
strongly on the calcination temperature~ even though no parallelism is
shown between them.
2) The dithionate - citrate - bicarbonate dissolution method for iron
extraction seems to have a moderate effect on the pore volume to be increased. Furthermore, after a long treatment,.it may be supposed that the
obtained solid behaved differently due to a complete texture and structure
modification.
3) All different impregnated materials showed no relevant differences
in pore volume and surface area values. The pretreatment with water
vapor at high temperatures decreases the surface area of the.material:
even the pore volume seems to tie increased.
602

4) Hydrodemetallization activity of the samples studied presented
a moderate value when compared with those corresponding to a commercial
catalyst, i.e., NiMo/Al 2o3 • This phenomenon was related to the pore
size distribution of the sample in question.
5) The poor hydrodesulfurization activity of the samples can be
explained by the poor active metal (iron) phase dispersion, although
some impregnated samples, i.e., 1% Fe 2o3 impregnation and Mo0 3 impregnation, present an improvement in HDS activity. This effect was
related to the active metal phase dispersion, due to the impregnation
phenomena and the presence of a very active metal as Moo 3 in HDS
activity •.
6) Laterite as a raw material can be used as a hydrotreating catalyst, although careful manipulations and pretreatments notably enhance
both HDM and HDS activities.
In anY. case, even if the efficiency of such raw material is lower
than commercial hydrotreating catalysts, one major advantage is that
such catalysts could be used and removed easily since they are more
economically suitable, than commercial HOT catalysts\
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DIAGENETIC TRANSFORMATION OF EARLY PERJHAN MARINE SEPIQLITE AND ITS
RELATIONSHIP YITH COAL METAMORPHISX IN SOUTHERN CHINA
YANG ZHENGQIANG
Yichang Institute of Geology and Mineral Resources, Chinese Academy of
Geological Sciences. P.O.Box 502, Yichang City, Hubei, China.
INTRODUCTION
Sepiolite

in

China

literature in 1947.

was

first.

reported

in Chinese· geol'ogical·

In 1963 the association of talc and quartz with

Permian marine sepiolite in Leping County, Jiangxi, was identified by
DTA and XRD, but no explanation wa::s given of why talc can occur as a
sedimentary mineral which is mixed with sepiolit~ i~ sedimentary rocks
because talc was merely regarded as a metamorphic mineral at that
time. However, in recent years the knowledge in this aspect has been
deepened and also minor stevensite

<magnesi urn moritmorilloni te)

has

been found. According to experimental eviden;:e and observation in the
laboratory,

now it is believed that both talc and stevensite are

products of phase-transformation and that the ·talc is actually the
final

result

of

deep burial

<anadiagenesis).

Therefore,

sepiolite

transformation in the Early Permian of southern China provides a rare
natural .example of Kg-clay transformation during burial diagenesis.
SEPIOLITE TRANSFORMATION INDICATED BY RANK OF COAL
Both clay minerals and organic matter are very sensitive to burial
conditions

<temperature,_ pressure and time)

throughout

diagenesis.

Coalification can serve .. as a reliable·, irreversible record indicating
the maximum temperature that the clay mineral arid sediments in rocks
associated with coal seams had ever reached under deep burial.
rank

of

the

Permian

coal

parameters,

including

reflectance,

is. useful

the
in

in

southern

·.amou.nt.
studying

·of

Cnina

volatiles
the

The

determined. by some

thermal

and

vitrinite

diagenesis

of

sepiolite, no matter whether the coal seam overlies or underlies the
sepioli te-bearing group (p, ")',
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'According to the volatiles in the coal seam <P·,·'

or P,"'),

all

sepioli te are related with the low-middle· i-ank of coal <subbi tuminoushigh volatile coal).

The volatile values cover a

averaging

which

about

40%,

is

favourable

for

range of 30-52%,

the

preservation

of

sepioli te,

whereas the reflectance of .vi trini te of coal seams, plant

fragments

or

coal

material

varies approximately over
areas.

The

continuous

measured

the

rise

range

of

in
of

Permian

sedimentary · rocks

0.4-0.8% in many sepiolite

vitrinite

reflectance

and

volatile

'·

indicates that clay minerals have been transformed into stevensite and
talc already.
Regionally geological

data for coal samples collected from the

Leping depression and its vicinity allow the author to distinguish the
corresponding
values of
9000

v•·

coalification stages

in

the

light

bf

representative

for 108 coal mines and input the values into the VICTOR-

microcomputer

for

calculation.

The

volatile

data

can

be

successfully shown on the two-dimensional triple-;-trend surface plot
and/or

four-t.rend

surface

plot

by

trend

surface

analysis.

It

is

interesting that the results shown in the plots indicate that the
extents of

low coal

rank evidently coincide with the distribution
In contrast, only high V" value areas are located

areas of sepiolite.

in the talc districts.
However,

the major factor~ affecting the diz:geneti'c process are

geological time, pressure and· geothermal heat, which are essential to
both coal and clay minerals. The favourable palaeotemperature for the
conversion of sepiolite into stevensite and·talc is.over 12o·c, which
can

be

determined

by

the

vitrinite

reflectance

of

coal

or

coaly

fragments preserved in sepioli te-bearing rocks. in , correspondence to
related
sepiolite

palaeotemperature.
in

nature

is

Thus

much

the

lower

transformation
than

previously

temperature
measured

of

from

experiments (i.e. 310.C). That is because lower temperatures seem more
important to slow heating rates

<gradual subsidence)

heating rates (in experiments).
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than to rapid

CONCLUSION
The

burial

diagenesis

in southern China ·has

just

reached the

anadiagenesis stage. The geotemperatures aro~nd 60-lOO'C are essential
to the preservation of .sepiolite in the strata.
In order to find out the potential areas of sepiolite deposits, the
author proposes that the preservation of sepioli te has a synchronous
relationship

with

possibility so

that

the

rank

of

Permian

new occurrences

distribution of the lower coal

of

coal.

There

sepiolite

is

marked

rank can be predic;:ted.

a
the

It has been

successfully us.ed in my own experience of field-research work.
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CLAYS,AND ENVIRONMENT
PERSIO DE SOUZA SANTOS
Depto. de Engenharia Qulmica - Escola Politecnica da Universidade d0 S~o Paulo, S~o Paulo, Brazil
Gtay? are a natural component of the environment: their role
in Agriculture and Geotechnics, as well as raw material?

for

the Chemical Process Industries, show the very positive contri
bution of clays and clay minerals to society, with a

signifi-

cant influence on the environment. The question is:can

clays

be "hazard's" or "risks"? According to Marshal!, a."hazard" is
a potential for harm and a "risk" is the probability that harm
may be realized.
The International Labour Office (ILO) conference in Geneva,
in June 1986, considered "all respirable asbestos fibres". Accarding to Costa, asbestos and more 150 fibres, all

mineral,

are a natural constituents of the environmental air

J::>ecause

they exist in Nature. The clay mineral.chrysotile, the

white

asbestos, is considered ~s belon~ing to ~he H~alth Group
zards because it produces a serious non-malignant

Ha-

disorder to

human beings called asbestosis, similar to silicosis; it

may

also produce lung cancer;and a rare type of cancer of the

ple~

ra or peritineum called mesothelioma; that disease is

more

frequent to those exposed to dust from the anfibole

asbestos

crocidolite and amosite; the other asbestos tremolite and

ac-

tinolite are usual" contaminantes of the clay mineral talc.· The
health hazards of asbestos are lin.ked to inhalation, not
swallowing; according to Churg "exposure to chrysotile

to
asbes-

tos from urban air or in public buildings will' not produce detectable disease. The U.S. National Institute of

Occupational

Safety and Health (NIOSH) and the Occupational Safety

Health

Agency (OSHA) concluded, in spite of substantial epidemiological data in contrary, that a threshold limit for asbestos.does
not exist for clinical effects to be observed and:proposed

a

maximum limit of o,l fibre/ml in environmental air. A respirable asbestos fibre is defined (ILO) as a particle of

asbestos

with less than 3!-lm diameter and with a length/diameter

r"atio

greater or at least 3:1. In January 29, 1986, the U."S.

Envi-

ronmental Protection Agency (EPA) proposed a regulation to ban
607

the use of any type asbestos in the USA, by prohibiting

the

production and the importation of asbestos; second, in

the

next ten years, by substituting by alternates all

industrial

products contains asbestos, likE!__ asbestos,::s:~e.ltl§'n_t;___thermal

in-

. sulations; floc paints and brake linings. If the law pass

the

demolition

ofhuge amounts of asbestos containing materials on

buildings is going to be made and, in consequence,

enormous

amounts of hazardous asbestos-containing wastes must be
ted to ayoid

occupati~mal

trea-

and environmental pollution.

ding to.Selikoff, "if asbestos fibres and other

Accor-

environmental

sources of cancer are properly controlled, they do not have to
be banned to ptotect society". The "controlled-use"

approach

to asbestos regulation was adopted in 1983 by European

Commu-

nities, which was a factor for publication of the·l984

ILO's

draft entitled "Code of Practice of Safety in Use of the Asbes
tos"; the 1986 ILO's conference approved that proposal,
was also recently supported by the 6th Asbestos

which

International

Association Conference in Montreal in May, 1987.
Preliminary laboratory testing for the mutagenicity
face treated chrysotile indicated that it was less

of sur

·biologi-

cally reactive than untreated chrysotile; the treated

chryso-

or PC1 . Ac~
3
5
carding to n·unningan, all alternative fibrous respirable mine
tile was produced by exposing the fibres to POC1

rals, organic and inorganic fibres, naturally

occurin~

or man-

-made, should be treated with the same care as the various .asbestos minerals as potential hazards to man and its

environ-

ment; exampls of fibres as hazardous as asbestos are the

clay

minerals palygorskite and sepiolite; the ceramic_fibres

(kao-

lin, alumina, glass, rock); woilastonite; xinotlitej synthetic
fibres of caicium sodium metaphosphate and of the organic

po-

lymer aramid.
Earth liners have been used worldwide for .several
for lining .laridfills, ponds and lagoons to

re~ard

decades

the movement

of pollutant leachates or liquids to the ground; they may

' be

constructed from naturally occuring clay soils or from mixture
of soils with sodium bentonite; they are often refered as"clay
liners", because the clay fraction controls the hydraulic properties of the liners.
Landfills have been used historically for disposing of
multitude of different types of chemical and industrial
608

a
was-

tes. According to Henstock, "pollution equals waste".

Hazar-

dous wastes are defined by the U.K. Control of Pollution

Act

as "poisonous, noxious or polluting matter, which relates

the

creation of an environmental hazard; itself defined as causing
material risk of death, injury or impairment of health to persons or animals, or as threatering pollution or

contamination

of surface or underground water supplies". Bentonite, or
specifically sodium smectites, have been used for decades
impede or reduce the flow or water, leachates and liquid

more
to
ef-

fluents through permeable soils: that property has been widely
used by drilling and construction industries. On the

other

hand, adsorption on solids is increasingly being used for

the

removal from liquid effluents, leachates and/or polluted

wa-

ters of toxic materials, of "refractory" organic chemicals, eo
lour and to reduce the BOD 'to values to the 3-lOmg/1 range; ac
tivated clays, bauxites and zeolites have been used for

that

purpose. Smecti te clay minerals ·can exchange, as shown by Farmer and Mortland, for organic ammonium cations, giving,
to strong acidic sites; in the case of ethyl_ammonium

rise

cations,

Vhen additional amine is ab/c.dsorved, bonding occurs

between

the neutral amine and the ethylammonium cations; similar

ben

dings occur with several other organic molecules.Clay/aromatic
. ,interactions have become of.· importance due to attenuation
pesticides and other. toxic organic c.hemicals by soils_.

of
sedi-

ments and clays, specially after the realization that clay minerals can catalyse the degradation of many aromatic compounds
and pesticides. Perry, Blichler, Warren and Ckark, after

re-

viewing the clay-aromatic i?teractions with a view to
use in hazardous waste disposal, suggested

their

tetramethylammoniu~

-smectites as clay liners of vinasse ponds, which are
was:te disposal in the production of ethanol, for the
tion of the organic load by adsorption. That

used as
attenua-

organic-laden

smecti tes could be, later on, disposed· by encapsula'cion
cement based monolitic

mas~es.

in

Clay minerals have been

used

also by the nuclear energy industry for waste disposal of

r;1e-

tal and cationic species in similar processes.
On the other hand, up to early 1980's, the consensus
ground water specialists seemed to".be that clay liners
working faily well;

~owever,

accord~ng

to U.S. EPA, it

shown in laboratory and field conditions, that some
609

among
were
was
concen-

trated organic chemicals "attacked" the compacted clay and

in

creased its permeability, thus r~nde;i~; -th~--~1-~;~ essentially
useless as a barrier to the migration of liquid pollutants. S!
milar effect was also observed in the kaolinite clay

barrier

in red mud ponds due to the defflocuation caused by the.
line water. According to Daniel, "until earth· s::i -entists
engineers build a data base that demonstrate t_hat chty
are performing well, doubts about bhe effectiveness of
will persist"; thus synthetic polymers liners are being
sed as alternates.
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APPLICATIONS OF KAOLINS
!VAN HAY

Research Chemist, Dept. of Inorganic Chemistry
Kemira oy Espoo Research centre
Luoteisrinne 2,

SF~02270

ESPOO, FINLAND

Reference to 'this materialistic age' is frequently made under
the popular misconception that material things have an inherent
power in their effect on man instead of realising fully that those
effects are dependent on the use man makes of them.
This paper ·is concerned with china clays and their quality which
sets them apart and have become essential to modern industry as
food is to mankind.

,

Because china clay is one of the most versatile industrial pigments this paper will deal with its uniqueness in some of the industrial applications that it is used in and how those applications
are based upon a combination of its predominantly physical characteristics.

It

will also review some of the more rapidly growing

'
markets
that call for high quality china clays along with special
processed gr~des - showing how as products have been introduced to
the market new application technology has been created, even though
there is now a wider choice of white pigment minerals available
china clay is .still very much in demand.
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AUTHIGElfE KA.OLINITE FROM THE KAOLJ:N

SANDS~~IN.NEBULGARIA

Geo,Iogical. Institu.te, Btllgarian Academy o:f Sciences,.
Sofia (BuJ!garia)

Morphology o:f kaolinite crystals is studied by numerous observations on a Jeol. T-300 scanning electron microsco,pe. The samples come :from sevaral deposits o:f kaolin
sands near the village o:f Kaolinovo (Northeast Bulgaria).
An interesting aspect o:f their study is that besides the
terrigenous cl:astic minerals and the common kaolinite
crystals o:f almost isometric, pseudohexagonai, irregular
and rare triangular shapes~ typ~cal wormlike kaolinite
and stacks o:f 'kaolinite platelets indicating ·an authigene process. have been observed :for the :first time. In
the samples their content vary :from :few. grains to numerous crystals. (Ph. 1).

Photo 1: a - wom.like kaolinite; b - stack o:f kaolini te platelets.

612

X-ray microanal.yses with the.aid o:f Li-Al semiconductor detector were made parallel with the morphological.
observations •. The spectrograme obtained show a val.ue o:f
.A;I.:S i = t::t .(:from the number o:f impulses counted) but
in part of the ka.olinite crystals Al. predominates greatly over the Si (to a ratio 2:1) ..
This stlldy revel.s new aspect o:f the complicated problem o:f the genesis o:f ka.ol.in sands in Northeast Bulgaria., First. the presence o:f authigene ka.ol.inite indicates directly· at processes of neo:foDIJ.ation (until now
they were presumed onl.y - Ruskova, 1968;: Ruskova & Tzonev, 1:971i), and: second, Si deficiency from the ka.olinite
deteDIJ.ined probably by the karst type of the deposits
and the associated enhanced water percolation in them
(as Kukowkii, 1973, presumes for the similar cases).,
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THE ADSORPTION AND DESORPTION OF TRACES OF RADIUM AND
URANIUM ON SOME COMPONENTS OF. FRESHWATER SBDIMENTS
ZDENEK BOROVEC
Departmen~ of Petrology, Charles University, Albertov 6,
128 43 Prague 2, Czechoslovakia

AN ATTEMPT TO FORMULATE 2~3 DIMENSIONAL MODEL OF ILLITE
MONTMORILLONITE MIXED LAYER STRUCTURES
. L. ~ICHOVSKt, J. JIRANKOV~, R. STROUF,

o.

VESELt+

Department o~ Spec. Geol. Sci., Ma:thematical Department~
Geoindustria n.c., Pri~tav.ni 24, 170 04 Pragu~ 7- Ho1esovice, Czechaslov.akia

.ALTERATIONS
ENVIRONMENT

IN ANT.IGORITE AND LIZARDITE

IN ALKALINE

L. 0ICHOVSK1, · R..STROUF,
of Spec. Geo1. S:ci, Geoinduatria n., e:. , Pn::L&:t.avDi 24, 170 04 Prague 7- Ho1eaovie.e,Czechas1ovakia.
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NATURAL CLAY OF GEORGIA AS CARRIER OF CATALYSTS FOR
HYDRATION AND OXIDATIVE DEHYDRATION
G.O. CHIVADZE
Institute of Physical and ~rganic Chemistry, Georgian
Academy of Sciences, Jikia 5, Tbilisi '80086,(USSR)

CLAY ROCKS .AND MINERA.LS WITHIN TEE DEPOSITS OF THE SAME
AGE.HAVING DIFFERENT LITHIFICATION:HISTORY
M·FAIER
Dep~rtment

of Geology, :Moscow State University, ·Lengory,
119899, :Moscow, USSR

Characterization of oxovanadium (IV) species a·dsorbed. on montmorillonite
B.A. Goodman, D.B. McPhail and·M.C. Mitchell
Macaul ay Land Use Research Institute, Aberdeen AB9 2QJ, U.K. •

Evidence for the multiphase nature of smectites from Mossbauer and EPR
· spectroscopy.
B.A, Goodmana, P.H. Nadeaua and J. Chadwickb
'a Macaulay Land Use Research Institute, Aberdeen AB9 2QJ,· U.K.
b Department of Phys.ics, University of Liverppol L69 3RX, U.K.
Identification of oxide impurity phases and distribution of structural iron in
some diagenetic illitic clays as detennined by Mossbauer spectroscopy.
B.A. Goodman and P.H. Nadeau
Macaulay Land Use Research Institute, Aberdeen, AB9. 2QJ, U.K.

PROCESSES OF AUTOCHTHONOUS CLAY MINERAL
AND ORE GENESIS

FORMATION

Yu.P.KAZANSKY
Institute of geology and geophysics of Siberian division
of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR, 630090, Novosibirsk
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MIXED-LAYEREDCLAY MINERALS IN MESOZOIC AND CENOZOIC DEPOSITS OF AZERBAIJAN
M.B.Kheirov,A.G.Seidov
GEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE OF THE AZERBAIJAN SSR ACADEMY OF SCIENCES,29A NARIMANOV PR.,370143 BAKU (USSR).

l'IEW MODI.P'ICA'liOl'lS OP ASKANA BENTONITE AND PROSPECTS OP

THEIR USE IN MEDICIBE
E,I,

KOBAKHIDZE, A,L, BATSAHADZE, TS,S, GABELIA,

and

T,G, ANDRONIKASHVILI

Laboratory ot Colloidal Chemistry, Institute ot P~sical
-and Organic Chemistry, Georgian Academy ot Sciences,
Dzhiltia 5, 'fbilisi 3aooB6 (USSR)

CLAY MINERALS AND GEOCHRONOLOGICAL SCALE
I.V. NIKOLA.YEVA., M.JU. :B:nlENEVA., .I~T. KOVALYOVA.,
JU .N, LEBEDEV 1 L.K. ANOKRINA *, R~U. GABITOVA *

R,I,

&

~Cil:ALABOV*

Institute of Geology·and Geophysics, Siberian Branch of
the USSR Academy of Sciences, Novosibirsk, U.S,S,R.
• Physics

Instit~te

of Dagestan Branch of
. .the
. . USSR
Academy of Sciences, Makhatch-Kala,, U.s.S,R •
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.

ON THE DIFFERENT THERMODYNAMIC
STABILITY OF DI-AND TRIOC.
TAHEDRAL MONTMORILLONITES AND THE MIXED-LAYERED FORMATIONS
CONNECTED WITH THEM
"---~.~--~-

---·~~-

A.G.SEIDOV, D.D.KOTELNIKOVt Z.A.KRIVOSHEEVA*
Geological Institute Azerb.SSR Academy o! Sciences, Narimanov avenue 29A, Baku 370143 (USSR)
*Geological Department, Moscow State University, USSR
SOME PROPERTIES .AND MINERALOGICAL COMPOSITION IN FOSSIL
SOILS /PERIOD DENEKAMP?/ FROM THE NIZIN.A WlDELKOPOLSKA.
~GION

SZERSZE~

L., CHODAK T.

Department of Soil Science, Agricultural Academy,
Wrocd:aw, Poland
Study of The .Clay Minerals from Several Kinds of Oil-bearing
Basins, China
Zhao

X.ingyuan

The Geologial Lab Center , Scientific Re~earch Institute of Petroleum Exploration and Development, Beijing, China
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THE APPLICATION OF NMR SPECTROSCOPY TO THE STUDY OF CLAY
MINERALS AND RELATED COMPOUNDS
J.M. SERRATOSA
Iristituto de Ciencia de Materiales, CSIC. MADRID (Spain)
. Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy has been succesfully applied to elucidate several..aspects of the structure
and properties of clay minerals. This technique gives information on the local environment of the nuclei and can be applied to both crystalline and amorphous materials because it
does not require the presence of long range order in the atomic distribution. In this lecture, examples are presented that
illustrate the possibilities of this technique in clay research
covering the following aspects: 1) structural characteristics,
2)

surface properties and 3) reactivity and thermal transfor-

mations.
Specific examples included are:
a) Distribution of four and six coordination of Al and identification of different

~tructural

sites for Si.

b) Analysis of Si,Al distribution in phyllosi1icates 2:1.

29

si

NMR data show that Al is homogeneously dispersed in the tetrahedral sheet and no evidence has been found of partial
long range order.
c) Structural characterization of layer silicic acids: identification of SiO tetrahedra with different' "connectedness"
4
to neighbouring tetrahedra; characterization of surface OH
groups, their evolution during thermal treatment and their
reactivity with organic molecules.
d) Structural characterization of "pillared" clays and identification of the reaction taking place between the intercalated Al polymers and the tetrahedral sheet of phyllosilicates.
e) Characterization of adsorbed molecules in the interlayer
space of phyllosilicates and study of their reactivity.
f)

Study of the structural changes that occur during the therm3l decomposition of kaolinite and the subsequent formation
o": r:mlli te.
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LABORATORY INVESTIGATION ON BENTONITE_AS_SEALINGAGENTJ:OLWASTE-DISPOSAL
A. CANCELLI, R. COSSU+, & F. MALPEI~
Dept. of Earth Sciences, University of Milano, and Dept. of Struct. Eng ..
Politecnico, Milano, (Italy)
+Inst. of Hydraulics, University of Cagliari, and Inst. of Sanitary Eng.
Politecnico, Milano, (Italy)
~Sanitary Civil Engineer, Milano, (Italy)
Land disposal of municipal or industrial, hazardous wastes has become
an ever more common practice in the most developed countries.

From the

standpoint of protecting the environment from pollution, the generation
of leachate, which subsequently moves downward and outward to the underlying aquifer, is the main problem one is concerned with.

Leachate is

essentially formed by a liquid, containing dissolved or suspended,

orga~

ic and inorganic components, as well as chemicals and metals.
All this turns into the problem to find reliable and safe liners, to
prevent any migration of leachate from the disposal site.
When soils have to be used as waste confinement liners, one of their
fundamental properties must be to have low hydraulic conductivity. In

e~

gineering practice, fine-grained clayey soils are generally assumed to
be "impervious"; on the contrary, when water and pollutant movements are
expected to occur over periods of hundreds of years, the fine-grained
soils cannot be simply assumed as impervious. Therefore, it becomes necessary to measure the hydraulic conductivity of compacted clays in presence of pollutant fluids, and to investigate how this and other characteristics of the soil are affected by a long-term exposition to leachates, Laboratory investigations are in progress, to study the effects
that different wastes produce on the permeability of sand-bentonite mixtures, and on some properties of the bentonite itself.
Particular consideration is given to relationships between the dielec
tric constant of the waste fluid and the hydraulic conductivity of the
soil~

It's well known that the behaviour of clays is strongly influenced

by the nature of the pore fluid, and that the double layer

thicknes~

decreases with increasing of the dielectric constant of pore fluid. This

622

fact may particularly affect the structure and properties of bentonite,
owing to the high ratio of double layer thickness to the thickness of
smectite laminae (up to 20 times).
For the testing program,. a sand/bentonite mixture is used, having the
following composition (by dry weight):
fine to medium sand, passing to no. 10 ASTM sieve: 95 %;
~m):

-commercial bentonite (68% finer than 2

5 %.

The Atterberg limits of the bentonite (determined by remoulding dry
bentonite with tap water), are: liquidity limit wL
limit wp

=

546 %; plasticity

= 42 %; plasticity index Ip = 504 %.

Samples of the mixture were compacted, according to the Standard Proc
tor procedures, at the optimum water content, and placed into the permeability testing apparatus, essentially consisting in a triaxial cell; a
back pressure was applied, up to 300 kPa, so that a degree of saturation
Sr > 95 % could be attained. The constant head permeability tests were
carried out under a

hydraulic gradient

i

=

13.3.

Results of a first set of tests are shown in fig. l. Curve 'A' refers
to tests performed with deaired tap water: the hydraulic conductivityhas
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Fig. l. Results of permeability tests._on compacted sand/bentonite mixture: A) deaired tap water; B) filtered and C) non-filterd leachate.
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a tendency to decrease with time,

re_ac:~~I1g~ v:alu~~of~2 .3~._10

-5

cm/ s af

ter 22 days. Successively, the water was replaced by a leachate, taken
from a municipal sanitary landfill and previously filtered; the hydraul5
ic conductiv~ty was initially about 4.7 . 10- cm/s and gradually increas
ed to about 6.3 . 10

~

cm/s; the total duration of the test was 33 days

-

(curve 'B'). Finally, unfiltered leachate was used, and the hydraulic con
6
cm/s (curve 'C').

ductivity sharply decreased to less than 6 . 10As a preliminary comment, the presence of

chemi~al

solutes into leach-

ate is effective in increasing the hydraulic conductivity of compacted
clay soils; of course, suspended particles may cause pore clogging, and,
consequently, may induce a decrease of hydraulic conductivity.
Atterberg limits were also performed on bentonite, by using waste
leachate insted of water, in order to detect changes in its physical behaviour; an evident decrease of w1 and Ip was observed.
Industrial leachate, dilute acetic acid and propanol will be used for
permeability tests further on; dielectric constant, viscosity and speci!
ic weight of each fluid will be determined
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